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PROLOGUE 

The attention of the world today is once again focused on 
the diplomatic, commercial and ideological relations of Russia 
and China. Heads of states, representatives of the Press and 
the general public would like to know the true nature of these 
relations. This knowledge, however, seems to elude the experts~ 
Moreover, the problem is compounded by the fact that the ob
jectives and policies of both Russia and China towards the rest 
of the world are just as enigmatic. If the old saying " Hii>toria 
est magistra vitae" contains some truth then it might very 
well be that one should look into the past for clues towards a 
solution of this puzzle. 

In this present work I shall attempt to study the initial 
stage of Sino-Russian relations. The conclusion of the treaty 
of Nerchinsk (Nipchu) in 1689 between Russia and China, the 
first treaty ever concluded by China with a European power 
is an important landmark in the relations between these two 
countries. The inner story of the Nerchinsk negotiations be
came known to the learned world through the publication 
by Father J.B. du Halde of Father Francis Gerbillon's Diaries 
and through some other works whose authors used, although 
never published in toto, the official report of the Russian nego
tiator at Nerchinsk, Feodor Alexeevich Golovin. Up to the 
present these works were our only source of knowledge con
cerning the genesis of this treaty. Gerbillon's companion 
and fellow Jesuit, the Portuguese Thomas Pereira, however, 
also wrote a Diary about these same events, which ha" not 
only never been published, but even the existence of which 
was unknown till the present. In this book I shall undertake 
the publishing and translating of this interesting and important 
document. Gerbillon was a Frenchman and Pereira a Portu
guese and as such both must be considered neutral observers 
of these transactions. They were both westerners and observed 
these strange proceedings between two oriental states with 
some amazement. Pereira was, however, more intimately in
volved in these negotiations and his Diary is of a more confiden
tial nature so that a careful reading of it might give western 
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readers today a few hints towards an understanding of the 
present Rituation. Granting that communi~t ideology addQ 
new elements of complication to the already difficult puzzle, 
yet the psychology of Chinese and Russian negotiators does not 
seem to have changed basically. 

Before describing and evaluating it, we must answer some 
important questions that may come to the mind of the reader 
of the Pereira Diary. How did it happen that two JeRuit mis
sionaries, aliens to both China and Russia, were involved in 
the negotiations leading up to this treaty and in the conclusion 
of it between two non-Catholic states ? What role did the Je
suits play in the conclusion of this treaty ? How did they 
conceive their roles themselves and how did they play them? 
What role did the " Law of Nations ", frequently mentioned 
during the negotiations, play in the transactions and in the 
.conclusion of the treaty. Why has historiography neglected 
this important event ? For more than two centuries and a 
half it did not receive full monograph treatment. 

Different and divergent answers have been given to some 
of these questions while others have remained without an answer. 
Before attempting to answer them all it will be necessary to 
outline the activities of the three parties in this "strange 
three-sided association" (Russia, China and the Jesuits), as 
M. N. Pavlovsky calls it, that led up to the conclusion of the 
treaty of Nerchinsk. Thus this work is divided into two parts : 
an Introduction giving the historical background, and the 
original Portuguese text of the Diary with an English translat
ion. 

In the introductory part I endeavored to show, in general 
outline, the progress of Russian expansion eastward, China's 
attitude towards the "Northern Regions", the conflicts that 
developed between them paving the way to Nerchinsk, and the 
interest and role of the Jesuits in Russo-Chinese diplomatic 
relations. This is followed by a short biography of Thomas 
Pereira and a technical description of the manuscripts of his 
Diary and other pertinent remarks as indispensable details for 
its understanding. Concerning this historical introduction the 
reader must be warned that since a good part of it is based 
on secondary sources, although primary sources were also used, 
the names of these authors and the titles of their works are 
not given in the footnotes every time I relied on [them in my 
narrative. This was done in order to reduce the number of 
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footnotes and to avoid making this first part too long, thereby 
degrading the Diary itself to a secondary role, and not in order 
to deny due recognition. I recognize my indebtedness to these 
authors and their works by indicating at the beginning of 
each chapter or each section of chapter the works used or 
than can be used and consulted for further details. While this 
might be considered high-handed it nonetheless seemed necessary 
as it has the added advantage of leaving the narrative free of 
too frequent interruptions and of being more easily readable. 

The second part, containing the Diary in the original Portu
guese with an English translation, needs no special explanation 
except that the footnotes begin on the pages where the words 
to which they are attached are found in the Portuguese text 
and not in the English text. The English translation does not 
always exactly coincide, line by line, with the Portuguese text 
but sometimes is a few lines behind it. Hence the discrepancy. 
Since, however, the Portuguese text is the primary one it seemed 
proper that it should be the guide. 

A few remarks must also be made about the two Appen
dices. In the first Appendix, as throughout the text of the 
book, I tried to use that spelling for Mongolian names which 
is used by the specialists today. This, however, was not al
ways possible as the Gregorian University Press did not have 
the letters with the required diacritical marks. For instance, 
it was impossible to put macron on the letters o and ti, or the 
necessary diacritical mark on the letter j, etc. This short
coming was unavoidable. The only alternative would have 
been to revert to a completely different spelling of all these 
names at the very last moment which time did not permit. 
In the Appendix of Chinese characters I did not include all 
Chinese and Japanese words that occur in the text. The 
better known names of Dynasties, Emperors and their reign 
titles, as well as the names of provinces, well known cities and 
rivers, etc., are not included. 

Finally I must acknowledge my indebtedness to all those 
who with their generous help made the publishing of this work 
possible. 

In the first place to the Harvard-Yenching Institute where 
in 1958 it was submitted as a Ph. D. thesis ; to Dr. Yang 
Lien-sheng who as my director and mentor guided the research 
that forms its basis and to Dr. John K. Fairbank and Dr. Ben
jamin Schwartz who as readers improved it with their crit-
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1msm and valuable suggestions; to Dr. Francis W. Cleaves 
who generously assisted me with the Mongolian names and in 
many other ways; to Dr. John L. Bishop who encouraged my 
work and gave me technical assistance ; and very especially 
to Dr. Glen W. Baxter, present Director of the Harvard-Yenching 
Institute for the very generous financial contribution that made 
the printing of this work possible as well as for the continued 
interest in my work. 

To the Historical Institute of the Society of Jesus in Rome 
and particularly the director of its "Bibliotheca Instituti 
Historici S. I.", Father Miguel Batllori, S. J. for undertaking 
its publishing ; very especially to Fathers Ladislaus Polgar, 
S. J. and Francis Rouleau, S. J. who assisted me in preparing 
the manuscript for the press and without whose &ssistance in 
proofreading and other technical details this work would not 
yet be published ; to Father Ladislaus Lukacs, S. J. who as
sisted me in the search for the necessary documents ; to Brother 
Louis Ferreira, S. J . who made the first transcription of the 
Portuguese text; to Father Joseph Leite, S. J. for his generous 
help in checking the Portuguese text ; and to the Director of 
the Jesuit Archives in Rome Father Joseph Teschitel, S. J . 
and his assistant Father Joseph Fejer, S. J. who with great 
patience put again and again at my disposal the historical 
treasures in their care. 

Also to Georgetown University, where I have been a member 
of the faculty for the last three years, for its financial assistance 
which enabled me for the past two summers to go to Rome and 
undertake the publishing of this book; and to Father James 
B. Horrigan, S. J. Dean of the Graduate School for having 
made it possible to have the more important documents repro
duced in photostats. 

Last but not least to Father Albert Chan, S. J. who assisted 
me in handling some of the Chinese material ; to Miss Sandra 
Moore who edited the manuscript ; and very especially to 
Miss C. Lois Ryan who helped me with the first English trans
lation of the Diary and helped in many other ways. 

The generous assistance and collaboration of the above 
mentioned persons helped to make this work what it is. For 
the shortcomings and mistakes, however, I must assume full 
responsibility. 

Washington, Georgetown University, October 24, 1961. 
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CHAPTER I 

RUSSIA'S EASTWARD EXPANSION 

THE CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES OF RUSSIAN EXPANSION 1 

Russia's expansion in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth 
Centuries, which proved to be of lasting success, was in sharp 
contrast with the empire building of the Western European 
powers : Spain, Portugal, England, France and Holland. It 
was an overland and not a seaward expansion and was condi
tioned by four factors : 

Seaboards. Though washed by a number of seas - in 
the north by the Arctic Ocean and the White Sea, in the north
west by the Baltic Sea and the Gulfs of Bothnia, Finland and 
Livonia, and in the south by the Caspian Sea, the Sea of 
Azov and the Black Sea -these waters have few locations 
suitable for seaports. Some of them are navigable for only 
a few months a year, and most of them, before the times of 
Peter I (the Great, 1689-1725) and Catherine II (the Great, 
1762-1796), were not even permanent possessions of Russia. 

River system. The excellent river system and the easy 
portage of the northern part of the Eurasian steppe zone 
(Pechora, Kama, Ob, Enisei, Lena, Amur rivers and their 
tributaries) appealed to the Russians who already had exper
ience, and a long standing one, in this type of expansion. 
The Ural Mountains, rising from 1000 to 5500 feet above sea 
level, and their southern ranges, at the Kama - Chussovaya -

1 For detailed information see BADDELEY, Russia, Mongolia, China 
I. CH'EN Fu-KUANG, Sino-Russian Diplomatic Relations since 1689, in 
The Chinese Social and Political Science Review 10 (1926). GAPANO

VICH, Russian Expansion on the Amur, in The China Journal 15 (1931). 
KERNER, The Urge to the Sea. (This work is an excellent study of 
this phase of Russian development). KLEIN, Der sibirische Pelzhandel 
und seine Bedeutung fur die Eroberung Sibiriens. LoBANov-RosTOV
SX.Y, Russia and Asia. The characteristics of Russian expansion were 
~bserved as early as the Seventeenth Century by the Jesuit missionar
ies in China. See ARSI Jap. Sin. 102 ff. 4lv-43r. 
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Oh line, not much higher than 2000 feet, were not too diffi
cult to cross. This facilitated Russia's eastward expansion, just 
as the treeless southern part of the Eurasian steppe zone had 
helped the westward migration of the Mongols int-0 Europe 
in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries. 

Sable. Sable and furs in general were, from early times, 
commodities in which Russia traded. And, indeed, as one 
German writer says: "Der Zobel hat die Erschliessung und 
Eroberung Sibiriens veranlasst ; er hat auch einen grossen Teil 
der Kosten mit seiner Haut bezahlt. " 2 It is true that in the 
later stages of the conquest of Siberia, the possibilities of agri
cultural colonization along with the acquisition of metallic 
treasures - gold, silver, and precious stones - added great 
attraction to it ; yet the initial impulse was given by the 
seemingly unlimited riches in fur-bearing animals. When the 
number of these animals began to diminish in the Russian 
northeast, Siberia beckoned. This same process led ever 
farther eastward. This also accounts for another unique 
feature of the conquest of Siberia, namely, the rapidity with 
which it was accomplished. 

Private enterprise. Unlike the explorers of the West, 
who were patronized in their undertakings by one government 
or another, the first Cossacks (Yermak, Koltso, etc.) were mere 
outlaws in the eyes of the Tsar. The Strogonov family of 
the Kama basin encouraged and assisted these pioneers. The 
Tsar rewarded them only after their achievements had become 
evident ; he was too much occupied in European affairs to 
take an active interest. This, however, proved advantageous, 
since as a private enterprise it continued even while the Grand 
Dukes and Tsars were e]sewhere engaged and even during the 
"Time of Troubles" (1603-1613). 

EARLY EXPERIMENTS 3 

In the Sixteenth Century, at the time of Yermak's invas
ion, Western Siberia was not entirely unknown to the Russians. 

2 KLEIN, op. cit., pp. 5, 116. 
3 For further details, besides the works mentioned in n. l, see 

CouRANT, La Siberie colonie russe jusqu'a la construction du Transsi
berien. PAVLOVSKY, Chinese-Russian Relations. SEMIONOV, La Con-
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Varagians and Novgorodians. The northeastern route of 
sion had been prepared by the Varagians from the Ninth 

~p::ry on. They were followed by the Novgorodians who 
en the first colonizers of these regions. The northern ranges 

~e~~e Urals, however, presented some difficulties. Even after 
~aving made some headway the Nov~orodians wer~ face~ w~th 

W adversities, the greatest of whwh was the mhosp1tahty ne . 
f the natives, called Yugras (Iougras), 4 who could not under-

otand why they should pay tribute to these newcomers. Be
:ween 1032 and 1187 several expeditions were sent across the 
Urals without lasting success. As a result, very little was 
really known about this country of Yugria in Novgorod. The 
Mongol domination over the Eurasian steppe zone put an end 
to the exploration and exploitation of these territories by the 
Russians. We know that some of the Grand Dukes made 
trips to Saray, the capital of the Golden Horde on the Volga~ 
and to Qara Qorum (Karakorum) in Mongolia, to the Court 
of the Great Qan, but not as exploiters of the native tribes, 
but as humble subjects of the Mongol Qans to be recognized 
and confirmed in their respective princedoms. 

Moscovites . During the decline of the Mongol domina
tion in Russia, Moscow tried to reopen the road towards the 
Urals. These new tentatives were made mostly after the final 
defeat of Novgorod by Moscow in 1478. The struggle between 
Novgorod and Moscow, which reached its height between 1471-
1478, was fundamentally one of raw materials, that is furs, 
and of highways, river systems and portages. I van III (the 
Great) realized that for Moscow it meant empire, a new Rus
sian developement, or disintegration. Thus, after their victory, 
the Moscovites lost no time in reopening the roads towards 
t.he Urals. This new tentative towards crossing the Urals was 
prepared by Bishop Stephen, later on venerated as a saint. 
A native of Ustiug, he built churches and monasteries in the 
region of Perm. And the expeditions were carried out by 
Moscow in the years 1465 and 1483. These campaigns brought 
the Moscovites in contact with the Voguls and other native 
tribes of Ural-Altaic extraction beyond the Urals and opened 

quete de la Siberie du 1xe au x1xe siecle. TREADGOLD, The Great 
Siberian Migration. 

4 Natives of Ugrian extraction. For these and other Ural-Altaic 
tribes to be mentioned later see Appendix 1. 
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the road for trade, if there were any private persons who 
dared to undertake trips into these territories. Since these 
newly opened territories in Permia and Yugria were harrassed 
by the Samojeds and other native tribes of Ural-Altaic extrac
tion, Ivan III, in 1499, sent, an army four thousand strong 
under the leadership of Prince Semion Kurbsky against them. 
This army progressed as far as the Oh River and subjugated 
the northwestern part of what later became known as Siberia, 
bordered by the Frozen Sea, the Ural Mountains, the Konda 
and Oh Rivers. After this campaign, Ivan III assumed the 
title "Prince of Yugria" (Kniaz' Iugorskii) to which his son 
Basil IV added that of "Prince of Obdoria and Kondimia" 
(Kniaz' Obdorskii, Kondinskii). 5 

However, all these expeditions had dubious results, as the 
conquered territories were hard to maintain and the success 
hard to follow up. They also definitely proved the futility 
of trying to establish contact with the Trans-Uralian regions 
across the northern ranges of the Urals. Another century 
had to go by before a practicable route was discovered ; another 
element had to be added to the pattern of colonization before 
it led to success. In this task the Strogonov family played 
an important role. 

SUCCESSFUL INVASION OF SIBERIA 6 

The Strogonovs. Concerning the origin of the Strogonov 
family we have two different versions. According to some 
sources they were descendants of a Mongol, who, for treason 
had been subjected to the humiliating punishment of grating. 
According to others their ancestors were merchants from Nov
gorod. Whatever the truth, the first Strogonov, Spiridion, 
about whom there is documental evidence, was a merchant. 
He traveled between the region of the Dvina and Novgorod 
selling his merchandise to, or exchanging it with the Hansa 
merchants. His son Cosmas continued his father's business. 

5 TREADGOLD, op. cit., p. 17. 
• Besides the works mentioned in nn. 1 and 3, see BARTHOLD 

(transl. DONSKIS), Histoire des Tures d'Asie Centrale. BARTHOLD (transl. 
V. and T . MINORSKY), Four Studies on the History of Central Asia I. 
GROUSSET, L'Erwpire des Steppes. 
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as in turn was succeeded by his son Luka, who set the 
Cos; y of the Strogonovs on its course. He foresaw the trend of 
~::~~mes, the rise of.Moscow, ~nd instead of turn~ng hi~ ba~k.on 
. h allied himself with the Prmce of Moscow while mamtammg 
it ~relations with Novgorod. Fiodor, the son of Luka, following 
~?0 father's suggestion, transferred his home from the Dvina to 
t;: Vychegda and installed himself near a locality, which has 
·~ce disappeared, called Solvychegodsk. Before his death 

;iodor divided his holdings among his four sons. Anika, the 
youngest and the greatest of the Strogonovs, inherited the 
region around the paternal home Solvychegodsk, and at the 
age of seventeen concentrated his effort~ on salt producti?n, 
foundaries, and above all on fur trade with the Trans-Urahan 
territories, where he sent several expeditions. The route fol
lowed by these expeditions was still that of Stephen the Saint, 
from the Vychegda to the Vym, from there to the Pechora 
and its tributaries and from there across the Urals. He treated 
the natives with justice and they willingly sold their furs to 
him. Around this time fantastic legends were circulated in 
Moscow about the riches and the inhabitants of these terri
tories called, by a name of unknown origin, " Magnaseia ". 
Ivan IV (the Terrible) had already sent an expedition into 
Siberia, which had gone as far as the Irtysh River. The 
Vogul and Ostiak population recognized Russian suzerainty, 
as did the Tartars 7 and the Prince of "Sibir" Ediger (Yad
igar), chief of the Siberian Nogais. The principal locality of 
his territory, called lsker by the Tartars, stood on the right 
bank of the Irtysh, sixteen versts 8 downstream from where 
Tobolsk stands today. Ediger paid tribute to the Tsar in 
1555 and 1556. It was at this time that Ivan IV assumed 
the title of "Lord of Sibir " (Povelitel Sibiri). To prevent 
any further direct intervention by the Tsar in these territories 
and to avoid misunderstandings, Anika Strogonov went to 
Moscow in 1557 to make a detailed report about Magnaseia. 
His loyal services and especially the presents he brought did 
not go unrecognized by the Tsar. Thus when, in 1558, Anika's 
sons Gregory and Jaka (Jakob) petitioned the Tsar to grant 
their settlers tracts of land along the Kama River which had 

• 7 " Tartar ", since the Middle Ages, was a general term designat-
ing the Ural-Altaic tribes of Mongol and Turkish extraction. 

8 One verst is equal to 0.6629 mile, or 1.067 kilometers. 
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already been penetrated by them under the guidance of Anika, 
they were authorized to build towns, develope industries and 
raise troops at their own expense. At this more southern 
point the Ural ranges proved less of an obstacle and it was 
from here that Maxim Strogonov sent Yermak on his successful 
expedition in 1578. 

Sibir. The territories of Sibir (from which the name of 
Siberia is derived) had changed hands several times. During 
the reign of Ivan III (1462-1505) it was ruled by an Ostiak 
chief. Sixty years later it belonged to Ediger, who paid trib
ute to Ivan IV in 1555 and 1556 and continued to do so till 
1563 when he was overthrown by Kuchum Qan. Kuchum 
belonged to the Uzbeks and was a descendant of Siban 
(son of Joci and grandson of Cinggis Qan). Siban's descend
ants at this time ruled Hwarezm, Khiva and Bokhara, and 
Kuchum Qan extended his power over the Tartars of the 
Tobol-Irtysh region and over the steppes of Baraba. He 
accepted Russian suzerainty in 1569, but at the same time 
incited the natives against the Russians and forbade them to 
pay tribute to the Moscovites. He even sent his nephew, 
Mametkul, as far as the Chussovaya River to raid the Rus
sians (1573). To free themselves from these harrassments, the 
Strogonovs obtained permission to raise troops. They hired 
the Cossacks. The leader of these Cossacks was Vasili Timo
feevich Olenin, better known by his nickname " Yermak " 
(Millstone). 

Yermak. The Cossacks had settled on the Volga River 
after they had helped Ivan IV in the subjugation of the Mon
gols of Kazan ( 1552) and Astrahan ( 1556). Since these Cos
sacks frequently held up and robbed the merchant caravans 
coming and going between Khiva, Bokhara, Persia and the 
Court of Moscow, Ivan sent his regular troops against them 
in 1557. The Cossacks were defeated and dispersed. Five 
hatamans (hauptman, headman) under the leadership ofYermak 
and Koltso with five-hundred and forty men ascended the 
Kama River and arrived at Orel Gorodok, the residence of 
Maxim Strogonov. He hired them and sent them into Siberia. 

The first expedition of Yermak in 1578, which brought 
him and his men as far as the Silva River, was unsuccessful. 
So the next year they set out again. The first winter saw 
them at the Serebanka River. Then following the courses of 
the Tagil and Tura Rivers , they met the first Mongol troops 
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they defeated. They passed the second winter in the 
wh?rn where Tiumen stands today. The natives were forced 
regiot~vide y ermak and his men with food and furs. Then 
t~ p~ossacks proceeded to the point where the Tobol enters 
t ~e Irtysh and where Kuchum Qan had erected his residence. k e·e Yerrnak defeated Kuchum's forces on October 23, 1581. 
T~: result of this victory was that the Vogul a~d Ostiak pop-

l tion, which had been under Kuchum, submitted. Yermak 
~e:eived their hommage and collected the iasak (tr~bute ). Up 
t"ll then Yermak was no more than an outlaw m the eyes 
~ the Tsar. For his further enterprises, however, Yermak 
~eeded reinforcements which only the Tsar could furnish. So 
he decided to send his lieutenant, Ivan Koltso, to Moscow 
with 2400 pieces of sable furs, 20 pieces of black fox furs and 
50 pieces of beaver furs, informing the Tsar of his success in 
defeating Kuchum Qan and asking for reinforcements for 
further conquests. The Tsar, hearing about the success of 
Yermak, acquitted him of his punishment and sent him costly 
presents: two suits of armor and a considerable sum of money. 
From an outlaw Yermak became a hero. The following year 
Koltso returned to Sibir. Meanwhile Yermak had succeeded 
in defeating and capturing Mametkul, whom together with the 
newly collected iasak he sent to Moscow (1583). In the same 
year Ivan IV, in compliance with Yermak's request, sent the 
Voevode Simeon Bolshovskoy with five-hundred men to Sibe
ria. There, however, things had taken a turn for the worse. 
The decima.ted forces of Yermak were overcome by the Tartars 
on a stormy night on an island of the Irtysh, where Yermak 
himself perished in 1584. Discouraged by these events, the 
remaining Cossacks left Sibir and Siberia which were taken 
over by Kuchum's son, who, however, was soon defeated by 
Sedjidsak, another Mongol Prince. 

During his four years in Siberia, Y ermak had brought all 
the Tartars of the Tura, Tobol and Irtysh under Russian dom
ination, as well as the Ostiaks on the Irtysh and Ob, and the 
Voguls of the Tavda. Although these territories were lost 
again after Yermak's death, this loss was only temporary. A 
practicable road had been discovered, the pattern of invasion 
and expansion established. 

Pattern of expansion. The enterprising Strogonov family 
had planned to occupy the territories into which Yermak had 
advanced. It was only after the successes of Yermak that 
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the Tsar realized what a great opportunity had presented 
itself. For this reason, apparently, Moscow sent reinforcements 
to Y ermak and completed the conquest of Siberia after Yer
mak' s death. In so doing, the Russians abandoned the policy 
of raids, initiating one of planned domination of rivers and 
portages by the building of ostrogs (blockhouses or fortified 
places). All former enterprises, either those by the Novgoro
dians or those by the Moscovites (1465, 1483 and 1499), were 
in the manner of raids. Their pattern consisted in advancing 
into the native territories, in the levying of the iasak in furs 
and other such items as could be obtained from the natives, 
in the exacting of hommage and further promises of tribute, 
then withdrawal. Only after Yermak had undermined the 
power of Kuchum Qan in the Oh basin did the situation 
change. What had started as a private, chartered enterprise 
of the Strogonov family was taken over by the Tsar and 
became a state venture. The period of raids ended and the 
occupation of the territory began, thereby creating a defence 
for European Russia against raids from Asia and at the same 
time a profitable solid base for Russian expansion into Asia. 
By this planned movement, based on previous national exper
ience, the Russians, during the first decade after Yermak's 
death, occupied nearly all the strategic bases along the Oh 
and subjugated the region. In the course of this process the 
native Ostiak, Vogul, Samojed and Qirghiz (Kirghiz) 9 tribes 
were forced to pay tribute in furs. The process of subjugation 
itself consisted in the control of rivers and portages by ostrogs 
from the Volga-Kama basin to the Ob. The same process led 
ever eastward. Thus, the successful pattern of expansion had 
emerged. In the pacification of the occupied territories the 
Russian Orthodox Church played an important role, by es
tablishing churches and monasteries and by defending the 
interests of the natives. io 

9 This name is spelled differently by different authors. BARTHOLD, 

Histoire des Tures d'Asie Centrale, spells it Qirghiz, while GROUSSET, 
op. cit., has Kirghiz. 

1° For a complete list of ostrogs, churches and monasteries see 
KERNER, op. cit., pp. 177-190. 
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THE STAGES OF RUSSIAN EXPANSION IN SIBERIA 11 

The rapidity with which the occupation of Siberia was 
Plished is a remarkable feature of Russian expansion and 

accom 
. ue in the history of the world. In a decade and a half 

u:iqwestern part of Siberia was under Russian control. But 
~he great haste with which the first conquest proceeded made 

:horough knowledge and description of these territories im
a ossible. A complete description of all the individual cam
paigns of conquest is, therefore, also impossible : first, because f hese campaigns were of a chaotic nature emanating from 
different ostrogs, and second, because most of the descriptions 
or reports of these campaigns have been lost. All one can 
attempt to show are the main lines and the principal stages 
of the progress. These stages can be linked to the conquest 
of the great river basins and the establishment of strong central 
ostrogs, followed by a whole system of ostrogs. 

The Ob basin. Yermak's death, which had taken place 
in 1584, was as yet unknown in Moscow. In 1585 Tsar Theo
dore decided to send a new Voevode, Ivan Mansurov, with 
a hundred men to take the place of Bolshovskoy who had 
been sent to Siberia in 1583. In the meantime, when Bolshov
skoy learned upon his arrival in Siberia, about the death of 
Yermak and realized the difficulties of his own situation, he 
collected some iasak and then decided to return to Moscow. 
By 1586 Moscow had learned about Yermak's misfortune and 
new reinforcements, three-hundred men under two Voevodes, 
Vasili Shchukin and Ivan Masinoi, were sent out to aid Man
surov. However, by the time these reinforcements arrived, 
Mansurov had left Siberia. Shchukin and Masinoi decided to 
start operations on their own. Their first move was to es
tablish a center of operations and thus in 1586 they founded 
Tiumen on the Tura River, settling the affairs of the native 
tribes on the Tura, Pisma, Islet, Tavda and Tobol Rivers. 
These successes moved the Tsar to send five hundred additional 
men to reinforce Tiumen. He also gave orders to establish 
another center on the Irtysh. In 1587 Tobolsk was founded 

11 Besides the works mentioned in nn. 1, 3 and 6, see HOWORTH, 

History of the Mongols from the Ninth to the Nineteenth Century, 4 Vols. 
HUMMEL, Eminent Chinese of the Ch'ing Period, 2 Vols. 
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at the point where the Irtysh and the Tobol Rivers unite. 
Kuchum Qan and other Mongol leaders were repeatedly de
feated. Kuchum Qan fled to the Qalmuqs (Kalmuks, Kal
mouks) 12 on the Upper Irtysh. In 1593 Pelym was founded 

12 The Western Mongols, as distinguished from the Eastern Mon
gols, were known as the Qalmuq or Olod ( < Ogeled). The Olod em
braced the Qosud tribe, the Turyud tribe, the Qoros tribe, which 
in turn embraced the Ji.in I'ar tribe, t.he Dorbed tribe and the Qoyid 
tribe. The Qosud, Turyud, Ji.in I'ar and Dorbed were the four main 
tribes of the Western Mongols. Their alliance was called Oyirad or 
the Four Oyirad (Uriad) which, by a change of sound, was known 
to the Chinese of the Ming period as Wa-la or Wei-la. For the dif
ferent spellings of these names: Oyirad (Oyrat, Oirat, Oirad, Urud) ; 
Qalmuq (Kalmuk, Kalmouk) ; OlOd< Ogeled (Eluth, Eruth, Olot, 
Oeloet); Ji.in rar (Jungyar, Dzunghar, Djoungar, Sungar) see w. FRAN
KE, Yunglos Mongolei Feldzuge, in Sinologische Arbeiten 3 (1945) 1-54. 
GROUSSET, op. cit., pp. 582, 599-600. BARTHOLD, opera citata, pas
sim. SAI'ANG SEcEN (critical Introduction by MoSTAERT, edited 
by CLEAVES), Erdeni-yin Tobci Mongolian Chronicle. SERRUYS, Genea
logical Tables of the Descendants of Dayanqan. The other. great divi
sion of the Mongols were the Eastern Mongols. In Dayan Qan's day, 
and immediately thereafter, the Eastern Mongols divided themselves 
into Three Eastern (i. e. Left) Tiimen, and Three Western (i. e. Right) 
Ti.imen. These Tiimen, too, were divided into Left and Right " Pa
trols". The Three Eastern Tiimen were under the direct authority of 
the Qayan (Great Qan), while the Three Western Tiimen were govern
ed, in the name of the Qayan, by a jinong (loanword from the Chi
nese: chi.in-wang or lieutenant governor). The Three Western Tiimen 
were the Ordos, the Twelve Tiimed and a group including the Yiing
siyebii, the Asud and the Qaracin. The Three Eastern Tiimen were 
the Caqar, the Qalqa and the Uriangyan. As time went by, and 
especially at times when there was no strong Qayan, these units tended 
to disintegrate and by the Seventeenth Century, when Legdan Qan 
of the Caqar once more tried to reunify them, some of them preferred 
to submit to the Manchus. By 1600 the Ordos were divided into 42 
groups; after their surrender to the Manchus (1635) around 1649-
1650 they were organized into six Banners, to which, in 1736, a seventh 
was added. In the territory of the Twelve Turned, besides the two 
larger divisions called Eastern and Western Patrols, there were four 
smaller divisions named after four tribes : Baya'ud, Ui.isin ( <Ugi.isin), 
Urud ( <Uruyud), and Barin ( <Bayarin). After their submission to 
the Manchus (1628), the Tiimed Banner was created in 1635 and later 
on divided into two Banners. During the late Ming period, the terri
tory of the Qaracin, together with that of the Asud, was said to be 
near Hsi.ian-fu and T'a-tung. The Qaracin allegedly formed a group 
under the control of the Yiingsiyebi.i, and at the end of the Ming pe
riod, they were divided into three groups: The Black, the Yellow and 
the Brown Qaracin. The same name " Qaracin " was given by the 
Manchus to a Banner in southern Jehol Province. The Jehol Qaracin 
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. 1 heart of the country of the Voguls ; Berezov on the 
in tkie f the Sosva as a center controlling the Ostiak and 
ban s_ ~ population on the Ob and Irtysh; Surgut on the 
S_a~:J~ank of the Ob as a center of the territories stretching 
rig£ as the Tom River. South of Tobolsk, Tara was founded 
~s ::94 by Prince Andrei Eletsky at the special order of Mos
in It was an outpost between the steppes of Ishim and 
~w. ba and aimed to protect Tobolsk from the Qazaq 13 and 
Nar:i tribes, who roamed the Ishim, and against the Qalmuqs 
ofo~he Upper Irtysh and Ob basins, who menaced Russian 

ossessions from the Baraba steppes. In 1595 Obdorsk was 
founded at the mouth of the Ob. In 1596 the Surgut Cossacks 
stablished Narym at the confluence of the Ket and the Ob, 

:ontrolling vast territories rich in sable but thinly populated 
by Ostiak natives. In 1600 Magnaseia was founded at the 
mouth of the Taz River. It was the center of control for a 
thinly populated country inhabited by Samojeds and very rich 
in sable. With these foundations settled, what later became 
the Province of Tobolsk, was under Russian domination. 

may have come from the area north of Kalgan. Later, there were 
three Qaracin Banners. The Caqar were the apanage of the Qayan 
and at the end of the Sixteenth Century they resided in modern Jehol 
Province, north of the Sira-miiren (upper course of the Liao River). 
Before 1550 they had lived farther west. The Caqar were divided 
into five large camps. They did not become troublesome or oppress 
the other Mongols until the. succession to the throne of Legdan Qan 
(r. 1604-1634). After the death of Legdan and the defeat of the Caqar, 
Legdan's son surrendered to the Manchus in 1635. Legdan's successors 
ruled the Caqar until 1675 when the line of the Qayan of the Mongol 
people came to an end. From then on the Caqar were governed by 
the Manchus through a resident directly responsible to the Peking 
government. There were Twelve Qalqa until Alcu-Bolod separated 
from them and became the ruler of the Five Qalqa who, in turn, 
later formed part of the 49 Banners of Inner Mongolia. The remain
ing Seven Qalqa of Outer Mongolia were divided into the Qalqa 
ayimays of the Ti.isiyetii Qan, the Sayin-Noyan Qan, the Secen Qan, 
and the Jasaytu Qan. After the surrender of the remnants of the 
Seven Qalqa to the Manchus in 1691, the four ayimays were further 
divided into 87 Banners. The Uriangyan in northwestern Mongolia 
had come under the Qalqa. For a more complete listing of the Mongol 
tribes see works cited above in this note and Appendix 1. For most 
of the spellings adopted here and hereafter I am indebted to Professor 
Francis W. Cleaves of Harvard University. 

13 Other spellings of this name are: Qazakh or Kazakh, see BARTH
OLD, opera citata. GROUSSET, op. cit., passim. HUMMEL, op. cit., I 
pp. 265-266. Also see Appendix 1. 
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While the administrative organization of the already oc
cupied territories proceeded, Russian expansion progressed in 
two directions: in a south-southeastern and a north-north
eastern direction. 

Even after the establishment of Tobolsk and Tara ostrogs, 
Kuchum Qan's family continued to resist. With the help of 
the Mongols of the Baraba steppes and of the Qalmuq they 
many a time raided Russian territory. Although new ostrogs 
were established, Abatskii on the Vagai River (1633), Isetskii 
on the Islet River (1650), these raids continued. Consequently 
in 1659 Tobolsk, Tiumen and Tara were ordered by the Tsar 
to undertake a joint expedition against these Mongols. After 
this expedition the descendants of Kuchum Qan are not men
tioned any more. But other Mongol tribes still threatened. 
Beginning from the middle of the Sixteenth Century, the Qal
muq, chased out of Mongolia by the rising power of Dayan 
Qan's successors, expanded northwestward, trying to establish 
their suzerainty over the native tribes as well as over the 
Bashkir, Qazaq, Qirghiz, Nogai and Uzbek tribes. The Turyiid, 
who in the Sixteenth Century lived in the Tarbagatai region, 
endangered by the rising power of the Jiin rar 14, moved 
westward. In 1616 they appeared on the Emba and Iaik 
Rivers and around 1650 settled on the Volga. In their wake 
came the Jiin rar pushed by Altyn (Alti:n) Qan and the West
ern Qalqa 15, who at the beginning of the century camped 
around Obsa-nuur. These war-like Mongols in their own ele
ment, the steppes, could not be conquered by the Russians. 
Consequently in this direction the method of expansion had 
to be changed. Instead of invasion and control by ostrogs, 
the method of diplomatic missions, to obtain voluntary sub
mission rewarded by promises of the Tsar's protection against 
their enemies, was put into practice. 

In the meantime Russian expansion east north-eastward 
continued. Tomsk was founded in 1604 and Kuznetsk in 
1618. In this direction the Russians entered a new river basin. 

The Enisei basin. In 1605 some Cossacks discovered the 
Kas and Sym Rivers, both tributaries of the Enisei. The 
Ostiak population of the region, however, did not submit easily. 
They paid tribute to the Qirghiz, who in their turn were allies 

u See n. 12. 
16 See n. 12 and Appendix 1. 
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Q bnuq and Qalqa Mongols and frequently raided Rus-
0~ the :rolled territories. The Tungusic tribes, who lived in 
sian co~tories east of the Enisei and stretched as far as the 
the tern . . f Okhotsk and the Buriyad Mongols of the Lake Ba1kal i& 

sea: 0 also intervened many times in these raids. To pacify 
regionterritories Peter Albitchev established Eniseisk (1619) at 
thhese 1·nt where the Upper Tunguska enters the Enisei, and 
t e po . 
A d ei Dubensky founded Krasno1arsk (1627). Around these 

11 t~al ostrogs the ostrog system of the Enisei basin was con-
cen h Tu · 1 f h. · t cted. However, t e ngus1c peop es o t is reg10n were 
s :~inate and revolted frequently, even after their subjection, 
0 s did the Buriyad Mongols. To ease the situation, Maxim 
;:rfiliev, a Cossack hataman from Eniseisk, tried to penetrate 
the Buriyad country, but his campaign failed against the strong 
resistence of the Buriyad. 

The Lena basin. In a more northeasterly direction Rus
sian expansion progressed more smoothly. The lakut popula
tion offered less resistence. Maxim Perfiliev, who in 1631 had 
founded Bratsk ostrog, had previously discovered the territories 
between the Angara and the Lena. The authorities of Eniseisk 
granted permission for the foundation of Ilimsk ostrog (1631). 
From here Peter Beketov had set out with an expedition which 
descended the Lena into Iakut territory. He had no difficulty 
in establishing lakutsk on the Lena in 1632. Now a conflict 
developed between the Russians coming from Eniseisk and 
those coming from Magnaseia (under the jurisdiction of To
bolsk), who had also explored these territories. This conflict 
lasted till 1641 when an independent Voevode was sent to 
Iakutsk in the person of Peter Golovin. The northeastern 
part of Siberia was now explored. But to safeguard these 
territories and their future progress, the Russians once more 
had to turn their attention to the Buriyad Mongols. 

The Buriyad Mongols are first mentioned in the Russian 
annals in 1612 and 1622; but actual contact was not made 
with them till 1627, when Maxim Perfiliev visited them. Since 
he was unable to bring them into submission, he returned to 
Eniseisk in 1628. In that same year the Cossack captain Peter 
Beketov built the fort of Rybnoi (Rybenskoi), whence he 
visited the Buriyads who lived on the Oka River. The Voe
vode of Eniseisk, Yakov Khripunov, was also attracted by 

16 In Mongolian the name of this Lake is Bayiyal. 
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the rumours that the Buriyads were rich in silver. But both 
these expeditions were without lasting results. In 1631 the 
Russians built a fort near the mouth of the Oka which they 
called Bratsk (Bratskoi), after a native Buriyad tribe. From 
here Maxim Perfiliev led another expedition against the Bur
iyads to avenge the death of a. Cossack killed by them. The 
Buriyad gave him and his men some presents which the Rus
sians considered as tribute. The Buriyad resented this and not 
only refused to continue to pay tribute but also persuaded 
the Tungusic tribes to discontinue such payment. In 1635 
the Buriyad killed Danaev and fifty-two Cossacks who had 
formed the garrison of Bratsk. A punitive expedition was 
sent out which finally reduced them. In 1639 Bratsk controlled 
the territories from the Vichorefka (a tributary of the Angara) 
to the Uda River. In 1647 the Uda Buriyads, threatened 
by other Mongols, sent envoys to Krasnoiarsk asking the Rus
sians to establish an ostrog in their territories. This fort became 
known as Udinsk. However, as soon as the Mongol danger 
disappeared their zeal to pay tribute also diminished and in 
1652 Bukanov had to bring them once more into submission. 
In 1654 Balagansk (named after a Buriyad tribe) was founded 
on the Angara by Dimitri Firsov. In 1658 the heavy hand 
of Ivan Pokhabov, Voevode of Balagansk, caused a rebellion 
among the Buriyads, who emigrated to the Mongols. In 1659 
hardly any tribute was collected in Balagansk. Meanwhile the 
Russians coming from Iakutsk had already reached Lake 
Baikal (1643 and 1647), when the Cossack Kolesnikov built 
Verkhe-Angarsk at the point where the Angara enters Lake 
Baikal. In 1646 several expeditions were sent out from Eni
seisk to explore the country beyond Lake Baikal where they 
came into contact with the subjects of Secen Qan (of the 
Qalqa), from whom they learned that the gold and silver about 
which the Russians had heard came from China. In 1648 
Ivan Galkin founded Barguzin. In 1652 Irkutsk 17 was es
tablished. While the subjection of the Angara and Baikal 
Buriyads was underway, from 1631 on, the Lena Buriyads 
were also being subjected. Vasili Vitisev built Verkholekns 

17 According to some authors Irkutsk derives its name from the 
Erke'iid or Erkekiid Mongols, descendants of the mediaeval Nestorians. 
See SERRUYS, op. cit., pp. 123-124. 
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) t control the Lena Buriyads. They revolted several 
(~ 6~ b~t were finally pacified in 1655. 
tun Thus, the stage w~s set for ~he l~st and most import~nt 

f Russian expansion : the mvas1on of the Amur basm. 
;:~ ~he first time the Russians came face to face with the 

Chinese. 

INVASION OF THE AMUR BASIN lS 

The Russians received the first news about the Amur 
R"ver from a party of Cossacks who had come from Tomsk, 
in1 l636, to the Aidan River to collect the tribute among the 
Tungusic population. Some of these Cossacks, led by Ivan 
Moskvitin, advancing eastward, reached the Sea of Okhotsk 
and built a fort there near the mouth of the Ulya River (1639). 
Here the Cossacks heard the news from the natives of the U d 
River basin ; further south there lived tribes along the Zeya 
and the Shilka 19, who cultivated the soil and with whom the 
natives, themselves, traded sables for grain. 

In the same year, 1639, some other Cossacks under Maxim 
Perfiliev, who had come from Eniseisk to the Vytim, heard 
similar reports concerning the Shilka basin. They learned 
about Lavkai, a Daurian Prince, who lived on the Urka and 
whose people kept cattle and cultivated the soil. Silver, copper 
and lead ores were also said to be found in his territory ; an 
active trade was being carried on with China. 

When these reports reached the ears of the Voevode of 
Iakutsk, Peter Petrovich Golovin, and those of the Voevode 
of Eniseisk, Afanasei Pashkov, both determined to explore the 
Amur basin. 

Expeditions emanating from lakutsk. After a first expedi
tion sent by Golovin, via the Vytim River, had proved unsuc-

18 Besides the works listed in nn. 1, 3, 6 and 11 see SABIR, Le 
Fleuve Amour. DUDGEON, Historical Sketch of the Ecclesiastical, Politi
cal and Commercial Relations of Russia with China. Lro HsuAN-MIN, 

Rus~o-Chinese Relations wp to the Treaty of Nerchinsk, in The Chinese 
~ocial . and Political Science Review, 23 (1940). A. KRAUSSE, Russia 
in Asia. VLADIMIR (ZENONE VOLPICELLI), Russia on the Pacific and 
the Siberian Railway. G. E. WRIGHT, Asiatic Russia. YAKOVLEVA, 

Pervii Russko-Kitaiskii Dogovor 1689 goda. 
• 19 S~ilka is the name of the upper course of the Amur before it 

urutes with the Argun River. 

2 - JOSEPH SEBES, S. J, 
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cessful, he assigned the Dyak (secretary) Vasili Poyarkov to 
lead another one. Poyarkov's expedition consisted of one 
hundred and thirty-two men and left Iakutsk on July 15 
1643. Poyarkov ascended the Aidan and its tributaries, th~ 
Uchora and the Gonoma, where at the end of September he 
was forced to set up his winter quarters. Leaving forty men 
to guard his provisions, he himself, with the remainder of his 
outfit, continued his journey by land. After four weeks he 
reached the Brianda, a tributary of the Zeya. Descending 
the Zeya he met Tungus natives who had reindeer and horned 
cattle. In eleven more days he reached the first Daurian 
village. At first the Russians were well received by these 
natives. Because of the cruel exploitation, however, the na
tives turned against them and the ranks of the Russians were 
thinned by famine. Nearly fifty men had died by the time 
the forty Cossacks arrived who had been left behind at the 
Gonoma. Poyarkov decided to pursue his journey without 
further delay. After passing a few more Daurian villages he 
came to the mouth of the Zeya. Here the Daurian population 
was more numerous and they tilled the soil. Three weeks 
later Poyarkov and his men reached the mouth of the Sun
gari. Twenty-three of his men, whom he had sent out to 
reconnoiter, were slain by the Ducher, inhabitants of the Amur 
banks from the Zeya to four days march beyond the Ussuri. 
In six more weeks Poyarkov and his men reached the mouth 
of the Amur. Four of these weeks were spent among the 
Achan a tribe inhabiting the lower course of the Amur, who 
like the Gilyak paid no tribute to any foreign power. Among 
the latter Poyarkov fixed his winter quarters and collected as 
tribute twenty-eight sorok (one sorok consists of forty pieces) 
of sable. In the spring of 1645 he embarked and by sea 
reached the mouth of the Ulya, where he wintered. Early 
in the following year he continued his journey to Iakutsk, 
and arrived there on the 12th of June, 1646. Poyarkov's 
report corrected the false impression about the riches of these 
territories and pointed out the possibilities in agriculture and 
fur trading. In his opinion three hundred men would have 
sufficed to subject all the territories visited by him. Three 
ostrogs with a garrison of fifty men each should be erected 
in the country of the Daur and the Ducher, and the remain
ing hundred and fifty men kept as a mobile force in case the 
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t . n of the tribute was opposed. Provisions were plentiful 
ollec 10 · b d c serious res1stence was to e expecte . 

and ;~yarkov's account kept interest in the Amur region alive. 

h ·n 1647 some hunters on the Olekma heard of a shorter Wen I 
d sier route to the Amur, measures were taken to render 

~: av:lable. Cossacks were sent to establish an ostrog at the 
1 fluence of the Tugir and the Olekma, and some of them, 
con ing the dividing ranges (1648), reached the Urka, and 
~os:nding from it reached the Amur. The information about 
L~:kai was confirmed. However, their party not· being strong 

ough they returned to the Olekma. 
en N:xt year Yerofei Pavlovich Khabarov proposed the sub
·ection of these territories to the newly appointed Voevode 
~f Iakutsk, Dimitri Andreevich Transbekov. Khabarov, a 
trader by profession, asked permission to undertake this expe
dition at his own expense, promising to send the iasak to 
Iakutsk. The Voevode consented, and Khabarov set out in 
the spring of 1649. He spent the first winter at the Tugir, 
and in January 1650 continued his journey to the Amur on 
sledges. The memories left by Poyarkov prompted the natives 
to flee . Instead of one fortress belonging to Lavkai, Khabarov 
and his men found five, most of them deserted. After destroy
ing the others, Khabarov returned to the first one, which was 
the strongest and offered the most conveniences for communi
cating with Tugirsk. Here the Cossacks also discovered large 
pits of grain. Well satisfied with his success, Khabarov, with 
a few men, returned to Iakutsk, where he arrived in March 
1650. He was well received by the Voevode, who gave him 
twenty more men and permission to enlist as many hunters 
and trappers as he could. Khabarov hastened back to the 
Amur with the intention of exploring it to its mouth. Destroy
ing Lavkai's fort in June 1651 , Khabarov set out by boat 
down the Amur. Having passed several Daurian villages, they 
came to one with a triple fortification the garrison of which 
was reinforced with fifty Manchu horsemen, sent out by the 
Shun-chih Emperor to collect the tribute. The Russians took 
the fort and repulsed an attack of the Manchu, who had left 
the fort to collect reinforcements. Some of the prisoners taken by 
the Russians were sent as messengers to the neighboring Princes 
ordering them to send in their submission to the Tsar. One of 
these Princes ordered to submit was Albaza (Albaju) 20 • In July 

20 A Daur chief after whom the town of Albazin was named later on. 
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Khabarov and his men continued sailing down the Amur. Most 
of the Daurian villages were abandoned ; and from those where 
the population had remained and which were taken by the 
Russians, the population afterwards fled. The country around 
the mouth of the Sungari was inhabited by the Gogul and 
below the Sungari by the Ducher. Both tribes cultivated the 
soil and raised cattle. Several days journey below the Sungari 
they entered the country of the Achan, who depended mainly 
on the produce of fish for their sustenance. In September 
Khabarov came to a large village of the Achan where he 
resolved to winter, and built the fort Achansk (Achanskoi 
gorod). The addition of two hundred men to the population 
of a relatively small village, especially since these men were 
unwilling to pay for the provisions, formed a sufficient reason 
for hostilities on the part of the natives. The Ducher and 
Achan tribes also sought protection from the Manchus. The 
Shun-chih Emperor ordered Haise, the special defence com
missioner at Ninguta, to march against them and to take 
them alive if possible. Haise, with 2020 horsemen armed with 
bows, matchlocks, and six iron cannons, attacked the Russians 
on March 24, 1652, but was defeated. 

The country around Achansk was by no means fertile, 
and Khabarov, apprehensive of renewed attacks by the Man
chus, resolved to reascend the Amur. In April 1652 he left 
his winter quarters. At the mouth of the Sungari he met an 
army of 6000 Manchu and Ducher but succeeded in avoiding 
them. Beyond the Bureya Mountains he met one hundred 
and eighteen Cossacks and hunters who had been sent from 
Iakutsk to reinforce him. They were led by Tretiak Yermolae
vich Chechigin and Artemei Philippovich Petrilovsky. 

These men had left lakutsk in the summer of 1651, soon 
after Khabarov departed on his second journey. In September 
they arrived at the Amur but the approaching winter forced 
them to stop near the Kumara River. In May 1652 Nagiba 
was sent out to inform Khabarov of the arrival of these rein
forcements, but was unable to make contact with Khabarov. 
Nagiba and his men were attacked several times by the natives 
and in July they arrived at the mouth of the Amur. Since 
it was considered unfeasible to return the way he came, Nagiba 
decided to return to Iakutsk via the Sea of Okhotsk, as Poy
arkov had done. He arrived in lakutsk in September 1653. 
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J{habarov, reinforced, considered himself strong enough to 
. . himself on the Amur. He ascended the river, col

main~a~~e iasak from the natives, and was just about to build 
Jecte t opposite the Zeya when a mutiny broke out in his 
a for Out of three hundred and forty-eight men, one hundred 
ca:~·hirty six, led by Polyakov, Ivanov and Vasiliev deserted 
and iled down the Amur. Some of them returned later, 
anh sa might have died, slain by the natives, or gone over to 
0~ e~hinese. At the beginning of August Khabarov sent for 
t ~orcements to Iakutsk. He considered six thousand men 
re~cient to resist 40,000 Manchus. No such force was avail
:~le at the time in Siberia, and the Voevode sent the mes-

gers to Moscow, where the conquest of the Amur had already 
~e:n under consideration for some time. After having sent 
f:r reinforcements, Khabarov, in 1652, seems to have ascended 
the Amur to the mouth of the Kumara, where he built Ku
marsk (Kumarskoi) ostrog on an island opposite the mouth of 
the river. 

Reports about the excesses committed by the Russians 
had reached even Moscow, and it was resolved to send an 
army of three thousand to occupy these newly explored terri
tories in a more efficient manner. Prince Ivan lvanovich 
Lobanov-Rostovsky was chosen to command the expedition, 
and Dimitri I vanovich Simofiov with a small body of troops 
was sent in advance to prepare the way. The latter left Mos
cow in March 1652 and reached the Lena late in autumn. He 
continued his journey to the Olekma in the spring of 1653, 
and then went to Iakutsk to consult with the Voevode. Then, 
without further delay, he continued his journey and in August 
met Khabarov and his men on the Zeya. Small gold medals 
were presented Khabarov and his men in the name of the 
Tsar as an acknowledgement of their services. Simofiov then 
proceeded with the execution of the instructions he had from 
Moscow. Khabarov was to go to Moscow to report in person 
on these new territories. The command of all Russian forces 
on the Amur was handed over to Onufrei Stepanov. Tretiak 
Chechigin, with four men, was to lead an embassy to Peking. 
Three forts were to be built, one at the mouth of the Zeya, 
a second one at the site of Albaza's village and a third one 
at the mouth of the Argun River. The soil was to be culti
vated, and one year's provision for an army of six thousand 
collected. The embassy for Peking departed, but Chechigin 
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and his companions were killed on the road by their Ducher 
guides. Simofiov departed with Khabarov, who upon his 
arrival in Moscow was rewarded by the Tsar. He was ennobled 
(made a syn boyarsky), sent back to Siberia where all the 
villages on the Lena from Ust-Kut to Chinsk (Chinskoi) volok 
were placed under his superintendence. He never returned 
to the Amur. Only later was the town of Khabarovsk named 
after him. 

Stepanov, however, failed to carry out Simofiov's orders. 
Instead of building the forts, he descended the Amur to the 
mouth of the Sungari where he wintered. In 1654 he visited 
the Sungari again but ran short of supplies. When he again 
mounted the Amur he met thirty Eniseisk Cossacks who had 
left their leader Beketov, and later encountered Beketov him
self. He resolved to spend the winter at the mouth of the 
Kumara. The old fort built by Khabarov had been destroyed, 
so Stepanov had it rebuilt. The Russian garrison numbered 
five hundred men. In the spring of 1655 a Chinese army, 
10,000 strong, with cannons and matchlocks besieged the fort 
for three weeks but could not take it. Before leaving his 
winter quarters, he sent the tribute he had collected directly 
to Moscow instead of to the Voevode of Iakutsk. Meanwhile, 
Feodor Pushkin, with fifty Cossacks, had been sent from Ia
kutsk to the Argun (1654) where Stepanov was to build an 
ostrog. He met Stepanov at the mouth of the Sungari, and 
together they ascended the river and collected provisions for 
a year. They then sailed down the Amur and built an ostrog 
in the country of the Gilyak, which they called Kosogirski 
(Kossogorskii). During the winter over 120 sorok of sable 
and other furs were collected. In the spring of 1656 he re
ascended the Amur, but found the villages of the natives de
serted. He ascended the Sungari but here too found the vil
lages deserted. He learned that the inhabitants had been 
ordered by the Chinese to move further up the Sungari and 
settle there. Thus, unable to collect supplies, Stepanov's pro
visions began running short. In July he sent Pushkin and 
Beketov to carry the tribute to Moscow. He seems to have 
spent the winter 1657 - 1658 at Kumarsk. When he again 
ascended the Amur he met a fleet of forty Chinese boats below 
the Sungari. Some of his men deserted before the battle ; 
he and the rest of his men were either slain or taken prisoners 
by the Chinese. Fifty sorok of sable fell into the hands of 
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. t s Since the originally planned expedition under 
h vie or . . b f d" t ~ e Lobanov-Rostovsky was given up ecause o isturb-

princ . Western Siberia, only a letter was sent to Stepanov, 
ances. in him of the Tsar's special favor, urging him towards 
ass~rmg with the natives, and warning him against unneces
Iemency flicts with the Chinese. The letter, however, arrived 
saryl cton And so the invasion of the Amur basin emanating 
too a e. 

Jakutsk came to an end. 
from Expeditions emanating from Eniseisk. While the explo -

t . of the Amur from lakutsk was in progress, some Eniseisk ra ion . 
C Cks who had gone beyond Lake Baikal and had crossed ossa . . 
h Jablonoi Mountams, brought back news about the rich 
~ e ur region to Pashkov, the able Voevode of Eniseisk (1652), 

: 0 then proceeded to organize an expedition of his own. 
~he command of this expedition was entrusted to Beketov. 
In June 1652 Beketov left Eniseisk with one hundred Cossacks. 
On his arrival at Bratsk he sent Maximov with twenty men 
in advance to Lake Irgen to collect tribute and make prepa
rations for crossing the mountains the following summer. Beke
tov wintered at the mouth of the Selenga. In June 1653 he 
ascended the Selenga and was met by Maximov on the Khilok 
River. Here an ostrog was built and twenty-five sorok of sable 
collected and sent to Eniseisk. In the spring of 1654, descend
ing the Ingoda and the Shilka to the Nercha River, they 
started to build an ostrog there. For a while the relations 
of the Russians with the native Daurian population and their 
chief, Ghantimur, were cordial. But soon Ghantimur became 
dissatisfied and left the region with his people. The remain
ing Tungusic tribes harrassed the Russians, whose provisions 
were running low. Thirty of his men left Beketov and de
scended the Amur. Beketov himself had no other choice but 
to follow them. He then met and joined forces with Stepa
nov. 

Undeterred by the scant success of Beketov's expedition, 
Pashkov proposed to Moscow the founding of a town on the 
Shilka. His proposal was approved and he was made com
mander-in-chief of all the Russian forces on the Amur. The 
necessary ammunition for his expedition was to be supplied 
by Tobolsk and the provisions by Ilimsk. In July 1656 Pash
kov left Eniseisk with five hundred and sixty-six men. He 
wintered at Bratsk. In the summer of 1657 he got as far as 
Lake lrgen and in the following spring he continued his 
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journey to the Shilka, where, at the mouth of the Nercha 
he founded Nerchinsk. Ammunition and supplies were run: 
ning low, so he sent Potapov with thirty men down the Amur 
(1658) to inform Stepanov of the new situation and to order 
him to send a hundred men to Nerchinsk. They were, how. 
ever, too late since Stepanov had already perished in the 
battle on the Sungari. Only seventeen of Stepanov's men 
joined Pashkov in 1661, and at the time the Russians had 
no forces on the Amur. Pashkov moved his headquarters to 
Irgensk, leaving only a small garrison at Nerchinsk, and in 
1662 he returned to Eniseisk. Later on Larion Tolbuzin be
came Voevode of Nerchinsk. Under his and Daniel Archinsky's 
able command Nerchinsk rose to importance. 

The founding of Albazin. 21 A new Russian era on the 
Amur was inaugurated by the founding of Albazin in 1669. 
Nikifor Chernigovsky, who in 1665 had killed Lavrenti Obu
kov, Voevode of Ilimsk, fled with eighty-four other outlaws 
to the Amur. He established himself at Albaza's village and 
the ostrog became known as Albazin. The outlaws at Albazin 
were reinforced by other parties and the iasak was regularly 
sent to Nerchinsk. In 1671 Ivan Okolkov was sent from 
Nerchinsk to assume the supreme command at Albazin. In 
1672 some peasants arrived to till the soil. The outlaws now 
petitioned Moscow for pardon and their former sentences were 
commuted, and the bearer of their petition returned to Albazin 
with a substantial present from the Tsar. The exploitation 
of the natives was resumed. In 1676 Yashnoi zimovie had 
been built to collect the tribute on the Upper Zeya. Another 
ostrog Zeisk was built there in 1678. In 1679 Selembinsk was 
built on the Selemba River, and Dolonsk on the Dolonsa. But 
these were small stations and so in 1681 Feodor Demesevich 
Voikov, Voevode of Nerchinsk, directed Ignati Milovanov to 
explore the Zeya and the Selemba. In 1682 Milovanov in his 
report (accompanied by a map) proposed to found a town 
either at the mouth of the Zeya or in the neighborhood of 
the Argun River, positions well suited for trade with China. 
The government, however, decided to strengthen the already 
existing positions and ordered Milovanov to establish himself 
at Selembinsk and to collect the tribute. At the close of 

21 For a list of works concerning the founding of Albazin see PAV

LOVSKY, op. cit., p. 176, n. 216. 
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h Russian settlements on the Amur and its tributaries 
1682 .t ;lbazin and a number of villages in its _vicinity; _N~vo 
we:e · S lembinsk and Dolonsk named after rivers of similar 
Zeisk, . ;ugirsk and Udsk at rivulets falling into the Sea of 
names ' 

Okh~~ever, in 1683 the Chinese launched an energetic cam-
. gainst the Russians on the Amur. By the close of 

~aig~ :he Russian settlements had been destroyed. Albazin 
itl a remained : the Chinese concentrated their efforts there. 
a one · · d . d · 1 t h The story of these campaigns is 1scusse m a a er c apter. 

CHANGE OF STRATEGY 

Russian expansion, after its initial success in Western 
Siberia, progressed in three directions : 

Northeastward. In this direction the Russians encount
ered tribes of a lower cultural standard and of a more primi
tive civilization. Their military organization was weak, and 
they were politically unprotected. Consequently the well
established pattern of Russian expansion was successful. The 
Russians raided these territories, levied iasak, exacted hom
age and promises of further tribute and then withdrew until 
such time as they could establish a planned domination of 
river and portage systems through the building of ostrogs. This 
was the pattern and method of colonization in the Oh, Enisei 
and Lena basins and it was successful. 

Southward. However, when the Russians turned south
ward as in Western Siberia and in the Trans-Baikal region, 
they encountered steppe nomads. These tribes and especially 
the Mongols were more warlike and had a better military 
organization and in their own element, the steppes, they could 
put up a much stronger resistence. They also formed alliances, 
and some of them recognized Chinese sovereignity directly or 
indirectly. Against these peoples a new method of subjec
tion, that of diplomatic missions, was put into practice. 

Eastward. During the first years of the Russian explo
ration of the Amur the method employed was the same as that 
used in the Ob, Enisei and Lena basins. The natives, mostly 
Tungusic tribes, were not highly civilized and had no strong 
military organization. They were under Chinese suzerainty 
and sought help from the Manchu Emperors of China. Since, 
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during the first wave of Russian invasion into the Amur basin 
the Manchu government in China was tied down by internal 
affairs and in no position to send sufficient armies and military 
supplies, they tried to halt the Russian advance by creating 
a supply problem for the invaders through a "scorched-earth" 
policy. They advised the natives to destroy their grains and 
to leave their territories. When the Russians first arrived on 
the Amur, the natives cultivated fields and kept cattle. Ten 
years later the fields lay deserted and the country which for
merly exported grains, could not even support its own reduced 
population. This was a planned strategy. Because of it the 
Russians were faced with the problem of themselves supplying 
their advances. Western Siberia was too far away and the 
transportation problem to support a full-scale invasion too 
difficult to solve. But the problem had to be solved, and the 
obvious solution would have been agricultural colonization. 
This, however, could not yet be implemented because the 
people needed for it were not available. Moreover, after the 
situation in China was under control, the Manchus were free 
to start their military campaigns against the Russians who 
were not prepared for such military endeavors. Consequently, 
the Russians were forced, for the time being, to settle for 
diplomatic and trade relations. 

ADMINISTRATION AND SOCIAL CONDITIONS IN SIBERIA 22 

The Administration. The central administration of this 
vast new empire became more and more complex as time 
went by. Up to 1599 Siberia was under the jurisdiction of 
the Posolski (Ambassadors') Prikaz, or Foreign Department. 
From 1599 till 1637 the central administration of these terri
tories was given to the Kazanski Prikaz, dealing with the east
ern territories. In 1637 a special Sibirski Prikaz (Department 
of Siberian Affairs) was created. 

As for the local administration, the administrators of the 
colonial districts were the Voevodes. They were in command 
of the detachment of troops given them by the Tsar. To this 
military authority, which placed them above all others, even 

22 Besides the works listed in nn. 1, 3, 6, 11 and 18, see LANTZEFF, 

Russian Colonial Administration. 
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k hatamans, they also united the highest civil au
the ?oss~hich in the annexed territories transformed them into 
th0~1tbi governors. In legal matters the Voevode judged all 
v~r~t:nl criminal cases excepting cases involving capital punish
civil which had to be referred to Moscow. The Voevodes 
men~i· hed their headquarters at important localities and their 
est~ i~ty was unlimited, both over Russians and the natives . 
aut oris the one who executed the orders of the Sibirski Pri
lie wa 

Rifts, however, frequently developed between Voevodes 
kaz. erning the yet unexplored territories. To forestall such 
conft.ci·cts the settlement of which in faraway Moscow would 
con ' . 
have taken too long, To~olsk. an~ Tomsk w~re. m 1.6~9 made 
the two principal, places. m Siberia, or Provmc1al .c1~1es, ea?h 

ne receiving an etat-ma7or sent from Moscow. This etat-ma7or 
0onsisted of a Voevode, a Lieutenant-Voevode, two or three 
~yaks (assessors or secretaries, whose task, besides helping the 
Voevode, was also to supervise his activities), and some Pis
mennie Golovy (scribes inferior in rank to the Dyaks but with 
similar functions). The other places where Voevode resided 
were called Voevodstvo which had a similar but somewhat 
simpler organization (Voevode, Lieutenant-Voevode, one Dyak 
and one Pismennie Golova). The sphere of activity of the 
Voevodstvo was more limited than that of the two Provincial 
Cities, and in certain matters (e. g., leading expeditions into 
unexplored territories) they were subject to these, while in 
others they depended directly from Moscow. But conflicts 
and confusion still persisted, especially concerning the explo
ration of the Amur region. This was not remedied effectively 
till 1708, the time of the administrative reforms of Peter the 
Great, when Tobolsk became one of the eight capital cities 
of Governments (Provinces) and the commander of Irkutsk 
received the title of Lieutenant-Governor but with all the 
attributes of a veritable Governor of Eastern Siberia. 

The main duty of these officials, high and low, consisted 
in the collection of taxes. The central government proclaimed 
a liberal policy. The Tsar enjoined his agents to act with 
consideration. The program was good but the reality far from 
¥ood. This depended on the whole system of administration 
m the Moscow kingdom. Its officials did not receive a salary 
but a korm (or "nourishment"), levied on the population; 
and as they readily took bribes, they nourished themselves 
very well. This system was later on abolished but did not 
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die out entirely, especially in the remote provinces. Taxation 
as practiced in Siberia was altogether arbitrary and the local 
officials secured greater advantages from it than the Tsar's 
treasury. Many officials were permeated with corruption. The 
Siberian natives were obliged to pay tax in furs (iasak), which 
even in itself and without being aggravated by the bribes to 
officials, was heavy enough, as it consisted of fifteen sables 
for a married man and ten for an unmarried one. 

In these extortions the officials were not the only guilty 
ones. Every Russian settler wanted to share in the booty ; 
and it was just here that the foreign invasion was most oner
ous. The newcomers, naturally, were unmarried men and 
needed women, whom they could only get by taking them 
forcibly from the natives. This privilege of conquest, called 
iassyr, supplied them at the same time with wives and slaves 
whom they could and did sell as it pleased them. This form 
of trade became so widespread that a Tungus girl could be 
bought for seven fox skins. The natives resisted this practice 
most vehemently. The historian of Siberia, Ogloblin, says 
that the practice of iassyr was the main cause of the numerous 
revolts of the natives in the Seventeenth Century. The sit
uation became more favorable in the Eighteenth Century, 
when the government tried to abolish abuses. Enslavement 
on whatever basis was prohibited and the iasak regulated. 

Population. The Russian program of colonization, at least 
in its initial stage, was carried out by private enterprise, that 
of merchants and Cossacks. The merchants, who were agents 
of rich Russian trading companies accustomed to trading in 
the north, represented the civilian side of the conquest, while 
the Cossacks, who had a share in the booty, represented the 
military side. This organization or arrangement was called 
Pokruta (Enlistment). After the central government stepped 
in, the military side of the conquest was strengthened by the 
addition of the Streltsy (the first regular troops in Russia, 
founded by Ivan the Terrible), while the civilian population 
was increased by the arrival of the Prom.yshleniki (hunters 
and trappers), artisans, peasants and deportees. As early as 
1586, peasants were sent from Russia for colonization and 
were provided with horses, cows and ploughs. But apart from 
this, a regular stream of private emigration started attracting 
runaway serfs, adventurers, etc. The first group of deportees 
arrived in Siberia in 1653. New groups came year after year. 
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. ber increased noticeably after the abolition of capital 
fhe~ nuro t by the Empress Elisabeth in 1753. As a result 
punis_hn;ie;ux the Russian population of Siberia increased very 
of t_~s ~n Th~ approximative figures of the R~ssian po~ulation 
raP1.bY ·a at the different stages of the expans10n are : m 1662, 
in 8~0e~I around 1709 between 150,000 and 250,000; in 1824, 
7o,~O 000 . and in 1851, 3,600,000. 23 The native population 
1•7d 'Ru~sian control was: in 1622, 173,000; in 1662, 288,000; 
un er 24 

d in 1709, 200,000. 
an Measures were taken to insure means of communication 

"th Siberia. In 1601 a regular postal service with horses 
wi opened at Tiumen, roads and post stations built. By 
~;:0 there were seven thousand couriers in this service. Mile-
osts had been put up and distances measured as far as f akutsk. By a law passed two years later the roads had to 

be twenty-one feet wide. The tariff of an ordinary letter in 
1682 was thirty kopeks (approximately fifteen cents) to Kras
noiarsk and forty kopeks to Nerchinsk, over six thousand 
versts away. These rates compare favorably with those of 
England and France even a century later. 

The Russian Orthodox Church. A few words must be said 
about the role of the Russian Church in the colonization of 
Siberia. Ever since the time of Y ermak the Church had its 
representatives among the newcomers in Siberia. Organiza
tion was given these first tentatives, which were mostly private 
enterprises, by Michael Romanov, who at the insistence of his 
father, Patriarch Philaret Romanov, named Cyprian, a monk 
of Novgorod, the first Archbishop of Tobolsk. ·From this time 
on the Church in Siberia was protected and helped by the 
state. Churches and monasteries were built. 25 The work of 
the clergymen and monks, as far as the Russian population 
was concerned, consisted mainly in keeping the faith clean 
from the influence of the Raskolniki. These heretics, in order 
to avoid persecution in European Russia, came in great num
bers to Siberia. As far as morals were concerned the main 
task of the Church consisted in refraining the faithful from 

R 
23 These figures are taken from CoURANT, op. cit., p . 65. LOBANOV· 

OSTOVSKY, op. cit., p. 48 . 
24 TREADGOLD, op. cit., p. 32. 
25 For a complete list of these churches and monasteries see KER· 

NER, op. cit., pp. 177-184. 
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excesses. They dispensed the Sacraments and performed the 
sacred functions on Sundays and Holy Days. But their work 
was not restricted to the Russian population. They proselyt. 
ized and converted the natives whenever possible. They en. 
countered difficulties among the Mongols who were either fol
lowers of Islam or belonged to Lamaism. The Western Sibe
rian tribes were Mohamedans and the Buriyad Mongols Lama,. 
ists. Knowing their strong resistence, the Russian govern
ment left these Mongols freedom of religion. Thus the mission
aries, though not hampered in their activities, were not sup
ported by the state in these territories. The protection of 
the natives against the excesses of tax-collectors was also pa.rt 
of the missionary activity, as was the education of these rude 
natives as far as it was possible. 

The role of the Russian Ecclesiastical Mission in China 
began after the Treaty of Nerchinsk and consequently cannot 
be treated here at length. One of the services performed by 
it, however, must be pointed out. From the arrival of the 
first ecclesiastical mission in Peking in 1716 it was the only 
representation Russia had in China till 1858. Its function as 
an agency of observation, especially at times when even trade 
relations were interrupted, was invaluable to the Russian state. 
For this reason the Mission was under the jurisdiction of the 
Sibirski Prikaz. Only after 1858 (Treaty of Tientsin) did the 
Russians succeed in erecting a separate political mission, and 
henceforth the ecclesiastical mission was put under the juris
diction of the Holy Synod. 

The Siberian Fitr Trade. Before concluding this chapter 
a few words must be said about the fur trade. As we have 
seen, the sable occasioned the opening and the occupation of 
Siberia, and it also paid the greater part of the expenses with 
its skin. Fur was to the Russian explorers what gold was to 
the Spanish conquistadores. Indeed, furs obtained from the 
Siberian tribes were ear-marked for the government a "Golden 
Fund ", as Professor Bakhrushin, who studied the occupation 
of Siberia, called it. The fur-bearing animals which played 
a role in the Siberian fur trade were : sable, tree marten, 
beach or stone marten, lynx, polecat or fitch, glutton, common 
otter, sea otter, wolf, fox, ice or arctic fox, bear, sea dog or 
sea calf, ursine seal, squirrel, beaver, hare and reindeer. 

In connection with the exploration and exploitation of 
Siberia there were two distinct periods : the first one from 
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. teenth to the Eighte~nt~ Century which was th~ period 
the Six . 1 into virgin territories ; and the second period from 
of exp~nhs:o~nth Century on which might be called the period 
the Eig e . 
f Ionization. 

o co g the furs two categories must be distinguished : 
Amon 
noble or expensive furs (sable, sea otter, black fox), and 

the furs (mostly gray furs and hares). In the former 
connuon sable played the most important role, at least up till 
catego~yof the Seventeenth Century. Sea otter became impor
theten ly after the conquest of Kamtchatka, towards the end 
tan on I . 
of the Seventeenth Centur_Y· n the other category squirrels 

the most important item. 
were Since no record exists, it is impossible to determine the 

ntity of furs acquired, at least for the first period. We 
qu: however, form an idea from scattered figures. Yermak, 
~~t~r his first campaign, sent sixty sorok (one sorok containing 
forty pieces) of sable to Moscow. The sable export from Arch
angelsk in the second half of the Seventeenth Century amounted 
to 29,160 furs and 18,742 tails, in one single year. The gray 
fur export was also considerable in this first period. In pay
ment to Austria in 1594 we find 337,950 pieces. The export 
of gray furs in a single year from Archangelsk was close to 
356,000 pieces (mostly squirrel furs). 

Because of the seemingly unlimited quantity of these furs 
during the initial period of Russian expansion into Siberia and 
because of the limited European market, their price was not 
very high. One piece of sable came to about seventy kopek 
(about fifty kopek or half a ruble present money), and one 
piece of squirrel fur to about twenty kopek. 

The acquisition of these furs by the Russians was first 
of all by the collection of iasak. Secondary ways of acquisi
tion were : by exchange for other commodities which the na
tives valued (pots, knifes, clothing articles, tobacco, vodka, 
etc.) during the annual markets and fairs at Ostronovje and 
Anadyr in the northeastern part of Siberia, and Irbit in the 
~rovince of Perm ; and by hunting and trapping. For hunt
mg and trapping, once the fur-bearing animals became rarer, 
companies were organized (e. g., the Russo-American Com
pany). From the hunters and trappers as well as from the 
traders the state collected a ten percent tax in the best furs. 
On all furs in the hands of the traders and merchants, the 
state held the first option for purchase, if it so desired. 
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Europe and China became the two principal customers 
The trade with China was transacted at Kiakhta, and in Eu~ 
rope Leipzig was the great center of fur trade. Since the 
government exercised a monopoly in this trade with foreign 
countries, it became one of the most important sources of 
revenue for the Russian state. 



CHAPTER II 

CHINA'S RELATIONS TOWARD THE 
" NORTHERN REGIONS " 

TRADITIONAL CHINESE ATTITUDE 1 

General Principle. The importance of a policy or attitude 
the part of China toward her neighbors in general and the 

~nNorthern Barbarians" in particular can be gathered from 
the fact that during the two thousand years of the imperial 
period of her history she was ruled, either partially or totally, 
for over seven hundred years, by dynasties of infiltration or 
invasion coming from the north. This policy consisted, espe
cially at times when a foreign invasion was still in recent mem
ory, in expansion into the territories of the "Northern Bar
barians. " Most of the time, however, and especially during 
the longer periods of peace, prosperity or decline, it consisted 
in or aimed at a recognition of Chinese suzerainty. This Chi
nese attitude was conditioned by the Chinese concept of the 
" Middle Kingdom " as the " T'ien Hsia, " and the position 
of the Emperor as the " Son of Heaven, " on the one hand, and 
on the other, the low esteem in which soldiers and merchants 
were held throughout the imperial period of Chinese history. 
Hence the basic difference between the traditional Chinese 
policy and the Russian policy which aimed at expansion and 
trade at all times. The Chinese considered trade missions as 
tribute-bearers come to acknowledge their subjection to the 
Son of Heaven. This general policy was translated into dif
ferent practical devices as different times and different situa
tions required. 

Total occupation of China by "Barbarians. "2 If, as a 

1 For the traditional Chinese attitude see LATTIMORE, The Mongols 
0 f. Manchuria, pp. 15-16, 54-58. WITTFOGEL and FENG CHIA-SHENG, 
~ist?ry .of the Chinese Society Liao, pp. 24-25. YANG LIEN-SHENG, 

opics in Chinese History, p. I. 

h 
1 The best studies of this topic are LATTIMORE, op. cit., and his 

ot er works. 

3 - JOSEPH SEBES, S. J. 
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consequence of this Chinese attitude, it is true that there Was 
no period in all history when the Cinese conquered, or even 
controlled the whole of Mongolia before the establishment of 
the Manchu Dynasty, it is also true that never before the 
Mongol invasion and the establishment of the Yuan Dynasty 
did the steppe Mongols or other nomads succeed in occupying 
or controlling the whole of China. Historically, the success 
of barbarian invasions of China from the north depends on 
the success of the preliminary struggle among the Barbarians 
themselves. The characteristic feature of the period in which 
such invasions are in the making, is the internal weakness of 
China. In such periods the peoples outside the Great Wall 
are, politically, not in the least afraid of China, although eco
nomically they are affected to a certain extent in that their 
chiefs do not draw their subsidies regularly, and their people 
do not enjoy cheap trade in Chinese goods and in their pur
chase of grains for their winter supplies. In such periods the 
preliminary warfare that leads to conquest is never the warfare 
between Barbarians and Chinese ; nor does it depend on the 
ability of some Mongol leader to plunder China, for that is 
always common occurrence at such times, but rather on the 
ability to hold the conquest and to guard the plunder once 
it has been made. In order to establish this qualification and 
win a dependable following, this leader must prove his worth, 
not to the Chinese but to other possible invaders. It therefore 
follows as an axiom of Chinese history that a successful inva
sion of China must be preceded by several tribal wars to the 
north of China, and that such fighting is much more serious, 
in a military sense, than the subsequent operations attending 
the actual invasion. This explains the readiness of the Mon
gols to engage in the bitterest kind of fighting among them
selves, since they are convinced that any Mongol horde which 
can master other Mongols can master anyone else in the world. 
If this preliminary fighting produces a number of tribes of 
fairly equal strength, then there will be no invasion of China 
or only a partial one. If from this preliminary fighting, how
ever, there emerges a leader of real genius who can subdue 
other tribes, then the conquest of China will be total. Such 
was, for the first time in Chinese history, the conquest of the 
Mongols under Cinggis Qan and Qubilai Qan. 
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THE ATTITUDE OF THE MING DYNASTY 3 

uld be interesting to trace the detailed application 
It worinciples by the Ming Dynasty in the course of their 

of th_ese p with the Mongols. But this would carry us too far 
relaltdionso we must restrict ourselves to a shorter, synoptic 
a.fie , s 

viewThe traditional policy of China toward the Northern Bar-
. required the maintenance of strong military forces. 

barians d d · t · · "d bl ·1·t . the Mongols succee e m re ammg cons1 era e m1 1 ary 
Smcegth after the fall of the Yiian Dynasty, and since their 
stren . f . 
d ination over Chma was o recent memory, it became even 

ome imperative for the Chinese to look carefully at the state 
mor H th" · 1 · t · d of their armed forces. ~w is war potentia was ~am ame 
· peace time and used m war must now be exammed. 
m Military strength of the Ming Dynasty in peace time. The 
Hung-wu Emperor, founder of the Ming Dynasty, maintained 
a powerful army. At one time the number of soldiers exceeded 
a million. 

The military system of the Ming Dynasty, known as the 
wei-so system, was similar to the fu-ping system of the T'ang 
Dynasty. Under the wei-so system, a military district estab
lished in a prefecture was called so. A so numbered 1,128 
soldiers. A military district covering two prefectures was 
called wei, numbering 5,600 soldiers. The military districts, 
the primary purpose of which was the strengthening of the 
border areas against invasions, were distributed according to 
the importance of the locality. Naturally, the northern border 
regions were among the most important ones. Several of these 
military districts were combined under the command of the 
Tu chih-hui shih, the highest military authority in the different 
localities. Over the Tu chih-hui shih was the Wu-chiin tu-tu fu, 
who was in charge of all military districts and had all the 

3 For details see BADDELEY, Russia, Mongolia, China I. BRUNNERT 

and HAGELSTROM, Present Day Political Organization of China. HALDE 

(English transl. 1736), The General History of China IV. W. FRANKE, 

Yunglos Mongolei Feldzuge, in Sinologische Arbeiten 3 (1945) 1-54. 
w .. Fuc~s, Der Jesuiten-Atlas der Kangshi-Zeit. GROUSSET, op. cit. 
M~ng shih 90 (ts'e 11). Ming shih kao (Ch'ing-shen t'ang edition) 86 
(ts e 22). RIEGER, Zur Finanz- und Agrargeschichte der Ming Dynastie 
(1368-~643J , in Sinica 12 (1937) 130-143, 235-252. SmMIZU TAIJI, Chu
goku kinsei shakai keizaishi. Wu HAN, Yu seng-po tao huang-ch'uan. 
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military registers of the country. The highest military author. 
ity was the Board of War which delegated its power of direct. 
ing the army to the W u-chun tu-tu fu, but only in time of 
war. 

This military system operated successfully during the first 
period of the Ming Dynasty because it was combined with 
the t'un-t'ien system. The Hung-wu Emperor, being aware of 
the great difficulties of maintaining and supplying a great 
army, adopted this ancient system of settlements. These 
State-Settlements were divided into three categories : military 
settlements, chun-t'un; civilian settlements, min-t'un; and 
merchant settlements, sheng-t'un. The first and third of these 
were of great importance in the Ming Dynasty's northern
border policy. 

Military settlements were first established during the Han 
Dynasty. In the early Ming we find them only in the border 
areas, but the first Ming Emperor, Hung-wu, took the settle
ment policy very seriously. These military settlements were 
administered by the t'un-kuan. Since the office of the t'un
kuan was an important one and the danger of corruption 
always present, there were frequent inspections. The salaries 
of the officials of these military settlements were paid from 
the rent of the settlement, and it was paid in rice : twelve 
piculs a month. These military settlements were also divided 
into wei and so. The portion of land allotted to each soldier 
depended on the fertility of the soil, as well as on the density 
of the population. In general each man got forty to fifty mou 
as his portion. Those who could afford it supplied their own 
equipment ; otherwise, it was supplied by the government. 
The allotting of these settlements was under the supervision 
of a special office called the t'un-t'ien ssu, which was one of 
the departments of the Board of Public Works, the kung-pit. 
The activities of the soldiers in these settlements were condi
tioned by the specific requirement of each settlement. As a 
general rule thirty per cent of the personnel performed border 
duties and seventy per cent worked on the land; in other 
places the proportion was twenty to eighty. In some places 
the younger and stronger men performed the military duties 
while the older ones worked on the land. For three years 
after their erection, these settlements were free from paying 
rent, tsu. After that the rent was kept low so as to further 
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. . blishment. Usually the rent was one tou per -mou. 4 

their esta nt of rent was in kind and according to the prod
The p?meh region. Only from Hung-shih's reign (1488-1505) 
ucts 0 e~~e amount valued in silver. The erection of these 
on, was t as we have said, was undertaken with great fervor, 
settleme~h~ border regions and then in the Provinces. Con
~s~ on ere favorable for the initiation of this system because, 
dition~ wthe end of the Yuan Dynasty, many of the farming 
to war s ei·e laid waste. Even Provinces like Shantung and 
areas w , 

were thinly populated. Nevertheless, one hundred 
Honan · d l " · t• bl It · after their erect10n a ec me ls no lcea e. lS true 
y~a~s up till Chia-ching's reign (1522-1566) new settlements 
t a established, but because of faulty administration they 
wer: not up to par. Under Wan-li's reign (1573-1619) the 
~~enue of the Liao-tung settlements, which under Hung-wu's 
reign had provided 700,000 tan, 5 produced only 170,000 tan. 
The advantages of these settlements, when they were well 
administered, can easily be seen. The troops in the border 
areas were provided for, transportation problems of military 
supplies were solved, new agricultural land was gained on the 
border areas ; and finally, the rent paid by the settlements 
boosted the financial resources of the government. From these 
advantages one can also measure the dangers involved in their 
decline, especially in the border areas. This decline is of the 
greatest importance in China's relation with her northern neigh
bors. 

Another important source of revenue destined for the 
support of the army was governmental sale of salt to mer
chants. Salt was, and had been, a state monopoly for a long 
time. The system known as k'ai-chung started in 1369 as an 
auxiliary measure of the system of the military settlements 
at the border areas. In some border areas, due to the poor 
quality of the soil, the land did not produce the expected 
amount of grains and these had to be supplied by the govern-

•Mou is a Chinese land-measure of area; it varies in different 
provinces but for general purposes it is reckoned as 240 sq. paces, or 
13~ and a half sq. yards. Thus 6.6 mou equal an acre. Tou is a 
C'lun.ese dry measure, often called a peck in translation ; the size varies 
considerably, but it has been standardized to contain 316 cubic inches. 
See MATTHEWS, A Chinese-English Dictionary pp. 642, n. 4579, and 938, 
n. 6472. 

6 A dry measure of grain equal to 10 tou. 
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ment. Consequently the contracts between the government 
and the salt merchants provided that the latter would hav 
the grain, destined for these border areas, transported Whilee 
as a means of payment for this service, the government issued 
tickets or vouchers, yen-yin, to these merchants. With these 
tickets the merchants drew salt from the salt-producing estab
lishments of the government and sold it to the people. For 
the merchants this transaction proved profitable, and a great 
number of them entered into contracts with the government. 
In order to save themselves the inconvenience of transporting 
grain to the border areas, the merchants devised the following 
method: they employed laborers to work and cultivate the 
land along the border and delivered these products instead of 
products shipped from the inner parts of the country. This 
system became known as the merchant settlements and greatly 
satisfied both the government and the merchants. It flourished 
up to the reign of Hung-chih (1488-1505). From there on, 
the merchants had to pay a fixed sum of money for the salt 
certificates. This, of course, precipitated the decline of the 
settlements. During the reign of Chia-ching (1522-1566) an 
effort was made to remedy this situation, but it had no suc
cess. 

Another means of protecting the border areas of the Empire 
from attacks of foreigners or rebels was the placing, by the 
Hung-wu Emperor, of his sons in different Provinces as princes 
and generals. They were furnished with large armies, especially 
along the borders. Thus, to protect the Empire against the 
Mongols, nine princes, among them the one who later on be
came the Yung-lo Emperor, were stationed along the border 
of Mongolia. They held a vastly important military position 
and their armies in certain instances numbered as many as 
80,000 men. They ranked next to the Emperor. But in spite 
of the honor and the military position they held, they possessed 
no territories. Civil officials were appointed to rule the people, 
over whom the princes consequently had no jurisdiction. Their 
salaries were paid in rice and they received other presents from 
the Emperor. Even their military power was considerably 
limited after the reign of Yung-lo. Having usurped the throne 
from his nephew by force, he realized what a prince could do 
if he possessed strong military power. Consequently, in order 
to safeguard himself and his descendants, he limited the power 
of the princes. To make up the loss in border defence, he 
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d the capital from Nanking to Peking and led five 
transfe.rre against the Mongols to eliminate the danger. 

IllPaigns h M · · . f Th ea M'l"tary strength of t e ing in time o war. e strong 
. . ii ystem and army enabled the Chinese to lead mili

rnihtary ~aigns against the Mongols when required. During 
tary ~ornof the Hung-wu Emperor nine campaigns were under-
the reign . . two of them by Prmce Ti of Yen who later became 
taken, 1 E as the Yung- o mperor. 
kno;!1he descendants of Qubilai having been defeated in China, 
. 1368 fled to their native Mongolia. The last Qayan Toyon
~ Ur died in 1370. Not content with this, the Chinese kept 

em ressing and pursuing the Mongols. The losses inflicted on 
~~ PMongols discredited the House of Qubilai; and the _Mongol 
t ·~es for the most part, resumed their autonomy. Ugechi' 
~~s the first one to reject the suzerainty of the Qayan of the 
House of Qubilai, Elbek, whom he defeated and killed in 1399 
and usurped hegemony over some other tribes. 

The Yung-lo Emperor, besides leading five campaigns 
against the Mongols, also followed the traditional Chinese policy 
of divide et impera towards them, and recognized Ugechi's 
conquest in order to further weaken the House of Qubilai. 
Dgechi's triumph, however, was shortlived. He was soon 
defeated by the chiefs of two rebellious tribes, Aruytai 7 (A-lu
tai, according to Chinese sources) of the Alans and Ma-ha-mu 8, 

an Oyirad chief. In order to assure their independence from 
other Mongol pretenders, they rendered homage to the Ming 
Emperor. Meanwhile, Oljei-Temiir, 9 a son of Elbek and direct 
descendant of Cinggis Qan, known to the Chinese as Bunyasri 10 

6 For the different spellings of this name see GROUSSET, op. cit., 
p. 581: Ugetchi or Okatchi. BARTHOLD, Four Studies . .. I p. 146: 
tl'gechi-Khashagha. Moreover, according to GROUSSET, op. cit., Uget
chi was a Qirghiz; according to BARTHOLD, op. cit. , he was an Oyi
rad; and according to COURANT, L'Asie Oentrale aux xv11e et XV III e 
siecles p. 11, he was a Turyiid chief. 

7 W. FRANKE, op. cit., p. 4. GROUSSET, op. cit., p. 581. BARTH
OLD, op. cit., I, p. 144. 

8 See Chapter I, n. 12. 
9 For the different spellings of this name see GROUSSET, op. cit., 

PP· 582-583 : Oldjai Temi.ir; W. FRANKE, op. cit., p . 3 : Oljei Temiir ; 
BARTHOLD, op. cit., I p. 146 : Oljey-Timur. 
p 16 Pui:iya9ri (Pen-ya-cho-li) according to GROUSSET, op. cit., p. 582 ; 

0 unJ'.ashn (Pen-ya-shih-li or Pu-ni-ya-shih-li) according to W. FRANltE, 
p . cit. , pp. 3-4. 
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(his Buddhist name in Sanscrit), succeeded in reestablishin 
the p~wer of the Qayan (1403-1404). Aruytai allied hhnse~ 
with Oljei-Temur. After all attempts of the Yung-lo Emperor 
to reach a frie~~dly understaing with them had failed, and 
especially after Oljei-Temur had put to death the Ming ambas
sadors, the present-bearers of Yung-lo, a military conflict was 
inevitable. China's ch~nces in this conflict were_ enhanced by 
the fact that some O~rrad and other Mongol chiefs, afraid of 
the rising power of Oljei-Temur, voluntarily sought Chinese 
vassalage. The highest chief of the Oyirads, Ma-ha-mu, was 
made Shun-ning wang, while other chiefs received other honor
ific titles from the Yung-lo Emperor. Thus reassured of the 
neutrality of the Oyirads, Yung-lo sent general Ch'iu Fu against 
Oljei-Temur and his allies (autumn 1409). Ch'iu Fu was, 
however, completely defeated on the lower Kerulen River in 
the region of Onuhu. As soon as the news of this defeat reached 
the Yung-lo Emperor, he started preparations for a new 
campaign led by himself personally (1410). Oljei-Temur was 
defeated on the banks of the Onon River and although he 
succeeded in escaping westward, was soon killed by Ma-ha-mu. 
Aruytai, who, upon hearting the news of the arrival of the 
Ming troops, had separated from Oljei-Temur, was likewise 
defeated by Yung-lo. 

The defeat of Oljei-Temiir and Aruytai strengthened the 
position of Ma-ha-mu, who now became de facto ruler of Mon
golia, using Delbek, son of Oljei-Temiir, as a puppet. Feeling 
strong enough after this turn of events, he changed his friendly 
attitude toward China. Now Aruytai sought Yung-Jo's protec
tion once more and, in 1413, was made Ho-ning u:ang. Thus 
in 1414 Yung-lo led his second campaign into Mongolia and 
defeated the Oyirads on the banks of the Tula River. Al
though Delbek, Ma-ha-mu and their allies escaped, they were 
so weakened that they submitted and sent envoys to Peking. 

After these events and especially after the death of Ma
ha-mu (1416), it was Aruytai's turn to change his friendly atti
tude toward China once again. From 1421 on he threatened 
Northern China, so that in 1422, 1423 and 1424 Yung-lo led 
three campaigns against him. Although partial results were 
obtained, in that Aruytai's allies were defeated and one of 
them, Toyon, son and successor of Ma-ha-mu, taken prisoner 
in 1423 (Toyon accepted Chinese suzerainty and was made 
Chung-ning wang), Aruytai himself succeeded in escpaing; and 
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aigns of the Yung-lo Emperor, as far as their main 
these ?all1~as concerned, failed. Yung-lo himself died during 

b1·ect1ve . 
0 t ampa1gn (1424). 
the ~~ cmilitary campaigns of the Hung-wu reign and the 

e of the Yung-lo period are mentioned by Father J.B. 
first;:i~e in connection with the description of the ruins of 
du ·ent city Aykom. Father du Halde says 11 : " About 
the anc1 . . . Lys i2 higher, 13 on the North side, 14 are the remams 
tJnrteen . 
f ncient city called Aykom, bmlt by the first Emperors 

o an a f T . . lo £ b . . f of the last family o a1 mmg ; or, y a surpnsmg turn o 
F t ne the Western Tartars or Mongoux ta tse 16 were not oru , . 

1 ousted by the Chmese, whose masters they had been 
~; yso many years, but also attacked with such Vigour in 
their own Country, that after a Retreat to the remotest parts 
of it they were obliged in their t1:1rn to dra': lines and to raise 
Fortifications, some of the Rums of which we have seen; 
neither even then could they defend themselves long against 
the Fury of their Enemies who were bent upon their destruc
tion but were forced to pass the Saghalien ula, at what time 
the 'city of Aykom was built to confine them there under 
Yung Lo." 

The results of Yung-lo's later campaigns can be summed 
up in Father du Halde's words as follows: "Whence it 
appears that in his Pursuit of the Mongols he did not drive 
them beyond Kerlon, 17 but contented himself with chasing 
them beyond the Great Wall and the real Limits of the Em
pire. " 18 

11 HALDE, op. cit. IV, pp. 111-112. 
12 Li, a measure of length reckoned at 360 paces, about 1890 feet 

English measure. MATTHEWS, op. cit., p. 546, n. 3857. 
13 Thirteen li from Saghalien ula hotun. 
u On the north side of the Saghalien ula i. e. Hei-lung-chiang or 

Amur River. 
15 Tai Ming refers to the Ming Dynasty (1368-1643). 
~·The Western Tartars or Hsi t'a-tzu or Meng-ku t'a-tzu. For a 

detailed description of their different divisions see HALDE, op. cit. IV, 
PP· 139, 150. The Turkish and Mongol branches of the Ural-Altaic 
peoples are called Tartars in both the Jesuit and Russian reports of 
the time. The name Tartar was a survival from the Middle Ages. 
See Chapter I n. 7. 

17 KerU!en River. The text refers to the Yung-lo Emperor. 
18 HALDE, op. cit., IV, pp. 139, 150. 
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Thus can be seen a noticeable change between the call). 
paigns of Hung-wu and the first campaigns of Yung-lo on th 
one hand, and the later campaigns of Yung-lo on the othe e 
The first series of campaigns had driven the Mongols beyon~ 
the Amur, while the later campaigns contented themselves or 
had to limit themselves to keeping them beyond the Kerulen 
River. 

All in all, Yung-lo's policy of war aiming at the elimina
tion of the Mongol danger had failed, though it attained partial 
results. Father du Halde says: 19 "This Emperor 20 also went 
thrice in quest of them beyond the Desart, about two hundred 
Leagues North of the Great Wall, with an Intention to extirp
ate them entirely, but failed in his Enterprize, being prevented 
by Death at his Return from his third Expedition. " 

About the period following Yung-lo's death, Father du 
Halde writes: 21 "His [Yung-lo's] Successors leaving them in 
quiet, they began to spread on every side from their Desart 
again, and the chief Princes of the House of Zinghiskan, 22 

seizing each a particular Country for himself and People, formed 
different Hordes, which in time became so many little Sover
eignities. " 

And in another place he describes the situation as fol
lows: 23 "It [Aykom] seems to have subsisted a considerable 
time, since it was not till twenty Year after that the Tartars, 
reentering their ancient Country, endeavored to revenge them
selves of the Chinese by Sudden Incursions into the Northern 
Provinces ; if they were afterwards defeated, or rather over
whelmed by the vast Army of the Emperor Suen ti, 24 yet 
they still kept possession of their Country, the Chinese Gener
als either not knowing how, or being unwilling to take the 
Advantage of so great a Victory, to oblige them to repass the 
Saghalien oula, and rebuild Aykom." 

Diplomatic relations. A strong military system and a 
demonstration of aggressiveness enabled the Chinese to main
tain balance of power among the Mongols and made it more 
advantageous for the Mongol Princes to submit and to seek 

19 HALDE, op. cit., IV, pp. 145-146. 
20 Refers to the Yung-lo Emperor. 
21 HALDE, op. cit., IV, pp. 145-146. 
22 Cinggis Qan. 
2a HALDE, op. cit., IV, pp. 111-112. 
24 Hsiian-te (1426-1435). 
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. t tion than to antagonize such a powerful Empire. 
t.J1ell" pro ec lane in a shrewd diplomatic move to enhance his 

Tamer ' Even. knowledged himself a vassal of the Hung-wu Em-
prestige, ;~hus obtained imperial sanction for his further con
peror an d this in spite of the fact that his ultimate aim was 
ques~~s~;uction of the Chinese Empire itself. Other Mongol 
th~ followed the same example. They sent envoys an
Prn~fes t the Ming court. These missions were at first diplo
nua. Y. 0 recognition of Chinese suzerainty, but later on, as the 
rnatic m h d 1· d h I · . military strengt ec me , t ey came on y to enJoy 
CJ11nese . . . 

£ mous imperial hosp1tahty. 
the ;hese more peaceful aspects of Mongolian affairs were 
h died by the Meng-ku ya-men, later succeeded by the Li
! a~ uan. The Manchus established this Court of Dependen-
~n Y1.n 1683 in Mukden. Russian affairs - the Russians who c1es 

proached China from the north fell under the category of 
:Ke Northern Barbarians - were also managed by the Li-fan-
uan until 1861, though this court was originally established 

~o handle Mongolian and Korean affairs. The Li-fan-yuan was 
replaced, at least as far as Russian affairs were concerned, by 
the Tsung-li ko-kuo shih-wu ya-men, called in shorter form 
Tsung-li ya-men. It was established by an imperial edict on 
January 31, 1861. This in turn was succeeded by the Wai
wu-pu, established in 1901 25. 

Decline of the Ming system. While the safeguards against 
the Northern Barbarians were kept in good working order the 
Empire was safe. But as soon as these safeguards and espe
cially the wei-so system started to decline, the difficulties began. 
The Ming shih describes this decline as follows: "After Wen
huang [Yung-lo] transferred the capital to Peking, he still 
followed the tradition of T'ai-tsu. But when he employed the 
eunuchs to command the armies, the beginning of the change 
was in sight. After Hung-hsi [1425] and Hstian-te [1426-1435] 
the country was so accustomed to peace that there soon came 
the disaster of T'u-mu [where Cheng-tung was captured by 
the Mongols in 1449]. Then, during the reign of the Emperors 
Hsien-tsung [1465-1487], Hsiao-tsung [1488-1505], Wu-tsung 
(1506-1521] and Shih-tsung [1522-1566], the military system 
underwent changes and the military power declined more and 
more. In the end, toward the last period of the Dynasty, the 

25 BRUNNERT and HAGELSTROM, op. cit. 
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military records were neglected and the number of soldier 
decreased. The rebels multiplied and the Empire collapsed~ 
the eunuchs surrendered at the city gates and the palac' 
guards fled, bringing the Dynasty to an end. " 26 e 

The catastrophe of T'u-mu marks the beginning of th 
decline. After Yung-lo's death, Aruytai was defeated an~ 
killed, in 1434, by the Qalmuq chief Toyon, who was, conse. 
quently, highly favored by the Chinese. In 1439 Toyon him
self was killed and succeeded by his son Esen, with the title 
only of tayiji, 27 but with absolute power -Taissong, the 
legitimate Qayan, being reduced to even more strict nominal 
sovereignty than before. The Qalmuq were now grown so 
powerful that China found war inevitable. Esen subdued 
Hami and raided the Korean border. In everything he did 
he professed to be acting on behalf of China, and for each 
addition to his own power, demanded rewards and supplies 
and even went so far as to ask for the hand of a Chinese 
Princess in marriage. The Chinese government's patience was 
at last exhausted, and when it refused Esen's latest demands 
in 1446, he collected vast forces, and in 1449 made an attack 
on China from various directions and succeeded in occupying 
the territories just outside the Great Wall from Liao-tung to 
Kan-chou. The Ming troops were unprepared for so formid
able an engagement, but disregarding the advice of all the 
Emperor's ministers, the eunuch Wang Ch'en urged his unfor
tunate sovereign to lead a force against the aggressor. The 
army, hurriedly mobilized and badly equipped, was constantly 
thrown into even greater confusion on its northward march 
by false rumors originating from unknown sources. The Ming 
shih tells us, that " ... when they arrived at Hstian-fu there 
came a great storm and it rained very heavily. Again some 
of the officials tried to persuade the monarch to retreat. Wang 
Ch'en was exceedingly angry. It happened that Chu Yung, 
Prince of Ch'eng Kuo, and others came in to give their reports 
on affairs and they were made to walk on their knees. The 
presidents of two Boards T'ang Yeh and Huang Tso, because 
they had offended Wang Ch'en, were ordered to kneel on the 
grass ... " 28• When at length the real strength of the Mongols 

2a Ming shih 89 (ts'e 11) la. 
1 7 Tayiji or t'ai-chi (" noble ") in Chinese. 
u Ming shih 304 (ts'e 36) 4a.. 
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k wn to him, even Wang Ch'en quailed, and per
becaJlle h n;Jllperor to turn back. In their disordered retreat, 
suaded t :he Ming troops were overtaken. The source of their 
however, 1 was cut by the enemy, so that they dug twenty 
wate: ~~Pf h~ ground without the smallest trickle of water as 
feet Ill d The Chinese army by now was utterly demoral-
h ir rewar · 

~ e d when the Mongols charged down upon them, they 
ized, a: dly able to put up any resistance against them. 
were 1 ar hundred thousand were killed or wounded ; Wang 
N'e~r Y aas killed and the Emperor carried off by the victorious 
Chen w . as a prisoner of war. Esen agreed, however, to a 
ened:rnyate peace and returned the Emperor and recognized him-
roo er 1 P b bl h" · · self as his son (vassa ). ro a y is own pos1t10n was not 
too secure at home. 

After the Qalmuq, it was again the turn of the Eastern 
Mongols, especially after Dayan Qan (known in Chinese annals 

the little king, hsiao-wang-tzu) became a strong ruler. Be
:~een 1497 and 1505 he made many successful raids in Chinese 
territories from Liao-tung to Tibet. Dayan's successor, Bodi
alay Qayan, and his two cousins, Giin-bilig-mergen-jinong and 
Anda or Altan Qan (especially the latter), were very able lead
ers. At the same time the Ming Dynasty was further declin
ing and the Mongols raided China on several occasions be
tween 1529 and 1570. This decline of China in the face of the 
Mongols was mainly due to the further deterioration of military 
discipline. Soldiers in the capital and on the border were 
used as servants for the eunuchs and officials. Military regist
ers were neglected, military and merchant settlements waned 
and, consequently, the food supplies of the army vanished. 
During the last twenty-five years of Chia-ching's reign (he 
reigned from 1522-1566), when the Emperor's time was taken 
up by Taoist practices and the government was left in the 
hands of the notorious Yen Sung, the Mongols under the 
leadership of Altan Qan were attacking the Empire. In 1550, 
when Altan besieged the capital and the fires kindled by his 
armies lit up the suburbs, the President of the Board of War 
had only fifty to sixty thousand men at his command. These 
soldiers were so reluctant to leave the city that force had to 
be used. Once outside the city and given orders to march 
on the enemy, they refused to do so. This caused alarm among 
the commanding officers. However, since Altan was unable 
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to keep the other Mongol tribes under his control, he :mad 
peace with China (1571). 29 e 

In 1573, when Wan-Ii (1573-1619) ascended the throne at 
the age of ten, one of the greatest statesmen of the Ming 
Dynasty, Chang Chii-cheng, ruled the country. Under his able 
administration, military discipline was strengthened and the 
Mongols along the border once more submitted to the imperial 
power. This, however, did not last long. Rebellions broke 
out in the Provinces, the Mongols under the leadership of 
Busuytu-jinong and others renewed their attacks (1592) ao and 
the Manchus were growing stronger on the northern border. 
Even before the fall of the Ming Dynasty, the allegiance of 
many of the Mongol tribes was taken over by the Manchus. 

Hence one can conclude that, great as was the resurgence 
of Chinese power during the initial period of the Ming Dynasty, 
it did not succeed materially in altering the Mongol situation 
north of the Great Wall. It is true that the Ming Emperors 
and generals campaigned far to the north. These campaigns 
never amounted to conquest, for the Mongols remained inde
pendent. From the nature and results of these campaigns it 
may be inferred that, rather than being genuine invasions, 
they were merely supporting one Mongol group against the 
others. The Mongols were driven from China in the first place 
largely because of disputes over the succession to the throne ; 
these disputes continued for three centuries and led to the 
recognition of the Manchus. The Ming Dynasty fell so far 
short of breaking the power of the Mongols that China was 
threatened on several occasions by new Mongol invasions. 

In Manchuria the Chinese power was confined in direct 
administration to the territories within the Willow Palisade. 
Here the Chinese had been established for centuries, though 
at times they had been ruled by barbarian conquerors. Among 
the Tungusic tribes of the north, Ming China operated by the 
old device of granting titles and subsidies to certain chiefs and 
supporting them against possible tribal rivals. These subsi
dized chiefs were listed as tribute-bearers. 

The rise of the Manchus in the Seventeenth Century also 

29 SERRUYS, Genealogical Tables of the Descendants of Dayanqan, 
pp. 89, 103, 107, 116, 120-121. 

3o SAI'ANG SEcEN (Critical Introduction by MosTAERT, Edit. CLEA
VES), Erdeni-yin TobCi Mongolian Chronicle, Part I, pp. 8-9. 
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h t the Mongols and other tribes had maintained dur
prove~ t :riod of Chinese ascendency approximately the same 
ing .this.:s and tribal groupings. The changes that had taken 
terr1tori d later on proved to be of the greatest importance 
place, ~~ of the Manchus, had occurred without Ming inter
in t~e oseThey had taken place in the Nonni valley and on 
vention. Amur where outlying Mongols had begun to coalesce 
t~e u7er gus tribes, thus founding the people later known as 
with D u~ors or Daurs. Another change took place in Kirin 
the . age where the forests touched the central plains. From 
provmc , 'b II . f s1·011 emerged the tn e usua y called the Yehonola. 31 
this u 
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With the accession of the Ch'ing Dynasty, new factors 
nter into the already old problem of dealing with the Mongols. 
~eing themselves from the territories of the Northern Barbar
ians, the Manchus realized that it would not be enough for 
them simply to continue the traditional Chinese policy of 
supporting a balance of power in Mongolia by playing one 
group against the others; rather, they recognized from their 
own experience with the Mongols, that it would also be neces
sary to impose and maintain military control of the area. 
Further extension of the ancient and received policy was dic
tated by the presence of the Russians on the Amur, for if the 
Ch'ing showed a soft hand here they would invite more south
erly excursions. As their own insecure position in China 
rendered it impossible for the Manchus to confront simultan
eously these two foes - the Russians and the Mongols - they 
saw the widsom of concluding a treaty with one in order to 
give undivided attention to the other. In none of these mat-

31 LATTIMORE, op. cit., pp. 50-51. 
32 Besides the works mentioned in nn. 1 and 3, see BANTYSH-KA

MENSKY, Collection fo Diplomatic Matters between the Russian and Chinese 
Governments from 1619-1792 (in Russian), p. 55. K'ang-hsi shih-lu 115 
20a (23rd year, 5th month, 19th day - July 1, 1684) and 134 3b(27th 
year, .3rd month, 3rd day - April 3, 1688). LATTIMORE, Inner Asian 
Frontiers of China, pp. 132-133. W. F . MAYER, The Chinese Govern
~nt. P'ing-ting lo-ch'a fang-liieh (Contained in Shuo-fang pei-sheng 
). Tung-hua-lu (Shun-chih period, Institutions, Section 25). 
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ters were they required to improvise tactics, for in all they 
could follow old precedents. 

How in their rise to power the Manchus became acquainted 
at first hand with the Mongols, and how they coped with th 
Russians form the subject of the present inquiry. e 

The rise of Manchu power. The rise of Manchu powe 
began as a welding together of tribes widely scattered yet ki~ 
to each other, and ranging in culture and economy from such 
settled people as the Old Manchus to semi-nomad people and 
reindeer nomads, as the "wild" or New Manchus. The Yeho. 
nola held out most stubbornly against the Manchu unification. 
At this stage the Manchus were only one group among several 
possible claimants of power over China. The rise of Manchu 
power was accelerated by the fighting going on between the 
Mongols in West and Inner Mongolia. The Mongols produced 
a number of remarkable leaders: Batur qung-tayiji, 33 Galdan,at 
Gusi Qan, 35 Dalai Qan, 36 Legdan Qan. 37 So unconquerable 
by Mongols or by anyone else were they, that none of these 
chieftains succeeded in establishing himself as a unifier of all 
Mongolia. Nor were the Manchus strong enough to conquer 
the Mongols, though the deadlock between the Mongols helped 
the Manchus to conquer China. N urxaci and his Manchus won 
a few indecisive battles against the easternmost flank of the 
Mongols who lived between the Manchus in the east and the 
Caqar Mongols on the west, while the latter were engaged in 
a bitter fighting with the Caqar Mongols. The Caqar were 
under Legdan, whose ambition, as a descendant of Qubilai, 
was to form a new Mongol Empire, so that the easternmost 
Mongols, fearful of the Caqar more than of the Manchus and 
unwilling to come under Legdan, allied themselves with the 
Manchus 38• This alliance was a more important factor in the 

33 Batur qung-tayiji a Ji.m rar chief. HUMMEL (op. cit., I, pp. 265-
266) writes Batur Kontaisha. For the title qung-tayiji see SArANG 
SEcEN, op. cit. , p. 13, n . 35 and SERRUYS, op. cit. , p. 17. 

3 ' Galdan, son of Batur qung-tayiji. See HUMMEL, op. cit. I, pp. 
265-268. 

35 Gusi Qan of the Qosiid Mongols. See HUMMEL, ibid. 
36 Dalai Qan grandson of Gu8i Qan. See HUMMEL, ibid. 
37 Legdan Qan of the Caqar Mongols. For different spellings of 

this name see SArANG SEcEN, op. cit., p. 5, n. 15. 
3 s For Legdan Qan's attempts to unify the Mongols see SArANG 

SECEN, op. cit., pp. 16-19; SERRUYS, op. cit., pp. 20, 26-27; LATTIMORE, 
The Mongols of Manchuria, pp. 58-59. 
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hu ascendency than were the Manchu victories over the 
l\fanc 
l\fongolsh eantime the Manchus succeeded in securing control 

In~ e ::ng This too was achieved by a mixed process 
over Liao-tu and alliance, in which the enlistment of Chinese 
of conq~::ulting in the formation of the Chinese Banners, 
troo_Ps,d the basis of Manchu power that helped the Manchus 
~ortifieeir conquest of China. The importance of the Liao-tung 
in ~h ·n this alliance can be judged from the role of Wu 
Chmkese . i39 who after negotiations, admitted the Manchus into 
San- uei ' b l · d W . · order to destroy the re e uprisers an usurpers. u 
Chma m f L. t C ·d · h. k d k ei was a native o iao- ung. onsi ermg is ran an 
?an- ~ance he must have had both personal interests in Man
unhpo·ra and personal connections with the Manchurian Chinese 
c uri . . . 
1 ady serving with the Manchus. He evidently decided to 

atr:ke out for himself rather than to take the place to which his 
~:nchurian affiliation entitled him in the regional coalition of 
Manchus, Mongols, and Manchurian Chinese. His later career 
indicates that he may even have hoped to displace the Manchus 
eventually, as the leading power within the coalition. The 
Manchus, at any rate, insured themselves against such a pos
sibility, for while keeping him in power and honor they kept 
him away from the Great Wall frontier. In the end, finding 
himself out of position, he turned against the Manchus and 
rebelled. 

These, then, were the forces at work in the Manchurian 
region at the time when the Manchus were getting ready to 
break through the Great Wall and set up a new Empire in 
China. The Mongol Princes of the region, owing to their early 
alliance with the Manchus, had been given Manchu Princesses 
in marriage, and this kind of personal relation between the 
princely families of the Mongol and Manchu ruling classes 
strengthened their alliance. The result was that the Mongols 
never considered themselves as conquered subjects, but as free 
allies. Among some ancient Mongol documents, there has 
recently been discovered one dated 1636, according to which 
t~e Mongol chiefs recognized the suzerainty of the Manchus, 
with the stipulation, however, that in the event of the fall 

30 HUMMEL, op. cit., II, pp. 877-880. 

4 - JOSEPH SEBES, 8. J. 
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of the Manchu Dynasty, all the laws existing previously to th· 
date should again come into force. 40 18 

Around 1644, after the subjection of Inner Mongolia and 
the invasion of China, the l\fanchus were faced with four prob. 
!ems. (1) Within China they had to restore economic stabil
ity and political unity, which had been shattered by the disord
ers in the last years of the Ming Dynasty. (2) They had 
to maintain and extend their military control along the Great 
Wall frontier. They needed Mongol military contingents while 
completing their administrative control over China, but they 
needed also to complete their military control over Inner Mon
golia. (3) The northern and western Mongols were not yet 
subjugated and the Manchus were especially afraid that the 
western Mongols might create an independent military power 
challenging their own. (4) The Russians appeared on the 
Amur. 

Of these four problems, the first two had to be settled 
first. Consequently, during the initial years of Manchu domi
nation in China the Manchus were hard at work in bringing 
back into cultivation the acreage that had been laid waste in 
the civil war towards the end of the Ming Dynasty. They 
were also busy in suppressing rebellions. Lands along the 
Great Wall, just to the north and northwest of Peking, were 
largely allotted to the followers of the Manchu conquest. This 
put a screen along the Great Wall, ensuring that the Mongol 
sector along the edge of the frontier would actually be con
trolled by the Manchus rather than by the Mongols. To prevent 
the rise of a strong leader among the Mongols of Inner Mon
golia, the Manchus started to put an end to the characteristic 
Mongol process of creating tribes ; breaking them up and form
ing them again, out of which process rose great leaders and 
conquests. In this the Manchus relied strongly on the assign
ment of definite frontiers to each tribe, or rather to each tribal 
unit ruled by a Prince, in the form of a Benner system. 

While this was being accomplished, Jiin rar power under 
Galden rose to frightening proportions in the west and Rus
sian progress in Siberia proceeded unhampered. The Russians 
had already entered into contact with the western section of 
the Qalqa l\fongols whose Qan was known to the Russians 
as Altyn-(Altin) qan (not the same as Altan or Anda of the 

•0 LATTIMORE, op. cit., pp. 60-61. 
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In an effort of their own, the Manchus had already 
'fiill'.le~s). d ontact with the Tiisiyetii Qan, their neighbor, to 
estabhshe c gh him an agreement providing that all Mongol 
obtain th;ot~e l\Ianchus annually the symbolic tribute of chiu
Qans se,~ . e whites'', i. e., eight white horses and one white 
pai or ;;; Altyn Qan thus sought after from both sides, in 
ca01el. med an air of importance and played each party 
163~ ~s:~e other. For several years he remained loyal to his 
agains t with the Russians and maintained commercial rela-
greemen . 

a "th them In 1656, however, he sent one of his sons t"ons w1 . . 
1 p k. g to the court of the Shun-chih Emperor, to present 

to te .:ute. His other son Lobdzan suddenly advanced with 
the n R · Q. h " Th R . 

1 army against the ussian irg iz. e ussian towns a. arge . . 
f T msk K.rasnoiarsk, and Kuznetsk, whose garrisons were 

0 ko we;e in peril when the news of the Altyn Qan's death 
wea , d · d became known. Lobd~an returne ~o ~bsa-nuur m or . er to 

ure his own success10n. Lobdzan s reign, however, did not f::t long. In 1661 he quarelled with the Jasaytu Qan and 
killed him. Defeated in turn by the other Qalqa, captured 
and handed over to the Dalai Lama for custody, he was still 
alive in 1691, when Father Gerbillon met him at the meeting 
of the Qalqa Princes. After Lobdzan's defeat the center of 
gravity moved further east, toward the domains of the Tiisi
yetii Qan, whose brother was soon to become Qutuytu, thus 
considerably enhancing the prestige of the Tiisiyetii ayimay. 

Manchu diplomacy towards the Russians. Under these 
circumstances Sino-Russian tension and rivalry in Mongolia 
could not but increase. In Peking the Shun-chih Emperor 
died in 1661. His successor, K'ang-hsi, was not yet of age, 
and the regents were busy suppressing revolts in south China. 
For several years the only weapon the Manchus had against 
the Russians was propaganda. On no occasion did they fail 
to subject Russian envoys and couriers, as we shall see later 
on, to the ceremony of the kotow in the presence of Mongol 
envoys. All edicts concerning Russia invariably began with 
the recital, " Russia is situated far to the northwest. " But 
the Russians were not quite so far away, since they were 
moving closer and closer to the frontiers of the Tiisiyetii Qan, 
after . having subdued the Buriyads of the Selenginsk region. 
Russian Cossacks advanced toward the Amur and the Manchu 
armies were in no position to check them. The Mongols who 
were trading with Nerchinsk, the Cossacks' supply base, were 
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well informed regarding the situation. Struggling with th 
Jasaytu Qan and his ally, Galdan, the Tusiyetu Qan cou} e 
not remain isolated. He looked for a powerful defender a ~ 
hesitated between China and Russia. n 

In 1682, after having defeated the rebels in south Chin 
K'ang-hsi turned his attention northward. Two probler:' 
called for prompt solution there. The first was the Russia~ 
advance on the Amur. The second problem was posed by th 
situation in Outer Mongolia where dissension among the Mongo~ 
leaders continued, while from the west arose the menace of 
Galdan, who appeared to be on excellent terms with the Rua. 
sians. Faced with these problems, K'ang-hsi decided on some 
diversionary tactics. He would send a strong army against 
the Russians, while trying to keep the situation in Outer and 
Western Mongolia under control by diplomacy, until having 
dealt with the Russians he could give his undivided attention 
to Mongolia. Thus, in 1682, the same year that K'ang-hsi 
started his campaign against the Russians on the Amur, a 
Chinese mission bearing rich gifts was sent to Qalqa. What 
exactly the aim of this mission was is not known, because 
the diplomatic activities in Mongolia at this time are overshad
owed by the military operations. It seems that besides effect
ing a reconciliation between the Tusiyetu Qan and the Jasaytu 
Qan, for which K'ang-hsi had also sought the mediation of 
the Dalai Lama, some agreement concerning the Russians must 
also have been concluded. The Shih-lu, in fact, reveals that 
the Mandarin Maia, who had been assigned the task of effect
ing an economic blockade against the Russians on the Amur 
in order to cut off their supplies, suggested that the trade of 
the Mongols with Nerchinsk be stopped : " Your servants ask 
your Majesty to order the Qans of Qalqa to recall their sub
jects from the neighborhood of Nipchu (Nerchinsk) and to 
prohibit their trade with the Russians ... ". The Emperor 
ordered the transmission of Mala's report to the Qans to keep 
them informed. 

For the same reason K'ang-hsi called the conference of 
1686, hoping to effect a conciliation among the Qalqa Princes. 
Realizing, however, that Galdan and the Jun rar intended to 
take advantage of the disunion among the Qalqa, K'ang-hsi 
had to reverse his policy. Now seeking a solution of the con
flict with the Russians by diplomatic means, he was preparing 
to face the Jun rar danger with his armies. Thus, in 1688 
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. t "ons with the Russians were initiated and Selen
the negotia ;osen as the place where the respective delegations 
jnsk was c 

g to meet. 
were · h eve of the prospective conference with the Rus-

Oi~ t 1~88 K'ang-hsi sent Arani, head of the Li-fan-yuan, 
sians, in Th~ Chinese Annals give this version of the con -
to Ur~a~t Urga : "Inasmuch as the ~mperor wanted to avoid 
ferenc_ the population by the passmg of the troops (accom
alar~ingthe peace delegation to Selenginsk) through the country 
pany~g he sent Arani to the Qutuytu in order to ask him 
of Qa q:~e the inhabitants and to order them to live in peace 
to reass 1 t" " 41 I . b b continuing their usua occ~pa ions. t seems 1mpro -
hl that the head of the Li-fan-yuan would have traveled 

a e s the Gobi to take care of a simple matter like that. acros . . w. Mayers' explanation ~eems more plaus1~le wh~n he states 
that in 1688, in a council of the Qalqa Prmces, it was pro-

sed that the Princes place themselves under the protection 
~~Russia ; since the opinions of the Princes were divided, they 
called on the Qutuytu, who declared himself opposed to this 
plan, asserting that the "Yellow Church" (Lamaist church) 
would not in that case be protected. The Qalqa thereupon 
agreed to place themselves under the protection of China. 
The word of Qutuytu, to whom Arani had been sent, decided 
the issue. 

Although the Russians were also active at this time in 
Qalqa, the Chinese diplomats were more successful. Ochiroi 
Qan (the Russians called Tiisiyetti Qan by this name), when 
he learned that Golovin's entire army consisted only of five 
hundred soldiers, sent against them a force of four thousand 
Mongols, under the command of his brother Batur. The 
Mongols carried rifles and cannons supplied by China. Seleng
insk and Udinsk were besieged and Golovin's situation there 
was becoming more and more precarious, when Batur suddenly 
lifted the siege and hurriedly returned with his troops to Mon
golia, where Galdan had begun his famous invasion of Qalqa. 

In 1688 the Tiisiyetii Qan killed the Jasaytu Qan for 
joining forces with Galdan, and killed Galdan's brother for 
pillaging. Galdan answered with a swift movement of his 
troops. This invasion took place at the very moment that 

16 u K 'ang-hsi shih-lu 134, 3b (27th year, 3rd month, 3rd day - April, 
88). 
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the Chinese delegation was on its way to Selenginsk (wh· h 
was the first place chosen for the Russo-Chinese peace ne le 

tiations), expecting to find Golovin in aserious and embarrago. 
ing situation on account of the troubles caused by the Qal~s
Now, instead of that, they themselves were forced to tllra. 
back on account of the Jiin rar invasion of Qalqa. The allie~ 
Qalqa Princes challenged Galdan at a place called Ologoi (Olo
gui alin). After a fierce battle lasting three days, Galda 
emerged victorious. His opponents fled, some southward to~ 
wards Inner Mongolia, some others north into the Trans-Baikal 
region of Siberia. The Tiisiyetii Qan and his brother the 
Qutuytu sought refuge in Inner Mongolia, where it was granted 
by K'ang-hsi. Meanwhile, Galdan pressed eastward to the 
Keriilen River and demanded the surrender of the pair as the 
terms on which he would make peace with the Qalqa. Since 
the K'ang-hsi Emperor had accepted these two fugitives as 
his subjects, he declined to hand them over, though he acknow
ledged their guilt in starting the war. 

The Qalqa Mongols who had sought refuge in Trans-Bai
kalia, unaware of the negotiations to be opened at Selenginsk 
and later at Nerchinsk, attacked the Russian delegate, Golovin, 
who had already arrived at Selenginsk. This was the spon
taneous answer to many years of ruthless, hostile acts by Rus
sians against the Mongols and other Siberian tribes, such as 
the Buriyads, with whom the Qalqa were tied by bonds of 
racial affinity, culture and religion. Golovin succeeded in 
breaking out of Selenginsk and six months later, after consider
able military preparations, made a sudden attack on the Mon
gols on the bank of the Khilok River (Kilko bira), a tributary 
of the Selenga. He defeated them and forced them to accept 
Russian suzerainty in a treaty signed on March 12, 1689. 

This was the political and diplomatic situation and at
mosphere which made both parties more amicable when they 
finally met at Nerchinsk. K'ang-hsi, understandably, was 
eager to make peace with the Russians. His desire was partly 
prompted by the hope that the Russians would not aid Gal
dan, with whom the Russians had carried on trade and diplom
atic relations in the past. Meanwhile, the Emperor tried to 
settle the differences between the Qalqa and Galdan by asking 
the Dalai Lama to join him in calling another peace conference. 
But the Lama had died in 1682, though his death had beei: 
kept a secret by the Tipa (temporal administrator). K'ang-hsi 
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gain time in order to effect the pacification of all 
wanted_ to For all practical purposes, the Qalqa had already 
Mongo~iad Chinese suzerainty so that only the OlOd Mongols 
recog?iz~ to be taken care of. This is the reason why, togeth
rern~u:ie ace with Russia, K'ang-hsi also wanted a settlement 
er wit Jo:golian border. At Nerchinsk, however, the Chinese 
of t~e d only the delineation of the border in Eastern Mon-
obtaine · ll d i: t • H d h b d . The Russians sta e ior ime. a t e or er be-
goha. the two countries been defined at this time, when the 
twee~ advisers to the Chinese delegation had the geographical 
Jesui ledge and the influence to safeguard Chinese interests, 
know · d " l t " l t' · h the future Sino-Russian ip oma ic re a ions mig t have fol-
l ed a different course. 
ow From this short outline it is clear that even the Manchu 

tension of power into Mongolia was not accomplished by 
:~nquest only. In maintaining their control and a balance of 
power, the Manchus fell back on the age-old Chinese devices. 
They used their position in Inner Mongolia, where they had 
established themselves by alliances and military victories, as 
a basis from which they pushed their dominion into Outer 
Mongolia. I!. was by supporting the Qalqa in Outer Mongolia 
against the Olod that the Manchus extended the.~r authority 
into that region ; thereafter, by supporting one Olod faction 
against another, they completed their expansion through gain
ing control of Chinese Turkestan. 

Thus, the paramount interest of the Ming and Ch'ing 
Dynasties in the Northern territories is evident. 



CHAPTER III 

EMBASSIES AND MILITARY OPERATIONS BETWEEN 
RUSSIA AND CHINA BEFORE 1689 

Now that we have seen how Russia and China established 
their respective spheres of interest in Northeastern Asia, we 
are in a position to investigate the beginnings and the contin
uance of actual contact between the two Empires, first indi
rectly through the Mongols, and then face to face in the Amur 
region. These encounters were diplomatic when possible, mili
tary when necessary. 

INDIRECT CONTACTS BETWEEN CHINA AND RUSSIA I 

There is no Russian text for the first of the Cossack nar
ratives nor any record of one in the Russian Archives. The 
preservation of the contents of these records is due to Isaac 
Massa. This Dutchman of Italian extraction, born in Haarlem 
in 1587, was sent to Moscow around 1600. He remained eight 
years to learn the silk trade, later returning to Russia for 
several years, off and on, as agent of the States General. In 
his Beschryvinghe vander Samoyeden Landt in Tartarien (Am
sterdam, 1612) Massa has a chapter, "Kort Verhael" or "Short 
Account," on the roads and waterways from Moscowy to Sibe
ria where he describes how the Russians travelled from Russia 
to the Enisei and beyond. In this report the first mention 
of Chi~a is found. 

To the rear of the Buriyad, Qirghiz and Tungusic peoples 
the Russians encountered the Mongols, of both Qalqa and 
Olod extraction. From them they learned that beyond the 
nomadic and semi-nomadic tribes there was a stable and great 

l For further details see BADDELEY, op. cit. II, pp. 1-29. YAKOV· 

LEVA, op. cit., pp. 71-80. 
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. .th a highly developed civilization. This transpired 
EIIlPire wi port of Vasili Vasilievich Volinsky, Voevode of 
froill the r: to Moscow in 1608. The limits of Russian expan
foinsk , sen began to assume shape. Henceforth, the Chinese 
sion .thus ild have to be reckoned with. And the Mongols 
Eillpire a:o~ bridge whereby Sino-Russian contacts were first 
serve~shed. In the first half. of th.e .seventeenth c.entury 
estab a succession of Russian m1ss10ns to Mongolia. 
ther; w~~16 Tomilko Petrov and Ivan Kunitsin were sent on 

. n. n to the Qalmuq tayijis. In the same year Vasili m1ss10 
a ts and Ivan Petrov were sent to the Altyn Qan of 
Tum:::tern Qalqa. In 1617 Ivan Saveliev was dispatched to 
t~e Qalmuq. In 1634-5 Yakov Tukhachevsky was sent on a 
t ~ ·on to the Altyn Qan. In 1636-7 we find Grechanin in 
~:s~amp of the Altyn Qan. In 1638-40 Vasili Starkov and 
Stepan Nevierov came to the same Altyn Qan. In 1649 Zaba
Jotsky led a mission to the Secen ~an of the Qalqa.. . 

Often these various Mongol Prmces were subm1ss1ve to
wards the Tsar's envoys, promising to aid the Tsar against his 
enemies and to pay tribute. Just as often, they invaded 
Russian territories with their armed bands, threatening her 
dependencies and fortresses. These maneuvers were a reflec
tion of the changing relations between China and the Mongols. 
The Qans, while promising loyalty to Moscow, were sometimes 
allies and sometimes enemies of Peking. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF DIBECT CONTACT 2 

First Russian diplomatic mission to China. The reports 
of these missions to the Mongols increased the Russian knowl
edge of China. In 1618-19 two Russian envoys, Ivan Petlin 
and Ondrushka Mundov, were dispatched to China by Prince 
Ivan Semonovich Kurakin, Voevode of Tobolsk. They reached 
Peking via the Mongol desert and Kalgan. But having brought 
no presents, they could not see the Wan-Ii Emperor and were 
dismissed with a letter, 3 an extract of which is still preserved 

2 BADDELEY, op. cit. II, pp. 1-29. CAREN (transl. RIDGE), Some 
Early Russo-Chinese Relations, pp. 4-5. P'ing-ting lo-ch'a fang liieh 
(contained in Ohung-hua pien-fang yii-ti ts'ung-shu, Shanghai 1903), 
pp. la-lb. YAKOVLEVA, op. cit., pp. 80-126. 

3 No complete copy of this letter has been discovered so far. 
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in the Moscow Archives. Great sensation was created by th 
report of this mission that China was rich in gold, silver, pre 
cious stones and silk. The letter of Wan-Ii, in spite of so;
expressions that no Chinese Emperor could or would ha\r e 
written, gives one an insight into the different aims both Em~ 
pires had in mind. Moscow was eager, if she could not exploit 
China by collecting tributes and taxes as she did with othe 
Asiatic territories, to acquire trade rights from China. Th: 
end Russia had in mind in her relations with China was corn. 
merce controlled by the state. China, on the other hand 
looked at her relations with the Northern Barbarians - th~ 
Itussians coming from the north were also considered as such _ 
from precisely the opposite point of view. It was not com
merce, a mere matter for the private person, which interested 
her, but political subjection and the re0ognition of Chinese 
suzerainty. Chinese merchants were not wont to go abroad 
to trade, as Wan-li's letter states, nor were Chinese ambas
sadors. Ambassadors to China were tribute-bearers and China 
the Middle Kingdom, paid tribute to no one. Foreign ambas~ 
sadors were admitted only if they brought tribute. Since Petlin 
and lVIundov did not bring tribute, they were sent back with 
the letter telling the Russians that China was interested only 
in the tribute and the political submission it signified. 

This embassy also seems to have served another purpose. 
It gave the Chinese the first piece of concrete information 
about Russia. 

First military encounters. As seen in the foregoing chap
ters, the Russians had met some opposition from the Tungusic 
people in the basin of the Enisei, and an even stronger oppo
sition from the Buriyad Mongols around Lake Baikal, but no 
opposition was organized and obstinate until they entered the 
Amur region and came into contact with the Chinese Empire. 
The native Daurian population in the Amur region was subject 
to China and paid tribute to the Emperor of China. The 
Russians were, by that time, settled in the river valleys north 
of the outer Khingan Mountains. The climate there was 
severe and the land unproductive. The problem of food sup
plies became acute as the number of Russians increased. Re
ports that the plains to the south of these mountains were 
warm in climate and rich in food production, so attracted 
the attention of the Voevode of Iakutsk, Peter Petrovich 
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. hat he decided to send an expedition to explore the 
GoJovin, t 
region. . the first expeditions led by the Russians, viz, 

Dun;g yarkov and the first expedition of Khabarov, as 
that of 0en the Manchus were busily engaged in conquering 
we. ha~eli~~le 'or no attention was paid to border disturbances. 
China 'h the empire was gradually consolidated, the Court 
:But :. e; began to take drastic measures to cope with the 
of p~ Ill In the ninth year of the reign of the Shun-chih 
Russians. . C d d . . r (1652) the Chmese ourt or ere HaISe, the special 
E~pero commissioner stationed at Ninguta, to attack the 
~u:::~:is . In spite of their victory t~e Russians were checked 
and in April, 1652, they began their retreat up the Amur. 
Khabarov was then replaced by Stepanov, who, while ascend
. the Sungari, was met by an army of three thousand Man -
mlg s He attacked and defeated them, but being obliged to 
C lU • 

tire to the mouth of the Kumara River he erected a forti-
~:ation there called Kumarsk (Hu-ma in Chinese). A Manchu 
army under Minggadari followed him and in March, 1655, laid 
siege to the new fortification. Having bombarded it for three 
weeks, the Manchus finally retreated for lack of provisions. 
Meanwhile, however, the natives were instructed to abandon 
their homesteads, destroy their grainfields, and move into the 
interior. In the spring of 1658 Stepanov again descended the 
Amur and was met at the mouth of the Sungari by a fleet 
of forty-five armed barges under Sarhuda. Some of his men 
deserted, some together with Stepanov were killed in the ensu
ing battle, and only forty-seven escaped. 

CONTINUED RELATIONS 4 

New diplomatic missions. While this was taking place on 
the Amur, two more missions were sent from Moscow to Pe
king. 5 The agent of the first mission, appointed by Tsar Alexei 

•Besides the works listed in nn. 1 and 2, see WANG HsIEN-CH'IEN, 
Tung-hua ch'uan-lu (Peking 1898-1900, 88 books) Shun-chih period, 
34, p. Sa. 

. . 6 The diplomatic representatives of Russia at that time can be 
~vided into . three groups : gonets or simple agent (such were Petlin, 
S undov, Baikov, Perfiliev and Ablin); poslannik or envoy (as was 

pathar) who were sometimes charged with important affairs ; and 
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M:ichailovich himself, was Theodore Isakovich Baikov. t II 
received his formal instructions on February 2, 1654, and e 
the eleventh was given a letter for the Emperor of Ch~n 
His instructions enjoined him to present this letter in persona.: 
to refuse to bow or to act in any way that might imply th' 
inferior status of the Tsar in relation to the Emperor of Chin ~ 
to give assurance that any Chinese envoy or merchant wou~ 
be welcome to Moscow ; to learn secretly the Chinese militar 
strength and all routes into the country ; to familiarize hinI. 
self with Chinese ceremonial rites for the reception of ambas
sadors ; to acquire information on the customs, population 
financial conditions and economic wealth of the country. Thu~ 
directed, Baikov immediately sent Setkul Ablin to Peking to 
announce his coming. The Chinese mistook this advance agent 
for an ambassador, because the Tung-hua ch'uan-lu states that 
in 1654 a Russian envoy arrived in Peking but was not re
ceived by the Court because he brought neither letters nor 
presents. Baikov followed a route through Kansu, arriving in 
Peking on March 3, 1656. The officials of the Li-/an-yuan 
greeted him and requested that he present the " tribute " to 
the Emperor immediately. Baikov, however, replied that 
according to western custom the Emperor must first receive 
the envoy, who then delivers his letter of credence, and only 
following this ceremony are the gifts presented. The officials 
remarked that though this might be the Russian custom it 
was not the Chinese procedure, and they proceeded to take 
the gifts forcibly. Two days later they came again for the 
letter of credence, but Baikov refused, saying that he was ac
credited from the Tsar to the Chinese Emperor and, therefore, 
would not deal with the officials. On August 12 the envoy 
was asked to bring the Tsar's letter to the ministry where he 
would also be shown how to kowtow before the Emperor. Bai
kov refused, whereupon the officials warned him that the 
Emperor would order his execution if he continued to disobey 
the imperial command. Baikov, however, was unperturbed, 
saying, "though the Emperor should order that I be torn 
limb by limb, yet will I not go to the ministry ... nor give up 

posol or ambassador (Golovin held this rank) . See CAREN (transJ. 
RIDGE), op. cit., p. 2. 

8 For Baikov's mission see ARSI Jap. Sin. 102 f. 42r. BADDELEY, 
op. cit. II, pp. 131-166. YAKOVLEVA, op. cit., pp. 91-100. 
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T ar's gracious letter. " This reply irritated the 
to you the : The gifts were returned, and Baikov was 

. e cour . h h . . h Clunes 1 ve Peking. T us, t e m1ss10n came to noug t, 
d to ea . h' ordere . eturned to Russia, reac mg Moscow on July 19, 

d Ba1kov r an 
1658. £ Baikov reached Moscow, the Tsar, acting upon 

Be orde ·ce dispatched another envoy, Ivan Perfiliev, to 
l" ' a VI ' .Ab. 111 s In February, ~ 65~, Perfiliev and Ablin . started for 

Ch~na. d reached Pekmg m May, 1660. The Chmese Court, 
Chma an considered the letter from the Tsar lacking in hu-
bowever, d d. · d th R . . 1.t and courtesy an 1sm1sse e uss1an envoys. 
Jill 1 "Jy military skirmishes. After the defeat of the Russians 
b thee~hinese and after the death of Stepanov in 1658, the 

Ry · ns abandoned the Lower Amur. By 1665, however, uss1a 
h again established themselves. 

t ey In 1652 Pashkov, the Voevode of Eniseisk, charged some 
of his lieutenants to investigate the Shilka region in order to 

tablish a foothold on the Upper Amur. He then proposed 
:~ the government in Moscow that a town be built on the 
Shilka so that the surrounding territories might be subjugated 
with greater facility. His proposals were approved, and in 
1656 he left Eniseisk with five hundred men and constructed 
a fortress at the mouth of the Nercha River, which came to 
be known as Nershinsk. 

In 1665 a Polish exile, Nikifor Romanov Chernigovsky, 
who was wanted by the authorities for having murdered the 
Voevode Obukov of llimsk, fled to the Amur region accom
panied by eighty-four fugitives from the law, and built the 
fort of Albazin on the northern bank of the River. These 
people continued to expand their holdings by building a chain 
of ostrogs. They also exacted tribute from the Daurian popu
lation. In 1669 they appealed to the Tsar to rescind the char
ges against them and humbly offered to submit themselves to 
his authority. The Tsar thereupon pardoned their former 
crimes. 

In China the reappearance of the Russians on the Amur 
a~ once attracted notice. Moreover, the question of Ghan
timur's 7 nationality only added fuel to the fire. Ghantimur 
was a Tungus Prince who had settled in the region of the 
Nercha. When the Russians came to that region he was dis-

'HUMMEL, op. cit. I, p. 269. 
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satisfied with being made their subject and withdrew with h. 
tribesmen to the right bank of the Argun River. In 1655 hs 
joined the campaign against the Russians at Kumarsk b e 
in 1666-7 he foresook the Chinese and went over to the 'Ruut 
sians. The Chinese Court insisted that Ghantimur was a Chi 8: 

ese fugitive and demanded his extradition, but the Russian 
rejected the claim. The whole importance of the question n~ 
Ghantimur's nationality lay in the fact that his inclination ~ 
either side would greatly influence the attitude of the Tunguo 
Tribes nearby. 8 

Milovanov' s mission. 8 Because of the repeated encroach
ments of the Russians in the Amur basin and their refusal to 
surrender Ghantimur, the K'ang-hsi Emperor in 1670 issued 
an ultimatum. When Daniel Archinsky, the Voevode of 
Nerchinsk, received this ultimatum, he dispatched an illiterate 
Cossack, named Ignatii Milovanov, to Peking with a counter
ultimatum proposing that the K'ang-hsi Emperor accept Rus
sian suzerainty. 

This latter document is unique in the annals of China's 
foreign relations, since the traditional Chinese ideology con
sidered all countries tributaries of the Emperor of China. How 
could such a proud court as the Chinese calmly receive a 
summons to submit 1 The answer to this probl~m is found 
in Spathar's report after his own mission to China. This 
explanation was given him by Maia, vice-president of the 
Li-pu, through Father Verbiest, in an account concerning 
K'ang-hsi's own previous ultimatum to Archinsky. Maia had 
met Milovanov during his mission, and consequently was in 
a position to know the circumstances. Maia said : " ... in form
er years, when Baikoff, and Setkul, and Tarutin 9 and others 
were here, the Cossacks at that very time, roamed up and 
down the Amur, despoiling our subjects; and when we spoke 
of this to Baikoff, complaining that while he came as Ambas
sador, the Cossacks made war, he answered that they were 
mere banditti, who acted without any orders from the Tsar. 

8 PAVLOVSKY, op. cit., pp. 127-144. YAKOVLEVA, op. cit., pp. 107-
110. 

9 This refers to Peter Yarishkin who together with Setkul Ablin 
had accompanied Baikov. Yarishkin and Ablin returned to Moscow 
before Baikov and on Ablin's advise the Tsar had sent Perfiliev to 
China. See YAKOVLEVA, op. cit., p. 99. 
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Jed them Luchi, 16 which mea~s robbers, and at the 
so we cal f the Bogdikhan 11 went agamst them by land and 
con11nand 0 d destroyed them all, with troops sent from here. 
by water an ne of the Khan's subjects, Gantimur, fled with 
.After .thatt 0 Nershinsk; and when His Majesty learnt that 
his tribe 0 robbers had established themselves at Nerchinsk, 
t.hose sa1?er Sllilka he gave orders to me, the Askaniama, 12 

the rive ' on 1 a zarguchei, 13 to take 6,000 men and ten guns and 
then hon Y inst them. Whereupon, Nagai-Timur 14 and I col-
marc aga h d f P k ' d 6 OOO troops and ten guns, mare e rom e mg to 
Iecte ~d from there to Nerchinsk, sending on in advance 
NaGun, t~mur a Daur peasant, to find out what kind of people 
to ani . G . 

h d taken refuge with. antimur took that man and 
~e ~t him to the Governor Danilo Archinsky, and he and 
d:i~t1mur told the messenger that they. (of Nerchinsk) were 

t Luchi but subjects of the Great White Tsar, 15 by whose 
noders they had built two forts, at Nerchinsk and at Albazinsk: 
~~so that the Tsar desired to live in love and friendship with 
the Bogdikhan, and that trade be established between their 
two countries. So that peasant came back and met me with 
the army on the river Unda, 16 two days short of Nerchinsk ; 
and when I heard that those people were not robbers, but 
subjects of the White Tsar, and that they had sent back that 
messenger in friendly fashion, I sent to inform the Bogdikhan 
and to suggest that it would be better to keep the peace with 
such people than to fight them, since they profess to be the 
White Tsar's subjects, obeying his command and not, as for-

10 Lo-ch'a. For the distinction between lo-ch'a and o-lo-ssu see 
PAVLOVSKY, op. cit., pp. 135-136. 

11 Refers to the Emperor of China. HALDE (English transl.), op. 
cie. IV, p. 146 says: " ... the Manchoux, called by the Moscovites, 
Bogdoyes, whose chief is the reigning Emperor of China: " 

12 Askaniama, i. e., askani-amban a Manchu title corresponding to 
the Chinese shih-lang or vice-president of a Board. Maia whose words 
Spathar reproduces was in fact vice-president of the Li-pu or Board 
of Rites. 

13 Zarguchei, i. e., secretary. 
1.' Is identified as governor of Ninguta in 1669; see PAVLOVSKY, 

op. cit., p. 101. 
15 The Tsar of Russia. 

G 1.6 Unda, i. e., Um-du River of Pereira (see Diary) or Ouentou of 
d erbillon or Undu bira according to W. FUCHS, Der Jesuiten-Atlaa 

er Kangshi-Zeit, p. 187, n. 1429 and p. 270, n. 78. 
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merly, behaving like brigands. Then the Bogdikhan orde 
me ... to send to Nerchinsk and to obtain from there sored 
Cossack by whom His Majesty might send a letter to t~e 
Tsar, to make sure of things. So they sent ten men fr e 
Nerchinsk, and I ... took them (to Peking) and presented tholl:l. . elll 
to the Bogd1khan, who thereupon wrote a letter to the Ts 
not only in regard to Gantimur, but especially in order ~r, 
find out for certain who these people were, ~nd to what sove ~ 
· h dll" " r eign t ey owe a egiance . . . . 

But if Milovanov was invited to Peking to pick up 
letter for the Tsar, whence came the idea to entrust him 0~ 
this occasion with the mission of offering a Russian protectorate 
to the Emperor of China 1 Voevode Archinsky acted in this 
instance without the knowledge of Moscow, which, when it 
learned of the action through his report, removed him frolll 
his post. The report of the unfortunate Voevode shows that 
he was quite aware that he had exceeded his authority, since 
he did not have the right to undertake diplomatic relations 
with China without instructions from Moscow. Obviously, 
however, K'ang-hsi's ultimatum, sent through the special 
defence commissioner at Ninguta, and the request to send 
some men to Peking for the purpose of bearing a letter for 
the Tsar, had caught him unawares. He did not dare to refuse 
the request, knowing that the Chinese troops were not far 
from Nerchinsk, and on the other hand he wanted to shield 
himself behind Moscow's authority and be able to act, as he 
himself states, according to the ukaz (decree) of the Tsar. 
Now, the only document at his disposal which appeared to give 
him such a prerogative was an old instruction that had been 
sent by the Tsar to Archinsky's predecessor, the Voevode 
Pashkov. This set of instructions contained, among other 
things, the speeches to be made to the native chiefs of the 
Daur, Ducher, Gilyak, etc. It was the text of these speeches 
that the Voevode Archinsky, lacking other official instructions, 
did not hesitate to insert into his directives given to Milovanov, 
as speeches he was to make to the Emperor of China. Hence, 
the strange document of 1670 asking the Emperor of China 
to submit to Russian suzerainty. 

This curious document, however, did not reflect Moscow's 
policy toward China, nor was it the result of a well reasoned 
plan, but simply an enormous blunder made by the Voevode 
of Nerchinsk. The answer to the question of why Archinsky's 
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troublesome consequences for Milovanov is found 
error had 1~~tai ts'ung-shu, which contains the Wai-kuo chi of 
in the C~a h who has the following passage : " In the fourth 
Cballg Yu-~ u;iinth year (of K'ang-hsi) Russia sent an envoy 
moon of tt h~ piao (official letter) as a sign of submission, but 
t.o presen f 1~t was uncomprehensible ; the script went from 
the te~~~ to the top, like the Taoist charm seals. Therefore, 
the bot . envoy was summoned to translate the document 
be Russian . ,, 

~ er to present it to the Emperor. 
in org quently, it must have been Milovanov who had the 

d onsee to improvise a translation which not only left out 
goo sens . t" b c d h t· 

d gerous passage m ques ion, ut trans1orme t e en ire 
the an d t d •t · f b · · 

t ·t elf into a piao an presen e i as a sign o su mission. 
tex i s h d h . t" c d" 1 Milovanov must have .. ~ a s arp . ms met 1or . ip om~cy. 
A rently his capabilities were qmckly appreciated, smce 

ppa f tl d f · · · · thenceforth he was requen y ma e use o m various missions, 
d in 1676 attached to the Spathar embassy. It was also 

~n who went to Peking in advance of Spathar to announce 
t~e ambassador's arrival, and who returned to Moscow with 
the latter's first report to the Tsar. 

We may anticipate here later events by mentioning that 
the blunder of Archinsky seems to have caught up with the 
Russians later on, and would appear to have been the reason 
for the sudden change in attitude of the Chinese at the time 
of Spathar's mission. 

Spathar's mission. 17 When K'ang-hsi's letter, transmitted 
by Milovanov, reached Moscow, the Russian Court decided to 
send another mission to Peking. On February 20, 1675, Tsar 
Alexei Michailovich appointed Nicolai Gavrilovich Spathar as 
envoy to China. He was instructed to find out whether in 
the future there could be friendship and peaceful intercourse 
between the two countries, and to seek the shortest and safest 
route to China. On May 15, 1676, Spathar reached Peking, 
where the mandarins tried to convince him that his credentials 

17 For Spathar's mission the best studies a.re: PICOT, Notices bio
graphiquea et bibliographiques sur Nicolas Spathar Milescu, Ambassadeur 
du Tsar Alexis Mihaflovic en Chine, in Melanges Orientaux (Sixierne 
Congres International 1883) p. 430-492. BADDELEY, op. cit. II, pp. 204-
422 .• ;nd especially PANAITESCU, Nicolas Spathar Milescu, in Melan
~~8 d cole Roumaine en France P. I (1925). Also see ARSI Jap. Sin. 

302 f. 42v; Jap. Sin. 103 ff. l 79r-180v; and Jap. Sin. 104 ff. 302v-
4v. 

5 - JOSEPH 8EBES, S. J. 
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and gifts should be presented to the Li-fan-yuan. Spath 
however, refused emphatically and was finally allowed to par, 
sent his credentials personally to K'ang-hsi. On June 8 r~
reply to an official of the Li-fan-yuan who asked him whethin 
he had any preliminary oral message, Spathar handed over 
an abstract of twelve articles from his instructions : (1) th er 
all letters formerly written by the Chinese in their own langua at 
to the Russian Court be translated ; (2) that a defini~e 
litnguage be agreed upon for future communications; (ae 
that there be a mutual agreement concerning the use of name) 
and titles of the Tsar and the Emperor of China on the basi: 
of model letters to be agreed upon; (4) that the Emperor 
of China should send an ambassador to Russia ; ( 5) that 
Chinese and Russian merchants be allowed to move freely in 
either country; (6) that Russian prisoners, if any, be set 
free ; (7) that each year 40,000 rubles worth of silver be 
sent from China to Russia in exchange for Russian goods . 
(8) that if China had any precious stones, they might likewis~ 
be exchanged for goods; (9) that Russia might borrow 
Chinese bridge-builders; (10) that Russia be permitted to 
buy goods in China, and that China should not levy any cus
toms duty on such goods; (11) that the most convenient 
route - preferably by water - be mapped out, and that the 
goods be carried over this route ; (12) and, finally, that 
these articles be accepted in mutual esteem and friendship. 

On June 14 the Li-fan-yuan informed Spathar that he 
would be admitted to an audience with the Emperor the next 
day, but that he should kowtow according to the Chinese cus
tom. This provoked a heated argument and the audience was 
postponed. The kowtow was finally waived and Spathar ad
mitted on June 19. The audience was confined to only a few 
personal questions about the Tsar and the ambassador him
self. On August 13 Spathar was asked to receive, on behalf 
of the Tsar, gifts from the Emperor, but he refused when told 
that he would have to receive them on his knees. On August 
29 K'ang-hsi declared in an edict that he would not answer 
the Tsar's letter because Spathar had been disobedient, and 
because the main object of the reply would have been to 
request the extradition of Ghantimur, which seemed futile 
inasmuch as similar requests made before had gone begging. 

The Li-fan-yuan further informed Spathar that the Chinese 
Court would in the future receive letters, ambassadors, envoys 
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t from Russia only if the following three condi
or inerchan s t . Ghantimur must be extradited and sent to 

ere me · tions w panied by an ambassador, that the ambassador 
peking accomeasonable man who would conform with the de
shonld b; t~er Chinese Cour.t, and that Russians along the bord
u1ands 0 Id cease disturbmg the peace. Spathar, however, 
ers sho~ a letter to the Tsar, saying that otherwise he did 
begged orto return to his own country. Not being able to 
not dare f om the Chinese Court, Verbiest wrote one to the 
get 0_r1~ rded to be a testimonial of the manner in which the 
Tsar in ed~r had accomplished his mission. This seems to 
arnbassa f h R · C h" · b en the custom o t e uss1an ourt at t is time, 
have e Baikov in a similar situation had asked the Dutch 
because · p k " £ · ·1 1 t Th 

b Y then present m e mg or a s1m1 ar et er. e em ass . 
~ 11 ing day the Chinese Court, m a note to Spathar, added 
t~r~; more conditions. by which Russia would have recognized 
h inferiority to Chma and her status as a dependency of 
C~na. On September 18 the Chinese Court decided to dismiss 
Spathar from the capital. While passing through Nerchinsk 
on his way to Moscow, he tried to persuade the Russians 
there and at Albazin, in accordance with the Chinese request, 
not to commit any further acts of violence along the Amur. 

FINAL ENCOUNTERS 

By now K'ang-hsi realized that diplomacy alone would 
not stop the Russians from encroaching on the Amur region. 
They would have to be compelled by force. But as the Chinese 
government was occupied with affairs in South China, which 
had come to a head in the San/an rebellion (1673-1680), noth
ing was done about an expedition, at least not until 1681. 
Fully appreciating the fighting ability of the Russians, who 
by this time had occupied practically all the northern tribu
taries of the Amur and subjected the native population to all 
the burdens of ruthless exploitation, K 'ang-hsi prepared the 
entire campaign with great care and thoroughness. Because 
of the failure, in 1655, to defeat the Russians at Kumarsk 
~ue to lack of provisions, special attention was paid to this 
item as well as to communications. 

Military preparations. In 1681 Lieutenant-general Langtan 
and Pengeun were dispatched to the vicinity of Albazin to 
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make a detailed study of the situation and to investigate th 
water route from Ninguta to the Ussuri and to the Am e 
The Emperor gave personal instructions to Langtan : " 'I'~r. 
Lo-ch'a forcibly entered the district of the Hei-lung-chian e 
and robbed and killed our hunters. I sent my troops again g, 
them, but they effected nothing. Since then many years hast 
passed, and the number of Lo-ch'a on the Amur increases."~ 
order you and those who accompany you that you shall conscript 
in addition to the soldiers which you shall take along fro~ 
the capital, a hundred men in Qorcin 18 and eighty men in 
Ninguta. When you reach the Daurs and Solons, you must 
immediately dispatch a courier to Nipchu [Nerchinsk], to 
spread the news that you have come on a hunting trip. While 
you are still on the way you shall make preparations for hunt
ing, go to the Amur and then advance on Yaksa [Albazin] 
and with all foresight study the Lo-ch'a, their customs and 
their defence apparatus at Y aksa. I am sure that they shall 
not dare to attack you. If they offer you supplies, accept 
them and give them some presents in return. If they attack 
you, do not fight to kill but withdraw. This is my plan. On 
your way back you shall sail down the Amur until you reach 
the Ussuri. Having arrived there, send people to Ninguta 
and thus establish the shortest way thither. "19 

Again in 1682 another party was sent out to measure the 
volume of water in the Liao River, the knowledge of which 
was utilized in the building of a canal connecting the Liao 
with the Sungari that same year. Three years later, nineteen 
stations were established between Kirin and Aigun. Thus, 
two lines of communication, one by water and one by land, 
were established. 20 

Other preparations were also made. Already in 1680 two 
hundred and fifty transports were sent to the Liao, the Itung 
and the Sungari, with food supplies for the armies there, and 
one hundred and thirty to the Amur. In 1682 four granaries 
were established on the Upper Liao. In 1684-1685 the system 
of military farming was introduced in Aigun and rice exports 
from Manchuria were forbidden. These preparations are men
tioned in an edict of K'ang-hsi in December 1681, after Langtan 

18 For the Mongol tribes mentioned here see Appendix 1. 
19 Oh'ing shih kao (Lang-t'an lieh-chuan) 153, pp. 12b-13a. 
20 P'ing-ting lo-ch'a fang-lileh, loc. cit., pp. 4a, 2la. 
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d his above mentioned survey and handed in his 

report. 1 fter the Russians renewed their activities in 1676, 
ShO~t t; fence commissioner at Ninguta moved to Kirin, 

the specia. eon the main course of the Sungari nearest the 
· h be111g . 

w~ic ' as more strategwally located. In ~683 a~other new 
Liao, .w. r the military governor of Heilungch1ang Prov
commissJOn:ationed at Aigun, where the Zeya flows into the 
jnce, wa~ s the Chinese government realized that the expulsion 
J\DlUT· R :ians could not be successful without a fleet, a naval 
of the ;s was built at Kirin in 167 6. Many ships were con
dock~a~ and sailors numbering in the ten thousands were 
struc e from among the exiles from the Southern Provinces. 
chosen · fi l l d h When these preparations were na ly comp ete , t e 
K' -hsi Emperor still hoped that the dispute might be settled 
.:~!ut an all-out war. The systematic raids of the 

~~ ·nese against the Russian settlements had caused the 
dis~ppearance of every ve.stige ?f Russian occupation on t~e 
lower Arnur and its tributaries by 1683. Only Albazm, 
fortified and well stocked with provisions, remained to be 
taken. In 1683 K'ang-hsi sent an edict to Albazin by two 
Russian prisoners in which he again lists China's grievances 
(Ghantimur and Russian encroachment) and threatens an 
attack unless the causes of disagreement are eliminated. Re
ceiving no answer, K'ang-hsi gave orders to start the campaign. 
On June 13, 1685, the Chinese army, which had come partly 
by land and partly by water, appeared before Albazin under 
the command of Langtan, numbering between two to five 
thousand. The Russian garrison under the brave and expe
rienced Tolbuzin numbered four hundred and fifty men, with 
three cannons and three hundred guns. Lieutenant-general 
Pengcun sent in a demand for surrender written in Manchu, 
Russian and Polish and promised the greatest leniency. No 
reply was given and the bombardment opened on the 15th. 
During the first few days the Russians lost a hundred men. 
A .Russian priest, Leontiev, considering that nothing could be 
gamed by holding out, petitioned the governor to come to 
terms with the Chinese for a free retreat to Nerchinsk Tol
buzin acceeded, and a deputation sent to the Chinese camp 
arran~ed the terms of surrender. The Russian garrison was 
permitted to leave, but forty of them preferred to surrender 
to the Chinese. These might have been the people who had 
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advocated the surrender and were afraid of retaliation. Th 
Chinese then destroyed Albazin and returned to Aigun. e 

No sooner had the Chinese withdrawn than Tolbuzin re 
tered Albazin with new reinforcements led by Beiton, a Gen. 
man? and put the fort once more in a .state. of defence. T~~ 
garrison totalled three hundred and th1rty-s1x men with co 
siderable provisions. When the news of the reoccupation nf 
Albazin by the Russians reached Peking, another expediti~ 
was immediately sent to the Amur, again under the comman~ 
of Langtan. On July 7, 1686, the Chinese army, assisted b 
a fleet that had sailed down the Sungari, laid siege ty 
Albazin. The Russians defended themselves desperately. To~ 
buzin was killed and his place filled by Beiton. Scurvy reduced 
the garrison to one hundred and fifty men. The siege lasted 
more than three months. 21 

New diplomatic moves. While this second campaign was 
under way, K'ang-hsi sent another letter to the Russian Court 
by the Dutch embassy which had come to Peking. The original 
text of this letter is found neither in the Chinese nor in the 
Russian annals. In an instruction to his ministers, however 
K'ang-hsi explains his reasons, the same as those in his forme; 
letters to the Russians which had remained unanswered, i. e., 
past grievances and the situation at Albazin. K'ang-hsi also 
asked for an answer either through an envoy or through the 
Dutch. 

The reports of the siege of Albazin impressed upon Moscow 
the fact that the people in the Amur valley were not so easy 
to deal with as the other nomads in Siberia. Acknowledging 
its ignorance concerning geographical conditions in the Far 
East, the Russian Court was in no position to send a military 
expedition so far away. Moreover, at this time it was occupied 
with military affairs in the Baltic. Consequently, the Russian 
Court prepared to enter into negotiations with the Chinese for 
the cessation of hostilities in the Amur basin. On November 
15, 1685, the Chinese Court's edict to the garrison of Albazin, 
dated 1683, was received in Moscow and showed a conciliatory 

21 For the preparation of this campaign and the campaign itself, 
besides the works mentioned above, see Ta-Ch'ing hui-t'ien shih-li (ed. 
1899, 1220 chiian) 935. CHANG Po-YING, Hei-lung-chiang chih-kao 8 
p. 2. Hsu TsUNG-LIANG, Hei-lung-chiang shu-ZUeh (contained in Man· 
Mo sosho V), p. 110. DUDGEON, op. cit., Part II, pp. 1-5. 
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:R ia wasted no time. By November 26 it was 
attitude. usds an embassy to China at once. The following 

.d l to sen ctec1 ec sengers, Nikefor Venyukov and Ivan Favorov, 
day tw.o J:~~ied to Peking and arrived there in September 
were dis}ew months after the letter of K 'ang-hsi to the Tsar 
1686, a ent through the Dutch embassy. Venyukov and 
]lad been snounced the arrival, in the near future, of a Rus-
F orov an . . 

av 1 . otentiary and requested that the siege of Albazm 
sian ~ e~ip The K'ang-hsi Emperor, in granting the second 
be rai:e ~rdered the besieging Chinese forces to loosen the 
req~es 'around Albazin by moving back three versts, the siege 
cor b on orupletely raised only after the arrival of the Russian 
tol ~ ~tentiary. The order directing the Chinese to leave 
P emp · · A Th Alb in and return to Aigun came m ugust 1687. e mes-

aezrs returned with two letters, one written in Mongolian 
seng . . 
b · fly acknowledgmg the messages of the Tsar, while the 
;~er in Latin, dated November 21, 1686, contained a detailed 

~st of the Chinese complaints against the Russians. 
Meanwhile, the Russian Court had appointed Theodore 

Alexeevich Golovin as High Ambassador Plenipotentiary 22 to 
meet the Chinese representatives and had provided him with 
two principal colleagues, Ivan Vlasov and Simeon Kornitskoy. 
The first instructions given Golovin, about the beginning of 
1686, included commercial as well as political directives. He 
was instructed to propose the fixing of the boundaries along 
the whole length of the Amur. In case this proposal was 
rejected, he should make a small concession by fixing the line 
along the Amur and the Bystra. Should this alternative 
proposal also be rejected, the line could be fixed further north 
along the Amur and its tributary, the Zeya. The instructions 
relating to commerce are particularly important. The ambas
sador was to collect information concerning river routes to 
China, to ask for official regularization of trade between the 
two countries, both export and import, and to persuade the 
Chinese Emperor to send an embassy to Moscow. The Chinese 
were also to be urged to sell their silk, precious stones and 
other goods to Russia. He was further instructed to enter 

22 CAHEN (transl. RIDGE), op. cit., pp. 9-12. For the m1ss1on of 
benyukov and Favorov see also ARSI Jap. Sin., 105 I ff., 96v-103v. 
f n ff. lOOv-lOlr there is a detailed description of the overland route 
rom Russia to China. 
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into communication with those Mongol Princes who might . 
him in his diplomatic task. a1d 

On January 26, 1686, Golovin and his mission left Mose 
with a military escort, on the long journey. He spent almow, 
two years in various parts of Siberia. It was the first tiost 
that such a high official had been dispatched to survey t~e 
new territories annexed during the previous decades. Whij e 
in Siberia he received from Venyukov and Favorov the go ~ 
news that K 'ang-hsi, after learning of Russia's peaceful inte:. 
tions, had sent orders that the siege of Albazin be raised. Thi 
initial success delighted Golovin. 8 

K'ang-hsi's letters, forwarded by Venyukov and Favorov 
were received in Moscow on July 17, 1687, but the Russia~ 
government had already come to the decision, even before it 
received these letters ; further steps should be taken to con. 
ciliate China. On July 24, 1687, fresh secret instructions were 
sent to Golovin. He was to cede Albazin for satisfactory com
mercial relations. He was to avoid bloodshed at all costs, and 
if all efforts should fail, he was to request that another embassy 
be permitted to visit Peking at a convenient date. The two 
Russian agents, Venyukov and Favorov, who had just returned, 
seem to have been partly instrumental in making their govern
ment realize that these so-called concessions were of no par
ticular consequence, since Albazin was Chinese territory and 
was on the point of falling. Thus, the government decided 
to furnish Golovin with new authority, enabling him to act 
on behalf of the Russian government at any conference which 
the Chinese Emperor might decide to hold. This official docu
ment was dated October 29, 1687, and Golovin was ordered 
not to leave Siberia until Ivan Loginov, who was bringing him 
these new instructions, had first been sent to Peking for the 
purpose of providing K 'ang-hsi with a copy of them as proof 
of Russia's good will. Golovin was also instructed to obtain, 
if possible, the services of the Qutuytu as a sort of diplomatic 
liaison between Russia and China. Since the close of 1686 
Golovin had tried to win the favors of the Qutuytu but had 
little success. Nor were subsequent Russian moves more 
successful. In 1687 Vasili Perfiliev came to Urga, sent by 
Golovin, with letters and presents ; another emissary of Golovin, 
Stephan Korovin, was there from the end of 1687 till the be
ginning of 1688. All without success. The Qutuytu was suspi-
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R ian overtures and knew that too familiar deal
cious of hussRussians would displease the Emperor of China. 

·th t e ings wi ii these long journeys were under way, Ivan Vlasov, 
Wh e ly Governor of Nerchinsk and adviser to Golovin, 

siIIl~lta;~o~~rrnation in October 1687 that the siege of Albazin 
receive Ill aised and hostilities had come to an end. 
had been r in an agent sent by Golovin to China, arrived in 

.Korov March 14, 1688, and did not leave till April 17. 
Peking ohnt back a message from the Chinese Emperor desig-
lie broug . . Selenginsk as the site of the proposed conference be-
natmg the representatives of the two countries. The Chinese 
tween d d · t 't I · · · . nent also procee e to appom I s own p empotentiaries. 
r~eim their departure from Peking, the Chinese delegates 

eb or~ted to K'ang-hsi a memorial which included the terms 
su :hich they proposed to come to an agreement with Golo-
0~ This rnernorial reads as follows : " Nipchu was originally 
vm. f M M. M . the pasture land o our uu mgyan an ( ayu-mmgyan) 2a 

tribe and Yaksa was the old home of Pei Le-ehr, our Daurian 
chieftain. The territories occupied by the Russians are not 
theirs nor is it a neutral zone. The Amur has strategic im
portance which must not be overlooked. If the Russians 
descend it they can reach the Sungari. If they ascend the 
Sungari to the south they can reach Tsitsikar, Kirin and Nin
guta and the land of the Sibo, the Qorcin, the Solon, and 
the Daurian tribes. If they descend the Sungari to the mouth, 
they can reach the sea. Into the Amur flow the Argun, the 
Bystra and the Zeya. Along these rivers live our peoples the 
Orochon, the Gilyak, the Birar, as well as the Ho-chen and 
Fei-ya-ko. If we do not recover the entire region, our frontier 
people will never have peace. Nipchu, Yaksa and all the 
rivers and rivulets flowing into the Amur being ours, it is 
our opinion that none should be abandoned to the Russians. 
Ghantimur and the other deserters must be extradited. If the 
Ru~sians will accede to these points, we in turn shall give up 
their deserters, send back the prisoners, draw the boundary, 
and enter into commercial relations ; otherwise we shall return 
and make no peace with them at all. " 24 

This memorial and its rigid conditions were sanctioned by 
the Emperor on May 10, 1688. The delegation, with a guard 

:: F?: thi~ tribe see Appendix I. 
P mg.ting lo-ch'a fang-lUeh, pp. 27-28. 
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of eight hundred troops, departed from Peking for Seleng· 
by way of Outer Mongolia on May 29. 2s lUsk 

The stipulations for a peaceful settlement were based 
the political situation at the moment. China had defeatoll. 
the Russians on the Amur. She had succeeded in reach·ed 
an agreement with the Qalqa, and supplied with Chinese ar 111.g 
they in turn were attacking Golovin himself. Thus, on t{;1~· 
way to Selenginsk the Chinese expected to find Golovin in eir 
embarassing situation and had every hope of obtaining wh a~ 
they wanted. However, something unforseen happened. G~
dan attacked and invaded Qalqa, so that the Chinese deleg _ 
tion, after notifying Golovin, was force~ to return to Pekin:. 
The conference had to be postponed until the following year 
Golovin sent his answer through his messenger, Ivan Loginov. 
who arrived in Peking on May 13, 1689. Golovin asked th~ 
Emperor of China to designate another place for the confer
ence. On May 18, in a note to the Russian messenger, K'ang
hsi named Nerchinsk as the site of the conference, further 
stating that the Chinese plenipotentiaries would leave Peking 
in June. 

The OlOd invasion of Qalqa created a new situation and 
lessened the advantageous position of China. There arose the 
danger of a Russian-Oli:id alliance, which the Olod sought. 
Consequently, a peaceful settlement became still more desirable 
for China, at least till such time as they could deal with the 
OlOd danger. Therefore, K'ang-hsi decided to push forward 
with all haste to the opening of the negotiations. On the eve 
of the second departure of the delegation from Peking, the 
Emperor issued the following instructions : " If you insist on 
keeping Nipchu and not give it up to the Russians, then their 
missions and merchants will find no shelter place. At the 
opening of the conference you should still try to retain Nipchu. 
But if they beg for that city, you may draw the boundary 
along the Argun river. " 26 

Accordingly the stage was set for the conference at Ner
chinsk. China still held a better bargaining hand than the 

25 About the trip of 1688 see the Diaries of CHANG P'ENG-KO, Feng
shih 0-lo-ssu hsing-ch'eng lu (contained in Man-Mo sosho II); CH'IEN 

LIANG-TSE, Ch'u-sai chi-lUeh (contained ibidem); GERBILLON in HALDE, 

op. cit. (original French edition) IV. 
2s P'ing-ting lo-ch'a jang-lUeh, pp. 28-29. 
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. The natives around Nerchinsk were opposed to the 
n,11;;s1ans. d the Chinese delegation, arriving ten thousand 

ians an · · f flnss ted a basis for negotiatmg rom strength. Moreo-
strong, c~scow exchequer was depleted by military expendi
,,er, t~e R ssia proper, and by the internal economic depression. 
tnres 111 d~ relations with China could prove helpful. With 
G~0~ tra ind the Russian delegation was ready to make con
this 111 Ill 

cessions. 



CHAPTER IV 

INTEREST OF THE JESUITS IN EARLY SINO
RUSSIAN RELATIONS 

PARTIOIPATION OF THE JESUITS 1 

The participation of the Jesuits in early Sino-Russian 
diplomatic relations is an astonishing historical phenomenon. 
It is, indeed, rather extraordinary that a small group of Euro
peans, foreigners to both Russia and China, missionaries of a 
religion hardly tolerated, if not persecuted in both countries 
should have played the role of intermediaries in highly impor: 
tant diplomatic matters between these two great Empires. 

How did this strange " three-sided association " come 
about 1 Why did China and Russia have recourse to the 
services of the Jesuits 1 How did the Jesuits conceive and 
perform their delicate and sometimes dangerous functions 1 

Chinese contemporary sources make little mention of the 
members of the Jesuit Order. It is true that they held official 
positions in the capital ; nevertheless, they remained on the 
fringe of official Chinese life. They served rather as teachers 
and personal advisers of the Emperor, who met them privately 
in his palace or took them with him on his trips, but always 
in such a manner that they were not given much publicity. 
In the eyes of the general public they always remained, as 
all other westerners, "western barbarians. " 

The information contained in Russian sources is somewhat 
more abundant, but here, too, the Russian representatives 
had to exercise the utmost circumspection, since " latinism " 
was suspect in religion as it was in politics. At the time of 
the Nerchinsk Conference, the Jesuits acted in a more official 
capacity and thus came more noticeably under the public eye. 

1 PAVLOVSKY, op. cit., pp. 99-127. PFISTER, Notices biographiques 
et bibliographiques sur les Jesuits de l'ancienne mission de la Chine 
1552-1773, 2 Vols. passim. 
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t abundant sources of information concerning this 
'fhe mosthe correspondence, the private memoirs, and the 

problem are hich were either edited or translated or written 
doculllents "'!"t themselves. Father Francis Gerbillon's Diaries 2 

h Jesui s . by t e h Ferdinand Verbiest's correspondence, 3 together 
tind Fat er other scattered documents, have been published 
1-vith so:e se of by sinologists. The studies of these sinolo
tind ~a e. ~ us with good specimens of what these documents 
gists urm~ . and it is thus possible to draw a preliminary 
an revea ' · th · •t · d . · c 1 . that the Fathers, m e1r capac1 y as mterme 1anes, nc usion . 

co fi d functions related more to true diplomacy than to 
Per orme h d . le interpreting. But t e greater part of those ocuments 
si:P h can shed light on this problem has not yet been pub
~ ~cd One of these, the Diary of Father Thomas Pereira 
~~o~t· the Nerchinsk negotiations, will be published for the 
first time in this present. work. The res~ o~ the documents, 
h wever, will have to wait for later pubhcat1on. 

0 In view of this it is not surprising that historians have 
been divided on the question of evaluating the true nature 
of the role of the Jesuits in Sino-Russian relations. Some, 
minimizing their contribution, see them as interpreters, pure 
and simple. Others, going to the opposite extreme, believe 
that they were genuine intermediaries and inspirers of political 
action. A third group, taking the middle road, characterize 
the activity and role of the Jesuits as that of scientific docu
mentators and informants in both countries. For Russia they 
were, according to this opinion, the first orientalists and sino
logists at a time when sinology hardly existed. For China 
they were the first occidentalists at a time when Chinese 
knowledge of the West was practically nonexistent. 

Nor will it seem strange, on the basis of this incomplete 
evidence, that certain Russian historians, in view of later 
Russian successes, consider the treaty of Nerchinsk as a diplo·
matic defeat of Russia and try to find the reason for it in the 
~anef~l influence and intrigues of the Jesuits. 4 However, it 
Is of mterest to note that the principal Russian negotiator at 

d 2 ~DE, Description geographique, historique, politique et physique 
e ~ Chine et de la Tartarie Ghinoise, 4 Vols. 

la 0 Josso~ et WILLAERT, Gorrespondance de Ferdinand Verbiest de 
ompagnie de Jesus. 
' CAREN (transl. R ) ·e 7 8 P · lo IDGE , op. ci ., pp. - . AVLOVSKY, op. cit., 

pp. 0-101, 123. 
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Nerchinsk, Golovin, thanked the Jesuits for their services 
promised them his intervention with the Tsar. and 

In China, the Jesuits' contribution to the treaty of :N" 
chinsk, which had for the first time divided the masses of A/~
peoples still on the move into respective spheres of inte la 8 

of the two great Empires, gained the promulgation by K':est 
hsi of the first edict of toleration for Christianity. Chinng. 
. ese 
mterests were safeguarded for the hundred and fifty yea 
this treaty remained in force. Only after the disappearan rs 
of the influence of the Jesuits and of their geographical kno~~ 
ledge did Russia succeed in incorporating the Trans-Amur ter
ritories (an area almost as large as France and Germany corn. 
bined) through the treaty of Aigun in 1858. Not the least 
among the reasons for Russian success was the deplorable 
ignorance entertained by the central government and the local 
officials of China about the conditions of the Trans-Amur region. 
They knew this territory was cold and unproductive and inhab
ited by a small number of hunters. 5 Only after its cession 
did the government realize its wasteness. 

It was in 1676, during Spathar's mission, that the Jesuits 
intervened for the first time actively in the diplomatic transac
tions between Russia and China. The relations of these two 
countries had, as before seen, a long history. From the mere 
existence of the numerous contacts between the two countries 
prior to 1676 it 1s clear that these two countries did not absol
utely need the services of the Jesuits. If there were reasons 
of convenience which made the participation of the Jesuits 
desirable, there were also, in view of their position in both 
countries, great inconveniences connected with it. Yet Father 
Ferdinand Verbiest established this strange "three-sided asso
ciation "because he was aware of the possibility of establishing 
good relations with Russia, thus realizing one of the fondest 
plans of his Order : to establish across Russian territory a line 
of communication and an overland route to China. 

But why were the Jesuits desirous to establish an overland 
route from Europe to China 1 To find an explanation to this 
puzzle one must go far back in history. 

6 Kuang-hsu hui-tien shih-li (1899) 167 pp. 6-7. 
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G Roman & interlude of cultural relations between 
The d ,.~c:~ was not of a lasting nature, nor did it reach 

East an :face. To the Romans, China meant silk. Geo
beloW. thl~ suit was a vast entity on the dim eastern limits of 
graphica1/' The Romans were not interested in discovering 
the ~or d · far removed from the Mediterranean ; and their 
new 1 a~u s of the Far East came through the Persian and 
knO~ ~ 0 eintermediaries in the Oriental trade. The scanty 
Scyd~ ianof geographical exploration which they possessed, with 
fin mgs d b M · all its errors, were collected an represented on maps y an-

f Tyre and Ptolemy (second century A. D.). They were, 
nus o 
£ any centuries to come, the source of western knowledge 
or ~rning the Far East. When the Roman Empire fell, 
~nr:pe forgot even what little knowledge the classical writers 
0 ;

1 Rome had gathered. During this period the line of com
munication between East and West had been overland. 

The Nestorians. Soon a new spiritual power, Christianity, 
arose and expanded eastward. 7 In 635 the monk A-lo-pen 
established Christianity in the Middle Kingdom. 8 Thus the 
civilizations of East and West met again. But this slender 
link was soon to be broken. From the middle of the Seventh 
Century, Islam, the enemy of Christianity, penetrated the whole 

8 For the details of the Greco-Roman relations with China and the 
Far East see COEDES, Textes des auteurs grecs et latins relatifs a l'Ex
trR-me Orient. HmTH, China and the Roman Orient. HUDSON, Europe 
and China, A Survey of their Relations from Earliest Times to 1800. 
TEGGART, Rome and China. 

7 About the alleged journey of St. Thomas the Apostle to the Far 
East see ROWBOTHAM, Missionary and Mandarin, pp. 3-4. DAHLMAN, 

Die Thomas-Legende. BROWN, The Indian Christians of St. Thomas. 
8 About the Nestorian Christians see MINGANA, The Early Spread 

of Oh~istianity in Central Asia and the Far East. Reprint from the 
Bull.etin of the John Rylands Library 9 (1925) 297-371. A. C. MoULE, 
Christianity in China before the Year 1550. SAEKI, The Nestorian Docu· 
ments ~nd Relics in China. ROWBOTHAM, op. cit., pp. 6-9. About the 
Nestor1an Monument of Sian see CARus, The Nestorian Monument 
HAVRET, La Stele chretienne de Si-gnan-fou. HELLER, Das nestoriani
~0e Denkmal in Singanfu. PAUTHIER, L'Inscription syro-chinoise de 

i-gnan-fou. SAEKI, The Nestorian Monument in China. 
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of the near East " like a broad crescent moon, one point 
which stretched across the Straits of Gibraltar to Spain t of 
other over the Caucasus and separated the countries of t~e 
West from the Far East." 9 Christianity in the Far E e 
although cut off from its center in the West, still surviva~, 
The oldest and most civilized people of Mongolia, the Dyi e · 
Turks, had adopted Manicheism when they had been the :~t 
ing people of Mongolia in the Eighth and Ninth Centuriu · 
They had become a sedentary people. A pacific culture esf 
this type, however, could not maintain itself in Outer Mongolio 
and the Uyiyur were forced to retreat to the Oases of Turfaa, 
and Hami where they remained throughout the Middle Age: 
But they handed down their cultural tradition to their succes~ 
sors in Outer Mongolia, the Kereyid and Naiman. These in 
turn exercised a civilizing influence on the still more primitive 
Mongols. Thus this outlying province of Christendom expe. 
rienced a brief period of revival and expansion · during the 
Mongol period, which was due not only to the general Mongol 
policy of toleration but still more to the fact that the Mongols 
were determined to destroy the temporal power of Islam 
which they considered the main obstacle to Cinggis Qan's ide~ 
of world empire. 

The Middle Ages. 10 During the Middle Ages, in the 

9 PLATTNER, Jesuiten zur See . Der Weg nach Osten. (English 
transl. by SuDLEY and BLOBERG), Jesuits Go East, p. 10. 

10 Some of the principal works on this question are BREHIER, 
L'Eglise et l'Orient au Moyen Age. CLOUGHERTY, The Franciscan Con
temporaries of Marco Polo. in Bulletin of the Catholic University of Pe
king No. 5 (1928) 37-60. H. CORDIER, Le Ohristianisme en Chine 
et en Asie Oentrale sous les Mongols, in T'oung Pao 18 (1917). 
HAMBIS, La Description du Monde de Marco Polo. KoMROFF, Some 
Contemporaries of Marco Polo. MOIDREY, La Hierarchie catholique en 
Chine, Goree et en Tibet. DAWSON (edit.), The Mongol Mission, Narra· 
tives and Letters of the Franciscan Missionaries in Mongolia and China 
in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries. VERNADSKY, The Mongols 
and Russia. A. C. MoULE, Documents relating to the Mission of the 
Minor Friars to China in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries, in 
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society (1914) 533-599. A. C. M01JLE 
and PELLIOT, Marco Polo, The Description of the World, 2 Vols. O'TooLE, 
Random Notes on Early Christianity in China, in Bulletin of the Catholic 
University of Peking No. 3 (1927) 31-39. PELLIOT, Les Mongols 
et la Papaute, in Revue de l'Orient chretien ( 1924). WADDING, Annales 
Minorum (Lyons 1654, 8 Vols., Rome 1731-45, 19 Vols.). VAN DEN 
WYNGAERT, Sinica Franciscana, Vol. I: Itinera et Relationes Fratrum 
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h West a community of nations had been formed 
. ft e ' 

cotmtr1es 0 1 dership of the Church and the Holy Roman 
0nde~ the hi;~ soon engaged in Crusades against Islam. Thus, 
Empire, -"'ted a common basis for approachment between the 
there exis the Mongols, which soon was to lead to an exchange 
West and t t'ves. However, the first news about the Mongols 
of ref'.rese~ a ~est came from a widely different source, a most 
reachmg :d esource. It was the envoys of the lsmailians (the 
un~~pect t f Islam) of Syria - better known as the Assassins 
Shi'ite ~ec 12°38 (after the first two Mongol campaigns in Russia) 
~ wh~tm roposals to the king of France and ~ngland for a 
biou~ lance of Christendom and Moslems agamst the com
gran a ~y the Mongols. They met with little sympathy. 
mon e~~tud~ of the West, before it knew what was coming, was 
The a e1d by the Bishop of Winchester to Henry III, " let express . 
h dogs destroy one another and be utterly extermmated, 

these we shall see the Universal Catholic Church founded on 
:11:~ ruins and there will be o~e fold and o!1e shep~erd: " 
But in spite of this, there was a widespread feeling of d1sqm~t 
in the West; for, in the same year, 1238, Matthew of Pans 
records that there was a glut of herrings at Yarmouth owing 
to the absence of the German fish merchants, who stayed at 
home in fear of the Tartars. During the following years, 
news of the latest Mongol campaigns which penetrated as far 
west as Hungary, as well as the desperate appeals from the 
Christians and their rulers in Georgia and Galicia, aroused the 

Minorum saec. XIII et XIV. YULE and CORDIER, China and the Way 
Tither, 4 Vols. BIERMANN, Die Anfange der neueren Dominikanermission 
in China. MAAS, Die W iedereroffnung der Franciskanermission in 
China in der Neuzeit. C.R. BEAZLEY, The Texts and Versions of John 
de Plano Carpini and William Rubruquis. ROCKHILL, The Journey of 
William Rubruck ... with two Accounts of the Earlier Journey of John 
of Pian de Carpino. RISCH, Johann de Plano Carpini, Geschichte der 
M ongolen und Reisebericht. RISCH, Wilhelm von Rubruck : Reise zu 
den Mongolen 1253-1255. CORDIER, Les Voyages en Asie au XIve 
aiecle du bienheureux Frere Odoric de Pordenone. VAN DEN WINGAERT, 

Jean de Monte Corvin, 0. F . M., premier eveque de Khanbalig (1247-
1328). BUDGE, The Monks of Kublai Khan: Life and Travels of Rab
ban Sawma and Markos. CHABOT, Histoire du patriarche Mar Jabalaha 
III, et du moine Rabban Cauma. MONTGOMERY, The History of Yabal
laha III, Nestorian Patriarch and of his Vicar Bar Sauma, Mongol 
Ambassador at the End of the Thirteenth Century. MARKHAM, Narratives 
of thke Embassy of Ruy Gonzalez de Clavijo to the Court of Timour at Sa
mar and, A . D. 1403-1406. 

6 - JOSEPH SEBES; $ . J. 
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West to the gravity of the situation. Unfortunately at th· 
moment Western Christendom was split by the war betw 18 

~rederick II and the Papacy. ~nly the death. of the Qa een 
Ogodei (December 1241} and the rivalry concernmg his su Yan 
sor saved the West. Batu Qan remained encamped onc~~s
Volga. Christian Russia had become a province of the Mon le 
Empire under the rule of the Golden Horde and there go} 

Was 
nothing to prevent a new onslaught on the West as soon 
the question of succession in Mongolia had been settled. 'rh~s 
fact, and the realizations of common interests against Isla~s 
led to the renewal of contact between East and West and t' 
the trips of envoys, missionaries and merchants fro~ the Wes~ 
to the East and from the East to the West. Friar John of 
Plano Carpini and his companion Friar Benedict the Pole . 
Friar Andrew of Longjumeau; Friar William of Rubruck; th~ 
Polos; Friar Odoric of Pordenone; Friar John of Montecorvino 
and his successors; John of Marignolli and others, went from 
the West to the East. The Eastern envoys sent to the West 
were also numerous. With the Friars, Ascellin and Simon of 
Tournai, who had been sent to Asia Minor, some Mongol envoys 
came to Rome in 1248. They had been sent by Eljigidei, 
the envoy of the Qayan to Baiju. They came in order to 
establish relations with the West. At the same time Eljigidei 
took steps to establish friendly relations with the king of 
France, Louis IX, who had set out on his Crusade against 
Egypt. Eljigidei's envoys, David and Mark, met Louis in 
Cyprus and delivered a letter which declared that the Qayan 
intended to protect all Christians, Latin, Greek, Armenian and 
Nestorian, and offered his help against the Saracens for the 
recovery of Jerusalem. The Mongol Qans of Persia (the 11-
qans) especially regarded the Christians of the West their allies 
against Islam. In spite of repeated failures to cooperate, the 
Mongols continued to pursue negotiations for an alliance. In 
1274 Abaya, the Qan of Persia, sent his envoys to the Council 
of Lyons, where they were present for the union between the 
Eastern and Western churches. In 1277 he sent six envoys 
to England with apologies for his failure to give adequate 
support to the king of England when the latter was in Pales
tine. Finally in 1286 his son, Aryun, sent the most important 
of all Mongol embassies to the West under Rabban Sauma. 
The West was then absorbed in a quarrel over Sicily. No 
Crusade could be organized in spite of the tireless zeal of 
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. . I291 the last Christian stronghold in Pa!.estine, 
:Ed"·ard I ' ~ this time Aryun was dead and his son, Oljeitti, 
,\ere, fell. b y baptized Nicholas in the name of the Pope 
· h d een . 
"·ho a IV became a Moslem. Thus, m the days of Aryun 
~icholas ' ntact between East and West was reached. 
the closes:i1~8° contact was broken once again. In China the 

But er declined. The Mongols were overthrown by 
)Iong~l p~w nasty, which built up a strict system of boundary 
t.he. lVbng d ~ecame more and more isolationistic. In Europe, 
pohce a~ Schism and the Plague had deprived Western Chris
the ~reaf its vigor. Central Asian Christianity and the Eastern 
tiaiu~y 0 s of the Nestorian Church were destroyed by Tamer
Provmce · b b · b t · ·1 · d · t l He was no illiterate ar arian, u a 01v1 1ze Ol'len a 
Jane .. ·g11 the splendour of whose Court aroused the admirasove1 e1 , 
. of Clavijo. Nevertheless, he was one of the greatest des-

!~~;·ers in history. In the Middle East, meanwhile, Islam 
· ained fresh power by the conversion of the Osman or Otto

g an Turks. The West now appeared further removed from 
~e East than ever before. The only lasting effects derived 
from this phase of contact were the reports of the envoys, 
missionaries and merchants about Cathay (as China was then 
known) and about the continued existence of a Christian king
dom in Asia under the legendary king, " Prester John. " Thus, 
a continued fight against Islam and a possible alliance with 
t.he alleged Christians of the East link this period of contact 
between East and West with the following one. This contact 
had been established either totally or partially by the overland 
route. 

The Portuguese. 11 Now came a turning point in world 
history. On the Iberian peninsula the Christian Princes had 
gradually pressed back the Mohammedans ; and the Portuguese 
under the leadership of John I (the Great) in 1415 had con-

11 C.R. BEAZLEY, Prince Henry the Navigator. C.R. BEAZLEY, 

The Dawn of Modern Geography, 3 Vols. BENSAUDE, Lacunes et surpri
ses de l'histoire des decouvertes maritimes, I Partie. BENSAUDE, A 
Cruz~~ ~o Infante D . Henrique. BENSAUDE, Les Legendes allemandes 
aur l hiatoire des decouvertes portugaises I. BENSAUDE, Origine du plan 
~es In_des. BOXER, South China in the Sixteenth Century. JANN, Die 
atholiachen Missionen in Indien, China und Japan. Ihre Organization 
~nd das Portugiesische Patronat vom 15. bis ins 18. Jahrhundert . Sn.VA 
0 E.ao, 0 Padroado Portuguese do Oriente. CoRTESAo, The Suma 

riental of Tome Pires. 
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quered Ceuta, the most powerful stronghold of Islam in A.f . 
Mauretania. One of John's sons, Prince Henry the Navig~~an 
made Portugal a sea power and a country of explorers. or, 
the Popes and the kings of the Middle Ages had sent out /•s 
Friars to form an alliance with the Mongols against Isla:ni he 
the Navigator conceived the plan of sailing around A.fric ' ~o 
order to contact and form an alliance with Prester John aga~ in 
Islam. The prince was strengthened in his plan by his stu~~st 
of Marco Polo; and as Grand Master of the Order of Chr·les 
a powerful crusader army, his caravels penetrated farther ~s~ 
farther south. Around 1445 the tropics were reached. T~e 
Popes sponsored these endeavors and declared all territori 
hitherto unoccupied to be the inviolable crown property ~~ 
Portugal and granted the Portuguese trade monopoly in thes 
parts. When Henry died in 1460, his nephew John II too~ 
over the task and the day soon came when Bartholomew Diaz 
turned the southern end of Africa and faced the Orient with 
its riches. The foundation of world commerce was changed. 
Lisbon took the place of Venice as the center of Oriental 
trade. 

Before Portugal could consolidate her power, however, her 
rival, Spain, under the leadership of Columbus, had also achieved 
a great success. Columbus did not discover Asia as he had 
set out to do ; but he discovered America, which at the time 
was believed to be India and went at first by the name West 
Indies. This brought the two Iberian powers to the brink of 
war, as Portugal considered herself injured in her monopoly. 
Pope Alexander VI intervened and on May 4, 1493, he stipu
lated a line of demarcation which limited the rival spheres of 
interest. In the following year this line was revised in the 
treaty of Tordesillas. Through the arbitration of Alexander 
VI, a meridian line was established 370 miles west of the 
Azores. It was decreed that all lands west of this line should 
belong to Spain, while the lands east of it to Portugal. Both 
countries pledged themselves to propagate Christianity in their 
protectorate lands and to establish the ecclesiastical hierarchy 
for the spiritual needs of the natives. From these rights and 
privileges, as well as obligations, sprang the Spanish "Vica
riato Regio " and the Portuguese " Padroado. " 

Portugal now made a fresh effort to establish firm rule 
in the territories adjuged to her. After the explorers came 
the conquerors. Cabral and Diaz were followed by Vasco da 
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Alfonso de Albuquerque .. On March 1, 1498, Va~co 
t;alll~ and encountered in Mozambique th~ first Arab ships 
d.a C~a~a Indian freight and on May 20 his fleet entered the 
laden with . f Calicut. The African obstacle had been over
J ndian hab~r d~a reached. But it was still necessary to safe
co!lle an~ 111 i'evement aO'ainst Islam which was, then, at the 

·d tl11s ac 1 "' . . 
g11a1 . ower. In Europe Islam was advancmg trmmph-
;,enith of its J1e Danube. Jn Africa the last remaining Chris
antly ~lonJ m Abyssinia, seemed about to succumb to the 
tian ki:!d~n~. On the Malabar coast the lucrative spice 
:\Ioham in the hands of Arab merchants. Northern and 
trade 1wais1d1·a was ruled by the Great Moghuls, followers of c tra 1 en · Malacca the trading center of India and Indo-China, 
Islam. der thei; control. The Arabs, through the l\fameluk 
wa1s un of Egypt, had grown rich on this Oriental trade and 
sll tans . . . h 1 B h 
~rere not disposed to give it up wit out a strugg e. ut t e 
p t guese could not be stopped. In 1507 the two main chan-

olr uof the old trade route with the East, the Red Sea and the ne s . 
Persian Gulf, were closed with two key fortresses : Socotra 
nd Ormuz. They had been captured from the Moslems. The 
~ackbone of Islam's resistance was broken at Diu in 1509 
when their fleet was defeated by the Portuguese. In 1510 
Goa was taken by the Portuguese and made the capital of 
the colonial empire to be. In 1511 Malacca fell into their 
hands and, soon afterwards, a Portuguese fortress was erected 
on the Spice Island of Ternate. A trade mission went to 
China in 1514; and in the following year Raphael Perestello 
travelled in a Chinese junk to South China. Perez de Andrade, 
in 1517, sailed up the river to Canton. Tome Pires, the 
first Portuguese ambassador, reached Peking in 1520. In 1542 
t.hree Portuguese were driven off their course by a storm and 
landed on a strange island. Thus Japan was discovered. In 
a few decades Islam's front had been turned by an outflank
ing movement and its communications severed in the rear. 
East once more was in direct contact with West. Europe 
had discovered Africa and Asia. 

Truthfulness to historical reporting and not the desire to 
detract from the greatness of the Portuguese accomplishment 
1 ~akes the following intermezzo obligatory here. Long before 
T or~ugal had accomplished the astonishing feat of discovering 
·~frica, China had beaten her there. Under the reign of the 
~ ung-lo Emperor, from 1405 on, seven great expeditions with 
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fifty or more junks and about twenty-seven thousand 
had gone as far west as Africa. lllen 

The colonizing method of the Portuguese differed frorn th 
of other powers. Portugal was and remained a sea po at 
She was content to maintain everywhere a strong gripWer. 
important harbors and trade centers and to establish a cha~n 
of settlements. n 

These settlements were, in Africa, San Thome and Moz 
bique ; in the Indian Ocean, Socotra, Ormuz, Goa, Colorn~ni
and Malacca ; in the China Sea, Macao and the free port of 
Nagazaki. The importance of these centers becomes obvio 0 

when they are compared with the modern English naval ba us ses 
of Freetown, Capetown, Dar-es-Salaam, Aden, Bender-Abba 
Bombay, Comombo, Singapore and Hongkong. All these bas:· 
are situated in th~ immediate vi~inity o~ the for.mer Portugues: 
centers. But besides safeguardmg their colonial Empire, the 
Portuguese had another task to perform : to convert the natives 
and to organize the Church in Asia. Missionary activity had 
to follow the pattern of colonization as the safety of the mis
sionaries depended on the Portuguese centers. The trading 
centers and their mission stations were protected by the king's 
patronage. Lisbon had undertaken the duty of furthering the 
interests of the Church in her colonies, and at first carried 
out this task with zeal and devotion. The chain of strongholds 
was followed by dioceses and missions. After the explorers 
and the conquerors came the missionaries, at first the Francis
cans and the Dominicans, who took up the arduous task where 
their mediaeval predecessors had left off, and then came the 
Jesuits. 

Lisbon had become the gateway to the Far East and the 
king of Portugal held the key to all worldly and religious 
power in these territories. No ships could navigate the seas 
of Africa and Asia except the caravels and caracks of the 
Royal Indian Fleet. No missionary was allowed into these 
territories without the permission of the Portuguese Crown. 
Even after the Portuguese trade monopoly had been disputed, 
and more and more Dutch, English, French and Danish ships 
were finding their way into Indian waters, Lisbon claimed its 
ancient chartered right of Patronage. As her military power 
declined, she became increasingly jealous of her religious pre
rogatives. Spanish missionaries, with very few exceptions, 
were very rigidly excluded even during the years between 1580 
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1 n Philip II of Spain and his successors were 
and I 620 :r~~gal. Frenchmen, for the most part, were also 
rulers of p On the other hand, Italians from the Papal States 
u1nvelcorne. dent principalities were received, as were the 

·t depen . . 
and _1 8 . from Belgium, Switzerland, the Rhmeland, Bava-

. ionanes . 
in1ss ia and Austria. 
ria, Boh~Dl ourse of the Seventeenth Century the Papacy had 

!n: e ~eh of its lost spiritual power and prestige and was 
reg~in~ m~osition to fulfil its missionary obligation. To unify 
ag_ai~ ll1 a activity, the Congregation of the Propagation of 
in1ss;n.~~ (Congregatio de Propaganda Fide) was established 
~he 62~1 On the other hand, Portugal found it more and more 
11~~ It to provide missionaries for the vast territories under 
di cdu nl"nion yet was unwilling to let missionaries enter these )ler 01 , • 

"tories unless they submitted to Portuguese control and 
ter~l willing to clear their passage through Lisbon. Moreover, 
we1e . f h P Ch" Portugal claimed the extension o er atron~te to ma, 
thouuh China was never penetrated by or subjected to the 
Crm:i1 of Portugal. This led to inevitable disagreements be
tween Rome and Lisbon ; and the missionaries in these territo
ries were caught between the two feuding parties. This was 
the situation in 1666, when Father Ferdinand Verbiest 12 took 
over the leadership of the Jesuit mission in China after the 
death of Father Adam Schall von Bell. From the beginning 
of his stay in China, Verbiest was torn by two opposite senti
ments hard to reconcile : he recognized, on the one hand, the 
great services rendered by Portugal to the Society of Jesus 
and to the cause of Christianity, which seemed to oblige all 
missionaries to be sympathetic toward the interests of Portu
gal ; on the other hand, the interests of religion made him 
also realize that it was impossible to rely entirely on Portugal. 

12 BosMANS, Le probleme des relations de Verbiest avec la cour de 
Rusaie, in Annales de la Societe d'emulation pour l'etude de l'histoire 
et des antiquites de la Flandre 63 (1913) 193-233 and 64 (1914), 
98-101. See also BOSMANS, Documents relatifs a F . Verbiest. Les 
lettrea annuelles de la vice-province S . J. en Chine, in Ann. Soc. d'emul. 
62 (1912) 15-61. BOSMANS, F. Verbiest, directeur de l'observatoire 
de "Peking, in Revue des questions scientifiques 3e Ser. 21 (1912) 
l9o-273 et 375-464. BOSMANS, La notice necrologique de Ferd. Verbiest 
f~:-~on secr~taire Ant. Thomas de Namur, in Ann. Soc. d'emul. 64 (1914) 

. - 33. VAN DEN MAELE, De blanke mandarijn. De jezuit Fer
dl4m1anld Verbiest . PFISTER, op. cit., p. 316. ARSI Jap. Sin., 105 I ff. 

r- 48r. 
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These two sentiments are reflected in Verbiest's actions. 
rendered Portugal lasting services by defending the inte lie 
of Macao, but he also felt obliged to fulfil his obligatio:ests 
the Roman Pontiff and to the mission of which he was 8 

8 to 
rior. He had written several letters to Europe asking u~e
missionaries. One of these letters had come to the hand or 
Louis XIV through his confessor, Pere de la Chaize. Desi:. of 
to make his glorious name shine in the Far East, Louis acce~n~ 
to the petition. It was also seconded by the Royal Acade~ 
of Sciences which wished as much information about far aw Y 
countries as possible. Thus it was decided to send a gro~y 
of Jesuits as "royal mathematicians" to China. Louis XIV 
however, would never have permitted his envoys to subject 
themselves to the Portuguese Patronate and consequently a 
new route had to be found. This brought into. focus once 
again the overland route by which the relations between East 
and West had been established in earlier ages. There was 
another reason, too, why the Jesuits were trying to find an 
overland route. 

THE OVERLAND ROUTE 13 

Ever since the times of Father Matthew Ricci (d. 1610), 
the finding of an overland route was one of the great preoccu
pations of the Superiors of the Jesuit Order. The sea journey 
was a perilous one. The trip around Africa to India was long, 
da.ngerous, and full of drudgery. From there to China and 
other points east it was even more hazardous. The losses in 
men, 14 time, and energy were enormous. All these factors 
made it imperative to find another route to the Far East. 
Was it possible to get to India, or even to China, quicker 
and more safely by land ? 

13 Besides the works already mentioned see W ALDA CK, Le Pere Phililppe 
Couplet, Malinois, S. J., in Analects pour servir a l'histoire ecclesiastique 
de la Belgique 9 (1872). DUFFY, Shipwreck and Empire. F . DE 

SousA, Oriente Oonquistado. FRANCO, Synopsis Annalium Societatis 
Jesu in Lusitania. STREIT, Bibliotheca Missionum III p. 559 and V P· 
476. WESSELS, lets over het Briefverkeer in de XVJe en XVJI• eeuw 
in 't bifzonder met Missiegebieden in Ost-Indie en China, in Studien 
116 (1931) 221-233. 

14 For detailed figures see PFISTER, op. cit., p. 329. PLATTNER 
(transl. SuDLEY and BLOBERG), op. cit., p . 190. ARSI Jap. Sin. 105 
I ff., 92r-96v. 
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. e to India. The great obstacle in the way of 
FroJll· /i,'ii: o~e from Europe to India was Islam which, in 

·)and iol · d · Id Th · h. h 
1111 v,·ei t still maintame its o power. e rmg w lC 

1 lie ~ea~· Ea; Christian Europe from Marocco to the Urals was, 
1iad encircle tflanked in the south, but it had not yet been 
it is tn~e, 1°n east There· were three possible overland routes 

· · d 1n t ie . · Id h G f pierce . the missionaries cou attempt to reac oa rom 
by whi~h b crossing the Red Sea ; the Euphrates route ; and 
t.:urope · Py ·sian caravan road from Ormuz through Isphahan 
I great er . f 

t ie b. . to Smyrna or Aleppo. The experiences o the 
and Ta ~izi·onaries sent to Abyssinia had shown that it was 
J suit nuss . 

e 'bl to make a safe crossing of the Red Sea. The rulers 
impodssi eDafar, Suakim and Massana were fanatical opponents 
of A en, T k . B hd d d B ·Cl · tendom. The ur s m ag a an asra were no 
of ~~s noreover, they accused the Christians of having under-
better , I d . h I d" Th I . d their profitable tra e wit n ia. ere was a so con-mme . 

t 'varfare in Mesopotamia between Turks, Arabs and Per-
4~ . 
:. Tlius the Euphrates route was also virtually closed. s1ans. . 
The only remaining road, therefore, was the great Persian 
aravan road. Along this there was constant coming and going 

~f caravans. As a protection against highwaymen, strong 
caravanserais had been built along it by Shah Abbas, who 
had come to power at the begilming of the Seventeenth Century 
and under whose leadership one of Persia's happiest periods 
began. He did not want to see his trade policies interfered 
with by religious persecution and had allowed thousands of 
Armenian Christians to settle near his new capital, Isphahan. 
He had even allowed Catholic missionaries to enter his Empire. 
But even this most promising route between Europe and Goa 
had failed to produce the desired results. The experiences of 
Fathers Rigordi, de Rhodes, Storer, Roth and missionaries of 
other Orders had proved that this road, though practicable, 
was very difficult and took even longer than the sea journey. 
In Rome the Superiors were already counting up the number 
of their dead. Of the French Jesuits who had been sent out 
to the East at the instigation of Father de Rhodes in 1654 
and 1655, five took the overland route through Persia but 
only three arrived at Surat. 

It was clear that the Indian missionaries had nothing 
much to hope for in that direction. But soon another idea 
occurred : what about the overland route to China 1 

Overland route to China. Could not travelers from Persia, 
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whether they reached there by sea or overland, find con 
ing roads through Central Asia to Peking 1 Time and m~ect. 
might be saved that way. But here, too, there was a lsery 
difficulty to overcome, a great mystery to be solved ; the great 
tery of what lay in the middle of the vast continent of :~s
for deserts, mountains and hostile tribes had always ha sia, 
this region to white explorers. The high plateaus to ·the n rrect 
of the Himalayas were, until Sven Hedin's day, and in~rth 
still are, the least known part of the world. The routes e~d 
which Marco Polo, John of Plano Carpini, William of Rubru ? 
John of Montecorvino and John of Marignolli had trave~ d 
during the period of the Pax Mongolica had fallen into comple~ 
oblivion. Geography, in the Sixteenth Century, instead ~ 
having made progress since the Middle Ages, had retrogress~d 
a few centuries. All that remained was mysterious Catha 
with a large contingent of Christian population mentioned b~ 
the travelers of the Middle Ages. 15 Though Father Matthew 
Ricci, in Peking, had to his own satisfaction established that 
Cathay was China and had so informed his confreres in India 
they had refused to accept this identification because ther~ 
were no Christians in China. According to what they consid
ered reliable information from Agra, there were Christians in 
Cathay. Evidently the first step to be taken was to solve 
the riddle of Cathay. 

In 1602 Brother Bento de Goes was sent out on his epoch
making expedition across the roof of the world, definitely 
identifying Cathay with China 16• The rumours about Christian 
communities which were said to exist beyond the mountains 
continued to circulate in India in spite of the findings of Broth
er Goes. This led to a series of expeditions around the Rima-

15 For the identity of these Christians see ROWBOTHAM, op. cit., 
pp. 9-15. 

18 BERNARD, Le Frere Bento de Goes chez les musulmans de la Haute 
Asie (1603-1607). BRAZAO, Em Demanda do Cataio. A Viagem de 
Bento de Goes a China (1603-1607). HERAS , The Jesuits in Afghanistan. 
in New Review 1 (Calcutta 1935), 62-74 and 139-153. SRINIVASAN, 

Explorer of Cathay. Bento de Goes, in New Review 3 (1936) 70· 
79. WESSELS. Early Jesuit Travelers in Central Asia 1603-1721, PP· l· 
24. WESSELS, The Grave of Brother Bento de Goes S. J,. in AHSI 4 
(1935) 337-338. D'ELIA, Fonti Ricciane. GALLAGHER, China in the 
Sixteenth Century. ARSI Jap. Sin. 102 ff. 149v-15lv. DuYVENDAX 

China's Discovery of Africa. PASTOR (English transl.) xxvnr, PP· 
129-153. 
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. t The most famous of these expeditions were 
)liyas to 'fibhe · Antonio de Andrade and of Father Hippolito 

· f Fat er · · fi d h £ those 0 . B t all these trips did not n a s orter or sa er 
'd I 17 u d G ' d . pes1 er · h. Brother Bento e oes ymg message was 

rout.e to. C .::~ey had been very long, very wearisome and 
" that his dJ gers Therefore should no member of the Jesuit 'th an . 
beset WI d attempt to follow his example. " 
brotherhoo the Dutch influence in the Indian Ocean and the 

Yet as · b . ~a became stronger and stronger, it ecame even more 
Chma 8. to find a shorter and safer overland route to China. 
· perat1ve . 
1111 2 th Dutch attacked Macao and m 1623 they blockaded 
In 162 F t~er Adam Schall, who in 1622 had helped to defend 
Goa. a ainst the Dutch, while a missionary in Sian (1627-
Ma~o a;e his full attention to the question of the overland 
163t gaHe was undoubtedly commissioned to do so by his 

Srou e. ·ors probably by the General of the Society of Jesus uper1 , . . 
himself. This can be ga~hered from ~he e.xact1tude of ~Is 
· uiries and from his detailed report written m 1629, of whwh 
:V.~ abbreviated copies still exist in the Jesuit Archives in 
Rome. 1s What influence this report had on future attempts 
to open an overland route is hard to say. New endeavors 
were made and it was decided to make Persia the first stop
ping and resting place. France's influence in the Near East 
had for some time been increasing, so French missionaries were 
at first chosen to carry out the task. They could manage 
this better from their advance mission posts in Syria. It was 
from Syria that Father Chezaud had come to lsphahan in 
1652 to lay the foundations of a Jesuit settlement. In 1654 
Father Alexander de Rhodes became the Superior of the miss
ion and under his leadership it started to prosper. He was 
then free to turn his attention eastward : '' I consider that 
we should lose no time in discovering an overland route to 
China, for this is very much the wish of Rome, " Indeed it 
~as the wish of Rome. Two new men were assigned to carry 
it out: Father Bernard Diestel and Father John Grueber. 

On February 18, 1656, the General Goswin Nickel gave 

S 17 DE F~LIPPI, An Account of Tibet. PETECH, Ippolito Desideri, 
· J. (In series Il Nuovo Ramusio II, I Missionari Italiani nel Tibet 

~ ne_l Nepal). BASTAIRE, Une grande figure missionaire: Hippolyte Desi
eri ~· J. (1684-1733), in Etudes 288 (1956) 337-353. 

ARSI Jap. Sin. 143 ff. 2r-7r and 9r-19v. 
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the two explorers their instructions. 19 They started from hi 
sina and. shortl~ before Christmas 1656 arrived in Isphah:s
But an 1mpendmg war between the Shah of Persia and t ll.. 
ruler of Samarkand made the continuation of their trip al he 
the " northern route " impossible. So they proceeded towaong 
Goa. Before reaching it, in Surat, where they arrived in A. r~s 
1657, they learned that Goa, ha~ just ~een blockaded by~~~ 
Dutch. After a ten months wait, a friendly English capt . 
took them, without charge, and with four other Jesuits abo:~ 
his ship. In 1658 they all landed at Macao. Father Sch \ 1 
arranged with the Shun-chih Emperor to have the travel: 
invited to the Court of Peking. Father Diestel died in Se;~ 
tember 1660. As for. Grueber, the General'~ or~er to explore 
an overland route still held and the Superiors m China told 
him that he should obey this order. Father d'Orville was 
assigned as his new companion. After completing their pre
parations, the travelers left Peking on April 13, 1661. 20 The 
first stage of their journey was from Peking to Lanchow 
(through Tayuan and Sian), along the eastern end of the 
"Silk Road. " In Lanchow, Grueber suddenly decided to 
leave the "Silk Road" which was well known to Schall, as 
he had described it in his report and certainly had communi
cated it to Grueber, and followed the less known (only shortly 
mentioned by Schall) road through Tibet. At the end of June 
they reached Sining, and, traveling around the northern shores 
of Koke-nuur, they passed through the Great Wall on July 
13. After crossing the desert of the Qalmuq Tartars, the 
passes of the Tang-la mountain range (5,000 meters high) and 
the Trans-Himalayas, on October 8 they reached Lhassa. 
From here, passing through Shigatse, the high passes near 
Guarisaukar's peak and Katmandu, they arrived in Agra at 

19 ARSI Jap. Sin. 124 ff. 245ss. 
2° For details of this trip see WESSELS, Early Jesuit Travelers in 

Central Asia 1603-1721, pp. 164-202. KIRCHER, China Monumentis qua 
sacris qua profan1:s . .. Illustrata (this work is based on the information 
given by Grueber). KLUG, P. Johannes Grueber S. J. Die Reise eines 
Linzer in China und Tibet 1661-1664, in Heimatland 12 (1935) 98-
103. WESSELS, New Documents relating to the Journey of Fr. John 
Grueber, in AHSI 9 (1940) 281-302. ZIMMEL, Johann Grueber in 
Lhasa, in Biblos 2 (1953) 127-145. BosMANS, Documents sur A . 
Dorville de Bruxelles, missionaire S . J. au XVJJe siecle ... in Analectes 
pour servir ... 3 Ser. 7 (1911) 329-383 et 470-497. HERAS, The 
Tomb of Father Albert d'Orville S. I., in AHSI 2 (1933) 17-24. 
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March 1662. Here d'Orville died and Father Roth 
the end of Grueber avoided Surat for fear of the Portu-

1 · I)Iace. f h" · F L h h took 11s d"d not approve o 1s trip. rom a ore t e 
guese, who .1

1d down the Indus to Tattah near the modern 
e~pJorers sai el 1· and through the Straits of Ormuz to Bender-
- f J{arac 1 . 

port ° Frorn here they traveled along the Persian caravan 
Abbas. 1 Shiraz and Isphaban to Smyrna. From Smyrna 
route tl~fe0;~~ Messina, and on February 20; 1664,_ they entered 
they sai Grueber transm~tted . to . the ~esmt Curia the letters 
Rome. t of the miss10nar1es m Chma and drew up a mem
a11d repord:scribing the results of his expedition. He recom
orandu; the route he had taken as the best but said that 
iu~n?e hould be founded in Nepal and Sining. If this were 
in1ss10ns 8 bl" h d S Al hain of bases could be esta is e : myrna or eppo, 
done, a c A N 1 s· . s· 21 H I Phahan, Surat, gra, epa, mmg, ian. owever, 
then s h p t J "t . A . t d the representative of t e or uguese esm s m sia protes e 
. the interest of the Royal Patronage. In March of the same 
~ r I 664, this important matter was discussed at the Procur
~::r~' conference. The decision was in favor of the old sea 
route. The overland route should be used only on_ special 
occasions. The two travelers, however, were permitted to 
return to their missions overland. 22 Grueber's journey had 
not been the success everyone had hoped it would be. It was 
no recommendation for the route he had followed, that it had 
taken him three years t.o complete it. Meanwhile, Grueber 
and Roth had thought of a new plan : to go to Persia by way 
of Greater Russia and the Caspian Sea, thus avoiding Turkey 
where a war with Persia threatened. After separating, the 
two travelers met again in Vienna, where Leopold I received 
them twice in audience. The Emperor was so impressed by 
their report that he decided to patronize their plan to find 
" a better and safer route " to China. He wrote a letter to 
this effect to the General of the Order (September 17, 1664) 
saying in effect that the yearly allowance of 1,000 florins with 
which Ferdinand III had endowed the Jesuit mission in China, 
should no longer be sent to Lisbon but should be used for 
the discovery of an overland route. He also declared his inten-

21 The travelers actually drew up three memoranda dated March 
18, 1664. ARSI Jap. Sin. 124 ff. 242-244. 

l 22 ROULEAU, The First Chinese Priest of the Society of Jesus Emma
~ue d~ Siqueira. 1633-1673. AHSI 27 (1959), 20-22. See also ARSI 

ap. Sin. 162 ff. 207-209. Jap . Sin. 105 I f. 136r. 
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tion to write to the Pope for the removal of other obsta 1 
But these plans met with cold reception in Rome. The p ea. 
had. received a letter from the king of. Port~gal protest~lle 
a.gamst such plans, as they would entail a v10lation of ~g 
vested rights of his kingdom. Allowances must be ni de 
for Portugal's sensitiveness. Her colonial Empire was er a e 
bling, her military position weakening under the onslaugh:lll
the Dutch, while her religious and political influence in t~f 
Far East had waned owing to the foundation of the Cong e 
gation of the Propagation of the Faith (1622) and the no~~
nation of Apostolic Vicars (1661-1663), mostly from Franc~
who had secretly entered Portuguese Patronate lands by th ' 
overland route through Persia. Now the Jesuits, too, trie~ 
to break away from Portugal. Not to anger the king of Por
tugal, who had done great things for the Jesuits, the General 
of the Order, Oliva, sent an evasive answer to Leopold I, say
ing he could not exchange a safe route by sea for an unsafe 
one by land. Meanwhile, Grueber and Roth, armed with 
credentials from Leopold, had gone through Prague to Northern 
Germany in the hope of traveling through Moscow and Persia 
to the Far East. But in Mitan (near Riga) they were told 
that the Tartars of the Lower Volga, in alliance with the 
Poles, were preparing war against the Romanovs, and that 
consequently the road from Moscow to Astrahan was closed. 
They had to return. In 1665 they came with the Austrian 
ambassador to Constantinople. Grueber fell sick and never 
returned to the East. Roth returned through Persia and 
Surat to Agra, where he died in 1668. 

THE TRANS-SIBERIAN ROUTE 23 

In December 1673 a Papal Brief permitted all missionaries 
to use the overland route to India without going through 
Lisbon. Since Portugal's obstinacy had rendered the sea route 
impassable, Pope Clement X intended to keep the "Jines of 
communication " with the Far East open by means of the 

23 BOSMANS, Le probleme ... in op. cit. PIERLING, op. cit., IV. 
AVRIL, Voyages en diverses etats d'Europe. KRZYSZKOWSKY, Entre 
Varsovie et lspahan. Le P . lgnace-Fran9ois Zapolsky S. J., in AHSI 
18 (1949) 85-177. 
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It was some time, however, before the Jesuits 
0 ,,eriand route. of this concession. They still hoped to main
took advan~alg~·ons with Portugal and, above all, they were 
t.ain good ie .a 1 of this overland route. The journey to India 

certain · b Th d f not· too . ,as as long as the JOurney y sea. e roa rom 
across persi.a "across Tibet was no longer considered, because it 
India to ~hm:o offer which would have made it preferable to 
had not~mg ey Thus if the overland route had to be used, 

Journ · ' 
the s~a 1 uestion remained to be solved : did there exist a 
the vita ti f the Himalayas? From now on the thought that 
route nor ~ght be entirely through Russian territory became 
this routet in the minds of the leaders of the Jesuit Order. 
uppe;::r Verbiest . Ferdinand _verbiest s~ems to ~av~ be~n 

fir t one to think of searchmg for this route m Siberia. 
the b 8 and Roth had intended to go to Moscow but only 
~rueder to get to Persia. After Schall's death (1666), Verbiest 
in or er d" 1 d f th J ·t · · · became the outstan mg ea er o e esui miss10n m 
~o:;a. The arrival, in 1?76, o~the Russian em~assy of Spathar 
. p king provided Verbiest with the opportunity needed. He 
m t:cted Spathar and established cordial relations with him. 
con h ' d . . . h In order to obtain Spat ar s support an mterv~nt10n wit 
the Tsar, Verbiest rendered Spathar valuable services. When 
Spathar left Peking, Verbiest gave him a letter for the Tsar 
in which he not only testified that Spathar had been in Pe
king (the Chinese government refused him such a letter) but 
also offered his service and the services of the other members 
of the Jesuit mission in China to the Russian government. 
Meanwhile, Tsar Alexis had died. Tsar Theodore succeeded 
him and Spathar fell into disgrace. Since Spathar did not 
report from Russia and since the K'ang-hsi Emperor was 
dissatisfied with the Russians, success for the project seemed 
unlikely. This was the situation in 1678. But Verbiest did 
not give up trying. In 1680 Verbiest sent his fellow-country
man, Father Couplet, to Rome and Paris to get reinforcements 
for the mission. The authorities in Paris agreed, as before 
seen, to send a number of French Jesuits, the majority of 
whom traveled by way of Siam to China on a French ship 
(1686) . At the same time a few specially chosen men were 
to explore the possibilities of the overland route once more. 

Optimism rose even higher when, in 1684, Jesuits from 
Central Europe succeeded with the help of Father Charles 
Maurice Vota. He was an Italian Jesuit and the confessor 
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of John Sobieski, king of Poland. Together with the J . 
from Central Europe, he opened a Jesuit residence in M:oestiits 
which subsisted till 1689. This was a giant step towa 8~0"'. 
possible opening of an overland route via Siberia. Ti:o 8 a 
this valuable outpost the efforts for an overland route ugh 
in Rome and Peking could be evaluated, coordinated ll:lade 
pressed at the Kremlin itself. ' and 

The French and Polish Jesuits. In answer to the app 
of Father Verbiest, Louis XIV decided to send a grou ea}s 
Jesuits to China. Two of them, Louis Barnabe, who 8~ of 
1680 had been in Armenia, and Philip Avril, were to tr:c~ 
overland via Siberia. Father Avril had met Couplet after :h 
latter's arrival in France and Couplet must have informed h. e 
about the difficulties of the sea journey. Of the six hundr1~ 
missionaries hitherto detailed for China, only about a hundr:d 
had reached the country ; " all the rest had either been de . 
troyed by shipwreck, illness, murder or captured by pirates ~ 
other robbers. " Impressed by these disastrous statistics, th: 
young explorer vowed to himself that he would spare no pains 
to lessen the toll of valuable lives lost by opening a safe land 
route to China. At the beginning of 1686, Avril met Barnabe 
at Eriwan in Persia and on April 23, 1686, they started on 
their journey. After many adventures and sufferings they 
arrived in Moscow in January of 1687. Here they took up 
residence with the two German Jesuits at the recently estab
lished Jesuit House. The Tsar's ministers showed little sym
pathy toward them. The two Jesuits were forced to suffer 
the consequences of the alleged mistakes committed by their 
fellow Jesuits in Peking. In September 1685, when the Chinese 
transmitted their proposals for peace, the Chinese text was 
accompanied by a Latin translation. This translation in itself 
was considered by the Russians as treasonable to the. interests 
of the West. From this time on, the Russians continually 
repeated this charge. In 1686 Father Nicolas Marmunth of 
Wilna also reported this Russian charge to Rome 24• Marmunth 
was the chaplain of Martin Oginski, the chief negotiator on 
the Polish side for a treaty with Russia. At the insistence of 
his Superiors, Marmunth had urged Oginski to obtain fr~ro 
the Russians a concession which would permit the missionaries 
going to China to travel via Russia and Siberia. The Russian 

26 ARSI Pol. 79 f. l 66v. 
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b d on the aforementioned charge which Mar-
efusal was ase mitted to Rome. Indeed, the Jesuits were 

r I had trans · · 'bl l't' l 
1uunt 1 'th the gravest susp1c10n as poss1 e po I ica 
Jooked upon w~ the Russians at that time were settling people 

Moreove ' 1 h f t d d d'd spies. . anage and deve op t e ur ra e an I not 
in Siberia to ;;reigners prying into their affairs. Father Bar
wish to have e unpleasant experiences when he paid a visit 
nabe had s~~1 Court to ask for the necessary travel permits. 

the Russia l' · 'd h J · to rful Prince Ga itsme pa1 t e esmts some very 
The .all~pcoo:pliments, and, having done so, sent the two Jesuits 
grac~oeu Chancery. Here they were " cross-examined for four 
to \ like criminals arrested for murder, and three or four 
holll f paper were smeared over with an endless sequence 
sheets 0t.ons and answers. " While their petition for travel 
of ques 1 d f d ffi · ld h ·t was making the roun s o re -tape o Cia om, t e 
Perm1 s · . 

Plorers took all steps to find a so-called Chmese embassy 
two ex b . d h' h . l' h · h was thought to e m town, an w ic was, m rea ity, 
w 1: Mongol merchants. The Jesuits had hoped to join this 
so':van on its return journey ; however, they still had to wait 
~:;their official papers to be approved. Meanwhile, Avril was 
collecting all the information he could about the overland 
routes connecting China with the outside world. He finally 
drew up a carefully written memorandum for the headquarters 
of his Order in Rome, which he was later able to amplify 
with reports taken from documents belonging to the Polish 
secret service. He divided the overland routes into two groups, 
a northern and a southern group. His southern group is hardly 
an improvement over the reports of Goes and Grueber. His 
description of the Siberian routes is better. 

To their great sorrow, both Avril and Barnabe were denied 
the permission of putting their theories to a test. The Rus
sian government invoked a legal proviso according to which no 
person or persons were permitted to travel through Siberia 
~o China without having first given proof of their good stand
mg. As citizens of France, therefore, they had to get these 
~1ecessary papers from Paris. They left Moscow and arrived 
tn Warsaw on March 12, 1687. Barnabe hurried to Danzig 
where he took a boat to France. 

Meanwhile, Avril continued to plan the Siberian journey. 
!he moment seemed promising. In December of the preced-

hmg year, 1686, at the meeting of the Senate in Lwow Sobieski 
~ t 'fi ' ra 1 ed a treaty with Russia. It was known as the Treaty 
7 - JOSEPH SEBES, S. J. 
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of Grzymultowsky. One of the thirty-three articles, na 
the twenty-eighth, made direct reference to the overland lb.ely, 
Father Nicolas Marmunth, chaplain to the Grand Cha;oute. 
of Lithuania, Martin Oginski, who had been the chief nego~·ellor 
on the Polish side, had strongly insisted that , in accordance ia~or 
instructions ~eceived from .the Jesu.it General, Father de ~th 
yelle, a special clause be mserted m the treaty guarante . 0 • 

explicitly that " the messengers of the Gospel shall have ~Ing 
passage across Moscovite territories on their way to Chin re~ 
The Russians declared such a special clause unnecessary s~ 
another clause (which became article twenty-eight) had alrea~e 
guaranteed this right to all who travelled with a passp Y 
issued by the king of Poland. 25 Avril also obtained an au~~~ 
ence with Sobieski who was soon to leave for Moscow t1 

negotiate with the Tsar. Sobieski promised his intercessio 0 

with the Tsar and supplied Avril with valuable informatio~ 
from the archives of his secret service. 

As soon as the news that the French Jesuits were prepar
ing an expedition to China via Moscow and Siberia became 
known in Poland, the Roman Jesuit Curia was flooded with 
petitions from Polish Jesuits to join the expedition. 26 Since 
Avril himself had solicited the General for Polish companions, 
Fathers Zapolski and Terpilowski were picked for the task. 
Meanwhile Barnabe had equal success in Paris. Pere la Chaize, 
confessor of Louis XIV, was well informed about affairs, as 
seen from one of his letters to Father Verbiest. Verbiest had 
written several letters to Paris asking that some Fathers be 
sent to China via Greater Tartary. As a result, the king had 
asked the Superiors concerned to provide ·him with two more 
French and two Polish Fathers. Thus Father Beauvollier and 
Father Nivard were added. Now new difficulties arose. Hard
ly had the parties set out for their meeting place in Poland 
when one misfortune followed another. Beauvollier missed his 
ship in Rouen. As it happened, this was fortunate for him, 
for the ship went down in the Baltic with Barnabe and Nivard 
aboard. Then a new threat of war came. In Paris and 
Vienna, in Moscow and Instambul, men were arming. In this 
dilemma, Avril appealed once more to his Polish patrons and 
went to the Diet of Grodno. In addition to the French am· 

2s ARSI Pol 79 f. 167. 
u Ibid., f . l 69ss. 
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c nd here a new friend in the person of Count 
d · he iOU • k' b d t d' bnssa oI '. Suleinian Syri Zig~rs i, am assa or ex raor mary 

constantuie f the Shah of Persia, where he represented several 
nt the Court to +es In this capacity he was going through 
:gtU·opean 8 t" h~han. Avril was ready to join him and go 
'foscoW top s?a or even to China if the Count was willing to 
. &~ . 
as far as mbassador of the kmg of France. 27 The Count 
go there ;s ~ had to return to Paris for the necessary docu
agreed. W;:le this was going on, Beauvollier arrived in War-
1nents._ h copy of the documents Barnabe was supposed to 
t:a~ w~~ ~hen the General of the Society of Jesus, who had 
bring.. te est in this overland project, heard about the change 
~reat ml ~s of the French Fathers, he communicated his desire 
in t~e pp~~vincial of the Lithuanian Province that some other 
to ht e i'an or Polish Fathers should continue trying to travel Lit uan 

'b . 29 across Si eria. 
The date set for the French-Polish party to meet at the 

Polish-Russian border was September 1688. Everything seemed 
t be in order this time. In Rome, however, the General 
~d his Curial staff did not share this optimism. In a letter 

: 0 Verbiest, the Secretary of the Society of Jesus, Gilles Estrix, 
frankly revealed his doubts. He ended his letter with a prac
t.ical suggestion: Could not Verbiest obtain a document from 
the Emperor of China recommending the travelers to the Rus
sian government 30 ? His fears were justified. When the 
French-Polish party was ready to leave, one of the Polish 
Fathers was missing and Avril hurried ha.ck to Wilna. Count 
Syri Zigorsli refused to wait for him and proceeded. When 

27 Scheffer has published a Ms. from the Archives of the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs, a "Recommandation (de Louis XIV) au Roy de 
Perse pour le SielU' Comte de Syry et les missionaires J esuites qui 
sont en Perse et qui vont a la Chine " contained in an Appendix to 
the L'Etat de la Perse en 1660, par le Pere R. nu MANS, pp. 538-539. 

28 About Beauvollier see LEBON, Un grand marcheur. De France 
m Chine par terre. Le P. Antoine Beauvollier, S. J . (1657-1708), in 
~~1~ectanea Oomm_is~ioni~ Synodalis 9 (Peking 1936) 604-622. A. BRou, 
-. . 10uettes de missionaires du Levant. Un grand marcheur devant le 
8eigneur, le Pere Antoine Beauvollier (1657-1708) in Revue d'histoire 
des m · · 13 ' issions (1936) 261-282. PFISTER, op. cit., pp. 538-539. 

29 ARSI Ep. NN 25 f. 105. 

8 • ao ARSI Ep. NN 25 f 63 v. See also KRzYszxowsKI, Entre Var• 
ovie et lspahan AHSI 18 (1949) 95. 
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Avril arrived at the Russian border he was arrested b 
order of the Voevode of Smolensk. The Russians wer y the 
posely separating him from his protector so that he co:iJllr. 
more easily prevented from making his intended jo he 
through Russia. Luckily for Avril, at that very momen~rney 
Polish ambassador to the Tsar's Court, Leszczinski, happ the 
to be passing through the town and Avril had himself appoiened 
chaplain. In this way he reached Moscow. Here he lea nted 
that Beauvollier, Zapolski and Terpilowski were on their rned 
to Astrahan. The Poles, pointing to article 28 of the tr way 
of Grzymultowsky, proclaimed their right to travel anyw~aty 
in Moscovite territory since their passports were issued by ;~e 
king of Poland. Having signed the police protocols, they 1 f~ 
for Astrahan. Prince Galitsine had agreed to let the p0~ 
proceed through Siberia. After their departure for Astraha~s 
however, he changed his mind and excused himself sayin' 
that he could not expose them to the dangers of the Siberia~ 
trip because he was in no position to vouch for their lives. 
Peter the Great used this same excuse several times later on. a1 
Beauvollier had been categorically refused and had left for 
Astrahan at the express wish of the Russian Government. 
Avril, too, was told to leave the country at once. He made 
a last attempt and reminded the Russian Government of its 
earlier consent if he had the necessary passes from Paris, which 
he had obtained. Again he was refused. In the spring of 
1689 Avril and Beauvollier were back in Warsaw. They re
solved to go to Armenia and try from there. They intended 
to travel through Istambul to Persia and, with the Count 
Syri's help, to reach their goal. In view of the threats of 
war between Turkey and Russia, they traveled with a Polish 
safe-conduct pass through Lublin, Lemberg, Jassay, Galate to 
Istambul, where Avril fell ill and had to return to Paris. 
Meanwhile, Father George David, superior of the Jesuit Resi
dence in Moscow, informed the General of these happenings 
and added that he had heard that Zapolski intended to return 

31 PIERLING, op. cit. , IV, p . 109. FLOROVSKY, Oesti Jesuite na Rusi. 
p . 4, resumes the details given by Father George David, Superior of 
the Jesuit Residence in Moscow, in his Status Modernus Moschoviae 
which containes a chapter "De Patribus Societatis Jesu petentibu~ 
per Moscoviam transitum in Chinam " . See also FLOROVSKY, Rusko 
mluvnice ceskeho Jesuity z. r. 1690, in Slovo a slovesnost 4 (Praha 1938) 
239-245. 
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t once more to obtain permission for the cross
to )foscoW t~ ry Hearing this, the General ordered David to 
iug of Sibe~I~·. in Moscow, should he really return there, add
retain Zapo s 1

1 d important reasons for this order. 32 These 
ing that he 1~ns or at least one of them, might have been 
important r~a:rri~al of Father Philip Grimaldi. 
the expectePh 'lip Grimaldi. In spite of the ill luck which they 

Father.th : 0 far, headquarters in Rome persevered in their 
had met w~d an overland route. So did Father Verbiest in 
eff~rts t;oth in Peking and in Rome they set great hopes 
Chma. h Gri·maldi who was the man considered best qualified 

Fat er ' . 
011 k lasting success of the overland route project. In 
W maG ~:aldi received orders to travel to Europe. The K'ang-
1686 rlui h" h" 1 b d 0 . E eror nominated im as is persona am assa · or m 
hsi mpnd Moscow, while Father Verbiest appointed him 
Rome a h d ' th t d · 
ha , d'allaires. Thus e was entruste w1 wo uties. 

c rge u . h d £ b "t" h The Court of Pekmg a or many years . een awa1 i~g t e 
T , decision with regard to the Manchurian border dispute 

sar s A h ' d' ff . f d Grimaldi was to get an answer. s c arge a a ires o 
:~1e mission he was to get a permit to travel through Siberia. 33 

Grimaldi employed his time in Europe renewing his acquaint
ances with many distinguished scholars, first , with Leibnitz. 
Peter the Great admired Leibnitz ; and Grimaldi hoped that 
a Jetter of recommendation from him would secure a favorable 
reception. But the Tsar refused. 

Meanwhile, in Peking Verbiest continued working hard 
tmvards the same end. In 1686, when the Russian envoys, 
Venynkov and Favorov, who had come to announce to the 
Chinese Court the coming of a Plenipotentiary to negotiate 
peace, were leaving Peking, besides the official dispatches they 
were also carrying a letter from Verbiest to Spathar. In this 
letter, dated November 29, 1686, Verbiest declares his own 
devotion and that of Father Thomas Pereira to Russia. He 
added that Venyukov, who could speak only the Russian or 
Western Tartar language, was unable to say much and should 
be replaced by another ambassador who knew some other 
language, or that an additional person who could speak Latin 
~honld be included in their group. Verbiest went on to say 

32 ARSI Ep. NN. 25 f. 114v. 

43v 33 Ibid., f. 123. Jap. Sin. 105 I ff. 89-90v. Jap. Sin. 102 ff. 43r-
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that the Emperor of China had entrusted Father Gri 
who was on his way to Rome, with a letter to the T:1aldi, 
the same subject as his preceding letters which had rem a~ 0n 
unanswered. Verbiest asked Spathar to assist Grimaldi ~llled 
way he could, should Grimaldi pass through the Tsar's do~?Y 
ions. 34 •n. 

Not content with all this, Verbiest continued to rn 
every effort to make the services of the Jesuits useful to Ru a~e 
at the forthcoming peace negotiations. Should his plan ssia 
ceed, Verbiest hoped that both parties would appreciate t~uc. 
services and that the Russians would finally open the Siber~se 
route to the Jesuits. He could not hope to accomplish t~·n 
himself. He was old and, after a fall from a horse, was oblig ~ 
to spend the whole year of 1687 in convalescence. Therefo e 
he staked his hopes on Father Pereira whom he had reco:'. 
mended to the Tsar. In 1687 he wrote a letter to the General 
in which, among other things, he describes the Trans-Siberian 
route. Upon receipt of this letter, the General wrote to Father 
David in Moscow for more details of this route. David inter
viewed Spathar and in his report conveyed Spathar's answers 
to Rome. In connection with the question as to whether the 
Jesuits could ever hope to get free passage through Siberia, 
Spathar thought that the surest way to obtain it was through 
the intervention of the German Emperor whom the Russians 
esteemed very highly. He thought the Russians might prove 
a little difficult until they reached an agreement with China, 
even though the merchants claimed that war did not interfere 
with their travels. Spathar also indicated the shortest route. 
Verbiest succeeded in having Pereira appointed to the Chinese 
delegation, which after an abortive trip to Selenginsk in 1688, 
met the Russians at Nerchinsk in 1689. Pereira's companion 
was Father Francis Gerbillon. 

a4 BADDELEY, op. cit., II, p. 436. 



CHAPTER v 

TIIE ROLE OF THE JESUITS AT NERCHINSK 

I estion of what role the Jesuits played at Nerchinsk 
Tle qu . . 

·mportant one. Some writers see their role as that 
. a very i . h . h is . eters pure and simple ; ot ers beheve that t ey were 
of mterpr · · d · · f 1. · 1 · t rs intermediaries an mspirers o po itwa action ; a 
tr~ndsac ~up' holds that the Jesuits were neither of the former 
thtr gr 11 d · r · b t scientific documentators, co ators an m1ormants m 
~w~ uountries. For Russia they were the first Orientalists 

0 d 1 s'tuoJoaists at a time when Sinology hardly existed ; for 
~~ina they"' were the first Occidentalists at a time when Chinese 
knowledge of the West was practically nonexistent. Besides 
this divergence of opinions there is another difference to be 
noted here. In view of later Russian successes, some authors, 
especially certain Russian historians, consider the treaty of 
Nerchinsk a diplomatic defeat of Russia and find the reason 
for it in the baneful influence or the intrigues of the Jesuits. 1 

One must take up the different opinions and investigate their 
respective merits because it is precisely with respect to the 
role of the Jesuits that the Pereira Diary sheds new light 
and adds new facts to our knowledge of the treaty of Ner
chinsk. 

Gaston Cahen says: "According to Gerbillon, the Chinese 
showed themselves so eager and so exacting that the discussions 
were quickly broken off, and it was to the two Jesuit inter
preters that the credit was due for the resumption of negotia
tions. The official journal of the Russian embassy puts the 
matt.er in a different light: the Jesuits favored China and 
pl~ced difficulties in the way of Russia, and the Russian envoys 
tned to spe~k directly with the Chinese in Mongol; the Jesuits 
opposed this on the ground that they were the official inter
preters, that they alone held the office of intermediaries, and 

1 PAVLOVSKY, op. cit., pp. 100-101, 123. 
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that the Mongol interpretations were inadequate ; the Ru . 
add~essed themselve~ in Mongol to the .c~inese envoys,ssianll 
replied that the Jesuits had exceeded their mstructions. 'r~ho 
the Manchus intervened in Manchu between the two side en 
would not permit the Jesuits to obstruct. On the other~ and 
the Russians brought the Jesuits to a better frame of a~d, 
by means of their promises for their Society, but the Jellll~d 
refused to go too far in this direction and to betray the ~its 
peror of China. They had the best reason, as a matte Ill.
fact, for supporting the Chinese on the one hand, and on rthf 
other for not pressing the Russians to a rupture ; in short t e 
directing these peaceful negotiations to a conclusion adv or 
tageous to China : The Chinese Court could not be other t:n
grateful for the success of the negotiation, and Russia wou~~ 
not be by any means displeased with a peaceful solution 8 
they would gain at a single stroke the good will of one ~id 0 

and possibly both. " Mr. Cahen also says, quoting the officia~ 
Russian journal : " ... A cette meme session les haut ambas
sadeurs, voyant que les Jesuites suscitaient toute sorte d'oppo
sition et retenaient les ambassadeurs Chinois dans leur incli
nation a la paix eternelle ordonnerent a Andre Belo botskii de 
parler aux Jesuites en secret et de leur promettre la faveur 
des Hauts Souverains et un salaire ... " 2 One can only regret 
that Golovin's official report is not accessible in toto. Cahen 
gives only a one page excerpt from it concerning the role of 
the Jesuits. A more extensive study and comparison with 
Pereira's and Gerbillon's Diaries might prove rewarding. Under 
the circumstances, one has to accept the fact that the picture 
painted by Golovin about the activity of the Jesuits was an 
unfavorable one. This may be true of the official report of 
Golovin before he knew how the new Tsar, Peter the Great, 
would react to the treaty. Peter the Great had taken over 
the reins of government as sole ruler in 1689 while Golovin 
was at Nerchinsk. A similar change had taken place during 
Spathar's embassy to China, with the result that upon his 
return, the envoy had fallen into disgrace. Nor is this the 
first instance of blaming something, which may have aroused 

2 CAHEN, Histoire des relations de la Russie avec la Chine sous 
Pierre-le-Grand (1689-1730), pp. v11-1x and 47-48. See also the abrid
ged English translation of this work by W . S. RIDGE, Some Early 
Russo-Chinese Relations, p. 31. 
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T ar on the Jesuits. In 1685 there arrived in 
f the s ' K' h . E t . . the ire 0 1 tters from the ang- s1 mperor con ammg 

,foscow so~le end new proposals for peace. The Chinese text 
· plaints a · I · Th. · ·t If bis com . d by a Latm trans at10n. is m I se was 

compame . h . f was ac b the Russians as treason agamst t e mterests o 
considered Y itted by the Jesuits, whose presence in Peking 
the West co~ Moscow. From this time on, the Russians 
was . kn°1"711 ·~peated the charges that the Jesuits instigated 
contmu~ Y 1 against them, that they furnished China with 
the Chines~ instructed the Chinese in the art of war. 3 Thus 
firear~s, an em.arks, which put the blame on the Jesuits, was 
~olovin ~ ~e harmony with the well-known line in Moscow. 
111 c':1P eme token, one must dismiss the insinuation that the 
By t . e s\ought the services of the Jesuits by bribing them. 
Russians . . f A . " , b·11 1 in hIS Diary (entry o ugust 24) says. . . . nous 
Ger 1 01 d · t f: •t I •t· • que nos Ambassa eurs avo1en a1 a propos1 ion 
~?u:~~onner Selengha [Selenginsk] et Niptchou aux Mosco
' ta a et qu'ils s'etoient servis pour cela d'un Interprete Mon-

' 1 es, fi . , • 
ou, paroissant ne se p~~ er entie~em~nt a nous, peut.-etre 

g arce que le Plenipotent1aire Moscov1e [sic] nous marquo1t de 
fa confiance ... " 4 Moreover, the situation of the Jesuits was 
delicate and dangerous enough without making it more so by 
accepting a bribe which could hardly be kept clandestine o:r 
hidden from the Chinese. 

Be this as it may, it is also undoubtedly true that Golovin 
expressed his gratitude to the two Jesuits for their services, 
heaped favors on them and promised them his intervention 
with the Tsar. s It is also of interest to know that after his 
return from Nerchinsk, Golovin received official praise, was 
appointed boyar and viceroy of Siberia, and eventually became 
the principal negotiator of treaties entered into by Russia with 
various states of Europe. 6 In all fairness to Golovin it must 
also be said that the unfavorable remarks of his official report 
had no consequences with regard to the course of action which 
Peter the Great took against the Jesuits. He closed the Jesuit 
church and residence in Moscow and expelled them from his 
domains (October, 1689) before Golovin returned to Moscow. 7 

3 ARSI, Pol. 79 f. 166v. 
: HALDE, Description ... IV, p . 192. 
1 PEREIRA, Diary 288-291. 

PAVLOVSKY, op. cit p 123 7 p ., . . 
!ERLING, La Russie et le Saint Siege JV. In ARSI, Lith. 42, 
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These considerations in themselves dispose also of th 
theory that the Jesuits were mere and simple interpr e 
How could they have exerted the influence, implied by ~tr?· 
alleged " intrigues ", as simple interpreters 1 Moreover eir 
reira in his Diary states explicitly : " ... we were not inv' Pe. 
with the office or title of interpreter. " s ested 

Those who maintain that the Jesuits at Nerchinsk " 
complished their real historic mission in the domain of s· ac. 
Russian relations as scientific collators more than as transla~o
or inspirers of political action, " base their argument on ~~s 
fact that " the instructions with which the delegates of b t~ 
sides had come to Nerchinsk were couched in a way that in~· 
cated that a virtual agreement had existed between them w ~j 
before the conference. " The bases of agreement, accord; 
to this theory, had been laid long before the intervention 01 
the Jesuits, " not only in regard to determination of frontiers 
but on the general question of relations between China and 
Russia. The really constructive ideas which finally triumphed 
and permitted both countries, in spite of their seemingly irre
conciliable ideologies, to meet and negotiate on the basis of 
equality, originated with the work of documentation in which 
three men had collaborated: Krizanich, Spathar and Ver
biest. " The differences which transpired at Nerchinsk between 
the two parties are put, by the proponents of this theory, in 
the following light: "Naturally, the fact that the agreement 
already existed in the minds of the two parties did not prevent 
the conference from being conducted in the Oriental fashion : 
excessive demands on both sides which were withdrawn the 
next day ; attempts at intimidation by the use of military 
demonstrations ; pretenses of breaking off ; and preparations 
to depart. " 9 Pereira and Gerbillon " acted as intermediaries; 
they often crossed the river to transmit from one camp to 
the other new demands and new objections; sometimes they 
succeeded in brushing aside psychological obstacles which arose 

II ff. 43lar-43lcv there is a detailed report of this expulsion under 
the title : Brevis relatio revolutionis in Regno M oscovitico, et expeditionia 
repentinae Patrum Societatis Jesu, P. Georgii David et P . Thobiae Tichan 
sky missionariorum Augustissimi Romanorum lmperatoris, Moscua A~ino 
1689, 12a 8-bris; in Fide Sacerdotali conscripta a P. David. Kadzini in 

limitibus Lithuaniae et Moschoviae. 
8 PEREIRA, Diary 220-221. 
9 PAVLOVSKY, op. cit., pp. 124-125. 
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d ed no constructive idea of their own. " " Un
but t.J1ey p~·o uc necessary that the ideas which existed in the 

dly~~ . <1011bte t 0 delegates be formulated and stated precisely 
J)linds of the ~able to both parties but in this phase of the 
in terms a~~e: role of Gerbillon and Pereira does not seem to 
conference ore considerable than, for example, the role of 
have be~~-:Ussian translator Andrei Bielobotsky. Gerbillon 
the Lati omer to China; he could not have known either 
wa~ a new~anchu well. As to Pereira, Gerbillon himself tells 
Chmese ~ did not know how to read Manchu. The Chinese 
us t~at t etiaries were all Manchu and the first draft of the 
Plenipo .e~1 as has recently been shown by Walter Fuchs, was 
agreemen ' " io 
'l·itten in Manchu. . . . . 

\I A simple reading of the Pere1;I'a ~iary is su~cie:r_it to con-
. one that this theory oversimplifies the historical facts. 

vmce · ' D " t k til d It · true that Pereira s iary was no nown un now an 
in ;:ading only Gerbillon's, one might agree that " in the l_ight 
of information which we po~sess today, ~he_ role of Gerbi_llon 
(Pereira hardly intervened) m the negotiat10ns at Ne_rchmsk 
appears less significant than one would be led to believe by 
his words. " 11 However, as seen, it is precisely in this respect 
that Pereira's Diary sheds new light on the treaty of Nerchinsk. 
After reading it one can hardly agree that "a virtual agree
ment had existed between them [Russia and China] well before 
the conference, " just as one would not agree that a heap of 
stones and bricks was virtually the Library of Congress. On 
t.he Chinese New Year's Day, 1690, the K'ang-hsi Emperor 
said to his ministers in regard to the treaty of Nerchinsk : 
" ... And again in the Russian affair, did not both Manchu 
and Chinese ministers advise me that Russia was too far from 
China, and the negotiations could hardly by any possibility 
succeed ? But I said, no. The matter cannot be allowed to 
stand in this uncertain stage ; and I sent high officers to act 
according to my views, the result being that Russia was at 
once brought to terms. " 12 These words prove that the suc
cess was not a foregone conclusion. In spite of the bases 

1 , 
10 Ibid. For further details about Krizanich see PIERLING, op. cit . 

. \ · pp. 1-39. About Spathar see PANAITEzcu Nicolas Spathar Milescu 
111 Melang , d'E l R · ' ' 
I' e' co e oumaine en France, Part I. About Verbiest see 

FISTER · 
11 ' op. cit., pp. 338-363 and the articles of BosMANS. 

PAVLOVSKY op. ci:t p 123 
12 ' ' ., • • 

CH EN FU-KUANG, op. cit., p. 508. 
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of agreement, the instructions of both rulers, it took 
negotiating to make both sides agree to the necessary co:Uch 
mises. The negotiations were interrupted four times anlro. 
one occasion war was practically declared. 13 To call 0 11 
clarification of these differences " brushing aside psycholo ~he 
obstacles " is an oversimplification. Pereira during his nu::al 
ous talks and exhortations may not have produced any ori . r
ideas, since he had to keep in mind the K'ang-hsi Empe~In~J 
intentions, but he certainly contributed some constructive id or 8 

His exhortations, by which he tried to convince the Ch~as. 
delegates that the Russians were not savages but civil;s~ 
people and that, according to the Law of Nations, one mue t 
have trust in them, seems to conflict with the statement " th \ 
the really constructive ideas which finally triumphed a;. 
permitted both countries to meet and to negotiate on the basi 
of equality originated with the work of documentation ~ 
which three men collaborated : Khrizanich, Spathar and Ver
biest. " Had the Chinese delegation been pervaded with the 
idea of equality, Pereira would have been spared much trouble. 
Moreover, it is hard to believe that the ideas of a Siberian 
exile Khrizanich, of the disgraced Spathar, or of a Belgian 
Jesuit could have produced such results in such a short time 
in Moscow, much less so in Peking where they came into 
frontal conflict with age-old prejudices. That this was not so 
can be seen clearly from the statements of Pereira and Spathar 
himself. Pereira in one of his exhortations to the Chinese 
ambassadors said : " Only by trusting them (the Moscovites) 
can we believe that their agreement is authentic, and we may 
not jeopardize everything by denying the confidence due even 
to barbarians, which is a category that does not include the 
Moscovites. " 14 Spathar in an interview with Father George 
David in Moscow stated, as Father David reports to the · Gene
ral Thyrsus Gonzalez : " Ce monsieur croit la paix prochaine. 
Elle serait deja conclue, si les Moscovites etaient aussi civilises 
que les Chinois, dont il fait le plus grand eloge. " 15 

It is also an oversimplification to compare the role of the 
two Jesuits in the drafting of the treaty with that of Andrei 

I3 PEREIRA, Diary 225-227, 238-239, 256-257, 270-271. 
H Ibid. 258-259. 
15 Letter of 30 March 1689. BosMANS, Le probleme ... , PP· 2IS· 

222. Latin original see ARSI Jap. Sin. 164 ff. 148-149. 
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I whatever language the first draft was written, 
]3ieJobotskY· ldnbe said about that, the influence of the Jesuits 
and n1uc_h cou ledge of geography left a more lasting mark 
and thelf kno~han that of Bielobotsky, as a simple reading 
on the trea~y Diary will reveal. The fact that, during the 
of t.he Per~ir~ period, their activities were restricted to collect
post-N~rchms tion from which both China and Russia benefited 
jon of mfohr~nha their diplomatic history will gratefully preserve 

d for W IC b .ll p . p . an es of Verbiest, Ger i on, ererra, arremn, etc . ... 
the naDl three having been elected corresponding members 

h latter . 
(t e A demy of Sciences of Moscow) 16, does not necessarily 
of the h c~ they played the same role at Nerchinsk. During 
mea~ \ ~ew decades after the treaty of Nerchinsk, K'ang-hsi 
the ~~ successors were busy pacifying the Qalqa and the 
(}i~d ~ongols and had little use for the diplomatic skill of 
th; Jesuits. By the time th~s .sk~l could have . been ~ut to 

al·n the Jesuits and Chnstiamty had fallen mto disgrace useag' . 
. Peking because of the unhappy Rites controversy. Ner-
~1~insk was the culminating po~t of their i~fluence , as .is ~h~wn 
b the promulgation of an edwt of toleration for Christiamty, 
t~e first of its kind, as a reward for their services. 17 

But if their role exceeded that of official documentators 
and interpreters, then we must accept the only remaining 
alternative : that they were intermediaries and participants in 
political action. With certain qualifications, this was, indeed, 
their role. It is true that contemporary Chinese chronicles 
make little mention of the members of the Society of Jesus. 
In 1688, the Chinese delegation which was to meet the Rus
sians at Selenginsk, was accompanied by two Chinese secretaries 
whose names were duly recorded in the official documents, 
while the two Jesuits Pereira and Gerbillon were not mentioned, 
though their presence at Nerchinsk was considered neces
sary. They accompanied the second delegation in 1689, while 
the presence of the two Chinese secretaries was dispensed with, 
ns they did not accompany the delegation to Nerchinsk. Being 
attached to the embassy as necessary and important members, 
they hel~ no specific public position recognized as such by 
the official system of Chinese government. Though Pereira 

I~ PFISTER, op. cit ., pp. 501-517, 667-693, 890-902. PAVLOVSKY, 
op. cit., p. 126. 

17 PFISTER, op. cit., pp. 382-383. 
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was publicly and officially appointed by an imperia J edict 
edict did not specify his position. He and his conip~ll.~he 
were recommended to the care of the uncle of the E"' 10ll 

...,.Pero one of the ambassadors, to be treated as the Emperor hi r, 
would be treated ; the Emperor gave him his own dres ll.J.se]f 
had one made for Gerbillon and heaped other favors on ~hand 
yet the office they held can be best circumscribed in a n elll, 
tive way : one can only conclude what they were not. T~g~. 
position never being defined positively, they remained on t~ll' 
fringe of official Chinese life. Pereira served rather as a e 
sonal transactor and supervisor for the Emperor, who gPer. 
him his instructions in the privacy of his Palace in order t~"e 
he would be not given too much publicity but only enough ~t 
enable him to carry out the Emperor's wishes. In the ey 0 

of the general public, except for those persons concerne~a 
Pereira and his confreres always remained " western barbar'. 
ians. " The Chinese ambassadors listened to Pereira because 
they knew that he acted on behalf of the Emperor. After 
an initial period of acting independently of the advice of the 
two Jesuits, the Chinese ambassadors realizing their own mis
take, did not want, during the later stages, to take any steps 
without consulting Pereira. The Russians, noticing this great 
deference on the part of the Chinese ambassadors, resented 
this influence of the Jesuits as they felt that it would be to 
their advantage to deal directly with the less informed ambas
sadors than through the well informed Jesuits. The change 
in the attitude of the Chinese ambassadors came a.bout because 
of this same realization, as both Gerbillon's and Pereira's 
Diaries testify, and not as a result of the machination of the 
Jesuits, as the official Russian report alleges. The Russians, 
noticing the change and not knowing what the position of 
the Jesuits was, blamed them for the change. The ·change, 
however, was brought about by the Chinese ambassadors' 
realizing that it was to their advantage to listen to Pereira 
and to recognize the wisdom of K'ang-hsi's choice in appoint
ing Pereira as his personal supervisor. After the successful 
conclusion of the negotiations the Chinese ambassadors willingly 
and publicly recognized this, as did the Emperor himself. 

Thus, one can say that the Jesuits at Nerchinsk played 
the role of private supervisors in the negotiations to ensure 
that the intentions of K'ang-hsi be carried out and that they 
were appointed to this post by a public and official edict. 
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·se evaluation of the role of the Jesuits may 
A IIlore. prec~he following considerations. In the Intro

be drawn frot~ was made of another interesting problem 
· n1en ,ion · Wh 1 d 'd h L <1uct1on_ f the Pereira Diary. at roe I t e aw 

that a1:1ses ri°m in the conclusion of this treaty ? 
of :Nat101~u~ dentium or Law of N~tions is ~e~tioned ~n the 

!he iar several times. Ment10n of prmc1ples which at 
Pereir~ D h ~ become essential elements of the Law of Na
that tiIIle aen more frequent : equality and reciprocity, the 
tions are e; in negotiations and its lack in the Chinese dele
need ~h:~:o good faith one must have in international transac
g_ates 'and its absence in the Chinese delegates; the concept 
t1o~s d unJ'ust war, etc. 18 To this can be added the whole 
of 1ust an · h · · d th 1 · f procedure durmg t e negot1at10ns an e cone us1on 
manner o c · · h ) h treaty (meetings, con1erences, s1gnmg, oat , etc. , even 
oft eh minor details as the title Excellency given to the Plen-
to sue · d th f L · h . t ntiaries of both countries an e use o atm as t e 
%~1~matic language. Grantin~ that these things had become 
1-ments of the Law of Nat10ns, but had they penetrated, 

e :d if so, how far, the two contracting countries, viz. Russia 
:nd China, and how much of it was known to the Jesuits, 
intermediaries between the two contracting parties ? 

In trying to answer these questions, it is not necessary 
to trace the development of the Jus Gentium throughout 
Russian and Chinese history. For this the reader is referred 
to standard works on the history of the Law of Nations, ex. 
gr., Arthur Nussbaum, A Concise History of the Law of Na
tions, (New York, 1954), 19 and other similar works. The study 
of the Law of Nations as accepted at the time of the conclu
r;ion of the treaty of Nerchinsk is of concern, and so it is 
necessary to prescind from the controversy with regard to the 
origin and development of the Law of Nations and restrict 
investigations to its elements as established and used at that 
time. 

Two important historic events contributed to the establish
ment and practice of the Law of Nations or international law. 
The publication of Hugo Grotius' work "On the Law of War 
and Peace " (1624) and the Peace of Westphalia (1648). A. 

:: PEREffiA, Diary passim. 

9 NussBAUM, A Concise History of the Law of Nations, pp. 3-4, 
4 ·SI, 58-60, 65-66, 123. 
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Nussbaum says: "On the Law of War and Peace made 
in the history of international law. In fact it initiate:P0ch 
doctrine of modern international law, which we have 8 the 
bound to be secular and indiscriminate. Rightly, there~n is 
Grotius has been considered as ' founder ' or ' father ' of ~ ore, 
national law." "For at least a century the Peace Of wter. 
phalia remained the framework of Europe's political or es~
zation. Characteristically, important publications on the g~~
tory of international law have taken the Peace of Westph t 
as the starting point. In fact, the Peace has sometimes ba ia 
represented as the inception of the European law of natioeen 
While this view is unwarranted, the Peace is a landmark ~s. 
the development of international law. " " The political stat in 
of the Western European countries was greatly changed ~s 
the Peace. " "Basically the structural pattern of Weste/ 
Europe remained during this period that drawn by the Peacn 
of Westphalia. " "Just as there is a spiritual nexus betwee~ 
Grotius' work and the Peace of Westphalia, so there is a similar 
nexus betwee~ the Papal condemnation of .Grotius' work [in 
1626 the treatise was placed on the Index with the mitigating 
proviso, donec corrigatur (until amended); it was only in 1899 
that this stigma was expunged] and this Peace. Pope Inno
cent X, by the bull Zelo domus Dei, declared the tolerance and 
other religious clauses, core of the Peace, ' null, void, invalid, 
inequitable, unjust, condemned, reprobated, frivolous, of no 
force or effect ' - a nullification extended to oaths taken under 
the treaty. " " After the Peace of Westphalia his (Grotius') 
work served, in Rivier's phrase as 'the European Code of 
international Jaw, 'and its renown was not limited to Europe. " 
" Mention should finally be made of the sanction added to 
the Peace. It calls for 'perpetual oblivion and amnesty' of 
hostile acts committed in the past, so that all claims based 
on such acts shall be ' buried ' - phrases repeated later in other 
treaties. " 20 

20 Ibid., pp. 113-117. According to PASTOR, History of the Popes 
(English transl.) XXX, p. 130 "After the evacuation of Germany by 
the Swedes had begun, as a result of the decree for the execution of 
the peace treaty published at Nuremberg on June 26th, 1650, the 
Pope gave orders, on August 20th, for his protest against the peace 
treaty to be sent to all nuncios so that they mayjmblish the judger 
ment of the Holy See. However, this was not done in the form 0 
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1 t quarter of the Seventeenth Century Russia 
:By ~~e as ith the principles and procedures adopted in 

was famiha:r wof the Treaty of Westphalia. While, up until 
the c~nclusIO~e true that " with regard to the study of inter
It~2~, it U:ay the situation was particularly unfavorable, Russia 
national awticipated in the religious and philosophical move
)lad n?t P~~ eh the law of nations originated. Instead Byzan
n_ient 1:d~i:ns prevailed in the Russian views of foreign rela
t~ne tr I the Eighteenth Century and later there was a gradual 
tions. . 11 tion to Western ideas, accelerated in the closing 
appr~:~~; Tsardom. But, on the whole, learning in the matter 
de~a t ational law was on a low level and was remote from 
of inRer~ian mind. Grotius' De Jure Belli et Pacis was never 
the us -" · t d . th T . h bi· hed in Russia except ior extracts pr111 e 111 e wentiet 
b~nt~ry. Until 188.0, Kluber's b~ok w8:s the oi:ly systemati_c 

tise on internat10nal law available 111 Russian, and until 
trea R · "t hd d d I · b ut the same time ussian wr1 ers a pro uce on y mmor 
at:dies in the field. " 21 However this may be, as far as the 
:tudy of international law is conce~ned, th~ pictu~e is quite 
different with regard to the practice of 111ternat1onal law. 
" Russia joined the system of permanent embassies under 
Peter the Great (1682-1727). " Under the same ruler Russia 
became a leading European power by the Treaty of Nystad 
(1721) which, as other treaties before it, was concluded on 
the basis of the Law of Nations. Moreover, during the reign 
of Peter the Great a manuscript translation of Grotius' work 
was prepared, apparently for his son Alexis. Consequently 
Grotius' work and the practices established at Westphalia were 
known at least to the government. 

While Russia, throughout her history, had relations with 
European nations, and after the Peace of Westphalia these 
contacts were expanded, the situation with regard to China 
was quite different. Before the conclusion of the treaty of 
Nerchinsk, Europeans had visited China. Christianity had 

e., sole~ Bull as had first been intended, but by a simple Brief .. . 
'lhe Brief retrodated to November 26th, 1648, did not condemn the 
peace as such, nor all its articles, but only those which injured the 
Church. " Ibid. n. 4 : " The frequentlv made statement the most re t · J ' cen mstance being MmBT (Quellen 202) that Innocent X had pro-
test d 'h · · ' ' 

be wit a Bull is erroneous ; the document is a Brief dated Romae ... 
au annulo piscatoris. " 

21N . 
USSBAUM, op. cit., p. 248. 

8 - JOSEPII SEBES, S. J. 
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penetrated it, but no international agreements were con l 
with Western nations. " Only the Portuguese snccee~ ~d~d 
1557 in establishing at Macao a settlement which, under a~· lll. 

degree of self-government, proved to be a great and las~~h
success. In the eyes of the Chinese the settlement was b ll1g 
merel~ on their to.ler~ti?n .; and they repeatedly asserted t~e~ 
sovereignty and JUr1sd1ct10n over Macao. A Chinese-P eir 
guese treaty was not concluded until the Nineteenth Centur;r~~
Chinese history of the imperial period, with regard to ~t 22 

national relations with the West, can be divided into t;r
periods: from the beginning to 1689; from 1689 to 184;~ 
and from 1842 on. ' 

During the first period "China's resistance to conta t 
with foreign powers took the form of arrogance and humili~t~ 
ing demands ; superiority of Chinese civilization, or rath 
non-existence of any other, was asserted ; foreign negotiato;r 
were required to perform before the Emperor or his represent~ 
ative a definite number of ceremonious prostrations (kowtows) 
which in connection with the expected gifts or tributes were 
considered by the Chinese as evidence of Chinese suzerainty. 
It was only in the Nineteenth Century that the stubborn atti
tude of the Chinese was broken. " 23 Pereira describes this 
attitude of the Chinese in the following terms : " From the 
beginning of the world, China had never received foreigners 
in its Empire except as tribute-bearers. In their crass igno
rance of the world, the Tartars [Manchus who had occupied 
China forty-six years earlier, i. e. in 1644] with the same pride 
as the Chinese, considered other nations shepherds like their 
neighbours. They thought everything was part of the China 
which they called proudly Tien hia [T'ien-hsia], i. e. 'under 
the heaven ' , as if nothing else but it existed. " 24 Consequent
ly, ambassadors or envoys who did not want to conform with 
Chinese customs were dismissed. 

The period beginning from 1842 has been characterized 
as the " Period of Unequal Treaties. " " Chinese exclusion 
was first encroached upon by the Sino-English Treaty of Nan
king (1842), which opened five Chinese ports to foreign trade 
and established a status of equality between Chinese and Brit-

22 Ibid., pp. 65-66, 125, 348, n. 120. 
2a Ibid., p . 123. 
u PEREIRA, Diary 206-207. 
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. s of the same rank. Similar treaties with other 
ish officia~lowed ... " This status of equality, however, was 
powers fo The actions of the Western powers as well as the 
ep~emera~f the Chinese negated it. " T~e system of Chinese
att1tude t aties as it developed durmg the century, was 
European. ~e by ~arked inequality to the detriment of China, 
characterize del of the Near East ' capitulations. ' The treaties, 
after the t1° forcibly imposed upon China, had as their object
niore or t~:.nment of privileges for foreigners on Chinese terri
jve the .~hout reciprocal concessions to the Chinese. As a result 
tor~, WI 'ndependence was heavily impaired. " 25 On the other 
Chmese 1 . k · h d th Chinese, while forced to ma e concessions to t e strong-
~:~est:rn powers, still regarded their civilization as superior 

II others and refused to acknowledge the Western powers 
to ~heir equals. It was only "late in the 1870's that the 
~~ · ese Government established Legations in London, Wash
. 1:on and several other capitals in the Occident ... thus ac
~~~tin~ diplomatic intercourse on the basis of equality between 
tates. " " It was only reluctantly and after much delay that 

~.he foreign envoys in Peking were received in audience by 
the Emperor. Even then it was by subtle face-saving arrange
ments which partially soothed the traditional Chinese con
viction of the Empire's superiority over all other countries. 
Not until 1894, after the first defeats in the war with Japan, 
was an audience held according to protocol which entirely 
satisfied the ministers of the Western world. " 26 

These two periods can be characterized by their assimila
tion to the Near East ' capitulations ' : 27 during the first period 
wha.tever China conceded took the form of a unilateral grant 
or franchise which appealed to the Emperor's feeling of gran
deur and generosity based on the superiority of Chinese culture ; 
during the second period it was in the form of unequal treaties 
forced upon China because of her weakness. Between these 
two periods is the time during which China concluded two 
treaties with Russia on the basis of equality and reciprocity. 
T~ese are the Treaty of Nerchinsk (1689) and the Treaty of 
Kiakhta (1727) which both remained in force till around the 

25 NUSSBAUM, op. cit., pp. 194-195. 
26 LATOURETTE, A History of llfodern Ch•na pp 74 81 
21 F · • , · • · 

_ or the nature of these capitulations see NUSSBAUM, op. cit., 
p. o5. 
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middle of the Nineteenth Century. 28 This disquisition b . 
confined to the treaty of Nerchinsk, it is not necessary t eing 
into a detailed comparison of these two treaties, but 0 &o . 
investigate the reasons for which, in 1689, China gave 11 onhly 
traditional attitude and entered into treaty relation p ·.er 
Russia on the basis of equality and reciprocity as establ'~th 
by the Law of Nations. The diplomatic and military a 1~. e~ 
ties leading up to the conclusion of the treaty of Nerc~·Ivi. 
have already been described in the first three chapters. ~~k 
K'ang-hsi Emperor wanted peace with Russia so that he w 1 e 
have a free hand to deal with the Jun far Mongols. M:oreoou d 
he wanted a treaty which would bind the Russians as stri::ir, 
as possible. He was willing to sacrifice the traditional Chin y 
attitude and superiority, at least for the time being, to obt:: ~ 

28 These two treaties and the relationship they established betw 
the two countries are described by NUSSBAUM (op. cit., pp. 123-4)een 
the following terms: "Limited agreements, however, were obtain: 
in the Seventeenth and Eighteenth centuries by Russia, whose expan
sion over Siberia had brought her into close contact, and. conflict, with 
northern Chinese territories. In 1689 a Chinese-Russian agreement 
was concluded at Nerchinsk (near the Manchurian border), under which 
the Russo-Chinese border was opened for trade on the basis of reci
procity. Elaborate extradition rules were added ... In 1727 the Treaty 
of Nerchinsk was replaced, after a bellicose conflict, by the Peace of 
Kiakhta (south of Lake Baikal), which apart from frontier regulations, 
followed the lines of the earlier conventions. However, a permanent 
legation as well as the admission of four priests of the orthodox church 
was conceded to the Russians, and the exercise of the orthodox faith 
permitted. The expulsion, ordered a few years earlier of Catholic mis
sionaries from China, gives point to that agreement. In 1733 a Chinese 
embassy was sent from Peking to Moscow - · a singular event in Asiatic 
diplomacy and a matter of great wonderment. No similar contacts 
were established with the \Vestern Powers, but the relations with 
Russia, too, remained narrowly restricted. On the whole, seclusion 
persisted during the entire period. " In connection with this passage 
I would like to make the following remarks: The treaties of Nerchinsk 
and Kiakhta were fullfledged treaties. The treaty of Kiakhta did not 
replace the treaty of Nerchinsk but completed it. See LoBANOv-Ros
TOVSKY, op. cit., pp. 139-140, 190. PAVLOVSKY, op. cit., p. 25. A. K. 
Wu, China and the Soviet Union, pp. 60-61. No Chinese embassy was 
sent from Peking to Moscow in 1733 but one had been sent in 1729 
and another in 1731, not counting Tulisen's embassy to the Tury(ld 
in 1712. See MANCALL, China's First Mission to Russia, 1729-1731, in 
Papers on China from the East Asia Regional Studies Seminar (duplic
ated for private distribution by the East Asia Program of the Com
mittee on Regional Studies, Harvard University) 9 (1955) 75-110 . . 
PFISTER, op. cit., p. 507. 
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h acceptance of the principles and procedures of 
nd. ~et.ons which at that time had already penetrated 

·aw of adl to be the most appropriate means toward this 
s1a, see~e and how much did the K'ang-hsi Emperor 

Bu:ut ~:~ Law of Natioi;is? For twenty ~ears or ~~re 
ab. · si·onaries in Pekmg had been the mtermed1anes 

J uit nns . 
es Chinese diplomatic transactions. Moreover, they 
~~- . 

e llors advisers, and teachers of the Emperor m the 
counse ' I . k f h . 

d · ences of the West. t is nown rom t eir reports 
an sci h · d · h · 11 l 'the Emperor was very muc mtereste m t e mte ectua 
technicaJ developments of the Occident. But how much 
h J suits themselves know about the status of the Law 

t e e . . . p k" c d 
t . ns i The missionaries m e mg were 1ar remove 

aio · · · h th Europe and commumcations were not w at ey are 
m Granting that Grotius' contribution and work was out 
.ay. · 1 b . th I d . . f th ir reach for practica use, emg on e n ex, its prm-

e however, as used in the Peace of Westphalia and sub
=~t treaties had most certainly reached them. Granting 

0 that Grotius' contribution to the formulation of modern 
~rnational law is outstanding, yet he was not the only one 

is line. The contributions of Victoria and Suarez are 
important. Their works, especially that of Suarez, were 

wn t o the Jesuits in China. Some of them had studied 
the University of Coimbra where Suarez had been teaching. 

ereover, sometime around 1648 Father Martin Martini had 
rted to translate Suarez' work into Chinese. 29 

~.'Besides these a priori reasons, which show the possibility 
the influence of the Law of Nations on the negotiations 

. the conclusion of the Treaty of Nerchinsk, there are also 
~ jtive indications. The first one : the simple fact that the 
'~hg-hsi Emperor was willing to send a peace delegation out

the territories of the Empire. In Peking not even such 
.werful Emperor as he could have negotiated on even terms 

Russia without arousing public opposition. Yet wanting 
nclude a pact most binding for the Russians, it had to be 
uded according to the Law of Nations, that is to say, 

. e basis of equality and reciprocity. He was willing to 
... nice the age-old Chinese attitude and procedure. Desiring 
qo this without offending Chinese public opinion, he sent 

elegates outside the Empire where the negotiations would 
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be removed from the eyes of the public. Pereira, in d . 
ing the mission of the Portuguese envoy, Manuel Sal~scr1b. 
to the Chinese capital, says: "However, the truth ~nha, 
matter is that if other Europeans came, they would ~ t the 
admitted, I think, unless they subjected themselves to th .he 
famy of vassalage as did the Dutch who, with grave dish e Ill
as I have heard, went so far as to offer disdainfully a y onor, 
tribute in order to obtain the much desired permission to tea~ly 
But, even with this submission they did not get such aut~a ~· 
zation." And speaking about the advantage the Mosco"?:i
had obtained at Nerchinsk, Pereira says: "The Mosco"~~s 
however, would never have had this advantage had he col ' 
to China, because there they would have obliged him, as thni.e 
did those who came in the past, either to submit to the Chineey 
customs or return home without peace ; as he did not wa 8~ 
to go to the Court of China, he achieved equality and hon~ 
through obliging them to leave their own country and to nego~ 
tiate peace at the pretended borders. " 30 In this last passage 
the words " obliging them " are a bit too strong to fit the 
historical facts. Russia wanted the peace conference outside 
Chinese territory and had suggested Selenginsk. Russia, how
ever, still " had thought it possible that China would demand 
diplomatic conferences on her own territory. To meet this 
case a new gramota, dated the 29th October 1687 was des
patched to Golovin ... " 31 At this time China's position was 
more advantageous than the Russian position and if China 
insisted that the conference be held on Chinese soil, Russia 
would have had to consent. K'ang-hsi, however, for reasons 
of his own accepted the Russian suggestion and selected Selen· 
ginsk as the place of the meeting. But even in consenting 
to meet the Russians outside China, K'ang-hsi wanted to main
tain a position which would enable him to bargain from 
strength. This is evident from the size and strength of the 
armies accompanying the delegations sent first to Selenginsk 
(1688) and then to Nerchinsk (1689). Moreover, the conces
sions made by the K'ang-hsi Emperor with regard to procedure 
were to be only for this occasion and were not intended as a 
precedent for the future. 

36 PEREIRA, Diary 208-211, 232-233. 
31 CAREN (W. S. RIDGE), op. cit., p. 11. 
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· dication that the K'ang-hsi Emperor wanted 
.A.n~tbe~ Ill according to the Law of Nations is the fact 

e\'erytbing t o~:reira and Gerbillon along with his delegates. 
that he ~enself tells us that he and Gerbillon were not merely 
pereira biD'.l nor bad they been sent along to spy and to report 
interpreters, or on the actions of the ambassadors. The role 
to the ~niper a simple reading of his Diary shows, was to make 
of Pereira, as ything was done in accordance with the principles 
sure tha:~v~~ Nations, i. e., to dispel the distrust the Chinese 
of the ~ d toward the Russians ; to supply them with the 
ente~ta;:ie" knowledge of the world, " which is a condition 
re.quiret hich no agreement can be reached on the basis of 
with~~ w To enable Pereira to accomplish this, K'ang-hsi had 
equa i ~· hini and Gerbillon. The Emperor himself said : " I 
bonotre ting you with the honor and distinction that I accord 
am rea h 11 t . . 

grandees whom you s a accompany o negotiate im-
to my . ,, 
portant affairs. 

K'ang-hsi's desire to comply in every detail with t~e Law 
f Nations is also shown by the fact that he ordered his dele-

0 ates none of whom was Christian, to take the oath by which 
~he t;eaty was sworn in accordance with the principles of the 
Catholic religion. They had a formula prepared for this pur
pose. The Moscovites objec~~d to this. They were ~fraid 
that it might lead to superstition on the part of the Chmese. 
The Moscovites wanted both parties to take an oath which 
imposed the strictest possible obligation, and the Chinese, in 
the end, followed the text of the Moscovites. 

In every other detail, viz., writing, signing, sealing and 
exchanging of the treaty, international practices were scrupu
lously followed even to the inclusion of the sanction, which 
since the Peace of Westphalia had been used in treaties. The 
use of the Latin language in the official copy of the treaty 
is another indication. 

Finally, a word must be said about this important ques
tion : Why has such a significant important historic event as 
the Treaty of Nerchinsk never before received full monograph 
treatment ~ The circumstances surrounding its genesis and 
t.he . procedure followed in the conclusion of this treaty give 
~ hmt as to why it has been neglected in Chinese historical 
~iterature . The reason why the K'ang-hsi Emperor was will
mg, by an unprecedented move, to send a delegation outside 
the confines of the Empire to conclude a treaty based on the 
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Law of Nations, also explains why he did not want to t 
attention to this treaty in China. Any publication a ftract 
treaty and the circumstances surrounding its conclusion ° the 
have accomplished exactly what the Emperor wanted to "'0~ld 
namely, publicity. This might also be the reason why t a"01d., 
a large and ostentatious delegation as the one of '16~9Sllch 
Chinese secretaries were attached and why no trace of' no 
text of this treaty is found in any of the Chinese sourc the 
the time. Even the Shih-lu includes only the inscription ~s of 
K'ang-hsi's concessions were made only for this occasion eitt. 
were not meant to establish a precedent for a new Ch;nd 
attitude toward foreigners . Under Yung-cheng and Ch_ese 
lung, literary censorship was tightened rather than rela~e~. 
K'ang-hsi's successors almost down to the end of the Dynas~ · 
clung to the traditional Chinese attitude. After the fall yf 
the Dynasty, Western encroachment on Chinese sovereign~ 
and other burning contemporary questions attracted the atte:
tion of Chinese historians. Moreover, for the reasons just 
stated, modern scholars find it difficult to obtain information 
concerning this period from Chinese sources. 

In the eyes of the Russians, in view of later successes, the 
Treaty of Nerchinsk was a diplomatic defeat about which the 
less said the better. By the time this stigma had been erased 
by the victories of Russian diplomacy in the Nineteenth Cen
tury, other contemporary matters occupied Russian historians. 
Even the most pertinent Russian document concerning this 
treaty, Golovin's official report, has remained unpublished and 
was found, in the Archives of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
in Moscow, by Gaston Cahen in 1912. It still remains unpub
lished. 

Since these lines were first written in 1958 a book has 
been published in Russia on the Treaty of Nerchinsk. It is 
the work of Praskovia Tichonovna Yakovleva entitled Pervii 
Russko-Kitaiskii Dogovor 1689 goda (The first Russo-Chinese 
Treaty of the year 1689). 32 It was published under the aegis 
of the Historical Institute of the Academy of Sciences of the 
USSR and printed by the Publishing House of the same Acad
emy in 1958. After an Introduction (pp. 3-13), in Chapter I. 

3z I am indebted to Dr. Rudolf Loewenthal of the Central Asian 
Collectanea (Washington, D . C.) for having brought this work to my 
attention. 
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" The Beginnings of Russo-Chinese ~elations " (~p . 
entitled k leva deals (in § 1, pp. 14-80) with the Russian 
14-1:!6), Ya :; shores of the Pacific Ocean and the Tsarist 
progress to, e olicy towards Eastern Siberia. She discusses 
governnient _s pof the Amur basin in the Seventeenth Century 
the popnlati~:scribes how the Russians became familiar with 
(PP· I 6·60)B, ·kal and Amur region (pp. 40-51), how they pene-

rf'.·ans- ai · 1 · h M 1 the .L• D ·a (pp 51-71) and their re ations to t e ongo 
t d aur1 · . . 

tra e 71 _80). Then (m § 2, pp. 80-126) she outlmes the 
Qai~s (_PP· f trade and diplomatic relations between Russia 
begn~~~g 0and the salient points of these relations : the first 
and . mambassy to China (pp. 91-111), Russian-Chinese trade 
R nss1an e fl · . · 1 Seventeenth Century (pp. 112-114) and the con wts 
Jil t 1e the Manchu armies and the Russian Cossacks in the 
between 

basin between 1638 and 1689 (pp. 115-126). In Chapter 
A;rnr titled " Preparations and Conclusion of the Treaty of 
~~r::insk" (pp. 127-209), the followi~g topics are discussed : 

1. Preparations for the meetmg of the ambassadors, 
the composition of the delegations, their powers and instruc
t.ions (§ 1, pp. 127-162), giving details concerning the Russian 
delegation (pp. 127-136) and Golovin's activities in the prepa
ration of the meeting (pp. 136-151 ; the Chinese delegation 
(pp. 151-155) and its departure from Peking in 1688 (pp. 155-
162). 2. The Russo Chinese negotiations at Nerchinsk (§ 2, 
pp. 162-189), describing the first meeting of the ambassadors 
011 August 12, 1689 (pp. 162-166), the second meeting and the 
breaking-off of the meetings on account of the question of the 
escorts (pp. 167-171), the siege of Nerchinsk by the Chinese 
army (pp. 171-185), and the third meeting of the ambassadors 
on August 27, 1689 (pp. 185-189). 3. The Treaty of Ner
chinsk its interest and historical significance (§ 3, pp. 189-210). 
Then after a short Conclusion (pp. 210-213), in three Appen
dices Yakovleva gives the text (in Russian) of the treaty (pp. 
214-216}, the traveling orders of Golovin (pp. 217-218) and his 
credentials (pp. 217-220). The book closes with a Bibliography 
(]~Jl· 221-224), an Index of names (pp. 225-231) and an Index 
oi geographical names (pp. 231-234). 

While Yakovleva used unpublished source material from 
the Russian Archives, (pp. 6-10) this material had already 
been used by Gaston Cahen and John F. Baddeley and, con
~equently, adds little that is new to our knowledge. Except
mg the three short ones included in the Appendices, she pub-
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lishes no documents. In her Bibliography of three and 
pages a full page is taken up by the works of Mar:x: E half 
and Lenin ; it containes not a single title in any oth ngeJs 
guage except Russian, although Halde's book and W ; Ian. 
article are mentioned in the text. W. Fuchs is desc~ib 1lchs• 
a Catholic missionary and Thomas Pereira as a Spa e~ as 
Cahen's, Baddeley's and other pertinent works dealin ll.J.a~d. 
the Treaty of Nerchinsk are completely neglected. ~ :th 
than adding new information to our knowledge, this ~ er 
represents the official Soviet attitude towards this hi t 00.k 
event, with strong " ideological " overtones. s oric 

These reasons also explain why historians of other c 
tries have not been attracted by this subject. oun. 



CHAPTER VI 

AFTER THE TREATY OF NERCHINSK 1 

l 'cies of China and Russia toward each other re-
The po 1 · . as different after the Treaty of Nerchmsk as they had 

niaine~ £ These differences were based on the divergent 
bee.n. ~ 0;1~~ories each followed. The theory which guided 
pobt~ca s formulated by Peter the Great, who saw only two 
Russia wa · · h F E t t ·z · 'bil'ties for Russia m t e ar as : voyeva ii torgovat, 
possi 1war or trade. " Since his European wars kept him 
"wage 

b sy for the former, he chose trade. China, on the other 
~00 d u had a completely different conception of her relations 

~tnl 'Russia. She wanted neither trade nor war. She simply 
WI l • . h' h h l . d nted to pacify the terr1tor1es over w IC s e c a1me suze-
~:inty by isolating them from Russian influence. Her principal 
aim was to close Mongolia and the Amur region to the Rus
sians and transform these territories into a belt of buffer states 
under the exclusive control of China. She agreed to trade 
until such a time as she could accomplish the pacification of 
these territories. 

Chinese policy toward the Mongols. Even before the libe
ration of Outer Mongolia from Galdan's invasion (1697), to 
show China's proximity to the Qalqa, who had taken refuge 
in Inner Mongolia, the K'ang-hsi Emperor, between 1691-1698, 
made several trips beyond the Great Wall, always with a splen
did retinue to impress the Qalqa Princes. 2 Thus the hold of 

1 For details see CAREN, Histoire des relations de la Russic aveo 
la Chine sous Pierre-le-Grand (1689-1730), pp. 55-73, 75-113, 153-169, 
17~:244. Ohia-oh'ing hui-tien shih-li (Peking 1818) 134, pp. 13-17. 
Ching kao-tsung shun-hua.ng-ti shih-lu (Man-chou-kuo 1937) 743, p. 4 
e.nd 1023, pp. 8-9. DUDGEON, op. oit., HALDE, Description ... IV, pp. 
252-422. HUMMEL, op. cit., I, pp. 9-ll, 267, 370 and II, pp. 758-759. 
TNABA. IWAKICHI, Manchu Nattatsu Shi, pp. 322-343. Kuang-hsii hui-
tien I l z · (P k' · ' 8 ~ii- i e mg 1899) 167, pp. 6-7. PAVLOVSKY, op. cit. PLATTNER, 
op. cit. RAVENSTEIN, op. cit. VLADIMIR (7.enone VOLPICELLI), op. 
~tH'A. K. v\u.' China and the Soviet Union. CH'ENG T'IEN·FONG, 

t~tory 01 Sino-Russian Relations. 
·For details of these trips see HALDE, op. 't IV "52 422 ci ., , pp . ., - . 
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China over Outer Mongolia was strengthened and it ofii . 
became a d~pen_dency o~ Chi~1a. The internal administrci~lly. 
of these territories rema.med 111 the hands of the Mong 1 atiol\ 
the Chinese protectorate was merely a superstructureo sda11<1._ 
to the existing system. China's protectorate embraced a de<t, 
much the territories but the people and the group ~ot so 
ayimays. China sought neither the development of this s~ng of 
rate pasture land nor the increase of its population ti:onct. 
colonization. On the contrary, the Peking government ~ugh 
every measure ~o hind~r coloniz~t~on. The Code of the ~~~ 

. bunal of Colomal Affairs ( contammg all regulations adopt 1 : 

since the est~~lishment of. the ;i:irotectorate, first promulgat:~ ; 
by K'ang-hs1 111 1696, revised 111 1789 under Ch'ien-lung a d 
in 1815 by Chia-ching, and the important provisions of whth 
were in force even in the Nineteenth Century), forbade t~ 
Chinese to cross the Mongolian border, to cultivate land there" 
or to marry Mongol women. China wanted a closed strateg~' , 
buffer state outside her own borders, the less populated th~ 
better. Since the shortest caravan routes from Siberia to . · 
Peking led through Outer Mongolia, it remained an open coun. 
try for a while. Gradually, however, measures were taken '. 
tending to isolate Mongolia from the outside world. The 
Qalqa chiefs were forbidden to enter into relations with foreign 
countries. Frontier control of foreign merchants and couriers< 
was intensified. This control was removed from the Mongols , 
and placed in the hands of Manchu officials at Urga. All ·~ 
these measures, however, had little effect as long as the Rus<,11 

sian-Mongolian border was not demarcated. The treaty or,· 
Nerchinsk had left this 1,800 kilometer borderline unsettled. · 
Russia was in no haste to establish a fixed boundary which 
would have been equivalent to the recognition of Chinese sover
eignty in Outer Mongolia, since Russia claimed rights of her 
own deriving from the submission of Altyn Qan in 1634. At 
the insistence of the K'ang-hsi Emperor, however, Russia had · 
to agree to a settlement. This was accomplished in the Treaty~ 
of Kiakhta (1727). Thus, Outer Mongolia was closed to the 
Russians. Official caravans could still pass through it on their. 
way to Peking, but, in general, Russian trade was limited .to 
the border region, mainly Kiakhta, and the number of official. 
caravans to Peking decreased. During the period between the 
Treaty of Nerchinsk (1689) and the Treaty of Kiakhta (1727), 
Russia sent twelve official caravans to Peking. After th 
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1, iakhta she was not able t~ send more than six, 
.Y of :'-difficulties forced her to give up completely ~he 
111 1762 ans to China. Henceforth, she was left with 
· of carav · h' h l'k · d d · g h trade at Kiakhta, w ic was 1 ewrse suspen e 

1g bu;, t e total of twenty years during the thirty year 
ina or a 1762-1792. During the campaigns against the 
between d O M which put a heavy burden on Inner an uter on-

ar, Q lqa Princes approached Russia on several occa
the . ally in 1756, asking for Russian protection. Ch'ien-
especia . h 1 d . ' er succeeded in suppressmg t e revo tan m assert-
~owe~h;rity. Thus Outer Mongolia was isolated. The 

., . ~. au left for the Russians was their " Ecclesiastical Mis-
11,i":,~ .rngPeking which, before the Nineteenth Century, had 

Ill . . . 3 
a scientific s1gmfi?ance. . . 

er the pacificat10n of Quter Mongolia, Chma concen-
all her attention on the Oli:id Mongols. After his invasion 

uter Mongolia in 1688, Galdan returned to Khobdo where 
le with his nephew Tsewang Araptan, son of Senga, 

. Jn 1690 he again invaded Outer Mongolia and in 
won a battle over Manchu and Mongol outposts south 
yelhi Mountains. In 1696 he again invaded Outer Mon-
. This time the Chinese armies were led by K'ang-hsi 
elf. Galdan was defeated. 4 Galdan died in 1697 and so 

st phase of the pacification of the Oli:id Mongols came 
end. Galdan was succeeded by Tsewang Araptan, who 

extended his rule over parts of Siberia, Western Mongolia 
iEastern Turkestan. From 1698 on he extended his suzer
y westward to Lake Balkhash. In 1704 he defeated a 
of Ayuki and annexed more than 10,000 Turyiid to his 

roes. After 1715 he invaded Hami and Tibet, which later, 
'.1;720, he evacuated when K'ang-hsi sent two expeditionary 

s to recover it. 
In spite of these Chinese successes, things in Mongolia 
e to a standstill because of court politics in connection 

the succession to the throne before and after K'ang-hsi's 
ih in 1722. During that time Tsewang Araptan was ex-

3 DUDGEON, op. cit. PAVLOVSKY, op. cit., 22-23, 32-34. 
!\_RS~ Jap. Sin. 149 ff. 619r-647v there is an interesting descrip
f this war entitled : " De Bello Cam Hi Imperatoris Tartaro
c_ontra Tartaros Erutbanos. Feliciter confecto 1697." See also 

.Sin. 105 II ff. 319v-355v. 
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panding west and northward and, hence, came into 
with the advancing Russians, who were approaching i 0llfiict 
Turkestan. The Russians were twice defeated, one aster11 
Jamuishevsky (1715) and another time near Lake ~ ~ear 
( 1720 ). After this Russia abandoned her plan, for th at~an 
being, to conquer Turkestan and for thirty years tradee fltirne 
ished between the two countries. Tsewang Araptan die;u.r. 
1727 and his successor Galdan Tsereng carried on th in 
against China. Finding that he could not make headwe W~r 
Mongolia, he agreed to a treaty with China in which the 7i ~ 
mountains were designated as the boundary between the }a1 

rar controlled territories and China. Thus the second ph un 
of the pacification of the OlOd Mongols came to an end. ase 

The third and final phase, between 1750 and 1757, whe 
the Jun rar forces were led by Lama Darja, Davatsi and Am 11 

sana, came to an end in 1757 when Ili was invaded by Ch:· 
Since the eastern Qazaq had accepted Chinese suzoaraint;· 
Amursana had to flee to Siberia where he died. The Turylid' 
who had migrated to the Caspian Sea and to whom K'ang-hsl 
had sent Tulisen in 1712-1715, heard of the annihilation of 
the Jun rar Mongols and migrated slowly back during the 
years 1771-1772. Those who survived the journey were alloted 
pastures southwest of Khobdo. 

Thus, Chinese suzerainty extended far into Central Asia ; 
and the border line in the northern part of Sinkiang and west 
of Outer Mongolia (which had been settled in the treaty of 
Khiakta in 1727) extended north of Zaisan-nuur, along the 
lower Irtysh for about a hundred miles. This was the north
western boundary between Russia and China. The pacified 
territories were incorporated into the Chinese colonial system 
under the Ministry of Dependencies. 

Chinese policy toward the Amur region. The Manchu 
Emperors and their Courts, occupied with the pacification of 
the Qalqa and Olod Mongols, did not pay much attention to 
the Amur region. Wanting to retain these territories as a 
buffer zone, a policy of exclusion of Chinese immigrants was 
inaugurated. Manchuria itself was thinly popula,ted ; and, in 
order to prevent the assimilation of Manchus by Chinese, to 
keep the profits derived from ginseng (jen-shen, in Chinese) 
for the natives, and to protect the imperial hunting grounds, 
it was kept so. Edicts to this effect were issued in 1740, 
1750, 1762, 1776, 18ll , and 1847. To make the enforceuient 
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. ier the Manchu Government of China, follow-
of these edi~::r~asof the pien-ch'iang (which was built by the 
iug the pa t ded from the Great Wall across southern Man
)Ii11g and e~ en Yalu River), constructed the Willow Palisade 
chnria totl~ eChinese immigrants out of northern Manchuria 
to keep •tories beyond the Amur. Not only were the 

tl e terr1 . 
and 1 fi b"dden to enter Northern Manchuria, but even the 
Chi~1ese ~r 1 selves were forbidden to go north of Sansin, a 
n.nt.ives th e~pper Sungari. Military posts were established to 
city on ~h:se regulations. The privilege of trading with the 
euf~rce the Amur was restricted to ten merchants who, 
nativ:~ 0~rpose , had to obtain a license from Peking. Thus 
for tl 151Jt bank of the river the Chinese population was prac-
on t 1e G 1 F S f · . ]) nonexistent. In 1756, enera u en-o, a ter mspect-
~ica the region (the only such inspection undertaken), reported 
1~g t there were no traces of human activity because the area 
t a too cold for even animals or plants. General I-shan, the 
:~~tary governor of Heilungchiang, reported in 1850 that the 
Trans-Amur region was a wasteland and that only a handful 
of Manchu hunters camped on the bank of the Amur between 
the mouth of the Zeya and the village of Hormoldzin. The 
virtual absence of Chinese population had also been noticed 
by western travelers in the Nineteenth Century : Middendorf 
in 1844, Venault 5 in 1850, Akhte 6 in 1852, and Collins 7 a 
few years later. 

The Russian policy. The scope of Russian policy in her 
relations with China, immediately following the treaty of Ner
chinsk, was to expand trade relations. This was the main 
purpose of subsequent diplomatic missions by Everard Ysbrand 
Ides (1692-1695), by Leon Vasilievich Ismailov (1719-1722) , 
by Count Sava Vladislavich Raguzinsky (1725-1727). This was 
also the purpose of Lorenz Lange's stay (on three occasions) 
in Peking. Between 1696 and 1721 the Russians succeeded 
i~ sending twelve caravans to Peking. However, new difficul
ties developed in connection with the fixation of the Mongol 
border and the extradition of fugitive Mongols in Siberia. 
Just_ ~efore the death of K 'ang-hsi the situation had reached 
a cnt1cal stage. Finally the treaty of Khiakta settled these 

: RAVENSTEIN, op. cit. , pp. 100-101, 102. 
1 6LADIMIR, op. cit., p. 196. 

OLLINs, A Voyage dou--n the Amur, pp. 199 ss. 
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questions. In spite of the fact that Russia agreed to th 
ditions and observed the regulations concerning the l\fon e c~ll
border laid down at Khiakta, as well as those laid d gchan 
the treaty of Nerchinsk concerning the Amur region, sh~: in 
not expand her trade relations. Only a few caravans Ultl 
to Peking after -1727, then trading was moved to Kh·c~n1e 

Why did Russia, in spite of all this, adhere to a pol;a ta. 
peace and non-intervention ? cy of 

There were two schools concerning Russian policy in .A . 
from the Eighteenth to the Twentieth Century. The sch sia 
f " t " " " d - . " d " . " l" 001 o ac ive, ynamic an expansive po icy represent 

by L. Lange, G. F. Muller, Miatlev (governor of Siberia), Jae~~ 
(commander at Selenginsk) in the Eighteenth Century; Ne: 1'. 
skoy and Muriaviev in the Nineteenth Century; and Korsak: 
Korostovets and others in the Twentieth Century. The q co:'. 
servative " and more cautious school : Count Sava Vladislavich 
Raguzinsky (negotiator at Khiakta and formulator of the 
status qiw policy), Osterman (Minister of foreign affairs), Chan
cellor Panin and Catharine II in the Eighteenth Century . 
Nisselrod and Voronkov in the Nineteenth Century; and Witte' 
Sazanov and others in the Twentieth Century. Until th~ 
middle of the Nineteenth Century the conservatives prevailed. 
In the long run this policy proved to further the best interests 
of Russia. 

Russia also profited greatly from the Chinese policy. Rus
sian possessions in Siberia, insufficiently populated and poorly 
defended, had been saved ; and the important work of coloni
zation could be carried on unhindered. The pacification of 
Outer Mongolia and Chinese Turkestan tied down both the 
Chinese and the Mongols, leaving Russia a free hand in her 
colonizing activity. Moreover, the Chinese military enterprises 
(the Ili and Turkestan campaigns alone cost about twenty
three million taels) started to tell their tale during the reign 
of Ch'ien-lung's successor, Chia-ching ( 1796-1820). The reserve 
funds became depleted and the revenues diminished. The 
isolation policy of China and the creation of buffer states along 
the border also proved advantageous to Russia. By the middle 
of the Nineteenth Century the entire population of the Amur 
region numbered less than 11,000 natives, while that of the 
Ussuri region, less than 2,000 inhabitants. 

These factors, together with the disappearance of the 
influence and the geographical knowledge of the Jesuits, opened 
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R sian encroachment from the Tsarist and the 
d for us · d h the roa . 'od of Russian history own to t e present, 

comilllll1~st perI" younger brother " or junior partner of Rus-
Ch1na is a k 

whe~ e Communist bloc . . . 
8 ia 111 th J 'ts after N erchinsk. As a result of the services 

The es1£~ered China at Nerchinsk, the Jesuits obtained 
t.hey ~ad ::~oleration for Christianity (1692) which they had 
the edic~ . ed and worked for . Thus, they had reached their 
so long f:esrr as China was concerned. But they did not suc
goal ~s ~:aining from Moscow what they wished in compen
cee~ Ill£ 0 the services they had rendered to the Russians : 
f'ation .fir lacked the overland route. The Jesuit residence in 
they sti was closed in October 1689, even before the Russian 
Mo1scowt. n had returned from Nerchinsk. 8 This eliminated 
de ega 10 f R · · h' h th had t . utpost in the heart o uss1a, m w ic ey pu 
their 0 · · h · h · h d l f t S'b · t hopes for reahzrng t err c ens e p an o a rans- I enan 
great In Rome and Peking they still continued striving for rou e. . 
th same end, both before and after the bad news arrived 
co~cerning the closing of t~eir residence in Moscow. In Pe
kio.g it did not arrive until 1694. 9 

After the repeated failure of the French-Polish Jesuits and 
of Father Grimaldi to get permission in Moscow to travel 
overland via Siberia, at Rome headquarters attention once 
more turned toward Armenia. It was decided that a larger 
expedition should be prepared and that the journey should 
be carried out more methodically. No longer would a whole 
expedition be wrecked through the death or illness of one man. 
The new plan was : first, that a party of ten or twelve mis
sionaries was to be sent out to Armenia with Father Grimaldi 
as superior and Father Beauvollier, then in Instambul, as 
guide ; second, the missions there were to be strengthened 
and the young missionaries were to be educated in the language 
and customs of the country ; third, advance posts were to be 
established in Samarkand and Bokhara which might possibly 
pt~s~ thr~ugh to China ; fourth, every year a fresh party of 
m1ss10naries was to be formed which was to travel to Armenia 
t~rou~h Istambul, Trebizond and Erzerum, relieving the mis
s10nanes there and freeing them to continue their journey 
eastward, where they could use their acquired knowledge of 

: PIERLING , op. cit. , IV, pp. 110-123. 
ARSI Jap. Sin. 149 ff. 530-547. 

9 - JO SEPH SEBES, S. J, 
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language in the Mohammedan mission in Kansu. Jn 
ance with this plan, in the autumn of 1691 twelve ~cco~d 
entered Istambul with Father Grimaldi as their leader. ;su.1 
vollier had been waiting there two years, as his journ eau. 
been delayed by the murder of the Count Syri in Persia? ha 
priests were left behind at Istambul while the others emb 1i; 
on December 8 for Trebizond and from there went ova~ e 
to Erzerum, the capital of Turkish Armenia. They aer .a:n. 

. rrive 
on February 6, 1692. Here Father V1llote and two th 
Jesuits welcomed them. From here they went to Ispho h e:c 
where they changed their original plan. Father Gri~ t~ 
realized that he could not reach Peking quickly enough by la~~ 
He chose Fathers Schuch, de Beze and Archambaud to ·, 
company him on the journey to Ormuz and India. The tC· 
Frenchmen, de Beze and Archambaud, upon their arrival~ 
China were to travel westward to establish contact with Bea~ 
vollier, who, meanwhile, was to advance eastward with t: 
companions. Father Villote was to reorganize the settlemen~ 
at Erzerum, recently destroyed by a persecution. Schuch died 
in Persia and Grimaldi had to continue his journey from Goa 
to China alone, as the Portuguese authorities refused to let 
the two Frenchmen proceed. Both of them soon died. Mean. 
while, Father Beauvollier had also started his journey fro 
Persia, but failed. In 1694 he and three companions starte 
their return journey to Syria, with the intention of going 
Rome for new instructions and supplies. Two of them pro• 
ceeded to Europe, while Beauvollier and Brevedent waited in 
Aleppo. The instructions arrived from Rome in September 
1695. Brevedent was to go to Egypt while Beauvollier w 
assigned to Surat on the northwest coast of India, where 
stayed till 1699. 

While in Surat, one day a strange visitor came to see Beau~" 
vollier, a certain Lawrence van Duyne. He confided to Bea 
vollier that he was a Flemish Jesuit, Gerard Arnold Rych 
waert. He came from Moscow, where he had been sent i 
1696 by a secret order of the General to try to travel aero 
Siberia. In spite of his strict incognito, he too was refuse 
by the Kremlin. He had then come to Persia to find th 
caravan route through Samarkand to Kansu. He had waite 
for a whole year to carry out his plan, then, at last he h~ 
to decide to travel by sea to Goa. On his way there he v~ 
ited Beauvollier. To conclude his adventure he declared 
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h Portuguese authorities at Bazaim. They forced 
ity to t e orthward to Persia. Once again, in 1700, he 
to retur~1 ng months in Isphahan, still hoping to make 
d four 1°~d to China but failed again. Only then did 
ay over a . d S . h " t. t VI . thr ugh Armema an yria to is na .1ve coun ry. 

return ~llier after several years in Surat, finally proceed
her B~au:board an English ship in November 1699. Thus 
t-0 Chinadramatic struggle of the French Jesuits to find an 
ed the . 

d route to Chma. 
er!a~ h all this caused great disappointment, it came as 

T 0~!e In Rome, the General and his entourage had 
:io~btful about the Russian permission, while in Peking 

· tance of the Portuguese toward the overland route 
e res1s . t· bl I 1 t . ad dered its realization ques 10na e. n a e ter written 
;e~ember 6, 1690, Father Anthony Thomas 10 informed 
~~neral t hat there had arrived in Peking a letter from 
ow from the four Jesuits who were to travel across Sibe

scasking for the help of their confreres in Peking. Father 
6mas was under the impression that these four Fathers were 
their way to Peking, and he and others in Peking wanted 
inform the K'ang-hsi Emperor of this and ask for his help. 
the insistence of Father Thomas Pereira and other Portu -
se Jesuits, however, the Vice-Provincial, Father Dominic 
biani, ordered them to refrain from doing so. The Vice
vincial also forbade Father Gerbillon to offer his services 

K'ang-hsi for an overland trip to Moscow, even though this 
ip could lead to the opening of an overland route which 
uld enable the Society to render great services to both Em-

ires. Father Thomas went on to say that, although he had 
eady sent a map and a description of this "via Moscovi

" with Father Grimaldi, since he had acquired new infor
ion concerning it, he was sending a more detailed map 

d more accurate information and would continue to do so. 
also stated that the K'ang-hsi Emperor was very much 

... ested in the project and that the only ones who opposed 
J · were the Portuguese. If Father Grimaldi returned via 
fh'beria, he would greatly please the Emperor. 11 Father Gri-

10 About A. Thomas see ARSI Jap . Sin . 105 I ff. 48r-70r. LE
~· Thomas (Antoine). Contained in Biog. Nat . de Belgique XXV, 
~ 1 col. 42-86. PFISTER, op. cit., pp. 403-410 . 

...._ _ _ AR_ SI, J ap. Sin. 148 ff. 157-160. 
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maldi, however, did not succeed in obtaining permissio 
Peter the Great for his planned overland trip. Nor d~ frotrt 
of the other Jesuits at the time, although they did n~t ~ny 
up trying. In another report, sent on September 24 gi"e 
Father Thomas described the events of 1692 : he said 1696, 
in January of that year Father Gerbillon secretly offer dth~t 
services to the Emperor for an overland trip. 12 Wi:h his 
death of Father Verbiest in 1688, whom both sides resp the 
and who consequently exercised a controlling influence 011 ~cted 
the conflict between the French and the Portuguese Je 0~h, 
· Ch' · t th Th ft' t' · stnts m ma came m o e open. ese con ic mg Interests 
of a political nature. The Portuguese Jesuits tried to pr::re 
the vested interests of the Portuguese Padroado, while t~t 
French Jesuits tried to put into practice the plan appro~ ~ 
by Louis XIV himself to find an overland route. . e 

With the arrival of Ysbrand Ides in Peking, the Jesuit 
there discovered that there was a greater obstacle in the wa 8 

of the overland route than the Portuguese, namely, Peter ti?e 
Great, for they had just learned about the closing of their 
residence in Moscow. Father Thomas expressed his sentiments 
at this stunning news in the following terms : " how little we 
must trust the Moscovites in the future, who for our good 
services repay us with insults. " 13 Though the bad news 
about the closing of the Jesuit residence in Moscow was con
firmed in August 1694 when Father Grimaldi returned to 
Peking, the hopes of the Jesuits there rose once more with 
the arrival, in November 1700, of a letter written by the 
General (in January 1699), informing them of the events of 
the past few years in Europe. The Jesuits in Europe had 
been very active during the years between 1689 (expulsion of 
the Jesuits from Russia) and 1709 (Peter the Great's victory 
of Poltava over the Swedes). Peter the Great had showed 
many signs of good will toward the West and the Papacy ; 
the mission of Boris Cheremetev (1698) and Peter the Great's 
visit to Vienna (later in 1698) made many Western souls hope 
for a reunion between Rome and Moscow. Should these hopes 
have materialized, smaller matters, such as the opening of an 
overland route, would have encountered no difficulties. Alas, 

19 See n. 9. 
n Ibid. 
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er materialized, and after the victory of Pol-
l pes nev h d these 10 · "t de of Peter the Great c ange . 

111,·a the _att~~me and Peking they were ~till wo~kin? towa~d 
:But 11~al Father Villote, ~ho ~as still workmg _m Persia, 

the same g ·ntermediary. Qa1maq1t, a Tartar Prmce, who 
~en'ed as ;n ~ized in exile in Spain, asked Father Villote to 
bad b~en a~turn to his native country to take up his rightful 
hel~ ~un !~ rruler and there to introduce Christianity. The 
po~ition traveling under the pseudonym "Don Carlos. " 
Prince w;s sians frustrated his plan, and he returned to Spain. 
:But the R e~e it was realized now that the idea of an overland 

In °t be given up once and for all. Moreover, the mis
r?ute ~u~ho traveled to China by sea at this later date found 
i;ionaries011ditions on French and English ships. On the other 
better c . . 

d their number rapidly decreased as the doors of Chma 
ban ' d th d K' h ., . once more close to em un er ang- s1 s successors. 
"'ere The only ones still to persevere in finding an overland 

te were the Jesuits at the Imperial Court in Peking. They 
~~~ a double interest in finding an overland route, for, if the 
occasion arose, they could always use it to transmit letters . 
. .\t the beginning of the Eighteenth Century, the missionaries 
who were engaged in surveying the Empire in preparation for 
the great Imperial Map traveled far into the interior of Mon
golia and Sinkiang. From here it would not have been diffi
cult to explore the line of the Silk Road leading across the 
Terek Pass to Samarkand and Bokhara. But Russia had also 
extended her domain southward and jealously guarded her 
precious secret in this direction. However, in 1721 she was 
forced, much to her fury, to open her door to a Jesuit. It 
was the K'ang-hsi Emperor who on the occasion of the Ismai
lov embassy expressed a clear wish that Father Nicolas Giam
priamo 14 should be allowed to accompany the Tsar's envoy 
to Moscow. K'ang-hsi declared that he had given Father 
~iampriamo urgent letters for the Pope. This time the Rus
s1~ns could_ not refuse in order to prevent their embassy from 
bemg a failure. So Giampriamo left Peking on March 13, 
1721 , with the Ismailov embassy. The Tsar kept him waiting 
118 long as he could on the frontiers of the Grand Duchy of 
~foscow before allowing him to continue his trip. He arrived 

up . 
FISTER, op . cit. , p . 642·. 
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in Rome in October 1722. He was the only one to ob . 
this permission. tail\ 

During the Middle Ages, at the time of the " Pa2C 
golica ",the Friars and other travelers had made their ov ~on. 
journeys more quickly and safely. At that time therer and 
a regular relay of mail service from the Don to the y ;as ~ 
River. The Mongols prided themselves that "a youn e ~W
could travel alone with a bagful of gold from one end ;f girt 
Empire to the other without the smallest injury. " With :he 
collapse of the Mongol Empire, the triumph of Islam and t~e 
secretive attitude of Russia, the great connecting route b e 
tween East and West was interrupted. Not until the constr e- -~ 
tion of the Trans-Siberian railway did a few Jesuits (ain uc._ 
them the writer of these lines) succeed, though still with grong 
difficulties and in absolute incognito, in reaching Chi,na 0~: 
the trans-Siberian route. 



CHAPTER VII 

:R THOMAS PEREIRA, THE MANUSCRIPTS OF 
!J'HE DIARY, AND GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 
,,ars CONCERNING ITS CONTENTS 

FATHER THOMAS PEREIRA 1 

'Thomas Pereira was b~rn in the year 1645 at San Mar
do Valle in the Provmce of Braga, Portugal. He was 

e~~cion of the noble fam_ily of the Cos~a-Pereira. Afte~ the 
roary primary education, he made his secondary studies at 
esuit College of Braga, after which he entered the Society of 
at Coimbra in 1663. In 1666, at the age of twenty one, 

for the Indies. After a short stay in India he came to 
'ao. In 1672 he was transferred from Macao to Peking 

ere he arrived in 1673 and where he lived and labored for 
e rest of his days until his death on December 24, 1708. 
~ His rare musical talent was the principal reason for his 

· g called, by the K 'ang-hsi Emperor, to the imperial Court 
· eking in 1672. He was conducted on this trip, from 

acao to Peking, by Mandarins and with great honor. 2 He 
ade his triumphant entry into Peking. From this day until 
· death in 1708 he did not cease to work for and to promote 
e 'interests of the mission by the use of his moral qualities 
d. endowments, as well as his knowledge, technical skill, and 
e talents for music. 3 " He was endowed with an excep-

' 1 PF1sTER, op. cit., pp. 381-385. RODRIGUES, Jesuitas Portugueses 
omos na China 1583-1805, pp. 16-20. 
~homas I. Dunin Szpot " Historia Sinarum lmperii ", MS in ARSI 

Sin. 103 ff. 165r-165v, 200r-200v; Id. " Collectanea Historiae Sinen
J ap. Sin . 104 ff. 256r-257v, 30lv-302r. In Both works Dunin 
.draws h is account textually from the Litterae Annuae Provinciae 

3mae for 1672. Jap . Sin. 48 ff. 120-121. 
. RODRIGUES, op. cit., p . 16. 
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tional dexterity in the handling of affairs ; with moral . 
and prudence in a more than ordinary degree ; he was h \'lftuea 
zealous and a lover of poverty and obedience, but al '1lllble, 
somewhat harsh character " . This is the way in wh~oh of a 
official info.rmat~on , sent from P~~ing to Rome in 1 7~0 the 
1703, describe him. 4 These quaht1es were appreciated b and 
K 'ang-hsi Emperor as well as by the Superiors of the 6 the 
of which he was a member. rder 

K 'ang-hsi, after he had called him to Peking, made p . 
his teacher of music. What most amazed the Empero:re1.ra 
Pereira's ability, while listening to a tune for the first t 'Was 
to write down the score and play back the tune after a si~lll~, 
hearing. It must have been quite a sight, as the contempor g e 
Jesuit reports describe it, to see the great Chinese Empeary 
K 'ang-hsi sitting shoulder to shoulder with the humble Jes:~~ 
at the clavicymbalo playing a tune. 5 This desire of K'ang-h1. 

to learn the art and science of European music was the reaso~ 
~hy he took Pereira wit~ him on a h~nting trip to Tartary 
m 1685. 6 In 1688 Pereira accompamed the Chinese peace 
delegation on its unsuccessuful trip to Selenginsk. In the 
following year, 1689, he was again attached to the Chinese 
delegation which went to Nerchinsk where the first Russo
Chinese peace-treaty was concluded. In 1696 Father Pereira 
once more accompanied the K'ang-hsi Emperor into Tartary. 
It was Pereira who, in the name of all the Jesuit missionaries 
in Peking, presented the memorial which, in recognition of his 
and Father Gerbillon's services at the Nerchinsk negotiations, 
obtained the famous edict of toleration for Christianity in 1692. 
And it was again Pereira who, in the name of all the Jesuit 
missionaries present, thanked the K 'ang-hsi Emperor for this 
singular favor. 7 According to Father Francisco Rodrigues, 
S. J., the K'ang-hsi Emperor had designated Father Pereira, 
after Father Ferdinand Verbiest's death in 1688, to succeed 
the latter as President of the Tribunal of Mathematics, but 
Pereira declined this honor and, in agreement with the famous 
Belgian Jesuit and mathematician, Anthony Thomas, recom
mended Father Philip Grimaldi for this position. Since Father 

4 Ibid. 
5 See n. 2. 
6 See Diary 184-185. 
7 RODRIGUES, op. cit. , pp. 17-18. 
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. Europe at the time, Father Pereira and Father 
(··riinaJdi was 1h11 held the position, on an interim basis, till 
• toget er 

'fhOIIlas . aldi returned. s 
father Gnf1 t were also recognized and appreciated by the 

~is ta ~n t~e Jesuit Order. In 1687 the Visitor of the 
superiors. 0 Provinces of the Society of Jesus, Simao Martins, 
Japa~i-Chm;ather Pereira Vice-Visitor for t~e Peking .s~ctor ~f 
nppoint~d Vice-Province. Father Francisco X. Fihppucci, 
the C~mese rer the Visitorship on January 6, 1688, rescinded 
on takmg_ 0t'ment but Father Filippucci's successor, Francisco 
I · appoin ' . . 

t 11s . enewed the appomtment m January 1691. 9 Father 
:Nog~eira, r made Rector of the Jesuit College in Peking some
~ererr: ;a:en 1688 and 1691. 10 He was also Vice-Provincial 
tune Ce ;inese Vice-Province of the Society of Jesus from June 
0fthe 695 . 1692 to June 29, 1 · 
19' ff technical skills and architectural talents were displayed 

h hise rebuilt the church Father Adam Schall had originally w en 
constructed in 1650. 
· Thus his talents, his dexterity in handling affairs, his 

ral virtues and prudence, his humility and zeal, his poverty 
mnod obedience, were put to good use by his own Order as well :s by the K'ang-hsi Emperor. T~e ?ne rem.aining feature 
mentioned in the above quoted official mformat1on, the harsh
ness of his character, was also displayed on several occasions. 

One of these occasions was the arrival of the French Jesuits 
in China. The events leading up to their coming and the 
circumstances of their coming have been described in Chapter 
IV. The Portuguese Jesuits did everything they could to pre
vent the entrance of these Frenchmen whom they considered 
intruders, as they had come in defiance of the Padroado. After 
their arrival, the Portuguese Jesuits tried every means possible 
to rid the country of them. Father Pereira's special zeal in 
this matter was recognized when, in 1687, he was made Vice-

8 Ibid. p. 19. 
9 I owe this information to Father Francis Rouleau, S. J. 
10 The triennial catalogue for 1688 states : " docuit hum. litt. an. i' creatus magister artium, in missione an. 16 ". ARSI Jap. Sin. 134 

:. ~70v. The annual catalogue for 1691 records that Pereira is Vice
\ •sitor. Ibid. f. 375r. The triennial catalogue for the following year, 
~~92, has this notation : " ... fuit rector coll. Pekinensis, Visitator et 
;cehProvincialis. " Ibid. f. 376r. Thus he must have been Rector 

0 t e Jesuit College of Peking between 1688 and 1691. 
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Visitor for the Peking sector of the China mission with 
limited to dealing with the French " intruders ". '.I'w Powe 
Vice-Visitors were appointed at the same time and ~ ot 
same purpose : Father Vidal for the South China sect er 
Father Posateri for Central China. Father Pereira did h~r an 
to accomplish the task entrusted to him by his Superio 18 be 
?-i~ not su~ceed but not through lac~ of ~ati~nalistic ze:l. lie. 
1s mterestmg to note that one of his prmc1pal opponents ~t 
this struggle was the man who was to become his comp . lll 
during their trip to Nerchinsk in 1689, Francis Gerbillal1Ion · 

on u 
This struggle went on unabated for over a decade until t. 
arrival in China of the Papal Legate, Charles Maillard de T he 
non, when Portuguese and French Jesuits sank their differe our. 
in order to defend their common interests. noes 

The harshness of his character seems again to have co 
to the fore during the de Tournon Legation for Pereira beca 
the primary target of de Tournon's wrath. The consequenc 
of the de Tournon Legation were, according to Father Rodri 
gues, the principal cause of Father Pereira's last sickness anU,; 
death on December 24, 1708. " He saw, " says Father Rodri
gues, " the mission for which he had worked for thirty-fiv 
years threatened with ruin during the Legation of Cardinal d 
Tournon; he saw the fame and good name of the Society of 
Jesus exposed to danger; he saw his own honor and virtuel1 
degraded as duplicity and rebellion. The Emperor himself 
attributed the sickness which undermined Pereira's health to 
the rigors with which Tournon had treated the well-merite 
and venerated missionary. He gave many tokens of his s· 
gular estimation and friendship, heaping on Pereira special,. 
honors even after his death, by contributing with royal liberal
ity towards a splendid funeral and by composing in his praise 

11 Father Francis Gerbillon, Chinese name Chang Ch'eng, was born 
at Verdun in France on July 11, 1654. He entered the Noviciate 
the Champagne Province of the Societv of Jesus at Nancy on Octo 
6, 1670. He arrived in China with the first group of F rench Jesui 
sent by Louis XIV, in July 1687. He was highly esteemed by. the 
K 'ang-hsi Emperor who took him or sent him on many trips m~ 
Tartary. He died on March 25, 1707, in Peking. For father det~ilsc 
see PFISTER, op. cit., pp. 443-451. For Gerbillon's Diary concerrung 
the trip of 1689 see HAI.DE, Description .. . IV, pp. 163-251 und~r 
title : " Second voyage fait par ordre de l'Empereur en Tartar1e , 
les Peres Gerbillon et Pereyra, missionaries de la Compagnie de J 
a la Chine l'annee 1689 ". 
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·thy as a contemporary missionary relates, of 
aph whor coi'nposed it and of the illustrious Portuguese 
·son w 0 . d " 12 . .. . ry it perpetuate . 
rne~~ point of Pereira's career was, undoubtedly, the 

be ~1~d, at the Nerchinsk negotiations; in th~ ~onc_lusi~n 
p. {:Russo-Chinese peace treaty. His participat10n m 
firs t'ations, however, is most unexpected and most 
. ego 11Ie was sent on this trip, as seen in one of the 

_rng. hapters, 1a on the recommendation of Father Ferdi
;~b~est to render valuable services to the Russians and 
~1 their gratitude and confidence, which in turn would 

a;:em to permit his fellow Jesuits to travel across Sibe
.his was the end toward which Verbiest had been work

for many years in Peking. This _was the desire of fo1;1r 
ssive Generals in Rome ; 14 and this was one of the mam 

e ses for the opening of the Jesuit Residence in Moscow. 
othing could have more certainly and more securely de
~i this purpose than the sending of Pereira to accomplish 
~en before his trip to Nerchinsk he had been a staunch 

nent of the Trans-Siberian route, as were the other Por-
se mISs10naries. As in the matter of the French Jesuits, 
ad come to China in defiance of the chartered rights of 

· own of Portugal, the Padroado, so also in this matter 
ereira.;be considered the spokesman of Portuguese inter
He remained the most out-spoken opponent of the over-
oute even after the conclusion of the treaty of Ner-
• 15 This explains why Pereira, having succeeded in ren
services to the Russians at Nerchinsk and indebting 

o the point where Golovin expressed his deepest grati
oth in his own and in the Tsar's name, never even men-
the question of the overland route. What remains 

lained is the fact that, this being the case, Pereira was 
for this mission at all. Why did Father Verbiest recom

him ~ .· Was it because Pereira's opposition to the over
route Was unknown to him~ Yes, this seems to be the 

li RODRIGUES, op. cit., pp. 19-20. 
See Chapter IV . 
. ,,o~wmNickel, 1652-1664; John Paul Oliva, 1664-1681 ; Charles 

elle, 1682-1686; Thyrsus Gonzalez, 1687-1705. 
-1.6.0v:~I Jap. Sin. 105 I ff. 76v-78r, 136r; and Jap. Sin. 148 ff. 
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?nly logical explanation .. Yet Pereira's opposition to the 
mg of the French Jesmts was known to Verbiest a d co~
opposition was based on the same general principles n thia 
opposition to the Trans-Siberian route. Was it that as ~ia 
Verbiest knew of Pereira's opposition, he hoped that the :While 
ests of his Order and of the mission would take prece:ter
over those of the Padroado 1 If so, then these fondest h nee 
of Father Verbie~t remained unfulfilled. Or is it possible ~fes 
while at an earlier date, before the controversy conce . at 
the coming and the arrival of the French Jesuits, Verbies:~ing 
recommended Pereira for a similar enterprise he did ad 
do so in 1688, for Verbiest, ailing for some time, died ea~~t 
that year (January 28, 1688). It was, in fact, Pereira's l Y 
experience at Court, as well as the respect in which the R'a:ng 
hsi emperor held him, that made him the logical candida~
for the peace delegation, irrespective of his own intention n : 
to further the interests Verbiest had hoped for. Suffi.cie~t 
evidence is lacking for a final conclusion and judgement. Ther~ 
are, however, some indications that seem to point in this direc
tion. A careful reading of his Diary seems to reveal signs of 
uneasiness. His constant emphasis on the suspicious nature 
of the Chinese ambassadors, on the precariousness of the situa
tion, especially when the negotiations reached an impasse. 
These he registers with more than due persistence and almost 
scrupulous accuracy, frequently mentioning the fact that his 
Institute forbade him to mix in purely political matters. It 
seemed to be an effort on his part to cover up his neglect 
for asking Golovin's intervention with the Tsar in favor of 
the overland route. How could one accept these excuses which 
had little or no bearing on his requesting the overland route, 
and especially his last excuse that he had to abstain from 
politics, when the main reason for his being attached to the 
Chinese delegation by K'ang-hsi was precisely of a political 
nature 1 He himself states that he was not sent only as an 
interpreter. Moreover, the whole tenor of his Diary is evident 
proof that he was sent in the capacity of a counsellor and 
supervisor to see that the intentions of K'ang-hsi were followed 
and China's interests safeguarded. He is right in saying th~t 
he should have endeavored to keep out of politics, that 15 

to say, not to get involved in the first place by being attached 
to the delegation. It is, however, also true that this regula
tion of his Institute is not an absolute one ; exceptions can be 
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the withdrawal from such affairs is impossible 
11111de whe~ve offence to personalities on whose favor the well
withont gr . f religion depends. If he could not refuse to 

r ruin o , . 
being 0 . h the request of K ang-hs1 that he accompany the 
coI?PlY "';ie ation to Nerchinsk an~ advis~ its members,. could 
cJiu1ese. d £gr what his own Superiors might have considered 
his ask~g 0ason for waiving the above mentioned regulation 

mau1 re . dl the . 1 t ·tute have made such a difference 1 Har y. More-
of his ~18 1 Visitor at Macao, Father Francis X. Filippucci, 
o\·er, t e iticized the Pereira-Gerbillon diplomatic action as 
t<harply c~o the Institute and ordered the Vice-Provincial, 
contraryDominic Gabiani, to prohibit them from undertaking 
Father f th" k" d is f ther business o is m . 
any ~at adds further to the strangeness of the situation is 

f et that Gerbillon was Pereira's companion at Nerchinsk. 

Gt.be b~llon was to become the spokesman of the French Jesuits, ,er 1 
. t as Pereira was the spokesman of the Portuguese group. 
~~e opposition between these two groups, in 1689, was very 
ronounced. This opposition seems to have had its repercus

pions even within the Chinese delegation. It was during this 
:rip to Nerchinsk that Gerbillon befriended Songgotu who after
wards became a kind of " protector " of the interests of the 
French group, while T'ung Kuo-kang seems to have been 
Pereira's favorite. 

In conclusion : it is well not to forget that Pereira was 
a Portuguese and a missionary of the Padroado. A conflict 
arose in him between two loyalties : the loyalty towards the 
interests of the mission of which he was a member and his 
Superiors who tried to safeguard these wishes, and the loyalty 
towards the Crown of Portugal and her vested interests. This 
will not seem so strange if we keep in mind that a similar 
conflict existed in the soul of Father Ferdinand Verbiest, who 
as. a Belgian, owed less loyalty to the king of Portugal. Pe
reira seems to have resolved this conflict by believing that to 
serv~ the interests of Portugal was the best way of serving 
the mterests of his Order and of Christianity in China. 

18 ARSI Jap. Sin. 164 f . 236. 
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THE MANUSCRIPTS OF THE DIARY OF FATHER PER]Jlll,,\ 

Father Pereira's Diary concerning the Nerchinsk n . 
tions is dated the lOth of January 1690, some three egot1 
after his return from that city. There are two Por~ont~11 
copies and one abbreviated Latin version of this Diary uguese 
in the Jesuit Archives. in R~me. T~ere exi~ts a th1rd ;:ta 
guese copy of the Pereira Diary. It is contamed in the Co~u . 
49- V-20 (ff. 400r-432r) of the Collection "Jesuitas na A . e:g: 
in the Ajuda Library in Lisbon. A careful study of this sia ~· 
shows that it was made either from the original or from a copr, 
of the Pereira Diary. Its contents correspond with the copy 
tents of the two Roman copies. It is only in different rea~?n
of certain words that it differs from them. Moreover ";it 
it is of a later origin (made around the middle of th~ isls: 

_century), it did not seem necessary or useful to give a compl~ 
: listing of these different readings in the critical notes. 17 Bi ' 

sides these, mention must be made of a longer and shor 
edited version by the hand of Father Thomas Ignatius Dunin 
Szpot. The Dunin Szpot versions cannot be considered ab
breviated Latin versions but must be called edited versio ·· 
because they narrate the events in the third person and no 
as do the two Portuguese copies and the abbreviated Lat· 
version, in the first person. Moreover, on occasions Du · 
Szpot paraphrases the text. 

The Portuguese copies of the Manuscript. The first of the · 
two Portuguese copies is found in the Roman Archives of the 
Society of Jesus and is contained in the Codex inscribed Jap~ 
Sin. 128, and entitled "Relationes et Documenta 1686-1802 ": 
It runs from f. 5r to f. 19r. The paper and ink (Chinese blackJ 
are Chinese and the measurements of the paper are 310X210 
mm. The uniform lines are written in a fine, straight, ang 
easily legible handwriting. On the left of each page is an 
even margin. At the end of this copy on a separate pag~ 

17 For a detailed description and study of the Collection "Jesui 
na Asia ", its origin and contents, we must refer to the articles of 
BRAGA, Jesuitas na Asia, in Boletin Eclesiastico da Diocese de Maca 
beginning January 1955 ; SCHURHAMMER, Die Schiitze der J esuitencfr~ 
chive in Makao und Peking, in Die katholischen Missionen, 5.7 (192J1 
224-229; and SCHUTTE, Wiederentdeckung des Makao-Archivs, m AH 
30 (1961) 90-124. 
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. note in a different hand which reads : "Chi
a, Lat~avel report concerni~g tho~e ~hings which 

1690· h Chinese delegates, durrng their trip and return a tote · M · E . . e h f ontiers of the Chrnese and oscov1te i mpires. 
t e r h. . 16 t there by the C mese Emperor, m 89, to-

e~~:e;ather Thomas Pereyra and Joachim Bouvet [sic] 
w~o negotiate a peace treaty between the two Empires 

er ,,,,. ovite delegates. It also concerns the successful 
he JtiOSC . 
. f the peace treaty due to the work and council 
ion o . b h 

fi mentioned Fathers. It was written y t e same a ore 
Thomas Pereyra, and sent to Our Very Reverend 

r n the IOth of January 1690. First copy". 18 On 
~ :eparate page there is another note in a different hand 

ads: "From the year 1689 to the year 1690. The 
r:ncluded between the Chinese and Moscovite Empires 

b:d by Father Thomas Pereyra ". 19 

e second Portuguese copy of the Pereira Diary, written 
Jdifferent hand from the first copy, is found in the Jesuit 
·:ves in Rome in the same Codex Jap. Sin. 128 ff. 2lr-37r. 
paper and ink are Chinese like in the first copy and the 

rernents of the paper a.re 315 X 215 mm. As in the first 
he lines are written in a fine, straight and easily legible 
iting, although by a different hand, as stated above. 
is also an even margin on the left hand side of each 
This second copy is accompanied by three Latin notes 

o separate pages of the diary, and has a short note on 
itle page. These four notes are in three different hand-

The original Latin adnotation reads: " Sinensis ... 1690. Ephe
itineraria de his quae in abitu, et reditu ex confinibus utriusque 
· Sinici et Moscovitici, contigerunt Legatis Sinensibus illo missis 

'"1689 ab Imperatore Sinarum una cum Patre Thoma Pereyra, 
Ofl.chimo Bouvet [sic] e Societate Jesu, ad tractanda pacis faedera 

utrumque Imperium cum Legatis Moschoviae. Et de felici suc-
;.pacis stabilitae opera et consilio praedictorum Patrum. Scripta 

m Patre Thoma Pereyra et transmissa ad Reverendum Patrem 
· 10 Jan. 1690. Primum exemplar". The name of Father 

Bouvet is an evident mistake of the Archivist. Gerbillon 
not. Bouvet was Pereira's companion. " Our Reverend Father " 
.~ .title of the General of the Society of Jesus who at this time 
1~yrsus Gonzalez, a Spaniard. 

The Latin adnotation reads: "Ab anno 1689 ad annum 1690 
~e inita inter Imperium Sinicum et Moscoviticum descripta a 

oma Pereyra ". 
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writings, all Rome made. The first of these notes . 
in the same handwriting as the first note at the en;h1ch ia 
first copy of the Diary, reads : "Chinese - 1690. Trav- 1 of the 
concerning those things which happened to the Chin: report 
gates, during their trip to and return trip from the fse d~Je. 
of the Chinese and Moscovite Empires. They were se:~ntiers 
by the Chinese Emperor in 1689 together with Father Th there 
Pereyra and Joachim Bouvet [sic] in order to negotiate a 0 lllas 
treaty between the two Empires with the Moscovite dele Peace 
It also concerns the successful conclusion of the peace ;ates. 
due to the work and the council of the aforementioned Fa:~aty 
Written by the same Father Thomas Pereyra, and sent to ~rs. 
Very Reverend Father General, on the lOth of January 169ur 
Second copy. There also exists, in the possession of Our R O. 
rend Father General, a Latin copy ". 20 The second not:ve. 
the end of this second copy of the Diary is on the same pa at 
as the first note but in a different handwriting and read g~ 
" Concerning the trip of our Fathers who were sent with t~ · 
delegates of the Emperor of China to conclude peace with the 
Moscovites. " 21 On a separate page and in a different hand~ 
writing, but in the same handwriting as the second at the 
end of the first copy, there is a third notation which reads : 
"The year 1689 : Chinese Legation to the Moscovites and the 
Peace Treaty concluded between the Empires of China, etc. " 22. 

The note on the margin of the title page of this second copy, 
which is in the same handwriting as the third note to this 
second copy, reads : "The year 1689 to 1690. No. 2 "2s. 

26 This adnotation reads : " Sinensis - · 1690. Ephemeris itineraria 
de his quae in abitu et reditu ex confinibus utriusque Imperii Sinici et 
l\.foscovitici contigerunt Legatis Sinensibus illo missis anno 1689 ab 
Imperatore Sinarum una cum P . Thoma Pereyra et P . Joachimo Bou· 
vet [sic] e Societate J esu ad tractanda pacis faedera inter utrumque 
Imperium cum Legatis Moschoviae. Et de felici successu pacis stabi· 
litae opera et consilio praedictorum Patrum. Scripta ab eodem P. 
Thoma Pereyra, et transmissa ad Reverendum Patrem Nostrum 10 Jan. 
1690. Secundum exemplar. Extat etiam apud Reverendum Patrem 
Nostrum Generalem Exemplar Latine redditum ". The name of Father 
Bouvet in this note again is a.n evident mistake of the w!'iter of this 
adnotation. 

21 In Latin it reads : " De itinere nostrorum Patrum missorum cum 
Legatis Imperatoris Sinici ad componendam pacem cum Moscovitis ". 

22 It reads : "Anno 1689 : Legatio Sinica ad Moschos et Pax sta· 
bilita inter Imperatorem Sinarum, etc. " 

23 "Anno 1689 ad 1690. Num. secundo " . 
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f these two Portuguese copies is the original 
Keit.lier f °F ther Pereira. This fact is ascertained by the 

autograph 0 of :heir handwriting with documents undou~t~dly 
co~1panson Father Pereira.. T~is and the fact th~t the ongmal 
,rr1uen by f th Pereira Diary 1s not to be found m the Roman 
1u1to~raph0~ thee Society of Jesus or in any other Archive with 
_.\rcJuv.es collections of Jesuit documents, open the way to 
e~tensiv\ theses concerning the genesis of these two copies. 
different ypo bable hypothesis is that there was an original 
1'he .most t~~·aph from which the copies were made either in 
Per~rra au ~acao. That both Portuguese copies were made in 
Pe~mg. or 1 ar from the fact that both paper and ink (Chinese 
Cluna is .c ~f Chinese make, while the soiled lines, where the 
black) aie · d ' · f 1 . . . ' · . s folded, are m 1cat1ve o ong transmission as m 
P.apilei ~:pers from China to Europe. The notes in Latin at 
sun ar I · b · 1 d · R · ' d of the two copies, o v10us y ma e m ome, are m 
the en f h D' h · k · b d 
t:harp contrast to thedtehxt ho td e 't'1arY:; t1 e 1d~.ir 1s trowne 
European made) , an t e an wn mg 1s a so 1ueren . 

( According to Father Francis Rouleau the transcripts 
ere probably made at Macao from the original draft of Pereira, 
~was done for most of the Litterae Annuae and other docu-

ments. 24 

Whatever the truth, the original autograph of the Pereira 
Diary is not extant nor has it been found either in the Jesuit 
Archives in Rome or in any other major collection of Jesuit 
documents. The fact that these two copies owe their existence 
to Pereira, however, is equally certain. The differences be
tween the first and the second copy are of such a nature that 
only a common source can explain them. 

The Latin version of the Manuscript. It is found in the 
Roman Archives of the Society of Jesus, in the same Codex 
Jap. Sin. 128 ff. 45r-62r. The measurements of the paper on 
which it is written are 270 x 195 mm. Both paper and ink are 
of European make. This latin translation, as distinct from 
the Portuguese copies, is a rough draft with many corrections. 
It. follows the two Portuguese copies substantially. It cannot, 
however, be called a translation in the strict sense of the 
~rord'. not even a free translation of the Portuguese copies, as 
~t omits many passages. Whenever I found difficulty in edit
mg and translating the Portuguese texts or an almost unin-

1e By personal communication. 

)Q - JOSEPH SEBES, S . J. 
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telligible passage, I tried to find the solution in the Lat· 
My efforts remained without reward as such passages a in.copy. 
iably omitted in this Latin copy. These omissio;e lll"ar. 
eliminate the possibility of considering this Latin copy ; a~one 
original autograph. This version was made in Rome pr~~lra's 
for the benefit of Father General, as one of the adnota ~bly 
at the end of the second Portuguese copy seems to indi tions 
" ... there also exists in the possession of Our Reverend F Cate : 
General a Latin copy ... ", and for the benefit of other ather 
could not read Portuguese, yet were interested in the 8 "'~o 
events, as for instance, Father Dunin Szpot, who used rn~~ 
Diary extensively. t is 

The copies of Dunin Szpot. The shorter of Dunin Sz , 
versions is contained in the same Codex J ap. Sin. l 2B ~~t 8 

contains the two Portuguese copies and the above ment.io ~ 
Latin version. It runs from f. 40r to f. 43r and the measune re
ments of the paper are 270 X 195 mm. It is only a summa . 
recording the highlights of the Pereira Diary, as its title m2'. 
cates : " Concerning the Chinese Legation to the Moscovites and 
the treaty concluded between the two Empires, thanks to the 
diligence and the labors of our Fathers ; an excerpt from the 
Diary of Father Thomas Pereyra. By Father Thomas Ignatius 
Szpot, Polish confessor in Rome, 1695 ". 25 It narrates the 
events in the third, not the first person. 

The longer of Dunin Szpot's versions is contained in his 
" Collectanea Historiae Sinensis " still conserved, in manuscript 
form, in the Roman Archives of the Society of Jesus under 
Jap. Sin. 105 I ff. 160v-165r and l 70v-19lr. The second 
section beginning on f. l 70v is entitled : " Trip of the Chinese 
Legates to the city of Nipchu in Moschovite territory. Meet
ings and transactions of the peace, and the peace concluded 
between China and Moscovy due to the work of our Fath-

25 " De Legatione Sinica ad Moschos et Pace stabilita inter utrurn· 
qne Imperium-- Sinicum videlicet et Moschoviae, industria et labore 
Nostrorum Patrum; ex Diario P. Thomae Pereyra excerptum. A. P. 
Thoma Ignatio Szpot Polono Romae Penitentiario anno 1695 ". T. I. 
Dunin Szpot was born around 1633 in Podolia; he entered the Lithuan
ian Province of the Society of .Tesus. Among other assignments he 
was confessor of the Polish language at St. Peter's in Rome. ~e 
showed an extraordinary interest in the China mission, and since m 
Rome he had access to the .Jesuit Archives he composed several works 
still extant in Ms form. See PFISTER, op. cit., pp. 63-64. 
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. bstantially the same as the Latin text in Jap . 
• ·~ . ,_ 26 It is 2su It narrates the events in the third person 
tl· ns 45r-6 r. 1 b 
,;11 • J,:, certain passages and can consequent y not e 
; 11d paraphra:es nslation in the strict sense of the word. 
considered a raditing and the translating of Father Pereira's 

Thus the est on the two Portuguese copies. 
. has to re p1ary 

OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE CONTENTS OF 
GENERAL THE DIARY 

marks which can serve as guiding principles for the 
Th~ re of the contents of the Pereira Diary are based on 

evaluation i·son with Father Gerbillon's Diary, the only other 
"t compar 
1 6 t accessible dealing with the same events. 27 The 
doc_um~~erence between the two lies in the different motive 
ma~I~ ~spired their writing. Gerbillon was one of the group 
"':~ eh Jesuits, sponsored by the French Academy of Scien-
0 :a. sent to China by Louis XIV as "royal mathemati-
ces a l" · · k h 1 did . " Besides aposto IC missionary wor , e a so some c1ans . 

earch work in the field of geography, astronomy and archeol-
~~~. His report concerning the trip to Nerchinsk, as his other 
reports, 2s bears the ~haracter of the ~eport o_f an expert to 
experts with geographical and astronom~cal det~ils. He us:ually 
gives, for instance, the exact geographw location by lo~gitude 
nnd latitude of each place they passed. Father Pereira, on 
the other hand, was, both according to the intentions of K'ang
hsi and his religious Superiors, the leader of the two. It was 
consequently his duty to report to his Superiors about their 
activities. Two copies of his report, though it is addressed to 
the Jesuits of the China mission or to his Jesuit confreres in 
general, he sent to the General in Rome, and thus it can be 
considered as his official report. This difference in their pur
pose of writing explains the differences of emphasis put on 
different events. Gerbillon who wrote a scientific report, em-

. . 26. " Iter Legatorum Sinensium ad Civitatem Nip-chu Moschicae 
ditioms. Conventus et Tractatus de Pace, et Pax rnostrorum Patrum 
opera inter Sinas et Moschos stabilita ". 
y 27 The Official Report of Golovin, although used by Cahen and 

11k.ovleva, has never been published in its entirety and was to me unac
Ct·ss1ble. 

t 28 HAI DE, op. cit., IV. This volume in the original French edition 
crm ams the descriptions of the nine trips Gerbillon made into Tartary. 
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phasized scientific details. He had to refrain from remark 
could have been considered derogatory by either the ~ "'.hich 
or the Russian side, both extremely sensitive as h" h1Jle8e 

' IS r 
was written for the general public. If any such remark eport 
have come to the attention of either party it could ns :hou)d 
failed to cause serious trouble, as some of Father Av oil' ha"e 
marks had caused with Peter the Great. Pereira, on t{ 8 re. 
hand, writing a report to his fellow Jesuits and Superior: other 
more freely indulge in revealing some details not flatte~ . cou)d 
either side since he could count on the discretion of ~f to 
men. His report was not intended primarily for the g ese 
public and remained unpublished until the present. eneral 

The difference in the intent which inspired the two wr·t 
also explains another difference between their Diaries 1 e{s 
reading Gerbillon's report only, one is inclined to con~l dn 
with W. Fuchs that among the two Jesuits Gerbillon pla; ~ 
the leading role at Nerchinsk. 29 And in reading only Pereir:' 
Diary, one gets the impression that he was the principal agen: 
of the two, so much so, that one of the Archivists in Rome 
after having read it, did not remember who Pereira's compan'. 
ion was and substituted Father Joachim Bouvet in Gerbillon's 
place. This mutual omission, not excluding a certain amount 
of fraternal rivalry, is mainly due to their different motive in 
writing. Louis XIV and the French Academy of Sciences were 
hardly interested in the contributions of a Portuguese, but 
were very much interested in the contributions and accomplish
ments of one of their subjects or members. Gerbillon's only 
sin, if one can call it such, is that of omission, that is to say, 
his not mentioning Pereira's efforts in bringing the two parties 
to their better senses whenever the negotiations reached an 
impasse : his making the most of the single occasion when 
he alone went to the Moscovites to induce them to make con· 
cessions. In all fairness, however, it must be said that he was 
frequently absent when Pereira gave one of his exhortations 
to the Chinese ambassadors. Pereira, on the other hand, did 
not have to mention Gerbillon's activities in detail for he was 
under Pereira's command and did not act on his own. Pereira 
was the leader of the two and had to account only for his 
own actions. He does mention the instance when Gerbillon 

29 v\'. FucHs, Der Russisch-Ohinesische Vertrag von Nerchinsk vom 
Jahre 1689, in Moriumenta Serica 4 (1939-40) 546-593. 
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u issians alone. Pereira was the one who had to 
. d the ,D>l • 1 h . ,· i~1te J{'ang-hs1 for w 1at appened ; and it was he who 

nccount to the members of his Order and the Superiors. Con
report~ to this discrepancy in their reporting cannot be con -
:-:equent y, lack of veracity or an intent to mislead. What 
~trued asa t is true and their reports must be considered as 
I . repor . 

t ie) II completive and not as mutually destructive. The 
n1utu8: Y ortant question, in view of the new light Pereira's 
most tinteds on the internal making of the treaty, is whether 
report sit is truthful in this respect. Considering the nature 
or no · f h" t th and the destinat1~n o is repor , e answer m_ust be yes. 
The Jesuits in Chma had ways and means of findmg out the 

trut.Ji. . . 
There is, however, one bias runnmg through Pereira's 

port which, though it does not vitiate its truthfulness, makes 
~~m overemphasize certain i~cidents. This, as we have seen, 
is his attempt to cover up his own neglects in asking Russian 
permission for the o"."erland route as a recompense for the 
services he and Gerb11lon had rendered the Russians. This 
bias, though it puts certain facts and incidents out of pro
portion, does not destroy his veracity as far as the reporting 
of the principal facts goes. 



CHAPTER VIII 

TEXT OF THE TREATY CONTAINED IN THE DI 
ARy 

One more point of interest has to be mentioned and t 
is the text of the treaty in Latin included in the Pereira n· hat 
It would go beyond the purpose of this book to give a Iary. 
plete critical disquisition on the different texts of the tr corn. 
Moreover, this has already been done by W. Fuchs in a :~ty. 
ough and learned article. 1 There are, however, some po· 0;· 
in which F~ther Pereira's Diary sheds ne-W: light on the pr~~ 
lem. For mstance W. Fuchs says that his own critical d .. 
quisition and investigation of the treaty-texts has the un~
voidable disadvantage that it is based only on the already 
known treaty versions and not on any new documents since 
no new facts have been discovered on the Chinese side either 
in the Palace Archives in Peking or anywhere else. 2 Although 
the Latin text of the treaty as given by Pereira does not 
represent the copy of the treaty which was written in behalf 
of the Russian delegation and handed over to the Chinese, it 
represents new material and helps to clarify some points. 

The text of the treaty has been published in many lan
guages : Latin, Russian, Manchu, Chinese, French, Japanese, 
Mongolian, English, etc., and in many versions. To bring some 
order to this variety the following considerations may help. 

The two Latin copies, the one written in behalf of the 
Chinese delegation and given to the Russians and the one 
written by the Russian delegation and handed over to the 
Chinese, both signed and sealed by the delegates of the two 
countries, are the two official copies of the treaty. The copy 
written in Russian by the Russians and given to the Chinese, 
and the Manchu copy written by the Chinese delegation and 
given to the Russians (neither signed nor sealed), can be con· 
sidered the semi-official copies of the treaty. Besides these 

1 w. FUCHS, op. cit. 
2 Ibid., p. 550. 
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i-official copies, special mention has to be made 
jllcial an.d sern rsion of the text, because the Chinese language 

0 f the c111nese -:e nt role in the preliminary stages of the draft-
01·1yed a prorn~~ Gerbillon who arrived in China in 1687, 
fi1~ of the trea e~rs before the conclusion of the treaty, was 
i e. onlY two Yant in either the Manchu or Chinese language. 
. t convers 

11ot ye h knew Chinese and probably could speak some 
pereira, w 0 unable to read a note written by K'ang-hsi in 
l\{anchu, was at a later date. This makes it plausible to sup
.Manchu ev:;e Chinese language was used as an intermediary 
pose thatb tween the Latin and the Manchu within the Chinese 
JanguageTh~s one may, indeed, conclude with W. Fuchs, that 
caillP· t' copy though it is the authoritative copy and, con
the Latf1 must be made the starting point of all comparative 
:-:eq~~n ~~ its turn rests on either the Manchu or the Chinese 
~tu ~es, : The Chinese version rather than the Manchu because 
vers10n. . All h diffi . . of the previously bsted facts . t e erent Chm~se vers1~ns, 
h ver can be reduced to two prototypes : one is contamed 
. 0~~e H ei-lung-chiang wai-chi 4 and the other in the K ' ang-hsi 
~~ih-lit. s This latter, however, and all versions dependent on 
it as a close scrutiny reveals, does not represent the treaty
t.~xt but the inscription-text. 6 The sixth paragraph of the 
treaty contains the following clause : " ... this present treaty, 
wit.h all its articles, shall be engraved in the Chinese, Russian 
and Latin languages, upon stones, which shall be placed as 
everlasting monuments on the frontiers of the two Empires. " 
These monuments, with an abbreviated version of the text of 
the treaty upon them (inscription-text), were erected in 1690. 
The Hei-lung-chiang wai-chi version (and all versions derived 
from it), on the other hand, which was discovered and published 
by Hsi-ch'ing, represents the treaty-text. 7 

On the other hand, the official Latin copy written in behalf 
of the Chinese delegation and given to the Russians has been 
found in the Russian Archives and has been published in 
Sb~ik ~ogovorov Rossii s Kitaiem. s The official Latin copy 
wr1tten m behalf of the Russian delegation and given to the 

3 Ibid., p. 554. 
'Ibid ., p. 564. 
'Ibid., p. 563. 
0 Ibid., pp. 563-564 
: For furthe~ detaiis see Ibid., pp. 563-566. 

The Text is reproduced Ibid., pp. 577-582. 
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Chinese, however, has not yet been discovered in the C . 
Archives. Thus the comparison of these two offici 1 hllle 
cop~es is impossible. One cannot say f~om first han~ Lat" 
~at10~ whether ?r n?t these two _official Latin copieso 
1dent1cal. The s1tuat10n, however, is not hopeless. \iv "\\' 
the testimony of two eyewitnesses in this matter. Bot~ ha\'e 
billon 9 and Pereira assert their substantial identity, e G~, 
cally indicating some minor differences. Pereira, for :rhati. 
says : " The copy written by the Moscovites is the sa 8 an 
the one written in behalf of the Chinese] except for thern~ [ 
mentioned circumstances [order of Emperors and signa: ore. 
and the last part about the stones to be erected in rn lll'eaJ 
of the peace which was changed by the Moscovites t~rn~ry 
'We leave this to the judgement of the Chinese Emperor ~~,Yf 

Alas I The testimony of these two witnesses cannot ·b 0 

confirmed by comparing the official Latin documents, as 8 

have seen. Nor can the official Latin copy written in be 
of the Chinese and given to the Russians be compared wi 
the semi-official Russian copy given to the Chinese (and suppo 
edly identical with the Latin copy) because this has not 
been found, either. Thus, all comparison of the official or~ 
semi-official copies written by the respective sides is excluded, 

Two possibilities, however, still remain for further explo
ration as to whether or not the official and semi-official copies 
of the respective sides are substantially identical : (1) If on& 
could find a draft copy of the official or semi-official versio11:;i 
of the Russian side and prove that it is substantially identica.1 
with the finished copies ; or (2) establish the fidelity of the 
two above mentioned witnesses concerning the copies of the 
treaty. 

The first of these two possibilities presents the same d" 
ficulty as the comparing of the original official copies, v· 
that official copy written on behalf of the Russians and hand 
to the Chinese has not yet been found. The fidelity of a dr 
copy can only be established by comparing it with the o:ffici 
end product. 

Thus the remaining possibility is to establish the tru 
worthiness of the witnesses. To establish this, we must prove 
by extrinsic reasoning that there is no valid reason for doubt-

9 HALDE, op. cit., IV, p. 200. 
io PEREIRA, Diary 286-287. 
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ts of Gerbillon and Pereira that the two official 
st ate:rnenb tantially identical. The draft copy of the 

ere su s · d h Ch" w "tt n by the Russians and hande to t e mese 
~.s ~1 e bstantially identical with the official copy of 
lso e suitten by the Chinese and given to the Russians t£ ::e w;:fficial copy written in behalf of the Russians 

.,_ to the Chinese. 
~ive~ going any further, it is necessary to see whether 
J3ef~rte a draft copy of the official or semi-official treaty · ·~~:~~by the Russians and given to the Chinese. What 
'Wl':na~le the reader to establish this fact ~ According to 

uch a draft copy would have the name of the Tsar 
~ : mbassadors before the names of the Chinese Emperor 
· ambassadors; and the passage about the stone monu
:,ould also differ. Indeed, there is a copy which meets 
requirements. It is the Russian version of the treaty 
ed in Sbornik (pp. 1-6), the German translation of which 

vim by MULLER, Sammlung Russischer Geschichte, Vol. 2, 
434-439. 11 

.All that remains to be done now is to establish that the 
"<; ony of Gerbillon and Pereira, stating that the two official 

copies of the treaty were identical, is truthful. This 
'6e est ablished if we can prove : ( 1) That Gerbillon and 
· a had the required knowledge, i. e. had seen both official 

es; (2) did not gain anything by not telling the truth; 
·. "d not conspire to mislead; (4) told the truth in other 
.w.ents concerning the treaty. 
rrhat they had seen both official final copies of the treaty 
be established from the known events and circumstances 

preceded the signing of the treaty. 
at t hey had nothing to gain by not telling the truth 
ascertained from a simple study of their purpose in 
their reports. 

at they did not conspire to mislead can be established 
eir relationship to each other. Even though they were 

rs of the same Order and both were missionaries in 
they represented different and conflicting interests. 
was Portuguese and a missionary of the Padroado ; 

0~, on the other hand, was sent to China by Louis XIV 
at1on of the Padroado. There was considerable friction 

· FucHs, op. cit., pp. 573-591. 
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between 
t 0 groups ever since the French Jesuits arrived 

these w 

in China. 12 • other statements concerning the text of the 
f}lat the~hful can be established by investigating these 

treat.Y are tr;esides stat~g tha~ the two officia.l Lat.in ?opies 
i;tatenients_. 1 (with the mmor differences the writers md1cate), 

"dent1ca d . h . . th . n· were 1 1 ·m that the repro uct10ns t ey give m err Ia-
theY both ~ ~~ntially the same as the official Latin copies. If 
ries are su ts tement which can be investigated, is true, there 
I . later s a ' s-

t JIS for doubting their J.Ormer statement. 
. io reason . h d "ffi 1 . 
is 1 t .t is precisely in this respect t at some I cu ty is 

Bt~ 1 d According to W. Fuchs, Gerbillon's French ver
e~icoUI~ e::~'s Latin text was unknown to him), from the point 
1" 011 . ( e~f textual comparison, is not completely identical with 
of view . . d . Sb "k 13 G . t 
the official Latin version contdamthe dI~fti ornt1 . . omgd a s ep 
f th r after having compare e I eren vers10ns an trans-
l~~io;s' of the treaty texts, W. Fuchs finds differences be
t . en them both as to the order of paragraphs and content. 14 

.:ne examination of the outlines of the different versions shows 
the differences in the order of paragraphs. 15 

Before drawing our own conclusions concerning the differ
ences, the following facts must be pointed out : 

Of the five versions given on the foregoing page, four 
represent the text written in behalf of the Chinese delegation 
and handed over to the Russians, and only one the text that 
was written by the Russians and handed over to the Chinese. 
This can be established from the order in which the names 
of the respective Emperors and their ambassadors are indicated 
and also from the clause about the stone monument to be 
erected on the border. 

About the single version representing the text which the 
Russians wrote and gave to the Chinese one cannot say posi
tively that it is identical with the semi-official Russian copy, 
because this latter has not yet been found in the Chinese Ar
chives and a comparison is therefore impossible. 

. The four versions representing the text written in behalf 
CJf the Chinese and given to the Russians can be grouped as --

:: PFISTER, op. cit., pp. 424, 428. See also Ch. VII. 
w. FUCHS, op. cit., p. 553 

u Ibid., p. 569. . 
16 For the complete texts see Ibid., pp. 573.593, 
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follows : (a) The official Latin text written by th . 
and . give~ to the Russians a~ contained in Sbornik ~ (~hltleae 
semi -official Manchu text written by the Chinese a d ) th~ 
to the Russians, also contained in Sbornik ; (c) t~1 givell. 
(Pereira's and Gerbillon's) represent different stage e others 
drafting of the final copy. It is unthinkable that pri! of the 
sons could have had access to the precious official ate Per. 
official copies once they were exchanged. or semi. 

Let us now compare these different versions. The d' 
ences between the treaty-text as reproduced by Gerbill ilfer. 
Pereira are the following : The shortened introductionon .auct 
by Pereira ; the division of the material in paragraph giv<:~ 
and 6, and the addition, by Gerbillon, of the Manchu la: 4• 0 

for th~ inscription-text.. These differences can be explain~~: 
the different draft copies each one of them used in reprod Y 
ing the text. Since Pereira's rendition is closer to the ofii ~cj 
Lati:r~ copy in Sbornik, it probably represents a .later stageci~f 
draftmg. The Manchu language for the stone mscriptions . 
probably an addition of Gerbillon, who wrote his Diary at 1: 
later date, when he already knew that the treaty text was to 
be inscribed on the monuments in that language, although in 
the official text there was no such provision. Pereira's short
ened introduction can be explained from his purpose in writ
ing his Diary. To his fellow Jesuits the enumeration of the 
two delegations was of little significance. 

Let us now compare the versions of Pereira and Gerbillon 
with the official Latin copy as given in Sbornik. F'or this 
purpose I shall use Pereira's text because it is in Latin and 
not in F'rench as is Gerbillon's - translations always have to 
be allowed a certain amount of discrepancy from the original ; 
moreover the discrepancies between Gerbillon's and Pereira's 
version can be explained satisfactorily, thus presenting itself 
as the natural choice. Before comparing the two texts I would 
like to make the following remarks: (1) The text in the left 
hand column is the official Latin text from Sbornik and the 
text on the right is Pereira's text ; (2) here I shall reproduce 
only those parts of the texts in which the copy made in behalf 
of the Russians and the copy made in behalf of the Chinese 
are allegdedly identical ; (3) words in italics mark words 
omitted in the other copy; (4) words with spaced letters mark 
different readings. Let us now compare the two : 
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. text in Sbornik 
( )tticinl Latin 

Iii 2so c r o c e i 
cam 

.\1Ut0 . t 7a• L u n a e 
' · d1C 0 · 

~rrpentIS ·o e oppidum N I p -
die :!-i P1 P gati tum ad coer-

congre . I 
c ho u . primendam inso en-

d 1 et 1e · · t cen an infenons no ae 
eorum . t ti<un h minum, qui ex ra 

t rum 0 b di rena 0 li "tes sive vena un , 
·o~ m1 , . d propr1 , t occidentes, s1ve e-

. ~emu uo b t ' ,;<1re • sive pertur a 10nes 
praedant~tus quoscumque com
aut tum 0 suo arbitrio excur-

'entes pr . 
nio\ ad Iimites mter utrum-
unt tum . d r · · Sinicum v 1 e -e Impenum 

q~1 e t et Ruthenicum clare ac 
I 1 c p i c u e determinandos ac 
pers d . d 

t ·tuendos tum eruque a 
cons J , ·1· d 

Perpetuam stab1 1en am pacem 
aetemum q u e f?edus percu-
tiendum, sequent1a p~ncta ex 
mut.uo consensu statmmus ac 
determinavimus. 

Io Rivulus nomine Kerbichi, 
qui rivo Chorna Tartarice Urum 
dict.o proximus adjacet et fl.u
vium Sagalien Ula inflnit, limi
te8 inter untrumque Imperium 
cons tit uet. Item a vertice ru
pis se u montis lapidei, qui est 
8upradicti rivuli Kerbichi f o n -
t e m et o r i g i n e m et per 
ipsa huius montis cacumina us
que ad mare, utriusque imperii 
ditionem ita dividet, ut omnes 
tenae et fluvii sive parvi sive 
magni qui a meridionali huius 
montis parte in fl.uvium Sagalien 
?,I~ _infiuunt sint sub Imperii 
~uuc1 dominio ; omnes ter
rae vero et omnes rivi qui ex 
altera montis parte ad Borea
lc_i~ plagam vergunt sub Ruthe-· 
ruci Imperii dominio remaneant 

Pereira's text 

Anno K a m Hi 28, c r o c -
c i serpentis d i c t i , 7 a I u -
n a , die 24 prope opidum 
Nip c h u congregati, tum ad 
coercendam insolentiam illorum 
inferioris notae hominum, qui 
extra proprios limites, sive ve
nabundi, sive depraedantes, sive 
perturbationes, aut tumultus 
quoscumque commoventes pro 
suo arbitrio excurrunt, tum ad 
limites inter utrumque Imperium 
Sinicum s c i I i c e t , et Ru
thenicum clare ac p r a e c i p u e 
constituendos, tum denique ad 
pacem perpetuam stabiliendam 
et aeternum faedus percutien
dum sequentia puncta mutuo 
consensu statuimus ac determi
navimus. 

1 o Rivulus nomine Ker bi chi, 
qui rivo Choma tartarice Urum 
dicto proximus adjacet, et fl.u
vium Sagalien Ula infl.uit, limi
tes inter utrumque imperium 
consti tui t . Item a vertice ru
pis, s iv e montis lapidei, qui est 
supradicti Kerbichi f o n s et 
o r i g o, et per ipsa huius mon
tis cacumina usque ad mare, 
utriusque imperii ditionem ita 
dividet, ut omnes terrae et fl.u
vii sive parvi sive magni, qui 
a meridionali hujus montis 
parte infl.uunt in fluvium Saga
lien Ula, sint sub Imperii Sinici 
dominio : omnes omnes vero ter
rae et omnes rivi qui ex altera 
parte ejusdem montis v e r s u s 
borealem plagam vergunt, sub 
Imperii Ruthenici dominio ita re-
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ita tamen, ut quicunque flu
vii in mare infiuunt et quaecum
que terrae sunt intermediae inter 
fluvium U di et seriem mon
tium pro limitibus designatam 
prointerim indeterminatae re
linquantur. De his au t em 
post u n i u s c u i u s q u e im
perii legatorum in proprium reg
num reditum rite examinatis et 
clare cognitis vel per legatos vel 
per litteras postea determinabi
tur. Item fluvius nomine E r -
g o n qui etiam supra dictum 
fluvium Sagalien Ula influit, li
mites ita c o n s t i t u e t , ut 
omnes terrae q u a e s u n t ex 
parte meridionali ad Sini
cum,quae vero sunt ex parte bo
reali ad Ruthenicum Impe
rium pertineant : et o m n e s 
a e des quae ex parte dicti flu
m i n i s meridionali in faucibus 
fluvii nomine M e y r e l k e 
extructae sunt ad littus boreale 
transfer en tu r. 

20 Arx seu fortalitia in loco 
nomine Ya g s a a Russis ex
tructa funditus eruetur ac des
truetur. Omnesque i 11 a m 
in co 1 e n t e s Rutheni Imperii 
subditi cum omnibus suis cuius
cumque generis rebus in Russi 
Imperii terras deducentur. At
que extra hos limites determi
natos nullam ob causam utrius
que I mperii venatores t r a n -
s i b u n t . Quod si unus aut 
duo inferioris notae homines ex
tra hos s t a t u t o s limites vel 
venabundi, vel 1 a t r o r o c i -
n a t u r i divagabuntur, statim 
in vincula coniecti ad illarum 
terrarum constitutos in utroque 
Imperio Praefectos deducentur, 

maneant, ut tamen . 
fl .. t qmc11-uvn e quaecumque t "'LJ.'l.lJ.e 
. t fl . errae m ~r . uvmm dictum lJ s.u.nt 
seriem Illam montium dd1 et 
b d . t pro lj,,.,, us es1gna am,pro ;ht . "llti. 
d t · t ..,, er1"' · e ermma ae relinqua t ..., 111. 
h. n Ur b is v e r o post u t r · · e 
. .. 1 lUs" 
imper!1 egatorum reditu -i ~ e 
proprmm regnum rite ex ~ In 
et clare cognitis, vel pe a~atis 
vel .per literas postea ~e~at~s 
nab1tur. Item fluvius nor~. 
E r g u n. qui etiam su r~e 
t_nn;1 flu~um Sagalien Ula 1nn di_c
hm1tes ita constituat ut u.it, 

t . d. ' o:rn. nes errae mer1 ional 
S. . I . es ad inicum mperium, quae · . Vero 
sunt 1 n parte boreali ad R 
t h . U

e n o r u m imperium et do 
minium pertineant, et 0 m n . · 
a e d i f i c i a quae sunt ex p 1 a. 
te meridionali dicti f I u v i i a.:
facibus fluvii nomine M e i re~ 
1 u e extructa sunt, ad litus 
boreale t r a n s f e r a n t u r. 

20 Arx seu fortalitia in loco 
nomine Y a g z a a Russis ex
tructa funditis eruetur ac des
truetur : omnesque i 11 i u s i n
c o l a e Ruthenici Imperii sub
diti cum omnibus suis cujuscum
que generis rebus in Russi Im· 
perii terras deducentur, atque 
extra hos liinites determinatos 
nullam ob causam utriusque ve
natores t r a n s e a n t . Quod si 
unus aut duo inferioris notae ho· 
mines extra hos limites d e t e r
m in at o s vel venabundi, vel I a· 
t r o c i n a n d i [ causa] diva.ga· 
buntur statim in vincula coniec
ti ad illarum terrarum constitu· 
tos in utroque imperio praefe?tos 
deducentur, qui cognitam illo· 
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·1Jorum culpam 
ii cogn.ita1n i:rnulctabunt: Si 

dq\jta poena aut quindecim 
~ d decem . . 
ero a t. et arnus 1 n s -

'"" ngrega I t 
sio1ul co_ aut ven a bun ur, 
t r u c t ~~ Imperil homines o c -
11ut 11lter1 t depraedabuntur 

d n t au I .. 
c i e 'un.iuscuiusque mperu 
de hoe ad referetur, om
J1uperator~~us criminis rei ca
nes q u e mulctabuntur, nee 

·tal' poena pi · 1 propter quoscumque 
be l_I ~~um hominum exces
p11rt1c au s c i t a b i t u r ' aut 
~us s b"t 
c • • effusio procura 1 ur. 
8anguuus 

30 Quaecumque priu? a~ta 
uiuscumque generis sint, 

sunt, c . t 
aetema oblivione sop1an ur. 

Ab eo die quo inter utrumque 
lruperium haec. a:eterna pax m
rata fuerit, nulli m poster~ ex 
altero Imperio transfugae m aI
terum Imperium a d m i t t e n -
t u r : sed in vincula coniecti 
stalim reducentur. 

40 Quicumque vero Ru t -
hen i lmperii subditi in Sinico, 
et quicumque Sinici Imperii in 
Ruthen.ico nunc sunt, in eodem 
statu relinquantur. 

50 Propter nunc contractam 
am.icitiam atque aeternum foe
dus s t a b i I i t u m cuiuscum
que generis homines litteras pa
t~ntes itineris sui a:lferentes, li
C'1tc accedent ad regna utriusque 
dominii, ibique vendent et ement 
quaecumque ipsis videbuntur ne
cessaria mutuo commercio. 

60 c ·1· . onci 10 mter utriusque 

rum cuipam, debita pena 
multabunt. Si vero ad decem, 
aut quindecim simuI congregati, 
et armis e x t r u c t i aut v e r -
s a bunt u r, aut aiterius impe
rii homines occiderint, aut 
depraedabuntur, de hoe ad uniu
scuiusque imperii Imperatores 
referretur, e t omnes hujus 
criminis rei capitali paena mul
tabuntur. Nee be I I a prop
ter quoscumque particuiarium 
hoiuinum excessus s u s c i t a -
b u n t u r , aut sanguinis effusio 
procurabitur. 

30 Quaecumque prius acta. 
sunt cuiuscumque generis a.e
terna oblivione sopiantur. 

. 40 Ah eo die, quo inter 
utrumque i.mperium haec ae
terna pax jurata fuerit, nulli in 
posterum ex aitero imperio trans
fugae in aiterum imperium re -
c i pi ant u r, sed in vincuia 
conjecti reducentur. 

Quicumque vero Ruthe n i -
c i Imperil subditi in Sinico, et 
quicumque Sinici Imperii in Ru
thenico nunc sunt, in eodem sta.-
tu relinquantur. · 

50 Propter nunc contractam 
amicitiam atque aeternum fae
dus s t a b i I i e n d u m cuius
cumque generis homines literas 
patentes itineris sui afferentes 
licite accedent ad regna utrius
que dominii, ibique vendent et 
ement quaecumque ipsis vide
buntur necessaria mutuo com
mercio. 

60 Concilio inter utriusque 
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Imperii legatos celebrato, et 
o m n i b us utiusque regni li
mitum contentionibus diremptis 
paceque stabilita, et aeterno a
micitiae foedere percusso, si 
hae omnes determinatae condi
tiones rite observabuntur, 
nullus erit amplius perturbatio
nis locus. Ex utraque parte hu
ius foederis conditiones scripto 
mandabuntur, duplexque exem
plar huic conforme sigillo muni
tum sibi invicem tradent magni 
utriusque Imperii legati. 

imperii legatos eel b . . e rat o m n I um utriusque o, et 
. . regll.i Ii tum content1onibus di llli. 

paceque stabilita et rell:tPti~. 
faedere amicitiae pe . aeteru0 
h I cuss ae omnes determinat o, si 
ditiones rite 0 b s er ae con. 
null us erit amplius pe:t en tu r, 
nis locus. Ex utraqu Utbatio. 
faederis conditiones scri ~ Parte 
dabuntur, duplexque ~ 0 lllan. 
huic conforme sigillo ;:e~plar 
sibi invicem tradent ma u~turo 
triusque imperii legati. gni u. 

The main difference consists in the division of the mat . . eriaJ 
m paragraphs 3 and 4. W. Fuchs, who compared Gerbill , 
French version with the official Latin copy, thinks that 0~ 8 

reason for the discrepancies lies in the fact that the ofiic" ~ 
Latin copy has its basis in another version, viz., the Chin:a 
or Manchu copy. His reasoning, if valid, must also be extend:~ 
to Pereira's copy. To my mind, however, the reason for the 
differences must be sought elsewhere. The fact that the official 
Latin copy was based on a Chinese or Manchu copy does not 
explain the differences between two Latin copies written by 
the same person. Pereira himself gives us the clue to the 
discrepancy between his version and the official Latin copy 
when he states : " Leaving my companion to translate the 
chapters of the treaty, without losing any time I ran back 
to our ambassadors to get them started slowly on their way; 
this would make the waiting easier for them and still give 
enough time for the translation to be made. The treaty had 
to be written three times because one word was translated 
incorrectly. In this the Moscovites were so scrupulous that 
the author of an error in a single letter of a document refer· 
ring to their Grand Duke could be condemned to de.ath. " u 

Thus, neither final copy of the Latin text was at the dis
posal of either Gerbillon or Pereira at the time they composed 
their Diaries. The final copy of the Latin text written by 
Gerbillon, signed and sealed by both delegations, was not at 
their disposal either because it was already in Moscow or on 

16 PEREIRA, Diary 276-277. 
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N r was the final copy written by the Russians 
it·s waY therethe ;hinese at their disposal because it is unthink-
1111d given toch a precious document would have been accessi_ble 

ble that su son Thus they both had to use draft copies, 
II ·vate per . . 
to anY pn 1 d worked on before the final copy was fimshed 
or copies. th~Yd 1:U some details (division of paragraphs and 
"·hich differe the final copy. This explains sufficiently the 
wording) fr?rod·cated by W. Fuchs. From the point of view 

. es in 1 . 
cliff erenc 1 "ti"cism Fuchs' statement that the two versions 

tua en ' . . of tex "d t"cal is correct. Our concern, however, Is pri-
ot 1 en 1 ' . 

are .n with regard to contents ; and there the differences are 
rn~rily ~ rmal nor substantial. 
neithe~ 0 me reasoning explains the differences between the 

.T ~ ~~ Manchu copy (in Sbornik) and the official Latin 
i1enu-~ lc~a in Sbornik), which consists mainly in the division 
cop~ a :ragraphs of the treaty (the semi-official Manchu copy 
oft ~ 1t and the official Latin copy six paragraphs). At an 
has eig f · th d" · · f h 

1. stage of the dra tmg e iv1s1on o paragrap s was ear 1er . 
bably different and there had been no time at the last 

proment to make the Manchu copy correspond completely with 
~~~ official Latin copy, since there was hardly enough time 
to finish the official Latin copies which were to be signed and 
sealed by both sides. 

Finally we come to the only version of the treaty which 
represents the text written by the Russians and given to the 
Chinese viz., the Russian text in Sbornik. The differences be
tween it and the official Latin copy, besides the order of the 
Emperors and delegates, and the clause about the monuments, 
are mainly in the distribution of paragraphs, which again can 
be sufficiently explained by assuming that this Russian copy 
i.~ a draft copy representing an earlier stage of composition as 
compared with the official final copy. 

By this process, then, all the differences are satisfactorily 
explained; and we find the statements of Gerbillon and Pereira 
tl~at their versions of the treaty are substantially identical 
with the official Latin copy are true. Consequently, there is 
no reason to doubt their veracity concerning the identity of 
the tw? official Latin copies. 

With these facts in mind, the different versions of the 
treaty as published and used by the different authors can be 
reduced to the following groups : 

11 - JOSEPH SEBES, S . J. 
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OFFICIAL LATIN TEXT: 

Written in behalf of the Russian delegation, si 
sealed, by both yarties ai_id handed. to the Chinese~~d arld, 
yet been found m the Chmese Archives. as llqt 

Written in 
sealed by both 
reproduced : 

behalf of the Chinese delegation, signed 
parties and handed over to the Russ· an.d, 

ia:ns, ia 

In I.. at in (original) : Sbornik clogovorov Rossii s J{.°t . 
pp. 1-6 ; H. CORDIER, H istoire des relations de la Chine ai aie17i', 
puissances occidentales, Vol. I, pp. 81-84; VLADL"'\ilR (;ec lei. 
VoLPICELLI), Russia on the Pacific and the Siberian Ra,~lno:n.e 

• i wa 
pp. 343 SS. ; MIYAZAKI MASAYOSHI, Kindai Roshi kanlcei y, 
kenkyu, in Kokoryii,ko chih.O no bu (Ed. South Manchu/0 

Railway Co., Dairen, 1922), pp. 179-182. ia;n 
In Eng 1 is h (translation): LIU HstlAN-MIN RUfJ 

Chinese Relations up to the Treaty of N erchinsk, in The o~~ 
nese Social and Political Science Review 23 (1940) 423-431. 1 

In Russi an (translation) : Sbornik ... , pp. 7-10; MI
YAZAKI MASAYOSHI op. cit., pp. 183-186; T. YUZEFOVICH, DO. 
govori Rossii s Wostokom ... pp. 234-236. P. T. YAKOVL~VA 
Pervii Russko-Kitaiskii dogovor 1689 goda, pp. 214-216. ~ 

In Japanese (translation) : MIYAZAKI MASAYOSHI O'f!. 
cit., pp. 186-188. 

SEMI·Oll'FICIAL TEXT : 

Written in Russian by the Russians and given to 
Chinese has not yet been found in the Chinese Archives. 

Written in Manchu in behalf of the Chinese delegation 
and given to the Russians is reproduced : 

In Manchu (original) : Sbornik ... pp.7-10; 
VASSILIEV, Mancurkaya Chrestomatiya, pp. 166-170. 

In Eng 1 is h (translation): LIU HstJAN-1\iIN, op. 

DRAFT TEXTS : 

Representing the Latin text written in behalf of the .Olihl 
nese delegations : 

I n Latin : THOMAS PEREIRA, Diary 280-287. 
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h . Gerbillon's text in HALDE, Description ... 
, Fr e {1 ;V PP· 201-202; (ed. 1736), Vol. IV, pp. 242-244. 

1'135), Vo ·1 . s'h (following Gerbillon's version): Treaties, 
l~ . En ~t:., between China. and Fo~eign States, Vol. I, 

... ~0~' E. P . HERTSLET, China Treaties_ (3d ed.), Vol. I, 
~7' · E G RAVENSTEIN, The Russian on the Amur, 

-439; . . 

63· ting the semi-official Russian text written by the 
presen 

8 ~ 8 s i an: Sbornik ... , pp. 231-233; Polnom sobra
~ossiiskoi lmperii, s 1649 goda, Vol. Ill, pp. 31-32; 

n~v l\1ASAYOSHI, op. cit., pp. 188-192. 
K Japanese: MIYAZAKI MASAYOSHI, op. cit., pp. 192-

G er man: G. F . MULLER, Sammlung Riissischer Ge
Vol. II, pp. 434-439. 

' Eng 1 is h: Treaties and Conventions etc., Vol. I, 
Cn'EN Fu-KUANG, Sino-Russian Diplomatic Relations 

689, in The Chinese Social and Political Science Re-
0 (1926) 505-506; Lrn HsDAN-MIN, op. cit., pp. 423-

~n Dut c h: WITSEN, Noord- en Ost-Tartarie (2nd ed.). 
~presenting the semi-official Manchu text written by the 
e: r n c h i n e s e : HsI-CH'ING, H ei-lung-chiang wai-chi. 

l&ined in: Chung-hua pien-fang yu-ti ts'ung-shu, Vol. I, 
a-14b. I used the text as reproduced by NAITO ToRA

an-Mo soshO, Vol. V . 
. B. Hsi-ch'ing, a great grandson of Ortai (see A. W. 
EL, op. cit., pp. 601-602), discovered this Manchu text 
anslated it into Chinese. The Manchu text itself, found 
i-ch'ing, has never been published. For other versions 
·ng this see W. FucHs, op. cit., pp. 566, 571. 

. .. TION TEXT (from the stone monuments on the 
l!.order): 

1::. n C h i n e s e . Has following main types : 
'ang-hsi shih-lu (under the 12th month of the 28th year 

g-hsi: i. e. Jan. 1690), 143, pp. 16-17. For other copies 
:W g th.~s see W. FucHs, op. cit., p. 567. 

EI YUAN, Sheng-wu chi, chi.ian 6: Kuo-ch'ao 0-lo-ssu 
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meng-ping chi, p. 4, gives an abridged version. For oth 
following this see W. FucHs, op. cit., p. 566. er Copies 

Hsu YU-AN-WEN, Han-ching t'ang-chi, see under II 
ch'ao ching-shih wen-pien, 81, 36b-37a. Contains an b ~ang. 
version. For other versions depending on this see W a ~Idged 

· 6 · ~ nc:a op. cit., pp. 566-5 7. s. 
P'ing-ting lo:ch'a fang-lueh. Contai~ed in : Ho CH'ID-'l" , 

Shuo fang pei-sheng. For other copies following it A.o s 
F · 56 T · G · see W UCHS op. cit., p. 7. reaties, onventions, etc .... Vol · 

In French (translations): KLAPROTH, Mem. ;ef" ;. 
l'Asie. ·• 

In Manchu : K'ang-hsi shih-lu, eh. 143. 
I n M o n g o 1 i a n : K' ang-hsi shih-lu, ibid. 



CHAPTER IX 

OUR EDITION 

PORTUGUESE TEXT 

d·t·ng the Portuguese text of the Pereira Diary the 
In e 1 1 d h b · I , (primum exemplar) was use as t e asJC text. t 

first copy red word for word with the second copy (secun
was com~plar). The principal differences between the two 
dum exe I h · · I r t d in the critical notes. n t e crit1ca apparatus we 
are 16 eed the following abbreviations : add. = added in text ; 
have us . 
I _ before the correct10n ; corr. from = corrected from ; 

be ore - d · h · d · for= instead of t~e wor m t e text; om. = om1tte .m text; 
Over the hue ; tl, t2 = text 1, text 2 ; underlined. orer = . 

Orthography. Between the two texts there exists a con-
~iderable diversity in the spelling of words. Nor can it be 
~aid that either text taken separately is wholly consistent with 
itself in this respect. For text 1, which we are here editing, 
we have with utmost fidelity conserved these orthographic 
variations (which in no wise alter the meaning of the words 
or perplex the educated reader). To avoid overburdening the 
critical notes uselessly, we have omitted the orthographic dif
ferences of text 2. By way of specimen, however, it will be 
helpful to summarize their principal classes at this place : 

The interchangeable use of the endings -aes and -ais. Both 
uf these endings are used in text 1 as well as in text 2, al
though text 1 uses predominantly the -ais ending, as, for in
~tance, in the words animais, quais, etc., while text 2 uses pre
dominantly the -aes ending : animaes, quaes, etc. There are, 
however, exceptions. The same is true about the endings -ao 
and -am. Both endings are found in both texts, although 
text. I uses predominantly the -ao ending, as, for example, in 
words like rela9ao, tao, queriao, estavao, etc., while text 2 
llS('S d • 1 · pre ommant y the -am ending : rela9am, tam, queriam, 
"S~m:am. etc. This again is true in the majority of cases 
11 1th inst h . ances w ere text 1 uses the -am endmg and text 2 
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the -ao ending. A similar case can be made for th 
-ea8 and -eya8, as in chea8 (text 1) and cheya8 (tex: ending~ 
-oi and -ey, -oy, as, for instance, in mandei, falei 2); ·ei 
derrubei, admirei, foi (text 1) and mandey, faley' aaproveite/ 

' Prov · ' derrubey, admirey, foy (text 2). e·ttey, 
Another instance is the interchangeability of the 

1 tt '1ariouo e ers : e. g. ., 

8 and z: faser, di8er, pa8es, capa8, grandesa etc (t 
. ' . ext l fazer, dizer, paze8, capaz, grandeza etc (t · ) 

. . . _ ' · ext 2) 
8 and c: consequen8ia8, a8ima,. pro8i8sao, paciensi · 

· · · - a, etc con8equencia8, acima, proci88ao, paciencia t · · 
d , e~ 

88 an 9 or c: po8808, comes8avamo8, pode8sem ass t l. , er ac 0 
po908, come9avamo8, podecem, acertad 

i and j : ia, cuio8, 8eia, igreia, de8poiado, etc. (text 011 
ja, cujo8, 8eja, igreja, despojado, etc. (text 2)' 

i and e: Imperador, inveja, piqueno8, vi8inhas, stratagii~ 
etc. (text 1) ' 
Emperador, enveja, pequeno8, vesinhas, stratage
ma, etc. (text 2). 

o and u : todo, acostumado, meos, agoa, sudoeste, etc. 
tudo, acustumado, meit8, agua, 81.tdueste, etc. 

m and n: emcorpora, devem-8e, em tre8, ordem, homem 
encorpora, deven-se, en tre8, orden, homen. 

The letter h is frequently left out, either in the beginning 
of words, as avendo - havendo, erege - herege, ombro - hombro: 
or in the middle, as ate - athe, 8aindo - 8ahindo, concluio - con
cluhio. In words derived from the Latin, however, it is some
times retained : author - autor, chri8talina - cri8talina, monar
cha - monarca, etc. Then, again, it occurs that the letter e 
at the beginning of a word is omitted by one text, but kept by 
other : e. g. 8criptura8 - escriptura8, 8terile8 - esteriles. 

The prepositions per and pre are sometimes interchanged 
in these two words: pergunto - pregunto, pretendo - pertendo. 

As regards the doubling of consonants the greatest variety 
is observable in both texts : e. g. va8salo8 - va8allos, excellenle 
- excelente, a88ima - a8ima, diffecilmente - dificilmente, accomo
darao - acomodarao, collocar - colocar, etc. Similarly also the 
letter e in the two words fe and pe is often reduplicated : fer 
and pee. In this duplication of letters we have likewise. fol
lowed the same rule as that stated for the above variations, 
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everywhere faithfully transcribed the form 
, we have 

na 111el} ' d in text 1. 
that we finse variations and their interchangeable use by the 

All the fleet the unsettled nature of Portuguese orthog-
thors re . d. h 

8arne a~ the Seventeenth Century. However, to m wate t e 
raphY in 1 two copies, some of the Seventeenth Century 
Jli1ture of t ietained especially where their retention did not 

vere re ' . . 
forms ' di·fficult the readmg and understandmg of the 

d more · 1 rcll er fuller study of these differences must be eft to Sev-
text. A Century specialists in the field of Portuguese language 
euteenth . . 

1 linguistics. . 
anc t at•on and accents. Punctuation 1s probably the 
~~u • . 

fusing aspect of the two Portuguese copies of the 
111ost: . con anuscript. There seems to be no clear rule or dis~ 
Pereua m . 1 d . d . . ·11 the use of the comma, semwolon, co on, an per10 . 
t111ct10n J • • • P · e used almost mterchangeably. In ed1tmg the ortu-They ar 

. text radical changes had to be made to make the text 
~~e~e ble and more easily understandable. Thus in the matter 
1 ~a ~nctuation the present day use was the guiding principle. 
~h~ same is true with regard to the use of the acute accent 
nd the grave accent. Here also the present day use was 

:dopted, as in the use of the tilde. Both the grave and the 
acute accent are used almost interchangeably, and both the 
aecent and the tilde are used as signs of abbreviation. Like
wise and for the same reason, quotation marks were supplied 
whenever the text required them. 

Abbreviations. There are several types of abbreviation in 
the Pereira manuscript. There are those used at the end of 
words. For instance, muito is abbreviated as m. to, pera as 
JJ. •, acompanhamento as acompanham. 10, finalmente as finalm. te, 

companheiro as companh. 0 , etc. There are also abbreviations 
of titles: e. g. Vossas Reverencias is abbreviated as V . V. R.R., 
Padre as P., Sancto as S. 10, etc.. The two Portuguese texts 
of the Pereira manuscript are no more consistent in the use 
of these abbreviations than they are in their orthography and 
punct_uation. To make the text clearer for reading and under
~tandmg, we have replaced all such abbreviations with the full 
form of the words. 

Omissions. Omission of letters is sometimes due to the 
fact that the manuscript is damaged. This is the case on the 
first p f h . age o t e first copy of the Pereira manuscript. Ob-
viously, these omissions were corrected. There are also omis-
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sions of letters, words, and phrases due either to 
f h . Th oversight haste on the part o t e copyists. ese m1Ss1ng pa t or 

also supplied. r 8 were 
Another difference between the two texts is that 

is more consistent in underlining foreign words than is ttext 2 
The guiding principle in editing the Portuguese t ext I. 

to make it easily readable and understandable. A fu~xt ~aa 
ing of the differences between the two texts will be fo er ha~. 
the critical notes at the end of each page of the text.Und 1n 

THE ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

Not being an expert in Seventeenth Century Portug 
1 d 1. I . . . ueae 
anguage an iterature, am m no pos1t10n to discuss th 

Pereira manuscript in respect to rhetoric, beyond the genP. ~ 
statement that Father Pereira's style is heavy and artificlr~ 
Though it is true that his primary intention was not to p:: 
duce a piece of literature but a factual report, he neverthele~. 
made an attempt at literary form, as his many classical an~ 
biblical quotations and allusions betray ; these, in most in
stances, do not seem to serve any other purpose than to give 
proof of hi_s _classical . training and erudition. I~ translating 
such a sem1-hterary piece one has to try to avoid making it 
even more pedantic, as translations seldom improve on the 
original, and yet show the reader what and how the writer 
conveys what he has to say. The right solution to this dilem
ma seemed to be a translation that was somewhat free but 
at the same time substantially faithful to the original. 



THE ORIGINAL PORTUGUESE TEXT 
AND THE ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

OF FATHER PEREIRA'S DIARY 





SUMMARY 

Thomas Pereira and Father Francis Gerbillon are 
I . Fath:~ Emperor of China to accompany the Chinese dele

l1rdered b~ t e assist the delegates in the conclusion of a treaty 
g11tion an. 0 2. Special favors accorded to the two Jesuits by 
\\:i.th Ru~~iaTrip of the Chinese delegation t11;rough the Go~i and 
K ang-~= 3. Composition of the first d~~egat1on. Interruption of 
i\J~ngo_li because of the war be~ween the Ol?d and th~ Qalqa Mon
tfus tr•r Departure of the Chmese delegation for N1pchu. Meet
gols. ·ith some Mongol chiefs. 5. Lake Dai, Mount Pecha, and the 
mg \\ d Pagoda. Meeting with another Mongol chief and a Lama. 
c~es~rt~ef of the Qalqa Mongols. 7. The method of hunting yellow 
6· c nd wild mules. 8. The river Kerulen and the country of 
gloats :squitoes. 9. The Porchi river and the difficulties encoun
t ie ;in its crossing. 10. Rhubarb and otters. The rivers Suctei 
ter~ Tuihen. 11. The river Pori and the river Umdu. 12. Envoys 
~n t by the governor of Nipchu visit the Chinese camp. The inci
d:t created by the 90 Chinese boats that had ascended the Amur 
1111d arrived at Nipchu. 13. The arrival of the Chinese delegation 
at Nipchu. The Amur river, the forests that surround it and the 
fur-bearing animals that populate these forests . 14. The river 
Nipchu (Nerch.a) and the city of Nipchu (Nerchinsk) which derives 
its name from the river. 15. Historical events that preceded the 
meeting of the Chinese and Russian delegations. The mission of 
Baikov and the embassy of Spathar. 16. Manuel de Saldanha 
ambassador of Portugal to Peking. The first and the second siege 
of Albazin by the Chinese troops and the arrival of a Russian 
representative in Peking. 17. Raising of the siege of Albazin and 
the beginning of the negotiations leading to the treaty of Ner
chinsk. Departure of the Chinese delegation to Selenginsk. Return 
of the Chinese delegation before it had reached Selenginsk on ac
c~unt of the attack of the OIOd Mongols against the Qalqa. Arrival 
ol a new Russian envoy in Peking. 18. Activities of this Russian 
t'nvoy in Peking. 19. K'ang-hsi selects Nipchu as the site of the 
peace negotiations. Departure of the Chinese delegation for Nip
chu. 20. Comings and goings between the two delegations from 
the ~rst to the seventeenth of August. The Chinese suspect the 
Russians. 21. Letter of the Chinese delegates urging the Russian 
ambassador to hurry his arrival. The Russian ambassador, in his 
turn, expresses his astonishment that, for the sake of concluding 
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peace, the Chinese came with such a large army and th 
set up their camp so close to the city. The Chinese ju ti;t they 
action. The Russians demand the withdrawal of som 8 Y ~heir 
boats that were too close to the city. Arrival of the i_hin.eae 
ambassador. Representatives of the Chinese and Russie Ussian 
exchange visits. 22. Agreement concerning the dispo:~. carn}l!I 
soldiers during the meetings. Distrust of the Chinese ~ ~na of 
unwillingness to act according to this agreement. The tw: J th~ir 
visit the Moscovite camp seeking a new agreement. The n eslllts 
cessions made by the Russians do not satisfy the Chine ew con. 
Pereira convinces the Chinese ambassadors. 24. Golovin's t:\ 23. 
its furniture. 25. The tent of the Chinese delegation and its f n ~nd 
ings. 26. The two delegations as they approach the meetin ~h-
27. The two delegations enter the tents set up as the meetini Ptce. 
28. The first meeting and the first difficulties raised by the ctlk ace. 
These difficulties are solved by Pereira. 29. Splendor of the Mae. 
covite ambassador. First Chinese proposal rejected by the Russ· os. 
~nd Golovin's counter-pro~osals. Adjournme~t of the first mi: 
mg. 30. The second meetmg of the delegations again ending . 
an impasse. The distrust of the Chinese reaches such proportio m 
that the danger of war is imminent. Uneasiness of the Chin: 
ambassadors for having made this hasty decision without consult~ 
ing Pereira. 31. The Chinese ambassadors persist in distrusting 
the Russians until Pereira succeeds in dispelling their suspicions. 
32. The negotiations are saved from ruin for the second time. Ex. 
change of visits between the two camps : Pereira and Gerbillon visit 
the Russian camp on behalf of the Chinese delegation and the 
Latin interpreter of Golovin visits the Chinese camp. The border 
to be established between the two Empires is the subject of these 
discussions. 33. The Chinese proposals that Yagza (Albazin) be 
the border is rejected by the Russians. It is the Russian's turn 
to be intransigent. 34. The reason for this Russian intransigence 
and the counter-measures adopted by the Chinese. Pereira alone 
does not give up hope for a satisfactory solution. 35. The Rus
sians ask for a new meeting. 36. Pereira's advice helps the Chinese 
ambassadors to resolve the dilemma they faced. 37. The Chinese 
delegation crosses the Amur. The Russians still delay in making 
their proposals. 38. The Latin interpreter of the Russian delega
tion :finally brings the new proposals. The Chinese ambass~ors 
explain their reasons for having crossed the river. The Russi~ 
request that the two Jesuits be sent to their camp. 39. The Chi· 
nese ambassadors are unwilling to let both Jesuits go and ~ally 
Gerbillon goes alone. 40. Pereira tries to convince the Chinese 
that they must trust the Russians. His wager with Songgotu. 41. 
Gerbillon returns bringing the summary of the Russian proposals 
that should serve as the conditions of the peace. 42. Some Qalqa 
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d against their Russian overlords want to surrender 
1 ,,jng re.belle b t Pereira advises against accepting their surrender. /;the Chrne~e ~terpreter of the Russians brings new proposals 
43. The. Lat~i protocol to be observed in future diplomatic rela
concerJl)llg t e the two countries. New difficulties arise from the 
tioOS between al that the Noz mountain be the boundry between 
Chinese prop~s·es 44. The letter of protest sent by the Russians 
the two E;!~. 0 45. At Pereira's advice the two Jesuits are sent 
10 the Ch . n camp. They urge the Russians to make new con-

h Russia . to t. e b t without result. 46. Between the third and the seventh 
l'cssrons ~ r new Russian proposals and Chinese counter-proposals 
of Sep~Ill e47. Events of the seventh of September preceding the 
a.re !11 ef the treaty. Last hesitations of the Russians. 48. The 
sign~ 0 d especially Pereira urge the Russian ambassador to make 
Jesu~1:8 a~d. 49. Pereira urges the Chinese ambassadors to be 
up. 1~ a little longer. 50. Final arrangements for the signing of 
patr~ aty 51. A final difficulty of the Chinese and its solution. 
~~g of the copies of the treaty and the signing. 52. Sealing 

d oath-taking. 53. Text of the treaty. 54. Differences between 
:: texts of the treaty as written by the Russians and by the 
~ese. Celebration following the signing of the treaty. 55. Go
Jovin urges the Chinese to stay for a few days. Golovin's presents 
to the Chinese. 56. Last visit of the Jesuits to the Russian camp. 
Presents of the Chinese to Golovin. 57. Golovin's generosity in 
freeing some prisoners. 58. The Chinese delegation starts on its 
return trip. 59. The Chinese ambassadors praise the Jesuits for 
their work. 60. Trip from the Umdu river to the Emperor's hunt
ing lodge in the Pecha mountain. 61. The Jesuits pay the Emperor 
a visit here and after his return to Peking they again pay him a 
visit. 62. Pereira's speech in the presence of all the Peking Jesuits. 
63. Conclusion. 
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RELA9AO DIARIA DA VIAGEM DOS EMBAIXADOREs 

CHINA TuMQUE CAM 1 E SoMGO TU 2, ATH:E A. Po DA. 
- N 3 VOA.-

<;JAO DE IP CHU E SUCCESSO DAS P AZES ENTR]'] 

!MPERIO SINICO E MoscOVITICO ESCRITA PELLA TES 0 
TE

MUNHA INDIVIDUAL DOS MESMOS EMBAIXADORES ABAJ 
Xo 

ASSINADA, 4 NO ANNO DE 1689 COM TODAS AS CIRCUNST 
AN

CIAS E MIUDESAS QUE PODEM OS CURIOSOS APETECE 5 R. 

Ja o anno passado por cartas particulares dei noticia 
cientes a Vossas Reverencias 6 em como 0 Emperador deRS .8Ulli-

10 ter efficaz sucesso em seu deseio, me determinou por comp~enhJan~o 
euo 

1 Twn que cam, i. e., T'ung Kuo-kang, a general, was the Id 
son of T'ung t'u-lai of the famous T'ung family of Liaotung w~ e~t 
1619 had allied themselves with the Manchus. The Hsiao-k'ang c~ in 

Empress, a secondary consort of the Shun-chih Emperor, was a daug::;f 
of T'ung T'u-lai and the sister of T'ung Kuo-kang. She became thr 
mother of the K'ang-hsi Emperor. Thus in the Jesuit reports 1"un: 
Kuo-kang is referred to as chiu-chiu i. e., "maternal uncle". Th 
K 'ang-hsi Emperor also referred to him by this term. T'ung Kuo~ 
kang died on September 3, 1690 in the battle of Ulan-butung &! a 
commander of the artillery corps in the operations against Galdan. 
He was killed by a musket of the enemy. See HUMMEL, Eminent 
Chinese of the Ch'ing Period II pp. 794-795 and I p . 327. See also 
ARSI Jap. Sin. 103 ff. l 72r-l 72v; Jap. Sin. 104 f. 243r. 

2 Som go tu, i. e., Songgotu who was the third son of Soni and 
for that reason was also called Sosan as, for instance, in the Jesuit 
reports. He was a member of the Manchu Plain Yellow Banner. His 
grandfather, Sose, had joined the forces of Nurhaxi. The Hsiao-ch'eng 
Jen Empress, the mother of the second son of the K'ang-hsi Emperor, 
Yin-jeng by name and one time Heir Apparent, was the daughter of 
Songgotu's eldest brother, Gabula and consequently Songgotu's niece. 
Thus in the Jesuit reports Songgotu is called the uncle of the Heir 
Apparent. Songgotu helped the young K'ang-hsi Emperor to ou~t 
Oboi (one of the four regents during K'ang-hsi's minority) and his 
faction after K'ang-hsi took over control from the regents in August, 
1667. Songgotu after having held different offices, in 1688 was. ap· 
pointed one of the chief negotiators of the treaty with the Russians. 
After 1689 he played a part in the campaigns against Galdan (169~ 
1695, 1696). He retired in 1701 on the plea of advanced age :nl 
died probably in 1703. See HUMMEL, op. cit., II, pp. 663-669 an ' 
p . 328. ARSI Jap. Sin. 104 ff. 203r, 243r. . . The 

a Nipchu, i. e., Ni-p'u-ch'u in Chinese, Nerchinsk m Russian. 



REPORT OF THE TRIP OF THE CHINESE AM-

• .\ DAILY T'uNG Kuo-KANG, 1 AND SoNGGOTU, 2 TO THE 

:sASSADOR~IPCHU 3 A.ND OF THE CONCLUSION OF THE 

cJTY OF TY BETWEEN THE CHINESE AND THE 
CE TREA 5 

pEA EMPIRES SIGNED INDIVIDUALLY BY THE 
,1 scoVITE 
• O ORS 4 IN THE YEAR 1689, AND GIVEN BELOW 

AMBAS::~ THE CIRCUMSTANCES AND DETAILS WHICH 

WITH PERSONS MAY WANT TO KNOW. 5 
INTERESTED 

L t year I informed Your Reverences 6, in certain letters, 
1. i9 peror had artfully assigned me in a public edict to 

how the ~s ambassadors. His feelings were made known in a 10 
accompany --t 'ts name from the river of a similar name (Ni-p'u-ch'u in 
to\Vll go ~d Nerche in Russian). W. FUCHS, Der Jesuiten-Atlas 
Chin~:n ~si-Zeit pp. 172-173 and 270 gives the name of the river 
<1;.rb ~ra and its geographical location as W 10. Yzo, N 520.52 Yzo, 
~ 1 d c~~ name of the town as Niheu haton and its geographical location 
an W Yi o.oo, N 51 Yzo.520. According to the P'ing-ting lo-ch'a fangr /. (in~luded in Ho CH'IU·T'Ao's Shou-fang pei-sheng presented to the /r ~ne in 1860, edited in 1881), pp. 27-28, the Chinese delegation of 
1 ~~s which was sent to conclude a treaty with the Russians in a me
morial claimed that "Ni-p'u-ch'u was originally the pasture land of 
onr Muu Mingyan tribe ... Ni-p'u-ch'u and all the rivers and rivulets 
flowing into the Amur are ours and should not be abandoned to the 
HuRSians ". The Russian ostrog of Nerchinsk, from which the town 
developed, was founded between 1654-1658 by Peter Beketov and Afa
no.~ri Pashkov. Under the Voevodes Larion Tolbuzin and Daniel Ar
C"hin.~ky, Nerchinsk was the center from which the invasion and pene
tration of the Amur region was directed. See KERNER, The Urge to 
the Sea, p. 82. BADDELEY, Russia, Mongolia, Ohina. II, pp. 273, 428. 
HAVENSTEIN, The Russians on the Amur, pp. 3-44. A description of 
the town and its surroundings is given by PEREIRA in his Diary. See 
al~o BADDELEY, op. cit., II, pp. 276-428. 

4 For the names see Note 240. 
, s For the latin text of the treaty as given by Pereira see Diary. 

F nr further details relative to the latin text as well as the text in 
"~hL·r ~anguages see W. FucHs, Der Russisch-Ohinesische Vertrag von 
.\erldnnsk vom Jahre 1689, in Monumenta Serica 4 (1939-40), 546-593, 
•uul Lru Hs" R Oh \" . . . UAN-MIN, usso inese Relations up to the Treaty of 
:1; 1rrlnnsk, m The Chinese Social and Political Science Review 23 (1940) 
. ~ ·440. 

h ~'!;11is report was written to his Jesuit confreres as is clear from 
is ressmg it to Vossas Reverencias, or Your Reverences. 
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de seus embaixadores por publico edioto, publicando 
mento corn hum despacho que deu por escrito que imme~eu llenti. 
me foi entregue, o qual ja enviei o anno passado, e a ~taniente 
corn substancia por ser de grandes consequencias e honr q~ apont0 

5 Cornpanhia. "Tenho visto (dis o Ernperador) que os ho~ e nos~a. 
peos de que me sirvo sao fieis, dignos de credito e em ens e11ro. 
posso estribar, pello que va cornvosco Siu ge xirn 7 (que ~~em llJ.e 
nome em China) aos Moscovitas " 8 : em que da huma inde 0. llJ.eu 
testernunha da fidelidade ( que ainda que a minha pessoa ~~~a"el 

10 mente) abrange gloriosamente a todos os europeos contra dign&. 
gas calunnias da maliciosa enveja de seus vassalos. 9 p~li anti. 
este despacho, mandou o mesrno Ernperador hum mancebo d cado 
servi90 rnuito affei9oado a santa ley, por cuia via passarao e e a:u 
nossas cousas ao Emperador, de alcunha Chao, 10 o mandou ~asaao 

15 nossa -casa avisando-me que seria born levar cornigo hum' go, a 
nheiro, o qual logo se determinou como de melhores forQa~ompa. 
os mais o Padre Francisco Gerbillon. 11 Sahio ainda 0 Empe e~tre 
corn outros despachos honrosos, que ja como muito publir or 
sabidos os nao repito. 1z Demais se dignou dar-me seu pr:~8 . 0 

20 vestido, cuja cassaca era de pelles de muito pre90, que vend ~o 
todos vestida sabiao logo a forrna digna de seu feitio. Ao coo ~ 
panheiro fes faser huma nova tarnbem de sufficiente estima. ism 

Com estas e outras muitas honras nao menos publicas que 
sabidas, entre as quaes nao quero deixar por unica o entregar-noa 

25 a seu tio, 14 irrnao de sua may, hum dos embaixadores, pera que 
a sua mesa e assento nos tratasse com a honra que eu nunca me
reci sem differen9a algurna de sua pessoa, o que porem nao bastou 

9 pesso t1 II 13 da. ea.nta. t2 II 14 Cha.o underlined 

7 Siu ge xim, i. e., Hsu Jih-sheng was the Chinese name of Father 
Thomas Pereira. See PFISTER, op. cit., pp. 381-386. 

8 This edict was issued on the 13th day of the 3rd moon of the 
27th year of K'ang-hsi (April 14, 1688) to the Li-fan-yiian or Court 
of Colonial Affairs. The text of this edict is not contained in the 
Tung-hua-lu nor in any other of the better known collections of Ch'ing 
documents. Father HUANG Po-Lu, Oheng-chiao feng-pao (Public praise 
of the True Religion. A Collection of public documents, acts and edicts 
of the Chinese Emperors between 1635-1829) 94a8-94al0 gives this 
edict in Chinese, but does not indicate his source. Furthermore, 
in the Introduction of his work Father Huang states that some 
of the documents which he reproduces are retranslated documents 
by him from foreign languages into Chinese. The dating of the 
present document would indicate that it is one of these retransla.te.d 
documents, as the date on the official Chinese documents 18 

usually given with the cycle character. Be this as it may, th~re 
can hardly be any doubt about the authenticity of the edict as Fat er 
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h copy of which was given to me immediately, 
·tten dispatc t' :0 you last year. Here, I wish only to note its 

wn . h I sen d h · c d wh1C · of the great consequences an onor 1or our 
1111 because " h h E bstance · g seen " says the Emperor, t at t e uropeans 
;iu " IIavin ' l h 
~ocietY· 1 are loyal and trustworthy and peop e on w om 5 
',-hon1 I ern~ ~';' Jih-sheng 7 (which is my name in Chinese) shall go i can rely, 0 :~e Moscovites ". 8 Thus he gave indubitable testi
,rith y~u t h laudatory terms as I personally do not deserve) of 
01onY (Ul su;f all Europeans,_ counteracting the. ol? cah~mn_ies and 
the Joyalt! ctives of his sub1ects. 9 After publishmg this dispatch, 10 
runlicious inve ent me his attendant, Chao, 1o who has been very 

E peror s 
the ro rd Christianity and through whom we have managed 
friendly . tow~th the Emperor. He sent this man, as I say, to our 
our affairs wt.fy me that I could take a companion. I chose Father 
I e to no I . d h ~ous is Gerbillon 11 as the most able. The Emperor issue ot er 15 
Fra!ic aising us which, however, I shall not repeat here as they 
notic~s P~y published and well known. 12 Besides all this, he gave 
are :.re~wn dress, the gown of which was made of very precious 
~ie 18 nd was cut in so elegant a style that people immediately 
urs. ~zed the dignity of the person clothed in it. The Emperor 20 

recogru d c · 
had another valuable one ma e 1or my compamon. 1a 

9 These and other honors he lavished on us. As they have 
been-~ade public, I want to mention only one: he recommended 
ufl to his uncle, 14 the brother of his mother, and one of his am- 25 
ba8sadors, that we be treated at his table and in his residence with 
the honor due to the Emperor's own person. This was respect which 

Hnang must have had a source independent of the Pereira Diary (un
known to him) yet as far as the relevant passage goes they are iden
tical. 

9 Refers to the persecutions which the Jesuits had suffered since 
their arrival in China. For a list of these persecutions see " Table 
Alphabetique " under "Persecutions " in PFISTER, op. cit., pp. 1073-74. 

16 Chao, i. e., Chao Ch'ang, a member of the shih-wei or "Imperial 
bodyguard". See HUANG Po-Lu, op. cit., pp. 85-86. 

11 For Gerbillon's biography see PFISTER, op. cit., pp. 443-451. 
12 For some of these notices see HUANG Po-Lu, op. cit ., pp. 94-95. 
13 PFISTER, op. cit., p. 382, basing his statement on Father Joseph 

Fra.rn;ois Marie Anne de MoYRAC DE MAILLA Histoire de la Chine 
(Tom. XI, p. lll) says: "Les deux missionn~ires, a cette occasion, 
rf><;nrent de K'ang-hsi, entre autres presents, une longue robe du plus 
~Pau b:ocat, ornee de dragons, mais sans broderies, parce que cette 
UIHttnCttOn .est reservee a l'empereur et aUX princes du sang. 11 leur 
onna auss1 des robes courtes de martre a boutons d'or doubl0es de 

satin qu· · ' 
1•, T 1 _ vena1ent de sa propre garde-robe ''. 

his refers to T'ung Kuo-kang. See note 1. 
!2 - JOSEPH SEBES, S. J. 
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pera livrar do muito padecer, assim pellas circunstancias d 
desertas e inaquosas, em que vivemos quatro e mais m as terrae 
cendo incriveis molestias, sedes e fomes. Estas nao poez~s Pa.de. 
materia, que sobeiava, mas p[ella] de condimento, sendo ~st alta da 

s toda acustumada a comer quasi tudo cru e muitos cru p a gente 
(o que vi muitas ves[es di]ante de meos olhos) servindo uraruente 
estomagos de antidoto a abstinensia ; aquellas por sere a nossoa 
des[ er ]tas, quasi tudo areyas; sem moradores, mais que m terra.i; 
trinta e 30 e mais legoas huma ou mais tendas de pastacaso de 

. ores 
10 comboyando seus carneiros, vacas e cavallos, de cujo 1 .t que 

excei9ao se sustentao, sem nenhum modo de cultura dei: aern 
terras e muito pouco de pessoas, vivendo mais entre seus ~ anta.i; 
rios grosseiramente, sem saberem nome ao pao e muito m astofo. 
arros; sendo n6s obrigados cada dia a abrir possos de a,g~nos au 

15 bra, a que fasiao os pobres camellos, carneiros e cavallosa tsaJo. 
festa, que vendo que depois de alojados comessavamos a cav anta 
terra, corriao logo todos pello habito, esperando que aparecear na 
agoa pera satisfaser a sua bestial sede, que ainda que salo~se a 
de mao cheiro (por causa do muito salitre de que estao eh ra 6 

20 estes esteriles desertos), a tragavao com incrivel ambiyao s::~s 
necessario de abrir cada dia tantos po9os, quantos erao nec~ssari 0 

pera satisfaser a sede de mais de vinte mil dos sobreditos anim:s 

25 

I . . 15 18 que evavamos ou mmto ma1s. 

Corriao seis mil e mais homens, de que constava todo o acompa. 
nhamento, a mesma fortuna, sendo obrigados pella canicola a beber 
agoa cosida e fervente, por sendo crua e fria, ser o perigo da 
saude evidente. Donde veyo que, tendo eu o nome de born hebe. 

30 dor de agua, fui obrigado a rigurosa abstinencia della entre tantas 
calmas pera se me nao dar em culpa o sobredito. Com tudo se 
daquella causa escapei, nao evitei a oposta, originando-se-me por 
falta de agua e abundancia da cruesa de seus comeres huma penu. 
ria no estomago de calor e abundancia de cruesa, que fui desin-

35 chando, voltando a casa quasi tisico so com a pelle sobre os ossos, 
de que [5v] corn o tempo melhorei ainda que muito devagar. Fi
nalmente, pera diser em hum muitas, em muitos meses que and&· 
mos nestes desertos nao vimos hum pao de lenha nem arvore pera 
queimar ; servia-nos de perfume cotidiano aos comeres que cosiamos 

40 o cheiro do excremento de cavallo, do qual usavamos em lugar de 
lennha, podendo corn pura verdade affirmar o que daqui claro se 

7 antidato tl II 15 e om. tl II 19 de muito t2 II 21 o abrir 12 II 28 porque 
t2 II 30 arriguroaa II II 32 apoata tl and tZ II 33 comores tl 

15 For a more complete description of these territories see HALD~· 
Description ... de la Chine et de la Tartarie Ohinoise, IV, PP· 3-41 · 
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ed. Such consideration, however, was ~ot enough 
e\'er deserv uch suffering, from the effects, for mstance, of 

1 1~ 11 ve us fromd m rched lands in which we lived for more than 
to " t d an pa ·bl h d h. h d th. t W 
1 was e d ing incredi e ar s ip, unger an Irs . e 

; 1~r months, e~ ~:cause of lack of foodstuffs, which we had in 5 

"~jfered so : 0 use of the lack of seasoning, for these people are 
~xress, but eca ting everything either almost uncooked or entirely 
· ed to ea · t• h. h 

11ccustolll many times with my own eyes - a prac ICe w ic 
rinr, as I saw hs served merely to prevent starvation. These re-
for our stornatclands almost completely covered with sand and with- 10 

rewase ' 1 · inons a .t ts For thirty or more eagues at a time we saw 
·nhab1 an . din h ' d out 1 tents of shepherds ten · g their sheep, orses . an 

only a few whose milk they draw their poor subsistence. The 
cows, fr~rn without any type of agriculture, and has hardly any 
country r ivilization. The few people live on their grazing lands 15 
d~gree 0 ~owing even the name of bread, much less that of rice. 
u1 tho':J we were obliged to dig wells of water that, because of 
Everyt ayng saltpeter with which these sterile deserts are full, is 
the s ro II B h I h d brackish and of ~ ba:c1 s~e . ut t ~ poor. caire s, s e~p, an 
horses used to enJOY it. : S~on ~S td .ese t~ruma S S~W t• a ~~r re 20 
encamped, that we were s ar mg o ig, ey ran ms me ive y, 
h ing that the water would appear so that they could quench 
tl~~r thirst. So voraciously did they drink that it was necessary 
to open many wells every day to satisfy the twenty thousand or 
more beasts that had accompanied us. 16 25 

3. Our company of six thousand men shared the same lot 
and, on account of the severe heat, were obliged to drink boiled 
hot water, since the raw cold water was not healthful. Thus I, 
who have the name of a great water drinker, was obliged to ob
~erve a strict abstinence in spite of the heat so as not to expose 30 

myself to danger. Although I avoided one hazard, I did not escape 
the opposite danger, as the lack of water and the abundance of 
uncooked foods gave me stomach trouble. I lost so much weight 
that when I returned home I looked a skin-and-bones tubercular, 
and though I got better it took quite a while. In all the months 35 
during which we traveled in these deserts, we did not see a stick 
of wood or a tree to burn. The perfume which prevailed during 
our meals was the smell of burning horse manure, which we were 
l'.Jrced to use because we needed something combustible to preserve 
hfo. The consequences of this are such that I do not want to 40 

Th;se pages contain " Observations geographiques sur la Tartarie 
t1rces de M ' · ' 
( . · ,, 8 emo1res envoyees par Jes missionnaires qui en ont dresse la. 

urte · "Ob . . 
~ 1 . . ' servat10ns h1storiques sur la grande Tartarie, tirees des 
. eino1res du P' G b·11 " , , h'll ere er 1 on ; and "Voyages en Tartaric du Pere 
'.•er 1 on". 
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infere e eu me nao atrevo a escrever, sendo aquelle Uni -
de nossas vidas. Nosso mayor regalo era misturar f c~ re!n. 
em agoa pura, e assim pera sentir o cheiro que os charcoariJiha 
municavao e a bebiamos como excellente, sendo de tu~ lhe c 

5 unica medicina a solida paciencia, e a quem esta faltava 0 sua 
levar comsigo hum intoleravel inimigo nao se podendo d 8~ ach 

]. d T d · ' e 81 Ill suavemente a 1enar a mayor pena. en o Ja quasi eh d 
cos dias antes da povoac;ao de Selenga, 16 aonde com 0 :g~ ~ 
Moscovita se deviao faser as pases, eis que nos veyo : all( 

10 o Elut fasia guerra ao Hal ha, 17 por cuias terras fasia ova CO 
"nh . h . b mos cam1 o, a que eu ouv1 c amar sme ru ore emperador 18 

cendo-me a mim indigno ainda o nome de pastores). Pell~ 
corn maisba?ellderado conselhdoh~ue prudendit~ resoluc;ao, se volt 
nossos em a1xa ores, o que a i a poucos as, por falta de 

15 verdadeira, lhe confirmou o Emperador, chegando a est no 
depois de tantos gastos feitos, perdas de vidas e saude se~ c h" 
as portas a que corn tantos trabalhos tinhamos batido, pagand a 
a pena de sua inexperta resoluc;ao, se he que nao foi outro o
e causa della, cujo juizo deixo aos leit~res. Em chegando ao 0 Exfi.. 

20 p?rador, logo deu ~espacho q~edno segumte anno fariamos a mesiqa 
viagem e recreac;ao, ~tc., am a que por outras terras, em tu 
porem semelhantes, so pella abundancia das chuvas nao sentim _ 
tanto a secura, encontrando muitos charcos pellos desertos q~-

' I remdio tI II 4 e om. t2 II 6 before intoreravel 11 10 Elut underlined I Ra! -li.L 
underlined 

16 Selenga, i. e., Se-leng-o in Chinese and Selenginsk in Russi 
The Russian ostrog of Selenginsk from which this town by the 
name developed was founded in 1665 on the river Selenga. See 
NER, op. cit., p. 82. BADDELEY, op. cit., I, p. XCVI. The name of 
river is given by W. FUCHS, Der Jesuiten-Atlas ... p. 176, nn. 1135 
1136 ; p. 274, n. 113 ; p. 276, n. 151 as Selengge bira (with two varian 
see ibid.). For more details see BADDELEY, op. cit., I, pp. xcv; _, 
pp. 84 n., 129, 231, 237, 244-5, 246, 266-7, 270-1 etc. 

17 About this war see HALDE, Description ... , pp. 46-50, 40-41. 
refers to the Olod invasion of the territories of the Qalqa Mon 

18 The title of this chief was Qan (Han in Chinese), the hig 
title among the Mongol chieftains, held by the descendants of 
Qans of the four ayimay (Ai-ma-ko in Chinese) or princely apan 
into which Cinggis Qan divided his Empire. See H. S. BR 
and V . V. HAGELSTROM, Present Day Political Organization of 0 
p. 445, n. 873; p. 442, n. 870a. In the contemporary J esuit re 
this title is translated as King or Emperor. About the Qalqa terri 
around this time, Father Gerbillon says : " The Country from 
to West extends from Mount Altai to the Province of Solon; 
from North to South, from the fiftieth and fifty-first Degree, to 
South extremity of the great desert called Ohamo [Sha-roo o~ G 
which was also accounted to belong to them ... ". At this t!IIle 
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in detail. Our greatest luxury was the mixture of 
theill t which in spite of the smell of stagnant water, 

·th wa er, ' · h 1 te · WI cellent. Our patience was t e on y swee rung 
d to be h exe who were impatient took along with them an 
, and t os and only increased their own sufferings. Just 5 

le ene!?Ye our arrival at Selenginsk, 16 where we were to 
Ys be1or . b d . d with the Moscov1te am assa or, we receive news 
pe~de had attacked the Qalqa 17 in whose territories we 
~lo and whose chief, I have heard, is shamelessly called 

v~!"11t seemed to me, however, that he was even unworthy lo 
r.me of shepherd. After a hasty, rather than prudent con

ambassadors turned back. A few days later, our 
on, ourh had no reliable information. approved this decision. r w o · 
. ' d again at this court after such great expenses, as loss 
1-::d health, without having opened the door on which we 15 

k d with such great effort. We paid the penalty for the 
c ;s' incompetent decision ; there was nobody else to be 
fo~ our failure, as the reader himself may judge. The Emper

rders on our arrival that next year we were to be fortu-
o:gh to enjoy the same recreational trip, though through dif- 20 

et similar territories. The only difference in the second trip 
result of abundant rainfalls. In place of the previous 
aridity we would find many muddy swamps throughout 

·. territories were divided into three ayimay. "The eldest of 
'tfu•ee Han [Qan] was named Tchasaktou [Jasaytu or Cha-sa-k'o-tu 

ese]; he possess'd the Country that lies immediately east of 
ltai ... they extend to the river Selengue [Se-leng-o in Chinese), 

0-le-chun in Chinese) and Toula [Tu-la in Chinese). The second 
e Han [Qan], called Touchektou [Tiisiyetii or T'u-hsieh-t'u in 
, was most powerful of all the Kalka [Qalqa) Princes; his 
extended along the three last mentioned rivers as far as Mount 

[K'en-te in Chinese] whence the River Toula, as also that of 
derives its source. The Third, called Tchetching han [Secen 
Ch'e-ch'en Han in Chinese] resides toward the source of the 
erlon [Ku-lu-lun in Chinese] along the banks of which his peo
nded themselves to its fall into the Lake Dalai [Ta-la] in Chi-

Coulon, and also beyond to the frontiers of the Province of 
o-lun in Chinese]". This English text from the English edi

~- HALDE, The General History of China (ed. 1736) IV, pp. 164-166. 
· alqa Qan in whose territory they were traveling was the Secen 
Pereira's protest against the Secen Qan being called Emperor 

tandable if one remembers that by this time little was left 
rme.r Mongol glory. For the identification of the geographical 

this note I used W. FUCHS, Der Jesuiten-Atlas ... 
m here on, to distinguish HALDE's work in French from its 
trans~ation, the French will be referred to as Description ... 

e English translation as The General History of China. 
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bastavao pera nao morrerem de sede huns e outros ; ach 
na volta alguns ja secos. Deixo o mais daquella iguaJ arnos Poreni 
como trabalhosa jornada pera gastar melhor o tempo tnente in.u.ri 
desta o que julgar ser de algum uso a noticiosa curi~~d escre11e~ 

s 81 ade.1a 

Aos 13 de Junho 689, dia felicissimo do prodigioso S 
nio, 20 sahimos desta corte corn muito mayor numero ~nto Anto. 
muito mais de cavallos, carneiros, bois e camellos (por e ge:nte e 
sustento de sinco mezes era necessario levar em comboCue todo 0 

10 juntamente), andando ate os 26 varios rumos, que cotej ~lllllosco 
e outros se resolvem quasi ao norte corn pouca inclinac;ao a 0~ hUn.~ 
Neste dia chegamos a hum lugar entre humildes montes ~o este.11 

tavao de areya, entre os quaes havia algum plaino e~ ue cons. 
tava hum cabe9a de alguns poucos pavilhoes ou tentorios . que habi. 

15 cabe9a e outros semelhantes chamao os Tartaros Tai Ki ao22 quat 
est parentes do sangue real, que no reynado dos Tartaros ~· .dhoc 
tais 23 que antigamente dominarao a China 60 e mais 24 anno:c; . e~. 

!Oran 

2 aquella tl II 10 26 underlined II 14 huma tl 11 17 60 underlined 

19 About this first interrupted trip three contemporary accounts 
extant: "The Travels of Father Gerbillon, a Jesuit and French M~re 
ionary in China, into Tartary. The First Travel in the Year 1688~· 
contained in HALDE, The General History of China, IV, pp. 214.358• 
The other two accounts are in Chinese : CHANG P'ENG·KO, Feng-shih 
0-lu-ssu hsing-ch'eng-lu; and Ca'IEN LIANG-TSE, Ch'u-sai chi-lueh. 
Ch'ien was added to the 1688 peace delegation as private secretarv 
to Songgotu and his Diary is contained in the Chao-tai ts'ung-ah~ . 
Chang P'eng-ko, together with Ch'en Shih-an, was added to the staff 
of the Embassy as a Chinese secretary on the recorrunendation of 
Maci, one of the delegates in 1688 and President of the Censorate or 
Tu-yu-shih. Chang was at the time secretary of the Transmission 
Office. His Diary is contained in the 1-hai chi-ch'en ts'ung-shu. In 
some other Collections his Diary appears tmder the title Feng-shi/1 
0-lo-ssu jih-chi with variations in the text. See HUMMEL, op. cit., 1, 
p. 49; II, p. 667. For the two Chinese Diaries I used NAITO TORAJ!Ro, 
Man-Mo sosho II. Pereira's statements about the difficulties of this 
trip are confirmed by these other Diaries. There is only one thing 
in which these other writers disagree with him, namely in his calling 
the decision of the ambassadors to turn back an "incompetent d~ci· 
sion ". The other writers seem to have been happy. For swnmaries 
of this trip see PAVLOVSKY, Chinese-Russian Relations, pp. 16-18; Hmt· 
MEL op. cit., II, p. 665. 

20 Reference is made here to the feast of St. Anthony of Padua 
whose feast, in the Roman Martyrology, is indicated on the I3th of 
June. For Pereira, who was Portuguese, this day had a special signi· 
ficance, since the saint was also Portuguese. 

21 According to Father Gerbillon the route followed by the erobassh 
between June 13 and June 26 was as follows : From Peking throug 
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. h ere to save us from dying of thirst, although 
deserts whic w de our return trip some of the swamps had 

•h{' . e we ma . hi h 1 • . t.he tun The rest of that first trip, w c was as use ess 
b' cir" d up · ·1 eadV' ie a: ·It I will omit in order to spend my time more 
a r · · · diwCU ' · 19 . it was . th writing of the second trip. S 
11; 0 fitably in un: 13 1689, on the feast of the wonderous Saint 
p 4. On J 1 ft the Court with an even greater number of men 

20 we e h h Anthony, re horses, sheep, oxen, and camels t an t e year 
nnd with many roo had to take with us all the provisions for five 
before b~ca:: c:;avan. Until the 26th we traveled in a northern 10 
lllonths in ing slightly toward the east. 21 On ·this day we 
direction, b~ar on a plain in the low sandy hills where there lived 
rt'ac~ed ~ P ~c: small settlement of tents. The Tartars call hini 
11 chieftain. 0 "lar chieftains taiyiji, 22 that is to say, a man of royal 
and othef~;:i Western Tartars 2a who previously reigned over China IS 
blood. th n sixty years 24 were sent to these deserts for the safety 
for morEe paire To these exiles many others were added, includ-
of the Ill · 

-~ 
. hien [Mi-yiln hsien] on the 14th, through Ku pe keou [Ku-

'.\li. tm] on the 15th, brought Nganiskiatun [An-chiang-tun] on the 
p~ih·ou long the course of ·the river Lan [Luan-ho] from the l 7th till 
J~t 2~h. until they reached the little river Courkie [Kurkire bira or k·e -ehr-ch'i-lo ho in Chinese] reached on the 20th. They followed 
th: Conrkie and on the 22nd reached the rivulet Iskiar [!jar or. I-
ha-ehr in Chinese] and camped at a place called Tourghen Iskiar 

f'l"u-ehr-hen I-cha-ehr in Chinese]. From here traveling north-north
wf'~t they reached, on the 24th, a place called Oustoukoure [Ustu kure 
of U-su-tu k 'n-le in Chinese], and then on the 26th they arrived at 
th(· place which Pereira describes. See HALDE, Description ... , IV, pp. 
JH3-166. The tentative identification of these places was made with 
t.he help of '\V. FUCHS, Der Jesuiten-Atlas ... Map. 7. See also the two 
Chinese Diaries described in Note 19. 

23 Tay Kie i. e., taiyiji [t'ai-chi in Chinese], Prince or hereditary 
noble of the 7th and lowest rank divided into four classes or teng. 
s(\(' H. s. BRUNNERT and v. v. HAGELSTROM, op. cit., p. 445, n. 873. 

23 The Western Tartars here refer to the Mongols as distinct from 
the Manchus, who in the Jesuit accounts are called Eastern Tartars. 
Ex. gr. "The Empire of China, besides the Fifteen Provinces that 
compose it, and of which we have treated in the first Part of this 
\\"ork, contains also all the countries beyond the Great Wall subject 
~',' the ~~antcheoux Tartars, whose ancient country is properly Eastern 
111rtary . HALDE, The General History of China, IV, p. 86. See also 
HAI.DE, De8cription .. ., IV, p. 1. "The second nation of Tartary, which 
"''"~ ever the largest and most numerous, is that of the Mongous, 
~hom the Chinese sometimes call Si ta tse [Hsi ta-tzu] or Western 
. iirtars, and sometimes in derision Tsao ta tse [Ch'ou ta-tzu] or Stink-
"•g Tartars b f l · · . ecause o t ie ill scent which usually attends them. This 
nation comprehends the Kalmucs [Qalmuq], or Eluths [Olod], the 
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divi~idos _por aqu_elles desert~s por politic~ de sua seguran . 
qua1s forao dep01s faser mmtos companh1a e o mesm ~a ; aoa 
dor despoiado do imperio pellos Chinas do reynado passa~oElllpera. 
a quern de grandes obrigou a fortuna depois e a necess·d l\iilll, 2s 

5 a . incultura ao gen.~ro de vida de 9-ue ~ssima. falei, em q~e a~e co!U 
dilato por serem Ja cousas nas lustonas mmto tritas. Sao ~e 1-iao 
as terras tarn altas a respeito do orisonte de Pe Kim 26Ja aqui 
delgados os ares, que achamos huma fonte entre out~a e tani 
agoa encaramelada na mesma fonte; do que se nao deve sd co?1 a 

10 pois alem de outros me aproveitei eu do caramelo por ent~ U\rldar 
beber nos calores da canicola que, se de noite se nao senti~ ao Pera 
meyo dia abrasavao. Achao-se nestes lugares outras muit::·r~ello 
semelhantes. ntes 

Aos vinte sete chegamos a huma fermosa lagoa por 
15 Tuai 27 que fica pouco mais de dous dias de caminho ao no nome 

do celebre monte Pe cha, 28 aonde vai ordinariamente 0 Eoeste 
rador a ca9a de veyados pello outono e verao, como ja escrev~lpe. 
outra occasiao em huma rela9ao que mandei da viagem qu 1 em 

nhi fi , dit ·- d e em sua compa a s a a ca9a por occas1ao o apetite que II 
20 tinha e ainda tern de aprender a arte e ciencia de nossa music: a: 

Tern esta lagoa 30 16 legoas em circuito; he oblonga do sudoe. t 
ao nordeste. He incrivel a quantidade que tern de peixe co~ e 
cardume de sardinhas ; em poucos lan9os de rede ( que do 'Empe~ 
rador levamos pera semelhantes occasioes, corn duas barquinhaR 

25 pera qualquer sucesso casual) tomamos tanto peixe quanto bastou 
pera todo o exercito, de modo que por piedade nao quiserao IanQar 
mais rede por lhe nao sofrer 0 COra9ao 0 faser pesca inutiJ, nao OR 
podendo comer, nem conservar. Em cada redada se via ferver 0 

peixe como formigas no formigueiro, nao se podendo puxar a terra 
30 prae multitudine piscium. 31 Mas sendo todos obrigados (capita. 

neando-os os mesmos [6r] embaixadores) a entrar dentro desca). 
9ando-se corn muita festa cada hum a faser presa no peixe dentro 
na agua sem receyo de errar o lan90, porque metendo as maos na 
agoa for9osamente erao obrigadas a faser presa na multidiio que 

35 occupava mais lugar do que ficava vasio. Finalmente digo since
ramente que quern o nao vio se deve for9ar a crer pera faser con-

3 Mim underlined II 15 Taal 12 II 16 Pe cha underlined II 16·7 for Emperador 
tJ embaixador II 17 ja om. tJ II 18 em over 

Kalkas [Qalqa] and those who are simply called Mongous [Mongol] ... " 
See HALDE, The General History .. ., IV, p. 150. 

21 Refers to the Yuan Dynasty (1260-1367). 
25 Mim i . e., Ming Dynasty (1368-1644). 
28 Pe Kim i. e., Peking. 
27 Lake Tual or Taal i. e., Dal omo (W. FucHs, Der Jesuiten-Atlas .. . 

p. 147, n . 344 and p. 280, n. 90 or also Ta-ehr-o-mo in Chinese) . Fa~her 
Gerbillon says that they camped near a pond called Tahan nor '·e .. 
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. T tar Emperor and the grandees who were deposed 
, the fonne} ar China by the Late Ming Dynasty. 25 They were 

111"1 expeJ!ed romf their lack of training and circumstances, to take 
1111t • b ause o I d 
I. ·ccd. ec f 1.,.e of which I have spoken. But o not want 

,11 t pe o 11' l d . h' p the Y tl se things which have a ready been treate m 1s- 5 
;~1 digress on d;~pared with the altitude of Peking 26 these territo
torical wor~c~ nd the air is so cold that in some of the springs, 
ri•'" are hi~ ' a are several in the neighborhood, we found water 
ol which } ere n you can be certain that I, more than anyone 
that was ~z:ntage of the ice; I used it as drinking water in the 10 

el~e. too!t w~ich, although subsiding during the night, at noon is 
Jlrent he 
,.corching. 

. 0 the 27th we came to a beautiful lake called Dai. 27 It 
;J .r tl n more than two days travel from here of the famous IS 

i~ a !! ~ountain where the Emperor goes deerhunting, usually 
~echa nns and in spring. But I have already reported this when 
111 au~UJvriting about the hunting trip on which I accompanied the 
1 '1 a" \ because he wanted to learn the art and science of our 
Em~r~9 The circumference of Lake Dai 30 is sixteen leagues, and 20 
music. h t It t · h · dibl .. r , southwest to nort eas . con ams sue an mere e quan-1\ '.e~f fish that it looks like a school of sardines. We threw out 
11 ) nets (which we had received for just such occasions from the our . 
Emperor, who likewise provided two small boats for any eventual-
ity) only a few times and the fish w~ caught were ~ufficient for 25 
thr entire group. Out of sportsmanship our people did not want 
to fish more, since we could not have eaten the fish nor have con
served them for later use. In each netful the fish were teeming 
like ants in an anthill, and it was impossible to pull the nets ashore 
hecause of the great weight. 31 Since the ambassadors had set the 30 
t•xample, everyone was obliged to go into the water. Each took 
off his shoes and fished in the water without any danger of failure. 
Because of the abundance of fish, all anyone had to do to catch 
some was to put his hand into the water. In all sincerity, I must 
say that it is difficult for somebody who has not seen it to believe 35 
or even to conceive of such an experience. Four rivers flow 

Dahan omo and from there went to see Taal Lake which contained 
n gr~a.t quantity of fish. See HALDE, Description .. ., IV, p . 167. 

. ·• Pecha mom1tain. Father Gerbillon tells us that the river Cour
~~~· (3ec note 21). has its source in this mountain. HALDE, Description ... 

· ~~ ~65. This refers to Oh'ang pei shan. 
See PFISTER op cit p 382 

ao F . ' · ., · · 
1. or Gerb11lon's description of Lake Taal see also HALDE Descrip-

1''11 . .. IV, pp. 167-168. ' 
31 "p I . 

1 h ... (' rae mu t1tudine piscium " is a biblical allusion referring to 
-•0 spel according to St. John 21, 6 (Vulgata). 
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ceito desta verdade. A agoa he salohra a nao muito d 
nella quatro riachos, 32 e sem vasao, donde se duvid oce ; entr% 
mar interior communicac;ao. Affirmao que tern mare: eu a te~ co111 
rimentey, pello que deixando aos lentes o discurso pert a nao e~~ 

5 somente o que vi. Nao muito longe desta lagoa ach endo nallar 
de hum pagode, que tinha sido fundado ha 400 annosarnos l°llin111i 
sohredito dos Tartaros occidentais por hum mandarim ; 0 r~in.aq0 
interior do palacio, 33 cuja memoria em hum fermoso 0 tri~llllal 
marmor hranco se acha ainda hem esculpida em sinicos 1j.adrao de 

10 Havia varios tomos de suas escripturas diante do idol araterea. 
tudo aruinado, dos quais trouxemos alguns em letras que pa o, ltl.a;i ia 
do Tuhet, e o mesmo idolo como indigno derruhei e trecern ser 
em memoria pera Pekim. 34 Nao havia ja memoria de 8~0~etnoe 
(os quaes se nao acomodao senao aonde podem ter hem crificolos 

15 satisfaser a gulosina que com o tempo lhes faltou) , mas ~~~ q~e 
de ninho a andorinhas e outras aves que nelle se queriarn erv;a 
salhar. aga. 

Deste lugar fomos caminhando a varios rumos alguns di 
acomodando as jornadas a necessidade da agoa e pasto dos ani ~ 

20 a que eramos ohrigados por estes desertos, aonde os charco:a~, 
fontes christalinas, a pouca e seca erva prados deliciosos, e 0 ex sao 
mento dos animais medium sine quo nao tinhamos que comer c:re
acima fica referido. Aos 9 de Julho passamos os limites ou a'rray~o 
dentro das quais vivem alguns Tartaros que apparent rari nantes' 

25 de que assima falei, sogeitos a este lmperio e Reynado, 35 que 8~ 

1 solobra II I entiio tI II 2 don se tI II 6 M add. t2 ja II 16 elle 11 

32 Two of these four rivers are the Gunggur bira or Kun-ku-ehr 
ho in Chinese and the Kuiton bira or K'uei-t'un ho in Chinese. The 
remaining two are not given. W. FucHS, Der Jesuiten-Atlas ... , p. 154, 
n. 535; p . 168, n. 919 and also Map. 7. 

33 According to Gerbillon, the inscription on the marble block said 
that a Hio sse (hsiieh shih) of the Tribunal of the Colao (the Hio ssa 
were immediately after the Colao) had erected this Pagoda during th~ 
reign of the Mongous. See HALDE, Descriptions ... , IV, p. 167. The 
reign of the Mongous (Mongols), or as Pereira says Western Tartars, 
refers to the Yuan Dynasty. See Notes 23, 24. This official whose 
name is not given seems to have been a Nei-ko h8Ueh-shih or subchan· 
cellor of the Grand Secretariate. The Grand Secretaries, Ta-Mueli · 
shih, were familiarly designated as Ko-lao or Elders of the Secretari11te, 
rendered Colao in the Jesuit reports. See BRUNNERT-HAGELSTROM, O'fl· 
cit., p. 44, nn. 132, 133. Hence this official is called a Rio sse of .the 
Tribunal of Colao by Gerbillon, while Pereira, translating the title. 
calls him a mandarin of the Tribunal of the Interior Palace. B;~ 
the Nei-ko was organized during the Ming Dynasty. How, then, co\ 
this man have been a sub-chancellor of the Nei-ko ? Both Jesin 8 

seem to give not his actual title but its Ming equivalent. 
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2 d it is also possible that there is an underground 
. :r,a.ke pal.' 3 athn sea. The water is brackish, and it is said to 
into . WJ.th e . d h t "d d th £ ronnectd1on But 1 have not exper1hencdie. t e. 1 esf, tahn dere ore1 
h11 ,·c ti ~s. that question up .to t e scre~10n o e rea er. 
a.nl JeavJ.Ilg t I have seen. Not fa~ from this lake we came upon · 5 
tell only wha p goda which was bmlt four hundred years ago dur-
the ruin8 .of aof :he Western Tartars by a Mand~rin ?f the Tribun~l 
in" the reigD: Palace. This man's memory 1s still preserved m 
0 { the Interior ters well-graven on a beautiful white marble block. 33 

Chinese charac ral tomes of his writing, already very much damaged, 10 

'fhere wer; :~;eidol. We selected from them some which seemingly 
in fro?t 0 e language of Tibet and, having destroyed the unworthy 
were J.I1 th k the tomes with us to Peking as a memento. The 
i<l?l: 34 ~o~f the idol prefer to stay in places where they can satisfy 
nJJrustelr tt y but as time went by, they were unable to do so IS 
h · gu on , . d t eir N even their memory is lost and the Pago a served only 

here. t0 7or swallows and other birds looking for shelter. 
as a :es From this place we traveled for a few days in various 

. : as we were forced to arrange our journey in accordance 
direct10ns, d . h ter available. Here even the muddy swamps seeme to 20 :t· ::al springs, the little dried grass seemed like pleasant mead

c?'and the dung of the beasts was a commodity without which 
~:-s ~ould not eat. On the 9th of July we passed the frontier 
ithin which there live those Tartars who are subjects of the Em;ire of China, as of whom I have already spoken. They raise horses, 2s 

" Religious zeal prevailed over archeological interest. 
,. From Lake Taal on it becomes difficult to trace the exact route 

thov followed, since most of the place names are not indicated on the 
.JC's;iit maps. On the 8th, according to Gerbillon, they had already 
pa8sod the limits of that part of Tartary which is subject to the Em
Jl"ror of China but does not yet belong to the Qalqa ; it was a kind 
of no-man's land between the two Empires. On the 9th they camped 
nra.r a little place called Tchono (?) which is already in Qalqa terri
tory. To understand this passage one must keep in mind the Jesuit 
concopt of Tartary at this time. " Under ... Grand Tartary I com
prehend all that part of our Continent which lies between the Eastern 
Ocl'la.n to the north of Japan, the Frozen Sea, 11,iosco'IJy, the Caspian 
Srn. Persia., Mogol, the Kingdom of Corea. " See HALDE, The General 
l~istory ... , IV, p. 142. HALDE, Description ... , IV, p. 33. In this 
1 .rand Tartary contemporary Jesuit reports distinguish loosely four 
n~tions ',, The Manchu " whose ancient country is properly Eastern 
1nrtary (HALDE Th G l H' t IV 86 D · · n· " . " , e enera is ory ... , , p. ; escription ... , 
t· • P· 3()), the Western Tartars" whose "Nation comprehends the 
nrilmucs [Q J ] •· . .a muq , or Eluths [Olod], the Kalkas [Qalqa] and those 
snnnlv 11 d M UP • · ea .e ongous [Mongols of Inner Mongolia] " (HALDE, The 
thin~al History .. ., IV, p. 150; Description ... , IV, pp. 37-38) ; "the 

r nation of Tartary is that of the 1Vlahometan Tartars ... from West 
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occupao em pastar e criar cavallos, que trasem cada a 
corte ao lmperador e algWls pera vender, 36 sem 0 : 0 a e~ta 
este Reynado falta acustumado em tudo ao andar a ea; ll sentiria 
a cadeira tao apetecida dos Chinas. Aqui encontramo: 0 e nada 

5 Kie, 37 homem ja de idade e corn alguma grosseira pom out~? 'I'ai 
nao sogeitos a este Imperio, mas ao Halha, de que as P.a. Ja d08 

o qual trasia seu sacrificolo a que chamao Lama, 38 e lhe ~Ima falei, 
estas gentes agrestes incrivel venerai;ao, os quaes toda eni todo8 

que comem, aquelles lhes dao primeiro huma certa benc;a s ~s "e~eR 
10 e consentimento corn muita gravidade exterior sem 0 que ~~ e to.esia 

rao, mostrando-nos corn isto o quam natural he ao hom ao coine. 
ac9ao. Neste lugar deixamos cavallos cani;ados e came~m a ta) 
que, refeitos de fori;as corn o descani;o, nos podessem 8 °8 .Pera 
volta, deixando tambem alguma gente pera que tivesse cu~vi,r na 

15 tudo como convinha. 1 acio de 
Aos 13 39 se espalhou o exercito em forma de meya lua d 

cai;a aquelles desertos de caminho, e no fim, fechando-se 0 ando 
se acharao muitas hoam yam, 40 hoe est ovelhas ou cabras ceroo, 
rellas, porque a voz yam em China he univoca a estes duas a.ma. 

20 cias de animais, que sao tao ligeiros que por mais velozesespe. 
sejao os cavallos e escolhidos as nao podem alcani;ar, tanto ~uc 
aind~ qu.e corn tres pes, tendo ~ 4° perd~do na demanda (co~: 
eu v1 mmtas veses) seguem as ma1s na carreira corn o mesmo atre. 
vimento e fortWla, perdendo poucas a vida por esta falta, mas 80 

25 cedendo as frechas que algum tanto mais ligeiras as alcanc;ao na 
carreira. Morrerao de muitas poucas que se cercarao em hum cerco 

4 apetecidas tI 11 8 agrostes tJ 

to East they extend from Persia and the Caspian Sea to the country 
of the Eluths [Oli:id], and on the south almost to China ... " (HALDE, 
The General History ... , IV, p. 179; Description ... , IV, p. 53); "thr 
fourth Nation of Tartary is that which is under the domination ofthP 
Moscovites " . (HALDE, The General History .. . , IV, p . 181 ; Description .... 
IV, p. 54). Another principle of distinction between the Tartars which 
must be taken into consideration to understand the Jesuit reports, as 
the foregoing lines show, is, whether they depended on China or Russia 
or whether they were independent. In the territories dependent on 
China we must again distinguish between the territories immediately 
subject to the Emperor of China, who sends governors and officials 
there in the same manner as in the other Provinces of the Empire : 
and between those territories which are governed by their own princes 
who are sovereign in their territories though they hold of the Emperor 
of China (HALDE, The General History ... , IV, p. 88; .Description ·d 
IV, p. 2). Applying this principle to the first three nat10ns of Gran 
Tartary, the fourth one can be discounted here, we find that the first 
nation or Eastern Tartary was immediately subject to China and "'.as 
divided into three Provinces (Manchuria or the Three Eastern Provin· 
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. are brought to the Imperial Court as tribute and 
(' of which sold 36 Without these horses the kingdom of 1111 ·hare · 

"' 1c of whic b ·n great need, as the people are all accustomed 
"''111 · Id e 1 · h h Chi t'hin11 won h . es and not in the sedan chair wh1c t e · nese 
1,1 ride on :is Here we met another taiyiji, 37 a man of advanced 5 
ci>\'et so nine ·unded by coarse pomp, who was not a subject of 
it)!C 11nd .s.~r~~t of Qalqa, which~ have mentioned before. He was 
thi" E111P1 ~ d by his minister of idols, called Lama. 38 These rural 
, 1 rcon1pa~~ the Lamas in such great veneration that they would 
people ho f: e having had grace said by one of them. Grace is 10 
uot ea~ be orch gravity, showing how natural such an action is in 
,;11id w1th ~nus In this place we left behind the tired horses and 
h111nan bei~~at with a rest they might regain their strength and 
cnruels so . e to us on our return trip. And we also left behind 
1 of serv1c 
.IC' • t number of people to take care of them. 15 

it ,;u~cie~n the 13th 39 we lined up in a semi-circle formation in 
·t hunt in the desert as we traveled. When we finally closed 

order o h . I 
the circle there were mandy uan~ yCahi~g, 40 ~hath is to sa7 yethl ow 
I . r goats as the wor yang m · nese is t e same 10r ese 

s ieep o , f II ~wo species of animals. T~ey are so ast that even specia y picked 20 
horses, no matter how swift they ma! be, are unable to overtake 
them. Even if one has lost a leg . m the chase, as. I have seen 
many times, it follows the others with the same darmg and only 
m·cR~ionally loses its life on account of this defect, and even then 
nnlv if hit by a lucky arrow. From the many which we had encir- 25 
el('(l in a diameter larger than a league only a few were killed ; it 

e .. s). The second nation in 1689 shows a gradation of dependence or 
independence: the "Mongous" (or Mongols of Inner Mongolia) had 
nlrea<ly accepted Chinese sovereignity, that is the sovereignity of the 
Emperor of China, and were organized into forty-nine Banners under 
their own Princes (except the Caqar who were under direct depen
dence) (HALDE, The General History .. ., IV, p. 191-196; Description .. ., IV, 
pp. 160-163); the Qalqa after their defeat by the Glod under Galdan, 
hnd accepte~ Chinese protection but were not yet organized into Ban
rwrs. The Olod and the Mohamedan Tartars were still independent. 
Thus the Chinese peace delegation, having passed through the territo
m~s of the Mongol tribes of Inner Mongolia, had entered the territories 
of the Secen Qan of the Qalqa. See also list of Mongol tribes in Ap
f>t.' lHhx. 

" For details of this horse trade and the price of horses see HALDE, 
l>c .. cription .. . , IV, p. 47. 

37 See Note 22. 
:: ~ama. See Appendix of Chinese terms. 

I one of the places through which they passed between the 9th 
HtlC the 13th . d. d 
1 ~9 Ch. . are m icate on the .Jesuit Map. They covered some 

, 0 ~nese li . See HALDE, Description ... , IV, pp. 171-173. 
oam yan i. e., huang-yang. 
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que de cliametro occupava mais que huma legoa, e de 0 t 
he impossivel o apanharem-se, porque, em vendo cousa Vi u ro 10.0<J.0 

tanto ate perderem de vista o que virao. Achao-se ~a, corrern 
muitos centos e milhares que eu vi em muitas occasioes .andos de 

5 nhos em nacendo seguem as mais de modo, como se 0 fi, os filhi. 
nacer fosse so pera correr. Neste cerco se acharao tarnb m de ijeu 
mulas do matto, 41 em tudo semelhantes as steriles que em "ali~ 
se cavalgao, grandesa do corpo, cabe9a, orelhas, pescoc;ioentre nos 
cascos e tudo o mais ; a cauda, cabellos e coma, e outr~ Pernaa, 

10 que pera admirac;iao da natureza observey, e ainda 0 mesms Partee, 
mento, so nao ouvi a suavidade da voz e garganta. Hum: ::~re. 
do mesmo anno so se matou porque as grandes (se as ovelha cida 
rellas nacerao pera correr parece nacerao estas pera voar) :eani_a. 
podem alcan9ar, nem ainda ver de perto. A cor em toda h~a.o 

15 mesma, nao branca, nem preta, mas entre estas duas co 8 e a 
cinza. Na circunferencia da cauda tem todas huma malham\de 
branca todas do mesmo modo. Criando-se man9as (o que di~ ;e 
mente se alcan9a) se nao deixao cavalgar de nenhum modo. ~~ 
cousa verdadeiramente digna de admirac;iao na natureza. Os T 

. b ar. 
20 taros comem sua carne e eu a prove1 tarn em, a qual he muit 

grosseira e so [6v] acomodada e seus dentes. Aos 14 se apanho 0 

outra pequena viva, que manca de huma perna, sendo o dia dan~ 
tes frechada nella, nao poclia correr tanto que os cavallos a nao 
pudessem alcan9ar ; e nesta viva admirei mais devagar a fecundi. 

25 dade da naturesa, observando tudo o assima clito estando ella, 
em pe. 

Aos 16 de Julho chegamos, continuando a mesma derrota quasi 
sempre ao norte, ate o rio Kerolon, 42 que fica ja em altura de 
48 graos e alguns minutos 43 no lugar aonde o passamos. Corre 

30 do oeste pera leste pella mayor parte. He abundantissimo de va. 
riedade de peixe e excelente, que parece lhe communica huma fer. 
mosa lagoa 44 de quazi 60 legoas de circuito na qual entra. em dis· 
tancia deste lugar mais ao leste hum clia de caminho. Corre brando 
e suave, nenhuma arvore porem cria em suas ribeiras : correndo 

35 a mesma parece maldi9ao de todas estas planicias, entre as quais 
via dividit invia 45 largas campinas, mas como ja clisse esteriles e 
incultas. Junto deste rio nos alojamos e pescamos quantidade de 
born peixe. Nao he capas de mais que de pequenos barquinhos 

5 as mais om. t2 II 9 cabello t2 II 19 de om. tJ II 22 huma om. tl II 23 flechan· 
da tl II 37-8 pescamos bom e quantitade de peixe tl 

41 The wild mules, we are told in another Jesuit report, are called 
by this name "because that is the meaning of the Chinese na.~e Y~ 
lo tse [Yeh-lo-tzu] ". While Pereira finds a great deal of s1milariy 
between the wild mule and its tame counterpart, this report fin 8 

them very different. HALDE, Description .. ., IV, p. 28. 
'2 River Keriilen i. e., Ku-lu-lun in Chinese. 
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ture them, since, as soon as they see a living 
. possible to cunaptil it is out of sight. They live in herds of 

·• 1111 run . Th 1'. ~. they I 1 ave seen on many occas10ns. e yoWlg ones, 
1 ::~:~ands, as t;e moment of their birth, run as if it were the 
t ·111.ting froJllh have in life. In our circle there were also some 
11111 et ey 1 . 

I\' purpos . i'Iar to our own mu es. They were the same m 
,1Jl . u} 41 Sllll 11 · ·ild J1l es h . bodies, head, ears, neck, legs, skull as we as m 

5 

;~1e size of t hei: and mane, all of which I observed in admiration. 
the tail, t?e ex~~ement was similar. The only difference was that 
£\'en ~.heir f th wild mule was harsher. A young mule, less than 10 
the voice: w:s the only one killed, since the older ones cannot 
11 year olk~n or even approached to be observed from close range. 
be overta11 sheep are born to run, these creatures seem born to 
If the ye 0 7I have the same color, which is neither white nor black 
fly. They a the two - ash or cinder. Around the tail they all 15 
but betwee: of white. Even when born in captivity, which is not 
ha~e a spomplished, they are impossible to saddle. Nature is truly 
east!! ~co The Tartars eat wild mule meat ; I tried it but it is 
adinira ~ for any but their teeth. On the 14th we picked up 
to~t~~;gyoung mule, wh~ch the day before had been hit in the leg 20 
an arrow and, not bemg able to run fast enough was overtaken 
~y :~e horses. I admired the richness of nature with more leisure, /s this one was still on its feet and I observed everything as I 
have described before. 

s. On the 16th of July, continuing our trip in the same north
ward direction, we reached the river Keriilen. 42 We crossed this 
river at the location forty-eight degrees and some minutes north. 4a 

25 

It runs for the major part from west to east, flowing quietly and 30 
smoothly. There are no trees on its banks, however, as all these 
sterile and Wlcultivated plains seem to be under the same curse 
in which "paths divide the pathless spaces " 45 of open coWltry. 
The river contains many excellent fish which seem to come from 
a beautiful lake 44 about sixty leagues in circumference approximate- 35 
ly a day's travel downstream and east from here. Camping along 
the river, we caught a large number of fine fish. The river is 
navigable in small boats, such as the two we brought with us, the 

13 The point of crossing was somewhere between long. 112-116 
d"grces. 

. "The name of this lake, according to Gerbillon, was Coulon nor. 
;: "·· Kulu.n omo (W. FUCHS, Der Jesuiten-Atlas ... , p. 117) i. e., K'u
i"nko -~o ':'1 Chinese. According to Gerbillon, the Moscovites call it 
.a 6

46 .~la1. ~ee HALDE, Description .. ., IV, p. 175. See also Note 18. 
Via d1v1dit invia " is a literary allusion to Virgil's Aen. 3,383. 
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que creyo ab orbe condito 46 nunca teve, mais que 
comnosco levamos de que assima falei. Continua 08 dous qu 
depois da lagoa sobredita ja corn outro apelido de s~a correr/ 
Ergon, 4 7 que depois nas condic;oes das pases encont erolon e~ 

5 entrada 48 que fas no grande rio Negro, de que tambe rareinos na 
falara, que em Tartaro se chama Sagalien Ula, 49 que ;:1- depois 8~ 
que Rio Preto. Em passando este rio se continuao e 0 lll.eern0 

campina.s e charnecas incultas sem se poder achar huma as, llle:sro.illl 
atM que ia perto do Rio Negro se encontrao continuos e 8~e ~r~ore, 

10 bosques de que depois falaremos. Em todas as terras circ ~1~1o~os 
a este rio, alguns dias continuados sao tantos os mosq~v181nha~ 

- I:' h f d . . uitos q passao, parece, a ie umana, asen o aos amma1s guerr • u~ 

aos homens atormentando de modo, que forao (os qu: cru~! e 
obrigados a faser de huma seda rara como veos volante P~diao) 

15 cassacas corn viseiras ou capuchos, que cobriao 0 cabes uma.~ 
rede, e assim caminhavao como empapelados dentro de su~a c~mo 
de malha contra aquella praga ; sendo os mais obrigados ao 8 8"'Yas 
gue daquellas molestas bestiolas, que aonde chegao logo tud assou. 
sua tromba penetrao, o que eu vi muitas veses nos pobres c: c~rn 

20 coalhados delles e de sangue, que lhes fasiao sair tam faci''mva 08 
. , ente 

a seu pesar. Hum dos emba1xadores se compadeceo de n6s e 
ctb f .. nos ies am em aser nossas v1seuas pera nos armarmos contra e t 
cruel guerra, que nos nao servia de pouco exercicio de pacien~·a 

• f. "nh Ill e merec1mento a quern o so na como conv1 a. De modo que se 
25 podia chamar este o reyno dos mosquitos. 

Aos 21 de Julho, 50 estando ainda distantes do fim de nossa 
derrota 7 ou oito dias de caminho, mandarao os embayxadores 
novas aos Moscovitas de sua visinhanc;a por alguns Tartaros com 
pouca gente ; e aos vinte dous chegou em nosso alcance hum cor. 

30 reyo que nos trouxe cartas de Pe Kim. No dia seguiente chegamos 
a outro rio chamado Porchi, 51 aonde se recrearao os olhos corn a vista 
de alguns poucos salgueiros e agrestes, que quanto mais desejosos 
aquelles pella penuria de arvores em todo este caminho, nos pare
ciao bosques deliciosos. Corre este rio do leste pera oeste em terra 

35 plaina e alagadissa de ambas as bandas. Nao he muito caudaloso, 
mas arrebatado. Pode-sse passar a vao em alguns lugares corn os 

I tive tJ, viu 12 II 28 for aos tl dos II 29 chegou om. tl 

46 " Ab orbe condito " is an allusion to the Roman calendar "ab 
urbe condita " . 

47 Ergon i. e., Ergune bira or 0-le-ku-na ho in Chinese (W. FucHs, 
Der Jesuiten-Atlas ... , pp. 103, n. 267; 255, n. 55) is the Argun River. 

48 See Diary 232-233. · 
49 Sagalien Ula i. e., Sahaliyan ula in Manchu, Hei-lung-chiang in 

Chinese and Amur in Russian. The Chinese name translated m:~ 
the Black Dragon River from which by abbreviation Pererra ea 1 
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. 1 have never seen. 46 After leaving the lake of 
· i.e~ of which the Keriilen River continues its course under the 

h_1 ich I spoke, 47 This Argun, at the point of its entrance into 
'' ~:ne of .Arg~· we shall find mentioned in the peace treaty. 48 
111 J k River, · · h l f h T t . the 13 ac BI k River, which m t e anguage o t e ar ars 1s 5 
,\uout the Ji acula 49 we shall have occasion to talk later. Until 
~11 Jled Saga e~~e Black River, we found plains and uncultivated 
"·e came tot lands. In the Black River region, however, there 
treeless w:as eus and enchanting forests . For several days in all 

ontmuo · h · h "·ere c . hb ring territones t ere were so many mosqwtoes t at 10 
t he~e neig b ~ seemed to be beyond belief. The mosquitoes waged 
their num er against the animals, and many a time I saw poor 
11 cruel wa:d with them and with the blood which the mosquitoes 
horses cover asily. They tormented us to such a degree that those 
drew very :ble · were forced to make thin silk gowns with visors 15 
who w:-ewhich' covered the head like a net, and traveled in these 
or 1.1001 •tted armor against the plague. One of the ambassadors 
as .~n °:~yon us had two hoods made to give us protection. Oth
tnk~!J to endure these molesting little beasts which penetrated 
ers ywhere with their stingers. This was a good exercise of patience 20 

:~ran opportunity to gai:n merit for those who endu:ed it .properly. 
,\ a result of this expenence, I would say that this region could 
~:ry well be called the kingdom of mosquitoes. 

9. On the twenty first of July, so only seven or eight days 
travel away from our destination, our ambassadors, through some 
Tartars, informed the Moscovites about our arrival ; and on the 
twenty second a messenger with letters from Peking overtook us. 

25 

On the following day we reached another river called Porchi si where 30 

we enjoyed the sight of a few willows and shrubs which, on account 
of the scarcity of trees during all this trip, looked like beautiful 
forests. The river Porchi flows from east to west through a terrain 
which is level and damp on both sides; though it does not carry 
a great amount of water it is precipitous. When the river is not 35 
flooded it can be crossed at some spots with horses. At the time 

R~o Negro or Rio Preto i. e., Black River. See HALDE, Description ... , 
I\• P· 35. W. FucHs, Der Jesuiten-Atlas .. . , p. 175, n. 1117. 
• 6° From the day they crossed the Kerillen till the 2lst, while pass
;ng through this "kingdom of mosquitoes'', they traveled about 300 

1\t,;7.north-northeasterly direction. HALDE, Description ... , IV, pp. 

6lp h" 
l!I h ho~chi, or according to Gerbillon Portchi i. e., BorJ·i bira or Po-

. uo-c I 0 . Ch. 
n. ISO . 970 m mese. W. FUCHS, Der Jesuiten-Atlas ... , pp. 142, 

• ~ , n. 73 ; and Map. 5. 

ll - JOSEPH SEBES, $ . J . 
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cavallos, nao tendo enchente. Porem quando a ell 
inundava todas as terras circumvisinhas com a enchentee d chegalllos 
(que forao em todo o caminho muitas) pello que tive as chu."aa 
dia muita difficuldade. Alguns poucos em chegar a madr mos aquelle 

5 os cavallos, ficando os cavalleiros como aquelles que na t' atoUando 
de o adagio, sem se poderem bolir. Os outros se alojrn__a aplau. 
em hum alto aparelhando-se pera a passagem 110 di arao longe 
Tinha crecido a agoa em altura mais que de hum homea segu.inte. 
mos neste dia lugar conveniente a passagem, mas nao ac~· Busca. 

10 ser toda a borda do rio lodo e tudo alagadissa. Pella qu amos Por 
tamos atras deixando alguns ventureiros que, depois de ;Ui~os "ol. 
po nadando sem vestidos sobre os cavallos, demarcara 0 

1tem. 
lugares de menos perigo pera a passagem no dia seguinte ~· ~ g1.1n_~ 
neste mesmo tiverao alguns melhor sucesso e fortuna' pin aque 

15 logo a nado por hum lugar de menos fundo que encontrar:ssando 
dia seguin~e se acomodarao ~lguns lugar~s lanc;a~do ramos c~~ta:o 
dos salgueiros sobre o lodo 3unto da be1ra do no pera 08 ea 11°8 

e mais multidao de animais se nao atolarem na entrada va oa 
em todo se nao pode evitar morrendo muitos afogados na e~; que 

20 perdidos muitos mantimentos, danadas muitas fasendas e vest~~sa, 
sendo obrigados alguns mais graves da modestia (mas nem toJ8' 
tomarao a mesma resoluc;ao) a nadar sobre os cavallos molhan~s 
os vestidos por se nao resolverem a despi-llos. A gente inferioo 
tinha por menor perda molhar o vestido que herdarao de se~ 

25 pays, do que defender a modestia [7r] a custa dos que lhe tinhao 
custado muito. N6s com os embayxadores passamos o rio DM 

barquinhas. Nao evitamos porem os lodos, em que atollavao ate 
os joelhos os cavallos, ficando muitos nelles encaixados sem delles 
se poderem arrancar .. Morrerao muitos animais nesta passagem s2 

30 em que se gastou todo o dia e parte do seguinte. Morrerao tao
bem varias pessoas afogadas que, nao sabendo nadar nem governar 
o cavallo que nadando os passava, cahirao no rio perecendo mise
ravelmente a vista de nossos olhos, saindo da morte temporal e 
principiando a eterna juntamente com grande dor minha que o nio 

35 podia remediar. Nos dias seguintes passamos muitas terras alaga· 
dissas, cheas de huns virgultos, a que entre nos chamamos vimes, 
em muita quantidade. 

Aos 24, caminhando entre estes alagadissos em que ja nao 
sentiamos a penuria de agoa mas abundancia, achamos muita can-

40 tidade de ruibarbo naquelles desertos, os quais estavam tambem 
cheos de muitas lontras, 53 cujas pelles usao os Halha e mais Tar-

52 For this crossing see also Gerbillon's description in HALDE, Des· 
cription ... , IV, p. 177. 

53 In the " Geographical Observations on Tartary extracted fro•~ 
Memoires sent by the Missionaries who drew up the Map " we read · 
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. however, it had flooded all the surronnding area due 
, reached it'. rains which were frequent throughout our trip. 

,, t cess1ve d S h" th · · the ex d'fficulties that ay. ome upon reac mg e river, 
1" d any 1 d · h h · h h h \\'<' ha in 1 into the mu wit t eir orses t at t ey were 
.an.k so deep. Y just as in the proverb ; others encamped at an 5 
;111able to !~~'some distance away intending to cross the river, 
.Jevated pi over a man's head, on the next day. We searched 
' · 'as here h h l ,r111ch " t cross over but were unable to find one as t e w o e 
fi1r a place 0 ddy and flooded. And so we turned back, leaving 
1111nk was mu few adventurers who, after swimming around naked 10 

ltrhind ohnly as for awhile, located a few less dangerous places where 
I ir orse . d on t ieuld oss on the followmg ay, though some were even so 

,re co er to find that they could swim across at once. On the 
~ tunate as f ·11 b h d or · . day a passage o WI ow ranc es was prepare on top 
toJlowing d near the river so that the horses and other animals 15 

of t~ m: sinl{, but this calamity could not be entirely avoided. 
woul bn~sts died in the enterprise, quantities of supplies were lost, 
'!any e f t d l hin d d h · d great amount o proper y an c ot g was amage , t e 
811 a because some of the higher personalities resolved modestly 
latter · d) t · h b k h"l t all were so determme o swim across on orse ac w 1 e 20 
(~o 'fag their clothes. The simple people undressed and swam 
"ear · h h b d d h · · ·oss. We together wit t e am assa ors, crosse t e nver 1n 
:~~ small boats. The horses sunk into the mud up to their knees 
and many of them were stuck irretrievably in it. Besides the 
Mlimals that perished in the crossing, many persons who could 25 

not swim or manage the horses on which they were crossing fell 
into the river and drowned miserably before our eyes, thus pass-
ing through temporal death to enter into the eternal, without my 
hl'ing able to help. This caused me great pain. The crossing 52 

c·onHumed one entire day and part of the next. During the succeed- 30 
ing few days we passed through territories thickly covered with 
bushes. 

35 

10. On the 24th, traveling through floodlands where our pro
blem was no longer the absence of water but its abnndance, we 
found great quantities ·of rhubarb. There were otters 53 here too 40 

the fur of which the Qalqa and other Tartars use for clothing'. 

"Th · 
.1 . . e Kalka [Qalqa] have but few Sables and are only rich in the 
''ins of S · I <·ull ·d T qu~rre s, Foxes and . a little Animal as small as an Ermine 
ino f. • ael p·i. ... These Animals are a kind of land rat and ·very com-

n m certam parts belonging to the Kalkas ; they live underground 
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taros em seus vestidos e barretes. Nao se via em t d 
campinas mais que continua serie de tocas destes anim~· as aqueu&i! 
matarao alguns desejosos mais da came, que disem se~\ dos qllais 
que de suas pelles em tal tempo. Neste dia encontr ~cellen.~ 

5 Halha, 54 dos quais, como de naturesa perfidos, nos fiamos al~~ 
de suas noticias que ao principio lhes pedimos. Porem aa~o1:1 I>ou<xi 
corn algumas dadivas, os grangeamos pera que nos dir~1.mando.08 
born caminho, o que fiserao aquelle dia ate chegar~ssem Por 
riacho por nome Suctei 55 a cuja borda nos alojamos. A ~ a hum 

10 samos a ver montes cheyos de bosques a que 08 olho q d cornea. 
os desejosos fiserao muito aplauso. No dia seguinte no: de . todos 
os Halha que, como inimigos declarados dos Moscovitas 58 eucarao 
atreviao ir mais adiante. Corre este riacho do Ieste p se nao 
como o outro por nome Tui hen, 57 que passamos 0 dia era ~est.i 

15 e entramos em bosques espessos de fermosissimos alimosseg>~te. 
e outras arvores tao direitas e vi~osas, que podiao faser en' ~mhos 
mais ordenados bosques que entre n6s se cultivao. veJa aos 

Aos 26 passamos outro mayor riacho chamado Pori ss n 
passagem se nao morrerao animais nem ouve perigo d~ vid a q~a~ 

20 insano o trabalho que deu a todos pellas beiras serem tod~s, 1°1 

gadissas, sendo necessario pera que nao atolassem os animais £a a. 
o caminho sobre camas grossas de ervas fabricadas, que pe;a ~r 

rt - . d h . lSSO se co arao, pera ass1m, como quern an a corn uma 3angada sobre 

2 seria tl J before tochas II 5 da naturesa tl II 15 for entramos tI encontramoe 

where they make a Range of as many little Holes as there are males 
in their company ". The way in which these animals live and aro 
hunted is also described. See HALDE, The General History .. ., IV, 
pp. 138-139. This description fits the animals called tarbagha by the 
Mongols. Tarbagha means marmotte (marmotta alpina, dipus gerboa). 
See J.E. KOWALEWSKI, Dictionnaire mongol-russe-fran~is, Tome troi
sieme, p. 1679 a-b. They seem to be allied to the American prairie 
dogs (Cynomys ludovocianus). Pereira's description is generic and not 
precise calling them otters. 

6' About the Qalqa encountered on this day Gerbillon relates that 
they were brought before the ambassadors by one of the Chinese offi· 
cers and that they had staged a raid on Moscovite territory. See HALDE 

Description .. . , IV, p. 178. This raid of the Qalqa on Moscovite territo· 
ry fits into the pattern of the time (described in Ch. 3 above). Dur· 
ing the years preceding 1688, when the Chinese delegates were sup· 
posed to meet the Russians at Selenginsk, China had defeated the 
Russians on the Amur and had succeeded in reaching an agreement 
with the Qalqa, and they in turn supplied with Chinese anns, were 
raiding Russian territory and even attacked Golovin himself. Tbusd 
on their way to Selenginsk, the Chinese delegates expected to fin 
Golovin in an embarrassing situation. But something unforeseen hap· 
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Nothing else ea~ be seen on these plains other 
ciaIIY hats .. .i. of otter holes. At this time, our people killed 

~~~~~1 endless ;;r~~:ir meat, which is supposed to be delicious, than 
ters more ~ 0 this same day we met some Qalqa, 54 who by 

'1.':r their fur. t ~tworthy, so that we did not rely on the news 5 
' ·e un ru · · d W · d th 'th 

1ture ar us ,vhen we mqmre . e entice em wi some 
ni h gave · di · which t ey er to lead us to a good road, which they d. Arnv-
,rjf( • .;. howev. ' . Suctei, 55 we camped on the bank. From here on 
f;1g at the nvere mountains covered with forests, a sight to delight 
we began t~ se the next day the Qalqa, who are bitter enemies of 10 

0 ur eyes. .; 56 left us as they did not dare to go farther. The 
1he ~osc.oV1 ~ike the Tuihen 57 which we passed the following day, 
~uete1 River, ast to west. Soon we entered into dense forests of 
tl?ws. f:: o:her trees which are so tall. and straight that they are 
pine~ ~ . . to the best and most cultivated forests of Europe. 15 
uot uuer!OI 

On the 26th we crossed another big river called Pori 58 

. h)lt. danger or loss of life, but the effort this crossing caused 
w1t OU fl d d d . us a.II on account of the .oo waters ;pro.ve . a tremen ous stram. 20 

1 · der to prevent the ammals from smkmg mto the mud we had 
11 or t grass and throw it down in crude layers ; thus we walked 

to en lk fi h' f · h · on t.he mud as people wa on s mg rats m t e water. On this 

.,,•nee!. Galdan invaded and defeated the Qalqa, who fled southward 
:nin Inner Mongolia and northward into the Trans-Baikal region of 
~iht>ria. These latter ones, unaware of the negotiations to be opened 
at Nerchinsk, again attacked the Russian delegate Golovin, who had 
arrived at Selenginsk. This was their spontaneous answer to many 
,·eal'6 of ruthless, hostile acts by the Russians against the Mongols 
~ncl local 8iberian tribes such as the Buriyad with whom the Qalqa 
werf' tied by bonds of racial affinity, culture and religion. Golovin 
,;11rceeded in defeating them and in forcing them to submit (March 
Hi89). Their raids on Russian territory continued, however. CAREN, 
Hislofre des relations de la Russie avec la Chine sous Pierre-le-Grand 
111;s9.J7.J0f, pp. 42-45. PAvLOVSKY, op. cit., p. 16. SABIR, Le Fleuve 
Amur., p. 18. 

ss The little river Suctei, which according to Gerbillon was called 
~nnde and flows into the Saga.lien ula, is not indicated on the Jesuit 
~Inp. 

a See Note 54. 

liira s:_T~e ;c'ui hen river ca~led, by Ger~illon; Tourghe i. e., Turge 
1 °1 T n-h-ko ho and also T u-ehr-ko ho m Chmese. See W. FUCHS, 

1 '' :.e~iten:Atlas ... pp. 185, n. 1367 ; 270, n. 7 5 and Map. 5 . 
. he river Por1, the name of which is not given by Gerbillon 

11

1
. '."''(1irdllmg to both Pereira and Gerbillon flows into the Um du or a~ 
•Pr J1 on ll . 

p. 179. ea s it, Ouentou (see note 59). RADLE, Description,.,, IV, 
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a agoa, assim nos sobre o lodo. Fomos este dia se . 
riacho navegando sobre o lodo, ficando semeado 0 gui~d.o eflt 
camellos e cavallos e mais animais, que grudados nos ~:~~ho d: 
nao podiao delles desencaixar, athe o rio Um du, s9 em 0 ell'os, se 

5 desemboca. Mas neste nao achamos melhor agasalhadque aqu.elle 
tambem corn muitas agoas das muitas chuvas daquelles0 d. Esta.,.a 
navegavel de pequenos barcos se os ouvesse e precipitad ias. lif 
rente. Aqui, depois de escaparem dos outros, naufragar-0 na cor. 
animais e nao poucos homens se afogarao diante de no ao Inuito~ 

:IO por nao poderem veneer a corrente precipitada das inchen:sos 0lho~ 
tas carrega~ se molharao ~ nao po~cas se perderao. Fo:sta] Mui. 
v_iva traged1a. que me fe~ ~1r as lagrimas a?s olhos com muit esta 
t1ma da dev1da compa1xao. 0 mesmo t10 do Emperad a la.~. 
animar os outros, se lanc;ou a nado e assim passou 0 r~r, . Pe.ra 

15 seguindo a antiga posse, appellamos as barquinhas de que!O ' ~O\ 
falei. Gastou-se todo o dia e o seguinte nesta passagem com assu:i1a 
perda de tudo. Corre este rio quasi do leste ao oeste co muita 
mais que passamos depois do Kerolon, e deste lugar se i~clin ma 0 os 
h 1 1 com 

uma vo ta ao ~orte, corn a . 9ua .sem men~s de meya jornada 
20 desemboca no R10 Negro que 1a ass1ma toque1 e ao diante tr t · 

rey. No dia seguinte voltou hum dos homens que dantes ~a .. 
mandado corn a nova aos Moscovitas, 60 e aos 28 os companhe~ra 
que corn elle tinhao ido. 0~ 

Aos 29 andamos entre continuos bosques e em tudo semelhan. 
25 tes, sobre inexplicaveis atolleiros, e alojando-nos este dia em hum 

pouco descuberto, chegarao dez Moscovitas que o seu governador 61 

mandava a preguntar da saude a nossos embaixadores. Trat11.rao. 
-os corn benevolencia e urbanidade, do que os Moscovitas mostra. 
rao terem satisfa9ao. No tempo dantes, em que chegarao aos 

30 Moscovitas os enviados de nossos embaixadores, tinhao tambem 
chegado, sobindo o Rio Negro, 90 barcas nossas com mil soldados 
de guarni9ao e comboiando mantimentos pera tudo o que o tempo 
pedisse e circunstancias do sucesso. Levavao estas barcas 40 pe~as 
[7v] de artelharia divididas, conforme a capacidade de cada hmna, 

35 cavalgadas nas proas de algumas. 62 E chegando muito perto da 
povoa9ao dos Moscovitas, lhes mandou preguntar o governador 

4 Um du underlined II 15 appallamos 11 II 28 uerbanidade t1 

69 The river Umdu or Ouentou (according to Gerbillon) is the 
Undu bira or Wen-tou in Chinese. W. Fucus, Der Jesuiten-Atlas .. .. 
p. 270, n. 78 and Map 5. The Russian name is Unda. 

eo This man was of the people who had been sent to the Moscod 
vites on July 21 (see above). According to Gerbillon this man reported 
that he and his companions had arrived in Nipchu on the 25th ~ t 
that on the next day they were well received by the Governor of t 8 
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1 d along the Pori River stumbling through the mud 
I , we trav-e e way sown with camels, horses and other animals 

( 11\ . (1 our · 
. ·1 Jeavino . bly were glued mto the mud. Then we came to 

,1u< • xtnca d . . l -hich ine with the river Um u, 59 flowmg m an a most east-
~;... co1iiluen.ce as all the other rivers which we crossed since we 5 
1 · d. ection h d'd b l k · "·e:it ir .. 1 n But even ere we I not have etter uc ; m 
left the J(eru e the water was high from the heavy rains during 
thi~ river, to~t would have been navigable in small boats if we 
tlwse daysh but the current was strong. Here many animals 
had had t ~m~ome persons, too, drowned in front of our eyes as 10 
perished an able to overcome the fast current of the flood waters. 
they were ~ of our supplies were dampened and another part 
A great Pa;;he tragedy of lives lost was of such proportions that 
~ras Jostht tears of compassion to my eyes. The uncle of the Em-
it hrou¥ order to animate the others, jumped into t.he river and 15 
peror, in oss it. We, following our former practice, called upon the 
sira~ ac~f the boats which I have already mentioned. This day 
sei;1~~s following one we spent in the crossing with great loss of 
11~ . :S. From here going north less than a half day's journey, 
ah s~mdu flows into the Black River, which I have already men- 20 

t. e d and of which I shall speak later. On the following day, t10ne · . 
of the persons whom we had sent to the Moscov1tes 60 returned, 

on~ on the 28th the others who had gone with him came back. 
an l2. On the 29th we traveled through continuous forests bet
ween swamps left by the flood, and on this same day we camped 25 
at a little opening. Ten Moscovites, sent by their Governor 61 to 
inquire about the health of our ambassadors, were treated with 
benevolence and courtesy which seemed to please them. A short 
time before our own ambassadors' messengers had reached the 
l\foscovites, our ninety boats arrived, having ascended the Black 30 

River with a crew of one thousand soldiers and a convoy of sup
plies that time and future success required. These boats brought 
forty pieces of artillery which were divided according to the capa
city of the boats and were mounted on the prows. 62 When the 
boats came very close to the town of the Moscovites the Governor 35 
asked them where and for what purpose they were going. The 

ci ty (Ivan Vlasov). He also reported that the Russian Plenipotentiary 
(Feodor Alexeevich Golovin) had not yet arrived, but that Ma lao-yeh 
(Maia) _who was Hu-chun t'ung ling or "captain general" of the Hu
, .~un.ymg or "guard division" (BRUNNERT-HAGELSTROM, op. cit., pp. 
327-32_8, n . 734) had arrived nnder Nipchu from Aignn with troops and 
provis10ns. HALDE, Description .. . , IV, p. 180. See also Note 4. 

6~ See Note 60 and 240. See also the entry in Gerbillon's Diary 
on t~;s day in ~~DE, Description .. . , IV, p . 181. 
h . E For the military and naval preparations that enabled the K 'ang-

61 mperor to send such a strong fleet see Ch. 3 above. 
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destes, a que fim ou pera onde caminhavao. Responde 
ignorancia do mundo e natural presun9ao, que hiao U-se.Jhe c% 
riao. Calou-se prudentemente o governador e, recebe~~~de qu.e. 
cortesia do antecedente aviso que nossos embaixadores lh helll a 

5 rao de sua chegada, os aplaudiu como grandes que ob e tnanda 
. d lh . d ravao . ta1s, estranhan o- es por seus env1a os o pouco modo d corn0 

e rusticidade dos das barcas, 63 ao que logo derao 08 emb a. reposta 
sufficiente satisfa9ao, disendo que o que lhes responderao aixadores 
nadores das barcas se nao devia ouvir, pois o negocio ~s gover. 

10 em nada lhes pertencia. Aqui paramos hum dia mandandas Pa~ 
soldadesca diante a consertar os atoleiros que entre aqu ... ~ rnu1ta 
ques sao incriveis. Aos 30 andamos entre espessos bosqu~ es boa. 
tinuas sinco legoas quasi se,mpre sem ver o sol, e sahind: ed con. 
encontramos algumas casas a desfilada, dos Moscovitas fab . ellee 

15 de madeira a seu modo, e junto de algumas dellas hum~ capri~ 
tambem de pao, algum tanto corn mais fabrica e asseyo e a 
huma cruz em cima. Teria de largo esta capela duas bra;a e com 
comprido dobrado, fundada sobre colunas de pao, com 0 pavi~e de 
3 ou 4: covados em alto por causa da muita lama e sitio daq e~to 

20 mattos. 64 Cultivao os Moscovitas alguns lugares juntos daq~e 11 es 
bosques, semeando fermoso senteyo e outras novidades ; trigo po: es 

- - - 't Ii em nao semeao, parece o nao perm1 e o c ma. 
Aos 31 chegamos a povoa9ao Nip chu, antes do meyo dia 

vindo muitos mandarins das barcas ao encontro a preguntar d ' 
25 saude aos embayxadores. 65 Fica Nip chu no angulo que fas : 

entrada do rio Nip chu 66 ( qui nomen de nomine dedit a forta. 
lesa) 67 no grande Rio Negro que corre do oeste pera o leste corn 
inclina9ao ao norte. He ia aqui de muitas agoas, capas de gran
des pataxos e caravellas. Corre corn muita violencia. A cor da 

30 agoa barrenta, sendo a de Nip chu christalina, cuja diversidade 
conserva cada hum por muito tempo depois de se unirem entre 
si. He abundante de muito e variedade de peixe excellente, 6s maa 

4 antecende t1 II 6 de reposta tl II 12·3 continuos t1 II 19 couvados t2 II 27 
lesta tl II 29 patexos tl I caravellas corr. from caramellos J corn om. tl 

63 According to Gerbillon, the Moscovites through their interpreter, 
who was an Oli:id, wanted to know where the Chinese delegation inten
ded to camp. HALDE, Description .. ., IV, p . 181. 

64 According to Gerbillon, the name of this Moscovite settlement. 
was Ayergon after a little river by the same name. He also stateR 
that the place seemed deserted and that they were told that the inhab
itants had all gone to Nipchu when they heard about the imminent 
arrival of the Chinese delegation. HALDE, Description .. ., IV, P· 182. 

65 According to Gerbillon, besides Maia (see Note 60) the receptwn 
committee which came to greet them consisted of the Ts.ian k~·11 
(Chiang-chiin) or general of the imperial troops at Aigun (A1-~u~ in 

Chinese) and all the territories north of the Amur, who at this tune 
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d him very undiplomatically and with their usual 
. 1 iiefS a?swe~e t they would do as they pleased. The Governor 

"
111 .u111pt1on t ad this and, receiving the courteous message which 
pre~ · ore 

·udent.Iy 1~ sent him about their arrival, praised the ambassa-
~:1r l),)JJbassa t 0:en who acted graciously, and he informed them of 5 

dl)rs as ~ea ness and rudeness of the men on the boa~s. 63 Our 
the irnpoh~e 11.,wered that he should not pay attent10n to the 
11111bassadoisf :hose on the boats as the negotiations of the peace 
co1ninent~ 0 lve them. Here we stopped for a day and sent a 
did not 1~:~ of soldiers in advance to locate the swamps of which 10 
~rcat i~uin n incredible number in these forests. On the 30th we 
there 18 ah ugh thick forests for five leagues hardly even seeing 
trnve!ed t {;hen we came out .into the open, we s_aw a ~ine of 
the ~~nbelonging to the Moscov1tes, made of wood m their o~ 
ho~se~ Near them was. a little chapel, als? of wood, but made w1~h 15 
~•~ 1.e. le more distinct10n and care. This chapel was two cubits 
a . htt d four cubits long, erected on four wooden columns and 
wide an ted by a cross. Its floor was elevated three or four inches 
~urmotmunt of the muddy location. 64 The Moscovites had some 
on acco ,. h h . 

I . ted spots near the iorests w ere t ey grew wmter wheat 20 
l'U t1va d · d and other novelties ; they ha no wheat as the climate oes appar-
ently not permit it. 

1 I3. On the 3lst we arrived at the city of Nipchu where we 
we're met by many Mandarins from our boats who came to inquire 
nhout the well-being of the ambassadors. 6~ Nipchu is in the angle 25 
formed by the river Nipchu 66 (whence the fortress has its name) 6 7 

8~ it flows into the Black River. The Black River flows from 
west to east with a little inclination toward north. Because the 
river is much deeper here, it is navigable by bigger boats. Its 
waters run with great violence and are clay-colored, while those 30 
nf the Nipchu River are crystal clear. This difference in color can 
he observed for quite a distance after their union. In this place 

was none other than Sabsu, and some other mandarins. Arriving finally 
flt. Nipchu they fonnd the soldiers and supplies sent from Hei-lung
d1ia.ng and Aigun already there. The number of soldiers who had 
nrrived by boat was aronnd 1500 and their (arrogant) behavior had 
~11rprised ~he Moscovite Governor (Vlasov). He was consequently very 
)'.'" 11..qe~ .with the (orderly) behavior of those who had come by land. 
I lw Chinese ambassadors ordered those who had arrived by boat to 
r;~t.r<'at. from the place where they had camped. HALDE, Description .. . , 

. p. 186. 
88 See Note 3. 

:: ~ nomen de nimine " a literary allusion to Virgil's Aen. 3, 18. 

h . mong these fish there is a great quantity of sturgeons and 
nnnt er kind th t . ,. d . anrl she. a. is not 1onn m Europe which is about the length 

·- pe of a little tuna. HALDE, Descript·ion .. . , IV, p. ll. 
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difficultoso na pesca por sua corrente furiosa. Entre 
bons peixes, cria muita cantidade semelhante a nosso 08 lb.uitus 

- - t d t T s sa},,,.- . e os nao sao, e ou ros gran es mons ruos. em aqui de lar " 101s, se 
hum quarto de legoa, mas muito fundo. Vai entrar no gura qua~· 

5 tal em distancia deste lugar pouco mais ou menos 700 1 mar Olien'. 
forme disem os Tartaros que tem noticia delle. Entrao ~!~as, con. 
rios e caudalosos, donde vem que quando no mar desernb e "ari08 

6 e mais legoas de largura, e emcorpora em si algurna _oca tern 
alguns lugares. He quasi lisongeado e cortejado daqu \ 111.has eni 

lo siveis bosques que o acompanhao cheos de muita cai;a de es. apra. 
veyados, 69 gasellas, javaliz e huma laya de lebres da g e a~rnais : 
nossos caens ordinarios, as quaes pello verao tem a cor :;n esa de 
e pello inverno ficam brancas como neve, que eu tive e as 0.0e.sas 
maos. Da disposi9ao de seu corpo se julga facilmente ; llllnhaR 

15 muito ligeiras, por mais grosseiras e grandes. Ha outraa~ sereru 
animais a que os Tartaros chamao Kam dar gan 10 sern ·~a de 
aos veyados. Sua cor mais sobre castanha que cinsent: a~tes 
arma9ao semelhante a dos veyados, mas com o tronco e · ua 
espalmados e nao . redondos, ~m . ~ue differem dos veyados. r~~~; 

20 as duas espaldas, JUnto ao prm01p10 do pesco90, criao hum po! , 
de carne de grandesa de hum mellao, em tudo semelhante aos mao 
vemos que criao os bois na India e na Ilha de S. Louren"o. Tque 

· · 1 T t ~ eru mmto uso este aruma com os ar aros na carne, pelle, e arma~ii 
De todo este rio e outros muitos que nelle entrao, corn terras i;: 

25 mensas, se tem apoderado o Imperio Moscovitico em poucos annosn 
com incrivel lucro de suas pelles, 72 a que o mimo das nossas Por. 
tuguesas chamou regallo e os Moscovitas zebilina, 73 que sao huns 
animais da grandesa de nossos gatos. Tern o pello muito mimoso 
e preto, os melhores; outros, de menos estima, corn cor mais morta 

30 sobre castanha, e esta ainda mais ou menos superior, a cuja cor, 
seguindo a estima, acompanha a valia. Ha muitas raposas pretas 
e brancas e amarellas, e outros muitos animais de pre90, de cujas 
pelles se aproveitao muito os Moscovitas e vem vender a est.a 
corte 74 com grande lucro. Achao tambem no mar oriental os 

35 Moscovitas no caramello grandes peixes, de cuios dentes fasem Ju. 
crosa veniaga. Sao estes dentes quasi hum covado e meyo de 
comprido, grossos como hum bra90 ordinario de hum homem, soli· 

1 furiosa corrente 12 II 8 e (bis) om. 12 II 11 gavaliz 11, gevaliz 12 II 20 pria· 
cipo 11 II 22 em Ilha 11 II 33 se o-m. tI 

. . J\' 
G9 About the deer and deer hunting see HALDE, Description .. ., · 

pp. 29-30. . . " h Hori 
70 Kam dar gan or accordmg to another Jesmt report t e 

of them ta han resembles verv much an Elk ... ; we have seen some / 
when killed that out;eighed the fattest ox ". See HALDE, The Genera 
History .. ., IV, p. 135. In Mongolian the name of this animal is gall· 
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t a fourth of a league wide but very deep ; it has 
· abou b 

1 river 19 d finally enters into the East Sea at a out seven 
1 1~1e islands an distance, according to the knowledge of the Tar-
~' '' d leagues f j 111dre 1 ther rivers carrying a great quantity o water enter 
1
1::ft'. Severa t 0 at its delta it is more than six leagues wide. The 5 

into it so. th:n a great variety of excellent fish, 68 but the furious 
ri'·er is richk the fishing difficult. Among the many large and 
current m~hes·e are some which are similar to our salmon. The 
1,1:;ty fis~ e;s which surround it and emphasize its beauty are full 
pl_easant. o;::r, 69 gazell~, goa~s and a kind _ of rabbit, t~at I have 10 
ol ga~e · hands. It is as big as our ordmary dog, with a color 
held !l1 roy similar to that of our rabbit and in winter it has a 
in sutn~:: color. Judging from the shape of the body, the rab
~noW w 1 et very light but rather big and fat. There is another 
hits _are ;1:nimal which the Tartars call Kamdargan, 70 similar to 15 
~pec~s 0 . its color is closer to chestnut than gray and its antlers 
the _ee~Ia' r to those of the deer but with the beam and branches 
a re suni h k h h f On their shoulders near t e nee t ey ave a growth o flesh 
tlatb. as a melon, similar to the ones found on the oxen in India 
:~d 1fhe Island of St. Lawrence. Their meat, skin and antlers are 20 

nil of great use to the Tartars: The Black Rive.r and ~an:y others 
.1 · h flow into it, and the immense surrounding territories have 
~e~~ occupied by the M?scovi~e Empire during t~e last few years. 71 

The Moscovites derive mcredible profit from this area through the 
furs 12 of which the most precious, from an animal the size of a 25 

eat. is called by our Portuguese women " regallo " and by the 
Moscovites " zebelina. " 73 The fur is very delicate and that of 
the better ones black in color; the color of those of lesser value 
is chestnut, the value being greater or smaller according to the 
estimation in which these colors are held. There are many black, 30 
white and yellow fox and other valuable animals from which the 
Moscovites profit greatly by selling the furs to the Court of China. 74 

They have also found a kind of a great fish in the ice of the 
Eastern Sea which they likewise trade with immense profit. The 
teeth of these fish are a meter long, as thick as an arm, solid, 35 
pure white in color and very similar to the jaspis. They are bought 

cltiyai. See KOWALEWSKI, op. cit., Tome deuxieme, p. 724 b. 
~1 For the exploration and occupation of the Amur basin by the 

ltuasrana see Chapters 1 and 3 of Historical Background. 
72 For the role furs played in the Russian occupation of Siberia 

sre Chap. 1 above. 
73 For the importance of sable see Chap. 1 above. 

. hH For a complete list of fur bearing animals which played a role 
•n t e Siber·a f d · pp. 7_32 _ 1 n ur tra e see Chapter 1 above and J . KLEIN, op. cit., 
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dos por dentro e alvos em summo grao, 
e os comprao os Tartaros nesta corte a 
algumas cousas curiosas ao torno. 75 [Sr] 

que asemelha-
. 0 0 . 

mmto pre<>o p Ja~lu. )' era r~. t"' 
""'em 

O rio Nip chu corre pera o sul e entra no Rio Neg 
5 do norte. 76 Fica a povoac;ao em lugar plaino, em alt~· da Parte 

do norte 51 graos e quasi meyo, unida de hum lado 1 a <le Polo 
que lhe fica ao oeste ou poente (como disem) e a poaque~e ri0 

nacente ou leste distante algumas carreiras de cavallo do ;oa((ao ao 
Esta em plaino e arriscada a enchentes dos mesmos rios 1~ :t-regro. 

10 que acontece de ordinario (o que n6s experimentamos) na~ s: lllo<J.o 
entrar na povoac;ao sem vadeyar as agoas corn que as 8 . Poder 
enchentes. Da outra banda do rio de Nip chu ao poei~ge~ ~ 
altos montes 77 que facilmente dominao a dita povoac;a: e ficao 
se nao pode sustentar contra nac;ao europea sem fortificar ' a iual 

15 montes que a dominao. Em hum delles, acomodado ao fimos . tos 
de longe duas altas traves levantadas sem nenhuma outra co~ VJ~os 
preguntando aos Tartaros de que serviao aquellas traves le~a' e, 
d d - d M "t d anta. as, me respon erao que quan o os oscov1 as a oravao idolo h'' 
alli bater cabec;a, do que eu entao me ry nao podendo dar sa.hl~o 

20 a tal explicac;ao. Eis que dahi a pouco tempo, provando 0 Padr a 
meu companheiro hum oculo de longa mira, levanta a voz disend e 
que erao duas fermosas crusez, cujos brac;os nao divisavamos poo 
ficarem em linha direita e nao transversa a respeito do sitio e~ 
que estavamm; alojados. Donde inferimos ser o seu calvario e as 

25 duas crusez, huma mayor de nosso Redemptor e a inferior por 
discurso iulgamos seria do born ladrao. Da banda do leste ou 
uacente, em distancia de mais de meya legoa, ficao outros montes 
mais humildes, em que os Moscovitas semeao suas cearas, os quais 
de pouco a pouco se vao degenerando pera o norte em largas cam. 

30 pinas muito capases de tudo. Nestas criao cavallos, bois e carnei
ros em quantidade os Moscovitas e os Halha seus tributarios. Cul
tivao tambem varias layas de nossos bredos e ortalissa, entre o 
que nao devem ter o peior lugar os bons repolhos, que em abtm
da.ncia criao, dos quais mandarao de presente a nossos embaixado-

35 res. Fruitas nem europeas nem estrangeiras nenhumas vi, ou seia 
pellas nao cultivarem OU por nao as dar a terra. Alojamos junto 
do Rio Negro em hum plaino da parte do sul, aonde logo man
dou o governador da terra preguntar aos nossos da saude. 

Pera tratar porem corn miudesa o sucesso e conteudo nelle, 
40 sera conveniente o traser a noticia algumas cousas passadas pera 

mayor claresa do que dissermos. Nos primeiros annos que os Tar-

2 fazerem t2 11 4 e om. t1 11 18 respondeu tJ 11 19 m ry tl 11 29 degerando 
tl II 33 repollos tl 

75 This refers to the walrus also mentioned in Spathar's report•. 
BADDELEY, op. cit., II, pp. 239-240, 308. 
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· ce by the Tartars of the Imperial Court who use 
high pn . . · 1s 

t 11 very k 'ng curws1t1es. 
11 {or Jlllt I 
tht'lll 

t wn of Nipchu is on a plain about fifty-one and a 
14. The 0 th 16 On the west it touches the shores of the 5 

}l iilf de~ees no~ ~n the east it is only a little distance from the 
ri\·er :Ni~ch; ~ that being on level ground it is endangered by 
Blnck Rive ' Uy impossible to enter (as we experienced) without 

ds and usua O h h b k f h N. rlno h the flood waters. n t e ot er an o t e 1p-
wacling. thro1;1g a westerly direction, there are high mountains. 77 10 
chu River, ~ins so dominate the city of Nipchu that, without 
'fhese m_oun on these mountains the city could not be defended 
' rfficat10ns 0 f h . 
10 ! a European aggressor. n one o t ese mountams we saw 
agauist . ht and unadorned wooden beams. When we asked the 
two u;r~hat purpose these_ b~ams served, they answered t~at whe_n 15 
Tart~ vites a.dored then idols , they went there to stnke theu 
the osco the ground. I smiled at the explanation at the time, 
heats 0~d not believe it. But a little later my companion, who 
ns k ;'~hrough field glasses, said that they were two beautiful 
100 e the crossbeams of which we could not see as they were 20 
crosses, . . . W l d d h £ h . straight line with our vis10n. e cone u e , t ere ore, t at 
~~:place was their Calvary and that the taller of the two crosses 
was that of Our Lord and the smaller one was that of the good 
thief. On the eastern bank of the river, about half a league away, 
there are other mountains but not as high as the former. On 25 
these the Moscovites plant grains. Northwardly these mountains 
become lower and lower until they are plains useful for all kinds 
of purposes. On these plains the Moscovites and their vassals, the 
Qalqa, raise horses, cattle and sheep in great quantity. They also 
cultivate different kinds of vegetables. Not least in importance is 30 
a very good cabbage, which is grown in great abundance and of 
which some was sent to our ambassadors. I did not see any fruit, 
European or foreign, either because they do not cultivate it or 
because the ground is not good for this purpose. We camped on 
the plain just south of the Black River and very soon the Gover- 35 
nor of these territories sent some people to inquire about the well
being of our ambassadors. 78 

15. In order to treat the succession of events in detail and 
to ~ake clear what we are going to say, it will be necessary to 40 
rf'view a few things of the past. In the first years of the Tartar 

"HALDE, Description ... , IV, pp. 56-57. 
77 These might be the foothills of the Yablonoi Range. 
18 This courtesy delegation is not mentioned by Gerbillon. 
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taros senhoriarao este imperio da China, de que estao 
ha 46 annos, 79 mandarao os Moscovitas, que ja entao eru P?s3e ia 
vao a Tartaria, 80 seu embaixador ao novo imperador a ~e a\:isillha. 
igual condi95es de pases. 81 Porem como os Tartaros rat:r coin0 

s rudes, se governavao em todo pellos custumes r hinas ' ;ntao ainda 
condito nunca. receb~rao . em .s~u imperio estrangeir~s ;,~eab o:be 
senao como tributar10s, mflmrao nos Tartaros a mesm enta.0 , 

julgando as nac;oens estrangeiras como as suas vesinhas d: s~berba, 
por ignorancia crassa que tern do mundo, estimando tod Pastores, 

10 chrido dentro da sua China, cuja soberba lhe da por n ° elle in. 
hia; 82 ~oc est debaixo d? ceo, como se ~ebaixo deste n:~: Tie.n 
se mclmra. Pello que fo1 remandado o d1to embaixador _ m:i.1s 
rendo elle ceder nada, 83 disendo corn galantaria aos chi~ao . ~~e. 

· · h' d - h' as 0 vosso impeno e gran e, mas o nosso nao e pequeno ". 84 p 
15 dos alguns annos forao conquistando mais ao oriente pella t assa. 

assima ditas, ate que chegarao muito vesinhos as terras a ~ erras 
imperador tartaro china manda cada anno seus ca"adores · 8~e e8te 

d I I h "•atra. can o a gumas veses a guns omens corn os outros com perda d 
huma e outra banda de alguma gente, sem nenhuma das p tee 

20 querer ceder nem a outra retroceder. Depois de alguns a:r 8 

d ., t h , ., · . nos estan o eu Ja nes a corte, avera Ja circiter 13 annos, 86 man, ' 
outro embaixador o Moscovita a tratar das pases que desejav:08~ 
Nao foi mal recebido por cauza da concorrencia da rebeliao do. U 
san quei, 88 regulo feito pellos Tartaros, o qual tendo-os com bom 

25 intento introdusido na China, foi depois obrigado a reconhece-los 
por senhores (cuja historia he ja muito trita e antiga), depois por 
ser delles mal contente se rebelara e actualmente occupava ja meyo 
imperio. Comtudo como perseverou este embaixador em conservar 
suas pertenc;oes de igualdade, nao se acomodando aos costumes dos 

7 before sorberba 

79 1644 is the official beginning of the Manchu or Ch'ing DynMty 
in China. 

80 See Note 71. 
81 This was the diplomatic mission of Theodore lsakovich Baikov 

(1653-58) . For details see Chapter 3 above. 
82 Tien hia i. e ., t'ien hsia. 
83 Baikov did not comply with the Chinese court etiquette, since 

he was instructed that ... " ... he .; is not to surrender the Tsar's letwr 
not merely to the Chinese voev~das, but· even to the ministers ... ; he 
is not to bow down either to the Palace itself or to any threshold ... 
at the audience he is by ho means to kiss the Bogdikan's [name ?,f 
the Chinese Emperor used by the Russians at this time] foot ... · 
BADDELEY, op. cit., II, p. 134. tl 

84 There is no trace of such a statement by Baikov in any of 16 

sources that contain his statenie spisok or official report. 
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. Ch"na forty-six years ago, 79 the Moscovites, who 
juation 111 e1 al~eady coming closer and closer to Tartary, 80 

j,11ll • e wer T E . 
' 111at tun bassador to the artar mperor to negotiate peace 
'11 1 5ent an am 81 The Tartars, however, were then still very 
h••< equal ten~s. ompletely under the influence of Chinese customs. 5 

''
1:cult1u·ed a~ ~ng of the world, China had never received foreign

~!ron1 the begn~~ except as tribute bearers. In their crass igno-
·rs in its Empirld the Tartars, with the same pride as the Chinese, 
;.,1uce of the ~~r n.'ations shepherds like their own neighbors. They 
cnn,;idered 0 thing was part of the China which they called proudly 10 

11iought .ev~~ythat is to say "all under heaven", as if nothing else 
f"ien hsi~, t d Consequently the Moscovite ambassador, who did 
but it exist e ~ompromise, sa was sent back for saying bravely to 
not w~nt ~ " your Empire is great but ours is not small either ". 84 

th~ Chm~se ·years the Moscovites progressed eastward, conquering 15 
After/ ewentioned territories, until they came to those territories 
tl e a1orem 1 d h" h 85 0 
· 1 h" h the Chinese Emperor year y sen s is unters. ne 

1·~ w ~~ eked the other with loss of men on both sides, neither 
side a ;ling to give in. Some years fater when I was already in 
pa~rt~ Wirt about thirteen years ago, 86 the Moscovites sent another 20 

th•~ ~:d~r to negotiate for the peace they desired. 87 This ambas-
~n~ as was well received on account of the rebellion of Wu San-
;. ~ree whom the Tartars had previously elevated to high honors 
r:re helping them to o?cupy China .. Wu San-ku~i, l~ter having to 
ecognize their sovereignty, (the history of which is already old 25 

:nd well known) became discontented, rebelled and occupied what, 
at that time, amounted to half the Empire. The Moscovite ambas
sador, however, persisted in maintaining pretensions of equality 
and was unwilling to accomodate himself to the customs of the 

86 Some important events had taken place between 1656 (Baikov's 
mission) and 1676 (Spathar's embassy). Onufrei Stepanov's forces had 
bem annihilated by the Manchus in the spring of 1658 and the Rus
sians had abandoned the Lower Amur. for a while. By 1665, however, 
they had consolidated Nerchinsk and fonnded Albazin, thus reestablish
ing themselves on the Lower Amur. To this came in 1666-7 the Ghan
timur affair and the ensuing controversy which led to the mission of 
'lilovanov. That the territories in question were considered as under 
l'hinese sovereignty can be seen from K'ang-hsi's letter of 1670 given 
to ~Irlovanov for transmission. For full details see Chapters 1 and 
3 above. 

80 Pereira arrived in Peking in January, 1673. 
87 This Russian ambassador was Nicolai Gavrilovich Spathar (1675-

111iifi was the date of his embassy). For fnll details see Chapter 3 
11. >ove. .. 

880_ 88 U san quei i. e., Wu San-kuei. HUMMEL, op. cit., II, pp. 877-
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chinas 89 inexpertos, foi tambem mal despachado, mas ~ 
pouco abatidos os chinas de suas presunc;oes, que se ad n~o deilto 
audacia com que intrepido lhes respondia. Era hom nnrara.c ~ 
ficando sempre em -pe na igualdade que pertendia, masei~"resoJu1 (, 

s queiou na mercancia, 90 em que mostrava ser iguahn t l Ill.an. 
que em letras humanas, philosophia e controversias e.:in e douto, 
erege estava bem versado, nao querendo admitir disputa que coll\0 

falar de religiao catholica. 91 nern ou"ir 

IO Nao ensinou tambem pouco neste ponto aos Chinas 
xador de Portugal Manoel de Saldanha, 92 contra 0 qua} ~ ernbai. 
chinas mandarins da provincia de Cantao memorial acusandando o~ 
nao queria assinar-se vassallo em seus papeis, 93 respondo-~ que 
Emperador levado da fama que delle ouvia que viesse a en ° o 

IS que nella s~ri~ perg~ntad? e d!'ria_,resao_ de s_i. Porem. ~~~~ e 
esta corte d1ss1mularao e JUlgarao (1a ma1s not1ciosos) por b a 
nao lhe faserem a tal pergunta. Deixou este senhor hum ta! ~: 0 

nesta corte que o mesmo Emperador e outros grandes ( que eu m~ 
muitas veses, sendo-lhe difficultosa a pronuncia de lingoas estOUVJ 

20 geiras) se lembrao ainda de Manoel de Saldanha, o que a en~a~. 
aleivosa e tirana da verdade quis morder, disendo se acomodou ~a 
custumes chinas. 94 He verdade que se agora viera ea outro eur ~ 
peo, bem creyo nao seria admitido sem se sogeitar a infamia ~e 
vassallo, como com deshonra manifesta o fiserao os Holandeses 

25 nao se desdignando de offerecer tributo annual se lhe concedesse~ 
o comercio que tanto anellao, 95 o que eu ouvi, mas nem corn esta 

15 perguntando tl II 23 infami tl II 25 desindignando tI 

89 After his arrival in Peking on May 15, 1676, Spathar refused 
to surrender his credentials to the officials of the Li-fan-yuan and 
refused to kotow during his audience. So these regulations were 
waived. When, however, he refused to receive the Emperor's presents 
for the Tsar on his knees, K'ang-hsi, on August 29, declared in an 
edict that he would not answer the Tsar's letter because Spather had 
been disobedient. 

90 Although Spathar's preliminary report to the Li-fan-y'iian con· 
tained points concerning trade and commerce, and though in his en· 
tourage there were traders, his rank as poslannik transcended that 
of the former Russian emissaries who were mostly commercial agents. 
This might be the explanation of Pereira's statement that " he did 
not bring merchandise ". . 

91 Spathar's caution about not wanting to enter into religious ~
putes might have been caused by the fact that he needed the assi~t
ance of Verbiest and the other Jesuits and did not want to antagonize 
them. 

92 This was the embassy dispatched to Peking by D. Joao N?nr 
da Cunha, new viceroy of the Indies, in 1667. Saldanha was accredite ' 
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. erienced in such affairs, he too was sent back, 
Cl jnese 89 ine:;thout weakening the presumptiousness of the Chi-
,:h0ugh no; ·red his audacity in answering them fearlessly. He 

11 ese who a mi lute man who always considered himself their equal. 
•:.115 a most res~s well versed in trading he did not bring rnerchan- S 
~!though he ~s also well acquainted with letters, and for a heretic, 
• 9o lie "a · h.l h d H did dise. versant rn p 1 osop y an controversy. e not, 
1n1s well cont to enter into any discussion of the Catholic religion 
however, ::~its name mentioned. 91 

or even h The ambassador of Portugal, Manuel de Saldanha, 92 also 10 

1.6· d in instructing the Chinese concerning this point. The 
ro~tnbut~ ndarins of the city of Canton had memoralized the 
ctunese :cusing Saldanha of refusing, in his papers, to recognize 
Emperorlage 93 The Emperor moved by Saldanha's fame, answered 
I . vassaa. Id h u~ invitation calling Sa anha to the Court where he s ould IS 
with ant.oned and account for himself. By the time he arrived 
?° f~~s ~ however, the Chinese were better informed : they consid-
m /·:1" ..riser to pretend ignorance of the matter and not to ask 
ere t~ ns This ambassador left such a reputation in the Court 
ques 10 · • 
h t the Emperor and other grandees (as I frequently heard though 20 

\ ~ difficult for them to pronounce foreign names) extolled. Sal-
~· ~a whom certain people attempt to discredit with untrue and 
arfidious calumny by saying that he accomodated himself to the 

biinese customs. 94 However, the truth of the matter is that if 
other Europeans came, they would not be admitted, I think, unless 25 
t.hey subjected themselves to the infamy of vassalage as did the 

though, as " royal ambassador ", to negotiate better trade relations 
and to obtain freedom for the propagation of Christianity. See PFis-
1·m, op. cit., pp. 506-507, 376-377. BOXER and J.M. BRAGA, Breve Relat;ao 
d11 Jornada que fez d Corte de Pekim o Senhor Manoel de Saldanha 
1667-1670, scrita pelo Padre Francisco Pimentel · S . .T., e Documentos 
Contemporaneos (Macao, 1942). PETECH, Some Remarks on the Portu
g11e.~e Embassies to China in the K'ang-hs·i Period, in T'oung Pao 44 (Lei
den 1956) 227-244. 

93 The Tung-hua-lu states that Saldanha came to pay tribute which 
would be equivalent to recognizing his vassalage. PFISTER, op. cit., 
Jl. 377. 

••PFISTER, op. cit., following MoNTAL'ro, Historic Macao (2nd ed. 
Jl. 121) says: "Deja, pendant la route, on avait obtenu qu'il n'y eut 
pa.~ sur son etendard l'inscription d'usage ; payer le tribut ou chin
kung' ". However this may be, the Tung-hua-lu states that he came 
to pay tribute. 
b 90 Spathar says : " ... the Dutch, seeing what profits were made 

~· the Portuguese, sent their ambassadors -three times to Peking by 
CReha, to the end that trade might be established between them and the 

mese " B si · ADDELEY, op. cit., II, p. 223. These three Dutch embas-
es were those of "Pierre de Goyer et Jacques de Keyser, envoyee 
J4 - JOSEPH SEBES, $. J. 
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sumissao o alcanoiarao como queriao. 96 Pello discurso d 
sobreditos fabricarao OS Moscovitas huma povoa9ao Os ann0ii 
grossas traves, a que chamarao Albazim, 97 dirivando mu.raa.a de 
do senhor ou mayor pastor daquella t.erra sogeito a e :st~ nollle 

s por nome Albaju. Os Tartaros porem lhe chamao Yagz ~ e9 1ll1Petio 
que este Imperador se resolveo havera 4 ou sinco annosa. 8 PeU0 

exercito e citiando os Oruses os obrigou a largar 0 que a ?J-andar 
mente conservarao. 99 Mostrou porem o Imperador su V"J.olenta. 
brandura e piedade ordenando que a nenhum se fisesse ~~atUraJ 

10 os mandassem corn todo o born tratamento, mas avisand ' ruas 
nao tornassem mais; lOO 0 que elles porem, data fide n-O-os que 

- 1 - d · 6 · ' ao obse varao, mas vo tarao passa os smco ou meses e, achando r. 
desemparado dos Tartaros ( que nao querem povoar aquella t tudo 
mas so pera ca9ar as senhoriao), se apoderarao outra vez 8d erras 

15 fortifica9ao, 161 a qual logo o Imperador corn novo exercit e sua 
dou sitiar, 162 e estando ja em summa angustia, chegou aq~· man. 
muita pressa hum enviado a esta corte, em que pedia cess~ co;
armas ate chegar seu embayxador plenipotenciario que ia e~~ e 
de caminho. l03 ava 

20 

Logo o Emperador, corn sua acustumada brandura e clemencia 
mandou despacho pera que logo o sitio da pra9a se resolvesse, co~ 

1 do annos tI II 5 Yagza underlined II 24 com om. tI 

A l'empereur Choen-tche [Shun-chih] par la Compagnie hollandaise" in 
1655; of "J. V. Campen et C. Nobel, envoyee A Choen-tche [Shun
chih] par la Compagnie hollandaise des Indes" in 1661; of "Pierre 
van Hoorn, envoyee A Choen-tche [Shun-chih] par la Compagnie des 
Indes" in 1664. PFISTER op. cit., pp. 505, n. 1. The van Hoorn em
bassy could not have been sent to the Shun-chih Emperor in 1664 
since he had died in 1661, unless when it was dispatched t.he Dutch 
did not yet know of his death. The next Dutch embassy came around 
1670. About the following one we read in a letter of Father Verbiest 
to the Jesuit General de Noyelle written on September 21, 1686 : "Hoe 
anno 1686 sub initiwn mensis augusti legatus hollandicus ex Socie· 
tate mercatorum Indica, cuius caput in nova Batavia moratur, Pe· 
kinum pervenit et multa eaque pretiosa munera obtulit. Imperator 
singulari benevolentia et honore illum excepit, et nobis tamquam 
interpretibus usus est ; et ipsi Hollandi multa gratitudinis signa hanc 
oh rem nobis monstrarunt. Domum stabilem in hoe regno mercat~: 
rae exercendae omnibus viribus conati sunt impetrare, sed frustra. 
See JossoN-WILLAERT, Oorrespondance ... , pp. 528-529. 

9 6 For the reasons for their failure see BADDELEY, op. cit., II, PP· 
155-159, 223. BosMANS, op. cit., pp. 203-204, 209. 
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I have heard, with grave dishonor did so. They 
putch who,r a:s to offer disdai~f~lly a yearly tribute in order .to 
,rent so fa eh desired perm1ss1on to trade. 95 But even with 
obtain th~ ~~ they did not get such authorization. 96• During 
this subnussi;h~ Moscovites built a town which they surrounded 5 

these Y::~I and whic~ the~ called Alb~zin'. 97 deriv~ng the name 
with a f their subJects m these terntones, a chief of nomads 
fro!ll on~b~·um. The Tartars, however, call it Yagza. 98 For this 
c11lled .Ah J resent Emperor, some four or five years ago, decided 
reason dt e p army to lay siege to the Russians to force them to 10 
to sen anhat they had usurped. 99 Even in this, the Emperor 
aband~n ':ciful mildness in ordering that no one should be harmed 
show\ ~~he people should be sent away with the best of treat
and t a d advised never to return. ioo The Moscovites did not 
rnent anthese terms in spite of having given their word. After 15 

~b:er;: six months they returned and finding the place deserted 
fiv th Tartars (who did not want to settle or use the place for 
by ~ose other than for hunting) occupied their fortification 
any. p101 The Emperor sent another army to lay siege to Alba
a~a1!1~2 so that the people sent a messenger in all haste to this 20 

~·rt asking for an armistice until their ambassador plenipotentiary, 
h~ was already on his way, would arrive. ioa 

w 17. The Emperor, with his usual benevolence, sent orders to 
put an end to the siege on the condition that, until their ambas-

91 For the foundation of Albazin see Chapter 1 above. 
9& Yagza or Ya-ku-sa in Chinese and Albazin in Russian. 
u For full details for the events preceding these military prepa

rations and for the military preparations see Chapter I and 3 above. 
After the failure of the Spathar embassy, the suppression of the San
/an rebellion and the completion of the military preparations the K'ang
hai Emperor still hoped that the dispute might be settled without an 
aJl.out war. The systematic raids of the Chinese against the Russian 
settlements had caused the disappearance of every vestige of Russian 
occupation on the Lower Amur and its tributaries by 1683. Only Alba
zin, fortified and well stocked with provisions, remained. In 1683 
K'ang-hsi sent an edict to Albazin by two Russian prisoners. Since 
he .received no answer he gave the order to start the campaign. The 
C'hmese forces appeared under Albazin on June 13, 1685. 

100 This is clear from the edict sent to Albazin and also from the 
in9tructions of K'ang-hsi to his ministers on September 4, 1686 concern-
1?g the letter which he sent through the Dutch embassy to the Tsar. 
See Chapters I and 3 above and Lm HSUAN-MIN, op. cit., pp. 410-411. 

101 LIU HSti'AN-MIN, op. cit., p. 402. 
102 For this second siege of Albazin which started in July, 1686 

see Chapter 3 above. 
103 Here Pereira simplifies the successive events. For details see 

Chapter 3 above. 
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condic;ao que, emquanto o embaixador nao chegasse, se ~ 
riam as terras pellos Moscovitas, dando-lhes aliunde ple~:o ~elllea. 
de. 104 Havia poucos dias antes que este lmperador tinh hberda. 
algumas vias de cartas por via de Europa, 10s so a firn aden'Viado 

5 se o grande Duque sabia, que seus vassallos obravao d t e Saber 
por estas terras, declarando-lhe que 0 nao OS ter totalm: ta} lb.ado 
tados era so por crer que elle o nao sabia, mas seus vass~Ie derro. 
rec;ados, o que elle devia impedir pera nao dar occasiao os ente. 
mortes que disto se seguiao etc. Passado hum anno e a tantas 

10 que chega a esta corte hum enviado do embaixador mo:1ey.o, ei$ 
dando nova em como tinha chegado a povoac;ao de Sele~ovita,ios 
dista da de Nipchu 15 dias de mao caminho, quasi ao ga, que 
convidava a coloquio a nossos embaixadores. los Logo ;eoe:te, e 
do negocio corn fervor, 169 mas o resfriou e totalmente ab :atou 

15 que ia disse da guerra entre o Hal ha e Elut, 110 acoc;and~ e: 0 

aquelle de tal modo, que com o medo com que fugiao de· ste 
d d d 11 ' ixava.0 semea os os esertos e seus cava os canc;ados, camellos e . 

animais, e ainda a mesma gente doente e velha desemparada maL~ 
eu vi. Erat ergo videre miseriam m roubando estes e voltando' a~0~0 

20 les habentes ea. Avisamos por huma carta do caminho ao em~e: 
xador moscovita de nossa volta e impossibilidade em tais circ~: 
tancias de ir avante por estas guerras, 112 o que elle, corn sua 
reposta mostrou (mas prudentemente) estranhar a nossos embaixa. 
dores ; 113 o que se verteo com toda a fidelidade e juntamente recato 

25 conveniente, que convinha. Este anno pello inverno (por serem as 
terras encarameladas e os atolleiros mais capazes de caminho) man. 
dou o embaixador moscovita seu enviado a esta corte pera que se 

2 aliunde underlined II 6 que os nao o ter 12 II 15 Hal ha underlimd I /&r 
Elut 12 Lut II 16 mede tI / deixando tI II 24·5 recato conveniente om. t2 JI 25 con· 
viha 11 

10• K'ang-hsi ordered the besieging Chinese forces to loosen the 
cordon around Albazin by moving back three versts - the siege being 
completely raised only after the arrival of the Russian plenipotentiary. 
See Chapter 3 above. 

106 This was the letter K'ang-hsi gave the Dutch embassy for trans· 
mission to Moscow. Grimaldi also took copies of this letter for trans· 
mission to Moscow. BosMANS, Le probleme .. ., pp. 207-213. 

ios Here the succession of events must be completed. Venyuko,· 
and Favorov had arrived in Peking on October 31, 1686, and remained 
there until the 14th of November. They at once informed Golovin 
of their arrival and sent word that the Emperor of China was willing 
to raise the blockade of Albazin. Golovin received their letter on 
February 18, 1687; and they themselves passed him on March 14, 
1687, on their way back to Moscow. They brought back with them 
two letters from Peking : one in Mongolian, a simple acknowledgement 
of the receipt of the messages they had brought ; and the ~ther 10 

Latin dated November 21, 1686, enumerating all the complamts the 
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. d they were not to cultivate the lands, but left them 
"ndor arnv~ ~1atters. 104 A few days earlier the Emperor had sent, 
fret' in othe veral copies of a letter 105 to find out whether the 
rill Europ~, s~new what his subjects in these parts were doing. 
(ir11nd Du{~ lared that only the conviction that the Grand Duke 5 
He further e~f these events had saved his subjects from complete 
did not ~tnow Ile informed the Grand Duke to advise these people 
de~tniction . se of so many deaths. A year and a half had passed 

t be cau M · uot 0 senger sent by the oscov1te ambassador 106 came to 
wl~en a ~e:o notify the Chinese that the ambassador had already 10 
th1~ Co~ the town of Selenginsk, 107 which is about fifteen days 
11rrive~ 1~istance from Nipchu in a westerly direction, and to invite 
traveln~ sadors for peace talks. 108 At first this matter was taken 
our a~tnh asreat fervor 109 but enthusiasm was dissipated by the war 

\\"! g ' .. d up . the Qalqa and the Olo , as I have mentioned before. 110 15 
bet"l)~U.d attacked the Qalqa so fiercely that the latter fled in great 
The 0leaving the deserts strewn with the bodies of tired horses, 
terror, · l d h h Id · k 1 and other amma s, an even umans w o were o or sic . 
tme :· a pitiful sight. m In a letter written during our trip we 
t t~:d the Moscovite ambassador about our turning back, since 20 

; 0 1,as impossible to continue on account of the war. 112 His pru
~e~~ answer which we translated faithfully, s~emed to s~ow surprise 
at the action of our ambassadors. 113• This past wmter, as the 
ground was frozen and the swampy places not so bad for traveling, 
the Moscovite ambassador sent a messenger to this Court to have 25 

11 new place assigned for the peace talks. 114 The Emperor picked 
Nipchu, and the messenger returned with great profits from the 

Chinese had against the Russians. ·For the text of this letter see BAD
oELEY, op. cit., II, pp. 425-427. Meanwhile Golovin had left Moscow 
on January 26, 1686 with his instructions. He sent Korovin as his 
odvance agent to Peking who arrived there on March 14, 1688, and 
rema.ined there tmtil April 17. See Chapter 3 above. 

107 Selenga i. e., Selenginsk. See Note 16. 
108 The letter Korovin brought back from Peking, from the K'ang

hsi Emperor dated April 27, 1688 fixed the town of Selenginsk as the 
place of the conference. This was the very place the Russians had 
M11ggested. CAREN, op. cit., p. 41. 

100 The Chinese delegation left Peking on May 30, 1688. 
no See Diary 180-181. 

. rn For further details see Gerbillon's description of this first trip 
111 HALDJ<:, Description ... , IV, pp. 87-162. 

112 For this letter see HALDE ibid. pp. 120-122. 
IDF ' ' ( h or th: details of the happenings between the 22nd of July 

~ ~n the Chmese delegates sent their letter to Golovin) and the Sth 
:.;f Gerem?er (when Golovin's answer arrived) and for the contents 

Q OV!Il s lett.er see HALDE, ibid., pp. 123-136. 
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asinasse outro lugar pera se tratar de pases, 114 apont 
Imperador o de Nip chu, despachando o enviado com 1· an~o log0 

d ncrrv 11 o e ganho das pelles que trouxera pera ven er. 115 Pedio t e ucro 
ao Emperador o vir ver esta igreia, a qual licenc;a 1~8 e enviaQ0 

s o Emperador, mandando-me primeiro avisar (o que fe: 00ncede0 

corn o do anno passado) pera que o tratasse hem c talllbe111 
mostrando-lhe todas as curiosidades desta caza e 'offomo se fes 
alguma collac;ao, de que ficou em tudo satisfeito e no~ecendo.Jh~ 
obrigado. [9r] avelmente 

10 Quis em sinal de agradecimento offerecer algumas 
dinheiro corn muita efficacia, o que corn outra igual e m ~elles e 
rosa se regeitou ; o que vendo elle appellou pera a igreia ai~· Pode. 

· o offerecia a Deos, a que o lingoa ignorante, que era rud' isendo 
vita, explicava a modo tartaro por idolo. 0 que ouvindoe lllosco. 

15 pondi que n6s nao conheciamos tal fasenda. Ainda que eme~'. res. 
china, vendo o enviado o modo de falar corn a reposta ingo~ 
logo alcanc;ado disse pera evitar toda a anfibologia : " Eu ~~erdei, 
a JESU ". E dando-lhe eu as grac;as respondi que Jesus lhe e~o 
d . b - - t' h agra. ec1a seu om corafiaO, porem que nao m a necessidade de 

20 pelles pera vestir, acabando em jovial rizo a reposta. us Logos~:~ 
a ~ar conta ao Imperador de tudo, do que mostrou ficar muito satis'. 
fe1to: o que vendo, tomando do contentamento occasiao (que co 
tanta cautela devemos viver aqui, aonde nos estimam com elles dm 
mesma ley), perguntei se suposto elle nos dar presente e offerece~ 

25 de suas cousas, ainda que n6s a,s nao tinhamos aceitado, conforme 
a cortesia, parece deviamos corresponder corn alguma cousa. Con. 
siderou o Emperador e respondeo que sim, porque com isto nenhum 
mal se segue, antes bem (dis o Emperador) fasendo este homem 
amigo pera quando la chegares. 0 que ouvindo eu, dei hum passo 

30 mais adiante perguntando se convinha taobem ir eu visita-lo, 811 • 

posto elle vir a nossa caza. Considerou o Imperador e resolveo 
que nao, disendo : " Eu vos mando e trato corn muita honra e 
estimo como a meus grandes em cuja companhia vos mando a 
tratar tanto negodo. Pello que tenho medo que indo v6s a visita-

35 -llo, vos olhe corn outros olhos do que eu, e vendo a facilidade 
corn que vos mostrais benevolo, degenere nelle em menos estima 
vossa, o que eu nao quero. Pello que nao convem que o vade~ 
visitar, mas (se quereis) mandai em vosso lugar algum de vossoR 
companheiros a visita-llo " ; 117 o que se guardou a risca. Com 

U idolo underlined II 17 a om. tI J before anftbogolia II 21 a om. II JI 22 do 

om. t1 II 25 de om. tI II 35 otros t1 II 38 vasitar tl 

iu This messenger was I van Loginov who arrived in Peking 011 

May 23, 1689, and stayed until June 7. He was accompanied by 70 

persons. The letter of Golovin which he brought was addressed t 
the Emperor's ministers, asking that a new place be designated or 
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f rs which he had brought with him. ns This man 
. afes of the h u Emperor's permission to come to see our church. 
j111d asked r~r e consented t.o this request and notified me of it as 
'fhe ElllPe ·n the case of the messenger who came a year ago, 
he had donehe1 be well treated and offered some refreshment. All 5 

. that 
askUlg ed to please the messenger. 
this seem 

H insisted in offering furs and money as a sign of his 10 
.18d We however, rejected the gifts. Seeing our refusal, he 

gratit¥ ;·to th~ church and said that he was offering it to God, 
appe~ e . terpreter, being an uneducated Moscovite, used for " God " 
but ~s ~ r word for idol. Hearing this, I answered that such a 
th~ ar: unknown to us and, although I spoke in Chinese, when 15 
thing w:enger saw the respect with which I spoke about God, in 
the me:o avoid any misunderstanding, he said, "I offer it to 
order,, I thanked him and said that Jesus was grateful for his 
Jes~s win but that he did not need his furs for dress. And so our 
~~~versation ended with a jovial laugh. 111 I informed the Emper- 20 

immediately of what had happened and he seemed pleased. 
~aking advantage of his contentment (we must use great caution 

8 the Chinese think that we follow the same law as the Mosco
~tes ), I suggested to the' Emperor that, since the Moscovites offered 
us presents, it seemed that, although we refused them, courtesy 25 
obliged us to offer something too. Thinking this over the Emperor 
agreed, as our gesture could have only good effects ; it could make 
this man our friend in the future when we go to the Moscovites. 
On hearing this I dared to take a further step and asked whether 
it was convenient for me to visit him, since he had come to our 30 

house. The Emperor thought this over and said, "No, I am treat-
ing you with the honor and distinction that I accord my grandees 
whom you shall accompany to negotiate important affairs. I am 
afraid that if you go and visit him he may misunderstand your 
kindness and his estimation for you may diminish ; I do not want 35 
this. For this reason it is not wise that you pay him a visit but, 
if you wish, you can send one of your companions to visit him ".117 

The Emperor's plan avoided any risk. Such is the caution with 
which we have to proceed here, and in this present affair even 

th~ negotiations. CAREN, op. cit., pp. 44-45 ; HALDE, Description ... , 
I\ . p . 160. 

m Ibid. 

Iv ue For further details of Loginov's visit see HALDE, Description ... , 
• p. 161. 

117 Fathers Joachim Bouvet and Joseph Soares paid the Moscovit@ 
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esta cautela se procede aqui e muito mais ainda neste · · 
os negocios, e como cuidao ou cuidarao outros acomodai ~em tod08 
ria alhea a sua forma. Falei nisto com tanta miude~ 0 a mate. 
adiante pera que apare~a em tudo esta verdade quead~ f~Ia~ 

5 enfeite nem figura. re1 se~ 
Despachado de volta este enviado corn reposta qu _ r 

tinha outra cousa que assignar o lugar de conferencias p: nao coll-i · 
tar de pases. 118 Partido elle, passados 2 ou 3 dias 119 p~~t~:_ tri; 
embayxadores corn o sequito e derrota 120 que assima d ao as 

10 Neste estado e antecedencias estava o negocio quando h escre"i; 
a Nip chu no ultimo dia de Julho, felicissimo pera nos c~ egam~ 
a Santo Ignacio nosso pay e fundador, 121 que corn mu~:agr~o. 
nos devia pronosticar fausto agouro. resao 

15 Ao 1 o de Agosto mandou o governador quinze carnei· 
d b . d D roseni. seu nome e ez 01s em nome o seu gram uque a nossos emb .. 

xadores de presente, 122 e aos dous chegou hum mancebo de at~ 
do embaixador ( que por entao nao tinha ainda chegado mas eptart:e 

' s a"a. muito . perto) a preguntar aos nossos da sa~~e e juntamente inti-
20 mando-lhes que pera tratar de pazes se dev1ao corn igual num 

de gente congregar, 123 corn o que nao deu pouco aos ignoran: 
do mundo que enteder. Mandarao os nossos gente sua a faser 8.s·· 
mesmas mostras de urbanidade preguntando-lhe pella saude e ro
gando-lhe viesse depressa pois nao permitiao OS tempos e OS futuros 

25 frios dila~ao, porque ( como verdes em semelhante negocio en 
eJles nunca praticado) trasiao ou levavao so des dias de termo 
sua conslusao. Respondeo elle sempre corn juizo e cortesia qutl' 
vinha como o tempo o permitia. 124 Passarao em idas e vindas at.I 
os 17 do corrente. 125 Neste entremeyo mandou o governador da 

6 Despachando tl II 8 de om. tJ II 23 uerbanidade tJ II 24 permitiio tl II 2S 
before vin bas 

the return visit. HALDE, Description ... , IV, p. 162; PFISTER, op. ci(., 
pp. 399-402, 433-439. .. 

11s CAREN, op. cit., pp. 44-45 ; HALDE, Description ... , IV, p. 166, 
119 It was actually six days after the departure of Loginov that 

the Chinese delegation departed for Nerchinsk on June 13. See Di 
182-183. 

120 About the number of the retinue see LIU HSUAN-MIN, 
p . 416; CH'EN FU-KUANG, op. cit., p. 500. 

121 The feast of Saint Ignatius of Loyola, founder of the Society 
of Jesus, of which Gerbillon and Pereira were members, is celebr 
by the Catholic Church on July 31. 

122 Gerbillon tells us that on this day the Chinese ambass 
wrote a letter to the Moscovite ambassador which Pereira andhe transl 
into Latin, in which they expressed their surprise in not finding him 
Nipchu as yet. They also informed him that they had refrained fr 
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. equired than in all others. We have to take these 
r care is l others will have to take them too, adapting suoh 

. tions tu to its forms. I wrote and shall write in great detail 
~se mat te~he unadorned truth of what I am going to say shall 
., .ter tha 

(lJ'U 

iden~his envoy, in his turn, was sent back with an answer 
5 

19· . d nothing else but the designation of the place for 
contame ference, 11a and two or three days 11 9 after his depar
eace co~assy also left with retinue 120 and with the outcome 
0 W:b e~ before. This was the situation and these were the 10 

esc:~t: of the affair we found upon our arrival on the last t J ly the day consecrated to our Father and Founder, St. 
~ . ~21' We took it, with good reason, to be a sign of a happy 
1us. . 

. 11 to our busmess. 
;;.10 On the first day of August, the Gover?or of Nipchu se~t 15 

beep in his own name and two cows m the name of his 
~ ~uke as a present to our ambassadors. 122 On the second, 

a.n rrived a young man sent by the Moscovite ambassador, who 
re . ~t yet arrived but was very near, who inquired about the 
t~ of our ambassadors and ~o hint at the same time that in 20 

peace negotiations both parties should be represented by the 
e number of people. 123 This was too subtle a suggestion for 
pie inexperienced in international affairs. Our ambassadors also 
t people to tender the same respects, to ask for the health of 
ambassador and to urge him to hurry up as the time of the 25 

·ng of the cold weather did not permit any delay. Inexperienced 
tters which are not customary to the Chinese, they cal-
d only ten days to the conclusion of the treaty. He an-
' as always, with good judgment and courtesy that he would 

g the river so as not to arouse suspicion, but that if he did 
ive ·promptly they would be forced to do so in order to find 
forage. HALDE, Description ... IV, pp. 184-185. 
Gerbillon says that the Russian emissary asked some other 

. rassing questions, too. He wanted to know (1) whether the Chi
' delegation had come to make war, since they had brought along 
1a great number of soldiers; he also complained about the behav-

those who had come by boat ; (2) why his last envoy to Pe
(I van Loginov) had not yet returned though he had left Peking 

the Chmese delegation. HALDE, Description ... , IV, p. 183. 
This answer of Golovin reached the Chinese ambassadors on 
~h. HALDE, Description ... , IV, p. 187. 
The highlights of events till the l 7th were as follows : On the 
lovin sent a messenger to inform the Chinese that he would 
yed for 9 more days. He again inquired about the delay of 

t Loginov who had not yet returned. Two mandarins were 
ed to greet Golovin. On the lOth the answer to the inquiries 
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terra varios presentes a nossos embaixadores : 126 Vaca 
hortalissa di versa, e bons repolhos. E como alheyos 0 

8 de leite e 
fe que se deve ao direito das gentes, forao tais que ds ~ossos da 
naquillo lhes mandaria pec;onha, nao me declarando c uvidarao se 

5 mas vendo-o eu por obra ; pello que peguei de hum rab~rn a hoca . ao e • 
do algum sal o comesse1 a comer como se fosse tenro ~ed.i11. 
que elles vendo disse hum inadvertido o que com astu ~epi~o. 0 

obrado : " Nao ha engano ", e me fes logo companhia cia tillha0 

por outra vez algumas empadas, cousa grossa e qua~t·M:a~dou 
10 algumas cousinhas doces. Logo nos mandarao convidar e l~ativa e 

nos, alcancey logo o fim de sua abstinencia ; e comec;a~dc ~gando 
provar pera os ensinar, e corn o exemplo lhe dar a ento ogo a 
deve dar fee humana, conforme o direito da natureza, e :der se 
temeraria ignorancia duvidar, e provando corn liberdade h 0. corn 

15 (que a elles lhes parecia arremessado atrevimento), sahl ris~am 
hum delles corn o que tinha no corac;ao, disendo : "Padre ; logo 
entre elles [9v] nao custumao dar pec;onha ~ " lanc;ando co ll ano 

t ·nh- 't L - . m esta a que 1 ao em seu pe1 o. ogo provarao mmto contentes d 
verem tratados com fidelidade e sem engano. Estes forao n e se 

h . tt . tt d ossos 20d compan eu~ds em an o ~egtoc10 e . an os meses e viagem, 0 que 
evem cons1 erar os ouvm es, ass1m pera ver corn quem lidam 

gente chea de sospeitas e falta de conhecimento do mundo co:s, 
pera ver o quanto Deos assistio em negocio de tanta expe~ta\)il.o~ 

25 

Nestes dias, vendo os nossos tardavao muito, lhe escreveril.o 
huma carta em que o convidavao a apressar-se corn sua chegada, 
pellas causas sobreditas, 127 cuja reposta foi sincera, estranhando-os 

30 como tinhao trasida tanta gente vindo tratar de pazes, e como se 
tinhao chegado tam visinhos a povoac;ao contra 0 direito das gentes. 
Pello que se deviao retirar mais longe e largar aquelle lugar omni
namente. 128 Foi a reposta viva e nao por carta, e forc;osamen te 

2 hortalisse t1 /I 6 c comesaei II II 11 logo om. t2 II 15 arremessando tJ II 22 
gen cheas tl 

of the lst arrived by another messenger. Golovin apologized for his 
delay and promised to arrive earlier than he had expected. He aaked 
the Chinese to retreat from the place where they had set up their 
camp as it was too close to the fortress. This request displeased the 
Chinese ambassadors. On the 12th three other mandarins were sent 
to the Moscovite. The Governor of Nipchu, Vlasov, sent some pres· 
ents. On the 15th the Governor informed the Chinese that Golovm 
would arrive within a few days. On the 16th the three mandarins. 
sent on the 12th, returned very pleased with the reception they had 
received. The only thing Golovin asked was that the Chinese ret~~t 
a little farther from the fortress. But the mandarins had told im 
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t as circumstances permitted. 124 The days until the 
01ne as fas urrent month were passed in comings and goings. 125 

~7th of th.e ~ime the Governor of these territories sent presents 
vuring thl~ ssadors : 126 milk cows, different kinds of vegetables, 
to our au:,ba ae of aood quality. As they were unaware of the 5 
!llld a ea . a'international law, our ambassadors were afraid that 
trust du.e m were poisoned, a suspicion they did not declare in so 
these thm~s but which their conduct betrayed. I took a piece of 
n1a~Y wo~ sasked for some salt and started to eat it as if it were 
ri1dis~ .an cucumber; when they saw this, one of them disclosing 10 
it delic;ous said " There is no deception ", and joined me. On 
h ir .ear ' G . t e casion the overnor sent some coarse meat m great 
anoth~; 0~d sweet cookies. The ambassadors immediately invited 
quant~Y a~ soon as I arrived I understood the reason why they 
us a~ot eaten. I started at once to taste these things in order 15 
ha~ t uct them and to make them understand by my example 
t.o ins re roust have faith in the natural goodness of men and not 
thatb~nit foolishly. When I tasted the things without fear, an 
dot~ n which to them appeared foolishly daring, one of them ex-
ac 10 " F th d th · l Z " sed his thought, a er, o ey never poison peop e . 20 
~re~ were our companions in these important matters, as the read-
u~ust remember in order to understand what we were up against 

~~r many months. On the one hand, we were burdened with a 
people full of suspicions and lacking in. knowledge of. the ~xtern~l 
world, while on the other hand God assisted us much m this affair 25 

of great promise. 
21. During these days it seemed to our leaders that the Mos

covite ambassador was too slow in coming, and they wrote him 
a letter asking him to hurry because of the reasons mentioned 
before. 121 To this letter he sent a forthright answer. He expressed 30 

hiB astonishment that for the negotiation of a peace treaty they 
had come with so great a number of people, and he said that, 
having come closer to the town than was in accord with the law 

that there was no other appropriate place to camp, and that if upon 
hi8 arrival he could find such a place elsewhere they would comply 
with his request. He also complained about the ignorance of his Mon
gol interpreter and proposed that in the future the Latin language be 
used. (A subtle hint that the Jesuits be sent to him). Some Mosco
vite deputies came to repay the visit of the mandarins. They inquired 
11.bout the number of people that were to participate in the negotia
tions. This inquiry was made in such a way that the Chinese were 
offended and resolved to ask Golovin not to send similar persons again. 
Flu.DE, Description ... , IV, pp. 187-188. 

116 This took place on the 12th. See Note 125. 
m See Note 125. 
118 See Note 125. 
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como em terra alhea, muito urbana e branda, manda d 
homens a visita-llo ao caminho e diser-lhe que a nee n ~ algu 
obrigara a alojar-se neste lugar, pois pellos lugares circessida~e 
nao havia pasto pera os animais, nem lugar convenie:Ves!Jlh08 

5 alojamento, da qual verdade, se sua excellencia duvidava e Pera 0 
gente sua a apontar-lhe lugar sufficiente e que logo se' mand~ 
Ouvindo o Moscovita esta urbanidade mandou diser apremu~alia.o, 

d d d ssar1a chegada pera em tu o ar gosto no que pu esse a suas e:xcelle . 811& 
ajuda. 129 Aos 17 mandou diser que alguns barcos que ficav- n?1as e 

10 por onde havia de passar sua gente se deviao retirar e sem ~o Junto 
. ·- P II c - b . d t• b Issa n<r-v1nao. e o que iorao o nga os a re irar os arcos aquelle -~ 

em que tinhao algumas bombardas cavalgadas, de cuja sal dia 
tinha o Moscovita ambi9ao, ou se nao quis someter (que pva nazri 
mais provavel) debaixo de seu arbitrio, passando debai:x:o darece o 

IS bocas. Logo no dia seguiente pella manha mandou diser e 8~ 
chegara, e neste dia come9arao a entrar varias jangadas, e!ue 311. 
aquelles sofredores do trabalho por falta de barcos fasem qiµl 
viagens. 130 A verdade he, que o embaixador moscovita havia :~ 
que por terra tinha chegado, o que n6s conhecemos clarame: 

20 pellas trombetas e charamelas e outros indicios que os nossos ::ao 
alcan9avao. 131 Porem quis cunctando restituere, 132 ou abater ·· 
ignorancia da presun9ao. Neste mesmo dia se mandarao de hum: 
e outra parte vizitar, e aos 19 o mesmo, resolvendo-se tudo eill · 
boas palavras de huma e outra parte. Mostrarao os hossos emb&i,. 

25 xadores muitas veses desejo que lhes mandassem o lingoa que sabi!l. 
falar latim, por se verem embara.;ados e confusos com as outraa 
rudes e incultas. Porem o Moscovita nunca respondeo a isto. O 
certo he que elle desejava de n6s o mesmo, mas os nossos embai
xadores se nao atreviao a fase-llo por nao levarmos 0 officio nem 

30 nome de lingoa. 133 Pello que se consumirao muitos dias elil 
confusao e sem fructo, indo e vindo os lingoas com sua gente s6 
pera tratar do modo em como se deviao de ajuntar. ···. 

4 o oni. tl II 21 ali;an<;avao t1 II 27 a isto oin. t2 

129 See Note 125. · 
130 The names of these boats used by the Russians were : doshc. . 

nik, strugi, lodii and kochi. KERNER, op. cit., pp. 165, 167, 171; B 
DELEY, op. cit., II, pp. 246, n. 4, 48, n. 1, 23; RAVENSTEIN, op. 
p. 21. . 

131 Gerbillon says that the Moscovite Plenipotentiary notified 
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·t was absolutely necessary that they retreat a little. 128 

ions, 1 nswered not by letter but viva voce, and in a very 
·s .they a fitted their being on foreign soil, that necessity had 

one, as to stay at that place, as in the surrounding terri
d then~as neither pasture for the animals nor a convenient 
there they could stay. If he doubted this, he could send 
,~hererho ~ould appoint a place more suitable and then they 
ies "at once. Having this answer, the Moscovite ambassa-
move ld h t hi · I d · · f · ·a that he wou as en. s. arriva a~ give .sat1s act10n 

. . t nee to their Excellencies m everythmg possible. 129 On 10 
ss~ ~he Moscovite ambassador sent messengers to tell our 
7t d rs that some of our boats which were near the place 
aO• ·hd r be had to cross must wit raw. On that day, thereiore, 

ts on which there were some mounted guns, had to be 
~~a~ either because the Moscovite did not wish to hear 15 

salvoes or, which is more probable, because he did not want 
gnize their power as he walked by the guns. Then on the 

~ay he let it be known that he would arrive soon. On the 
ay some fishing rafts, on which these hard-working and 

uffering people travel, started to arrive. 130 The fact of the 20 
is that the Moscovite ambassador had already arrived by 

erland route several days before, as we knew from the blow-
f trumpets and fhites and from other signs which our am bas-
s did not understand. 131 He wanted to assert his authority 
claying, 132 or perhaps it was to affront their presumptious 25 

ce. On this same day and also on the 19th both sides 
·ssaries, but this resulted in nothing but fine words. Our 

adors had frequently expressed their desire that the Mos
send them his Latin interpreter because they were embar
and confused by the rude and uncivilized people who had 30 

nt. The Moscovite, however, never obliged. He himself 
ertainly desired the same from our ambassadors, but they 
t dare to oblige either, as we were not invested with the 
r title of interpreter. 133 Thus many days were wasted in 
fused comings and goings of interpreters and their compan- 35 

o tried to settle the means and ways of the future meet-

ambassadors that the conference could not be started for two 
more days as his entourage had not yet arrived. Some rnan
ere sent to repay this visit. HALDE, Description ... , IV, p. 188. 

literary allusion to " unus homo nobis cunctando restituit 
bli()~m ". Ennius quoted by CICERO, De Off. 1, 24, 84; from 
. als of Ennius (Fragm. 313 Vallens), who applied the verse to 

Sms Cuncta tor. VIRGIL appropriates the verse, Aen. 6, 846. 
ee Note 125. 
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Aos 21 consentindo huma e outra parte depois de . 
troversia, se resolveo que assistiriao de cada banda 300 muita con. 
e nas barcas ( que deviao estar no meyo do rio na mesm:ol~ados 134 
em que a sua povoac;ao ficava do lugar em que se fa · ~ distancia 

5 ferencias) estariao 500 soldados e nao mais. Aos 22 ~~ao as co11• 
eu de nada do passado, por ser tudo feito de quem da ao sabend0 

ma experiencia. confiava ~emasiado _(~-eu m: querer Ian;: nenhu. 
emquanto as cucunstancias o perm1t1ao), nao sei com de fora 
mento, que eu nao atribuo a outro, mais que 0 naoqu\funda. 

10 cousa he o mundo fora da China, se excitou desconfiani;a sa er que 
em nossos embaixadores 136 ou por confusao e rusticidade ~ r~eyos 
de que usarao, e se nao guardarao da nossa parte as c 0d. llgoa 
determinadas o dia dantes sobre o modo e numero de on 1~ctoens 
chegando as nossas barcas a terra e sahindo nella toda so ~os, 

15 desca. Logo reclamarao os Moscovitas e romperao 0 ea soda. 
P II · d · , oncerto e o que ensma os os nossos Ja as suas custas (que nos de· · 
correr pera ser mais limpa nossa demanda) nos mandarao c~xa:s 
e recorrendo a nos que fossemos persuadir aos Moscovitas qu:Vl r 
decendessem corn sua resoluc;ao. Fomos e, recebendo-nos 0 con. 

20 baixador corn cortesia (a quern eu tinha escrito huma cartae~. 
Pekim por seu enviado, 136 dispondo-o ao que depois o Senhor m e 
trou aprovar tudo pera gloria sua, vista a inclinai;ao deste Em~: 
rador, de cuja vontade expressamente me constava), lhe persuadi. 
mos a que em tudo condecendesse a nossos embaixadores: a saber 

25 que chegassem as barcas a terra e dellas sahisse a soldadesca, m~ 
que nao discorresse a vontade de cada hum. 137 Voltei eu e meu 
companheiro corn a reposta. Com tudo nao sei que tem a descon
fianc;a, ou que sospeita tinha entrado em [lOr] nossos embaixadores 
(se nao foi medo), que de nenhum modo, estando ja tudo apare. 

30 lhado e concedido, nao queriao passar o rio, salvo levando com
sigo muito mais gente ; 138 o que o Moscovita, vendo-os que vaci
lavao e se mostravao inconstantes e sospeitosos, nao queria con
ceder, declarando que tinha ja suas sospeitas, vendo os nossos duvi· 

32 queriio t2 

134 Gerbillon says that it was on the 20th that it was agreed upon 
that the conferences were to open on the 22nd, and also the manner 
in which the meetings were to be held. The two Jesuits tried to co~· 
vince the Chinese ambassadors, who for the first time participated m 
such a conference, that the difficulties created by the Moscovite were 
due to the fact that the Chinese delegation had come with such a 
large number of people and soldiers. The Jesuits also tried to assure 
the Chinese ambassadors that all the arrangements were in hanno;{ 
with the "Law of Nations". HALDE, Description ... , IV, PP· 188-l · 

136 This distrust of the Chinese ambassadors, Gerbillon tells us, waa 
caused by the general of the imperial troops in Eastern Tartary, who 
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th 2lst, after a long controversy, both parties agreed 
22. On1 ~d be accompanied by three hundred soldiers. 134 

1111t. each s :uats which would have to stay in the river at the 
\150 in the ~ro~ the meeting place as was the town, there should 
:llme distance than five hundred soldiers. Without my knowledge, 5 

iie not ~or~ our ambassadors, becoming distrustful and afraid, 135 

(lil the 2Zn ' e the conditions laid down the day before regarding 
did not o~s.erv and number of soldiers. All the soldiers disembarked 
the disposi~o:ts reached the banks of the river. I did not want 
when ~h:ol:ed in the affair wtless it were unavoidable. Apparently 10 
to get ui l thing was arranged by ignorant people who had too 
the who ~dence in their own ability. They acted, for some un
ruuch co on possibly it was the fact that they did not know the 
kJ1oWU re:~de' China, or they might have been deceived through 
worl~o~~u:ion and rusticity of the interpreters whom they had 15 
the The Moscovite protested and broke the agreement. Our 
us~· dors realized the price they had to pay for their action 
amhia~s~e let go at that as the Chinese demands were fairer) and (ill:i us to go to urge the Moscovite to agree to the resolution 
\ reached. So we went and the Moscovite received us with 20 
t eytesy. It was he to whom I had written a letter from Peking 
~~rugh his envoy, 136 disposing him for things which he later agreed 
t 0 It must be said to his credit the envoy knew the inclination 
0~· this Emperor whose e~press will wa~ known to me. We now 
persuaded him to agree m every detail to the proposals of our 25 

ambassadors, namely, that the boats would go to the shore and 
that the soldiers would disembark although they were to be con
fined to one place. 137 We returned with his answer. I do not 
know what kind of distrust or suspicion had taken hold of our 
ambassadors unless it was fear. They did not want, under any 30 
circumstances, to cross the river unless they could take many more 
people with them, even though everything had been already settled 
and agreed upon. 138 The Moscovite, seeing them hesitant and 

had frequently been deceived by the Moscovites. HALDE, Description ... 
IV, p. 190. This refers to Sabsu who, since 1683 was Military Gover
nor of Heilunchiang and as such had frequent dealings with the Rus
sians. See Note 64 and 240. 

136 This envoy probably was Korovin who had come to Peking in 
1688. Loginov, Golovin's envoy of 1689, had not yet returned since 
only three days earlier Golovin had no news about him. See Note 
125. This letter of Pereira has not been found yet. 

137 According to Gerbillon, the reason which convinced Golovin to 
consent was that they (the two Jesuits) pointed out to him how inex
l~ienced the Chinese were in similar matters. HALDE, Description ... , 

'p. 190. 
138 See Note 135. 
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dar de ~ua fee que se deve a ~~~as as gentes, das quais 
se larn;ao fora. Pello que d1s1ao os nossos querendo-se 08 ~hina11 
que os Moscovitas os queriam enganar e nao as pazes alilllpar 
OS nao deixavao levar soldados a vontade : no que e ' e Por ist~ 

5 fasendo-me surgiao destas chagas, que o Moscovita seu ;espondia, 
e o nao admitir mais soldadesca, era somente ponto d:\TJ.a crer, 
nao estratagema. 139 honra e 

10 
De nenhum modo se resolviao a passar o rio nossos . 

dores, em cuja conquista, sem fruito , consumi foryas e te ernbaix:a. 
tando-me o cora9ao romper-se hum tal negocio por naompob cor. 
do mundo, vendo principalmente a todos os mandarins psa erem 

. d" resen~·-· 15 que corn assenos me ammavam a persua lr a nossos emba· d ""II 

a passagem. Nada, ainda que gritando, pude concluir 1(a ores 
parece julgavao de outros conforme, o que a propria concieJ~rque 
fasia reos), so corn a seguinte resolu9ao, dizendo: uo "Senhor~: ~~ 
mister saber que OS Moscovitas sao homens de rezao e nao £' e 

20d t - - fid db eras o ma o : nao sao per os, que corn capa e uscar paz, nos . 
rao faser injuria. Seria ao mundo todo afronta manifesta quei. 
ignorantes de rizo, faser tantos gastos, tantos empenhos e t~n~ a 
trabalhos, e o que mais he, a nosso Emperador muito estranho os 
depois de tudo isto voltarmos sem abrir as portas a que batemo~ 

25 e s?m ':er o rosto ao Moscovita, e~ta~do em sua caza, e bem creyo 
ser1a d1sso pouco contente e sat1sfe1to. 0 que considerando, eu 
me offere90 a colocar a boca de hum mosquete dos Moscovitas 
sobre minhas costas por todo o tempo das conferencias em penhor 
de todo o risco ; e avendo alguma perfida aleivozia de sua banda, 

30 sem duvida serei eu o primeiro e rnais arriscado e morrendo algum 
devo eu ser o mais exposto ". A esta resolu9ao ficarao todos cala
dos, intentique ora tenentes, 141 sem dar resposta. Eis que o tio 
do Irnperador, 142 corno prudente e corn juizo arresoou deste modo: 
"Siu ge xim 143 (que he o meu nome em China) he homen a quern 

35 conhece tanto nosso Ernperador, que se dignou por despacho publico 
a declarar que era homern fiel e digno de credito, 144 estimando-o 
como a tal ha tantos annos de experiencia. He homem publico 
e conhecido, ja de idade e nao menino, falla corn tanta seguran9a 
e resolu9ao : nao convem, dando-lhe nosso Emperador tanto ere-

24 voltamos t2 II 32 erat tenentes tl II 33 arresou tl II 39 before rosolucio 

139 See Note 134. 
140 This speech and others to follow, and the circumstances ~ 

which they were delivered, bear out Pereira's statement that he 6~, 
Gerbillon " were not invested with the office or title of interpreter ' 
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. s of inconsistency and suspicion, did not want to 
detecting :~;r wish. He said that he was beginning to have his 
1ccede to. . is when they denied him the confidence one must 
~"'ll susP1~10: people. Our ambassadors, therefore, trying to justify 
hnve in ot ex aid that the Moscovites' intention to cheat them and 5 

thernselv~sd s peace was the reason why they did not allow the 
0ot cone u t:ke as many soldiers as they wanted. Making myself 
Chinese to these diseases, I answered that they should have con
surgeon. to the Moscovites and that the dispute about the number 
fidence. xn was a question of honor and not a plot. 139 10 
of s~~dier;evertheless they refused to carry out the resolution to 

... 3h iver, although I exerted much energy and wasted much 
c:oss t le ~as heartbroken, seeing this important business being 
ttr~e .d because of their ignorance in the ways of this world, and 
ruine. Jly as I saw all the Mandarins present encouraging me with 15 
e~peci: persuade our ambassadors to agree. Everything, however, 
81gns ~yelling at them, was unsuccessful. They seemingly thought 
e~e~ ~hers were guilty of the same thing of which their own con-
t .a ~es accused them. I finally said, 140 " Sirs, you must realize 
sCJen · h b · d d · h d 20 th t the Moscov1tes are uman emgs en owe wit reason an 

:"not wild beasts; they are "'Ot so perfidious as under the pre
:;xt of peace to wish to harL JS. It would be an insult to the 
whole world and make us the laughing stock of the world if, after 
all the expenses, pledges, and hardships, we returned not having 
opened the door on which we have knocked and not having met 25 

the Moscovites face to face after being in their home. What is 
more, all this would seem strange to the Emperor and would not, 
I think, please him in the slightest. Taking all this into consider
ation, I offer to have the barrel of a Moscovite gun stuck into 
my ribs for the duration of the conference as a security against 30 

all risk, since if they have some evil design undoubtedly I, being 
the most exposed will be the first to die ". They listened to this 
proposal in silence. 141 Finally the uncle of the Emperor, 142 a man 
of prudence and common sense, answered in the following words : 
"Hsii Jih-sheng 143 (which is my name in Chinese) is a man well- 35 

~own to our Emperor who in a public dispatch deigned to declare 
him a loyal man deserving of confidence, 144 and he appraised him 
as such after many years of experience. He is a public figure and 
well-known, of advanced age and not a child, and he speaks with 

but that their status transcended that of interpreters. 
141 Refers to VERGIL's Aen. 2, 1 : " conticuere omnes, intentique 

ora tenebant ". 
ua T'tmg Kuo-kang. See Note 1. 
1' 3 Siu · · 
1,. S ge xun 1. e., Hsii Jih-sheng. See Note 7. 

ee at the beginning of Diary 176-177. 

15 - JOSEPH SEBES, $. J. 
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dito, nos negar-lho : eu irey so com elle passar o rio " V 
mais a tal resolm;ao calificada com a resao, se Ieva~tar'endo 08 
e fomos passar o rio, admirando toda a gente e os mes ao tod0~ 
xadores (que depois o confessarao) nossa efficacia e mos einbai 

· d resolu , · 
5 fidelidade em negoc10 e tanto porte a seu Emperador crao, e 

tido a caminho o que todos ja iulgavao o perdera e 'p~endo ine. 
o que ja viao arruinado. ' or em Pee 

Tinha mandado o Moscovita a perguntar a nossos em.b . 
10 se queriao que elle aparelhasse lugar commum de confer ai~adores 

d R d - t . . enc1a8 ea a parte o seo. espon erao es es, me msc10, et illis m .t ' ou 
do mundo, que tinhao seu tentorio, e que sua excellecia a~r~lhlliiis 
o seu. Pello que compoz elle o seu do modo seguinte II as~e 
huma grande e hem ornada tenda com pinturas, oblonga ·d av1a 

15 pera o sul, 145 dentro da qual estava todo o pavimento est e ;orte 
fermosas alcatifas ; na cabe9a correspondente ao sul e bandr: 0 de 
tinha atravessada huma meza que a tomava quasi toda em n~ssa 
da qual havia huma fermosa escrevaninha dourada a ~odo sima 

h . . h I . d d di euro. peo ; av1a ma1s um re og10 e ro as que me a o tempo 
20 em propor e responder se consumia, e dous fermosos e gr~naue 

vazos de prata de obra de relevo, e servindo ao embaixador h es 
com agoa fresca e azeda, ou idromel, que bebia a cada passo. ~: 
bre a meza tinhao na tenda dependurada huma fermosa cruz engas. 
tada em muita pedraria com muita reverencia e respeito. Da parte 

25 do poente tinha levantada outra tenda mas pequena, hem pintada 
que julgamos ser pera o que o tempo desse de sy. 146 Havia hum~ 
cadeira fermosa de damasco amarello com sua pregaria, ou de ouro 
ou dourada, destinada ao embaixador ; outra somenos vermelha e 
mais baixa, em que se assentava o governador 147 daquellas terras, e 

:io hum banco cuberto de alcatifa, em que se assentava outro homem, 
que conforme o que vimos, julgamos ser official dos ritos. 148 Nen. 

4 rosoluclio 11 II 17 todas tl and t2 II 19 relogo 11 II 21 e om. 12 II 22 com 
om. 11 II 26 disae 11 and 12 

145 For the description of the tent see HALDE, Description ... , IV, 
p. 190. 

146 Pereira never explains the purpose of this tent. It probably 
served as a waiting place for the respective delegations awaiting the 
arrival of the other. 

1" Ivan Vlasov whose full name and title in the text of the offi· 
cial Latin version of the treaty is given as : " dapifero ac lociten~nte 
Jelatomski, Joanne Eustachieviez Wlasoph" (W. FucHS, Der Russisch· 
Chinesiche Vertrag ... , p. 577); in the German translation of the treaty 
text by MULLER (Sammlung Russ. Geschichte, II, pp. 434-439): "d~~ 
Stolnik und Statthalter von J elatma I van Ostafiewitch Wlassow f 
(W. FUCHS, op. cit., p. 586) : in the English translation: "Ivan Ast [ 
fjevitch Vlassoff, Minister of the Household and Governor-Genera 0 
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dn s and resolution that we cannot deny him the con
•t1rh soun . ~s. the Emperor has in him. Therefore, I alone shall 
;id'-'nce wh~c r with him. " When the others saw this reasonable 

the rive t t h · d ,.ro~s h all got up ; we wen o cross t e river an everyone, 
:lttitude t a:'bassadors t.hemselves as they confessed later, ~dmired 5 
e,·en the . determination and our loyalty to the Emperor m such 

tfective d · h l h h our e t t affair. They saw un erway agam w at t iey t oug t 
nn iinporba~ore. and raised upright what they had seen in ruins. 
!J]ocl~ed ;he Moscovite had sent to inquire .of our amba~sadors 

_4. nted him to prepare a common meetmg place, or if each 10 
if t.heY :a Id prepare its own. They answered without my advice 
part.y s ou which for them showed great knowledge of the world : 
in a ;aJ their tent and His Excellency should prepare his. The 
they ~te then erected in a north-south direction a large and well
)fosco~I oblong tent 145 with pictures and a floor covered with beau- 15 
0.rf~r:arpets. At its head, which was the southern side and towards 
u he had a large desk, occupying almost the whole area, on top 
u;· hich was a beautiful gilded writing table in European style. 
~ '~es this there was a clock, which kept the time of the pro-
es~Js and answers, and also two fine, large, silver vessels decorated 20 

~~:h reliefs. From them the ambassador was served either with 
sour drink of vinegar and cold water or honeyed water, which 

~e took frequently. Above the table, hanging from the tent, there 
was a beautiful cross decorated with precious stones which the 
Moscovites held in great reverence and respect. To the west there 25 
was another smaller, well-painted tent which I think served the 
purpose of which I shall speak in due course. 146 There was an 
excellent chair of yellow damask for the ambassador with nails 
either of gold or gilded. One in ordinary bright red and smaller, 
on which the Governor 147 of those parts was sitting, and a bench 30 
covered with carpets on which another man, whom we thought 

Elatomsk" (Treaties and Conventions .. . , I, p. 3-7); in the Russian 
version (in Sbornik) : "Stolnik i Namstnik Elatomskoi, Ivan Ostafevich 
Vlasov" (W. FUCHS, op. cit., p. 592). For the ethymology and trans
lation of these titles see CAHEN, op. cit., p. 36, n. I. Vlasov at this 
time was Voevode of Nerchinsk, which post he retained till February, 
1690, when Golovin, in accordance with his powers, appointed Theo
dore Isaevich Skrypitsyn, a colonel of his regiment, to take Vlasov's 
place as Voevode of Nerchinsk. A son of Vlasov, Peter Ivanovich, 
"':a~ appointed to the Sava Vladislavich embassy to China in 1725. 
lAHEN, op. cit., pp. 78, n. l, 198, n. 5. 

148 The name and title of this man as given in the Latin text of the 
treaty (Sbornilc ... , p. 1-6) is: "Cancellario Simeon Cornitski " (W. FUCHS, 
f/,; 8;it., P· 577) ; in the German translati?n by MULLER . (Sarr:mlung 
F · Geschichte, II, pp. 434-439) : "der Diak Semon Kormtzko1" (W. 

UClis, op. cit. , p. 586); in the English translation: "Semen Kornitsky, 
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hum outro assento houve, mas todo o mais acompanh 
vendo muitos) e honrados officiais de [lOv] guerra, cap;~ento (ha. 
neis, estavao em pe, sem mais nenhum se atrever a 1 aes e coro. 
sua presen9a, donde se collige era o emhaixador home assentar elll 

s authoridade, considera9ao e nome, que se assinava ass~ ~e n1uita 
cius Locitenens Brancensis Theodorus Alexius Oviez dm1 · .OdoJllj. 

O 0Vtn. lla 

Mandarao os nossos emhaixadores suas tendas a m d 
de cor preta, hem feita mas modesta, e a colocarao j~n~o t~rtar0 

16 ficando a meza como comua, mas dominada de seu senh a sua, 
parte do oriente colocarao outra mais pequena pera 0 or, e da 
effeitos que os Moscovitas a sua ao poente. iso Sahirao ns meslllo~ 
haixadores desta corte como se fossem elles s6s no mun;ssos ein. 
nao posso deixar de dizer pera nao faltar a verdade de sine~ (o que 

s 9ao, e nao referir conceitos apaixonados), sahirao com 0 ra rela. 
nhamento e soldadesca assima referida, e corn muita resa:co~~a. 
hantur in multitudine sua. Porque hem creyo que a nenhumg oria. 
monarcha do mundo seria possivel comhoyar hum exercito doutro 
vallaria tal, 40 dias de caminho por hum deserto (ainda que e ea. 

o tamos 49, levando todo o necessario e mantimentos em cam g;s
e carruagem), e 90 harcas capazes de artelharia, que Ievavao e 08 

agoa corn mil soldados e mais de 2000 de servi90, que a vistap~r 
Nip chu nao deixarao de dar aos Moscovitas em que cuidar. 2s1 Ne 
aparato porem erao suas tendas grosseiro e inexperto. Levava~ 

25 algumas toscas esteiras corn que em lugar daquellas fermosas alca. 
tifas cohriao o pavimento de suas modestas tendas. Em sabendo 
que o Moscovita tinha cadeiras fermosas, nao tendo elles mais que 
seus coxins pera no chao se assentarem a seu modo, fiserao toda 
a noite trahalhar os carpinteros, fahricando grosseiros hancos como 

36 o tempo deu lugar, sohre os quaes escassamente se podiao colocar 
os seus coxins. Aparelhavao suas lan9as de guarda, que erao 16 
em tudo. Sahendo porem as muitas corn que sahia o Moscovita, 

1 asseto tl II 3 a om. tI II 10 como om. t1 II 13 s6 11 II 15 o over II 16 e om. 
tI II 18 combayar tl II 21 arthelheria 12 II 22 2000 underlined 

Deacon of the Orthodox Church" (Treaties and Conventions .. . , I, 
p . 3-7); in the Russian version (in Sbornik .. . ) : "Dyak Semen Kornit
skoi " (W. FucHs, op. cit., p. 592). Cahen calls him "le diacre d'Ieni· 
seisk, Simeon Kornitskoi " . CAHEN, op. cit., p. 36. 

149 Odolnicius Locitenens Brancensis Theodorus Alexius Oviez Golo
vin. Golovin's title in the Russian text of the Treaty is : "Blichnee 
Okolnichei i Namstnik Brianskoi, Theodor Alexevich Golovin" (W. 
FucHs, op. cit., p. 592). In German MULLER (op. cit.) renders it ":°e~ 
Blischnei Ocolnitchei und Statthalter von Brjansk Fedo~ Alexeevitc f 
Golovin " . The Oviez in the Latin text, as in Pereira, 2s a result. 0 

trying to latinize the name Alexeevich, which in the process is being 
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ffi ·al of rites, sat. 148 There was no other seat ; the 
be an ° mcipany consisting of many honorable officials of war, 

t•> f the co · d h · r d d d rest o d colonels, remame on t eir ieet an no one are to 
tlptains an ence of the ambassador. From this fact we gathered 

r hPres . · .,jt. in t e a man of great authority, respect and rank. He 5 
ih11t he . was me as follows : Odolnicius Locitenens Brancensis Theo-

d his na G 1 · 149 ,jgne I ·us Oviez o ovm. 
11orns ~ eio ambassadors sent their own Tartar-styled black tents, 

25. ur ore modestly made, to be put up next to the Russian 
,rell butd:·'s in such a way that the desk served both parties but 10 
11mbassa . ated by its owner. To the east of this tent they put 
1ras d~lll one for the same purpose as the Moscovites had put 
a sma ~he west. 150 Our ambassadors departed from the Court 
one t~. as if they were alone in the world (which I cannot fail 
in pe m; in order to be truthful and sincere in my report and not 15 
to rep~: their conceit) with an army as described above. They 
tn ~nr justly in their great number, for I sincerely believe that 
glor1e other monarch would it have been possible to send such a 
for n~ed army on a forty day trip through the desert (although 
mot~k us forty-nine days, taking all necessary things and supplies 20 
rt .t~ us on camels and ox-carts), with ninety boats all to transport 
~illery, with one thousand soldiers and with two thousand ser
:ants who, when they appeared at Nipchu, caused the Moscovites 
no end of concern. 151 The style of their tents, however, was com
mon and unelaborate ; they had some coarse grass mats instead 25 
of carpets with which they covered the floor of their modest tents. 
Knowing that the Moscovite had beautiful chairs and that they 
had nothing on which they sat on the floor according to their cus
tom, they ordered the carpenters to work all night in order to 
fabricate such rough benches as time permitted and on which there 30 
was hardly enough room to place their cushions. They had six
teen lances for the guards, but knowing that the l\foscovites had 

separated into two words " Alexius " and " Oviez " . The date of 
f:olovin's birth is unknown. He was the son of the Voevode of To
bolsk, Alexei Petrovich Golovin, who was partisan of Peter the Great. 
His. appointment as Voevode of Tobolsk by the Prince Golitsin, who 
ou~mg Peter's minority wielded great power .as head of the Posolski 
Pnkaz (1682-1689), was probably due to the fact that Golitsin wanted 
to strengthen his own position by giving appointments to Peter's par
tisans to draw them away from him. Our Golovin already a stolnik, 
'~a.~ made okolnich and namyestnik or Governor-general of Briansk. 
( AHEN, op. cit., p. 35, n . 4. For Golovin's activities after Nerchinsk 
s~e ibid ., p. 52. 

••o See Note 146. 
ui See Note 120. 
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arcabuzes e outras diversas armas ao modo antigo rom 
mais assertado ir a modesta deixando suas 16. ano, iulgara(i 

Passamos o rio na forma sobredita, vestidos todo 
5 rins, que erao cantidade, corn seus vestidos nuciais ~ 08 lllanda. 

outros animais, insignias do officio de cada hum, q~e ea:r~goe8 e 
o fundo de ouro, aos olhos muito lustroso, mas era de : ecia co111 
Os mais soldados de damasco e outra seda semelhante ~uco Pre~o. 
Passado o rio cavalgarao todos nos cavallos que a n ~ vo~tade . 

10 passado dante-mao. Havia 4 fermosas sellas em tudo a 0 t1nha0 

minha que o Emperador me deu, toda bordada de ou;o adsaber, a 
custo, e a de meu companheiro, e as dos dous embaixad e muito 
que Kam, 152 tio do Emperador, e Som go tu, 15a tio d or;s. T~m 
herdeiro. As mais erao muito ordinarias ao modo chinao rincipe 

15 ficientes. Antes que sahisse o Moscovita, sahirao pri~ ~as suf. 
companhias de soldados com muita pompa, vestidos todos e~ro . ~uas 
dos de vermelho, corn seus capitaens e officiais por sua 8 8~ da. 
como em procissao a passo lento precedendo-os varios choor em, 
charamellas bem armonicas e 4 fermosas trombetas bem te ros de 
d d d d ·- b mpera. 

20 as, . que e quan o em quan o se umao em oa consonancia e 
grac10sa com as mesmas charamellas e com aplauso. Seguiao tam. 
bem tambores a cavallo e por sua ordem se despunhao aquell 
armas e insignias dos Romanos de que assima falei. Depois ~s 
tudo se seguia o embaixador com seu acompanhamento de cavall~ 

25 que nao era muito mas bastante. Acompanhavao-no os dous assi
ma ditos a cavallo aos lados. Sua sella muito pequena, s6 como 
pera correr a gineta capaz de pouco ornato, mas a gualdrapa de 
fermosa tella de prata de Milao que a modo europeo cobria lustro. 
samente todo o corpo do cavallo pella parte superior. 

30 Chegando ja de huma e outra parte perto dos tentorios, para. 
rao todos, continuando elles corn suas trombetas e charamellas e 
n6s as surdas. Tomarao resolu9ao de se apeigarem, que igualmente 
se fez corn presteza de huma e outra das partes no mesmo ponto. 
Entrarao em suas tendas huns e outros e ficando da parte dos 

35 Moscovitas todos em pe, salvos os 3 assima ditos. 154 Quiserao os 
nossos imitar esta grandesa, obrigando a todos os mandarins ficas
sem em pe por todo o tempo, havendo mais de 100 e graves, dando 
s6 a 4 superioris momenti hum banquinho, no que todos por sua 
honra facilmente consentirao. Eu e meu companheiro ficamos 

40 assentados entre huns e outros embaixadores. 155 Vestia o Mosco· 

2 16 underlined II 15 primeiro om. tl II 16-7 os soldados om. 12 II 22 .tombo;•·• 
tl II 26 dito tl and t2 II 32 apeyarem 12 I/ 33 outra parte t2 II 38 super10res 1 

162 See Note 1. 
153 See Note 2. 
164 Golovin, Vlasov and Kornotskoy, see Notes 149, 148, 147· 
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well as arquebuses and other arms in the ancient 
01111iy m::;~le~sthey thought it better to leave their sixteen lances 
J{otnall 
tiehind· We crossed the river _in the manner mentioned. befor~. 

~6. f darins, who were m great number, dressed m their 5 

:\11 the . ~ a:ecorated with dragons and other animals, the insignia 
be~t a~ti:es ective offices, which on the golden background made 
of thelf . pression on the eyes but were not of any great value. 
n great imf the soldiers were dressed in damask or other similar 
The r~s: 0 After crossing the river we all rode on horses which 10 

n1ateria · across the river before us. There were four beautiful 
bad s~m ine which the Emperor had given to me and which, 
saddle~ .dm with gold, was of great value; my companion's; and 
decora ~ the two ambassadors, T'ung Kuo-Kang, 152 uncle of the 
those .0 . and Songgatu, 153 uncle of the heir apparent. The others 15 
Empero~y ordinary in Chinese style but good enough. Before the 
were ~te left his lodging, there came out two companies of sol
~o~cowith great pomp and with their captains and officers in order 
ieis hing slowly as if in a procession, preceded by some bands of 

mare d f' t t h. h f · t t. ll-harmonized flutes an our rumpe s w 1c rom time o 1me 20 

we_ted their tunes with those of flutes with much applause. They 
m:re followed by some drums mounted on horses, after which came 
: order those arms and insignia in Roman style of which I spoke 
~efore. Then came the ambassador on horseback with a suite 
which though not excessive was quite adequate. He was flanked 25 
by two persons on horseback. His saddle was very sma,Jl, similar 
t~ those used in racing and not large enough to be decorated. The 
blanket which covered the whole upper part of the back of the 
horse was the color of Milano silver and in European style. 

27. As they approached the tents both parties stopped; their 30 

flutes and trumpets continued to play, but we were in silence. It 
had been decided that both parties would descend simultaneously 
from their horses and this was readily done. Both parties entered 
the tents. All the Moscovites, except the three 154 which we men
tioned before, remained standing. Our ambassadors wanted to imi- 35 
tate this impression of grandeur and consequently obliged all the 
Mandarins, more than one hundred and some of them in high 
office, to stand during the whole time ; only the four most impor
tant ones received a bench. In order to honor their ambassadors 
they all consented to this. My companion and myself were seated 40 

155 This again confirms Pereira's statement that he and Gerbillon wte not mere interpreters. If that was the only position they held 
t. ey would hardly have been treated with such honor on this occa
sion. 
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vita soberanamente de suas pelles preciozas cuberta d 
mudando cada dia o vestido do mesmo pre90, e os bas·, e dania8c 

- - h ) "d 1 ·- Hetes ( o, nao usao c apeos , que cm o va enao corn a pedraria ' Porqu 
cada hum mais de 1000 cruzados. De sua ilharga Jue_ continh: 

5 hum mancebo [llr] junto delle corn hum bastao ou c ;reita fica"a 
dourada (ao que parecia) todo engastado corn muit= ro de Prata 
muita valia. Assentado em sua cadeira, a enchia hem Pedraria de 
corn a grossura, e formaliter corn sua experteza e d m~terialiter 
que falava. Era homem hem entendido, agudo e ex esa_ogo corn 

10 em negocios. Sabia latim, mas sempre usou de Iingoap;;:nientado 
o mesmo mestre que lho ensinara. Estava senhor de ' que era 
turba9ao. Finalmente homen digno desta fun9ao. En~y, sem per. 
nao faltarao homens agudos e prudentes, mas todos ;e os 11_0 ssos 
na experiencia do mundo, fora da sua China. Nem 0 a~ueia~ao 

15 teria tais partidos e ventagens se viesse dentro da Chin oscoVIta 
o obrigariao (como os passados) aos custumes chinas ou a, P1orque 

1 . Vo tar-se 
sem as pazes, que a can9ou corn lgual honra, obrigando-os a ex· 

20 

de terra sua, tratando as pazes nos limites que se pertendiao i:e 
querendo vir a esta corte. 157 ' nao 

Assentados todos, como fica dito, se comessou a tratar 0 ne _ 
25 cio come<;ando ( conforme os Chinas tinhao insinuado em suas c!~

tas dos annos passados 158 (no que se entrava em longa disputa 1so 

4 sua om. tl II U no experiencia t1 II 16 ao custumes t1 

156 His name according to the official Russian report of the em
bassy was Andrei Belobotski or Andre Belobotskii (CAHEN, op. cit., 
p. VII-IX). Cahen also gives the name Andre Aristofor Bialobotskii 
(ibid., p. 37, n. 2). His own signature is Andrey Bialobochi (ibidem). 
Other variant readings of this name are: Andrei Bielobotsky (PAVLOV· 
SKY, op. cit., p. 125); Andrew Belobotski (LIU HsuAN-MIN, op. cit., 
p. 436). He was a "gentilhomme polonais, traducteur de !at.in" 
(CAREN, op. cit., p. 37, n. 2). Gerbillon says: "les Moscovites expose
rent leur commission par la bouche d'un de leur gentihommes de !'Am· 
bassade, qui etoit Polonois de Nation, et qui avoit etudie en Philo· 
sophie et en Theologie a Cracovie; il s'exploquoit aisement et. assez 
dairement en Latin". HALDE, Description .. ., IV, p. 191. Pereira, as 
we shall see later on, thought that he was a Roman Catholic. 

151 Golovin's mission, as we have seen before, was occasioned by 
the arrival in Moscow of two letters of K'ang-hsi to the Tsar, pr_obabl~ 
sent via Albazin together with K'ang-hsi's edict to the garnson ~ 
Albazin (CAREN, op. cit., pp. 33-35; LIU HsuAN-MIN, op. cit., P· 4~5 · 
nn. 99, 103). These letters arrived in Moscow in November 16 · 
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t 0 delegations. 155 The Moscovite was dressed in an 
brt'ree!l the ~ficent furs covered with damask which he changed 
rraY of mag other equally impressive one. He also changed caps 

:,,erydaY to:~ use hats), the price of one of which, together with 
(S.S t.he~ d~ stones, I think was more than one thousand cruzados. 5 

its prec1.0~t lose to him, there was a young man holding a baton 
At his rig i' c which was of gilded silver at least, ornamented with 
;)f great v~ ues stones. Seated, he filled the chair materialiter with 

PrecIOU· , r l"t . h h . f . d 0111nY d filled it 10rma i er Wit t e air o experience an 
his bulk anith which he spoke. He was an intelligent man, acute 10 
directness.~ need in negotiations, and though he knew Latin he 
11nd expeu~ the interpreter 156 who had been his teacher of this 
always use Master of himself without ostentatious show, he was all 
language. thy of this function. Among our group there were some 
~n al~ wo: and prudent men, but all were lacking in experience of 15 
iutel ge~d outside China. The Moscovite, however, would never 
the ~ord this advantageous position had he come to China, because 
have :i'iey would have obliged him, as they did those who came 
~.herteh past either to submit to the Chinese customs or return 
in e ' · h d"d h C home without peace. Smee. e . i not want to go_ t? t e ourt 20 
f China he achieved equality m honor through obhgmg them to 

~eave th~ir own country and to negotiate peace at the pretended 
borders. 157 

28. When they were all seated, in the manner related before, 
the negotiations started on the matters which the Chinese had 25 
noted in their letters of the years past. 158 There began long use-

Golovin received his first instructions at the beginning of 1686 (CAHEN, 
ibid., pp. 36, n. 3, 37, III-IV). Even before the return to Moscow of 
Venyukov and Favorov who had been sent to Peking to announce 
<:olovin's mission and of the letters they brought from K'ang-hsi (July 
1687), the Russian Court had decided upon further concession and 
had sent new instructions to Golovin. Not content with all this, the 
Russian Court, at the end of the year 1687, after the return of Venyu
kov and Favorov, thinking it possible that the Chinese Emperor might 
insist that the forthcoming diplomatic conferences be held in China, sent 
still a new set of instructions to Golovin in order to meet this possible 
eventuality. Moreover, Golovin was ordered to send to Peking the 
bearer of these newest instructions, I van Loginov, with letters repro
ducing the arrangements set forth in these latest instructions. When 
these instructions reached Golovin in July, 1688, he had already, in 
February of that year, sent Korovin to Peking. Korovin arrived in 
the Chmese capital in March 1688 and left Peking in April, bringing 
"-1th him a letter from K 'ang-hsi fixing Selenginsk as the place of the 
~<~r~ference. The Chinese delegation left for Selenginsk on May 30, 
th ' 8· but on July 22 was forced to turn back, informing Golovin to 
· 18 effect by a letter which reached him on the 1 or 2 of August. 
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e inutil perda de tempo), o que vendo eu e considerand 
a obriga9ao que o Emperador impusera em semelhant 0 . COnforll.1 
cias e iulgando ser acertado, 160 como a experiencia mes tcircllJistan~ 

b · d " S nh os rou) a nossos em a1xa ores : e ores, o tratar de agravos • d.isf>e 
5 creyo nao serve de outra cousa que debalde gastar 0 tem PassacJ.0$ 

nem elles nem n6s cederemos as injurias, nem nenh po, Porque 
reconhecer a culpa. Se elles nos matarao gente, he cer~m querera, 
quanto a matav:~o lhes na~ amar:ara? as maos ; sem ~J~e e111. 
nossos se defend1ao, o que nao fiserao sme sanguinis effu . VIda os 

d d ·- S b - h, s1one ,.., 10 matan o os que po 1ao. e nos rou arao, e certo qu • ... a.~ 
nao olhavao entretanto pera elles, nem lhes perdoaraoe 0~ nossos 
o mesmo digo do mais. Elles dizem de n6s 0 mesmoo urto, e 
imputamos, e mais ainda, e sahirao mais corn algumas de que l~es 
cilmente nos livraremos corn infinito processo. o que que difi. 

15 parece seria mais acertado o virar ou dobrar aqui a folha suposto, 
em so lido da divizao de terras e firmar a paz, que he 0 e ~;tar 
espera: dout:o modo ne~ n6s, nem elles (tendo gastado Ion~ dise 
puta) quererao ficar deba1xo" . 161 Logo pareceo a todos beg s. 
mesmo Moscovita folgou muito, depondo tudo o passado e :· e 0 

d II d · · - d t · · d omes. 20 san .o pe a 1v1sao e erras e ma1s negoc10 e mayor conside. 
ra9ao. 

De quando em quando pegava o Moscovita (essentado em 
cadeira) em seus fermosos vazos de prata bebendo agoa com m:i~a 
soberania. Os nossos assentados no seu branco banco beberiio eh: 

25 em suas por9olanas de pao, como fasem a cada passo, mas cha. 
roadas huma vez : pondo porem os olhos naquelles fermosos vazos 

7 elle tl and t2 II 18 a tdos tl 

Thereupon, in January, 1689, Golovin sent Ivan Loginov to Peking, 
in accordance with the instructions Loginov had brought him from 
Moscow. Loginov arrived in Peking in May. Far from showing him. 
self disinclined to diplomatic conferences, K'ang-hsi designated Ner
chinsk. (CAHEN, op. cit., pp. 37-47). Consequently, Pereira's state· 
ment that the Chinese were forced to leave their own country is not 
quite correct. In spite of the willingness of the Russians to negotiate 
in Peking or elsewhere in China, K'ang-hsi chose Nerchinsk as the 
place of the conference. His reasons for this we have seen later on. 

15s That there had been some letters sent by the Chinese to Mos· 
cow before Spathar's mission in 1675 is clear from the fact that among 
the twelve points presented by him to the Li-fan-yuan the first one 
was : " That all letters formerly written by the Chinese in their own 
language to the Russian Court be translated. That a definite language 
be agreed upon, to be used both for letters and references in th~ 
future. " (Lru HsuAN·MIN, op . cit., p. 407) . Some of the letters re:erre_ 
to by Spathar might have been the ones which Daniel Archinskyf 
Voevode of Nerchinsk, received in 1670 from the military Governor 0d 
Ninguta, complaining about the encroachment of the cossacks an 
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t. ns 1s9 I considered the obligation the Emperor had 
less djsputa 10e i~ similar circumstances and judged it proper accord
joiposed on 1:periences to interrupt 160• I said to our ambassadors, 
jog to pa~ .e g up the offenses of the past, in my opinion, does not 
.. Sirs, to nnrpose. It wastes time because neither they nor we are s 
serve anY P;mit these injuries and neither side will want to recognize 
wiJling t~bility. When they killed our people, our ha~ds were not 
jts respo btless our people defended themselves, not without blood
tied; d~fi·ng whom they could. If they robbed us, our people 
~11ed .. J1 ~id not watch them do it without retaliating, nor did 10 
certau Y don them the theft. And the same is true about other 
th~Y ;ar They say all this about us and ~ven more, and they ~ight 
thing ·f th with some facts from which we could not extricate 
come 1 °: without great difficulties and endless arguments. Suppos
?urse v~ it seems to me that it would be better to turn over a new 15 
ing su:d to negotiate seriously the division of the land and the 
page atreaty which we want, for neither we nor they, having wasted 
peac~ time in disputation, would want to recognize defeat. " 161 

~tt seemed agreeable to all and the Moscovite himself decided 
1~et bygones be bygones and to begin with the division of land 20 

to · t t ff' d with other more impor an a airs. 
an 29. Now and again from his high seat the Moscovite ambassador 
eached out to one of those silver vessels from which he sipped 
~vater with an imperial flourish. But our ambassadors, ensconced 
011 bare benches, followed their wont in continually drinking " cha " 25 
out of wooden cups which were ornamented with but a thin coat 

demanding the surrender of Ghantimur. This led to the mission of 
Milovanov. (Lru Hsti"AN-MIN, op. cit., pp. 405-407). Milovanov 
brought back anothar letter written by K'ang-hsi. The arrival of this 
letter in Moscow led to Spathar's mission. Even after the failure of 
the Spathar embassy, the Chinese continued sending letters. In 1683, 
K'ang-hsi sent an edict to the garrison of Albazin. (See Note 157). 
In 1686, while the second Chinese campaign was in full operation on 
the Amur, K'ang-hsi sent another letter to the Russian Court through 
the Dutch embassy and through Father Grimaldi (See Note 105). 
Other letters were sent by the Chinese Emperor on the occasion of 
Venyukov's and Favorov's visit (See Note 106). All these letters con
tained China's grievances and complaints about Russian encroachment 
on Chinese territories on the Amur and the Ghantimur affair. 

169 It is implied that the long and useless disputations ensued in 
connection with the grievances. 

180 What these obligations or instructions were we do not know. 
Pereira never reveals them in detail, probably because they were of 
a. secret nature. However, this again seems to confirm the assumption 
~hat the position of Gerbillon and Pereira exceeded that of simple 
interpreters. 

10 See Note 159. 
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de prata, a sombra destes !he deu o ar a por9olanas t 
tolheo, obrigando-as a perpetuo recolhimento, e assombal C}ue as 
tal ar, temerao ser maior o perigo em seus senhores tadag de 
que a rigurosa abstinencia dos Tartaros que nao po~Parecend0 

s hum quarto sem beberiarem de seu leite. Nao foi 0 faus:rn Passa; 
Jes pequeno quebranto nestes, que sahirao desta corte coi 0 daqueJ. 
dare nao disputar. Em primeiro ponto pediao nossos ern:~ a lllan. 
aos Moscovitas a mesma povoa9ao de Nip chu por limitesai~a~ores 
do-lhes somente a povoa9ao livre. 162 Com muita galant _ei:x:an. 

10 pondeo o Moscovita: "Agrade<;o vos muito a merce e aria tea. 
gra9as por me deixardes aqui dormir esta noite " 163 cu·"0~ dou 

d nh ' Ja iron· encheo de bile e e nao menor vergo a a nossos embai d 1a 
o que elles por entao souberao mas nao totalmente dissi·,:al ores, 
I di lh d . . di ll ..... u ar l6t sto, e outras cousas o ozas e e1xe1 zer pe os lingoas di · 

15 que em nomes de terras e cousas em que poderia haver per· sendo 
eq~ivoca?ao de nomes as ?sere~ diser pellos l!ngoas das 1~~rrou 
ma1s pentos, que eu _per~ lsso na_o e:a nece~sar10 ainda que r: 
sente a tudo. Desta irorua se que1xarao com1go depois nossos p 
baixadores, disendo zombara delles o Moscovita, a que eu resp e~ 

20 o que convinha e entendia. Gastou-se muito tempo este dia ~~m 

l a por~olanea corr. from temerlio II 2 tolhou tI 11 5 beberejarem 12 II 11 d 1 
xares tI and t2 II 16 as oni. tl e • 

u2 There is a slight discrepancy between the report of Pereira and 
Gerbillon in the description of the events on the 22nd and 23rd. After 
describing the visit he and Pereira paid the Moscovite, Gerbillon goes 
on to describe the first meeting. According to him the Moscovites 
explained their commission and purpose through their Latin interpreter 
and asked the Chinese ambassadors to do the same and to proceed 
and make their first proposal. The Chinese refused and nrged the 
Moscovites to make their proposal first. The Moscovites then asked 
the Chinese ambassadors about their credentials and were willing to 
produce their own. The Chinese refused this, too, saying that they 
would take his word. The Moscovites then, leaving aside former griev· 
ances and quarrels, proposed the Amur river as the boundary be
tween the two empires. The Chinese refused to accept this proposal 
because, they said, there were many territories beyond the Amur which 
belonged to China, especially the forests which abounded in fur-bearing 
animals; they proposed (beyond what they hoped to obtain) the Selenga 
as the line of demarcation because, they claimed, ever since the Mon· 
gol Dynasty (Yuan) had ruled China, the population of these territories 
paid tribute to China. The Moscovites refused this proposal in t~eir 
tnrn and since it was getting late the meeting adjourned. According 
to Gerbillon, the alternate Chinese proposal with Nipchu as the boun
dary was made on the 23rd. HALDE, Description ... , IV, PP· 189-192· 

163 To understand the situation, it will be helpful to see the. in
structions both delegations had received from their respective sovereign:· 
Golovin's first instructions, drafted at the beginning of 1686, fixed t e 
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These cups were seized with embarrassed fright, as it 
,f paint. they looked upon the other beautiful silver utensils and 
~rere. wheI~ r that the precariousness of their owners' position 
began .to e~e when it became apparent that the abstemious Tar
would m~rea t pass a quarter of an hour without their milk. The 5 
1ars coul n~ of the Russian caused our ambassadors, who had 
good for~u~o dispute, but to rule, great irritation. At first our 
come no s proposed the town of Nipchu as the border line, leav
lllnbass~;,:U itself to the M:oscovites. 162 The Moscovite answered 
in~ the h gallantry: "I am very grateful to you, and I thank 10 
with muc much for letting me sleep here tonight. " 163 The irony 
~·ou ~erytatement irritated our ambassadors and caused them to 
of th~:h:med, althou~h they ~t the moment . manag~d, at lea~t 
feel . II to disguise it., 164 This and other od10us things he said 
part~a y,through the interpreters. He also asked them, in discuss- 15 

~o t t: names of places and th~ngs_ in which there might ~e a 
mg . of equivocation, to use native mterpreters of those terntor-
dange1 d h . . . ho were more expert, an e said that 1t was not necessary 
188 :e me although I was present during all this. Our ambassa
:Or~ complained to me about his irony and said that the Moscovite 20 

frontier at the Amur, either ~tits affluents on.the left bank, the Bystra 
and the Zeya, or at Albazm (CAHEN, op. cit., pp. 9, 36, n. 3, 37, III
V). Jn the second set of instructions, issued in June 1687 and received 
by Golovin in September, he was authorized to cede Albazin. The 
third set of instructions, issued in October 1687 and received by Golo
vin in July 1688, did not contain new territorial concessions (CAREN, 
op. cit., 37-47). The Chinese instructions are contained in a Memorial 
presented to K'ang-hsi by the Chinese delegates before their departure 
from Peking in May 1688, which was sanctioned by the Emperor and 
partially reads: "Nipchu [Nerchinsk], Yagza [Albazin] and all the 
rivers and rivulets flowing into the Amur being ours, it is our opinion 
that none should be abandoned to the Russians. Ghantimur and other 
deserters must be extradited. If the Russians will acceed to these 
points, we shall in return give up their deserters, expatriate the pris
oners, draw the boundary and enter into commercial relations ; other
wise, we shall return and make no peace with them at all " (Liu 
HstiAN-MIN, op. cit., pp. 313-314). On the eve of the departure of 
t.he second mission in June 1689, K'ang-hsi issued the following in
~truct1ons: "If you insist on keeping Nipchu [Nerchinsk] and not give 
it up to the Russians, then their missions and merchants will find no 
sheltering place. At the opening of the conference, you should still 
try to retain Nipchu. But if they beg for that city, you may draw 
;~e hound~ry along the Argun River. " See P'ing-ting lo-ch'a fang
ueh contamed in Ohung-hua pien-fang yu-ti ts'ung-shu, pp. 28-29. 
. u, The irritation of the Chinese ambassadors on accout of the 
~oruc~I answer of the Moscovite is also recorded by Gerbillon. HALDE, 

escripiion .. ., IV, p. 192. 
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nenhum querer ceder, propondo cada hum dificuldad 
dendo outros corn astucia, sem abrir caminho a mel;s e respon. 
antes os Moscovitas demandarao restitui<;ao de algum or concerto 
e outras cousas, que parecia paradoxo aos Tartaros a ~rtelharj~ 

5 Pello que o Moscovita vendo nao se tomava resolu<;ao a enianda. 
acabou as conferencias daquelle dia, convidando com mellisagazrnente 
ao segundo. [11 v] or conseJh0 

10 

Aos 23 se ajuntarao com o mesmo sequito e aparat 
nada se concluio. por nenhuma das partes querer ceder do, porern 
a que cada hum disia tinha direito. 165 Pello que os Tarta as terras 

- . d lh . ros reso] verao, como lnexpertos e seme antes negoc1os, a voltar a c · · 
15 sem nenhuma conclusao, 166 sem eu saber a tal resoluc;ao ~rte 

creyo que a natural altivez assombrada daquelles vazos de. em 
cadeira amarella e mais asseyo que nao esperava, lhe nao conprat~, 
por os olhos em tanto lustre que dantes iulgava grosseiro tentia 

d _ M 't , nven. tan o nao querer paz o oscov1 a, mas era stratagima e en 
· t d.il - . gano 20 pera ass1m os razer corn a ac;ao a seu mtento. A noite e di 

seguinte choveo continuamente, comtudo veyo o lingua latino d a 
Moscovita 167 que nada concluio, antes o despedirao os nossos seca~ 
mente, o que eu muito estranhei mas nao pude imped.ir. A noite 
seguinte ia desconfiados das pazes, mandarao os nossos embaixado. 

25 res aviso a povoa<;ao de Yag za ou Albazim que se houvessem 
corn os Moscovitas como inimigos porque nao havia esperanc;a de 
paz. 168 De tudo eu nao sabia nada, porque, como alheyo de meu 
Instituto, me retirava o que pod.ia e os deixava, salvo quando cha. 
mado for<;osamente me nao pod.ia sem grave perigo retirar. Esta 

30 he a segunda vez que arruinarao o negocio corn a guerra ja em 
effeito declarada. 169 Todavia depois de mandar o sobredito aviso, 
lhe remordeo a conciencia por me nao terem comunicado, temendo 
que o Imperador o estranhasse. 170 Pello que constando-me 171 o 
sucedido, o estranhei eu como devia, assim pella charidade pedir 

15 sem - resoluciio om. t2 II 16 assombrava t1 II 21 langua t1 

165 According to Gerbillon the proposal that Nipchu be the line 
of demarcation was made by the Chinese delegates on this day. See 
Note 162. 

166 Gerbillon tells us that the Chinese delegates went so far as to 
have their tents taken down as if they did not want to meet the 
Moscovites again. HALDE, Description ... , IV, p. 192. 

167 This refers to Andrei Bialobotsky. tl 
166 This treatment as enemies was to consist in cutting down .18 

grain the Russians had planted around Albazin. HALDE, DescnP· 
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f them, to which I answered what seemed to me wise 
11<le fun ° ·d with my understanding of the situation. On this 

11;1d in acc~l e was wasted, as neither side wanted to cede. Each 
ii eh t1m d h h . . h 
111r n1u d difficulties an t e ot er gave evasive answers wit -

1 • ropose d d. M · d p11 rtY P . a path to better un. erstan mg ; the o~cov1tes . e- 5 

011t operu:;g estitution of some artillery and of other thmgs, which 
01anded tu: ~f place to the Tartars. The Moscovite realizing that 
~!'erned 0 t could be reached, concluded the conference of that 
110 agree~e~tly inviting our ambassadors to the meeting of the 
dn)' . pru e 10 

nt'xt day.On the 23rd they met with the. same following and po~p, 
30· . nothing was concluded as neither party wanted to give 

but agai~·ng from the territories to which they both claimed a 
u_P a~~ i The Tartars, therefore, without experience in similar mat
right. olved to return to the Court without concluding any- 15 
te~s , r:6~ Of this I knew nothing. I think that their innate haugh
t~ng. and surprise at those silver vessels, yellow chair, and other 
ti~ess which they had not expected made it painful for them to 
thIIl~~e Moscovite, whom before they thought to be barbaric, in 
see h lustre. This caused them to contend that the Moscovite did 20 
su~ want peace, but that all this was a scheme designed to obtain 
n~at he wanted by delaying things. In spite of the fact that dur-
~~g the night and the next day it rained continuously, the Latin 
:nterpreter of the Moscovites came. 167 He did not accomplish 
anything and was dismissed rather curtly, _which caused ~e g~eat 25 
surprise. However, I could not prevent this. The followmg rught 
our ambassadors, who had lost their hope for peace, sent word to 
their troops at Yagza fAlbazin] to treat the Russians as enemies 
because there was no hope for peace. 168 All this was unknown to 
me becauRe, as these matters were alien to my Institute, I kept 30 
aloof and left them on their own except when I was forced to 
participate. This was the second time that the negotiations were 
interrupted and war practically declared. 169 The consciences of 
the ambassadors bothered them for not having told me in advance 

lion ... , IV, p. 195. 
169 The first time the negotiations had been in jeopardy was on 

the 2lst. See text of the Diary 225-227. 
170 This again seems to confirm the assumption that Pereira was 

present in a more important, though unofficial, capacity than that of 
mtcrpreter. See also notes 155 and 160. 
1 

171 Gerbillon mentions another matter in which the Chinese am
~Msacto.rs had failed to consult the Jesuits. On the 24th, he reports, 
~1.6 Chmese ambassadors had proposed to abandon Selenginsk and 
·h1_rchu without consulting them, though Pereira and he knew about 
1 ts proposal. 
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o impedir podendo mortes, como parece constar de 
d d E d certo 

era aquella a vonta e o mpera or, e tambem ve 1 que n&. 
Moscovita desejava tambem a paz e nao se enganava r c aro que 0 

o que podia pera assim ter seu intento (modo de ob mas diiata~~ 
5 lhantes negocios ordinario) que os Tartaros e Chinas ~~~:rn serne. 

mentarao. a experi. 

10 
Instarao nossos embaixadores disendo o seguinte : " 0 

vitas nao sao como vos, que sois sinceros e verdadeiros . ~I 'Mos:o· 
nem vos vos deixeis delles enganar. Disem hoje hu~: es nao, 
pella manha a nao guardao. Nos temos delles muita exp ~ous~ e 

15 vos nenhuma: sabemos que sao mentirosos ". Dito istoenencia; 
que parece tinhao algum fundamento de gente baixa) 112 j (fera o 
eu era este mao conceito, total ruina do bom sucesso 'q: gando 
rava, julguei tambem faser meu arresoado em sua deffen"a e ebspe. 

d - t-· "eem comum, o que espero se nao mos rarao mgratos os Moscov·t 
20 Companhia de Jesus, e tenho confian9a que o Gram Duqu~ as_ a 

ignorara este justo reconhecimento. Disse pois assim : " Senhona.o 
- • 173 N res nao convem parv1s componere magnos. em devemos conf ' 

d. d . un. 
ir cousas gran es corn as pequenas, e mmto menos pessoas. 0 

conceito que Vossas Excellencias tern dos Moscovitas he s6 do que 
25 virao obrar a gente baixa, 174 cujo alvo de ordinario he a mentira: 

athe agora nao houve semelhante occasiao de os tratar e conhecer. 
0 mesmo podemos diser de nossos Chinas, aonde ha mentirosos sem 
numero, nem medida, mas nem por isso se segue o dizer que se 
nao deve dar credito a nenhum china, mas devem-se considerar 

30 as pessoas. 0 dizer tambem que os Moscovitas bebem muito vinho, 
ha muitos nossos Chinas que o comem, e nesta boa parte lhe n&o 
querem dar as maos, dos quais se achao cada dia estirados nas 
ruas de Pe Kim a cada passo, e ainda a cavallo se encontrao mui
tos a borlantina, sobre o que ha muito que dizer. Porem se nao 

35 deve concluir que nao ha homens sobrios na China desta fasenda, 
aonde se achao muitos que o nao bebem. 0 mesmo digo do mais, 
pello que se nao deve negar a fee a semelhantes pessoas, ainda 
que nos inferiores haja nota, ou perfidia no povo rude : alem de 
que era necessario ouvir o que elles a isto responderiao, e nao s6 

40 fiar no que ouvimos aos nossos ". Tinha o tio do Emperador, m 

3 se om. 11 II 20 tendo 12 II 22 bef<>re parvius II 38 perftda tI 

172 This passage seems to substantiate Pavlovsky's distinc.tion. 
which, according to him, the Russians proposed and the Ch~= 
believed, between irregular and nnruly elements on the Arour ce. .1 
lo-ch'a, and 0-le-ssu regular subjects of the Tsar. PAVLOVSKY, 0 1'· ci ·• 
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bove mentioned order, as they were afraid that the 
bout the a Id be displeased. 17° Consequently, knowing what had 

f;n1peror ~~~ I pretended astonishment, as I had to, in order to 
)lnpPeoed,_ harity to prevent so many deaths, both because there 
iieg thelll in :e no doubt. that this was not the intention of the 5 
~eeilled to d because it was clear to me that the Moscovite desired 
Elllperor an nd was not planning treason but only trying to gain 
the peace a nted by a policy of delay (an ordinary way of acting 
"·hat he w~cumstances). The Tartars and Chinese had never nego-
. ·milar Cu r 
111 si . this manner be1ore. 10 
tlated Ill Our ambassadors, however, persisted saying, "The Mos-

31. not like you, sincere and reliable; do not let them deceive 
vites are hi b d k co T day they say one t ng ut tomorrow they o not eep 

yo~- 0rd We have had much experience with them and you 
t.heir ~v~ ~one; we know that they are liars". Hearing this and 15 
)lave. a that it was a misconception (though seemingly they had 
knowi~;undation for it in so far as it pertained to the people of 
s~ro~ower classes) 172 and that it would lead to the total ruin of 
tl e xpected success, I decided to rise to the defense of the Mos-
t ie .:es and of the common interest, for which I hope the Mosco- 20 
co~s will show their gratitude towards the Society of Jesus and 
; r which also the Grand Duke will not deny us due acknowl
e~geroent. Therefore I spoke as follows: " Sirs, it is not right to 
make mountains out of mole hills. You must not confuse small 
things with important ones 173 and much less mean people with great. 25 
The concept which your Excellencies have of the Moscovite is 
founded on the basis of dealings with people of the lower class 174 

ll'hose aim usually is deception. Until now, you did not have an 
opportunity to negotiate with and know the Moscovites. What 
.•1ou said of them could also be said about the Chinese among whom 30 
t.here are liars without number ; from which fact, however, it does 
not follow that one must deny credit to all Chinese ; on the contra-
ry one must consider individuals. Again, you say that the Mos
covites drink much wine ; are there not many Chinese who drink 
it., and who in this respect are nowise inferior to them 1 Many 35 
of them can daily be found walking and on horseback in the streets 
of Peking- a topic on which much more could be said. Yet, in 
spite of all this, one must not conclude that there are no sober 
pe?ple among the Chinese, for indeed there are many who do not 
drmk at all. And the same could be said about other things, so 40 

pp. 134-136. 
173 A literary allusion to Eclogues 1, 23: "sic parvis componere 

rnagna sole ham ". 
17• See Note 172. 
17ST> K ung uo-kang See Note 1. 

!6 - JOSEPH BEBES, S. J. 
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como sincero, avizado aos mais consuitores da embai:x:ad 
te, e corn successo : " Sabei, senhores, que estes Padres s~ 0 Seguin. 
incorruptos que nao temem a ninguem. Sabei que ful:o hoine11s 
I. . . f II no i1s ISongea a runguem, ass1m como a a comnosco, com a na0 

s resoiuc;ao falla corn o Emperador, o qual o estima por ed' t llleslll.a 
co, 177 solido e verdadeiro. Sem duvida o Emperador ll~c 0 PUbJi. 
tara tudo meudamente, e sabei que dira a verdade sei: Pregun. 
a ninguem. Pello que nao devemos desprezar o que elle rJ?Peito 
experiencia nos ensina em outras couzas e occasioes nao t 18 e a 

I o do ". Isto mesmo me disse depois elle mesmo varias vezes er erra. 
que fez ir os outros mais atentos e nao tao arrebatados. ' corn o 

15 

Pello que affirmando eu que tinha ainda grandes espera 
da paz se concluir, lhes persuadi nao desanimassem, mas man~<;as 

20 sem no alcance do correyo de avizo que se voltasse, 0 que I aa. 
fiserao na mesma noite [12r] mas debaide porque o nao pude~~o 
alcanc;ar, donde se seguirao nao poucos danos. E esta he a segun~o 
vez que, perdido o negocio, 178 se tornou a restaurar corn ajud: 
de Deos e admirac;ao de todos, que nao podiao entender 0 Ver-me 

25 tao seguro do sucesso. Voltando nos todos a nossas tendas muito 
de noite da sobredita consulta, me convida a sua o tio do Empe. 
rador, 179 cheyo de maienconia e, lastimado, me contou o que pas. 
sava, e a resao de suas desconfianc;as ! (Divina Providencia que lhe 
fes ver corn seus oihos o erro que tinhao dado por se governar a 

30 seu modo), pedindo que fossemos a exhortar o Moscovita e saber 
delle claramente seu intento : porque eu me retirava os dias dantes, 
julgando se podia, o que aquelles dias se tratava, fazer sem mym 
(Iembrando-me de meu Instituto que me impede semeihantes nego· 
cios, quantum fieri potest) socedeo que a ignorancia do lingoa deu 

35 occasiao ao sobredito. lso Aos 25, dia de Assumpc;ao da Virgem 
Senhora Nossa (por ser o seu anno conforme o antigo caiendario, 
10 dias depois do nosso) fui corn meu companheiro a exhorta-Io. 181 

Tratou-nos muito suave e cortezmente, fasendo entrar nossos ea-

11 atento tl and tz II 19 de paz tI II 35 for AssumpQiio tz A, but he le/I its 
place vacant II 37 10 underlined II 38 Tratamos tl 

176 Siu ge xim i. e., Hsii Jih-sheng, Pereira's Chinese name. 
1 77 See the beginning of Diary 176-177. 
178 See Note 169. 
1a T'ung Kuo-kang See Note 1. . 
180 About this misunderstanding Gerbillon gives some details. He 
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st not refuse confidence in these people, even though 
tfli1t o~e m~·ce in the inferiors or perfidy in the common people. 
there JS ~;l~sten to wha~ the Moscovites have to say to this ques
fou shou t blindly beheve what others say about them. " The 
tion and t~o Emperor, 175 a sincere man, gave the following advice 5 
uncle of :uccess to the other cowicillors of the embassy : " Sirs, 
with sozne 'that these Fathers are incorrupt people who are not 
you. kn:; anybody. You lmow that Hsii Jih-sheng 176 does not 
11fra.1d yone but speaks with the same resolution to the Emperor 
{lat,ter an aks to us, and you lmow that the Emperor honored him 10 
as nebsl~e with a weighty and true edict. 177 The Emperor will 
· pu JC, h' · t l b h" d in btedly interrogate 1m mmu e y a out everyt mg, an you 
und?u that he will tell the truth regardless of what others may 
re~e We should, therefore, take his advice into consideration, for 
th "ence has taught us in other instances that this is right. " 15 
experJpeated the same thing to me later on several occasions, and 
lI~;:uch words he convinced the others not to proceed too hastily. 
~1 32. Thus asserting that there was still great hope of conclud-
. a peace, I convinced them not to despair but to recall the 
m~rier. They sent for him that same night, but in vain as it 20 
c~as impossible to overtake him. The failure caused no small dam
:ge. This was, nonetheless, the second instance in which the 
situation which had seemed to be lost 178 was saved with the help 
of God, to the admiration of all who did not understand how I 
could be so sure of success. As we returned very late at night 25 

from this conference to our tents, the wicle of the Emperor 179 

invited me to his tent and, filled with melancholy and sadness, 
told me everything that had passed, including the reason of his 
defiance. (Divine providence had made him realize the error which 
they had committed by following their own way.) He suggested 30 
that we go to the Moscovite and find out his intentions. It seems 
that because, during the past days, I had kept aloof, being reminded 
by my Institute to keep out of similar things as far as possible, 
they thought that the things which were discussed should be ar
ranged without me ; and it turned out that the ignorance of the 35 
interpreter whom they had employed was the cause of all our 
troubles. 180 On the 25th, the feast of the Assumption of the Bles-
sed Virgin (since the Moscovites follow the old calendar which is 

states that Pereira and he knew that the Chinese ambassadors had 
made direct proposals to the Russians through the Mongol interpreters 
en~ without consulting them. The reasons for this were: (1) the 
C'hmeae ambassadors were distrustful of the two Jesuits because Golovin 
had treated them so cordially, and (2) they (the Chinese ambassadors) 
could not understand Latin (while Golovin could) and did not know 
w~at went on between the Jesuits and the Moscovites. HALDE, Des
cription ... , IV, p. 192. 
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vallos em sua presenc;a, na qual descavalgamos. Ou . 
respondeo que mandaria gente sua com a reposta con V°l.l 0 tud0 

. . . lh t , su tand e 
me1ro as cbo~vemdenc1as q.u~ e_ apon amos. 182 He incriv-el 0 o Pli. 
nossos em a1xa ores rev1viscerao corn esta nova, olha d corn0 

5 muy diversos olhos, correndo depois tudo por nossan °-nos corn 
quererern de nenhum modo que mais nos lanc;assemo c~nta, sern 
que tudo o Senhor lanc;ou e benc;ao. Aos 26 man; e f~ra, a 
latino corn suas duvidas, trasendo o rnapa 183 das terrasou ? ~gua 
do-se do intento de nossos ernbaixadores. Logo fomos ne' Intell'an. 

10 repostas, 184 e tornou elle corn outras, sendo n6s obrigadosos corn as 
estas idas e vindas a passar aquelle grande rio com ig e~ to~as 
e nao pouco enfadarnento. Voltarnos n6s com as nov-a~ad pe~1go 
e propoz as suas o Moscovita, hurna dellas que nao ent ~Vidas 

d H I rar1ao d nenhum mo o nestas pazes os a gas seus atreic;oados ini . e 
., di · 186 nugos iss 15 corno Ja sse ass1rna. • 

20 Aos 27 fomos corn a ultima resoluc;ao (resfriando J·a 0 1 
b · d d c · caor a nossos em a1xa ores e con1erenc1as em presenc;a o frio daquella 

1 befQ7'e descavlgamos 12 Voltamo tI 

1 81 Gerbillon tells us that before he and Pereira went to see the 
Russian ambassador, a Moscovite messenger came and asked the Chi· 
nese that, in the event they did not want to continue with the con
ferences, they should give him a letter declaring what had been done 
up to this point. He said that he would be willing to do the same 
for them. The Chinese ambassadors, however, declined, since they 
themselves had made the same proposal on the preceding day and 
because they wanted the Russians to do it first. To this Golovin pro
posed one more meeting which, if it should turn out to be without 
results, they should mutually give each other these letters. The Chi
nese declined the proposal of a new conference. (HALDE, Description ... , 
IV, pp. 192-193). It is to be noted tha.t Baikov and Spathar had asked 
for similar letters. Baikov not being able to obtain one from the 
Chinese, asked the Dutch embassy, then present in Peking, for a letter 
attesting to his presence in China. BADDELEY, op. cit., II, P· 156. 
Spathar asked K'ang-hsi for such a letter, saying that without it he 
would not dare to return, and when refused, got one from Fat~er 
Verbiest. BOSMANS, Le probleme .. ., pp. 196-203. BADDELEY, op. oit., 
p. 404. 

182 According to Gerbillon, K'ang-hsi had given instructions acco~d· 
ing to which the surrender of Albazin was a condition without which 
no agreement could be reached. lIALDE, Description .. ., IV, P· 193· 

183 This map was probably a copy of Spathar's map or at least 
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b hind ours), I went with my companion to exhort the 
tell da~s 1~1 lie treated us very nicely and courteously and even 
~{oscovite. to greet us as we were yet on horseback and ready to 
11.ent out lie listened to what we had to say, and then said that 
dis111ount. nd somebody with his answer when he had studied our 5 

tie woulf ;~2 It is incredible how our ambassadors were revived 
proposa s. 'ng this news ; they listened to us with different ears 
t1pon heari s credit for everything, and under no circumstances did 
and gave tu to leave us out of the negotiations which the Lord had 
tMY ~a.n evidently. On the 26th, the Moscovite sent his Latin 10 
b)esse t,'3~ to convey certain of his doubts. He brought a map 183 

interpre :erritories and inquired about the intentions of our ambas-
of those After a while we went with our answer. 184 Then he came 
sad?rs. nd thus we were obliged with all these comings and goings 
agalll , as that big river with much danger and fatigue . We went 15 
to cros. · d th M · d h" k with our reservat10ns an e oscov1te propose is own, 
bac f which was that the Qalqas, the bitter enemies of the Mos
one.toes 185 as I mentioned before, should not enter into the peace 
cov1 
treaty. 186 • 

33. On the 27th, we went with what were our last proposals 20 
regarding the division of the territories. 18 7 The zeal of our ambas-

based upon it, of which a copy was obtained by Avril in Moscow just 
around the time when Golovin was nominated ambassador plenipo
t.entiary. BADDELEY, op. cit., II, pp. 214-215. 

m Gerbillon says that the boundary line proposed by the Chinese 
was, in the north, the chain of mountains (Outer Kingan) which runs 
from the source of the Gorbitsa (Kerbichi) eastward to the sea ; and 
in the west, the Gorbitsa and the Ergone (Argun). Furthermore, the 
Russians were to refrain from advancing into the territories of the 
Qalqa whom the Chinese claimed to be subjects of China. HALDE, 

Description ... , IV, pp. 193-194. 
186 CAHEN, op. cit., p. 44. 
186 The Russians objected, according to Gerbillon, to the inclusion 

of the Qalqa into the clauses of the treaty, saying that the Qalqa 
could not be considered subjects of China while their cotmtry was 
occupied by the Olod. The Qalqa were enemies of the Russiane and 
the Russians wanted to settle this account without interference from 
the Chinese. After the Jesuits returned to the Chinese camp, the 
Chinese ambassadors agreed to let the Qalqa question go unsettled for 
the time being, as they had no instructions concerning it, but insisted 
that when peace is reestablished between the Qalqa and the O!Od it 
sho'.1ld be settled. When the Jesuits brought this answer to the Mos
cov1tes, they raised another difficulty, namely they were unwilling to 
give up all the territories beyond the Argun, pointing out that at first 
~he .Chinese ambassadors had only asked for Yaksa [Albazin]. Without 
avmg this question settled first, the Moscovites were unwilling to give 

a positive answer. HALDE, Description .. ., IV, p. 194. 
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sombra que assima ja insinuei) 187 sobre a devizao d 
Nesta occasiao responderao os Moscovitas o que nao d:;.i:_rras. 1a8 

co~c~dendo, ne~ s? 0 _entregar Yag za, OU _Albazim. c~ao; nao 
leg1tima me que1xe1, d1sendo-lhes que ao prmcipio lhe t• rn resao 

5 declarado que Y ag za, como primeiro fundamento de tud 1nha belll 
restituir, 189 e que se nao tinhao esta inten9ao, era ~~c se devia 
adiante e tratar de outros pontos. Pello que nao deviao . us~o ir 
em discursos e conferencias : e nao estando este funda ir achante 
tinhao enganado, que supondo isto como sem controvers~e~to, no~ 

I o entregar Y ag za, se passou a outros negocios com fiel st e~er-se 
Demais, que o Emperador da China nao duvidava dest~ceridade. 
pois tendo-a tomada por for9a de armas muitas vezes 190 ~ntr~ga, 
da paz por resao e nao por armas lha deixara outra' vez eseJoso 
fee, nem duvidava seria seu o que ad tempus emprestara e~ boa 

15 redicula cousa seria, o que tinha tornado duas vezes e deixad que 
boa fee, te-llo agora por merce e entrega-llo a disputa. E 0 ° em 
d. t f l c . - t t nunca is o se a ar, 101 por se nao me er em con roversia 0 que b" 

F . M •t t - sa ia era seu. rios os oscoVI as corn es as resoes e verdades c nh 
cidas, responderao : " Nihil conceditur, quia multum petitis " 0N e-

d l · em 
20 o entere9ado governador me per oou em a guma occasiao, disend . 

" Vos agitis pro domo vestra ", sendo que depois apalpou 0 fas:: 
mos tambem pro sua, pois o reconheceu e confessou. Aqui m 
mostrei eu e meu companheiro algum tanto encrespado, estranhand~ 
a reposta como convinha, da qual elles (como abaixo veremos) se 

25 arrependerao. Com os olhos cheos de lagrimas me apartei dos 
Moscovitas, disendo-lhes que mandassem por outro a reposta, por
que eu nao tinha rosto pera declara-lla, porque sabia seria causa 
de total ruina de muitos hens, e que depois inutili paenitencia se 
arrependeriao de tao apressada resolu9ao. 

30 

35 
A causa da reposta tao resoluta e seca ( como depois soubemos 

por via certa e digna de fe sincera) foi o governador destas ter· 
ras, 191 moscovita, homem filho da fortuna e intereceiro em summo, 
o qual, e outros particulares, vendo que se lhe tirava o destrito 

40 de seu interece e diminuya o dominio que elle dizia lhe pertencia, 
persuadirao ao embaixador que nada concedesse e que lan9asse 

13 de paz 11 II 20 perdou 11 II 41 concedasse tJ 

1 8 7 For further details see HALDE, Description ... , IV, PP· 194-195· 
188 See Note 185, 186. 
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crotiate was already waning in the presence of the reser
~ttdors to ~:h I just mentioned. i88 On this occasion the l\foscovites 
,-11tion5 w thing which they should not have said. They now did 
5iiid so~e to agree to the giving up of Yagza or Albazin. I com
not. wan . "th good reason and said that from the beginning I had 5 

pJaine~tw~lear that Yagza, as the basis of everything, must be 
Jllade ~ 189 and if they did not intend to agree it was useless to 
restored to other points. I said that they should not have pro
proce~ t other discourses and conferences if this fundamental item 
ceede : acceptable and that they had misled us. The reason we 10 
were no ceeded in sincerity to other subjects was based on the sup
had.;.ro that they were willing to give up Yagza without any con
P051 ion I told them, moreover, that the Emperor of China had 
t.ro~~:bts that they would give it up, as he had occupied it several 
n_o wi"th arms. i9o But because he wanted to reach a peaceful 15 
times d d h . ttl ment through reason an not through arms, he ha eac time 
se :ated it in good faith, not doubting that what he had lent 
::a~hem for th~ time being w:ould ultimately be restored t~ him. 
It would be ridiculous to obtam by barter or to make the subject of 
disputation something which the Emperor had already occupied on two 20 

occasions and given up in good faith. The reason why he never 
spoke about this was that he did not wish to argue about a thing which 
was already his. The Moscovite remained cold in spite of these 
reasons and obvious facts and said, "We concede nothing, because 
you ask too much". Nor did the Governor miss this occasion to 25 

complain, saying to me, " You act in your own interest. " Later, 
however, he realized that it was also in his interest, because he 
recognized and confessed it. On this occasion my companion and 
I acted somewhat forcefully to show them that we were naturally 
offended by their answer, of which they indeed repented, as we shall 30 

see later. I left the Moscovites with tears in my eyes and told 
them to send their answer by somebody else, because I was ashamed 
to announce it, knowing that it would be the cause of the 
complete ruin of so many good things and that they themselves 
later would repent this hasty answer when it was too late. 35 

34. The reason for this resolute and short answer, as later 
we found out from a truthful and reliable source, was that the 
Governor i9i of these territories, a Moscovite and extremely selfish ad
venturer, together with others, who saw that his district was being 
taken away and the dominion which he claimed being diminished, 40 

persuaded the ambassador not to concede anything, but to fish 

188 See Note 182. 
100 See Note 99, 102. 
m Ivan Vlasov. See Note 60, 147, 240. 
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barro a parede como se dis, a ver se pegava. Mostrou 
nador em minha presern;a o duvidar de mym e meu [l~ste go"er. 
nheiro, do que 0om modestia nos queixamos, demostr vJ cornpa. 
oculum o quanto o tinhamos servido e a seu Duqu and0 -lhe ad. 

5 embaixador nao duvidava e elle depois, da necessida~~ 0~ ~ue 0 
reconheceo a verdade e nos deo publica satisfa9ao. S b rigado, 
nossos embaixadores esta (que nao julgavao fingida) a endo 011 

comessarao logo a dispor tudo a passagem do rio com todresoluc;ao, 
cito (porque ja da nossa parte nao havia pasto pera 08 a;mo .eirer. 

10 vendo-se no arrayal hum continuo moto de cavallaria per dais), .192 
passar o rio que os Moscovitas ignoravao, julgando ser a e no1te 
so apresto pera nossa volta a Pe Kim, sendo a inten9a,0 : rev-oita 
embaixadores esperar a delibera9ao do Emperador pera fasee nossos 
ou nao. 193 Tinhao os Moscovitas suas sentinellas, que ~ g~erra 

15 revolu9ao do arrayal, nao duvidarao nossa partida. ludo 0e~· 0 a 
Emperador 194 muito malenconico a dormir, me falou muito t do 
(a quern eu consolei) e lhe disse esperava ainda que os Mose r~tste 

d ·- . d t b - OVI as man anao am a gen e sua a uscar-nos e nao quereriao v It 
debalde, e pera diser isto tinha fundamento, acrecentando que 0 : 

20 negocio era grande e apressada resolu9iio nada concluiria m:s 
. . td l . 11 · ' sa pac1enc1a u o a can9ar1a, e que sua exce enc1a se resolvesse , 

paciencia, porque importava mais voltar com a paz concluida d a 
que o nao padecermos algum frio ia vesinho, 195 pello que se d~vi~ 
considerar o principal ; e que eu, como menos provido de vestidos 

25 era o que mais padeceria, mas nem por isso desejava partirme se~ 
a paz pera evitar o frio. Respondeo elle : " Levemos a paz com
nosco ainda que esperemos aqui hum mez ". Respondi eu que 
esperava ainda que os Moscovitas mandariao aquella noite gente 
sua. 

30 

35 

Com esta disposi9ao, ja muito tarde nos fomos a descan9ar. 
Eis que escassamente tinha pegado no sono, quando comessa o tio 
do Imperador 196 a gritar por mim, disendo (porque lhe tinhao dado 
a .nova) : "Vern o Moscovita, vem o Moscovita ! " Com grande 

13 o delibera<;iio tI and t2 II 15 resolu<;iio tI II 18 queiriio t2 II 39 Vem o Mos· 
covita t2 only once 

192 According to Gerbillon, the crossing of the river by the Chinese 
was done with the purpose of deploying their troops in such a manner 
that they would blockade Nipchu ; they also sent troops to block~de 
Yaksa. HALDE, Description ... , IV, pp. 194-195. According to Pereira 
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rttle as they say, to see whether he could catch any-
11ro1111d ~h~s Governor in my p.resence ~howed .himself doubtful of 
thing. companion, an attitude which we m all modesty com-
nie and ~y telling him to his face the services we had rendered 
plained 0 his Grand Duk~. The am?as.sador had no doubt about s 
hiJll an~ the evidence bemg so convmcmg that later on even the 
this, an ' had to recognise it, he gave us public satisfaction. When 
Go'lern~r ssadors heard this resolution not to concede (which they 
our a~ a nderstand as pretence), they made preparations to cross 
did 1~0 u with the whole army, because on our side there was no 19 
the ri'le~eft for the animals. 192 In our camp there was a contin
pasture vement of the cavalry which was getting ready to cross 
uous .mor that night. The Moscovites, being unaware of our pur-
t.he ri~~ought that all this turmoil was due to the fact that we 
pose, etting ready to return to Peking, though in fact our am- IS 

were Jors intended to wait here for the decision of the Emperor 
bas:a whether to start a war. 193 When the Moscovite sentinels 
as 0the commotion in our camp, they had no doubt about our 
~:warture. The uncle of the Emperor 194 was in a very melancholy 

!od before he retired and spoke to me most sadly. I comforted 20 :.rn by saying that I still hoped that the Moscovites would send 
~ople to look for us as they did not want to return empty handed, 
and I told him that I had good reason for saying this. I added 
t.hat this was an important affair which could not be brought to 
an end with a hasty resolution ; but with perseverance everything 25 
would be accomplished. His Excellency should be patient because 
it was more important to go home with the peace treaty concluded 
than to avoid suffering a little from the cold weather which was 
approaching; 195 also that one should always keep his eyes on the 
principal things, and that I, less provided with clothes and more 30 
likely to suffer, was not at all desirous of returning home without 
the peace being concluded, simply in order to avoid the cold. He 
said, " We are not going home without the peace even if we have 
to wait for a whole month. " And I replied that I hoped that 
the Moscovites would send somebody that same night. 35 

35. This was our state of mind when we went to rest very 
late that night. I hardly had dropped off to sleep when the uncle 
of the Emperor, 196 having been the one to receive the news, started 
to ea.II me in a loud voice, " The Moscovites are coming. " We 

this decision had been taken on the 24th. 
193 This seems to confirm Gerbillon's statement as to why they had 

crossed the river. See Note 190. 
194 T'ung Kuo-kang. See Note I. 
195 See Diary 216-217. 
196 T'ung Kuo-kang. See Note I. 
197 Andrei Bielobotsky. See Note 156. 
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alvoro90 nos levantamos, e indo ao lugar comum da co . 1 
o lingua em latim 197 que seu embaixador pedia 3a con;su t~, disse 
forme (dizia elle) o jus gentium, porque a primeira he erencia con. 
9oes, za pera proposi9oes, e a 3a se deu pera concluso~e~~ sauda. 

5 ponderao nossos embaixadores que esperariao ate pella i:~~- Ites. 
reposta sua e alguma outra melhor resolu9ao. Quanto da nova 
meu companheiro exortamos ao Moscovita a vir em me~u e eu e 
di9oes, dando-lhes alguns indicios de conveniencia e insin ores con. 
alguma noticia de considera9ao de muita consequencia Uando.Jhe 

10 se resolverem, em que os nossos embaixadores consentilera elle~ 
javao elles soubessem. Pello que lhe disse que a repo 0 t e des~. 
ser a mesma noite, porque pella manha seria ja tarde. Be:U a ede'rla 
deu elle o born conselho. Pello que vendo as circunsta . nten. 
despedio, disendo : " Reverendissimi Patres adeste nobi:~ias se 

15 tudo banhado em alegria, huma por ver minhas esperan(,la~ b Eu 
fundadas, outra por ver falava corn hum catholico roman eni 
a the entao se nao tinha declarado ( que sendo sismatico n~' q~e 
daria tanta honra), 199 lhe respondi: "Nos sine dubio quidq~·dn~o 
bonum publicum in nobis erit, scito faciemus; sed et vos prud~ tm 

20 agite et vobis prospicite: bene considerate quid agitis ". Voltan;r 
elle, fiserao logo consulta se, suposto isto, convinha ou nao pa~ 0 

· ., d t · d · ar o rio, o que Ja estava e ermma o na mesma no1te. Todos diss . 
rao pella penuria dos pastos e conveniencia redicula que julgav:o 
de muito porte, a saber, pera recolher alguns Halha que rebellados 

25 dos Moscovitas se rendiao aos nossos, de cuja ajuda necessitavao 
pera passar 0 rio pera ea a nossa banda. 200 

30 Com tudo ainda que estavao corn a tal resolu9ao, como tinhao 
suas consultas experimentando claramente alguns erros, me pergun
tarao se suposto eu ter esperan9as, que me parecia, se convinha 
passar ou nao o rio. Respondi eu que era religioso e que meu 
Instituto e profissao me prohibia o tratar cousas semelliantes, e 

35 que o Emperador me nao mandara a este fim, e bem sabia que 
eu era religioso, profissao alheya a tais conselhos (porque o passar 
o rio era arriscado por muitas circunstancias, o que suas excellen
cias o nao ignoravao). Pello que o Emperador me mandara so 
a tratar pazes, que corn passar o rio se nao alcan9avao. 201 Pello 

1 levatamos tl II 3 u jus tl II 6 reslucao t1 II 14 adest tl II 30 tinha t1 II 38 
ignorao 12 1J 39 alcancao t2 

us According to Gerbillon, the Moscovite sent his interpreter to 
renew negotiations under the pretext of a protest. The interpreter 
insinuated that his master was willing to cede Yaksa, but becaus; ~oo 
much had been asked of him he had taken the attitude of 0 ermg 
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. great excitement, and when we arrived at the place of 
got up ~ n their Latin interpreter 197 said that his ambassador 
consult 10 third conference in accordance, as he put it, with the Law 
11sked ?r; according to which the first conference is for the pur-
of !{atr aiutations, the second for propositions and the third for 5 
pose 0 i:ns. 198 Our ambassadors said that they would wait until 
concl~ to hear a more acceptable resolution. I and my com
lll0x:1i.Ilg xhorted the Moscovites as much as we could to return 
p~nio~ t~er conditions, hinting at a few convenient things and insin
Wlt~ esome items to be considered, which were of great import- 10 
uatw.g 0 that they may come up with resolutions which our am
a,nce, ;ors wanted and to which they might consent. I told the 
bassa nger that the answer must be given that same night because 
messeext morning would already be too late. He understood the 
t~e ~ion very well and, realizing what the circumstances were, he 15 
situa · " M t R d F th . t " I k his leave saymg, os everen a ers, ass1s us. was 
too rcome with joy, first in seeing how well founded my hopes 
ov:e and second because he spoke as a Roman Catholic, for until 
;:n' he had not declared himself and if he were a schismatic he 

ould not have honored us in such a way. 199 I answered him, 20 
;: We most certainly shall do for the common good whatever we 
can but you too should act prudently ; look out yourselves, and 
con~ider well what you do. " When he left, we held a consultation 
to decide if, in view of this, it were wise to cross the river as it 
had been decided earlier that night. The ambassadors had said 25 

it was necessary because of the lack of pasture and because . of the 
ridiculous plan, which they considered important, of receiving some 
Qalqa who had rebelled against the Moscovites and surrendered 
to us and who needed our help to cros;; to our bank of the river. 200 

36. They had already reached a decision, but, since they had 30 

previously made mistakes in their consultations, they asked me in 
view of my experience whether I thought it were sensible to cross 
the river. I said that I was a religious, that my Institute and 
profession prohibited me from considering such matters, that the 
Emperor had not sent me for this purpose for he knew very well 35 
that I was a religious, a profession alien t.o such counsels, and that 
the Emperor had sent me only to negotiate peace which had noth-
ing to do with crossing the river. (The crossing of the river was 
very dangerous for many reasons of which their Excellencies were 

nothing. HALDE, Descripiion ... , IV, p. 195. 
199 This again refers to Andrei Bielobotsky. 
200 HALDE, Description .. ., IV, p. 197. 

b ioi The principal reason being that the crossing of the river might 
e ~on~trued by the Moscovites as a hostile act and would consequently 

preJud1ce further negotiations. 
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que nao podia eu nem pro nem contra dar meu parec . 
excellencias tinhao sua direc9ao do Emperador corn a q:~1· 8que sua,~ 
conformar. Dura lhes pareceo a reposta, pello que m· t : de"Viao 

d . s ara0 ,. 
mente pera_ que 1ssesse meu. parec?r, coi_ifessando que nao toi:e. 

5 o que conv1nha. Bem o pod1a eu 1mpedir, mas consid sab1a0 

hum e outro parecer era igualmente arriscado e nao co~rando que 
Instituto, lhes tornava sempre a declarar o mesmo. 202 or~e lll.eu 
mais quartos de hora gastarao nesta conquista sem effeit res ou 
eu finalmente que erao homens tais, que convinha dar-lho. Vendo 

10 satisfa9ao, e entendendo de certo que seu intento nao es algurna 
senao o medo que tinhao de mao sucesso, e que criao deera_ outro, 
fundamento, que o Emperador me perguntaria tudo (comop~is, corn 
[13r] perguntou e corn tal honra como adiante veremo e facto 
pondo de certo que eu diria a verdade, se queriao por e~), e su. 

15 metendo-me da sua parte. Pello que nao podendo eu esca seguro 
de os offender (o que nao convinha de nenhum modo), ou dpar, ou 

t . . "t ( e con. sen ir em passar o rio corn o exerc1 o no que eu me nao d . 
meter, nem podia aconselhar) me ajudou Deos, qui praesto edvia 

· nh · lh d · t" a est sms, corn meu compa e1ro es e1 sa is a entender e asse . 
- t"nh t b · d nhi gurei 20 que nao 1 a am em vm o em sua compa a pera inquirir de 

outros, nem dar conta de asioens alheyas. 203 Com esta reposta 
contentarao e me deixarao. se 

Pello que seguindo a beira do rio pera baixo quasi tres legoas 
25 costeyando, acharao en tres asperos montes hum acomodado pera 

sahir em terra da outra banda alguma soldadesca. Ficarao 08 

embaixadores com os mais esperando pella reposta do Moscovita 
athe pella manha, a qual tardando muito e aparecendo ja nossa 
soldadesca sobre os montes, armada, que dominao .a povoa9ao, se 

30 resolverao os embaixadores a os seguir, dizendo que ja nao podiao 
encobrir sua passagem, e que ja sua reposta a nao podia impedir. 204 

Pello que partimos corn toda a gente seguindo o mesmo caminho 
pello rio abaixo. Morrerao nesta passagem algumas pessoas e ani
mais, lucro ordinario em semelhante mercancia. A causa da tar-

35 dan9a da reposta dos Moscovitas nao foi outra, que a desuniao de 

1 pro underlined II 3 !he tI JI 7 !he tI If 9 dar·lhe tI II 19 companheiro 0111. 

t2 II 31 passaguem tI 

202 The dilemma facing Pereira was that on the one hand the 
Chinese ambassadors had already decided to cross the river (as_ we 
have seen above) and his forcefully preventing them to do so might 
have made them suspicious that he was favoring the Moscovite_ cause. 
(for such suspicions see Note 180). On the other hand, h~ .a.id ~~~ 
want to endorse their decision and thus assume the respons1bihty 
the crossing with its possible consequences. See Note 201. t 

203 This again points toward the assumption that Pereira was no · 
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e) 201 . I could not declare myself either for or against, 
110t unaw~r added that their Excellencies had received their instruc-
1 said, an the Emperor and that they should act according to 
tion5 fr;. 8 answer seemed too harsh to them and they insisted 
thOse. t;at I give them my opinion and confessed that they did 5 
strongly what was the wise thing to do. I could easily have 
not kno~ the crossing, but both opinions were equally dangerous 
prevent: ·n conformity with my Institute, and so I repeated the 
and n~ns~er several times. 202 Three quarters of an hour or more 
same ted in this argument. In the end I saw that they were 10 
were1 w:s whom it was necessary to give satisfaction. I realized 
peop eth~r concern was simply the fear that their efforts might 
that uccessful and that they believed with reason, that their 
be uns r would ask me everything - as he really did with great 
Empero as we shall see later. Since they knew for certain that 15 

honor,ld tell him the truth, they wanted to play safe by winning 
I wo~er to their side. As I could not escape from either offend-
!°e ~hem which I had to avoid by all means, or from consenting 
:gtheir c~ossing the river with the whole army, God, who is always 
t hand to help, came to my rescue, and I made it sufficiently 20 

alear to them that I had not come with them in order to spy or 
~ report their actions. 203 With this answer they were content 
and let me go. 

37. Descending along the river about three leagues, keeping 
close to the bank, they found three rugged mountains, one of which 25 

seemed a suitable spot for disembarking some of our soldiers. The 
ambassadors and the rest of their suite stayed behind until morning, 
waiting for the answer of the Moscovites, and because this did not 
arrive and our soldiers, armed, had already made their appearance 
on the mountains which dominate the town, our ambassadors 30 
resolved to follow them, saying that the crossing could not be kept 
a secret and that the answer of the Moscovites could not prevent 
it any longer. 204 Therefore we took the same route descending 
along the river. Some persons and beasts perished during this 
crossing, which is the usual loss in similar transactions. The reason 35 

only an interpreter. See Note 155, 170. 
20' According to the entry on the 28th in Gerbillon's Diary, the 

Mos.covite deputies came back on this day saying that their master was 
willmg to accept the Argun as the border line but wanting to retain 
their. habitations on the east bank. They also asked that the two 
.Jesuits be sent over to the Russian camp. This request, however, was 
~;fused. The Chinese ambassadors promised to wait for one hour and 
1 the Russian answer was not forthcoming within that time, they 
:uld cross the river. Since after two hours the answer had not come, 

ey sta1·ted the crossing. HALDE, Description ... , IV, p. 196. 
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pareceres entre si, e em persuadir a seu embaixador co 
d ' mo a. toquei, que se negasse tu o a ver com que os nossos sah·- e1rna 

gano certo com na9ois que se nao conhecem. Pello que iao : en. 
o embaixador moscovita naquellas circunstancias, a que n V-endo.se 

5 · d · I · t · · unea eh garia .~ua pru enc1a, se co~o p en~po enc1ar10 por si mesmo nes:· 
occas1ao se governara, e nao ouvisse o governador 20s i t · a 
e a turba de pareceres empenhados, cuja confusao foi aqu~i8re9~0 
(como depois soubemos) qual a de Babilonia. Vendo-se 0 : no1te 
xador dos seus mesmos enganado, sahio com o que dev· mba~. 

10 dantes, tomando todo o negocio sobre si como plenipot~~e~a~r 
estranhando ao governador 206 o ser causa da antecedente resoiar~o, 
mostrando-lhe o erro cometido. u9ao 

~~llo q~e mandando o lingua com nov~s proposi<;oes e achand 
-nos Ja part1dos, voltou depressa e nos fo1 ao encontro che 0· 

15 n6s ja, como assima disse, pella parte do oriente sobre ' 08 r:;ando 
de fronte de Nip chu em distancia de mais de meya legoa. Vontdes 

'nh h d I · - en o eu que v1 a, c eyo e a egna, por ver me nao tinha enganado 
e pello bom fim que esperava, correndo por montes agrestes a 
vallo, o fui a encontrar com tanto alvoro90 que julgo que este ea. 

20 deu o atrevimento e for9as pera aquellas nao acustumadas carreirme 
Logo. lhe perguntei o fi~, tr~sendo-o pella mao diante de noss:: 
emba1xadores, a quem nao fo1 menos grata que nao esperada sua 
vinda. Trasia em comissao a perguntar aos nossos algumas cousas 
cujo fim alcan~ando eu logo, iulguei ser so o nao querer mostra~ 

25 ter medo. Com rosto enteiro preguntou, pera que fim tinhao pas. 
sado o rio? Logo avisei a nossos embaixadores que, se nao que. 
riao danar de novo o negoc'io, deviao responder com prudencia e 
cautela. Pello que responderao que tinhao passado o rio s6 a fim 
de nao terem ja pastos da outra banda e busca-llos pera os cavallos 

30 e mais animais. Instou elle : " Se pera este fim foi vossa passa
gem, pera que vestidos de peitos de armas ? " Responderao que 
era seu custume e honra que se devia a suas pessoas e nao outro 
mao intento. " Se he assim, pera que tomastes os altos dos mon
tes ", replicou o Moscovita, " com vossos esquadroes ? " Respon-

35 derao que, como nao conheciao a terra, mandarao dantes soldadesca 
a segurar-lhe o campo dantes pera se alojarem : porque, como erao 
montes agrestes, se nao deviao fiar da terra inficionada de Hal ga. 
Com o que satisfeito o Moscovita, pedio que me mandassem Ii\. 
com meu companheiro a aclarar algumas condi9oes. 207 Estan~o 

40 nossos embaixadores desconfiados de si mesmos, nao se atreverao 
a dar fee aos outros, de que sentiao faltos, desconfiando com a 
ignorancia de semelhantes negocios do Moscovita, julgando que 

16 Vindo tI II 36 da.ntes om. tZ JI 41 da.r add. tl a. 

20s Ivan Vlasov. See Note 60, 147, 240. 
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1 of the Moscovite answer was a difference of opinions 
for the d: ay and the fact that they had persuaded their ambassa
a1nong t /~entioned before, to deny everything to see what we 
dor, as _a great mistake when negotiating with a nation one 
would do .know. The Moscovite ambassador, realizing the situation 5 

do~s Jl~s prudence would have a':oided had he on this occasion 
wJuch lenipotentiary and not hstened. to the Governor 205 and 
act.ed as ~rejudiced opinions, realized that he was misled by his 
to rnanY le He decided to do now what he should have done 
own P~{aking the whole thing in his own hands as plenipotentiary, 10 
before · hended the Governor 206 for being the cause of the earlier 
he rtre n and showed him the error he had made. 
reso ~810 He sent his interpreter with new proposals, who, when 

·that we had left, turned around and met us on the eastern 
h.~ sa~ the mountain in front of Nipchu and about a half a league 15 
81 e 0 When I saw him I rejoiced because I realized that my 
a.way.tations were justified and also because of the success which 
~xpe:icipated. I started to race toward him on those rough moun-
t ~n trails with a great excitement that seemed to give me courage 
a~ strength needed for this unaccustomed speed. I asked him 20 
a~out everything all at one time, and taking him by the hand I 
~ed him before our ambassadors to whom his coming was the more 
pleasing as it was unexpected. He was commissioned to ask various 
things of us, the purpose of which, as I understood right away, 
was to hide their fear. With a straight face he asked for what 25 

purpose they had crossed the river. I at once advised our am
bassadors that if they did not want to put the whole thing in 
jeopardy again they must answer with prudent caution. They 
answered that the only reason for their crossing the river was that 
on the other side there was no more pasture and they were here 30 
in search of some fodder for their horses and other animals. He 
insisted asking, " If that is the reason, then why are you in ar
mor ? " They said that it was their custom and a mark of per
sonal dignity, indicating no hostile intention. "If that is so, then 
why did you occupy the high places in the mountains with your 35 
squadrons?" asked the Moscovite. Our ambassadors answered 
that since they did not know the terrain and since they could not 
feel safe in a rugged mountain territory infested by the Qalqa, 
they had sent soldiers in advance to secure a camp where they 
could stay. The Moscovite was satisfied with this and asked that 40 

I an~. my companion be sent back with him to clarify certain 
cond1t10ns. 207 Our ambassadors, distrustful themselves, did not 

208 See Note 205. 
207 HALDE, Description ... , IV, pp. 196-197. 
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tendo passado o rio daquelle modo (do que se conheci
quereriao faser seus imitadores os Moscovitas. E foi estao reos) 86 

· d d"d a a 3a que se VlO tu o per 1 o sem esperan9a corn sua inexperta '1ez 
fian9a. 20s descon. 

Gastei em os persuadir quasi ou mais de huma hora t 
resoes for9osas a este fim, a saber, que se em lhe conced rasendo 
pediao havia risco, que os Moscovitas muito mais desconfier .~ que 

10 suas excellencias do que de facto de suas excellencias ex;ri~o de 
tavao. Donde se resolveria tudo em [13v] desconfian9as sem erimen. 
tar do mais importante. Declararao nossos embaixadores se tra. 
2a reposta seus receyos, disendo ( o que me nao causou pouc c~m a 
"Nos nos nao atrevemos a mandar-vos la aos Oruzes, porqueo rtizo): 

d · l' £ - eme. 15 mos vos e1xem a presos em re ens e, nao vos querendo rest·t . 
nos obrigarao a condi9oes que nao queremos, ou a darmos est1 ~ir, re1ta con ta a nosso Imperador de vossas pessoas ". 209 Com nao m 
. d d - d" - h enos nzo que or o cora9ao respon 1 eu que nao avia 0 tal per· 

Que se fisessem isto os Moscovitas, bastaria pera os nao conh •go. ecer 
20 o mundo todo por homens humanos e cultos, mas por barbar 

e indignos de comercio humano, presionando aleivosamente a que: 
os desejava servir e ao commum, que por seu bem e em boa fee 
e amisade se lhe entregava nas maos. Estas e outras muitas re
soes, que deixo por occorrerem a todos, trouxe a nossos embaixa. 

25 dores, sem elles lan9ar o medo da desconfian9a. De modo que 
reparando o mesmo Moscovita que ouvia tudo, ainda que nao en
tendia, disse: " Parece que ainda duvidao de mandar a Vossas Pader
nidades ", ao que respondi de modo que nao fisesse aos nossos 
embaixadores tao inexpertos do mundo. Pello que fui continuando 

30 meu discurso, sem ver esperan9a de concluir cousa alguma. Nao 
deixei de me agastar ( quanto bastou pera todos o conhecerem) por 
ver danar o negocio que estava ja a born caminho. Finalmente 
depois de todos can9ados de ouvir, e eu nao menos de gritar, me 
occorreo outro meyo termo, e disse : " Suposto Vossas Excellen-

35 cias se nao resolverem a tanto, ao menos va hum de nos. " Logo 
contentou o alvitre ao tio do Emperador e disse : " Esta hem, mas 
qual de vos ira 1 " Respondi eu que qualquer era o mesmo, que 
isso deixava a disposi9ao de suas excellencias. Disse elle : "Su
posto isso, va o Padre vosso companheiro, como mais mo90. Vos 

40 estais diante do Emperador ha muitos annos : sois homem publico. 
0 Emperador me entregou vossa pessoa por publico edicto : eu 
devo dar conta de vos. 210 0 Padre companheiro esta a v6s entre· 

2 Esta foy tz II 9 podiiio tl II 14 Noa niio nos tz II 16 obrigiio tl II 32 em 
bom tz II 37 Eu respondi tz 

20s For the first and the second time see Note 169. 
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b lieve the Moscovites in matters in which they themselves 
dare to eat fault. Distrusting the Moscovites on account of their 
bad ~een ranee and feeling guilty about the way they had crossed 
oWil ~gno they imagined the Moscovite would act as they them-
tbe riv~r d done. This was the third time that everything seemed 5 
selves ~ lost as a result of their foolish distrust. 208 

bope~~s YI wasted the better part of an hour in trying to convince 
· bassadors that there could be no risk in agreeing to what 

our ;f scovites asked, arguing that the Moscovites, judging from 
the t~ey had experienced, had much more reason to be distrustful 10 

-wh:~eir Excellencies. If we continued to carry on this way, argu-
?f bout whether or not to trust each other, we would never get 
ing a to any more important business. Our ambassadors revealed 
do~ fear in their second answer, which caused me to laugh very 
tbei~. "We do not dare to send you to the Russians because we 15 
muc afraid that they will keep you as hostages and will not let 
a~: return, thereby forcing us either to accept conditions which 
Y do not want or embarrassing us by having to account for you :e the Emperor. " 209 With not less laughter than pain in my 
h~art I answered that there was no such danger, for, if the Mos- 20 
covi~s did that, it would be sufficient reason for the whole world 
to deny them the recognition due humane and cultured people and 
to brand as barbarians, unworthy of human treatment, those who 
would fraudulently imprison people desiring to serve them and 
the common good and who in good faith and friendship delivered 25 
themselves into their hands. I brought forth these and many other 
reasons which I do not want to repeat here as everybody can 
conjecture what they were, but I was unable to overcome their 
fear and distrust. Even the Moscovite who had heard everything 
that was said, although he did not understand it, observed, " It 30 
seems that they even hesitate to send Your Paternities. " I said 
that he should not pay too much attention to our ambassadors 
so inexpert in wordly affairs. I continued my discourse without 
hope of success. I became irritated, to such a point that they all 
noticed it, when I saw that possible negotiation was again put in 35 
jeopardy. When they were all tired of listening to me and I of 
yelling, I thought of a compromise and said, "Suppose your Excel
lencies agree that at least one of us shall go. " The uncle of the 
Emperor was content with this suggestion and said, " All right, 
but which one of you shall go ? " I said that either one of us 40 

would do, and we would leave the decision to their Excellencies. 
He said, " The Father, your companion, who is younger should 

809 See Note 203. 
210 C1 • • 

L:iee at the begmnmg of the Diary 176-177. 

17 - JOSEPH SEBES, S . J. 
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gue : VOS que nao tendes medo dos Moscovitas, 
refens, dareis em qualquer cazo conta delle, e eu 
rador " . 

que o dei:x:e· 
de v6s ao Es em 

lll.pe. 

Com aplauso de todos os desconfiados se ouvio esta r 1 ~ 
satis digna de muito rizo. Nao he aliunde crivel o conte::o u9ao, 

10 de todos os presentes, que admirarao minha constanria ;mento 
rosto a todos e corn sucesso, vendo a 3a vez metido a c~m ~sendo 
que viao ja desgarrado, 211 dando-me depois OS parabens na lnho 0 

cidos. Indo o Padre meu companheiro corn alguma instru9: mere. 
o negocio, estavao todos esperando intentique ora tenentes ~2sobre 

lh It d . " S h - com 15 os o os se vo ava, ISse eu : en ores, nao convem negar a £ 
que se deve a todas as gentes. Se as pazes se ooncluirem ee 
espero, devemos conclui-llas finalmente debaixo de sua fee' c~mo 
duvida vira hum dia em que sejamos obrigados a os crer . · se~m 
quando ajustadas as condic;oes, se fiser o juramento, a qu~m c 0 • 

20 remos 1 Quando elles as assinarem corn suas firmas e nomes qre. 
credito lhe daremos 1 Quando puserem o sello valerao com elle ~e 
sem elle 1 So fiados em sua fee, <'reremos ser verdadeiro seu sinet: 
logo !he devemos dar credito agora e nao ir tanto avante que 8~ 
lance tudo a perder, por negar a fee que se deve a qualquer bar-

25 baro, no qual numero nao devem entrar os Moscovitas. 21a Final
mente se o diabo se quisesse vestir de homem pera mentir e enga
nar, o nao faria corn tanta aleivosia como nos delles queremos sos
peitar " . Nao tinhao que responder. Emquanto que nao voltava 
meu companheiro corn a reposta, hum de nossos embaixadores 

30 Somgo tu, 214 tio do principe herdeiro, que sempre se mostrava o 
mais desconfiado, usque in finem perseveravit, chamando-me me 
disse que fisessemos huma aposta, a saber, se as pases se conclui
riao ou nao, concluindo-se pagaria elle hum born cavallo e nao se 
concluindo perderia eu hum relogio de rodas. Respondi eu logo 

35 que o nao tinha ; cortou elle a escuza e disse que quando o tivesse. 
Disse eu que o cavallo devia ser bom, que parecesse cousa digna 
de tal empenho e pessoa, e que nao dissessem depois os ouvintes 

I before deixeiia Ii IS dia corr. from hia II 32-3 concluiria 12 II 34 Eu respond! 
12 

211 See Note 208. 
212 Literary allusion to Vergil's Aen. 2, 1 : "conticuere omnes, inten-

tique ora tenebant " . . 1 
213 What a strange paradox of opinions concerning the Russians. 

Pereira, a Portuguese Jesuit missionary acting in behalf of the ~m
peror of China, defends, before the Chinese delegation, the RusRians 
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ou have been with the Emperor for many years; you are 
go, forli~ figure. Your person was recommended to me by the 
a pub in public edict, so I am responsible for you. 210 The res
EJ1lP~.~~ty for your companion, however, lies with you, and you, 
ponsl 1 1 not afraid that the Moscovites VI-ill keep you as hostages, 5 

w~o ;::e to account for him to the Emperor, whatever way things 
,nll ut just as I for you. " 
turn 4~. 'All the distrustful people applauded this absurd decision ; 
. s incredible that they should be satisfied with it. At any 
it w:hose present admired my constancy in opposing them success- I o 
ra:~ as they saw for the third time the whole business, 211 which 
fu Y had thought already in ruins, put back on its feet. They 
they atulated me in a manner which I did not deserve. When 
con~ompanion had gone with that instruction necessary for the :y iness, all waited and watched to see 212 if he would return. I 15 

t::n said, " Sirs, it is not fitting to withhold the trust which is 
due to all nations. If the peace treaty is concluded, as I hope 
it will be, we will have to conclude it with reliance in their faith. 
The day will come undoubtedly when we shall be obliged to trust 
them ; if not, when all the con~tions are agreed upon and the 20 
oath is being taken, on what shall we rely ? When they subscribe 
their names to the documents, what credit shall we attach to it ? 
When they affix their seals to the treaty, shall it be valid with 
or without them ? Only by trusting them can we believe that 
their agreement is authentic ; and we may not jeopardize everything 25 
by denying them the confidence due even to a barbarian, which 
is a category that does not include the Moscovites. 21a Indeed, if 
the devil himself in human disguise would try to lie and mislead 
us, he could not do it with such perfidy as we suspect from the 
Moscovites. " To this they had nothing to answer. While we 30 
waited for my companion to return with news, one of our ambassa
dors, Songgotu, 214 uncle of the heir apparent and one who perse
vered in his distrust until the end, called me and proposed a bet 
on the conclusion of the peace treaty. If the treaty were conclud-
ed, he would give me a good horse ; and, if not, I would give 35 
him a clock. I said that I did not have a clock, but he cut me 
short saying that I could pay when I had one. I suggested that 

as a civilized nation, while a former Russian ambassador to China, 
Rpathar, praises the Chinese. Father George David, reporting from 
Moscow to his General, Thyrsus Gonzalez, about an interview with 
Spather in 1689 writes: "Ce monsieur [Spat.bar] croit Ja paix prochaine. 
Elle serait deja conclue, si les Moscovites etaient aussi civilises que 
les Chinois, dont il fait le plus grand eloge ". BOSMANS, Le problCme ... , 
p. 220. 

214 Som go tu i. e., Songgotu, see Note 2. 
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(que erao mais de cento) que sua excellencia me enga 
pondeo elle corn comum aplauso da aposta, que sim e nara. Res. 
disendo que folgava de perder; continuey eu disendo . acrecentou 
de ganhar, nao falta mais que o cavallo. · e eu folgo 

Voltando o Padre meu companheiro corn a reposta ja 
ma resumidas as condic;oes, lhe dei hum abrac;o muito em sutn. 
e depois ouvimos tudo o que dizia, ficando ja nossos emb:rertad.o, 

10 sem saberem que diser. E corn esta occasiao disse eu pixadores 
dar alguma (ainda que nao necessaria) [14r] satisfac;ao ~a lhes 
agastamento antecedente : " Senhores, eu quern sou ? So e :;ieu 
homem estrangeiro : se diser que honrado, nada val a teste~~rn 
e s6 esta nos ouvintes o ere-Ho. Se disser sou homem baix a: 

15 que Vossas Excellencias nao querem assim, pois me trataoo, sei 
tanta honra. Logo nao me devo fiar de nada pera gritar coin , como 
fiz, e enfadar-rne corn quern e a quern devo tanto e toda a h 

nh . . c d t d b . . onra que te o, poIS seria cousa iora e o o o om JU1zo contra t· 
mulurn calcitrare 215 e faser rosto a quern mo da. Quero diser ~ l-

20 supposto eu gritar tanto, sendo tao desigual a condic;ao e partidue 
sem duvida ha huma resao violenta que me obriga a fase-llo dian~' 
de Vossas Excellencias, o que se prova claro, porque, tendo e: 
tantos annos tratado a Vossas Excellencias, nunca a tanto me 
atrevi. Donde se segue que o forc;ar-me a rezao e a necessidade 

25 a fase-llo, de que Vossas Excellencias virao e vem ja effeitos evi
dentes, que se eu nao gritasse algumas veses ja tudo estaria arrui
nado ". 0 que elles e todos confessarao, disendo que corn mais 
rezao deviao faser elles aquella palinodia, do que eu pois tinhao 
passado os limites ; e mostrarao depois totalmente em praxe a 

30 emenda, dando em tudo o credito que se devia, e nao fasendo nem 
querendo consentir que nenhuma cousa se tratasse sern primeiro 
me chamarem e a meu companheiro. 

Voltando todos alegres pera o arrayal, que fica longe tres legoas 
de Nip chu, encontramos alguns Hal ha que, rebellados dos Mosco-

35 vitas, se vinhao sogeitar 216 e entregar aos nossos em grande numero, 
e chegariao a 6 ou 7 mil pessoas. Tiverao logo sua consulta se 
convinha recebe-llos. Nao faltarao nella ambiciosos inexpertos, que 
levados da babugem do interece, desejavao recollie-llos e ajuda-llos. 
Perguntarao-me meu paracer. Respondi com o devido recato e 

40 cautella, concluindo que o Emperador me nao mandara buscar Hal 
ha, mas a faser pazes ; e que levando estas daria ao Emperador 
contentamento, indo sem ellas e com muitos Hal has, nada o con
tentaria. Pello que o dar-llies ajuda contra os Moscovitas M ruin& 

1 bef<Yre engara II 13 for se t2 sey II U for Se #2 Sey II 25 do que 11 
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e be a good one, worthy of such a pledge and person, so 
the h~s people who heard the wager (who were more than a hun
that t c~uld not say that his Excellency cheated me. He agreed. 
dred) ne applauded, and then he added that he would gladly lose. 
:gv-e~rothat r was glad to win and that the only thing missing was s 
I sa1 
the horse. 
· 41. When my companion returned with the answer, which 

summary of the conditions, I embraced him affectionately 
wa~ :iien, with our am~assadors silent, we listened to what he had 
an y On this occasion I gave them really unnecessary expla- 10 
to t~an · of my former irritation : " Sirs, who am I 1 I am a fo-
n; 1~er. If I say that I am honored, my testimony is invalid, as 
r ~ernent depends on the listeners. If I say that I am a person 
~1~ow conditi~n, I know: tha~ your Excellencies who treat me with 

eat honor will not believe it. Consequently, I had no reason to 15 
~out as I did and to get angry with you to whom I owe all the 
~onor I have; it would be a foolish thing to kick against the goad.215 

What I want to say is that if I yelled so much in spite of our 
different positions, I must have had a good reason, and this is 
clearly proven by the fact that in all the years I have known you 20 
I nev-er dared to speak so before. In my judgment these circum
stances made it necessary. Your Excellencies have seen, and will 
see again, that had I not spoken up on occasions, our negotiations 
would be in ruins. " To this they agreed and said that they had 
more reason than I to apologize. They really did show their improve- 25 
ment by being more trusting and by refusing to negotiate on 
anything without first consulting me and my companion. 

42. As we were all happi1y returning to our camp, which was 
about three leagues distant from Nipchu, we met a great number 

30 

of Qalqa, at least six or seven thousand, who had rebelled against 35 
the Moscovites and now came to surrender themselves to us. 216 

There were some amongst our inexperienced and ambitious people 
who were carried away with their own interest and who wanted 
to receive and help these people. They asked for my opinion. I 
answered respectfully and cautiously that the Emperor had not 40 

~ent me to look for Qalqa but to conclude a peace treaty, and 
tf I returned with the treaty he would be content, but if I went 
back with Qalqa instead of the treaty he would not be at all 

215 Biblical allusion referring to the Acts of the Apostles 26, 14. 
216 HALDE, Description ... , IV, p. 197. 
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certa das pases. 217 Ouvindo isto os despedirao corn boas 
o que ajudou muito depois ao born sucesso das pazes. F~~la'Vras, 
remeixeo estes Hal has hum Lama, 218 da qua! gente 1·a, f I ? <}ue 
- d t - a e1 qu sao seus sacer o es a quem em summo venerao ; sendo imm ' . e 

5 mos formal e materialmente, se estimao entre estes pa :ndissj. 
mais limpos, cuja material limpesa consiste em traser hu s or~s os 
em que conservao huma por9olana de pao, por nao beb::m 0 1Qa 
alhea (porque comer em por9olana nenhuma especia disto t Por 
barbaros, mas s6 beber seu leite, como ja disse, e a car~m estes 

o sua potagem, !~n9a~do a lingoa fora como c~~ e com ella ~a~Ua) 
corn grande d1hgenc1a a por9olana, a qual d1hgencia feita her 
lhem na sua bol9a, cujo cheiro he tarn asqueroso que far; ~co. 
a cabe9a a qualquer nosso aldeao, donde se ve a limpesa da a ~er 
que estimam estes por mais limpos. Nao fallo mais desta qgue es 

., d l" · ente 15 porque 1a an a em lVros nossos lmpressa e expressa sua vid • 
costumes, como se pode ver no Padre Alegambe, que refer a e 
vida do Padre Andrade de nossa Companhia na rela9ao que 0 ed ~a 
Padre Andrade fes de sua viagem ao Tubet, 219 e outros livros 1 0 

que me remetto. Sua limpesa formal he tal, que me impede aq ~ 
20 a modestia, que a elles lhe falta, o descreve-lla. 220 ui 

Aos 29 veyo o lingoa latino corn muitas proposi9oes, que ao 
futuro se deviao guardar em assento de igualdade : ao que respon. 
derao nossos embaixadores que nao tinhao orden pera incluir isso 

25 nas pases. 221 Bern creyo que os Moscovitas insistiriao nisto se a 
rebeliao sobredita dos Hal has lhe nao apressasse sua resoluQao, 222 

pera que limpo este negocio, entendessem s6 corn elles corn mais 
seguran9a e ventagem, e sem duvida de nossa ajuda. Porem decla
rarao os Moscovitas que, se algum negocio se tratasse corn seu Du-

30 que corn desigualdade, seria tudo recebido como convinha, e por 
isso os desenganavao e avisavao pera que nao sucedesse depois 
faser-se alguma afronta por esta causa a seu Emperador. Aos 30 
se escreverao as condi9oes e contratos da paz de huma e outra 
parte, nao guardando OS Tartaros 0 que tinhao dito 0 dia dantes. 

35 Aos 31 os levamos, e no 1° de Septembro puserao os Moscovitas 

2 ajudo II II 13 limpasa II II 16 o Padre t1 

217 Ibid. , p. 194 . 
218 See Note 38. 
219 Novo Descobrimento do gi·am Cathayo, ou Re·inos de Tibet , pcllo 

Padre Antonio de Andrade da Oompanhia de Jesu, Portuguez, no An· 
no de 1624 (Lisboa 1626). SOMMERVOGEL, Bibliotheque ... , I, 329. 

22° For more details about the veneration of the Mongols toward 
the lamas and the Dalai Lama see SCHALL, Historica Relatio ... (ed. 
de P.BORNET) in the series Lettres et · Memoires d'Adam Schall, S. J . 
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Moreover, to help the Qalqa against the Moscovites would 
bapPY t in ruin of the peace. 217 Hearing this they sent the Qalqa 
be cer ;ith nice promises. These circumstances later contributed 
awa~d rably toward the success of the peace. These Qalqa were 
cons~ e a Lama. 21s Lamas are priests whom the Qalqa surround 5 

le~ yreat veneration and of whom I have already spoken. Al
with t in dress and in habit the dirtiest people yet, the Lamas deem 
thoug elves the cleanest among these shepherds. For cleanliness 
th~rns they carry a wooden cup in a bag and never drink their 
sa.~~, except from this cup. They like raw meat but are not gener- 10 
0~ a,ecustomed to eat out of their cups and only drink from them. 
~: y lap liquids like dogs, putting their tongues into the cup, and 

hen they have finished drinking they put the cup back into its :a: Their smell is so repugnant that it would even. cause our 
·nagers to get a headache; hence, one can form an idea about 15 

::ie cleanliness of those who consider the Lamas clean. But I do 
ot want to speak more about them because their life and customs 

~ave already been described in books, such as Father Alegambe's 
life of Father Andrade of our Society, who encountered them in 
a trip to Tibet. 219 Their bodily cleanliness is such that modesty, 20 

which they lack, prevents me from describing it. 220 

43. On the 29th the Latin interpreter came with many pro
positions having to do with courtesies of rank on both sides, which 
were to be observed in the future. To this our ambassadors an
swered that they had no instructions concerning the inclusion of 25 

these matters in the peace treaty. 221 I believe, however, that the 
Moscovites would have pressed this resolution had the rebellion of 
the Qalqa not put them under pressure. 222 Even so, they hoped 
that after clearing up the affair with the Qalqa they could reach 
a settlement with us in the matter of protocol which would be to 30 

their advantage. They did not doubt that we would ultimately 
come to terms. For the interim, however, the Moscovites declared 
that whenever their Duke was not treated as an equal they them
selves would react in kind, so that if the Chinese did not want 
to see their Emperor slighted they had better take care. On the 35 

(ed. par le P. H . BERNARD, S. J.), pp. 220-221. 
221 The Moscovite proposals according to Gerbillon were : ( l) that 

in all future letters the titles of their Grand Duke be given in full or 
in an abbreviated form ; and that he be treated as equal to the Chi
nese Emperor ; (2) that the future Russian ambassadors be treated 
with honor, and without humiliations; that they be permitted to sub
mit their credentials to the Emperor, and be given freedom in the 
place where they stay and also at Court ; (3) that commerce between 
t~e two countries be free and without restrictions. HALDE, Descrip
tions ... , IV, pp. 197-198. 

222 HALDE, Description ... , IV, pp. 194, 197. 
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suas dificuldades. Entre as quaes foi o principal sobr 
Noz, 22a que esta ao norte 75 graos (que tanto se este;d:rn rnonte 
terras ao polo). [14v] Aos 2 de Septembro resolverao os M: estas 
em como nao podiao vir na condi9ao de conceder athe osco\ritas 

s Noz, 224 escrevendo a nossos embaixadores hum protesto 0 .rnonte 
prudente, nao humilde nem soberbo, mas cheyo de valeros sincero, 

d as re8-e efficacia nervosa e valerosa can ura, cheya de magestade o.es 
tandade, - utinam catholica ! - e nao astuta humildade ne chl'ls. 
gimento de grandesa, que julgo aqui escrever, pera que se en;i. fin. 

10 fonte o que digo. Mandou o Moscovita este protesto ja qu\reJ.a na 
ver os Tartaros afferrados em nada cederem do monte Noasi J0r 
confiado algum tanto ja da paz. E por esta re9ao em huin:· ~s
e dia fortificou sua povoa9ao a todo o sucesso sufficientemen~oite 
respeito de soldadesca e modo de pelejar destas gentes, 0 que ~~ ~ 

15 acabado mandou a seguinte protesta9ao: q si 

20 

"Transactis diebus, celebrato inter nos Sacrae Tzareae Majes. 
tatis magnos ac plenipotentes legatos, atque inter vos magnos ac 
plenipotentes legatos, concilio de limitibus utrique parti ponendis 

25 exponebant nobis ablegati vestri in praesentia nostra velle \To~ 
habere limites inter utrumque imperium, fluvium Gorbieza et Ar. 
gum. A fluvio Gorbiesa per lapidem usque ad ipsum mare, ex 
quo lapide profluunt fluvii in Amur. Similiter ne in fundo Alba
zim usque ad ipsum Gorbiesa inhabitationes ullae utraque ex 

30 parte habeantur. Nos itaque Sacrae Tzareae Majestatis magni et 
plenipotentes legati, quamvis hanc lhnitum determinationem non 
sine magnis ex parte Sacrae Majestatis detrhnentis, atque supra 
nobis datum mandatum fieri prospexerimus, attamen desideratam 
in vobis habentes pacem ad utrumque inter imperium aeternum 

3 roeolverao tl II 26 for utrumque t2 virumque IJ 27 .A fluviie t2 

223 Noz mountain, Noszi, in Gerbillon, is the Tschuktchoi [Jugjur] 
Noss which is the continuation of the Stanovoi range, also known as 
the northeastern range of the Outer Kingan chain. According to Ger
billon, the Moscovites sent people to inquire which of the two chains 
of mountains, the northern or the southern was to be the border. 
These mountains are called "Nosze " . The Chinese ambassadors said 
that it was to be the northern chain. Between these two ranges there 
is a plain (the Ud River valley) where the best sables are hunted ~nd 
good fishes caught. The Russian deputies said that they did not thmk 
their Plenipotentiary would agree to this. HAI.DE, Description···• IV, 
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h conditions of peace were put into writing by both parties. 
30th ~a;tars took no notice of what had been said the day before. 
'fhe 31st we delivered our terms, and on the lst of September 
On t~e scovites revealed their difficulties, the most important of 
the. h 0 concerned the mountain Noz 223 which is 75° north and s 
whic d from here to the Pole. On the 2nd of September the 
e:x:ten sites declared that they could not concede the territories to 
}fos;vz mountains. 224 The written protest given to our ambassa-
t.he ~as sincere, prudent, and neither humble nor haughty. In 
dors ~:·ong, candid note there were valid reasons for their objec- 10 
~e ~ it was full of majesty and Christianity - alas not Catholic 
tw:~d there was no false humility nor illusion of grandeur. I think 
-:--- ould be best to reproduce the letter here so that the reader 
it w see in its source what I am saying. The Moscovite sent this m; because he was under the impression that the Tartars insisted 15 
n~a~antly on the Noz mountains, and because he gave up hope 
af succeeding with the peace. Consequently, in one day and one 
0 .ght he fortified his town rather adequately, considering his mili
:ry personnel and their method of operation, and when these prep
arations were almost finished he sent the following note of pro- 20 

test: 
44. "During the past days, in those transactions between us, 

the great and plenipotentiary Legates of His Holy Majesty the 
Tsar, and you, the plenipotentiary ambassadors concerning the fron
tiers on both sides, your envoys explained to us that you wanted 25 
as the border line between the two Empires the rivers Gorbitza 
and Argun, and from the river Gorbitza to the sea along the mollll
tains from which flow several rivers into the Amur. You also 
desired that the territory between Albazin and the Gorbitza be left 
without inhabitants from either side. We, therefore, the great and 30 
plenipotentiary Legates of His Holy Majesty the Tsar, consented 
to this proposal in spite of the fact that we considered this detri-

p. 198. See also Map. 
22• According to Gerbillon, the events of the 2nd were as follows : 

At first the Moscovites did not send anybody and this embarrassed 
the Chinese and inspired them with fear that by having asked too 
much they had endangered the future of the negotiations. They called 
a conference of consultation during which the two Jesuits told them 
that in their opinion the Moscovites would not consent to what they 
had asked. The Chinese ambassadors wanted to send the two Jesuits 
over to the Russian camp with the proposal that the territories be
tween the two mountain ranges in questiov i. e., the Ud river valley, 
be divided between the two Empires. The Chinese still claimed that 
these territories had belonged to their Empire. Before the two Jesuits 
had started for the Russian camp, some Russian deputies came with 
a protest written in Latin. HALDE, Description .. ., IV, pp. 198-199. 
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faedus stabilire volentes, vestro in his quoque desiderio 
bamus. Nunc vero in scripto pactorum conditionumqu co~sentie. 
a vobis deprompto transmissoque ad nos, denunciatis Ii e 't aederis 
a fluvio Gorbiesa per lapidem qui apellatur Noz, qui 71 ~s fore 

5 utraque ex parte multa loca et fluvios cum hominibus Sacr apis ~oz 
tatis subditis ?ont~ne_t, et _dividendo ex utraque sui parte ae 1~~.Jes. 
!oca, sub uno )~git Im~ermm s_ac~ae _T~areae Majestatis. ~d lllora 
1taque nos vob1s magms legat1s 1ps1ss1mam genuinam v . haec 
declaramus, non habere nos de his limitibus determinandis eritate~ 

10 propositis ullum mandatum a Dominis nostris clementissimi: ;~bis 
Tzarea M~jestat~, nee hoe audemus inten~ar~, sed etsi (quod era 
cul a nob1s) ad id cogeremur, hoe faedus mvitum numquam lro. 
stabile ac constans. Cum autem in literis ad S. Tzaream Ma· eret 

D · t l t' · b I t Jesta. tern ommos nos ros c emen 1ss1rnos a mpera ore vestro sua B h 
15 dihan 225 (esta he huma palavra dos Tartaros occidentais que . 0 : 

fi d · d . d M . ' s1gn1• ea santo, o que me a muo os oscovitas, que nao a ent 
dendo usao della, chamando corn este titulo ao Emperado e:
China, do que eu os nao avisey por ser fora do que me perte~ . a 
pello gravissimo perigo que daqui se podia originar, como esta cl~a , 

20 a qualquer bom juizo. Eu sempre verti assim mesmo Bohdih:o 
e nao em tartaro oriental, nem em china, disendo que o sentido d~ 
Moscovita nao era o de santo, pois nao lhe faltava no latim a pala. 
vra sanctus pera se explicar querendo, e nao usar de palavra estran. 
geira : pello que eu nao podia verter do latirn 0 que 0 nao era 

25 que com os Moscovitas se houvessem e os fisessem explicar, a qu~ 
os Tartaros se nao quiserao arriscar, mas a tomarao a seu modo)22s 
celsitudine pluries scriptum sit ut ad statuendam pacem ac con
stitutionem limitum, ac inquisitionem super excessus subditorum 
utriusque partis ad Amur fluvium comorantium ; praecipue tamen 

30 in et circa Albasin degentium intentato hello, parcendoque san
guini effundendo in utramque partem pacificae legatorum personae 
e regnis suis exeant haecque omnia determinent. Idcirco propter 
literas vestras ad mutuum pacis vinculum conspirantes, absque 
bellico tumultu deputati ad haec advenimus nos S. Tzareae Majes-

35 tatis magni ac plenipotentes legati desiderioque desideravimus paci
ficam compositionem, cuius rei vos ipsos testes appellamus. Nunc 
vero causam in nobis non intentatae pacis supponitis, id quod vos 
neque in colloquiis vestris nobiscum, neque per ablegatos vestros 
nobis insinuatis, scilicet, ut hie lapis Noz limes sit inter nos et vos, 

40 dicitisque quod si positioni horum limitum non aquiescamus, hello· 

1·2 consentiebamus om. t2 II 3 fere tz II 4 qui (bis) om. t1 II 7 Tzarea~ om._tB 
II 10 prepositis tz II 10·1 Sacrae Tzareae tl and t2 II 13 s. over II 13·4 Maiestatim 
tl and t2 II 27 celcitudine tI and t2 II 34 tumultum tI and t2 II 36 appalamus 11 

22s In the Russian text of the treaty this term occurs again and 
the Chinese text renders it Ta-sheng-huang-ti (The Great and Sacred 
or Holy Emperor). W. FucHs, Der Russisch-Ohinesische Vertrag ... , 
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tal to the interests of His Holy Majesty and as overstepping 
1 . tructions. We consented because we thought that you 
. 1~s peace and everlasting friendship between our two Empires. 
ire w in the writing of the pacts and in the conditions of the 
\nodrafted by you and transmitted to us, you declare that the 5 

~/will be from the river Gorbitza through the mountain which 
'.~led Noz. This mountain commands on both sides many re-
,a rivers, and many subjects of His Holy Majesty. In dividing 
is'iains on each side it unites into one the Empire of His Holy 
. ~ty. Therefore we declare to you plenipotentiary ambassadors 10 
l~onest truth, which is that with respect to these frontiers which 

propose we have no instruction whatsoever from our Lords, 
~ most clement Majesties the Tsars, and that we do not dare 
consent to this. Even if we would be forced to do so (far be 
; from you), the peace thus concluded as forced on us could 15 

·er be stable and permanent. Since, however, in letters to His 
ly Majesty the Tsar written by your Emperor, His Highness 
Bodihan 225 (This is a western Tartar word meaning sacred. I 

; astonished that the Moscovites who did not understand its 
aning used it as a title for the Emperor of China, for I had 20 

tainly not advised them, as it was outside my jurisdiction, due 
the grave danger which could have resulted from such action. 
~refore I left it as Bodihan and did not translate it into eastern 
:tar or Chinese. I said that the sense intended by the Moscovite 
ild not have been that of sacred because he could have used 25 

Latin word sanctus instead of a foreign word ; and I could not 
;inize it into something which it did not mean, and besides the 
scovites could have explained it if they wanted to. But by 
n the Tartars did not dare to ask and sinlply understood it in 
ir own way), 226 ·said that in order to conclude peace and to 30 

iblish the border line we should inquire into the excesses of the 
1jects of both Empires who live near the Amur River. Most 
all we should investigate the disturbance around Albazin ; both 
ties should send out peaceful missions to decide all this without 
dding blood. In view of these letters, therefore, which promised 35 
1eaceful settlement, we, the great and plenipotentiary ambassa-
s of His Holy Majesty the Tsar, came without any animosity; 
were filled with the desire to reach a peaceful settlement to 

ich you are our witnesses. Now, however, you seem to doubt 
peaceful intentions and propose something which you had never 40 

592-595. 
226 It is interesting to note the scrupulous care of Pereira in this 

;ter, yet who did not (together with other Jesuits) hesitate to attri
e the honorific title " holy " or " sacred " to the schismatic Russian 
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rum vi vos acturos. Quare nos S. Tzareae Majestatis . 
plenipotentes legati reiterato genuinam veritatem vobis de ~agn1 ac 
nos non habere a S. Tzareae Majestatis mente mandatu c ararnua, 
posse nos hos limites vobis concedere. Quod si non satis~ 't neque 

5 haec nostra declaratio, id feliciori tempori decernendum a r"0 bis 
mus, de quo utrisque lmperatoribus [15r] S. Tzareae M.r~ lnqui. 
et suae Bohdigan celsitudine statuere placebit, sive per ~Jestatis 
sive per ablegantes, quibus tradita ad id potestate absque t egatos, 
et interruptione pacis et faederis haec componantur per illo umultu 

10 vero bono communi intendentes propter ]eves (siquid forte ss. b ~os 
breve tempus) lites inter venatores accidant, faedus dirum; 00 

determinationi limitum operam nostram subtrahere non est ere ac 
· Q d · · l t • ( d d · conve. ruens. uo s1 vos magm ega 1 quo e persoms vestris non 

ror) posposita pace, bellum injustum sublevetis , praetendentugu. 
I · l t b. l. ·1· t d · es ao s sn_nudandes vo is caut~as a 1quas, sc1 ice , quo em1ssi sitis ad prae. 

scm en as omnes ra 10nes l'lxarum, ac postremo tandem stabiliend 
limites in quibus causis nos quoque sat superque adlaboravim os 
Protestamur contra vos coram caeli et terrae gubernatore Deo ust 
Duce supremo exercituum cui non est differentia in magnis a et 

20 parvis vincere, et apud quern remotissima proxima simulque su~t 
quod immunes simus ah inceptione belli hujus, neque desideramus 
sanguinis effusionem in irritum, neque vos provocamus. Contra 
autem insurgentes adversus nos, Dei auxilio et justitia nostra freti 
nos deffendemus quantum in nobis virium est et erit. Appellamus-

25 que contra iniqua agentes testem, vindicemque Deum ipsum, in 
quo spes nostras ponimus, hie percutiet dispergetque iniquas machi
nationes atque struentes mala contra volentes et quaerentes bona. 
Processum voluntatis vestrae cupimus scripto vestro nobis nuntiari, 
reponimusque vos excelsissimi exercituum Regis regum Dei mani-

30 bus, salutamusque ut non falsos amicos nostros. " 

Ouvindo nossos embaixadores este protesto, que logo llies expli
quei ad literam, acrecentando de mim que aquelle papel era huma 
larn;ia cruel, corn que se queria o Moscovita mostrar innocente de 

35 tudo o que sucedesse neste encontro diante de seu Gram Duque. 
E que ouvindo nosso Emperador da China sua versao genuina, sem 
duvida se agastaria muito se as pases se nao concluissem por culpa 
nossa, e nao por falta de vontade ou engano dos Moscovitas que 
suas excellencias presumiao. Pello que convinha de novo corn toda 

40 a diligencia por o ombro ao negocio sinceramente. 0 que ouvindo 
elles, lhes nao deu pouco em que cuidar, e logo nos pedirao que 
fossemos la a exorta-llos. Jurou muitas veses o Moscovita que 
tinha chegado ao que podiao e tinha ainda passado seus poderes. 
Continuey eu mais pedindo que por pouca cousa nao arriscasse 

2 between legati and vobis some words have been covered over wUh a P.asted sliii 
on which are hade reiterato genuinam veritatem I genulam tI II 5 declarat1s II II 
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. ated to us, either in your letter or through your envoys, name
intll~ t the Noz mountain should be our border, and you say 
Jy, t -~ we do not agree to this you shall act forcibly with war. 
that ~ re we, the great and plenipotentiary ambassadors of His 
Th~re to the Tsar, again declare in all truth that we have no in- 5 
r.fa1e:. ~ns in this matter and cannot agree to those limits. If this 
strudI claration does not satisfy you, we leave the matter of peace 
onrb edecided and settled in the future at a time which will please 
to the His Holy Majesty the Tsar and His Highness the Bodihan, 
~i~her through Legates or envoys with full power to negotiate with- 10 

t interference. For us, however, who work for the common good 
~uwould be WT?ng to disrupt .peace and diminish our effo_rts i_n th.e 

k of delimitmg a border hne because of some small rivalries (1f 
~~:re should have arisen some in this short interval). But if you 

eat ambassadors put peace in second place (which I do not sup- 15 
~se of you), you may begin an unjust war on the assumption that 
pour mission to eliminate grounds for quarrels and to establish 
boundaries is sufficient justification. In these negotiations, we too 
have worked hard and more than enough. I do not care whether 
I have the upper hand in small things or in great things ; all I 20 
am concerned with is that we shall not be responsible for the start-
ing of a war. We do not desire bloodshed and do not deliberately 
provoke you. If, nevertheless, you rise up against us, we, confid-
ing in the help of God and in the justice of our cause, shall defend 
ourselves to the limit of our energies. We shall call as our wit- 25 

ness and vindicator against the wrongdoers, God Himself, Who 
is our hope. He will strike and destroy the inimical plots and 
punish whosoever would wrong those who want to seek good. We 
are desirous of learning in writing your intentions and recommend 
you into the hands of the Highest King of Kings, God, and we 30 
greet you as our true friends. " 

45. Our ambassadors listened to this protest, which I read 
literally. I added my own opinion that this uncompromising paper 
was a device by which the Moscovite tried to prove himself inno
cent before his Grand Duke of whatever was to happen. Should 35 
our Emperor of China hear the original version of this protest, I 
said, he would most certainly be irritated if, on account of our 
fault and not because of the lack of good faith on the part of the 
Moscovites, as their Excellencies our ambassadors imagined, the 
peace were not concluded. Consequently, it was wise to try to 40 

negotiate sincerely once more with all diligence. When our ambas
sadors heard this they were not a little preoccupied, and they asked 
us to go to the Moscovites to advise them. The Moscovite swore 
again and again that he went as far as he could, even further. I 

for sa.t 11 a.t II 18·9 Proteeta.mur - exercituu.m om. tz II 25 con iniqua. t1 II 27 que· 
rentee tl and tz II 42 muitaa veses om. 12 
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hum negocio de tanto pre90, e que, se podia conceder mais al 
cousa, que acabasse corn huma palavra. Respondeo elle: "Egunia 
christao e vos o sois. Tendes-me ouvido jurar em vossa pr u sou 
muitas veses e deveis suppor que como sou christao, nao juro e~e~f¥a 

5 la tenho vergonha de falar comvosco mais neste ponto ". 0 a so. 
ouvindo nos, nao duvidando ja ser a ultima resolu9ao, nos v re 
mos aos nossos, caminhando por incultos montes e cada dia ~Ja
e vindas, corn chuvas e de noite seis legoas de mao cami~ as 
peyor cavallo. Chegando tratei logo de faser capases a nossos 0 e 

10 baixadores, de ser esta a ultima resolu9ao, perguntando-lhe e~. 
mais se sabiao as terras que pediao; advertindo eu que na siesn .e 

· - · t d 1 d t · t cia manque1avao, a1un an o ogo que o es r1 o que pediao de sul a 
norte era perto de 800 legoas (o que tinhamos computado pell 
graos). 227 Ouvindo elles, olharao pera huns e pera os outros e n~s 

15 pouco perturbados de verem o negocio a 4a vez por sua ~ul ao 
arruinado, 22s nos pedirao logo que fisessemos como tinhao danPa 
determinado, cheyos nao de pouca confusao de sua pouca notic~: 
e menos conhecimento do mundo. 

20 

Aos 3 de Septembro fomos C'Om a ultima resolu9ao da paz 
nao fasendo nem obrando ja elles cousa alguma sem o consenti~ 
mento de quern tantas veses os ensinara e redusira a caminho 

25 nem consentindo este se escusasse disso sem grave risco. Movera~ 
ainda suas difficuldades os Moscovitas sobre algumas circunstancias 
que depois todas se compuserao. 229 Nao he crivel a alegria corn 
que todos aquelles montes cheyos de soldadesca por onde passa
vamos nos aplaudiao como anjos da paz e nao homens, nao tendo 

30 medo nem se envergonhando de nos darem todo o merecimento 
de todo o born successo. Aos 4 tornamos corn as mesmas condi-
9oes mais modificadas e voltando nos mandou o Moscovita gente 
sua a propor algumas suas ; 230 e neste dia nos mandarao algum 
mimo de suas pelles, corn huma carta de muita honra e reconheci-

35 mento dos muitos trabalhos que neste negocio tinhamos tornado 
pello bem comum, que elle reconhecia como particular. Ja se olha· 
vao huns aos outros corn outros olhos, e a nos ( quod etsi pudeat 
ad Dei gloriam dictum sit) como [15v] a anjos desta paz, amon· 

3 /01' vossa tl nossa II 12 pedia t1 and 12 II 30 enverganhando t1 

227 The territories in question were not only the Ud River valley 
(though it was the most valuable part) but also the coastal plains 800 
Portuguese leagues long extending as far north as the 75th degree 
latitude. 

2.28 For the first, second and third times when the negotiations 
had been in jeopardy, see Notes 169, 208. 
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. d urging him not to put into jeopardy such important busi

.t;. 'such insignificant reasons, and if he could concede some-
o~ore to do so in one word. He answered, " I am a Christian, 

g 1 are ; you have heard me state my position under oath many 
~u and you must believe that as a Christian I do not commit 5 
,s y I am ashamed to speak to you about this matter any 
ur,; When we heard this, we were convinced that it was the 
e.esolution and we returned to camp. In doing so, we crossed 
:ed mountains. In every going or coming, whether in rain or 
J·ght we had to travel six leagues on a bad road and on bad 10 

~s. 'When we arrived, I informed our ambassadors that this 
his final resolve. Moreover, I asked them whether they knew 
territories which they wanted to obtain, and when I noticed 
; they had no knowledge of these territories, I told them that 
r amounted to approximately eight hundred leagues (which we 15 
computed by degrees). 227 Hearing this, they looked at each 

ff and were very much perturbed because through their fault 
negotiations were jeopardized for the fourth time. 228 They 

id us to conclude the matter as had been decided before and 
3 much confused because of their little knowledge of the affairs 20 

he world. 
46. On the 3rd of September we went to the Moscovites with 
last proposals. Our ambassadors no longer dared to do any-
tg not in accord with their previous agreements with the Mos
ites - a policy which we had several times urged upon them 25 

deviations from which we had rectified. They had showed 
nselves relu.ctant to give the l\foscovites any pretext for break
the agreements without grave risks. The Moscovites still had 
culties with some of the terms which, however, were finally 
ied upon. 229 Our soldiers who filled those hills through which 30 

passed applauded us joyfully as if we were angels af peace. 
y were not afraid nor ashamed to give us the entire credit for 
success. On the 4th we went again to the Moscovite with the 
ns a little modified, and upon our return he sent some of his 
1 to propose some conditions of his own. 230 On the same day, 35 

Moscovite sent us a present of skins with a letter of praise 
recognition of our special efforts for the common good in con

~ion with this affair. By now both parties viewed each other 

229 According to Gerbillon, it was agreed upon that the territories 
:iuestion (U d River valley etc.) should remain undecided until a 
r time. HALDE, Description .. ., IV, p. 200. 

230 The main point of this proposal concerned Albazin. The Rus
ts wanted it to be put in the treaty that it shall never be rebuilt. 
' Chinese refused to consent although they had no intention of 
11ilding it. HALDE, ibid. 
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toando-nos comum aplauso mais ainda do que convinha 
voltamos corn as mesmas condi9oes ainda rnais rnoderad · . 2Aos 5 

d d . d . I'd d as 31 dando to os estes 1as em ro a viva I an o corn huns ' an. 
semelhantes em suas cousas, e de noite sem dorrnir, das qu:i~utros 

5 sei quatro a fio sem descan9ar o necessario, nem meu comp nh ~as. 
vertendo de no\te o que de dia se concluya. Aos 6 veyo : . eiro, 
latino 232 ( que sempre se achava presente) corn as condisioe ~goa 
rnudadas 233 ( que aqui nao particulariso por serern s6 acci~ ainda 
e fomos n6s logo corn a conclusao e determina9ao de tudo entes), 

10 no dia seguinte, 7 de Setembro, se jurariao as pazes com c~ e que 
e universal alegria de huma e outra das partes desejada e :_:,ua 
veses desesperada. as 

15 
Finalmente amanheceo aos 7, ou (pera melhor diser) nao an . 

teceo aos 6, estando toda a noite em huma incrivel alegria c oi
lumes e alinternas no arrayal. Fui eu dantes corn rneu com;~ 
nheiro a deterrninar algurnas rniudesas e corn a forrna do juramen: 

20 dada pellos nossos ernbaixadores, 234 a que o Moscovita (ainda qu~ 
lho assegurarnos) se nao quis acornodar, por ter rnedo haveria nelle 
alguma supersti9ao. Pello que cada hurna das partes o fes como 
julgou obrigava mais, seguindo nossos ernbaixadores o teor em tudo 
dos Moscovitas. Quando chegamos a povoa9ao de Nip chu estavao 

25 ainda indeterminados os Moscovitas de como se deviao firmar os 
sinetes nos capitulos das pazes, e corn estas duvidas, a que se nao 
resolviao, forao gastando todo o dia. Porque os Tartaros queriao 
se assinassem ambos em ambos os exemplares, a saber, hum que 
escreveriao os Moscovitas por sua mao, o qual nos entregariao, e 

30 outro que n6s escreveriamos e lhe entregariarnos corn os sigillos de 
hum e outro imperio. Aos Moscovitas lhes parecia esta duplex 
diligencia escusada, nao sei por que seus intentos. Gastei muito 
tempo persuadindo a pressa sem nada concluir. Fui-me hum pouco 
enfadando e estranhando como sendo o dia dantes determinado se 

as nam acabavao de resolver. 235 Demais, que estavao ja vindos nossos 
embaixadores e esperando sobre os montes, que elle via corn seus 
olhos, corn a cabe9a ao sol e esperando a chuva ( que ja come-

I apluso tl If 31 !he tl 

231 Gerbillon says that the Moscovites wanted a few words changed 
in the draft they showed him this day. HALDE, ibid. 

232 Andrei Bielobotsky. See Note 156. 
233 Gerbillon says that on the 6th he and Bielobotsky finished the 
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. different eyes ; and me and my companion (though I am 
\"\'Ith d I shall say it so that God be glorified) they considered 
ashaJJl:el~ of peace. Both sides congratulated us more than we 
as an~d On the 5th we returned to the Moscovites with the 
des:sv again modified .. 231 All t~es~ daY:s we worked. incessantly 5 
te~ h ut sleeping at rught negotiatmg with both parties. Both I 
"'1~ 0JJ1Y companion passed four nights in a row without getting 
an needed rest, for we translated at night what was concluded 
our·ng the day. On the 6th, the Latin interpreter, 232 who was 
d;ir~ys present, came with the conditions still more modified, 233 lO 
a ~eh I shall not enumerate in detail as they were only incidental. 
W brought the Moscovites the final settlement which was the 
b :is for the treaty so much desired and so frequently despaired 
fa that it would be sworn with equal joy by both sides on the 

0' b 
7th of Septem er. 15 

47. Finally, the morning of the 7th dawned, or perhaps it 
is better to say night had not fallen on the 6th, as the whole night 
was spent in merrymaking with lights and lanterns burning in the 
camp. Before this, I and my companion went to settle a few 
minute details. We carried with us the oath our ambassadors were 20 
to take, 234 which the Moscovite, despite our reassurance, did not 
want to accept because he was afraid that it might contain some 
superstitions. He wanted both parties to swear an oath which 
imposed strict obligations, and our ambassadors, in the end, followed 
the text of the Moscovites. When we arrived in the town of Nip- 2.5 

chu, the Moscovites were as yet undecided as to how the treaty 
should be signed. Because of these doubts which they could not 
resolve, the whole day was wasted. The Tartars wanted both 
copies signed by both parties, that is to say both parties would 
sign the copy which the Moscovite would write in his own hand 30. 

and deliver to us, as well as the copy which we had written to 
give to them. To the Moscovites this double signature seemed 
superfluous, for what reason I do not know. I wasted much time 
trying unsuccessfully to convince them. I was a little irritated 
and astonished that they were unable to settle this question, since 35 
it had been decided on the day before. 235 Our ambassadors, more
over, had already come and were waiting on the hills, as the Mos-

~al draft and agreed on the manner in which the treaty was to be 
signed, sealed and sworn. HALDE, ibid. 

234 According to Gerbillon, the Chinese ambassadors had been or
dered by K'ang-hsi to take the oath according to a formula based on 
the Catholic religion. They had their formula ready. The Moscovites, 
however, objected to this. HALDE, ibid., p. 203. 

235 See Note 233. 

18 - JOSEPH SEBES, 8. J . 
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9ava) com pouco decoro e respeito a suas pessoas. Logo . 
isto o embaixador moscovita corn toda a pressa e cortesia ~~"lrldo 
sempre se mostrou como prudente advertido) mandou leva h que 
fermosa tenda a nossos embaixadores contra as injurias do rt 111lla 

5 servindo esta aci;ao de brando oleo a ferida, que elles imp ~lllpo, 
ainda renovariao de sospeitas de engano. acientes 

10 Fui eu apressando e meu companheiro quanto pude 
como ao embaixador resoluto, que queria as pases como beporern 
mum contra os intere9ados particulares, 236 lhe punhao estes ( co. 
vemos em semelhantes casos cada dia) impedimentos, dos qu:.orno 
devia elle primeiro em solido desembara9ar, passava ja de ~s se 

15 dia e duas horas depois, scm, desd'a manha, lidando com elles eyo 
resolver a tomar final resolui;ao. Pello que me increspei qu~n~s 
convinha, disendo era zombar aquillo de nossos embaixadores 0 

ensinuava o que elles sospeitavao dos Moscovitas. E levantando~ 
-me disse que nao tinha mais que esperar, porque se em 0 di 

20 inteiro nada tinha concluido, nao o poderia corn mais hum quart~ 
de hora alcan9ar. Estava o embaixador em consulta com os seus 
( que em semelhantes occasioes de discordias nao servem mais que 
de embarai;o e impedimento, devendo tomar em tais casos a rezo
lui;ao a quern pertence e nao deixar-se perder 0 tempo em dila. 

25 9oes) algum distante de n6s. Ouvindo elle a tal resolui;ao de minha 
ida ( que eu nao tomaria se corn so lidos fundamentos nao estivesse 
seguro que elle mandaria em meu alcance), e por outra parte jul
guei devia dar alguma satisfai;ao a nossos embaixadores (que cheyos 
de sospeitas, que se de mim mesmo nao desconfiavao, lan9ariao 

30 sobre mim credulo toda a culpa da dilai;ao). Mandou logo correndo 
o lingoa latina 237 a toda a pressa a reter-me. Foi cousa galante 
o medo que tinhao alguns Tartaros inexpertos que me acompanha
vao que corn minha desconfiani;a o negocio se danasse, pedindo-me 
que me nao fosse, nem enfadasse, nao advertindo quantas veses 

35 elles o danarao, e era o mesmo que o tinha posto a caminho. 
Outros mais agudos, considerando o passado e vendo o presente, 
me aplaudiao a resolui;ao, antidoto presensial as moras do Mosco
vita ; e muito mais triunfarao quando, ainda sem acabar a dita 
resoluc;iao, viao tao depressa della tarn born effeito. Sucedeo que, 

40 no mesmo tempo que eu me mostrei enfadado, chegava hum man
cebo enviado de nossos embaixadores, que estavao longe sobre os 
montes quasi huma legoa afastados esperando, os quais impacientes 

16 resluQiio t1 II 20 o om. tI II 38 triufariio tI 
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ite could see with his. own ~yes.. The ambassado~s were looking 
cov d expecting the ram which, m defiance of their persons, was 
up an then beginning. When the Moscocovite ambassador was 
eve; aware of this, in a great hurry and with that courtesy in 
rna. ~ he always proved himself well versed, he sent a beautiful 5 
wh~C to our ambassadors to protect them against the inclement weath-
ten lie intended this action as a soothing ointment for the wound 
:hich their impatience might have reopened through fear of being 

deceived. 
48. :My companion and I reminded him that he was the am- 10 

b sador who had wanted peace even when men with particular 
. a:erests opposed it, 236 that he himself (as is frequently the case 
~n such situations) had brought up those difficulties which now he 
~d to resolve, and that it was already the hour past noon. Since 
1 had argued with him since morning and had not persuaded him 15 
to take the final steps, I showed as much irritation as was fitting 
and said that this joking with our ambassadors could only confirm 
their suspicions concerning the Moscovites. I arose and said that 
there was no use waiting any longer, because if, during the entire 
day, they had reached no conclusion there was no hope that in 20 
another fifteen minutes they would accomplish anything. The am
bassador was in consultation with his own people at a little dis
tance. On similar occasions, such consultations serve rather as an 
embarassment and impediment, since it is fitting that the one who 
is in charge should resolve the problems and not let time be wasted. 25 
Wben he heard my decision, which I would not have taken if I 
had not been ·sure that he would stop me, he sent the Latin inter
preter 237 at once to stop me. By my action I also wanted to give 
some satisfaction to our ambassadors who were full of suspicions, 
for even though they did not distrust me they would at least make 30 
me responsible for the delay. Some of the less experienced Man
chus with me demonstrated their fear that my despondent attitude 
might damage the negotiations ; they asked me not to leave or 
get angry, forgetting how many times they had jeopardized the ne
gotiations and that it was I who had to straighten out the difficulties. 35 
More acute observers among the Tartars, aware of past and present 
maneuvers approved my resolution as an appropriate antitode to 
the delay of the Moscovites, and they felt much more triumphant 
when they saw the results which were achieved even without my 
executing the threat. It so happened that just when I had shown 40 
my irritation to the Moscovite, there arrived a messenger from our 
ambassadors who had been waiting a long time on the hills only 

238 Ivan Vlasov. 
237 Andrei Aristofor Bielobotsky. 
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de tanta mora me mandavao ja chamar, ficando ali me 
nheiro por entretanto, pera saber a causa [16r] desta detu coinpa. 

en~a. 

Tomando eu disto occasiao (porque me tinhao 08 M . 
5 ja pedido me nao voltasse), disse : "Vedes em como nosso~scoVlt~s 

xadores me mandao chamar impacientes 1 Nao cuideis q e~~a1. 
colera inconsiderada, mas reparai que o devo faser assim ~~ e ~ 
logo . correndo at.e chegar a nossos. embaixadores, aonde che Fu~ 
quasi sem folgo amda que a cavallo, ]unto dos quais estava . , ~uei 

10 Moscovita mandado ao mesmo fim. 238 Logo me fes hu~ad ~in 
assentar em seu mesmo assento diante do mesmo Moscovit e les 
que reparou corn rezao da grande honra que eu nem mereci a, no 

C · b d' II - a nem esperava. omece1 afi a radi1!" a-dos corn as resoes que me occorriao 
acomodadas a este m, sen o que, supposto suas excellen . 

15 tinhao tido tantos dias de paciensia, a coroassem corn esse dia cias 
qual infalivelmente se concluiriao e jurariao as pases. Deixand'0 _no 

I . . d OS corn esta esperarn;ia, vo te1 ass1m mesmo corren o aquella leg 
chegando ao Moscovita corn a mesma falta de folgo, aonde est~a, 
primeiro hum pouco descarn;ando pera poder dearticular algum:: 

20 palavras, que continuei apressando-os a acabar. Finalmente estan. 
do ja quasi tudo concluido, me resolvi a dar outra carreira seme
lhante as sobreditas, fasendo-me verdadeiramente neste dia 0 que 
nao sou, medico de duas paixoes, impaciente huma e a outra ad 
nauseam usque vagarosa, entretendo aquella corn a paciencia e 

25 estimulando esta corn o necessario enfadamento. Pello que dei
xando a meu companheiro corn elles tresladando os capitulos da 
paz pera nao perder o tempo, fui correndo a nossos embaixadores 
pera os faser partir e ir caminhando devagar pera assim lhe nao 
parecer dura a espera, e pera que indo devagar dar tempo ao tres-

30 lado sobredito, o qual tres veses se tresladou por erro s6 de huma 
letra, em que os Moscovitas sao tao escrupulosos que havendo huma 
s6 letra emendada em papel que trate de seu Gram Duque he 
condenado a morte seu author. 

Fui correndo, como ja disse, e chegando a nossos embaixadores 
35 os alegrei corn tal resolm;ao tanto, que em ponto se alevantarao 

logo e a cavallo forao caminhando corn todo o acompanhamento ; 
e advertindo-os eu que fossem devagar pello fim que assima fica 
dito, me pus eu logo na carreira pera ir diante aos Moscovitas dar 
a nova e acabar o treslado das condi~oes da paz de que assima 

40 falei. Ia acima tambem tratei dos assentos de cada hum e da. 
muita diversidade, nao violenta mas voluntaria de huns e outros. 
Conhecendo os animos feridos corn a propria escolha de nossos e~
baixadores sobre isto, tinha ja pedido ao embaixador moscovita. 
que pera em tudo aparecer uniformidade, se contentasse naquelle 

16 e jurariio am. 12 II 21-2 aemelhantea tl II 24 nauacam tl II 37 eu om. 12 
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e away and who had become impatient with the long wait
~ Jeagge carried an order for me to return without my companion 
Jllgth t they could find out the cause of this delay. 
so 4~. As the Moscovite had already asked me to stay, I seized 

. pportunity and said, " See how impatiently our ambassadors 5 
th1SO b d b . alling me. Do not e concerne , however, a out my anger, 
aie ~ shall be careful and do what I have to do. " With great 
forte I returned by horse to our ambassadors, and arriving breath-
has 1 found there a certain Moscovite who had come for the same 
le~; ose. 23s One of our ambassadors made me sit down in his own 10 
Ph fr in front of the Moscovite ; this was an honor that I neither 
~ aerved nor expected. I started to calm them with reasons which 
esmed appropriate to this end and said to them that since they 
~:d been patient for so many days they should crown their endur-

ice with tolerance this day too on which certainly the peace treaty 15 
a:ould be concluded. Leaving them with this hope, I ran that one 
;eague road again, but had to rest for a while to catch my breath 
before I reached the Moscovites, so that I would be able to speak 
a few words. When the whole business was almost concluded, I 
returned once more to our ambassadors, making myself what I am 20 
really not, the doctor of two patients, one impatient, and the other 
sickeningly slow, treating the former with patience and stimulating 
the other with necessary ire. Leaving my companion to translate 
the chapters of the treaty, without losing any time I ran back to 
our ambassadors to get them started slowly on their way ; this 25 
would make the waiting easier for them and still give enough time 
for the translation to be made. The translation had to be written 
three times because one word was translated incorrectly. In this 
the Moscovites were so scrupulous that the author of an error in 
a single letter of a document referring to their Grand Duke could 30 
be condemned to death. 

50. Our ambassadors were so joyful that a settlement had 
been reached that they got on their horses at once and started 35 
on their way with all their followers. I told them to go slowly 
and then hastened back, both to prepare the Moscovite for their 
arrival and to finish the translation of the conditions of the peace 
treaty. I also talked to the Moscovite about the great difference 
in the seats of the Moscovites and the Chinese which had been 40 
voluntarily agreed upon. I knew that our ambassadors had wound-
ed their own pride by their choice and, therefore, I asked the 
Moscovite for the sake of uniformity in everything to be content 
on that day to sit on a bench and to prepare a common place --

238 To ask the Chinese ambassadors to be patient a little longer. 
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dia corn assentar-se em banco, e que aparelhasse por . 
comum do juramento que os nossos embaixadores nao lev81 .~ lugar 
assentos. Logo se ria do erro alheo, disendo que tinha p ariao seus 
isso no primeiro dia de conferencias e que nossos ember~untado 

5 tinhao dito que cada hum fisesse sua tenda, comtudo aixadore~ 
muito gosto faria o que eu lhe pedia. Pello que fes hu que con1 
mua tenda corn seus assentos a roda cubertos de fermosas ~~ac~m
e huma meza no meyo tambem cuberta de outra. Pedi-lhe tif~s 
que como os Chinas erao naturalmente escrupulosos na co th m~is 

10 que lhes seria muito aceito que quando chegavao nossos e~b ~sia, 
dores, os sahisse a encontrar fora da tenda convidando-os pr· ai~a-

11 . · ime1ro a entrar, no que e e veyo suavemente corn mmto aplauso 
cesso. Entrando dentro da tenda ( que seria ja pellas 6 hore sudc-

d - b' d as a tar e) se assentarao somente os em a1xa ores, n6s e mais 8. 
d · · · d' 't t' fi d · lllco 15 man arms supenons igm a is, can o os ma1s mandarins a· d 

de grande nota (como assima ja disse) todos em pe pera 'ras~n a 
mesma corte a nossos embaixadores que os Moscovitas ao seu r a 

Assentados deste modo, se tratou ainda huma difficuldade pe 
os Chinas n~o pe~uena, a saber, queriao estes traser comsigo r~ 

.20 papel em lat1m fe1to em seu nome, o qual nomeavao este Empe
rador em primeiro lugar e em 2° o Gram Duque, assinado com 0 

sigillo de hum e outro imperio, e que os Moscovitas levassem 0 

seu corn as mesmas circunstancias, a saber, corn o seu Duque em 
primeiro lugar escrito e o Emperador da China em 2°, pera assim 

.25 nao serem obrigados a traserem a China hum papel corn 0 nome 
de outro em primeiro lugar e nao o seu. Houve grande debate 
sobre isto, nao consentindo o Mosrovita, o qual nenhum caso disso 
fasia como experimentado em negocios semelhantes, sabendo hem 
que seu Duque nao devia estranhar vendo que os Chinas nomeavao 

30 em primeiro lugar a seu Emperador. Depois de longa [16v] dis
puta e resoes de conveniencias, occorreo a hum hum born pensa
mento, disendo: "Que nos estamos matando? Na nossa China 
ninguem mete em controversia ser o nosso primeiro, pello que indo 
o nosso tambem ao seu reyno em primeiro lugar escrito aparece 

35 ainda mayor honra de nosso Emperador, e ainda que no papel que 
elles fasem e n6s levamos va o seu no primeiro lugar, na nossa China 
quern nao sabe que o nosso he o mayor? " Com aplauso foi reci
bido o discurso e o conceito ; o que determinado se leo hum dos 
papeis em publico e alta voz, cotejando-se o outro no mesmo tem-

40 po ; o que acabado se leo o cotejado assim mesmo em alta voz, 
cotejando-se o outro no mesmo tempo por diversos rivisores. Em 
visto nao discreparem entre si, se firmarao com os nomes dos em
baixadores de huma e outra parte, assinando-se cada hum dos 
embaixadores em primeiro lugar conforme os Emperadores, a saber, 

3 for ria 12 rio II 13 6 underlined II 14 e om. 12 II 15 superioris · manda.rios 
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the signing of the treaty. I sai~ that our ambassad?rs would 
fort bring their o:vn benches. He smiled when he heard this strange 
no sal a.nd said that he had asked our ambassadors about that 
propo matter at the first conference, and there they had said that 
-verh party should bring its own tent, but he nonetheless would 5 

ercdly accede to my request. He put up a common tent with 
gha seats arranged in a circle with a table in the middle, both 
t e ered with beautiful rugs. I suggested that since the Chinese 
co:e scrupulous about etiquette, it would please them very much 
~e upon their arrival he would meet them outside the tent and 1 o 
~ -vite them in. He did this very nicely and with much approval. ft was already arowid six in the evening when they entered the 
tent. Only the ambassadors, we and the five more important Man
darins sat ; the others, even some important among them, remained 
standing to form a court around our ambassadors as did the Mos- 15 
covites around their ambassador. 

51. When all were arranged in this manner, another difficulty 
came up, which for the Chinese was not a trifling one. They 
wanted, in fact, to take back with them the Latin copy of the 20 
peace treaty which was made on their behalf and in which the 
name of the Chinese Emperor was in first place and that of the 
Grand Duke in second place ; they desired further that this be 
signed by both parties. Thus they would not have to take back 
to China a document in which the name of someone else's Emper- 25 

or stood in first place. The Moscovites too were to take back a 
copy with the name of their Grand Duke first and that of the 
Chinese Emperor second. A great debate began about this. The 
Moscovite objected that it was not the proper procedure, and he 
said that everyone realized that their Grand Duke would not think 30 
it strange if the Chinese put their Emperor in first place. After 
a long dispute and many arguments, some one had a clever idea, 
" Why are we fighting ? " he said. " In China no one disputes 
the fact that our Emperor is first, and if in a document which 
goes to the Moscovite Empire he also is in first place it is a great- 35 

er honor ; and even though in the document which they make 
out for us he is in second place, at home in China no one will 
doubt that our Emperor is greater. " This suggestion was received 
with approval. After this one of the copies was read aloud and 
the other one checked at the same time. When this was finished 40 
the other copy was read aloud and the former was checked by 
different reviewers. Since there was no discrepancy between them 
they were signed by the ambassadors of both parties in the same 
order of procedure in each copy in which the names of the Em-

am. IZ II 19 Chia.a 11 I a sabar 11 II 44 before Emberadores 
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no que escreverao os nossos se assinarao em primeiro luga 
sos, e em 20 os Moscovitas ; e no que escreverao os Moser ~s nos. 

· - 11 · · 1 ov1tas assmarao e es em pnmeiro ugar e os nossos em segundo. 239 se 

s Depois de serem assinados os emhaixadores, se firmar-
os mesmos sigillos e corn a mesma a ordem sohredita. No ao com 
tempo mandou o Moscovita vir fermosos pratos de doc mesrno 
grosseiros, entre o que veyo hum pao de asucar da llha ~, Illas 
deira alvissimo, que como cousa nunca vista causou admir: _Ma. 

10 levou o mayor aplauso, furtando cada hum o que podia pera c;ao e 
trar aos amigos que ficavao corn a multidao mais afastad mos. 
ainda no arrayal. Trouxerao tambem vinho de uvas e doos ou 
reprehendendo este todos por forte. Sellados os papeis, como se~, 
ma disse, se levantarao todos e, cad.a hum corn o seu papeal ssi. 

- fi M ·t · t na IS mao, es o oscov1 a seu JUramen o e na mesma forma 0 fise -
h . ad d "d ll rao os nossos em a1x ores, usan o Ja e ve as acezas de cera por 

ja noite fechada. Forao os capitulos das pazes os seguintes : ser 

Missi ah Imperatore Sinarum ad determinandos limites 
20 legati, una cum missis ah Imperatore Russorum legatis Ho 

I se assinariio c<Wr. froni e em II 13 reprehedendo tI 

239 About the signing see also HALDE, op. cit., pp. 202-203. 

240 The names and titles of the signatories can best be collected 
from the introductory part of the treaty itself: 

Latin text in Sbornik 
as reproduced by W. 
FUCHS 

Som Go Tu, 
Praetorianorum mili -
·tum praefectus inte
rioris palatii Palati
nus, etc. 

Tum Quern Cam, in
terioris palatii pala
tinus, primi ordinis 
comes, Imperialis ve
xilli dominus, impe
ratoris avunculus, etc. 

Lam · Tan, uni us 
etiam vexilli dominus 

Gerbillon's French 
translation in HALDE 

Song Ho Tou, 
Capitaine des Officers 
de la Garde du Corps, 
Conseiller d'Etat & 
Grand du Palais 

Tong que kang, 
Grand du Palais, 
Cong du premier or
dre, Seigneur d'un des 
Etendarts de I' Em
pire, & Oncle de l'Em
pereur 

Chinese in Hei-lung
chiang wai-chi (See 
list of Chinese terms) 

Songgotu 

T'ung Kuo-kang 

Lang tan, Seigneur Langtan 
d 'un des Etendarts 
de !'Empire 
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8 appeared ; that is, in the copy which our ambassadors had 
pe;~: out they signed firs~ and the Mos_covites wrote in second 
~ and in the copy whwh the Moscov1tes had made out they 
P. aced first and our ambassadors wrote in second place. 239 

signe52_ After the treaty was signed, the seals of the respective 5 

bassadors were attached in the same order. At the same time 
a: :Moscovites ordered beautiful plates full of sweets - a little 
t e rse - · to be brought in. Among them was a white loaf of sugar 
;°arn the Island of Madeira which was something our ambassadors 
; 0d never seen before and which caused the greatest admiration. 10 

::a.eh one (of the Chinese) stole what he could to show to his friends 
ho were with the multitude at a little distance or in the camp. 

;he :Moscovites also had wine made of grapes and of grain, which, 
however, our ambassadors did not like as it was too strong. After 
the papers were signed all stood up and each ambassador took his 15 
own copy in hand. The Moscovite took the oath and our ambas
sadors did the same. Lighted wax candles were used as night had 
already fallen . The chapters of the peace were the following. 

53. The ambassadors sent by the Emperor of China to estab
lish the border together with the ambassadors sent by the Russian 20 

Emperor. 24o Being assembled near the town of Nipchu, in the 

Pam Tarcha, item 
unius vexilli dominus 

Sap so, circa Saga
lien Ula aliasque tcr
ras generalis exerci
tunm praefectus 

Ma La, unius vexilli 
praefectus 

Wen Ta, exterorum 
tribunalis alter prae
ses et caeteri una cum 
missis .. . 

Magnis ac plenipo
tentibus suae Tzareae 
Majestatis Legatis 
Proximo Okolnitio ac 
locitenente Branski 
Theodoro Alexievicz 
Golovin 

Lang tartcha, Seig
neur d'un des Eten
darts de !'Empire 

Sapso, General des 
Camps & Armees de 
l'Empereur sur le fieu
ve Saghalien oula 
& Gouverneur Gene
ral des Pays circon
voisins 

Ma la, Grand En
seigne d 'un Etendart 
de ·I 'Empire 

Wenta, Second Pre
sident du Tribunal 
des Affaires etrange
res & autres .. . 

... les Grands Am
bassadeurs Pienipo
tentiaires, Theodore 
Alexienoviez Golovin 
Okolniz, & Lieute
nant de Branki 

Bandar8a 

Sabsu 

Maia 

Unda 

Feodor 
Alexeevich 
Golovin 
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Anno Kam Hi 28, crocci serpentis dicti (nome do 
rente no Kalendario), 7a luna, die 24, 241 prope opidum a~~o cor. 
congregati, tum ad coercendam insolentiam illorum inferio . 1P chu 
h · · t · l. ·t · b ris nota ommum qm ex ra propnos 1m1 es, s1ve vena undi, sive d e 

5 dantes, sive perturbationes, aut tumultus quoscumque com eprae. 
tes pro suo arbitrio excurrunt, tum ad limites inter utrum mo;en. 
perium Sinicum scilicet, et Ruthenicum clare ac praecipueque ~
tuendos, tum denique ad pacem perpetuam stabiliendam et consti. 
num faedus percutiendum, sequentia puncta mutuo consens aeter. 

· d · · u sta. 10 tmmus ac etermmav1mus. 
1 o d~ivulus i;i-omined~erbichti'. 242

6qui. rivo8Chorna 243 tartarice 
Urum 244 10to prox1mus a Jacet e m uvmm agalien Ula infl . 
limites inter utrumque imperium constituit. Item a vertice ru ~t, 
sive montis lapidei, 245 qui est supradicti Kerbichi fons et 0 /118' 

· h · t· · d igo, 15 et per 1psa ums mon is cacumma usque a mare, utriusque imp . 
rii ditionem ita dividet, ut omnes terrae et fl.uvii sive parvi si: 
magni, qui a meridionali hujus montis parte infl.uunt in fl.uviu~ 
Sagalien Ula, sint sub Imperii Sinici dominio : omnes vero terrae 
et omnes rivi qui ex altera parte ejusdem montis versus borealem 

20 plagam vergunt sub Imperii Ruthenici dominio ita remaneant, ut 
tamen quicumque fl.uvii et quaecumque terrae sunt inter fluvium 
dictum Uddi 246 et seriem illam montium pro limitibus designatam 
pro interim indeterminatae relinquantur. De his vero post utrius'. 
que imperii legatorum reditum in proprium regnum rite examinatis 

25 et clare cognitis, vel per legatos vel per literas postea determina. 
bitur. Item fl.uvius nomine Ergun qui etiam supradictum fluvium 
Sagalien Ula influit, limites ita constituat, ut omnes terrae meridio
nales ad Sinicum Imperium, quae vero sunt in parte boreali ad 
Ruthenorum Imperium et dominium pertineant, et omnia aedificia 

30 quae sunt ex parte meridionali dicti fl.uvii, in faucibus fl.uvii nomine 
Mei relue 24 7 extructa sunt, ad litus boreale transferantur. 

20 remaneat 11 and tz II 27·8 before merionales 

dapifero ac loci
tenente Jelatomski, 
Joanne Eustachievicz 
Wlasoph 

& ses Compagnons Ivan 
Ostafievich 
Vlasov 

Cancellario Simeo- Simeon 
ne Cornit.ski Kornitskoy 

2n Crocei serpentis i. e., chi ssu, September 7, 1689. . . 
u2 Kerbichi, written Gerbici in the Manchu text, Kerbitch1 1~ 

Gerbillon's Diary, Ko-ehr-pi-chi in the Chinese text of the K'an.g-hsi 
shih-lu, with a variation in the third character (see list of Chinese 
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'lSt.h year of K'ang Hsi, called th_e year of the scarlet serpent (which 
:" the name of the current year m the calendar), in the 7th moon, 
is the 24th day, 241 in order to repress the insolence of certain 
on ers who passing beyond the bounds of their land to hunt, robbed, 
rovrde~ed, and committed other outrages, as also for settling 5 

:_~ bound<;; between the two Empires of China and Russia, and, 
6. ally to establish everlasting peace and good understanding, have 
:utually determined and agreed upon the following articles. 

1 o The river named Kerbichi, 242 which is next to the river 10 

Chorna, 243 in Tartarian called Urum, 244 and which falls into the 
Sagalien Ula, shall serve for boundaries between the two Empires. 
The long chain of mountains 245 which is the source of the said 
river Kerbichi, and extends as far as the eastern sea, shall also 
serve as bounds of both Empires insomuch that all the rivers and 15 
brooks, great or small, which rise on the southern side of those 
mountains, and fall into the Saga.lien Ula, all the lands and countries 
from the top of the said mountains southward shall belong to the 
Empire of China. All the lands, countries, rivers and brooks which 
are on the other side of the mountains extending northward shall 20 

remain to the Empire of Russia ; with this restriction, nevertheless, 
that all the countries lying between the said mountains and the 
river Udd 246 shall continue undecided till the ambassadors of bot.h 
powers on their return home shall have gotten proper information 
and therefore shall decide this matter either by Legates or by let- 25 
ters. Moreover, the river Argun which falls into the Sagalien Ula 
shall serve for bounds to the two Empires so that all the lands 
and contries lying to the south thereof shall appertain to the Chi
nese Empire, and whatever lies to the north of it shall remain to 
the Empire of Russia. All the houses and dwellings which are at 30 

present to the south of the said Argun at the mouth of the river 
Meirelue 247 shall be removed to the north side. 

terms in Appendix) in the Hei-lung-chiang wai-chi, and Gorbitza in 
the Russian text. See all these texts reproduced in W. FUCHS, Der 
Russisch-Ohinesische Vertrag .. ., pp. 573, 582, 579, 585, 586. 

248 Chorna, written Corna in the Manchu text, Chou-ehr-na in both 
the above mentioned Chinese texts, Tschorna by MULLER (Sammlung 
Russ. Geschichte), Chernoi in the Russian text and Tschernaya in the 
English translation. W. FucHs, op. cit., pp. 573, 582, 585, 586, 592, 590. 

244 Urum, written Uruma in the Manchu text, Ouroun by Gerbillon, 
(for the two Chinese renditions see Appendix) W. FucHs, op. cit., pp. 
573, 579, 582, 585. 

245 Stanovoi or Outer Kingan Mountains. 
248 For the different readings see W. FucHs, op. cit., pp. 573, 578, 

579, 585, 592. 
247 Mei relue, Meirelke bira in the Manchu text. For other read-
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20 Arx seu fortalitia in loco nomine Y agza a Russii: 
ta funditus eruetur [17r] ac destruetur: omnesque illiu; ~:ictruc. 
Ruthenici Imperii subditi cum omnibus suis cujuscumque inco}~ 
rebus in Russi Imperii terras deducentur, atque intra hos y~n~r1s 

s ~eterminatos nul~am ?b .causam utri~sque venatore~ transeant.'Q.ites 
s1 unus aut duo mfer10ns notae hommes extra hos hmites dete ~od 
tos vel venabundi, vel latrocinandi [ causa] divagabuntur rmt ~a. 
· · I · t• d ·11 t· · ' 8 at1m m VIncu a con1ec 1 a 1 arum terrarum cons 1tutos m utroque · 
rio praefectos deducentur, qui cognitam illorum culpam J~~e-

10 pena multabunt. Si vero ad decem, aut quindecim simu1' co: ita 
gati, et armis extructi aut versabuntur, aut alterius imperii h gr~. 
nes occiderint, aut depraedabuntur, de hoe ad uniuscuiusque i~mi. 
rii lmperatores referretur, et omnes hujus criminis r~i capitali pa;;~ 
multabuntur. Nee bella propter quoscumque part1cularium homi 

IS num excessus suscitabuntur, aut sanguinis effusio procurabitur. · 

30 Quaecumque prius acta sunt cuiuscumque generis, aeter. 
20 na oblivione sopiantur. 

40 Ab eo die, quo inter utrumque imperium haec aeterna 
pax jurata fuerit, nulli in posterum ex altero imperio transfugae 
in alterum imperium recipiantur, sed in vincula conjecti statim redu. 
centur. Quicumque vero Ruthenici lmperii subditi in Sinico, et 

25 quicumque Sinici Imperii in Ruthenico nunc sunt, in eodem statu 
relinquantur. 

5° Propter nunc contractam amicitiam atque aeternum 
30 faedus stabiliendum, cuiuscumque generis homines literas patentes 

itineris sui afferentes licite accedent ad regna utriusque dominii, 
ibique vendent et ement quaecumque ipsis videbuntur necessaria 
mutuo comercio. 

6° Concilio inter utriusque imperii legatos celebrato, et om-
35 nium utriusque regni limitum contentionibus diremptis, paceque 

stabilita et aeterno faedere amicitiae percusso, si hae omnes deter
minatae conditiones rite observentur, nullus erit amplius perturba
tionis locus. Ex utraque parte faederis conditiones soripto manda
buntur, duplexque exemplar huic conforme sigillo munitum sibi 

40 invicem tradent magni utriusque imperii legati. 248 Demum et 

1 for .Axx t2 .A II 5 causa tI II 6 homnines t1 II 8·9 imperio om. 12 II 19 actae 
t2 II 19·20 aeternae II and 12 II 21 Ab eo die t1 and t2 II 26 reliquantur 11 II 35 
deremptis tl II 36 aeterna tI 

ings see W. FUCHS, op. cit., pp. 574, 579, 583, 585, 588. According 
to Muller the houses in question were those of Arginskoi [Argunsk] 
ostrog founded in 1655. 
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90 The fortress built by the Russians in the place called 
"'{ :a shall be entirely demolished, and all the subjects of the 

ag ire of Russia now dwelling in the said fortress shall be trans
Ernfud with all their effects to the lands appertaining to the crown 
P~~ussia. The hunters of the respective Empires may not, on any 5 
0 ount whatever, pass beyond the bounds settled as above. That 
~cccase one or two ordinary persons should happen to make excur-
11.1 n beyond the limits, either to hunt, steal or plunder, they shall 
~:immediately seized and brought before the governors and offi-
ers established on the frontiers of both Empires, and said governors 10 

c fter being informed of the nature of the crime shall punish them 
~uly. That if people assembled to the number of ten or fifteen 
shall go armed to hunt or pillage on the lands beyond their limits 
or shall kill any subjects of the other Empire, the Emperors of 
both Empires shall be informed thereof and those found guilty of 15 
the crime shall be put to death. But no excess whatever com
mitted by private persons shall kindle a war, much less shall blood 
be shed by violent means. 

30 Everything that has passed hitherto, of what nature so 
ever it may be, shall be buried in everlasting oblivion. 20 

40 From the day that this perpetual peace between the two 
Empires shall be sworn to, neither side shall receive any fugitive 
or deserter. But if any subjects of either Empire shall flee into 
the territories of the other, he shall be immediately secured and 
sent back. All the subjects of the crown of Russia who are at 25 
present in the Empire of China, and all those belonging to the 
crown of China who are in the Empire of Russia shall remain as 
they are. 

50 In regard to the present treaty of peace and mutual union, 
all persons, of what condition so ever they be, may go and come 30 

reciprocally, with full liberty, from the territories subject to either 
Empire, provided they have passports, and they shall be able to 
buy and sell whatever they think fit and carry on mutual trade. 

6° All the differences that have arisen relating to the fron
tiers of both crowns being thus terminated, and a sincere peace 35 
and eternal union being settled between the two nations, there will 
be no longer any ground for uneasiness, provided the above men
tioned articles of the present treaty, which shall be reduced to 
writing, be punctually observed. The chief ambassadors of the 
respective crowns shall reciprocally give each other two copies of 40 

2' 8 One of the two copies the Russians handed to the Chinese 
was in Latin and the other in Russian ; and one of the two copies 
the Chinese handed to the Russians was in Latin while the other was 
i~ Manchu. LIU HsuAN-MIN, op. cit., p. 422, 438-40; W. FuCHS, op. 
eit., p. 548 ; HALDE, Description ... , IV, p. 203. 
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juxta hoe idem exemplar, eaedem conditiones sinico, ruth . 
latino idiomate lapidibus incidentur, qui lapides in utriusquee~ico et 
limitibus in perpetuum ac aeternum monumentum erigentu Imperii r. 

5 Na mesma forma esta o que escreverao os Moscovitas m d 
as circunst~ncias 3:ssima ditas, 249 e demais ~sta ultima destas u e~das 
em memoria da d1ta paz mudou o Moscov1ta : " Relinquimu; r~s 
trio Sinici Imperatoris ". Bern creyo que os Moscovitas fariao arbi. 

. 1 di - . 1 escre ver ma1s a gumas cousas e con c;oes ma1s c aras, a saber · 
10 nunca o Emperador por obra, palavra ou escrito trataria ' que 

Duque inferior, 250 e outras ainda semelhantes, mas as aper: ~eu 
circunstancias em que se achavao corn a rebeliao dos Hal ha a( as 

1 t t - d · - . que actua men e es avao passan o o r10, e se os nao 1mpediao lh 
escapavao das unhas, voltando a suas antigas terras com gra ~s 

15 numero de animais e grande detrimento no tributo que disso pan_ e 
aos Moscovitas cada anno), lhes fiserao esquecer, o que falta~~o 
ellas, nao deixariao passar por alto pera ensinar aos Chinas qu 0 

ha mais homens no mundo. Tanto que as pases se jurarao, toca~ 
rao OS Moscovitas suas trombetas e charamellas, que as orellias de 

20 anjos parecendo-lhes matinada e nao melodia de homens, procurarao 
logo estes se calassem, deixando seus companheiros nao pouco mor. 
tificados, que si non cantabant, audiebant canticum, si non novum 
peregrinum in terra aliena. Acabado isto se levantou o embaixado; 
moscovita e, inclinando-se a hum de nossos embaixadores, se abra-

25 c;ou corn elle e foi proseguindo o mesmo corn os mais corn comum 
aplauso e alegria, falando entre si corn mostras de verdadeira e 
nao fingida amisade. Depois de breve conversac;ao se despedirao, 
acompanhando-os como em terra sua o Moscovita, o que os nossos 
em summo estimarao, e corn alinternas navegando em parte e em 

30 parte caminhando, chegamos a meya noite a nossas tendas bem 
canc;ados, tendo aquelle dia comido somente o que aqui nao digo 
corn resao. Mas si miseris solatium est socios habere, nos nao 
faltaram neste dia os penachos, que bisarros nas cabec;as de nossos 
grandes lhes podiao servir de azas pera voarem, de leves que esta-

35 vao aquellas horas. 

Antes de nos apartar rogou muito o embaixador moscovita aos 
nossos que se nao partissem [17v] logo, porque os queria convidar 
e tratar como amigos em banquete, e que nao convinha partirem 

40 logo no dia seguinte e:omo determinavao, pello frio que todos j& 
padeciao. Depois de muitos rogos so alcanc;ou hum dia, nao pera 
banquete 251 que nao se compadecia corn tanta pressa, mas pera 

6 as cunstancias tl II 10·1 sue Duque tl II 12 achava tl and tz II 32 socius 11 

24 9 Refers to the order in which the respective rulers and the signa· 
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foresaid treaty, 248 sealed with their seals. Lastly, this present 
the :y with all its articles, shall be engraved in the Chinese, Rus
t~ea a~d Latin languages, upon stones, which shall be placed as 
sia~lasting monuments on the frontiers of both Empires. 
e\'e 54. The copy written by the Moscovites is the same except 5 

£ the aforementioned circumstances 249 and the last part about 
t~ stones to be erected in memory of the peace which was changed 
thusly: "We leave this to the judgment of the Chinese Emperor. " 
I think the Moscovites would have insisted on more things and 
learer conditions - namely that the Emperor should not treat 10 

~heir Duke as his inferior by acts, words or written documents 250 

_if the situation had not been tense on account of the rebellion 
of the Qalqa. The Qalqa were actually crossing the river and, if 
not prevented, would have escaped from the Moscovites and returned 
to their old homes with all their animals. This would have been 15 
costly for the Moscovites because they exacted tributes from them 
every year. Were it not for this circumstance, they would not 
have missed the occasion to make it clear that there were other 
people in the world besides the Chinese. While the oath-taking 
was going on, the Moscovites played trumpets and fifes, which to 20 
the angels of peace seemed like heavenly melody. When the music 
stopped our companions were sorry, for if they could not sing them
selves they enjoyed listening to others, and if they could not sing 
a new song at least they appreciated an alien one in a foreign 
country .. When this was finished the Moscovite ambassador rose 25 
and, inclining, embraced our ambassadors one after the other and 
talked to them with true friendship to the joy of all. After a 
short conversation they parted, the Moscovites as host accompany-
ing us, a gesture which was appreciated highly by our ambassa
dors. After a boat ride and a land trip we arrived exhausted at 30 

our tents around midnight. The only thing I ate during that 
whole day I have good reason not to mention here. If it is true 
that it is a consolation to unfortunate people to have companions, 
we did not miss the feathers which looked bizarre on the heads 
of our ambassadors and could well have served them as wings to 35 
fly at that hour of night. 

55. Before our departure the Moscovite had asked our ambas
sadors not to leave on the following day, as they had been per
suaded to do by the cold from which they suffered, because he 
wanted to invite them as friends to a banquet. After long insis- 40 
tence he succeeded only in getting them to agree to stay for one 
day. But they wished to rest instead of accepting his invitation 

tures of the signatories were written down. 
250 See Note 221. 
251 According to Gerbillon on the 7th a delegation was sent to Alba-
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todos nelle descan9arem. Pello que o dia seguinte, 8 de S 
bro, nos detivemos em nosso antigo arrayal, aonde 0 emb ~Ptern. 
moscovita mandou no dia sobredito seu presente a nossos e~~~dor 
dores, que foi avaliado em 460 taeis, que em moeda port aixa. 

5 me parece chegao a outros tantos mil reis, cujo computo dei~guesa 
mais exercitados. Havia 4 relogios da rodas, hum grande 0 aos 
de longa mira de 4 vidros, hum mediano espelho, dous fer~culo 
vasos de prata, de que assima falei, em que bebia 0 M:osc ~sos 

. d b . d OV1ta var1as pelles e pre90, e alguns rmcos e pouco porte. A ad' 
10 huma destas cousas trasia o lingoa acomodado hum engenhoso c .a 

grama, que causarao em ?s nos~os grande admira9ao, nao se po:J>~: 
do conter de o louvar, amda OJe, os que os ouvem referir, disend 
a boca cheya nao menos que soberba o seguinte : "De sorte 0 

entre os estrangeiros se achao homens semelhantes ? ' ' E isto te~~e 
15 eu ouvido muitas veses corn a paciencia corn que convem tenha 0 

os estrangeiros em terra alheya. Nao occorreo nesta occasiao hum~ 
pequena difficuldade nacida do erro de hum lingoa ignorante na 
explica9ao dos presentes as pessoas, estando eu ausente. M:as em 
chegando se abafou logo tudo corn a mesinha corn que as passadas 

20 se curarao. Neste mesmo tempo me convidou o embaixador mosco
vita e a meu companheiro, o que nunca tinha feito, mas o tinha 
mostrado no desejo. 2s2 

Fomos logo e elle nos recebeo corn muito amor e cortesia, pra. 
ticando comnosco de muitas cousas passadas. No discurso de todas 

25 ellas lhe pedi perdao de algumas cousas que enfadando-me no exte
rior tinha insinuado estranhar em presen9a sua, e acrecentei que 
como estava entre gentios e vivia ha muitos annos na China, sendo 
mandado do senhor della, devia mostrar-me e obrar como vassallo 
seu verdadeiro e que do contrario se seguiao justos e graves males. 

30 Elle como prudente que era sorrindo-se respondeu : " Nisto mostrais 
quern sois e do contrario mostrarieis o que nao deveis ser. Comeis 
o pao da China, vestis seus trages, deveis vestir tambem novo 
homem e obrar conforme, no que mostrastes ser verdadeiros. Com 
tudo bem conhecemos o muito que vos devemos e o quanto nos 

35 ajudastes pello hem commum. Sabei que o nao ignoro e vos asse
guro que ouvireis dentro de poucos tempos em Moscovia o fruito 
de vossos trabalhos corn igual retribui9ao. " De modo que se mos
trou tao obrigado, que ao nao ser em propria causa, nao me sobe
jaria o tempo de inculcar o muito que explicou seu grato cora9ao. 

40 Fa9a Deos por sua misericordia que esteja pella promessa e veja
mos em nosso tempo em mais altura naquelle grande imperio a 

9 porte om. tl, but he left its place vacant II 28 vassllo t1 II 31 moatrareis t2 II 
36 pouco tempo t2 J em Moscovita tl JI 40 misercordia tl 

zin to promulgate the treaty as that place had to be demolished 
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banquet. 251 On the following day, the 8th of September, we 
t~ a ed in our camp. The Moscovite ambassador sent presents for 
8 a; ambassadors which were evaluated at four hnndred and sixty 
~u Is in Portuguese money about one thousand reis, the exact 
a~putation of which I leave to the experts. There were four 5 

coatches, a field glass with four lenses, a medium size mirror, the 
:wo silver cups of which I spoke and from which the Moscovite 

ed to drink, some precious furs, and a few other things of lesser 
u:lue. The interpreter accompanied his presentation of the gifts 
: 0 the individuals with an appropriate epigram, and this caused 1 o 
such admiration in our grandees that they were nnable to refrain 
from praising the Moscovite. I heard some of those who heard 
this from others repeat it proudly and ask, " Even among foreign-
ers are there such people 1 " This, which I heard several times, 
I took with the patience that we, living in foreign conntries, must 15 
have. As I was absent during all this, there arose a little difficulty 
on account of an error made by the interpreter in explaining the 
presents to each individual. However, when I arrived the thing 
was hushed up in the same manner as similar things in the past. 
At this time the Moscovite ambassador invited me and my compa- 20 
nion to his tent. He had shown his desire to do this before but 
had never actually done so. 252 

56. We went immediately and were received by him with char-
ity and courtesy, and he chatted with us about many things of 
the past. puring the conversation I begged his pardon for having, 25 
in certain instances, shown an irritation which might have seemed 
improper behavior in his presence. I said that since I was among 
foreigners and had lived for many years in China, and since I had 
been sent by the Emperor of that country, I had to show myself 
as his true subject and that my not doing so could have had grave 30 
consequences. He, prudent man that he was, answered smilingly, 
" In this way you showed what you are ; had you acted differently 
you would have shown yourself to be what you ought not to be. 
You eat the bread of China, you wear her clothes ; consequently 
you must also become a new man, acting accordingly, and if you 35 
do, you show yourself to be genuine. All in all, we know very 
well how much we owe you and how much you helped us for the 
common good. I want you to know that I am aware of your 
help and I reassure you that in a short time you shall with equal 
recompense know the results of your work in Moscovy. " He 40 

showed himself grateful, and since his thanks did not concern only 

Golovin released two Solon prisoners at the request of the Jesuits. 
HALDE, Description ... , IV, p. 204. 

262 See Note 125. 

19 - JOSEPH SEBES, S . J . 
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fe romana. 25s No mesmo tempo que estavamos praticando 
de nossos embaixadores chegou corn o retorno de presentes 'a gen.te 
mandarao, o qual sem duvida foi ainda mais grandioso que lhes 
entravao grande numero de pec;as fermosissimas de muito' pem que 

. 5 damasco, dous copos de ouro e huma fermosa sella que 0 rec;o de 
Emperador tinha dado a seu tio pera cavalgar nesta emb n;iesmo 
Folgou muito o Moscovita e desejava mais dias de comu~l.X~a. 
mas os nossos apostados a partir-se lhe nao derao este gosto. ~c;ao, 
dia lhe pedi a liberdade dos Tartaros feitos captivos e em . este 

10 guerra, respondendo o embaixador com muita urbanidade e d.Jtlsdta 
· d . isen 0 que se tivesse hum cento to os mos entregana, o que nao me 

t t . 't 'd cau. sou entre es. es gen 10s. pouco respe1 o cons1 erando a charidad 
corn que os hbertava e JUntamente largava. Demais lhe pedi h e 

· tinh- M 't t urn memno a quem ao os oscovi as mor o o pay e may que tr 
15 xe comigo a esta corte aonde em lugar do cativerio de seu co ou. 

ficou a alma em liberdade, a qual espero na divina misericorio 
esta ja gosando o premio gratuito dos predestinados, porque e~ 
aqui chegando, adoecendo de bexigas ( que naquellas terras nao 
experimentao os naturais) o instrui como convinha na santa ley 

20 e baptisado se foi ao ceo, deixando-me igualmente magoado e adrni
rado dos caminhos que Deos abre aquelles que da eternidade de 
suas riquesas tern escolhido pera collocar entre os tesouros de sua 
bemaventuranc;a. 

25 

Vendo nossos embaixadores o bom corac;ao e vontade corn que 
se pediao estes escravos e a liberdade christam corn que se larga
vao, levantarao de pretenc;oes rogando-me que pedisse [18r] tam-

30 hem alguns Halha de considerac;ao que estavao tambem em escra
vidao. Considerando eu na diversidade de petic;iao e pessoas, jul
guei primeiro ir nisto mais devagar, pello que consultando primeiro 
com o lingoa latino, apalpando o disposic;ao se convinha ou nao 
falar nesta petic;ao, me respondeo elle que aquelles Halha no cami· 

35 nho depois que como amigos os tratarao os Moscovitas, " com mais 
de 40 mil homens (do qual numero porem duvido muito) atreic;oa
dos nos acometerao ", disia elle, "e roubarao mile dusentos cavallos, 
que n6s ajudados de Deos tornamos a restaurar, vencendo-os e 
captivando estes mesmos cabec;as de que falamos. Logo sua excel-

40 lencia avisou ao Gram Duque do successo e perguntou o que faria 
destes homens. Isto supposto, julgo que nao pode ja sua excellen
cia dispor delles sem esperar reposta do Gram Duque. Comtudo 
se corn esta noticia Vossa Padernidade quer que lhe falle no nego· 

3 mandara tl and tz II 9 liberdade add. tl de I cativos tz II 11 todos os IZ II 
16 misercordia t1 II 42 elles tl 
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personally, I do not consider it a waste of time to indicate 
~e overflowing gratitude of his heart. May the mercy of God 
t e nt that he keep his promise and we see the Roman faith rise 
gra new heights in that great Empire. 2sa While we were talking to 
!~e :Moscovite, people sent by our ambassadors came with return 5 

esents which were even more magnificant than those sent by him, 
pr nsisting of a great number of beautiful and very expensive pieces 
c~ damask, two golden cups, and a beautiful saddle which the 
Emperor himself had given to his uncle for use during this trip. 
The :Moscovite was much pleased and desired a few more days of 10 
ornmunication, which pleasure our ambassadors, anxious to depart, 
~d not grant him. On this same day I asked him to free some 
Tartar captives who were taken in a just war, and he was very 
civil about it and said that there were about a hundred and that 
he would set them all free. As he generously freed those people, 15 
roy respect for him rose very much. I also asked him to give me 
a little captive orphan whose father and mother had died. I 
brought this child back to this Court, because in spite of the fact 
that his body was in captivity his soul remained free. I hope now 
he is already enjoying, as a result of divine mercy, the reward of 20 
the predestined, because upon our arrival here he contracted small
pox (which among his own people is not a common disease). After 
having instructed him in the holy law, I baptized him, and he 
went to heaven leaving me sad but at the same time with admi
ration for · the ways of God Who in His eternal generosity puts 25 
the chosen among the treasures of blessedness. 

57. When our ambassadors saw with what good will I asked 
for these prisoners and the Christian charity with which the Mos
covite gave them to me, they asked me to intercede for some more 
important Qalqa who were also captives. Realizing, however, the 30 
difference in this request by reason of the persons involved, I decid-
ed to proceed with caution. I first consulted the Latin interpreter 
to ascertain whether or not it was wise to make this petition. 
These Qalqa whom the Moscovites had treated as friends during 
this trip " atrociously attacked us ", he said, " with more than 35 
forty thousand men (of the number I am suspicious) and stole 
twelve hundred horses, which, with the help of God we succeeded 
in regaining when we defeated them and took as prisoners the 
chiefs in question. Afterwards, his Excellency notified the Grand 
Duke about what had happened and asked him what to do with 40 
these people. I think that his Excellency cannot dispose of them 
without an answer from the Grand Duke, but if, in spite of all 
this, Your Paternity wants me to talk to him I will do so right 

. 253 These facts are also mentioned by Gerbillon. HALDE, Descrip-
tion ... , IV, pp. 205-206. 
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cio o farei logo ". 0 que considerando eu, vistas as circ 
nao sortiria 0 effeito desejado, lhe disse nao tocasse n:~stancias 
a entender o lingua nesta occasiao que folgaria 0 emba· ad Deo 
comprar hum tentorio de campo a modo tartaro (em i:x:a or de 

5 como exercitados na arte levao ventagem), pera delle no que ~stes 
se servir por acomodado aos frios . Logo lhe disse lhe cami~o 
pouco, e chegando ao Som go tu, tio do Principe herdeiro cust~ri~ 
do sobredito, o qual com sua innata liberalidade Ihe offere~e 0 aVl.se1 
proprio fermosissimo, cujo valor passava de 300 mil reis. 0N~ seu 

10 houve assim o Moscovita, porque as secas o recebeo, so com ~ se 
o quanto delle se contentava. Abateo com esta ac9ao alguma ser 
da grandesa ja referida, sendo que lhe nao faltava modo er:ousa 
se mostrasse corn igual dadiva igual aos arremessos de Cezar '.1~~ 

Aos 9 nos partimos muito cedo e, mandando o Moscovita g t 
sua pera nos acompanhar hum dia de caminho, nos nao ac~n e 
mas vindo em nosso alcance nos achou ja aquartelados. Vi~~ 
com elles hum olandez, que seguindo a fortuna, o tinha esta Ievad 
a quellas terras. Aos 10 voltando elles a Nip chu continuamoo 

20 nos nosso caminho. Neste dia mandarao nossos embaixadores dou: 
mancebos pella posta, que deviao chegar a esta corte em oito dias 
de caminho, a dar as novas e pedir alviceras ao Emperador do 
sucesso desejado. Estando eu ausente e meu companheiro, estando 
mais de 100 mandarins presentes, instruirao nossos embaixadores 

25 aos que vinhao a dar nova ao Emperador do modo como haviao 
de falar, e disserao tais cousas de mim e meu companheiro, que 
me impede o resguardo da enveja e respeito a modestia o escreve
-llo. 86 liceat vera scribenti in omnibus totaliter non claudicare. 
Pello que s6 direi a conclusao, deixando a hem intencionados as 

30 premissas: "Disei ao Emperador (lhes mandarao os embaixadores) 
que a ventura de Sua Magestade se deve todo o bom sucesso e 
fun desejado. Demais disei que tem Sua Magestade os olhos prodi
giosos em saber conhecer os homens, pois escolheo estes dous Padres 
a quern tudo devemos e o confessamos, os quaes arruinado o nego-

35 cio muitas veses, o redusirao a bom estado e verdadeiramente se 
comnosco nao viessem nada concluiriamos ; a elles se deve tudo. 
Isto disei assim e nao haja falta ou esquecimento ". Passado isto, 
encontrando-me varios mandarins, me davao os parabens corn 
grande alvoro90. Nao sabendo eu a causa delles, ma disserao acres-

40 centando que assim devia ser nullo excepto, no que a mesma gente 
inferior universalmente concordao ainda hoje e concordavao entao. 

7 de Principe t1 II 8 o1l'ereco 11 II 10 Mai t1 II 16 acompabar 11 I de om. t1 II 
19·20 n6s continuamos tz II 39-!lO acrecentando t1 

254 According to Gerbillon, the two Jesuits also exchanged presents 
with Golovin during their visit. They also visited Vlasov and a Ger· 
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y " In view of the circumstances, I asked him not to do 
::;thlng. The interpreter, on this occasion, gave me to understand 
h t bis ambassador would like very much to buy a Tartar-style ! :t (the Tartars are talented in making these tents) for his own 
e e during the trip as such tents are more adapted to the cold. 5 

~ssaid to him immediately that it would not cost him much, and 
eturning I told Songgotu, the uncle of the heir apparent, who 
~ith his natural generosity immediately offered his own beautiful 
tent the value of which was more than three hundred thousand 
reis.' The Moscovite did not seem to be impressed by this; he 10 
accepted it dryly, saying only that he was content with it. By 
this conduct he destroyed a little my estimation of him, as he did 
not lack the means with which to show himself equal to the gifts 
of Caesar. 254 

58. On the 9th, we broke camp very early. The Moscovite 15 
sent some of his men to accompany us the first day, and they did 
not leave us until they saw us encamped. Among them was a 
Dutchman who had come to these parts seeking his fortune. On 
the lOth the Moscovites returned to Nipchu, and we continued on 
our way. On this day, our ambassadors sent two persons to the 20 

Court to inform the Emperor and to ask for reward for our suc
cess. My companion and I were absent when, in the presence of 
a hundred mandarins, the ambassadors gave instructions to those 
who were sent to the Emperor as to how they should report. They 
said such things about me and my companion that, in order to 25 
prevent envy and because of my respect for modesty, I ought to 
refrain from repeating. As a truthful man, however, I cannot be 
silent about anything. I shall repeat only the conclusion, leaving 
the premises to those with good intuition : " Tell the Emperor '', 
the ambassadors ordered, " that the desired success is due to the 30 
good fortune of the Emperor ; also say that the Emperor has great 
human wisdom, for he selected the two Fathers to whom, we are 
not ashamed to confess, we owe everything. Many a time when 
the whole business seemed ruined, they saved everything. If they 
had not come with us, we would not have accomplished any- 35 
thing. Say this and do not forget anything." After this meeting, 
some of the mandarins congratulated me with great fervor. I did 
not know the reason for this, but they said it was as it should 
be. And the lower people even today are all as unanimous in this 
opinion as they were then. 40 

man colonel, a good Catholic, who was ill and wished to make his 
confession. But since the two Jesuits could not understand him they 
gave him absolution. HALDE> ibid. 
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Sabendo eu finalmente a causa dos parabens, julguei ir 
decer aos embaixadores a merce. E estando falando junta agra. 
inclinei a cabe9a a modo tartaro algum tanto, disendo-lhes mente 
decia seu born animo e cora9ao que o que eu tinha obrado e agra. 

5 companheiro era em servi90 fiel do Emperador, por cuja rneu 
tudo devia e por paga me sobejava o saber Sua Magestade ~ausa 
eu era, e nao como mal intencionados antigamente calumniara~ue 
nossos Padres antepassados. Vendo elles que eu lhes inclina a 
cabe9a, inclinarao logo tambem a sua e dissarao : " Nos dev:a a 

lo . b t b , . d mos ir a vossa casa a a er-vos a ea e<;a e vos nos vin es a agrad 
. t· d i S . 1 a.r- ecer o que em JUS u;a vos evemos . enarnos a oes de vosso b 

nome e honra se obrassemos de outro modo, pois todos sabem ;rn 
tudo fisestes e todo o merecimento he vosso ". Disse 0 outr u~ 
" A honra e o rosto que levamos vo-lo devemos a vos, porque se~ 

15 vos, corn que rosto entrariamos em Pe Kim? " E estes modos de 
falar lhe ouvi diser em muitas occasioes quando outros lhe davao 
os parabens do born sucesso, [18v] virando-se pera nos repetiao 
sempre o sobredito, acrescentando o tio do Emperador : " Eu ainda 
que nao me enganey no conceito que de vos tinha, comtudo nao 

20 cuidava que pera servi90 do Imperador tinhas tal animo e valor " 
E o outro: "Nao cuidava que ereis homens semelhantes ". E e~ 
outra occasiao querendo verter em tartaro 2a. vez as condi9oes das 
pazes e disendo eu que era escusado reverter o que era ja vertido, 
trasendo algumas resoes a este fim, as nao quiserao ouvir disendo : 

25 "Nos disemos e confessamos ser todo o merecimento vosso, quanto 
mais nisto vos devemos dar credito : basta que vos digais nao ser 
necessario, pera que arnontoar resoes de conveniencia pera nos ? " 
E alem desta publicidade e verdade; tenho em minha mao huma 
carta do tio do Principe herdeiro ( que do meyo do caminho por 

30 ordem do Imperador se adiantou e chegou dantes alguns dias a 
sua presen9a comas novas mais miudas) nos escreveo disendo como 
tinha informado pessoalmente ao Imperador de tudo o sobredito 
e em abono desta verdade, a qual guardo por uterina testemunha 
em caso que haja quem queira explicar o sobredito corn outros 

35 olhos. Seja o Senhor louvado que em ramo tao esteril se dignou 
fertilisa-llo em circunstancias tao arriscadas e contingentes. Che
gando a Pe Kim os sobreditos mancebos e dando ao Imperador a 
nova sobredita, sahio elle corn estas palavras : " 0 negocio de vinte 
e mais annos esta concluido ", donde se ve o muito que nisto tinha 

40 cuidado e o muito que corn a nova se alegrava, e disse em outra 
occasiao estas palavras : " Desta vez se obrou conforme o meu 
desejo " . 255 

9 logo om. 12 II 10 a (qualer) om. tl II 29 mey II II 36 contigentes 12 and IZ 

266 K'ang-hsi expressed similar sentiments on Chinese New Years 
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59, When I finally found out the reason for the congratula
tions, I thought I should go to the ambassadors and thank them. 
As they were all together talking, I inclined my head a little as 
the Tartars do and said that I was grateful to them for their good
ness. I said that everything I and my companion had done was 5 
in service of the Emperor and that it was more than a just reward 
for me if the Emperor knew this and if they did not maliciously 
keep quiet as did some who calumniated our earlier Fathers. See-
ing that I bowed my head they did the same and said, "We 
should go and praise you, and yet you come to thank us? We 10 
would have robbed you of your good name and honor if we had 
acted in any other way, because everyone knows that all the merit 
is yours. " Another said, " All the honor and the face which we 
have we owe to you, because without you with what kind of face 
would we be entering Peking?" And many a time I heard them 15 
speak in the same manner on occasions when people congratulated 
them on their success ; they turned t.oward us and repeated the 
things I mentioned above. Once the uncle of the Emperor added, 
" Although the idea I had formed of you was substantially cor
rect, I never realized that your service to our Emperor was so 20 
whole-hearted and valorous. " And another one said, " I never 
realized that you were people of this kind. " On another occasion 
they wanted to make a new translation in the Tartar language of 
the conditions of the peace treaty, and when I said that it was 
unnecessary to translate it again, they refused to listen to the 25 

reasons I was going to give them, saying, "We confess that the 
merit for this is all yours ; it is enough if you say that this is 
not necessary, so why multiply the reasons to convince us? " And 
besides these public statements I have in my possession a letter 
written to us by the uncle of the their apparent (who during our 30 

trip was sent ahead at the order of the Emperor with more detailed 
news) testifying that he had informed the Emperor personally about 
the things mentioned above. I shall keep this letter as proof in 
case someone tries to explain all these things in a different light. 
Be the Lord praised that he deigned to produce fruits in such a 35 
sterile branch and in such difficult and dangerous circumstances ! 
When the envoys reached Peking and informed the Emperor, he 
said, " Negotiations which went on for twenty and more years 
have been brought to a conclusion. " Whence it can be seen how 
much he had this matter at heart and the great joy this news 40 
caused him. On another occasion he said, " In this matter things 
were done according to my wishes. " 255 

Day, 1690. CH'EN FU-KUANG, op. cit., IV, p. 508. These messengers 
brought in all probability the China letter of Gerbillon to the Jesuits 
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Aos onze passamos o rio Um du, 256 aonde se afogar~ 
pessoas, pera que na ida a fortuna tinha reservado este tristea~~res 
tunio na volta, e aos 14 passamos o rio Porchi, 257 em cuja ; or. 
gem desapareceo taobem hum homem sem ninguem ver 0 fun assa. 

5 teve, mas so se achou o cavallo sem aparecer o cavalleiro iu~ 
cousa lastimosa os muitos cavallos e camellos que estes clla 01 

deixarao can9ados pello caminho, por serem estas terras ainda ~ se 
e sem salitre, unico condirnento daquelles animais, sem a qua~as 
melhor erva, que a outros anirnais engordaria, os emrnagresse m a 

10 em entrando nas terras steriles e salitrosas com triste pasto ~elh as 
rarao os que com vida chegarao. Voltando por estes desertos a o. 
25 estando ja aquartelados veyo hum a quem indignamente 'ou~~ 
chamavao Imperador, 258 que se no nome tinha de grande a som~ 
bra inter orientales, muito rnais exercitava a pobresa do santo Job 

15 entre os amigos que desemparando-o o deixarao. Cousa verdadei
ramente redicula esta gente inerte pera tudo, e so pera comer e 
nao o que buscao, mas o que achao ou lhe dao aparelhada. Derao
-lhe de esrnolla nossos embaixadores rnais de tresentos carros de 
milho em nome deste Imperador, que aquelle de joelhos recebeo 

20 corn igual pressa e vontade. Encontramos tambern nestes desertos 
alguns duas ou tres vezes a semelhantes pastores cuja conversac;iao 
he so corn seus cavallos, carnellos e carneiros e aqui serve de pouco. 
Aos 6 de Outubro chegamos perto de lagoa Taal 259 e daqui vira
rnos pera o oriente em derrota do monte Pecha 260 pera ir ao Impe-

25 rador que nos estava esperando fora desta corte oito dias de cami
nho, occupando-se na ca9a por entretanto. Aos 12 chegamos ao 
Imperador; a quern em cornrnurn perguntarnos da sauda ja de noite 
escura, erespondeuelle corn rosto alegre perguntando tambem danos
sa. Ficou tarn satisfeito do born sucesso, que levou desta corte muitos 

30 boyois de vinho e nao poucos de rnanteiga que neste dia destribuiu 
aos soldados corn mostras de rnuita satifa9ao e amor, e nao menos 
alegria sua e rnuito rnais dos soldados, por ser esta ac9ao na China 
fora de seu custume aonde o dar vinho he de amigo e nao de 
Imperador. 

35 

Fui eu depois corn rneu companheiro dentro do seu quartel 
em particular a perguntar de sua saude e pedir resolu9ao, se o devia 
acompanhar ou voltar diante a esta corte. Recebeo-nos corn incri
veis mostras de adequada satisfa9ao, mandando diser em alta voz 

40 pera que todos a entendessem e ouvissem o seguinte : " Eu estou 

1 before ondze II 2 before pessos II 6 e camellos om. 12 II 13 se om. 11 and 12 II 
21 for dues 12 dous II 22 e qui II II 33-4 do lmperador II II 40 e ouvissem om. 12 

in Peking about the conclusion of the treaty. ARSI Jap. Sin. 164, 
f. 178. 

256 See Note 59. 
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60. On the 11 th we crossed the river Umdu, 256 where three 
f our people whom fate had reserved for misfortune on the return 

~ ip drowned, as did the fourteen who perished when we crossed 
t~e river Porchi. 257 Among the latter was one whose disappear
ance went unnoticed until his horse turned up riderless. It was 5 
a sad spectacle to see so many horses fall to the side of the road 
from the fact that this region, although otherwise bountiful, has 
no salt. Without such seasoning the best grass on which the ani
roals would get fat caused our beasts to become thinner and thin
ner until we arrived at a sterile country with salt where, though 10 

the' fodder was poor, the condition of those animals who were still 
alive improved. On the 25th we had already put up our camp in 
this desert when there came some Tartar whom they called emper-
or, 25s and whose name sounded great among those orientals, though 
his poverty exceeded that of Job, whom even his friends deserted. 15 

The laziness of these people is incredible. They are too lazy even 
to provide food for themselves. The only exception to inactivity 
is eating, but the things they eat are either given to them or are 
found by chance. Our ambassadors gave him three hundred cart
loads of corn as alms in the name of the Emperor, which he accepted 20 
on his knees with haste and pleasure. In these deserts we also 
met twice or three times shepherds whose only conversation had 
been with their horses, camels, and sheep. But that, however, is 
of no great interest here. On the 6th of October we came to Lake 
Dal 259 and from there turned eastward, following the paths of 25 
Mount Pecha, 260 to meet the Emperor who was hunting while wait-
ing for us at a point which is eight days travel from Peking. On 
the 12th we reached the Emperor and, although it was already 
late at night we all asked him about his health, and he answered 
happily and asked us the same. He was so satisfied with our sue- 30 

cess that he had wine and food brought from his Court to distri
bute, on this occasion, among the soldiers. There were signs of 
joyous satisfaction on his part and greater joy on the part of the 
soldiers as such action is not customary in a country where wine 
is given only as a sign of friendship. 35 

61. Afterwards he received me and my companion in his liv
ing quarters where I wished to greet him and find out whether 
I was to accompany him or go back to Peking in advance. He 
received us with incredible signs of satisfaction and had the follow-
ing statement read aloud so that all could hear it, " I am well, 40 

257 See Note 51. 
258 Gerbillon tells us that this was the Secen Qan, HALDE, Descrip

tion .. ., IV, p. 208. 
259 See Note 30. 
260 See Note 28. 
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hem e pergunto tambem de vossa saude. Sei o muito qu t 
trabalhado em meus servi9os ; sei que vos tendes esforQad: endes 
dar gosto ; sei que por vossa habilidade e agencia se concl ~~ llle _ u1ra0 
pases, em que esgotastes vossas for9as. Amanhao ide em as 

5 nhia de meu tio pera caza"; aonde chegamos aos 18 e esp:~:pa. 
a volta do Imperador da ca9a. Ao qual em chegando, indo lll~s 
perguntar da saude, encontramos hum eunucho que nos di nos 
seguinte : " 0 Imperador me disse que v6s sem duvida virieis s~e .0 

ao Passo e nao acharieis quem vos :fisesse penetrar ao Impe ~Je 
10 vosso intento (porque estava doente hum mancebo, alcunha Ch~a ~r 

fiel amigo e cursor de nossas cousas pera [19r] o Imperador). ;·u 1 

d di I d , di . eo que vos man a ser o mpera or que vos ga1s o que tend 
porque vos estima nao .como homem de fora, mas como homes, 
de sua casa interior. Assim que como tal lhe faleis e digais t ~ni 

15 por miudo o que obrastes nas pazes com os Oruzes, e ainda u 0 

seja falar de vossos merecimentos e em cousa propria, e ainda ~ue 
o Imperador dis sabe ja tudo, comtudo o folga de ouvir de vos:: 
boca ". Estavao presentes todos os mais Padres, com os quaes 
pondo-me de joelhos logo respondi, seguindo o uso da terra 0 se. 

20 guinte: 
" Em primeiro lugar agrade90 muito a Sua Magestade a honra 

e extraordinaria lembran9a de mandar gente que aqui nos esperasse 
pera avisar a Sua Magestade de nossas cousas. Demais o que di~ 
Sua Magestade de nos estimar como gente sua e nao de fora, e 

25 que de tudo que obrei nos Moscovitas desse conta, nao olhando 
a serem cousas proprias, que comtudo as quer ouvir de minha boca, 
respondo que sou hum homem estrangeiro e que s6 o sofrer-me 
Sua Magestade na China e em sua corte e presen9a me sobejava: 
que era hum manipulo de palha seca, a qual nao podia tolerar 

30 peso semelhante, que ouvindo o que Sua Magestade me mandava 
diser, que me tremia o corpo incapaz de tanta honra: que o diser 
diga tudo o que tinha obrado nesta embaixada, digo que nada, 
mas s6 tinha feito o que Sua Magestade me tinha ensinado. E 
se tinha obrado conforme isto, o tinha por grande ventura, sendo 

35 isto s6 o melhor premio que podia esperar e ventura minha ; se 
tinha errado pedia perdao a Sua Magestade de tudo ". Instou o 
eunucho : " Nao tendes outra reposta de vossos merecimentos ? " 
Respondi que nao, porque o falar em minhas cousas, nao tendo 
cousa de bom, que direy? E ainda que o tivesse que diser, nao 

40 tenho esta habilidade nem destreza de engenho. Rio-se o eunuch~ 
e voltou com a reposta ao Imperador, a cuja presen9a nao cheguei 
por estar actualmente morta a Imperatris, e estar corn do o lmpe· 

2 meu servico 12 II 4 que om. 11 II 7 eunnucho 11 II 8 Viries tl, vireis 12 II 9 
acharels t2 11 15 pasez tl 11 27 estragelro 11 II 36 Istou II 
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nd I inquire about your health. I know how much you have 
:orked in my behalf endeavoring to please me ; I know that it 

as through your ability and effort that this peace was concluded 
: which you have exhausted your energies. Tomorrow you shall 
1 roceed home in the company of my uncle." We arrived home 5 
~n the 18th and waited until the Emperor returned from the hunt-
ing trip. Upon his return, when we went to greet him, we were 
Jllet by a eunuch who said, " The Emperor said to me that since 

ou would certainly come today and would not find anyone who 
~ould convey your intentions to him (our faithful friend and mes- 10 

senger, the man by the name of Chao, 261 was ill) he sent me and 
wants you to tell me what you have to say, since he does not 
consider you as people from the outside but as people of his inner 
court. Therefore you must speak as such and must tell in detail 
everything that you did in concluding the peace with the Russians, 15 
even though it is to speak about your own merits and in your 
own cause and even though he already knows it, for it will give 
him pleasure to hear it from your lips. " All the other Fathers 
were present and so we all knelt down, this being the custom of 
the country, and I said : 20 

62. " First of all, I thank His Majesty for the honor of think-
ing of us and of sending someone to receive us and to convey our 
thoughts to His Majesty. As to His Majesty saying that he regards 
us as his own people and not as foreigners, and that in spite of 
the fact that the events concern me he wants to hear my own 25 

account of all our dealings with the Moscovites, my answer is that 
for me, a foreigner, to be tolerated by him is more than I can 
ask. I was as useless as a bundle of straw, and hearing that His 
Majesty orders me to speak I tremble with the unaccustomed 
honor. Regarding his command to tell everything that I did dur- 30 

ing the trip, I say it is nothing, as I did only what His Majesty 
had ordered me to do. If I have acted according to his wishes, 
I consider this reception the best reward I could expect ; if I made 
a mistake, I beg His Majesty's pardon." The eunuch insisted, 
"You have nothing else to say with regard to your merits? " I 35 

said, "No, since speaking about my own affairs there is nothing 
good I could say. And even if I had something to say, I do not have 
the ability nor the ingenuity to say it. " The eunuch smiled and 
went to the Emperor with my answer. We were not admitted 
to His presence as the Empress had died and the Emperor was 40 

mourning. 262 The eunuch returned after a while, and said that 
the Emperor had given orders that cha be served for all of us, 

261 See Note 10. 
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rador. 26Z Passado' algum tempo voltou, disendo que 0 Impe ad 
nos mandava dar cha, mimo na estimac;ao nam pera todos r . or 
que na valia da materia de pouco prec;o, e isto sendo ellea~da 
servido e melhor satisfeito, e nos contentes nos voltamos. em 

5 Aquelles principios, aquelles meyos e este fim teve nossa emb . 
xada, cuja noticia bem considerada, mostra claro o quanto Dai. 

d eos (pondo tanto obstaculo meus peccados a to o o bom sucesso) q . 
aparecessem nossos trabalhos e recta intenc;ao. Porque quem c llle 

pura intenc;ao bem reparar em todo o discurso della, vera cl~m 
IO que se eu fisesse, digo quisesse dirigir o caminho com premeditad ro 

fins e intenc;oes a nossos trabalhos e merecimentos aparecerem os 
nao pode~ia melhor inve~tar, do _que a divina bondade, pied~d~ 
e sabedor1a {parece esquec1da de minhas maldades) o dirigio fortiter 
et suaviter a tao born fim, assim pera Moscovia entre sismaticos 

I 5 que nos ficarao tao obrigados, como pera a China entre gentios' 
que nao menos obrigados que admirados nos atribuem tudo or~ 
pleno, e o mesmo Imperador o reconhece como se ve no sobredito 
paragrafo e outros assima referidos. Fui tao miudo na relac;ao de 
todas as circunstancias destas pazes, referindo igualmente 0 que 

20 houve de huma e outra parte digno de algum louvor e com nao 
menor sinceridade tudo o que parecera com resao digno de nota 
em huns e outros, pera que assim se veja a verdade corn que 
escrevo, dando as noticias verdadeiras sem mais inclinac;ao a huns 
do que a outros, que no louvor e nota tiverao mais ou menos 

25 parte, mas referindo ad literam tudo o que sucedeo nao me obri
gando mais ao sisma que ao gentilismo, aos quais com tudo, aten
dendo ao hem comum e meu Instituto e profissao, pertendi servir 
e agradar pera mayor gloria de Deos e bem das almas, que diante 
do mesmo Senhor sao semelhantes. Sei que poderia errar em mui-

30 tas cousas, mas declaro que nao foi ex voluntate, sed intellectu. 0 
em que se reparar foi desasserto, a nenhum outro se deve atribuir, 
mas a mim so e meus peccados dignos ainda de mayores. 0 que 
se achar digno de meu Instituto, OU (atendendo as circunstancias) 
nao fora de caminho, mas asserto algum, ou sucesso, corn toda a 

35 sinceridade lhe pec;o o atribuao a Deos e a sua divina misericordia 
que nao permitio em mim mayores erros, e a prudencia de meus 
Superiores que a tempo me avisarao a cautella (que eu tambem 
nao ignorava como ensinado em cabec;a alheya) corn que devemos 
os religiosos obrar em semelhantes empenhos, nao nos entremetendo 

40 nelles, mas desviando modesta e nao soberbamente quantum in 
nobis est, como cousas muito alheyas de nosso Instituto, ao que 
so a obrigac;am do hem das almas, e nao menos valerosa e hem 
commum nos obriga em semelhantes occasioes (e nao em outras) 

2 cha underlined II U Moscovita tl II 23 escreveo t1 II 35 misercordia 11 II 41 
albayas t1 
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which is a sign of estimation not extended to all though in itself 
cha is of little value. Since the Emperor was well served and 
satisfied we returned contented. 

63. These were the origins, these the means, and this the 5 
end of our mission. The facts, if one considers them thoroughly, 
show clearly how much God wanted our contribution and good 
intentions to appear clearly, even though my many sins could only 
be an obstacle in the way of success. Anyone who considers the 
development of this mission carefully without prejudice will see 10 
clearly that, even if I had intended to direct everything in such 
a way that our work and good will should appear, I could not 
have done better or improved on the way in which the Divine 
Goodness, Mercy, and Prudence, which seems to have forgotten my 
sins, has directed our mission surely and deftly toward the good 15 
end. The schismatic Moscovites remained obliged to us, as did 
the pagan Chinese who, attributing everything to us, are indebted 
to us and admire us much. Even the Emperor himself recognized 
what we have done, as can be seen from the above remarks and 
from other statements. I related in detail all the circumstances 20 

of this peace, mentioning everything praiseworthy on both sides, 
telling with equal sincerity everything of note concerning each 
party. To show my sincerity in writing and to demonstrate that 
I am giving truthful information without undue inclination toward 
either side, I have told straightforwardly all that happened. I did 25 
not show greater partiality toward the schismatics than toward the 
pagans. I tried to serve both for the common good, according to 
my Institute and profession, to the greater glory of God and for 
the welfare of souls. Schismatics and pagans, in the eyes of the 
Lord, are equal. I know that I may have erred in many things, 30 

but I do declare that this was not willful. If I were negligent, 
I and my sins are to be blamed ; I deserved to fall into even great-
er errors. If, taking into consideration the circumstances, I am 
found worthy of my Institute for having acted sincerely in accord
ance with it, I attribute all the success in the first place to the 35 
mercy of God Who did not permit me to fall into greater mistakes, 
and in the second place to the prudence of my Superiors who ad
vised me. It is their cautious direction (of which I myself was 
aware, having learned this lesson in other matters) which we re
ligious must follow in such cases. We should not enter upon these 40 

undertakings, but rather modestly and humbly keep away from 
them as alien to our Institute. Nothing but the welfare of souls 
and the equally important common good can oblige us to take up 

262 This was on the 22nd of October. HALDE, Description .. . , IV, 
pp. 215-216. 
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a sogeitarmos ao desejo arbitrario dos principes e nao aquisito 
quern pello amor de Deus desentere9ados [19v] servimos. Ped.in'. a 
ultimamente a todos que me perdoem, se faltei em alguma do 

. . . tt 'd'd cousa ou crrcunstanc1a que por esquec1men o ere1 e1xa o, offerece d 
s -me a todos igualmente corn os desejos de o obrar como esc n °-

Em Pe Kim dez de Janeiro de 690. ravo. 
Todo de todos em o Senhor 

Thomas Pereyra. 

1 sogeitarnos 11 11 5 eBcrevo 12 11 7 em o Senhor om. 12 
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ffairs of this kind, and then only on occasions when we must 
aubroit to the wishes of the Princes whom, for the love of God, 
~e serve disinterestedly. Finally, I ask all to forgive me if in some 
Illatter or circumstance I have omitted anything out of forgetful-
ness, and I offer myself to all as one desirous of acting, as I 5 
a slave in Peking, 10 January 690, All to all in the Lord 

Thomas Pereira 



APPENDIX I 

THE URAL-ALTAIC PEOPLES IN THE 
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY 1 

I. THE FINNO-UGRIA.N DIVISION 

A. The Finns 
a. Western or Baltic Finns 

a. Karelians 
b. Other Western Finns 

1. Vespas 
2. Votes 
3. Esthonians 
4. Livonians 

c. Lapps 
b. Eastern or Kama Finns 

a. Peryaks 
b. Zirians 
c. Votjaks 
d. Volga or Bulgar group 

1. Mordvins 
2. Cheremisses 
3. Chuvashes 

Habitat 
B. U grians ( Y ugras or 

Iougras) 
On the Lower Ob and Irtysh bounded 
by the Samojeds in the north, Tartars 
in the south, Ural Mts. in the west, 
Nadim River in the east. 

1 The following list of the Ural-Altaic Peoples has been compiled 
from: SAI'ANG SECEN, Erdeni-yin Tobci Mongolian Chronicle (Edited by 
CLEAVES with a critical Introduction by MosTAERT). SERRUYS, Ge
nealogical Tables of the Descendants of Dayanqan. liALDE, Description 
... , IV; The General History of China ... IV. BADDELEY, Russia, Mon
golia, China, 2 Vols. HowoRTH, History of the Mongols, 4 Vols. 
BRUNNERT and HAGELSTROM (transl. by BELTCHENKO and MORAN), 
Present Day Political Organization of China. ZAMBAUR, Manuel de 
genealogie et de chronologie pour l'histoire de l'Islam, 2 Vols. LATTI

MORE, The Mongols of Manchuria. A Manuel on the Turanians and 
Pan-Turanism (A compilation. No date. Published around 1919 in 
London). CHANG Mu, Meng-ku yu-mu chi (Japanese edition of 1940). 
Man-Mo sosho (Editors NAITO ToRAJIRo and others), 7 Vols. 
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a. Ugrian Ostiaks 

Habitat 

Along the Ob, Irtysh, Konda and Vsyu
gan Rivers in the Tobolsk and Tomsk 
region. 

b. Voguls On both sides of the Ural Mts. but 
mostly between the Urals and the Ob, 
Irtysh and Tavda. 

c. Magyars (Hungarians) 

II. THE SAMOJED DIVI

SION 

a. Yuraks 

b. Tavghis 

c. Ostiak Samojeds 

d. Sub-tribes of the 
Southern Samojeds 
(Tartarized) 
1. Soyotes or 

Soyones 
2. Karagasses 

3. Motars 
4. Kamassins 

5. Khoibals 
6. Beltirs 

Along the northern coast of European 
and Asiatic Russia from the White Sea 
to the Khatanga River, and from the 
Arctic Ocean in the north to the Sayan 
Mountains in the south. Their chief 
abode is the Tundra. 
Along the coast from the White Sea to 
the Enisei River. Their chief center is 
near Obdorsk. 
East of the Yuraks in the Tt1.imir Pe1,in
sula extending from the Enisei River to 
the Khatanga River. 
South of the former two in the forest 
zone of Tobolsk and Eniseisk (latitude 
60th degree N., and between longitudes 
80 and 90 degrees E.). 

Between the Altai and Sayan Mountains 
from Khobdo to Lake Kossogol. 
Along the northern slopes of the Sayan 
range. 
To the north of the Karagasses. 
North of the Motars in the Kansk dis
trict of Eniseisk. 
Along the Upper Enisei. 
In the Abakan steppes. 

III. THE TuNGUS DIVISION 

A. Northern or Siberian 
group 

a. Chapogir 

20 - JOSEPH SEBES, S. J. 

In the territory between the Lower and 
Middle Tunguska. 
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b. Lamut 

c. Orochon 

d. Manegir 

e. Birar 

f. Kile 

g. Negda 

h. Sanagir 

i. Olcha 

j. Oroke 

B. Southern or Man
churian group 

a. Daur or Daghor 

b. Ducher 

c. Achan 

d. Gilyak 
e. Solon 
f. Manchu 
g. Goldi 
h. Oroch 

APPENDIX I 

Habitat 

North of the Stanovoi Mt11 betw 
Chaun Bay and the Anadyr River. een 
in the districts of Kolyma and v ~rhlind 
iansk. 0 • 

From the north of Lake Baikal eastward 
to the Amur between the Oldoi a d 
the Zeya Rivers (northern tributari~s 
of the Amur). They do not extend to 
the Amur. 
East of the Orochon on the right bank 
of the Amur between the Oldoi and the 
Zeya Rivers. They are a clan of the 
Birar. 
In the valley of the Bureya and its 
tributaries to about latitude 52 degree 
North. 
East of the Birar in the valleys of the 
Urmi and Kur Rivers (northern tri
butaries of the Amur). They do not 
extend to the Amur. 
Along the Amgun to its confluence with 
the Amur. 
Along the upper and middle course of 
the Gorin River ; extend northwest
ward to Lake Ovoron. 
East of the Sanagir on both sides of 
the Amur from the Gorin River to the 
coast. 
Northern half of Shakhalin. 

Along the Amur reaching as far east 
as the Zeya River. 
Along the Amur from the mouth of the 
Zeya to about four days travel beyond 
the Ussuri River. 
Along the Lower Amur east of the Du
eber. 
Near the delta of the Amur. 
Along the Nonni River north of Tsitsikar 
Manchuria. 
Along the Sungari and the Ussuri Rivers 
East of the Ussuri River. 
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:CV· Tll:E MONGOL DIVISION 

eUing of names as 
~'W'- Cleaves 
!- Jl{ostaert 
g. Serruys 

given by: 
H.S. Brunnert
V. V. Hagelstrom 
A.W.Hummel 

Hal de 

Habitat 

!. Eastern M ongols 
1. L:aqar Chahar Tchahar 

2. :Mongols divided into 6 Leagues ( ciyulyan or 
meng), 49 Banners (qosiyun or ch'i) and 

What today is Inner 
Mongolia. 

Arrows (sumun) 
a. Jerimiid 

League: 
10 Banners, 
204 Arrows 
(1) Qorcin 

6 Banners 

(2) Jalayid 
1 Banner 

(3) Diirbed 
1 Banner 

(4) rorlos 
2Banners 

b. Josutu 
League : 
5 Banners 
223 Arrows 

(1) Qaracin 
3 Banners 

(2) Tiimed 
2 Banners 

c. Jo ( <Ja'u< 
Jayu) Uda 
League: 
11 Banners 
298 Arrows 

Che rim 

Khortchin 

Djalait 

Durbed 

Ghorlos 

Chosotu 

Kharacin 

Tum et 

Chao-Uda 

Cortchin These 4 tribes live 
along the rivers Shira 
miiren (rorlos), Kuiler 

Tchalei (Qorcin), Nonni (Jala
yid), Haitahan(Diirbed). 

Tourbede 

Caratchin The Qaracin live out
side the Gate Hsi-feng
k'ou and their principal 
city is Cagan subarhan 
hotun. 

Toumet The Tiimed live east 
of the Qaracin between 
the Great Wall and the 
Willow Palisade. 
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(1) Auqan Ao-Khan 
1 Banner 

(2) Naiman Naiman 
1 Banner 

(3) Onggiid Ongiod 
2 Banners 

(4) Barin 
(<Ba'arin< 
Bayarin) 
2 Banners 

Barin 

(5) Kesigten Keshikteng 
( <Kesigten) 
1 Banner 

(6) Jariid Djarut 
( <Jara'ud< 
Jarayud) 
2 Banners 

(7) Aru Qor- Aru-Khortsin 
cin 
1 Banner 

(8) Qalqa Left 
Wing 

d. Sill-yin yool Silinghol 
League: 
10 Banners 
111 Arrows 

(1) Ujiimiicin Uchumuchin 
2 Banners 

(2) Abayanar Abaganar 
2 Banners 

(3) Qiicid Khaochit 
( <Qa'ucid< 
Qayucid) 

(4) Siinid Sunit 
2 Banners 

(5) Abayai Abaga 
2 Banners 

Ohan 

Naimann 

Onhiot 

Parin 

Ketchicten 

Charot 

Habitat 
Northeast of the Tu 
along the river 11.T llled 

· · .1.~arat · prmc1pal place C -1 ; 
col gasan. agan, 
North of the Au 
th qan on 

e southern ba k 
the Shira miiren n of 
T . around opir tala. 
N~rt? of the Gate Ku. 
p~1-k ou along the In . 
River. gm 

North of the onggtid 
on the northern bank f 
the Shira miiren alo~ 
the Hara miiren. 
Southeast of Birin. 

Near the place where 
the Lohan falls into the 
Shira miiren. 

Aroucortchin North of the J ariid 
along the Aru kundulun. 

Outchoumon
chin 

Abahanar 

Hoachit 

Sunid 

Abahai 

Northwest of Barin 
mainly along the river 
Holugor. 
Southwest of Ujiimiicin 
chiefly along Lake Dal 
North of Abayanar and 
west of the Ujiimiicin 
along the Jirin River. 
Northwest of Abayanar 
arowid Kur Kagan oroo 
West and south west of 
Siinid arowid lakes and 
ponds the southernmost 
of whwh is Kuisu oroo. 
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e. 

f. 

Ulan Ulan-Chap 
(<Ula' an< 
Ulayan) Cab 
League: 
6 Banners 
62 Arrows 
(1) Diirben- Durban-

Keiiked Keuket 
I Banner 

(2) Muu Maomingan 
(<Mii.< 
Ma'u<Mayu) 
Mingyan 
I Banner 

(3) Urad Urat 
3 Banners 

(4) Qalqa Kalka 
(1653 broke 
away from 
Tiisiyetii Qan) 
I Banner 

Yeke Juu 
League: 
7 Banners 
274 Arrows 

Ikh-Chao 

(1) Ordos Ordos 
7 Banners 

3. Qalqa Mongols Kalka 

Habitat 
Toumtchouse West and southwest of 

the Sili-yin yool League 
around Onggon alin. 

Maomigan West of the Diirben
Keiiked. 

Ourat West of the Muu 
Mingyan. 

Kalka North of the Urad along 
the Aibaka River. 

Ortos 

Kalka 

Within the great bend 
of the Yellow River. 

In what today is Outer 
Mongolia. 

These Qalqa Mongols were divided 
into 4 ayimays and 87 Banners 
a. Jasaytu Chasaktu Tchasaktou 

Qan's Khan Han 
ayimay 

b. Tiisiyetii Tushetu Touchetou 
Qan's Khan Han 
ayimay 

c. Secen Tsetsen Tchetching 
Qan's Khan Han 
ayimay 

d. Sayin Noyan Sain Noin 
Qan's Qan 
ayimay 

East of the Altai Moun
tains along the rivers 
Selenga, Orhon and 
Tula. 
East from the Jasaytu 
Qan to Mount Kentei. 

East of the Tiisiyetii 
Qan's territories along 
the Keriilen to its fall 
into Lake Dal and be
yond to the Solon. 
Established in 1725 
from parts of the Tii
siyetii Qan's ayimay. 
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4. Buriyad Mon- Buriat 
go ls 

a. Western Buriyads 

b. Eastern Buriyads 

c. Barga Buriyads 

B. The Western Mongols 

or OlOd Olod 
( < Ogeled) Oeloed 

or Qalm.uq Eleuth 
(<Qalimay) Kalmuk 

1. Qosiid Khoshote 

2. Turytid 
( <Turya'ud) 
(Turyayud) 

3. Qoros 

a. Jiin rar 
( <Je'iin rar 
Jegiin rar) 

Torgut 

Choros 
Khoros 
Dzunghar 
Joungar 
Sungar 

b. Dorbed Derbet 
c. Qoyid Khoyt 

APPENDIX I 

Eluth 
Eruth 

Habitat 
West of Lake B . 
They are divide/1~al. 
four sub-tribes lllto 
East of Lake B. "k a1 al 
mostly along the Uda 
and Onon Rivers 
In the Barga te~rito 
between the Kin ry 
M t . gan 

oun ams and the A 
gun River. r-

West of the Altai 
Mountains. 

Under Gusi Qan (d. 
1656) and his successors 
they helped the Dalai 
Lama and settled in the 
Kokenoor (Kukunor) 
region. 
Under Jun rar pressure 
emigrated to the Volga 
and lived on the Lower 
Volga. 

They came to dominate 
the others. Lived west 
of the Altai range in 
Khobdo and in Eastern 
Turkestan ; also in the 
eastern part of the 
T'ien-shan range and 
on the southern border 
of the Gobi. 

The alliance of the Qosiid, Turyiid, Jiin rar 
and Dorbed was called Oyirad or the four 
Oyirad (Uriad) which, by a change of 
sound, was known to the Chinese of the 
Ming Dynasty as Wa-la or Wei-la. 
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v. THE TURKISH DIVISION 

A. Siberian Turks 
a. Eastern Branch 

Iakut 
b. Central or Altaian Branch 

1. Altaians 
2. Black Forest Tartars 
3. Kumandins 
4. Lebed Tartars 
5. Shors 
6. Teleuts 
7. Sagais 
8. Ka.chins 
9. Kyzyls 

10. Tartars of the Chulim 
c. Western Branch 

1. Baraba Tartars 
2. Tara Tartars 
3. Tobol Tartars 
4. Tiumen Tartars 

B. Central Asian Turks 
a. Eastern Branch (Chinese Turkestan) 

Taranchis 
b. Western Branch 

1. Qazaq 
2. Qirghiz 
3. Qara-Qirghiz 
4. Qara-Kalpaks 
5. Turkmen 
6. Tadjiks 
7. Sarts 
8. Kipchaks 
9. Kuramas 

10. Uzbeks 

C. Volga Turks 
1. Kazan Turks 
2. Astrahan Turks 
3. Bashkirs 
4. Chuvashes 
5. Meschchers 
6. Tepters 

D. Black Sea Turks 
a. Nogais 

311 
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b. Caucasian Turks 
1. Kumuks 
2. Karachais 

c. Crimean Turks 

E. Western Turks 
a. Persian Turks 
b. Ottoman or Osmanli Turks 
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LIST OF CHINESE CHARACTERS 

A 

Abayai llPJ E. ~ 
Abayanar 1SiiJ E. J1fr *Ii »f 
Aibaka '.$: !l '*( fiiJ) 
Ai-hun (Aigun) ~ $ 
Ai-ma-ko (Ayimay) ~ ~ 1l, 
A KuEI, Ch'in-ting Man-chou 

yiian-liu k'ao. l>"Pl ;ti, ij\ YE f,ij 
~·H i/Jj,bfE~ 

A-lo-pen !>PT ft;;$: 
Altan (Anda, Yen-ta) Qan (Han) 
'ft~ff 

A-lu-tai (Aruytai) 1SiiJ @. t; 
Amursana l>Pf ~ 'filiJ tilt *Ii 
An-chiang-t'un f.1i !ff. lt!, 
Anda · Qan see Altan 
Arukundulun 1SiiJ 1' R ;It *if9 
Aru Qorcin !>PT Pf fj. ~L· 
Auqan :Jik ~ 
Ayimay see Ai-ma-ko 
Ayuki 1SiiJ .:li $iQ, 

B 

Bandarfa f.}£ ~ M i"P 
Barga Buriyad E. M Ill~ @ ~ 
Biirin( <Ba'arin<Bayarin)E. ;.j:;f\ 
Biitur qung-taiyiji E. 1J 'filiJ $ 

A± 
p l=l 

Birar !l Pt~ 
Bunyasri (Pen-ya-cho-li, Pu-ni

ya-shih-li) ;;$: ~ :k. ![, ~ Je 
~'If P!j! 

Buriyad ~ ~ ~ 

c 

Cagan col gasan ~ ?;t l!S· 'filiJ # 
Cagan subarhan hotun ~ ?;t 1.iJ-
E..~ !JA 

Caqar ~ '* J1iJ 
CHA Cm-Tso, Tsui-wei lu ~*Ill 

fti, ~·ii~ 
Chamo (Sha-mo) i'.P ~ 
CHANG CH'Ao (YANG Fu-Cm, 

SHEN Mou-TE), Chao-tai ts' 
ung-shu. ~ jl}, fRi « tf, rx 
t-1* ~. llB ~ ii • 

Chang Ch'eng ~ ~ 
Chang Chii-cheng ~ ,@ .IE 
CHANG HSING-LANG, Chung-hsi 

chiao-t'ung shih-liao hui-pien. 
~ ~ ii, r:p fil.j ~ ~ ~ fl
llidi 

CHANG Mu, Meng-ku yu-mu chi. 
~ ~. ~ t; 7lfi. 4$( g[. 

CHANG P'ENG-Ho, Feng-shih 0-
lo-ssu hsing-ch'eng lu. ~ AJL~ 
IM],~ -ff! of& ft~ :ff '=E. 

Ch'ang-pai shan £ 13 J1J 
CHANG Po-YING, Hei-lung-chiang 

chi-kao. ~ 113 ~. ~ '"!!. rr ~ 
f?.i 

CHANG WEr-HuA, Ming-shih Fo-
lang-chi LU-sung Ho-lan 1-ta
li-ya ssu-chiian chu-shih. ~ *ft. 
•· fl,ij ~ ~ AA ~ 8 7K ¥1 Iii 
~::k£5lll91ti!:1' 

CHANG Yu-SHU, P'ing-ting shou-
mo fang-lUeh. ~ .:li •· 4i 'A:: 
!liJJ~j;~ 
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- Wai-kuo chi ~BJ *e 
Chao Ch'ang Mi ~ 
CHAO I, Nien-ehr shih cha-chi 

ML •, * .:::: re t11 r;e 
Chao-tai ts'ung-shu og t\': f& 1f 

See CHANG CH'Ao. 
Cha-sa-k'o-tu Han (Jasaytu Qan) 

*L ~ 1i II ff 
Ch'e-ch'en Han (Secen Qan) JI! 

G! ff 
Ch'en Fu-kuang ~ 1i 7t 
Ch'en Shih-an ~tit !Ji 
Ch'eng-kuo wang hit BJ 3: 
Ch'i (qosiyun) 1il 
Chia-ch'ing ch'ung-hsiu i-t'ung 

chih a ~ :m: ~ - Mt ;t; 
Chiang-chiin *1 ll 
CH'IEN LIANG-TSE, Ch'u-sai chi

liieh. ~ ~ tl, lli ~ ~e 1113-
Ch'ing shih kao (Kuan-wai edi-

tion) m rem (lHI ~) 
Ciyulyan (meng) M 
Chiu-chiu j\ jJ 
Chiu-pai jJ 13 
Ch'iu Fu ..Ii: iill 
Choma (Corna, Tchernaya) ~ 

filil *Pi (tiiJ) 
Ch'ou ta-tzu ,!jt Ji f
Chung-hua pien-fang yii-ti ts'ung

shu. ip + ~ W ~ i& ii 11= 
Chung-yung wang '*' !Jj 3: 
CHU SHIH-CHIA, Ming-tai ssu-i 

shu-mu. * ± 1£, ff.Jj ft llQ ~ 
If 13 

Chu Yung Ch'eng-kuo wang * 
!Jj 113t m ::i: 

Chiin-t'un jJl It!, 
Chiin-wang .tm 3: 
Colao (Ko-lao) M ~ 

D 

Daghor (Daur, Ta-ho-ehr) it 

Dahan omo (Tahan nor) "*. --
~~ :m 

Dalai (Ta-la) i! ft 
Dalai Qan (Han) ~ft fi: 
Dal omo ~ ~ ~~~ 
Daur see Daghor 
Davatsi ~ pt, ~ 
Delbek ~ J:[ E. 
Di:irbed tt Jlil 113 ~ 
Durbed see Di:irbed 
Durben Keuked llQ f- :;,~ ~ 

E 

Esen (Yeh-hsien) -& 7\: 

F 

Fei-ya-ko !f ffi 1Jt 
Fu HENG, P'ing-ting Chun-ko

ehr f ang-liieh. iff. fl, 2fi .'.ii:: !¥! 
Ilg filil 7J 1113-

Fu -ping (system) J(f-* ($1J) 
Fu Sen-o ~ft ISiiJ 

G 

Gabula Ilg ~ f.!t 
Galdan Ilg Jli1 :ft 
Galdan Tsereng Ilg 'JI :ft Ji ~ 
Gilyak °* t/J filiJ 
Ginseng (jen-shen) A ~ 
Gusi Qan (Han) D W ff 

r 

rorlos W M It ~ 

H 

lll Jlf liaise ifii: @. 
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Jiaitahan Pfi" it .. 
Jiara miiren 1Jt Pj * flffj (fPJ) 
Jlei-lung-chiang (Sagalien ula, 

Amur) ~ l!~ iI 
Jio CHANG-LING, Huang-ch'ao 

ching-shih wen-pien. t:{ -Et ®ft', 
~ .fij ~ tit 3t ;ffj 

Ho-chen (Achan) ~ i1t 
Jlo Ca'm-T'Ao, Shuo-fang pei

sheng fiiJ fk i;#, .@J .-Ji iilli ~ 
Jiolugor Ul '3 Ul JJif (fPJ) 
Hsu HSIEH, Ohung-hsi chi-shih 

Jf 1fl, if' l!fil *e *" 
Hsiao-ch'eng Jen (Empress) ;If:. 
~ f:=Jj!Jli 

Hsiao-fang-hu chai yu-ti ts'ung-
shu ,1j-. 1f ~ • • !fil it ff 

Hsiao-k'ang Chang (Empress) ;J;:. 
-~Jj!Jli 

Hsiao-wang-tzu ,1j-. :E + 
Hsi CH'ING, Hei-lung-chiang wai

chi 1§ fpf, ~ 'itfi. iI ;f. fie 
HSIEH Yu-TsAI, Ming-tai wei-so 

chih-tu hsing-shuai k'ao, in 
Shuo-wen yueh-kan. M iWif ::;t, 
ll~ ft~ JiRililJ lt ~lit~, lift 
3t JJ fU 

Hsi-feng-k'ou % * D 
Hsi-ta-tzu I!§ f.l! :::;.. 
Hsiieh-shih Jf! ± 
Hsu HuNG-Hsuo, Ming-tai t'u

ti cheng-li chih k'ao ch'a, in 
Shih-huo pan-yueh-kan. i¥f: * 
f~, Jl~ f-\'.: ± :tfil ~ f.!ll ;t ~ ~ 
jt 1t !f. JJ fU 

Hsu Jih-sheng ~ B ~ 
Hsu TsuNG-LIANG, Hei-lung

chiang shu-lUeh. ~ * ,ff, ~ 
ll~ iI ~ma. 

Huang-ch'ao ching-shih wen-pien, 
see Ho CH' ANG-LING 

Huang-ch'ao t'ung-tien ~ .fij m 
~ 

Huang-ch'ao wen-shien t'ung-k'ao 
~.fn3t~ji~ 

Huang P'eng-nien Ji. ~ ~ 

HUANG Po-Lu, Oheng-chiao feng-
pao Ji 1a Wifk; lE #J: * ~ 

Huang Tso Ji. ~ 
Huang-yang Ji. $ 
Hu-chiin t'ung-ling ill ll *1t: filt 
Hu-chiin-ying ill ll ~ 
Hu-ma (Kumarsk) nl ~ 

I 

I-cha-ehr :Jx, :J'L ~ 
Ingin :9t ~ ( fPJ) 
I-shan ~ t1J 

J 

Jalayid :tL 1f ~ 
Jariid ( <Jara'ud<Jarayud) :J'L 

p~ tM= 
Jasaytu Qan (Han) :J'L ~ R, Ii 

ff 
Jen-shen (ginseng) A ~ 
Jerimiid ciyulyan (meng) 'fE m. 
* ·~ Jirin jl ** (1iiJ) 

Josutu ciyulyan (meng) !ii ~ 
Iii ~ 

Jo ( <Ja'u<Jayu) Uda ciyulyan 
(meng) DB.~ it .M 

Jiin rar ~ Pi JJjf 

K 

K'ai-chung fm if' 
K'ang-hsi shih-lu Mt~ 'ff~ 

See Sheng-tsu Jen huang-ti 
shih-lu 

Kentei 1f ~ ( t1J) 
Kerbichi (Gerbici, Gorbitza) :m. 

• ~lff,~·~~ 
Kesigten (Kesigten) R, ft R, JM 
Kilko (Khilok) bira .§'. ~ ffl 

(fPJ) 
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Ko-lao (Colao) 00 * 
K uang-hsu hui-tien shih-li j1t ~ 

fr :YI!- $- WIJ 
K'u-ehr-ch'i-lo ho l!f! Jl ~ tfJ riiJ 
K'uei-t'un ho ~ ·ft! i'PJ 
Kuiler Sill tfJ I[ (fnJ) 
Kuisu omo ~ ~ W~ m 
Ku-lu-lun (Keriilen) 1l @- f!Ri 
Kulun omo ftj *'6 ~~ m 
Kung-pu ::L ~~ 
Kun-ku-ehr ho 1} j; Jl i'PJ 
Ku-pei-k'ou j; ~t. [] 
Kur Kagan omo l!f! Jl ~ ~ W~ 

m 
L 

Lama P-*1J Jiii 
Lama Darja ll,flJ 'iii j£ m' ;fL 
Langtan Jl!B ~ 
Langtan lieh-chuan f!B ~~ Jlj 1'. 
Legdan Qan (Han) :f* :ft ff 
Li ![ 
LIANG FANG-CHUNG, Ming-tai 

liang-ch' ang chih-tu, in Ohung
kuo she-hui ching-chi-shih chi
kan !!/; 1J 1ifi, tl)j ft *I * $U 
J&, i=P m ffd- fr~~ ~ ~ tU 

- 1-t'iao pien-fa, in Chung-kuo 
chin-tai ching-chi-shih yen- chiu 
chi-kan. ~ {~"' 'f.E, s:p m 3li 
f\'.:~~~liJF9'E1ttU 

- Ming-tai huang-ts'e k'ao, in 
Ling-nan hsueh-pao ffJj {-\'.: ~ 

flit*,~ m *ll1 
Li-fan-yiian f:!I!_ {I 1;t 
Li-fan-yuan tse-li f:!I!_ ii :Ji3 jllj 

{?lj 
LIU HsuAN-MIN, Ch'ing-tai tung

san-sheng i-min yu k'ai ken, 
in Shih-hsueh nien-pao . .f1J ~ 
~,ffl"ftJl{=..~~~~lm 
~,Jl!.¥-¥ftl 

Lo-ch'a .f.I ~rj 
Lohan * '* (fnJ) 
Luan-ho ~ rPJ 

M 

Maci .~ ~ 
Ma-ha-mu ~ '* * 
Mala ~ P-*1J 
Man-Mo shokai sosho ~ 

1t- • • iPP:I ~ .*« 
Man-Mo sosho ~ ~ it~ 
Meng (ciyulyan) M. "" 
Meng-ku t'a-tzu (Mongoux t 

tse) ~ t; fiE 7 a 
Meng-ku ya-men ~ t; fgj p~ 
Meng-ku yen-ko k'ao ~ -1- ·Vt. 
1f!_~ J::I Ht 

Minggadari tljj !}< if ffii 
Ming shih (Po-na edit.) l!Jj ~ 

(Ef WI) 
Ming shih kao (Ching-shen-t'ang 

edit.) ffJ1 J1!. m (~ •JlA ~) 
Min-t'un ~ it!, · 
MIYAZAKI MASAYOSHI, Kindai 

Roshi kankei no kenkyu, en 
Kokuryuko chihO no bu. g ~ 
-!£ ., 3li t\'.: ~ x Ml ~Wf 9'E, 
tfL~ 'jj~ IT !-11! 1J <>) ~~ 

Mi-yiin hsien J&; ~JI!,;¥, 
Modun hotun * ID{ ~ 
Mou Pi?. 
Muu Mingyan !i tl)j !Ji 

N 

Naiman :ff; .ol: 
NAITO ToRAJIR6, Man-Mo sosho 

P-1 Jiibt~Jl!B,~~-
Nei-ko P-J 00 
Nei-ko hsiieh-shih l*J Ii) * ± 
Nipchu (Ni-p'u-ch'u) 1ffi ~ ~ 
Nonni • tm (fnJ) 

0 

0-le-chun (Orhon) ~~ tfJ ~ 
0-le-ku-na JB tb ;tii tJJll, or n 

• t; fli 
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Ologoi Alin jk ;ft. & l.lJ 
0-lo-ssu ~ a * 
Onon jk ttl'. OiiJ) 
Onuhu ~~ ~ lU 
Ordos ~~ filil j; ~ 
Orhon W tb ~ (riiJ) 
Orochon~ ~$ 
Ortai ~~ jJiJ * 
Oyirad #} tt ~ 

0 

010d 1m ;ff:.~ 
bnggiid ~4~ 

p 

Pei-chiao chieh-pei k' ao ~t. fti 
9l-~~ 

Pei-chiao t'iao-li k'ao ~t. fti 1~ 
w1J~ 

Pei-le-ehr i.g. tfJ _Yl 
Pengcun ~ '$ 
Pen-ya-cho-li or Pu-ni-ya-shih

li see Bunyasri 
Pien~ch'iang ~ nf!f 
P'ing-ting lo-ch'a fang-lileh 2Ji )E 

ff ~u 75 1113-
Po-Ia-huo-chi ho or Po-ehr-chi ho 
m tt m nP fPI, tt iilf ~ riiJ 

Q 

Qalqa P.t filil 1Ji 
Qaracin P.t J$j u.' 
Qorcin f.+ filil ~L' 
Qoros f.!ji: ff~ 
Qosiyun (ch'i) a 
Qosiid .lU lfH ~ 
Qoyid )$ ~ 
Qiicid ( <Qa'ucid, Qayucid) 7{!; 
Jf~ 

s 
Sabsu ~ ;ft) ~ 

Sagalien ula (Hei-lung-chiang) 
~nrr 

Sagalien ula hotun ~ 'ftl ff ~ 
San-fan = i'if 
Sansin = tt 
Sarhuda 71; jliJ !£ ~ 
Sayin Noyan Qan = W ~ !Hi ff 
Secen Qan Ji! f'2 ff 
Selenga (Se-leng-o) ~ ~ Ji!, 1' 

fliii Ji! ' ~ f1fB .Ji! {PI 
Senga f't ~ 
Seyelhi ~ -t!t $\! J!P ( l.lJ) 
Sha-mo (Chamo) 71; m 
Shang-t'un j1,ij It!. 
Sheng-tsu Jen huang-ti shih-lu 
~ jf![ t: ~ '*' • ~ 

Shih-Iang f~ .!i!B 
Shih-lu 1f ~ 
Shih-wei f~ ffj 
SHIMIZU TAIJI, Chugoku kinsei 

shakai keizaishi. m * * ~' 
Jf' m jJi -ttt ffit '®' ~ ~ ~ 

- Min no kObO to shiriki no 
tozen, in Toyo bunkashi daikei 
ll)j ") ~ L" L. Im iJ i>J Jlt ~' 
Jlt1*3t1t~** 

- Min dai no Soochofu no denso 
ni tsuite, in Shigaku zashi. 
ll)j ft i>J ~ ~HI }ff i>J IB tH. .= 
Wt L,, ~**I~ 

- Minsho no kazeiryo, in Shiga-
ku zashi II)} tJ] ") ][ lJt ft 

- Min dai no denji menseki, 
in Shigaku zashi fl)} ft ") IB 
:tmm~ 

- Min dai ni okeru guton no 
tenkai to sono soshiki, in Shi-
gaku zashi fl)j i~ .= jj~ f 0 }fi 
it1 ".l ~ r*'1 L. £. V tn fr& 

- Min dai zenkoku denji no 
tokei ni tsuite, in Shigaku zashi 
11n 1~ ~ m m :tm i>J >tiff tt = 
mtL. 
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- Min dai no RyOto keiei, in 
To-A keizai kenkya Jl}j ft 9 
~ Jfi ~:ff, Jfi 5li ~ mt ,fiff ~ 

- Min no Taiso no sengo tochi 
keiei, in To-A keizai kenkya 
Jl}j 9 * lfdl. <>.) ~ ;fi ± tfil ~ :ff 

- M insho no denfu ni tsuite, in 
Toyo gakuho ll}j ~ 9 IB M .:: 
~ l,, Jfi 1$ * lll 

- Min dai ni okeru sozei ginno 
no hattatsu, in Toyo gakuho 
Jl}j f\: .:: ~ t 0 lll & • *Ii 
<>.)if~ 

- (Transl. FANG Cm-SHENG), 
Ming-tai chiln-t'un chih peng
kuei, in Shih-huo pan-yileh
kan (11 *'e ~), l!Jl ft l!: ltt z 
JVi fl, 1( it~ JI fU 

SHIMODA NoRIZUKE, Roshin kan
kei no kenkya, in Ogawa hakase 
kanreki kinen shigaku chiri
gaku ronso. r 1B ml fti., ft: fpf 
Bt.i fi 9 Wf ~, /J' Jtl tf ± ~ 
Mile~ J1:!.$:t&~*~it 

Shira miiren ~ llfl * 1JfB (fPJ) 
Shuo-fang pei-ch'eng see Ho 

CH'1u-T'Ao 
Sibo ~ 1a 
Sili-yin yool ciyulyan (meng) ~ 
#lB"t/J~ 

So Ji.JT 
Solon ~ 11ffJ 
Songgotu ~ iJf [iti] 
Soni ~ JB 
Sosan ~ =. 
Sose ·liJi ~ 
Siinid ~ JB lf'!j: 

T 

Ta-Oh'ing hui-tien shih-li ic fpf 
'i' :!II!- $ {711 

Ta-Oh'ing i-t'ung chih * fpf -
*1f ;E; 

Ta-Oh'ing li-ch'ao shih-lu *. 
Hi .t,ij 1f ~ TI!i' 

Ta-ehr-o-mo (Dal omo) ,':t;; ~ 
<•> ~~ m 1<f:: Jl:. 

Tahan nor (Dahan omo) * 
Ta-ho-ehr (Daghor, Daur) ~ 
~nll ~ 

Ta-hsiieh-shih jc * ± 
T'ai-chi (taisha, tayiji) ..r.... * 
Tai Ming * Jl}j 0 i::i 

Taisha (tayiji) see T'ai-chi 
Ta-la (Dalai) if fj 
Tan :p 
T' AN CH'I-HSIANG, Oh'ing-tai 

tung-san-sheng chiang-li chih 
~ :it: !)I, m ft * = ~ i'6i :s:U: ± 'Ni ":!£ 

'C." 
T'ang Yeh f.1f ~ 
Ta-sheng huang-ti ic ~ ~ w; 
Ta-tzu ¥,l! .::;. 
Tayiji see T'ai-chi 
T'ien-hsia 7( r 
TING CH'IEN, Ming-shih ko wai

kuo chilan ti-li k'ao-cheng, in 
Ohe-chiang t'u-shu-kuan ts'ung 
shu. T ~'JI)} J1:!. '*Ji. Ii {f. 
flB Im~ m. WT IT II ff ii •• Tipa Uf (fit) E, 

T'o-CHING, Oh'in-ting li-fan-yiian 
tse-li. fE ~, ~ ~ fJI!. fl Ilic j{IJ 
-{71] 

Topir tala $ ~ 5\1. ni :fl'l 
Tou i.(-
TsENG Yu-HAO, Chung-kuo wai

chiao shih lt ~ ~' i:p fil Ji. 
~Jl:!. 

Tsewang Araptan JI P.I (.~) :fl'l 
~ :w. 

Tsou TAI-CHUN, Chung-0 chieh-
chi. ~fi ft ~' i:p ~ ~ fie 

Tsu fll. 
Tsung-li ko-kuo shih-wu ya-men 

~-~ 1.m'* ~ $f.fi r~ 
Tsung-li ya-men £.! fJI!. ;ffi r~ 
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']'s'ung-shu chi-cheng ch'u-pien it 
if~!&:~ *1i 

Tu chih-hui shih $ j~ ff .fll! 
T'u-ehr-hen, 1-cha-ehr [I;] ~ ~' 

::/i. :J:L ~ 
T'u-hsieh-tu Han (Tiisiyetii Qan) 

± illt [I;] ff 
Tula [I;] tl 
T'u-li-ko ho, T'u-ehr-ko ho Iii 

£ ~ fPJ, [I;] JM~ fPJ 
Tulisen [I;] f:!1! ~ 
T'u-mu ± * 
Tung-hua ch'uan-lu Jfl '*' ~. 
Tung-hua-lu Jfl '*' • 
T'ung Kuo-kang ~ ~ ~ 
T'ung T'u-lai ~ Iii ft 
T'un-kuan it!: 1f 
T'un-t'ien it!: IB 
T'un-t'ien ssu it!: 1B 1iJ 
Turyiid ± j!lf ~ ~ 
Tiimed ± '-}( cf"7 
Tiisiyetii Qan ± i1Jf Im ff 
Tu-yu-shih $ m re_ 

u 

Udi (Uddi, Oudi) .fffi ~ riiJ 
Ulan (Ula' an, Ulayan) cab ciyuly-

an (meng) .~ iii~ ;nJ' m 
Unda ii~ 
Urad .~ :e; cf"7 
Urum (Uruma, Ouroun) .~ flffj 
f.~.~·~* 

0 jiimiicin .~ ~ ~ r,i:,, 

w 

Wai-wu-pu ;f..~-$ 
Wa·la (Wei-la) :£ jlj (ftj jtj) 
Wang Ch'en .:E ~ 

WANG CH'UNG-Wu, Ming-tai ti 
shang-t'un chih-tu, in Yii-Kung 
pan-yiieh-k'an .:E * ~' fl}j ft 
B'-1 ~ it!. $11 J(f, ;.t; if *' Jl fU 

- Ming-tai ti min-t'un tsu-chih, 
in Yii-Kung pan-yiieh-k'an fl}j 

t\'.: B'-1 & it!. *Ii frill 
WANG HSIEN-CH'IEN, Tung-hua 

ch'iian-lu .:E -)t; ril, Jfl '*' ~ • 
Wei~ 
Wei-so chih ~ Ji.Jf $d 
WEI YuAN, Sheng-wu chi t)l!, 
~~'~Mi !ID' 

Wen-tou (Umdu, Unda) ho lB_ 

~fPJ 
Wu-chiin tu-tu fu ji '.ql $ ~ J(f 
Wu HAN, Yu seng-po tao huang

ch'iian !Jt et, Eh flt i* jlj ~ 
*I 

Wu San-kuei !Jt .=_ ;{:! 

y 

Yaksa (Ya-ku-sa) mt 5l, ~ 
YANO JINicm, Shina kinilai gai

koku kankei kenkyu. ~ !1!f f= 
- st #!Hit ft Mo m ~tl ff- liff 
~ 

Y ehenara (Yehonola) ~ !iJf Hl:J 11,+~ 
Yeh-hsien see Esen 
Yeh-lo-tzu !J!f ~*- f-
Yehonola see Yehenara 
Yeke Juu ciyulyan (meng) fjt 

tl 118 M 
Yen Sung /ii ii 
Yen-ta Han (Altan, Anda Qan) 
f(t~ff 

Yen-wang Ti ~ .:E tit 
Yen-yin !ij! i11 
Yin-jeng JM. jjjl) 
YIN KUANG-JEN and CHANG Ju. 

LIN, Ao-men chi-liieh. i;p 7't 
ff, ~ ¥J.c ~. m r~ *'e 1B&-
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In roman type, ethnograflca 

A 

.Abaga, see Abayai. 
Abaganar, see Abayanar. 
Abaya, 82. 
Abayai (Abaga, Abahai), 308, 313. 
Abayanar (Abaganar, Abahanar), 

308, 313. 
Abahai, see Abayai. 
Abahanar, see Abayanar. 
Abatskii, 14 . 
.ABLIN, S., 595, 60-61, 629. 
Abakan Steppes, 305. 
.ABBAS, Shah, 89. 
Abyssinia, 85, 89. 
Achan Tribe, 18, 20, 306. See also 

Ho-chen. 
Achansk, 20. 
Achanskoigorod, 20. 
Acre, 83. 
Aden, 86, 89. 
Agra, 90, 92-94. 
Aibaka River, 309, 313. 
Aigun (Aiyun, Ai-bun), 68-71, 19960, 

200-201 65, 313. 
Ai-ma-ko (Ayimay), 18018, 313. 
AKHTE, travellel', 127. 
Alans, 39. 
ALBAZA (ALBAJU, ALBAJUM), 19, 

21, 210-211. 
Albazin (Albazinsk, Yagza, Yaksa, 

Ya-ku-sa), 1920, 25, 63, 67, 68, 
158, 172, 211 97-100, 21210•, 212106, 
232u1, 235158, 237163, 238168, 
239, 244182, 245186, 248192, 250198, 
266-267, 27123o, 284-285, 287-
288. A. border rejected by Rus
sians, 245-247. Founding of, 24, 
61, 211. Siege of, 69-73, 209-
215. 

ALBITCHEV, P., 15. 
ALBUQUERQUE, A. de, 85. 
ALcu-BoLoD, 1312. 
Aidan River, 17-18. 
ALEGAMBE, Pb., s. J ., 262-263. 
Aleppo, 89, 93, 130. 
ALEXANDER VI, Pope, 84. 

21 - JOSEPH SEBES, S. J . 

md geographical terms. 

ALEXEI Michailovich, Tsar, xx1v, 
19, 22-24, 59-67, 95 . 

A-LO-PEN, 79, 313. 
Altaians, 311. 
Altai Mountains, 126, 305, 309-

310. 
ALTAN (ANDA, YEN-TA) Qan of the 

Tumeds, 45, 50-51, 313. 
Altyn (Altin, Altan) Qan, 14, 50-

51, 57, 124. 
A-LU-TAI, see Aruytai. 
Amgun, 306. 
Amur River (Black River, Hei• 

lung-chiang, Rio Negro, Saga
lien Ula), XVII, XXIV, xxv, 3, 
27' 41-42, 47' 51-52, 56, 58, 59, 
61, 67-71, 73, 74, 121, 123, 
126, 1277' 128, 157-158, 171-
172, 1753, 19249, 193, 19654, 20065, 
203 71, 204-205, 207 85, 235158 , 
236162 , 237163, 240172, 266-267' 
282-283, 306, 317. A. Basin, 
121; invasion of, 17-25. A. Ri
ver Region, 201-205. See Trans-A. 

AMURSANA, 126, 313. 
Anadyr, 31. A. River, 306. 
An-chiang-tun, 18321. 
ANDA Qan, see ALTAN Qan. 
ANDRADE, A. de, S. J., 262-263. 
ANDREW OF LONGJUMEAU, 0. P., 82. 
Angara River, 15, 16. 
Ao-Khan, see Auqan. 
Arabs, 85, 89. 
ARANI, 53. 
ARCHAMBAUD, P., s. J., 130. 
Archangelsk, 30, 31. 
ARcHINSKY, D., 24, 62, 63, 64, 

65, 1753 , 234158. 
Arctic Ocean, 3, 305. 
Arginskoi (Argunsk), 284247. 
Argun River (Ergon, Ergone, Er-

gun, 0-le-ku-na ho), 1719, 19, 21, 
22, 62, 73, 158, 19247 , 193, 237163, 
245184, 245186, 253264, 282-283, 
310. 

Argunsk, see Arginskoi. 
Aryun, XXII, 82, 83. 
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Armenia, 96, 100, 129-131. Arme-
nians, 82, 89. 

Aroucortchin, see Aru Qorcin. 
ARuyTAI, 39, 40, 44, 313. 
Aru-Khortsin, see Aru Qorcin. 
Aru kundulun, 308. 
Aru Qorcin (Aru-Khortsin, Arou-

cortchin), 308, 313. 
ASCELLIN, 0. P., 82. 
Askaniama, 63. 
Assassins, XIX, 81. 
Astrahan, 8, 94, 100. A. Turks, 

311. 
Asud, 1212. 
Auqan (Ao-Khan, Ohan}, 308, 313. 
Austria, 31, 87. 
AVRIL, Ph., S. J., XXIII, 9423, 96-

100, 148, 20064. 
Ayimay, 18018, 309, 313. 
Aykom, 41, 42. 
AYUKI, 125, 313. 
Azores, 84. 
Azov, Sea of, · 3. 

B 

Ba'arin, see Barin. 
BADDELEY, J. F., XIII, 31, 353, 

561, 572, 608, 6517, 1023', 121, 
1753, 18018, 2047•, 20683, 209 95, 
21098, 213108, 2201ao, 244181, 
245183, 3041. 

Baghdad, 89. 
Bayarin, see Barin. 
Baiju, 82. 
Baikal (Bayiyal) Lake, 15, 16, 

23, 58, 11628, 306, 310. 
BAIKOV (BAIKOFF), Th. I., 629, 67, 

171, 244181. B's mission, 59-61, 
206-207. 

BAKHRUSHIN, S. V., XIII, 30. 
Balagansk, 16. Voevode of, see 

POKHABOV. 
Baltic Sea, 3, 70, 98. 
Banner System, 1212, 50, 307-309. 
BANTYSK-KAMENSKII, N., XIII, 

4732. 
Barin (Ba'arin, Bayarin, Parin), 

XVI, 1212, 308, 313. 
Baraba Steppes, 8, 13, 14. 
Barbarians, see "Northern Barbar-

ians'' . 
Barga Buriyads, 310, 313. 
Barguzin, 16. 
BARNABE, L., s. J., 96-99. 
BARTHOLD, V. V., XIII, 68 , 109, 

1212, 1313, 398, 397, 399. 

Bashkir, 14, 311. 
Basra, 89. 
BASIL IV Ivanovich, Tsar, 6. 
BASTAIRE, J., XIV, 9117. 
BATU Qan, 82. 
BATUR qung-tayiji (Kontaisha), 

48, 53, 313. 
Bavaria, 87. 
Baya'ud, 1212. 
Bayiyal, see Baikal. 
Bazaim, 131. 
BEAUVOLLIER, A. de, S. J., XXI, 

98-100, 129-131. 
BEAZLEY, Oh. R., XIV, 8110, 8311. 
BEITON, 70. 
BEKETOV, P., 15, 22, 23, 1753. 
Belgium, 87. 
BELOBOTSKII, A., see BIELOBOT

SKY. 
BELTCHENKO, A ., and MORAN, E. 

E., XVI, 3041. 
Beltirs, 305. 
Bender·Abbas, 86, 93. 
BENEDICT THE POLE, 0.F.M., 82. 
BENSAUDE, J., XIV, 8311. 
Berezov, 13. 
BERNARD, H., S. J., XIV, XXV, 

9018, 263220. 
B:EzE, P. de, S. J., 130. 
BIELOBOTSKY (BELOBOTSKII, BIA

LOBOCHI, BIALOBOTSKII), A., 
107-109, 232158, 238167, 249197, 
251199, 272232-233, 275237. 

BIERMANN, B. M., 0. P., XIV, 8110. 
Birar, 73, 306, 313. 
Bistra, 71, 237183. 
Black (Dragon) River, see Amur. 
Black Sea, 3. 
BLOBERG, 0 ., XXIV, 809, 8814• 

Board of Public Works in China, 
36. B. of War, 36. 

BODIALAr Qayan, 45. 
Bogdikhan (Bodihan, Bohdihan), 

63, 64, 206 83, 266-269. 
Bogdoyes, 6311. 
Bohemia, 87. 
Bokhara, 8, 129, 133. 
BoLsHovsKoY, S., 9, 11. 
Bombay, 86. 
Borji bira, see Porchi River. 
BoRNET, P., S. J ., xiv, xxv, 

262220. 
BosMANS, H., s. J., XIV-XV, 8712, 

9220, 942s, 10710, 10816, 21098, 
2121os, 244181, 259213. 

Bothnia, Gulf of, 3. 
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BoUVET, J., S. J., 143-144, 14S, 
215117. 

BOXER, Ch. R., xv, S311, 209 92. 
BRAGA, J.M., xv, 14217, 209 92. 
Braga, 135. 
Bratsk (Bratskoi), 15, 16, 23. 
BRAZAO, E., xv, 9016. 
BRE:HIER, L., xv, so10. 
BREVEDENT, P., s. J., 130. 
Brianda River, IS. 
Briansk, 229u9. 
BROU, A., S. J., 9928. 

BROWN, L. w ., XVI, 797 • 

BRUNNERT, H. S., and HAGEL-
STROM, v. v., XVI, 35a, 432°, 
1S018, 1S321, 1S633, 19960, 3041, 
307. 

BUDGE, W. E. A., s110. 
BUKANOV, 16. 
Bulgar, 304. 
BuNYAsRI (Pu-NI-YA-SHIH-LI, 

PUNY.ACRI, PUNYASHRI), 39, 313. 
See 0LJEI-TEMUR. 

Bureya Mountains, 20. B. Val
ley, 306. 

Buriyad (Buriat), 15-17, 30, 51, 
54, 56, 5S, 19764, 310, 313. 

BusuI'Tu-Jinong, 46. 
Bystra, see Bistra. 
Byzantine traditions, 113. 

c 
CABRAL, P.A., S4. 
Cagan col gasan, 30S, 313. 
Cagan subarhan hotun, 307, 313. 
CAREN, G., XVI, 572, 60°, 7122, 

774, 103, 1042, 11S31, 120, 121, 
1231, 14727 , 19754, 213108, 2151u, 
216118, 227147 , 22S148, 229u•, 
2321s6, 233101, 237163, 245185. 

Calicut, S5. 
CAMPEN, J. v., 21095. 
Canton, XVIII, XXI, S5, 20S-209. 
Capetown, S6. 
Caqar (Chahar, Tshahar), 1212, 1312, 

4S39, 14S, 1S935, 307, 313. 
Caratchin, see Qaracin. 
CARLOS, Don, see QAIMAQIT. 
CARUS, P., XVI, 798. 
Caspian Sea, 3, 93, 126, 1s7as, 

ISS3•. 

Cathay, xxvI, xxvIII, S3, 90. 
CATHERINE II, the Great, Tsarina, 

3, 12S. 
Caucasus Mountains, SO. 
Ceuta, S4. 

CHABOT, J.B., xVI, s110. 
Chahar, see Caqar. 
Chamo (Sha-mo), see Gobi. 
CHANGCH'ENG, 313;see GERBILLON. 
CHANG CHU-CHENG, 46, 313. 
CHANG JU-LIN, see YIN KUANG· 

JEN. 
CHANG Mu, xxrx, 3041, 313. 
Chang-pai-shan, 1S528. 
CHANG P'ENG-KO, XXIX, 7425, 313. 
CHANG Po-YING, xxix, 7021, 313. 
CHANG Yu-sHU, xxrx, xxx, 65, 

313. 
CHAO CH'ANG, 176-177, 29S-299. 
Chao-Uda, see Jo Uda. 
Chapogir, 305. 
Charot, see Jarod. 
Chasaktu (Cha-sa-k'o-tu) Khan, 

see J asaytu Qan. 
Chaun Bay, 306. 
CHECHIGIN, T. Y., 20, 21. 
CH'EN Fu-KUANG, 31, 10712, 163, 

21612°, 295255, 314. 
CH'EN SmH-AN, 1S219• 

Ch'eng-kuo, Prince of, 44, 314. 
CH'ENG T'IEN-FANG, XVI, 1231. 
CHENG-TUNG, Emperor, 43. 
CHEREMETEV, B., 132. 
Cheremisses, 304. 
Cherim, see J erimiid. 
CHERNIGOVSKY, N. R., 1, 24, 61. 
Chernoi, see Choma. 
CHEZAUD, P., s. J., 91. 
CHIA-CHING, Emperor, 37, 3S, 45, 

13S. 
Ohiang-chun, 20065. 
CHIEN LIANG-TSE, xxx, 7425, 12S, 

1S219. 
CHIEN-LUNG, Emperor, 120, 124, 

12S. 
China, Chinese, passim. Ch. Am

bassadors, 201-205, 239-241, 
245186, 252202, 2522oc, 26522', 
273234, 276-277' 295-296. Ar
chives, 150, 152, 155, 162. Ar
my, 45. Banners, 49. Christi
anity and Missions, XIV, XVI, 
xvII, xx-xxrv, 79-SS. Court, 59, 
67' 92, 101, 104, llS, 202-
203, 22S-229. Customs, 206-207. 
Delegation for peace, 171, 201-
205, 211-215, 217, 231-233, 253-
255, 272-273. Diaries, 1S219• 

Dynasties, see CHING (Man
chu) Dynasty, HAN Dynasty, 
LIAO Dynasty, MING Dynasty, 
T'ANG Dynasty, YU-AN (Mon-
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gol) Dynasty. Ch. Emperors, 
see CHENG-TUNG, CHIA-CHING, 
CHIEN - LUNG, HSIAO - TSUNG, 
HsmN-TSUNG, Hsti"AN-TE, HUNG
Hs1, HUNG-wu,K'ANG-HSI, SHIH
TSUNG, SHUN-CHIH, T 'AI-TSU, 
ToroN-TEMti"R, WEN-HUNG, Wu
TSUNG, YUNG-CHENG, YUNG-LO. 
Ch. and Greco-Roman relations, 
xvn, XIX, xx, XXVII, 79. 
New Year's day, 107, 294266. 
Policy toward Amur region, 
126. Policy toward Mongols, 
123. Ch. and Portuguese, XVI, 
XXI ; see Portuguese. Rela
tions with Northern Rei;dons. 
33-55. Russian Ecclesiastical 
Mission in Ch. , XXVII, 30, 125. 
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KLEIN, J., 31, 42, 20374 • 

KLUG, R., 9220. 
Ko-ehr-pi-chi, see Gorbitza. 
Ki:ike-nuur, Ki:ikenoor, 92, 310. 
KOLESNIKOV, Cossack, 16. 
KOLTSO, I., 4, 8, 9. 
Kolyma, 306. 
KoMRoFF, M., 8010. 
Konda River, 6, 305. 
Kondimia, 6. 
Korea, 43, 44. 
KORNITSKY (KORNITSKOY), 8 ., 71, 

230154. 
KOROSTOVETS, 128. 
KOROVIN, s., 72, 213106, 2131oe, 

2231a6, 2331s7. 
KoRSAKOV, A . M., 128. 
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Kossogol Lake, 305. 
Kossogorskii (Kosogirski), 22. 
KOWALEWSKI, J.E., XX, 19651, 

203 70. 
Krasnoiarsk, 15, 16, 29, 57. 
KRAUSSE, A., XX, }71s. 
KRIZANICH, Y., 106, 107, 108. 
KRzYSZKOWSKI, J., S. J., xx1, 

9423, 9930. 
KUBLAI Khan, see QU11ILAI Qan. 
KucHUM Qan, s.10, 12, 14. 
K'u-ehr-chi-lo ho, 316 ; see Kur-

kire bira. 
K'uei-t'un-ho, 316 ; see Kuiton 

bira. 
Kuiler River, 307, 316. 
Kuisu omo, 308, 316. 
Kuiton bira (K'uei-t'un ho), 18632• 

Kukunor, see Koke-nuur. 
Ku-lu-lun, 316; see Kertilen. 
Kulun omo, 19145, 316. 
Kumandis, 311. 
Kumara River, 20, 21, 59. 
Kumarsk (Kumarskoi), 21, 23, 59, 

62, 67. 
Kumuks, 312. 
Kung-pu, 36, 316. 
KUNITSIN, I., 57. 
Ku-pei-k'ou, 18321, 308, 316. 
Kun-ku-ehr ho, 316 ; see Gunggur 

bira. 
Kur River, 306. 
KURAKIN, I. V., 57. 
Kuramas, 311. 
KURBSKY, S., 6. 
Kur Kagan omo, 308, 316. 
Kurkire bira, 18331 • 

Kuznetsk, 14, 51. 
Kyzyls, 311. 

L 

LA CHAIZE, F. de, S. J., 88, 98. 
Lahore, 93. 
Lama, 188-189, 262-263, 316. La

maism, 30, 53. See also Dalai 
Lama. 

LAMA DARJA, 126, 316. 
Lamut, 306. 
Lanchow, 92. 
LANG, L., 127' 128. 
LANGTAN, 67-70, 316. 
LANTZEFF, G. v., XXI, 2622. 
Lapps, 304. 
LATOURETTE, K. S., XXI, ll526. 
LATTIMORE, 0 ., XXI, 331- 2, 4731-32, 

4838, 493 9, 50, 3041. 

LAVKAI, 17, 19. 
Law of Nations, XXIII, 108, u1. 

113, 116, 117, 119, 120, 222134, 
250-251. 

Lebed, 311. 
LEBON, P., S. J., XXI, 992s. 
LEGDAN Qan, 12-13, 48, 316. 
LEIBNITZ, G. W., 101. 
Leipzig, 32. 
Lemberg, see Lwow. 
Lena River, 3, 21, 22, 25. L. Ba. 

sin 15-17. L. Buriyads, 16-17. 
LENIN, V. I. , 122. 
LEONTIEV, Russian Priest, 69. 
LEOPOLD I, Emperor, 93, 94, 102 

1067. ' 
LESZCZINSKI, Polish ambassador to 

Moscow, 100. 
Lhassa, XXVIII, 92. 
LIAN FANG-CHUN, XXXI, 316. 
Luo Dynasty, 331• 

Liao River, 1312, 68. 
Liao-tung, 37, 44, 45, 49, 1741. 
Li-fan-yiian, 43, 53, 66, 1768, 316. 
Lisbon, 84, 86, 87, 93, 94. 
Lithuanian Jesuits, see Jesuits. 
Litterae Annuae, XIV, 145. 
Liu HsuAN-MIN, xx1, xxx1, 171s, 

162, 163, 175, 2111oo-101, 216120, 
232156- 157, 234-235, 237163, 285248, 
316. 

Livonia, Gulf of, 3. 
Livonians, 304. 
LOBANOV-ROSTOVSKY, A., XXI, 31, 

292s, 11628. 
LOBANOV-ROSTOVSKY, l. !., 21, 23. 
LOBDZAN Qan, 51. 
Lo-ch'a, 68, 316. 
LOEWENTHAL, R., 12032. 
LOGINOV, l., 72, 74, 209-211, 214-

217 ' 2231as, 2331s1, 2341s1. 
Lohan, 308, 316. 
Louis IX of France, 82. 
Louis XIV of France, XIV, 82, 

88, 98, 132, 13811, 147, 148, 153. 
Luan-ho, 18321, 316. 
Lublin, 100. 
Luchi, 63. 
Lwow, 97, 100. 
Lyons, Council of, 82. 

M 

MAAs, o., O.F.M., xxi, s110. 
Macao, xv, XXIV-X.XVI, 86, 88, 91, 

92, 114, 135, 141, 145. 
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MA.c1, 18219, 316. 
Madagascar, see St. Lawrence Is-

land. 
Madera, 280-281. 
Magnaseia, 7, 13, 15. 
Magyars, 305. 
Mayu Mingyan, see Muu Mingyan. 
MA-HA-MU, 39, 40, 316. 
MAILLA, J.-F.-M.-A. de Moyrac de, 

S. J., XXI, 17713. 
MALA, 52, 62, 6312, 19960, 20066, 

316. 
Malabar, 85. 
Malacca, 85, 86. 
MA LAO-YEH, see MALA. 
Mameluk Sultans of Egypt, 85. 
MAMETKUL, 8-9. 
MA.NCALL, M., XXI, 11628. 
Manchu (Manchoux), Manchus, 

Manchurians, XIX, XXII, XXIII, 
XXVI, 12, 1313, 19, 20, 21, 25, 
331 , 43, 46, 47-49, 50, 51, 55, 
59, 6311, 68, 101, 104, 107, 114, 
126, 1741, 18323, 18835, 207 86, 

274-275, 306. Army, 48, 121. 
Banners, 1742. Diplomacy to
wards Russians, 51. Dynasty, 
see CH'ING Dynasty. Emperors, 
xxv, 25, 126; see also SHUN· 
CHIB, K'ANG-HSI, YUNG-CHENG, 
CHIEN-LUNG. Rise to power, 
48. Text of the Treaty of Ner
chinsk, 154, 160, 161, 282"1, 
283243-244, 2832<7. 

Manchuria, XVI, XVIII, XXI, XXIII, 
XXIV, XXVII, XXVIII, 331, 46, 68, 
101, 126, 127, 306. 

Mandarins, 135, 186-187, 200-201, 
224-225, 230-231, 278-279. 

Manegir, 306. 
Manicheism, 80. 
Man-Mo sosho, XXXI, 3041, 316. 
MAN°SUROV, I., 11. 
Maomigan (Maomingan), see Muu 

Mingyan. 
MAE.co POLO, see POLOS. 
MARIGNOLLI, see JOHN OF M. 
MAE.mus OF TYRE, 79. 
MARK, Eljigidei's envoy, 82. 
MARKHAM, C., XXI, 811°. 
MARKOS, Monk, XVI, 8110. 
MARMUNTH, N., s. J., 96-98. 
Marocco, 89. 
MARTINI, M., s. J ., 117. 
MARTINS, s., 137. 
MARX, K., 122. 
MASINO I, l., 11. 

MAssA, I., 56. 
Massaua, 89. 
MATTHEW OF PARIS, 81. 
MATTHEWS, R.H., 374, 4112• 

Ma'u Mingyan, see Muu Mingyan. 
Mauretania, 84. 
MAXIMOV, 23. 
MAYERS, W. F., 4732, 53. 
Meirelke (Meirelue) River, 158, 

282-283. 
Meng-ku t'a-tzu, 4116 , 316; see 

also Tartars (Western). 
Meng-ku ya-men, 43, 316. 
Meschchers, 311. 
Mesopotamia, 89. 
Messina, 92, 93 . 
MIATLEV, Governor of Siberia, 128. 
MICHAEL I Feodorovich, Tsar, 29. 
MIDDENDORF, A. von, 127. 
Middle Ages, xv, 80. 
Middle Kingdom, 33, 79. 
Milano (Milao ), 230-231. 
MILOVANOV, I., 24, 20785, 2351ss. 

M's mission, 62-65. 
Ming (Mim), 47, 127. Decline of 

system, 43. Dynasty, xv111, 
xx, xxv, 1212, 35, 36, 4116, 45, 
46, 50, 55, 83, 127, 18033, 184-
185, 310. Emperors, 36, 39 ; 
see also HUNG-WU, YUNG-LO, 
WEN-HUANG, HUNG-HSI, HstrAN
TE, CHENG-TUNG, HSIEN-TSUNG, 
Hs1Ao-TSUNG, Wu-TSUNG, SHIH
TSUNG, WAN-LI. Military 
strength of Dynasty in peace 
time, 35 ; in time of war, 39. 
M. troops, 45. 

MINGANA, A., XXII, 798 • 

MINGGADARI, 59, 316. 
Ming-shih, XXXI, 353, 43, 44, 316. 
Ming shih kao, XXXII, 353, 316. 
MINORSKY, v. and T., XIII, 66 • 

Min-t'un, 36, 316. 
MIRBT, K., 113ao. 
Mitan (Riga), 94. 
MIYAZAKI MASAYOSHI, XXXII, 162, 

163, 316. 
Mi-yiin hsien, 18321, 316. 
MOIDREY, P. J. de, s. J., XXI, 8010• 

Mohammedans, xiv, 30, 85, 130. 
Mongol, Mongols (Mongous), 4, 5, 

14, 30, 34, 35, 38, 39, 40, 42, 
44, 45, 47-49, 56, 6818, 81-83, 
103, 104, 124, 18323, 18633, 
18735, 19653, 262220 ; see also 
Tartars. Eastern M., 12-1312, 
307-310; Western M., 12, 310; 
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see also Olod, Qalmuq. Chiefs 
meet, 183-185. Dynasty, 236.162; 
see also YUAN Dynasty. Empire, 
82, 134. Pax Mongolica, 90, 134. 
Princes, 43, 49, 57, 71. Qans, 
5, 51, 121. Qans of Persia, 82. 

Mongolia, 5, 34, 353, 38, 39, 43, 
47 ' 51, 55, 80, 82, 123, 124, 
133. Eastern M., 55. Inner ~. , 
48, 50, 54, 55, 125 ; forty nme 
banners of I. M., 1312, 307-310. 
Outer M., 52, 74, 125, 309. 
Western M., 48, 52. 

Mongou ta tse, 41 ; see Mongols 
(Western) and Tartars (Western). 

MONTECORVINO, see JOHN OF M. 
MONTGOMERY, G., XXI, 8116· 
MORAN, E. E., see BELTCHENKO. 
Mordvins, 304. 
Moscow, 5, 8, 10-11, 13, 21-24, 

31, 56, 57' 58, 59, 61, 64, 
65, 67, 70, 72, 75, 94-96, 98, 
99 101, 105, 108, 11628 , 129-
130, 131, 139, 2121os-1os, 232-
233, 234167, 245183, 259213. Aca
demy of Sciences, 109. ~d 
Albazin campaign, 70. ArcJ:i.1ves, 
58. And Chinese trade rights, 
58. Grand Duchy of M., 133. 
Rivalry with Novgorod, 5. And 
Voevodes, 27. Jesuit residence 
at M., 105-106. 

MOSKVITIN, I., 1 7. 
Mosquito country, 191-193. 
MosTAERT, A., C.I.C.M., xx11, 

xxv, 1212, 4630, 307. 
Motars, 305. 
Mou, 36, 374 , 316. 
MOULE, A. c., 798, 8010. 
Mozambique, 85, 86. 
Mukden, 43. 
MULLER, G. F ., XXII, 128, 153, 

163, 226147, 227ue, 228149, 283243, 
284247. 

MUNDOV, 0., 57-58. 
MURAVIEV, N., 128. 
Muu (Mu, Ma'u, Mayu) Mingyan 

(Maomingan, Maomigan), 73, 
309, 316. 

N 

Nadim River, 304. 
NAGAI-TIMUR, 63. 
NAGIBA, 20. 
Nagazaki, 86. 

Naiman (Naimann), 80, 308, 316. 
NAITO TORAJIRo, XXIX, XXX 

XXXII, 163, 18219, 3041, 316. ' 
Nanking, 39. Treaty of, 114. 
Narat-i River, 308. 
Narym, 13. 
Naun, 63. 
Negda, 306. 
Nepal, 93 . 
Nercha (Nipchu, Ni-pu-chu) Ri

ver, 23, 24, 61, 171, 1753, 200-
201, 204-205. 

Nerchinsk (Nipchu, Ni-pu-chu) 
City, 157, 1753, 204-205 and 
passim. Mongol trade at, 51-
52. Treaty of, IX, XVIII, XIX, 
XXI, xxv11I, and passim. Voe
vode of, see ARCHINSKY' VLASOV 
I. o., SKRYPITSYM. And historic 
events prior to meetings, 205-
209. Jesuits' role at, 76-78, 
103-122, 239, 241, 255-257' 295-
296. Chinese ambassadors to, 
144, 201-205, 245188, 252262, 204, 
265224, 27323•, 276, 277. Russian 
ambassador to, see GoLOVIN, 
Th. A. Chinese boats at, 199-
201 219-223. Negotiations for 
tre~ty begin, 211-215 ; Russ.ian 
concessions, 223-225. First 
meeting at N ., and first difficul
ties raised by Chinese, 233-239 ; 
danger of war imminent, 239-
241 ; negotiations saved by Pe
reira for second time, 243-245 ; 
Russians ask for new meeting, 
249-251 ; delay proposals, 253-
255 · new concessions from 
Rus~ians, 269-271 ; Chinese 
counter proposals, 271-273 ; e
vents preceding signing of the 
treaty, 273-275; final di.ffic_ul
ties and solutions before s1gnmg 
it, 277-279; signing, 279-281 ; 
celebrations, 287 ; text of the 
treaty, editions and transla
tions, 145, 150-165, .280-282 ; 
differences between Chmese and 
Russian texts, 287. 

NESSELRODE, K. V., Count, 128. 
N estorians, XIV, XVI, xxv, 1617' 

798, 82, 83. 
NEVELSKOY, Admiral, 128. 
NEVIEROV, St., 57. 
NICHOLAS IV, Pope, 83. 
NICKEL, G., s. J., 91, 13910• 
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Ninguta, 59, 64, 67-69, 73. Gov
ernor of, in 1669-1670, see 
NAGAI-TIMUR. 

Nipchu (Ni-pu-chu) River, 316 ; 
see Nercha. 

Nipchu City, see Nerchinsk. 
NIVARD, P., s. J., 98. 
NOBEL, c., 21096. 
Nogais, 7, 13, 14, 311. 
Nonni River, 306, 316. N. Valley, 

47. 
"Northern Barbarians", 33-55, 

58 ; see Mongols, Russians. 
Noszi, see Tschuktchoi Noss. 
Novgorod, Novgorodians, 5-7, 10, 

29. 
Novo Zeisk, 25. 
NoYELLE, Ch. de, S. J., 98-102, 

139', 21095 • 

Noz, see Tschuktchoi Noss. 
Nuremberg, 11220. 
NURXACI, 48. 
NUSSBAUM, A., XXIII, 111-113, 

11526, 11521, 11628. 
Nystad, treaty of, 113. 

0 

Obdoria, 6. 
Obdorsk, 13, 305. 
Oh River, 3, 6, 9, 10, 13, 25, 

305. Oh Basin, 111-114. 
0BOI, 1742. 
Obsa-nuur, 14, 51. 
OBUKOV, L., 24, 61. 
Ochiroi Qan, see Tiisiyetii Qan. 
0DORIC OF PORDENONE, xvn, 

811°, 82. 
Oeloed, Oeloet, see Olod. 
OGINSKI, M., 96, 98. 
0GLOBLIN, N ., XXIII, 28. 
Ohan, see Auqan. 
Oirad, see Oyirad. 
Oka River, 15, 16. 
Okhotsk, Sea of, 15, 17, 20, 25. 
0KOLKOV, !., 24. 
Olcha, 306. 
Oldoi River, 306. 
0-le-chun, 316; see Orhon. 
Olekma River, 19, 21. 
0-le-ku-na ho, 19247 , 316; see 

Ar gun. 
0LENIN, V. T., 8 ; see YERMAK. 
OLIVA, J. P., s. J., 94, 13914. 
Olod, see Olod. 

Ologoi Alii:>;, 54, 317. 
Olot, see Olod. 
Onggon Alin, 309. .. 
Ongiod, Onhiot, see Onggiid. 
Onon River, 40, 310, 317. 
Onuhu, 40, 317. 
Ordos (Ortos), xiv, 12u, 309, 317. 
Orel Gorodok, 8. 
Orhon River, 18118, 309, 317. 
Ormuz, 85, 86, 89, 93, 130. 
Oroch, 306. 
Orochon, 73, 306, 317. 
Oroke, 306. 
0RTAI, 163, 317. 
Ortos, see Ordos. 
ORVILLE, A. d', s. J., xv, XIX, 

92, 93. 
Osman (Osmanli, Ottoman) Turks, 

83, 312. 
OSTERMAN, A. I., 128. 
Ostiak, 7-10, 13, 14, 305. 
Ostrogs, xx, 10, 11, 14, 15. 
Ostronovje, 31. 
O'TooLE, G. B., xXIII, 8010. 
Ottoman Turks, see Osman Turks. 
Otters, 194-197. 
Ouentou, see Umdu. 
Ourat, see Urad. 
Ouroun, see Urum and Chorna. 
Outchoumouchin, see Ujiimucin. 
Outer Khingan Mountains, 58, 

2451sc, 264223, 2832'5 ; see Stano
voi. 

Overland Route to China, 89. 
Ovoron Lake, 306. 
Oyirad (Oyrat), 1212, 39-40, 310, 

317. 

0 

Ogeled, see Olod. 
0GODEI Qayan, 82. 
OLJEITU' XVI, 83. 
OLJEl·TEMUR (OLJEY-TIMUR), 39, 

40. 
OlOd, Ogeled, Olod, Oeloed (E

leuth, Eluth, Eruth), 1212, 55, 
56, 74, 109, 125, 126, 171, 18017, 

181, 18323, 187-189, 20063, 212-
213, 245, 310, 317. Attack Qal
qa, 180-181, 211-215. See Qal
muq. 

Onggiid (Ongiod, Onhiot), 308, 
317. 
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p 

Padroado: see Portuguese (Padro-
ado ). 

Pagoda, 171, 18633, 186-187. 
Palestine, 82, 83. 
PANAITESCU, P., XXIII, 6517, 10710. 
PANIN, N. I., 128. 
Parin, see Barin. 
Paris, 95. 
PARRENIN, D., s. J., 109. 
PASHKOV, A., 17, 23, 24, 61, 1753. 
PASTOR, L. von, XXIII, 9018, 11220. 
PAUTHIBR, J.P. G., XXIII, 798• 

PAVLOVSKY, M. N., x, XXIV, 43 , 

2421, 628, 5310, 6314, 761, 77', 
1031, 1058, 1069, 10711, 10916, 
11628, 1231, 1253, 18219, 1976', 
232156, 240172. 

Pecha Mountain, 173, 184-185, 
185-187, 296-297; see also Chang
pai-shan. 

Pechora River, 3, 7. 
PEI-LE-EHR, 73, 317. 
Peking, Pe-kim, 1312, 21, 30, 39, 

43, 50, 51, 57, 59, 62-65, 67, 
70-72, 74, 85, 90, 101, 105, 108, 
109, 11628, 117, 121, 1231, 124, 
127-129, 130, 136, 13811, 145, 
150, 171, 18221, 18426, 185, 186-
187, 192-193, 207 88, 208-209, 
212-213, 217123, 222-223, 233167, 
234167, 240-241, 244181, 294-
295, 296-297, 302-303. Arrival 
of Russian envoy, 60-61. Court 
of, see China (Court). 

PELLIOT, P., XXII, XXIV, 8010. 
Pelym, 12. 
PENGCUN, 67, 69, 317. 
PEN-YA-SHIH-LI (PEN-YA-CHO-LI), 

see BUNY AsRI. 
PEREIRA, Th., S. J., IX-X, passim. 

Advises against accepting Qal
qa surrender, 261-263. And Chi
nese Ambassadors, 225-227, 251-
253. Diary of, 77, 103, 104, 106, 
107, 109-111, 119, 142, 143, 145-
147' 150, 155, 156, 165, 168 ; 
Diary manuscript, 142, 168; 
Latin text in Diary, 154 ; Por
tuguese text, 169-303; Text of 
Nerchinsk treaty, 157-160. Dif
ficulties solved by P., 233-235. 
Dispels distrust of Russians, 
241-243. P. and Gerbillon or
dered to assist China in Russian 
Treaty, 175-177 ; Differences 

between P's and G's texts, 156 
Visits Russian camp 243-245: 
Tries to convince Chinese to 
trust Russians, 259-261. Wager 
with Songgotu, 259-261. Speech 
to Peking Jesuits, 290-301. 

PERESTELLO, R., 85. 
PEREYRA, see PEREIRA. 
PEREZ DE ANDRADE, F., 85. 
PERFILIEV, l., 595, 61, 628. 
PERFILIEV, M., 15-17. 
PERFILIEV, V., 72. 
Period of Unequal Treaties, 114. 
Perm, 5, 30. 
Permia, 6. 
Persia, Persians, 8, 79, 91, 93-95, 

96, 130, 131, 133, 18735, 18836, 
189. See Shah. Qans of, see 11-
qans. Persian route to India, 
89. 

Peryaks, 304. 
PETECH, L., XXIV, 9117, 209H. 
PETER I Alexeevich, the Great, 

Tsar, XVI, 3, 27, 100, 101, 104~ 
105, 113, 123, 132, 148, 160, 
232157, 240-241, 248-249, 263221, 

268-269, 276-281, 290-291. 
PETLIN, I., 57, 595. 
PETRILOVSKY, A. Ph., 20. 
PETROV, I., 57. 
PETROV, T., 57. 
PFISTER, L., S. J., XXIV, 761, 8712, 

8814, 9928, 10710, 10916-11, 11528, 
11729, 13314, 1351, 13811, 15512, 

17711, 17713, 185a9, 209 92- 94, 
21096, 216117. 

PHILIP II of Spain, 87. 
PICOT, E., XXIV, 6517. 
Pien-ch'iang, 127, 317. 
PIERLING, P., S. J., XXIV, 9423, 

10031, 1057' 10710, 1298. 
PIRES, Th., XVII, 85. 
Pisma River, 11. 
Pismennie Golovy, 27. 
Plague, 83. 
PLANO CARPINI, see JOHN OF 

P.C. 
PLATTNER, F. A., s. J., 809, 8814, 

1231. 
Po-ehr-chi-ho, 317 ; see Porchi 

River. 
POKHABOV, l., 16. 
Pokruta, 28. 
Po-la-huo-chi ho, 317 ; see Porchi 

River. 
Poland, Poles, 98-100. 
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POLOS, 82. Marco P., xvi, x1x, 
xxvn, 8010' 84, 90. 

Poltava, 132, 133. 
PoLYAKOV, I., 21. 
Pope: see NICHOLAS IV, ALEXAN· 

DER VI, CLEMENT X, INNOCENT 
x. 

Porchi River (Borji bira), 171, 
296-297. P. River crossing, 193-
195. 

Pori River, 171, 197 -199. 
Portugal, Portuguese, xrv, xv, 

xx, xxrv, 83-85, 87, 88, 94, 95, 
111, 18220, 202.203, 208-209, 
209 95• Ambassador to Peking, 
85, 209-211. Jesuits, 131. Pa
droado, xx, XXVI, 84, 88, 132, 
138-141, 153. 

PosATERI, A., S. J., 138. 
Posolski Prikaz, xrv, 26. 
PoTAPov, I., 24. 
POYARKOV, V., 18-19, 59. 
Prague, 94. 
PRESTER JOHN, 83, 84. 
Promyshleniki, 28. 
Propaganda Fide, Propagation of 

the Faith: see Rome, Roman. 
PTOLEMY, 79. 
PUNYASHRI (PUNYACRI, Pu-NI-YA· 

SHIH-LI), see BUNYASRI. 
PusHKIN, F., 22. 

Q 

QAIMAQIT (DON CARLOS), 133. 
Qayan, 12-1312, 40, 44, 82. 
Qayucid, 308. 
Qalmuq (Qalimay, Kalmuk, Kal

mouk), 1212, 1?., 14, 45, 57, 92, 
310. See also Olod. 

Qalqa (Kalka), Mongols, 1212, 15, 
16, 50-54, 56, 57, 74, 109, 123, 
124-126, 171, 172, 180-181, 
183-184, 187 -189, 194-195, 196-
197, 204, 205, 212-213, 244-
245, 260-261, 262-263, 286-287' 
290-291, 309, 317. Q. Left Wing, 
308. 

Qan (Khan, Han), 1301s. 
Qaracin (Kharacin, Caratchin), 

1212, 307, 317. Banners of, 1312. 
Black Q., Brown Q., Jehol Q., 
Yellow Q., 1212. 

Qara-Kalpaks, 311. 
Qara-Qirghiz, 311. 
Qara-Qorum (Karakorum), 5. 

Qa'ucid, see Qayucid. 
Qazaq (Qazakh), 1313, 14, 126, 311. 
Qirghiz, 10, 14, 39 6, 56, 311. 
Qorcin (Khortchin, Cortchin), 68, 

73, 307, 317. 
Qoros (Choros, Khoros), 12n, 310, 

317. 
Qosud (Khoshote), 1212, 4836, 310, 

317. 
Qoyid (Khoyt), 1212, 310, 317. 
QUBILAI Qan, XVI, 34, 39, 48. 
Qii.Cid (Qa'ucid, Qayucid, Khav-

chit, Hoachit), 308, 317. 
Qutuytu, 53, 54, 72. 

R 

RABAN SAWMA, XVI, XXII, 8!1°, 82. 
RAGUZINSKY, S. V., 127, 128, 

227147. 
RAPHAEL DU MA.Ns, O.F.M. Cap., 

xxrv, 9927 • 

Raskolniki, 29. 
RAVENSTEIN, E. G., XXIV, 1231, 

1276, 163, 175, 220130. 
Red Sea route to India, 89. 
Rheinland, 87. 
RHODES, A. de, S. J., 89, 91. 
Rhubarb, 194-197. 
R1cc1, M., S. J., xv111, xxv11, 88, 

90. 
RIDGE, S. W., XVI, 572, 606, 7!22, 

77', 1042, 11831. 
RIEGER, M., xxv, 353 • 

RIGORDI, P., 89. 
Rio Negro, see Amur. 
RISCH, F., XXV, 8l1o. 
RIVIER, 112. 
ROCKHILL, W.W., XXV, 8!1°. 
RODRIGUES, F., s. J ., xxv, 1351, 

1353, 136, 137 7 ' 138, 13912. 
Rome, Roman, 87, 91, 93-95, 101, 

129, 131, 133, 134, 136. Ar
chives of the Society of J., 142, 
145. R. culture and the Far 
East, 79. Holy Roman Empire, 
81. Holy See, 88, 11220 ; Con
gregation of the Propagation of 
the Faith, 87, 94. R. Faith, 
290-291 ; see China (Christian
ity and Missions). 

ROMANOV Dynasty, xx, xxm, 
29. 

ROMANOV, Ph., 29. 
ROTH, H., s. J., XVI, 89, 93, 95. 
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ROULEAU, F. A., s. J ., xxv, 9322, 

1379, 145. 
ROWBOTHAM, A. H., XXV, 797, 

798, 9016. 
RUBRUCK (RUBRUQUIS), W ., XIV, 

xxv, 811°, 82, 90. 
Russia, Russians, passim. Ambas

sador to N erchinsk, see GoLO· 
VIN, Th. A. Envoys to Peking, 
see MUNDOV, PETLIN, BAIKOV, 
M!LOVANOV, SPATHAR, ABLIN, 
VENYUKOV, LOGINOV, KORIVIN. 
And China, XVI, 51-75 ; see 
also Nerchinsck. Church, 29, 30, 
11628. Court, 65, 70, 71, 233157, 
235168 ; see Moscow. Emperors, 
see Tsar; Emperor in 1689, 
see PETER I. Empire, 282-285. 
Eastward expansion, 3-32 ; in 
Siberia, 6-17 ; in Amur Basin, 
17-25. R. Olod Alliance, 74. 
R. Qirghiz, 57. Russo-American 
Company, 31. 

Rybenskoi (Rybnoi), 15. 
RYCHEWAERT, G. A ., s. J., 130. 

s 

SABIR, C. de, xxv, 1718, 1976'. 
Sable, 4, 30-32, 203. 
SABSU, 207 85, 22313s, 317. 
Sagais, 311. 
Sagalien (Saghalien, Sahaliyan) 

Ula, 317; see Amur. 
SAI'ANG SECEN, 1212 , 4630, 4833, 

4837-38, 3041. 
Sain Noin Qan, see Sayin-Noyan 

Qan. 
SALDANHA, M. de, XV, XXIV, 118, 

208-211. 
SAEKI, P. Y., xxv, 798. 
Salt, 37, 38. 
Samarkand, 811°, 92, 129, 130, 

133. 
Samojeds, 6, 10, 13, 304, 305. 
Sanagir, 306. 
San-fan, 67, 317. 
San Martinho do Valle, 135. 
Sansin, 127, 317. 
San Thome, Sao Tome, 86. 
Saracens, 82. 
Saray, 5. 
SARHUDA, 59, 317. 
Sarts, 311. 
SAVALIBV, Y., 57. 
Sayan Mountains, 305. 

Sayin-Noyan (Sain Noin) Qan, 
1312, 309, 317. 

SAZANOV, 128. 
Sbornik Dogovorov Rossii s K i

taem 1689-1881, xxv, 153, 155 
156, 161-162, 163, 227W-u5' 
228148, 280240. ' 

SCHEFFER, 9921. 
SCHALL von Bell, A ., S. J., xrv, 

XXV, XXVII, 91, 95, 137, 262240. 
SCHUCH, P., s. J ., 130. 
SCHURHAMMER, G., s. J ., xxv, 

14217. 
SCHUTTE, J. Fr., S. J., xxvI, 14211. 
Scythia, 79. 
SEcEN (Tsetsen, Tchetching) Qan 

(Khan, Han), 1312, 16, 57, 
18118, 18935, 297258, 309, 317. 

SEDJIDSAK, 9. 
Selemba River, 24. 
Selembinsk, 24, 25. 
Selenga .(Se-leng-o) River, 23, 54, 

18018, 213107, 236182, 309, 317. 
Selengisk, 51, 53, 54, 73, 74, 102, 

108, 109, 118, 128, 136, 171, 
. 180-181, 196·197' 212-213, 233, 
239. 

SEMIONOV, Y., XXVI, 43. 
SENGA, 125, 317. 
Serebanka River, 8. 
SERRUYS, H ., XXVI, 1212 , 1617, 

4629, 4833, 4838, 3041, 307. 
Settlement system: see T'un-t'ien 

system. 
Seyelhi Mountains, 125, 317. 
Shah: see ABBAS, SULEIMAN I, 

TAHMASP l. 
Shakhalin, 306. 
Sha-mo, 317; see Gobi. 
Shantung, 37. 
SHCHUKIN, V., 11. 
Sheng-t'un, 36. See also T'un-

t'ien system. 
Shigatse, 92. 
Shih-lu, XIV, 52, 120, 317. 
SHIH-TSUNG, Emperor, 43. 
Shi'ite sect: see Assassins. 
Shilka River, 17, 23, 24, 61, 63. 
SHIMIZU TAIJI, XXXII, 353, 317. 
SHIMODA NORIZUKE, XXXIII, 318. 
Shira miiren, 307, 308, 318. 
Shiraz, 93. 
Shors, 311. 
SHUN·CHIH, Emperor, 19, 20, 51, 

59, 92, 1741, 21095. 
Shun-ning Wang, 40. 
Siam, xxv11, 95. 
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Sian (Si-ngan-fou), XIX, XXIII, 91 -
93. 

SIBAN, 8. 
Siberia, 4, 21, 23, 25, 54, 70, 

72, 104, 105, 121, 124, 126, 128, 
131, 139, 17954 , 203 72. Invasion 
of, 6-17 : see also Amur. Ad
ministration, 26-28. Population, 
28-29. Orthodox Church, 29-30. 
Fur trade, 30-32, 203. Siberian 
Nogais, see Nogais. Trans
Siberian Railway, 1718, 134. 
Trans-Siberian Route, 94-102. 

Sibir, 9. 
Sibirski Prikaz, xxnI, 26, 27, 30. 
Sibo, 73, 318. 
Sicily, 82. 
Sili-yin yool (Silinghol), 308, 318. 
Silk Road, 92, 133. 
SILVA REGO, A. da, XXVI, 8311• 

Silva River, 8. 
SrMOFIOV, D. I., 21, 22. 
SIMON OF TOURNAI, 82. 
Singapore, 86. 
Sining, 92, 93. 
Sinkiang, 126, 133. 
Sino-Russian relations: see China, 

Russia. 
S1QUEIRA, E. de, S. J ., xxv, 9322. 
Sira miiren, 1312. 
Sm GE XIM, see Hsu Jm-SHENG 

and PEREIRA. 
SKRYPITSYN, Th. I. , 22710. 
Smolensk, Voevode of, 100. 
Smyrna, 89, 93. 
SOARES, J., S. J., 215117. 
SOBIESKI, John, see JOHN III of 

Poland. 
Society of Jesus: see Jesuits. 
Socotra, 86. 
Solon, 68, 73, 18018, 18118, 289261, 

306, 309, 318. 
Solvychegodsk, 7. 
SoM Go Tu, see SoNGGOTu. 
SOMMERVOGEL, C., S . J., 262214. 
SoNGGoTu (SoM Go Tu), 141, 172, 

174-175, 18219, 230-231, 258-259, 
292-293, 318. 

Son of Heaven, 33. 
Sosva River, 13. 
SOUSA, J . de, S. J., XXVI, 8813. 
Soyones (Soyotes), 305. 
Spain, Spanish, xv, 84, 86, 87, 

133. 
SPATHAR, N. G., xxn1, XXIV, 59s, 

62, 6312, 78, 95, 101, 102, 104, 
106, 10710, 108, 171, 20476, 206-

22 - JO S EPH S EBES, 8. J. 

209 911 99 234-235158 244181 
244i83: 259213. S's mission, 65: 
67. 

SRINIVASAN, Th., XXVI, 9016. 
Stanovoi Range (Mountains) , 

264223, 283245, 306. 
STARKOV, v., 57. 
STEPANOV, 0 ., 21-24, 59, 61, 20786. 
STEPHEN, Bishop, saint, 5, 7. 
St. Lawrence, Island of, 203-204. 
STORER, Fr., S. J., 89. 
STREIT, R ., O.M.I., xxvI, 8813. 
Strelsty, 28. 
STROGONOV Family, 4, 6-10. Ani

ka, 7. Cosroas, 6. Fiodor, Gre
gory, Jaka (Jakob), Luka, 7. 
Maxim, 8. Spiridion, 6. 

Suakim, 89. 
SuDLEY, Lord, xxiv, 809, 88u. 
SUAREZ, F., s. J., 117. 
Suctei River, 195-197. 
SuEN-TI, see Hsi.JAN-TE. 
SULEIMAN I, Shah, 99. 
Sungar, see Jiin rar. 
Sungari River, 20, 22, 24, 59, 68-

70, 73, 127, 306. 
Sunid (Sunit), see Siinid. 
Surat, 89, 92-94, 130, 131. 
Surgut Cossacks, 13. 
Swedes, 12020, 132. 
Switzerland, 87. 
Sym River, 14. 
Syria, 81, 91, 130, 131. 
SYRI ZIGORSKY, C. 8., 99, 100, 

130. 
SzPOT, see DuNIN SzPOT. 
Siinid (Sunid, Sunit), 308, 318. 

T 

Taal Lake, see Dai omo. 
Tabriz, 89. 
Tadjiks, 311. 
Ta-ehr o-mo, 318; see Dahan omo. 
Tagil River, 8. 
Tahan nor, 318 ; see Dahan omo. 
TAHMASP I, Shah, 92. 
Tai Ming, 41, 318 ; see also MING 

Dynasty. 
Taimir Peninsula, 305. 
TAISSONG Qayan, 44. 
T'ai-chi, see Tayiji. 
T 'AI-TSU, Emperor, 43. 
TAMERLANE, 43, 811°, 83. 
T'AN CH'I-HSIANG, XXXIII, 318. 
T 'ANG Dynasty, 35. 
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Tang-la Mountains, 92. 
T'ang Yeh, 44, 318. 
Taoism, 45. 
Tara, 13, 14, 311. 
Taranchis, 311. 
Tarbagatai, 14. 
Tartary, Tartars, Tartarian, 7, 9, 

41, 42, 81, 101, 114, 133, 136, 
13811, 14728, 182-183, 187, 188, 
190-191, 192-193, 194-195, 202-
203, 204-205, 206-207, 210-211, 
238-241, 274, 275, 282-283, 290-
297, 304, 311. Emperor, 184-
185, 206-207 ; see also QUBILAI 
and ToyoN-TEMUR. Eastern T., 
187-188. Stinking T., 18323. 
Western T ., 182-183, 186-187. 
See also Mongols. 

TARUTIN, see YARISHKIN. 
Ta-sheng huang-ti, 266226, 318. 
Tattah, 93. 
T'a-tung, 1212. 
Tavda River, 9, 11, 305. 
Tavghis, 305. 
Tayuan, 92. 
Tayiji (Taisha, Tai Kie, T'ai-chi) 

4421' 18322, 318. 
Taz River, 13. 
Tchahar, see Caqar. 
Tchalei, see J alayid. 
Tchasaktou Han, see Jasaytu Qan. 
Tchetching Han, see Secen Qan. 
Tchono, 18735. 
TEGGART, F., xxvrr, 79 6 • 

Teleuts, 311. 
Tepters, 311. 
Terek Pass, 133. 
Ternate, 85. 
TERPILOWSKI, Fr., S. J., 98, 100. 
THEODOR (FEODOR) III Alexee-

vich, Tsar, 11, 95-96. 
THOMAS, Apostle, St., xvrr, 79 7 • 

THOMAS, A., S. J., XV, XVIII, XXI, 
131, 136, 137. 

Tr, Prince of Yen, 39. See YUNG
LO. 

Tibet, XVIII, XX, XXI, XXVIII, 
45, 91-92, 95, 125, 186-187' 262-
263. 

TICHANSKY, T ., s. J., 1067. 
T'ien-hsia (Tien hia), 33, 114, 206-

207, 318. 
T'ien-shan, 310. 
Tientsin, treaty of, 30. 
Time of Troubles, 4. 
TIMOUR, see TAMERLANE. 
TING CH'IEN, XXXIII, 318. 

Tipa, 54, 318. 
Tiumen, 9, 11, 14, 29. 
Tobol River, 8, 9, 11, 12. 
Tobolsk, 3, 7, 11, 14, 15 23 27 

305. Archbishop of, ;ee CYP: 
RIAN. Voevode of, see KURA.
KIN. 

T'o CHING, XXXIII, 318. 
ToroN, 40, 44. 
ToroN-TEMti'R Qayan, 39. 
ToLBUZIN, L., 24, 69-70, 1753. 
Tom River, 13. 
Tomsk, 14, 17, 27, 51, 305. Voe-

vode of, see VOLINSKY. 
Topir tala, 308, 318. 
Tordesillas, treaty of, 84. 
Torgut, see Turyud. 
Tou, 374, 318. 
Touchetou Han, see Tiisiyetii 

Qan. 
Tonia River, see Tula. 
Toumet, see Turned. 
Tountchouse, see Diirben-Keiiked. 
Tourbede, see Diirbed. 
ToURNON, Ch. Maillard de, 138. 
Trans-Amur territory, 78, 127. 
Trans-Baikal, 25, 54, 121, 19754. 
TRANSBEKOV, D. A., 19, 21, 22. 
Trans-Himalayas, 92. 
Trans-Siberian Railway, see Si-

beria. 
Trans-Siberian Route, see Siberia. 
Trans-Uralian Regions, 6, 7. 
TREADGOLD, D., XXVII, 53 , 65, 2924. 
Trebizond, 129, 130. 
Tribunal of Colao, 18633. T. of 

Colonial Affairs of China, 124. 
T. of Mathematics, 136. 

Tsar, 4, 10, 27, 28, 39, 57, 6315, 
129, 232157 , 240172, 268-269. See, 
IVAN III, IVAN IV, ALEXEI, 
THEODORE III, !VAN v, PETER I. 

Tschernaya, Tschorna, see Chorna. 
Tschuktchoi Noss, 264-265, 266-

267, 269. 
TSENG YU-HAO, XXXIII, 318. 
Tsetsen Khan, see Secen Qan. 
TSEWANG ARAPTAN, 125, 126, 318. 
Tshahar, see Caqar. 
Tsitsikar, 73, 306. 
Tsou TAI-CHUNG, xxxnI, 318. 
Tsung-li ko-kuo shik-wu ya-men, 

Tsung-li ya-men, 43, 318. 
Tual Lake, see Dal omo. 
Tu chih-hui shih, 35, 319. 
T'u-ehr-ko ho, 319 ; see Tuihen 

River. 
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Tugir River, 19. 
Tugirsk, 19, 25. 
Tuihen River (T'u-li-ko ho, T'u

ehr-ko ho), 171, 195-197. 
T 'u-hsieh-tu Han, 319; see Tii-

siyetii Qan. 
TUKHACHEVSKY, Y ., 57. 
Tula River, 40, 18118, 319. 
T'u-li-ko ho, 319 ; see Tuihen Ri-

ver. 
TULISEN, 11628, 126, 319. 
Tiirnen, 1212. 
TUMENETS, V., 57. 
Tumet, see Turned. 
T'u-mu, 43, 44, 319. 
Tundra, 305. 
T'uNG Kuo-KANG, 141, 174-175, 

225142, 230-231 , 241175, 242110, 
249196, 319. 

T'UNG T'U-LAI, 1741, 319. 
Tungus, 15-18, 23, 28, 46, 47, 56, 

58, 305-306. 
Tunguska River, 15, 305. 
T'un-kuan, 36, 319. 
T'un-t'ien system, 36-39, 319. 
Tura River, 8, 9, 11. 
Turfan, 80. 
Turge, see Tuihen. 
Turyiid (Turya'ud, Turyayud, Tor

gut ), 1212, 14, 125, 126, 310, 319. 
Turkestan, x111, 128, 310. Chi

nese T., 55, 128, 311. Eastern 
T., 125. 

Turkey, Turkish Peoples, Turks, 
XITI, XVII, 4116, 93, 100, 311-
312. See Kazan Turks, Osman 
Turks, Uyiyur Turks. 

Turkmen, 311. 
Tushetu Khan, see Tiisiyetii Qan. 
Tiimed (Tumet, Toumet), 1212, 

307, 308, 319. 
Tiisiyetii (T'u-hsieh-tu, Tushetu, 

Touchetou) Qan (Han, Khan), 
1312, 51-54, 18118, 309. 

u 
Uchora River, 18. 
Uchumuchin, see Ujumucin. 
Uda River, 16, 307, 310. U. Bu

riyads, 16. 
Ud (Udd, Uddi, Udi) River, 17, 

158, 264223, 265224, 270221, 271229. 
282-283, 319. 

Udinsk (Udsk), 16, 25, 53. 

Ugrians (Iougras, Yugras), 5, 304-
305. 

Ulan (Ula'an, Ulayan) Cab (Ulan
Chap), 309, 319. 

Ulya River, 17, 18. 
Umdu (Unda) River, 63, 171, 173, 

197-199, 296-297, 319. 
Urad (Urat, Ourat), 300, 319. 
Ural-Altaic Peoples, 5, 6, 4116, 

304-312. 
Ural Mountains, 3, 5-8, 89, 304, 

305. 
Urat, see Urad. 
Urga, 53, 72, 124. 
Uriad, see Oyirad. 
Urianyan, 1212• 

Urka, 17, 19. 
Urud (Uruyud) , 1212. 
Urum (Uruma), 319 ; see Choma. 
Ussuri River, 18, 68, 128, 306. 
Ustiug, 5. 
Ust-Kut, 22. 
Ustu kure (U-su-tu K 'u-le) 18321. 
Uyiyur Turks, 80. 
Uzbek, 8, 14, 311. 
Vgechi, 39. 
Ujiimiicin (Uchumuchin, Outchou
.. mouc~.in), 308, 319. 
Uusin (Usiigin), 1212 • 

v 
Vagai River, 14. 
VAN DEN MAELE, P., s. J., XXVII, 

8712. 
VAN DEN WINGAERT, A., o. F. M., 

XXVIII, 8010, 8110. 
VAN DUYNE, L., 130. 
VAN HooRN, P ., 21095• 

Varagians, 5. 
V ASILIEV, 21. 
VASSILIEV, V. P. , 162. 
VENAULT, traveller, 127. 
Venice, 84. 
VENYUKOV, N., 71, 7122, 72, 101, 

21210&, 233u1, 2351ss. 
VERBIEST, F., 8. J., XIV, XV, XX, 

XXVII, 62, 67, 77, 78, 87, 88, 
95, 96, 99, 101, 102, 106-109, 
132, 136, 139-141, 208 91, 210 95, 

2441s1. 
Verdun, 13811. 
VERGIL, 181'4, 20167, 211m, 225u1, 

258212. 
Verkhe-Angarsk, 16. 
Verkholensk, 16. 
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Verkhoiansk, 306. 
VERNADSKY, G., xxvn, 8010. 

Vespas, 304. 
Vicariato Regio, 84. 
Vichorefka, 16. 
VICTORIA (VITORIA), F. de, 0. P., 

117. 
VIDAL, P., s. J., 138. 
Vienna, 93, 98, 132. 
VILLOTE, P ., S. J., 130, 133. 
VITISEV, V., 16. 
VITORIA, F. de, see VICTORIA. 
VLADIMIR (VOLPICELLI, Z.), XXVII, 

1718, 1231, 1276 , 162. 
VLASOV, l. 0., 71, 73, 201 65, 218125, 

226-227, 247191, 254205, 2572ss, 
292254. 

VLASOV, P . I., 2271'7. 
Voevode, 11, 15, 21, 26, 27. See 

Balagansk, Eniseisk, Iakutsk, 
Ilinsk, N erchinsk, Smolensk, 
Tobolsk, Tomsk. 

Voevodstvo, 27. 
Voguls, 5, 7, 9, 10, 13, 305. 
VOIKOV, F . D., 24. 
Volga River, 5, 8, 14, 82, 310. 

V-Kama Basin, 10. 
VOLINSKY, V. V., 57. 
VOLPICELLI, Z., see VLADIMIR. 
VoRONKov, 128. 
VOTA, Ch. M., s. J., 95. 
Votes, 304. 
Votjaks, 304. 
Vsyugan River, 305. 
Vychegda River, 7. 
Vym River, 7. 

w 

WADDING, L., o. F. M., 8010. 
Wai-wu-pu, 43, 319. 
Wa-la (Wei-la), 1212, 310, 319. 
WALDACK, C. F., S. J., XXVII, 

8813• 

Wall of China, see Great Wall. 
WANG CH'EN, 44, 45, 319. 
WANG CH'UNG-WU, XXXIII, 319. 
WANG HsIEN-CHIEN, xxxnI, 594 , 

319. 
WAN-LI, Emperor, 37, 46, 57, 58. 
Warsaw, xxI, 97, 100. 
Wei-la, see Wa-la. 
Wei-so system, 35, 43, 319. 
WEI YUAN, XXXIII, 163, 319. 
WEN-HUANG, see YuNG-LO. 

WESSELS, C. , S. J. , XXVIII, 8813, 
9016, 9220. 

Westphalia, Peace of, 111-113, 
117, 119. 

White Sea, 3, 305. 
WILLAERT, L., S. J., see JossoN 
WILLIAM OF RUBRUCK, see Ru: 

BRUCK. 
Willow Palisade, 46, 127, 307. 
Wilna, 96, 99. 
Winchester, Bishop of, 81. 
WITSEN, N ., 163. 
WITTE, s. Y., 128. 
WITTFOGEL, K., XXVIII, 331. 
WRIGHT, G. E., XXVIII, 1718. 
Wu, A. K., xxVIu, 11628, 1231. 
Wu-chun tu-tu fu, 35, 36, 319. 
Wu HAN, xxxIII, 353 , 319. 
Wu SAN-KUEI, 49, 207, 319. 
Wu-TSUNG, Emperor, 43. 

y 

YABALLAHA (JABALLAHA) III, XVI, 
XXII, 8!16• 

Yablonoi Mountains, 23, 20577• 

YADIGAR, see EDIGER. 
Yagza (Yaksa, Ya-ku-sa), 319 ; 

see Albazin. 
YAKOVLEVA, P. T ., XXVIII, 1718, 

561, 572, 606, 628- 9, 120, 121, 
14727, 162. 

Yalu River, 127. 
YANG LIEN-SHENG, XXVIII, 331• 

YANO JINICHI, XXXI, 319. 
YARISHKIN, P., 62. 
Yarmouth, 81. 
Yashnoi, 24. 
Yehenara (Yehonola), 47, 48, 319. 
Yeke Juu (Ikh-Chao), 309, 319. 
Yellow Church, 53. 
Yellow River, 134, 309. 
Yen, 39. 
YEN SUNG, 45, 319. 
YEN-TA Han, 319; see ALTAN Qan. 
YERMAK, 4-11, 29, 31. 
YIN KUANG-JEN, and CHANG Ju

LIN, XXXIV, 319. 
YUAN Dynasty, 34, 35, 37, 18424, 

18633, 236162. 
Yugras, see Ugrians. 
YULE, H. and CORDIER, H., 

XXVIII, 8!1°. 
YUNG-CHENG, Emperor, XXIII, 120. 
YUNG-LO, Emperor, XVIII, XXVI, 

38-44, 85. 
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Yiingsiyebii, 1212• 

Yuraks, 305. 
YuzEFOVICH, T., xxvur, 162. 

z 
ZABALOTSKY, 57. 
Zaizan-nuur (Zaizan Lake), 126. 

ZAMBAUR, E. de, XXVIII, 3041. 
ZAPOLSKY, I. F ., 8. J., XXI, 98 , 

100, 101. 
Zeisk, 24. 
Zelo Dornus Dei, Bull, 112. 
Zeya River, 17, 18, 21, 24, 69, 

71, 127, 237163, 306. 
ZIMMEL, B., XXVIII, 9220. 
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